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Abstract: The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) describes three alternative 
approaches for salvage harvest and reforestation across 102,000 acres of National Forest System 
land that burned in 1994. The project area is nonheast of the city of Boise and is lexatt<! on the 
Idaho City and Mountain Home Ranger Districts. The proposed action (Alternative 2) would 
harvest fire-killed timber on approximately 81 ,000 acres, including Inventoried Roadless Ateas 
(IRAs), and maintain trees for site protection. regeneration, and wildlife. Alternative 3 would 
implement the same management prescriptions, but harvesting activities would take place over 
64,400 acres outside lRru. Alternative I is the no action alternative, where ecosystem processes 
would be left to recover on their own. 
The major isses identified during $COping focused on possible effects to water quality and fish 
habitat, Inventoried Roadless Areas. and economics. The two action alternatives evaluate a range 
of activities for managing po t-fire recovery while recovering fire-killed trees identified to be 
surplus to post-fire ecosystem recovery within the wildfire areas. In response to comments on the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement, the Cottonwood Resource Management Demonstration 
Atea was funher developed to provide long-term study and demonstration of current resource 
management practices employed throughout the Boise National Forest. Alternative 2, modified 
to include the Cottonwood Resource Management Demonstration Atea. is the preferred 
alternative. 
The policy of the United States Depanment of Agriculture. Forest ervice, prohibits 
discnmination on the basis of race. color, nation ,I origin. age, religion. sex. disability, f1 milia! 
status, or political affiliatiun Persons believing they have been discrimin ted again t in ny Font 
Service related activity with ,'espeet to the development of this Final Environment I Impact 
Statement should write to· hief, Forest Service, U DA, P. O. Box 96090, Washington DC 
20090-6090 
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Summary of the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement 
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) is i,tended to foster 
informed decisionrnaking and public participation on a site specific 
proposal to improve or maintain post-fire ecological function of the land 
while recovering fire-killed trees not needed for ecosystem recovery. The 
FEIS discloses the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of a proposed 
action and an alternative action for reforestation. salvage timber harvest, 
and road construction within areas burned in the 1994 Boise River Wildfire 
Complex (Rabbit Creek, Star Gulch, and Bannock Creek Wildfires), and a 
No Action alternative. The proposed action is planned for implementation 
in May, 1995. 
The project area is located within the Mores Creek and North Fork Boise 
River drainages on the Boise National Forest, east ofldaho City and 20 
miles east of the City of Boise, in Boise and Elmore Counties, Idaho. 
Approximately 184,500 acres of National Forest System lands within the 
Idaho City and Mountain Home Ranger Districts were burned by wildfire 
(Figure 1-2, Project Area). Fire affected portions of four Inventoried 
Roadless Areas (lRAs) are included in the project area: including the 
Breadwinner, Grand Mountain, Mount Heinen, and Ten Mile/Black 
Warrior 1RAs. No activities are planned in the portion of the Ten Milel 
Black Warrior IRA that is recommended for wilderness designation. Three 
rivers which have segments eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and 
Scenic River System flow through the project area (Crooked River - Wild, 
Bear River - Wild and Scenic, North Fork Boise River - Wild and 
Recreational). A small portion of the corridor of the eligible recreation 
Middle Fork Boise River is also within the project area. In addition. 
portions of one existing and one proposed Research Natural Area (RNA) 
were affected by the fires (Bannock Creek, and North Fork Boise River, 
respectively). A portion of the Boise Basin Experimental Forest is also 
included in the project area. 
Development of the FEIS is based on direction contained in the National 
Management Act (NFMA) and the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA). Following public review and comment on the Draft EIS, this 
FEIS was prepared. 
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Copies of this FEIS can be obtained from the Boise National Forest 
Supervisors Office. 1750 Front Street. Boise. Idaho S3702 or by calling 
(20S) 364-4300 and leaving your name and ad~ress at the recorJing. 
The Boise National Forest proposes the following activities to improve or 
maintain post-lire ecological function of areas burned in the 1994 Boise 
Rnm- Complex while recovering lire-killed trees not needed for post-fire 
ecosystem recovery: 
Plant approximately 21 .000 acres of suited timberland which 
incurred moderate and high bum intensities and are considered to 
have a low probability of regenerating naturally. Of these acres 
3.000 are located in IRAs. 
Implement a variety of harvest prescriptions on approximately 
SI .OOO acres to salvage fire-killed trees. to maimain or im\lrove 
watershed conditions for bull trout. and to provide habitat for snag 
Jependent wildlife species. security cover for big game. shade for 
natural reforestation. and to maintain visual quality. The harvest 
pr~riptions vary by bum intensi ty. aspect. vegetative type. and 
spec1fic resource needs. 
Employ a combination of ground-based and aerial logging systems 
over the approximately SI.OOO acres. 
Construct approximately four miles of new. temporary roads. 
Approximately five miles of heavy reconstruction and 
approximately SO miles of light recunstruction of existing roads 
would also occur. ew. temporary roads would be obliterated post 
harvest 
Utilize approximately 145 helicopter landings. 55 of which 
currently exist. to fi cilitate timber harvest and reforestation 
activities All landings would be rehabilitated post harvest: two 
landings are proposed to be developed into trailheads. 
No road construction or ground based yarding systems would be 
employed within the lRAs. 
The following purposes and needs for action were identified 
Prom te rollone ... llon of tro" on fonsted ""us. 
Suited timber! nds need to be planted to Iccelerate est blishment of trees 
on identified as having low probability of regenerating naturally as a 
result of moder te to high bum intensities associated with the wildfires. 
The FOfeSt Plan directs that trees be re-established on suited timberlands 
denuded by fire or other cat trophic events within five years (Forest Plan. 
p IV-6t) 
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Maintain or improve hydrologic r.onditions of watersheds and prot«t 
long-term soil site productivity using lire-killed IroH. 
Area watersheds. in which slopes have been denuded of vegetative cover 
and soils have incurred extreme te'1lperatures iTom wildfire, are suseeptible 
to erosion. In some areas hydrophobic (water repellent) soil conditions 
have been created reducing natural water infiltration rates. In some cases 
creating logging slash through salvage harvest and leaving it on-site can 
improve watershed conditions by increasing protective ground cover which 
assists in reducing soil erosion. 
Recover economic value of lire-killed timber. 
t Irge"t action is needed to recover the value of fire-killed timber. 
,,"pproximately two years is available before the quality of the burned 
tImber deteriorates. Timber is expected to loose between 20 and SO 
percent of its value after jusl one summer season. Recovery of this fire-
killed timber would return funds to local counties and the National 
Treasury, and contribute jobs to the local economy. The Forest Plan 
provides for the removal of trees from suited timberlands and for the 
occasional removal of trees damaged by catastrophic events from unsuited 
timberland, where removal would not impair other resource values (Forest 
Plan. pp. IV-57 and IV-61). 
Based on the analysis documented in this DEIS. subsequent FEIS. and 
subsequent planning record. the Forest Supervisor will make the following 
decisions: 
What amount. type. and distribution of dead and imminently dead 
trees. within the fire areas should be retained to improve or 
maintain post-fire ecological condition? 
If dead and imminently dead trees within the fire areas are found 
not to be needed to improve or maintain ecosystem condition. how 
should they be harvested while still protecting post-fire ecological 
condition? 
What forested acres need to be planted to aid ecosystem recovery. 
and meet Forest Plan direction for reforestation? 
The single significant issue Identified through ID Team review of seoping 
comments is listed below along with other resource issues (impacts) 
analyzed and disclosed in the Environmental Consequences. Significant 
issues are points of unresolved conflict re lative to the proposed action and 
are used to develop alternative actions to the proposed action. Issues 
analyzed in the Environmental Consequences are potential resource 
impacts identified during scoping and ID Team analy,;s Following each 
issue. indicators (standards or uniu of measure) are listed which were used 
in comparing alternatives. 
; t " 
Summll'} 
Decisions to 
be Made 
Identification 
of Issues 
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lov ntoried Roadlcss Areas 
I relating to Invauoried Roadless Aru3, specifically. eff'ec:u of 
. and planting on wilderness attnootes, served as the focus 
for development of temative 3. 
Roadless a.a ... der 
T~ harvest and reforestation in the proposed action may impact the 
wilderness ttnootes and size of the Inventoried Roadless Areas. These 
anas were allocated to non-wilderness management in the Forest Plan. An 
ahemative was developed to reduce these potential impacts. 
Udicator: Roadies. I«'OS impacted «hlnled from undeveloped to 
developed) 
Issues Addre ed in Effects Analysis 
A comiderabIe ponxln of public comment focused on the potential eff'ec:u 
of the Proposed Action. The public questioned the impacts of the 
Proposed Action on a wide variety of ph~caJ. biolog1caJ. and 
soc:ioeconomic: factors. The lOT focused its anaJ~s to address these 
comments. The results of the anaJ~s. completed in pan to respond to 
these convnents. are prtsen ed in Chapter IV - Environmental 
Consequences and summarized in Chapter 11. 
Snlt, Habibt 
The eff'ec:u of the Proposed Action on sn g dependent wildlife was of 
interest to some publics. Some were concerned that proposed snag 
raention level. were inadequate to meet wildlife needs. while others 
thought they were excessive 
Jlldiutor: Oln e in n II Olbitlt Ylillbi.lity 
River Corridors 
publics were concerned that timber salvage and helicopter landing 
construction in the Proposed Action could ff'ect the eligibility of the river 
IeIJlICIIlS t were determined to be eli 'bIt for designation under the 
Wold and Scenic: Riven Act 
1M' t-. Mect. on Wild and enic t:r ibility. t:/fect. 011 
Oeub lillY Rt.lrtu. Val a (ORV.) 
Rccru 
concerned that pre-lire recr tional opponunities 
tudI huntin .. hikin snowmobilin etc. may'" 
ed by tile l'mpoted Action 
dr. .11 RecrutlooaJ Ie 
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Soil Productivity 
Some publics identified concern that ground-based logging systems could 
affect soil productivity through increased erosion and lOiI compaction. The 
eff'ect of timber harvest on lang-term soil productivity and nutrient cycling 
by removal of tree boles was also of concern. 
Indicator: Acra witll reduced trOIion potent;,,1 
FisheriesIWatershed 
Some publics were concerned that timber salvage could increase sediment 
delivery to streams resulting in decreased water quality and increased 
sediment in spawning gravel and rearing pools. Other publics suggested 
salvage harvest could reduce sediment delivery to streams through the 
placement of harvest slash on the soil surface. Specific concern was raised 
about the eff'ect. of the Proposed Action on bull trout. 
Indicator: Fisb aabitat Condition, Sbort-term lrowtb, recruitment 
and surviYal of buD trout. 
TimberNegetation 
Some publics were concerned about the trade off'. between meeting non-
timber resource objectives within the fire area on the amount of potential 
timber salvage volume. 
Indicator: Merchantable Timber Volume Oarvested and Retained 
(MMbf) 
Oi, Game Security 
The impact of the Proposed Action on big game security was of concern to 
some publics. They were c')ncerned that salvage harvest of dead timber 
would reduce hiding cover and increase big game vulnerability. 
Indicator: Cban~ in t:lk Security 
Future Wildfire Risk 
Some publics were concerned that future snag decadence and accumulation 
oflogging slash associated with salvage harvest could create excessive fuel 
buildup. and increase the risk of wildfire in the project area. 
Indicator: Lonl-term fuel hazard 
Economics 
The economic: eff'ec:u of the Proposed Action were ofinterest to a number 
of publics. They raised questions reprdi the potential receipcs &om the 
e of harvested timber and resultant returns to local count' There was 
aI concern expressed about the relative COlt venus _ usociated 
with the project. 
S .... ". 
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Indiallon: Eslimated Reve:aue and Paymenlllo Counlies 
An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) must contain a no action 
alternative and alternatives to the proposed action that respond to 
significant issues related to the proposed action and project objectives. In 
response to the Inventoried Roadless Area issue. and goals and objectives 
identified in the project purpose and need and Forest Plan, a single action 
alternative to the proposed action was developed and analyzed in detail. 
Alternative I - No Action 
Under this alternative. no salvage harvest of tire killed trees nor planting of 
areas not expected to reforest naturally would occur. The post-tire 
ecoIogiai recovery of the project area would not be enhanced or altered. 
Harvest of timber would continue under existing timber sale contracts. 
Existing contracts would be modified to provide effects consistent with the 
Proposed Action. 
Alternative 2 - Proposed Action 
Merchantable dead and imminently dead trees determined to be 
unnecessary for post-tire recovery in the project area, would be salvage 
harvested from 81 .000 forested acres within the fire areas excluding the 
Sawtooth Wilderness. Ten Mile Recommended Wilderness, Bannock Creek 
and Proposed North Fork Boise River Research Natural Areas. within one-
quarter mile of Wild and Scenic eligible river segments and within 200 feet 
of the North Fork and Middle Fork Boise Rivers. Approximately 21.000 
acres of suited timberlands determined to have • low probability of 
reforesting naturally. would be planted. inclloding approximately 3.000 
acres in the IRAs. Post-tire ecological condition would be maintained or 
enhanced on approximately 81 .000 acres through. variety of resource 
harvest prescriptions developed to provide habitat for snag dependent 
wildlife species and bull trout. security cover for big game. shade for 
natural reforestation. and visual quality maintenance. The resource 
prescriptions vary by bum intensity. aspect. vegetative type. and specific 
resour.::e needs Salvage harvest within the project area would be 
facilitated by a combination of harvest activities. including: ground-based 
(16.000 acres) and aeri I (65.000 acres) yarding systems; Approximately 
rour miles of temporary new road construction. five miles of major road 
reconstruction. and 80 miles of minor road reconstruction would occur. 
Approximately 145 helicopter landings (90 temporarily constructed. 55 
existing) would be utilized. 
Itern.tive 3 - .Ivage Harvest Outside Inventoried 
Ro die rus 
00000(; 
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roadless inventory. The effects of forgone timber recovery in the lRAs 
relative to pertinent resource issues are analyzed and disclosed. Under this 
alternative approxinately 3.000 acres of burned timberland not expected to 
regenerate naturally would be hand planted within (hree of the lRAs; 
including, 1,000 acres each in the Breadwinner. Grand Mountain, and Ten 
Mile lRAs. Management activities and prescriptions would be the same as 
Alternative 2 for the area outside the Inventoried Roadless Areas. 
Long-term management direction for the Forest was established in the 
Forest Plan, approved in April 1990. In approving the Forest Plan, the 
Regional Forester established forest-wide multiple use goals and 
objectives, and management standards and guidelines to achieve them; 
monitoring and evaluation requirements to determine whether the goals, 
objectives, standards and guidelines are being met; geological areas with 
similar management themes (i.e., unroaded recreation) called management 
areas; lands suited for timber management and the maximum amount of 
timber that may be sold from those lands during the next 10 years 
(allowable sale quantity); and lands recommended for wilderness 
classification and land-use allocations for other inventoried roadless areas 
not recommended for wilderness. 
The project area falls within portions of Forest Plan Management Areas 14. 
16, 20. 21,24,25,26,27. and 28. Each management area has specific 
goals. objectives, and standards and guidelines established that supplement 
the forest-wide standards. A detailed description of the management areas 
and their goals, objectives, and standards and guidelines can be found in 
Chapter IV of the Forest Plan. Forest Plan direction regarding harvest and 
reforestation within wildfire areas can be found in the Forest Plan, pp. IV 
57-61.185, 196, 224.231.253,259,265.271. and 275. 
Alternative 1 would not be consistent with Forest Plan standards and 
guidelines to reforest suited timberlands within five years or improve soil 
productivity. Selection of Alternative I would constitute a Forest Plan 
amendment. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 were developed to be consistem with Forest Plan 
direction. The proposed activities and their consequences meet Forest Plan 
standards and guidelines, and provide management that moves the area 
toward the desired future condition. 
This FEIS does not document a decision. The purpose 01 this document is 
to disclose. and solicit public input on the effects and consequences of 
alternative strategies being considered in detail. Usin~ information in the 
FEIS. associated planning record, and comments receIved on the Draft 
Envirornenlal Impact Statement, the Forest Supervisor will make a decision 
based on consideration of the project al crnatives and public feedback. 
This decision will be documented in a Record of Decision. 
Forest Plan 
Direction 
Public 
Review and 
Comment 
'apS.' 
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Table S-I and the foUowing discussion displays a comparative sununary of 
principle activities proposed and the environmental effects of the 
alternatives being considered in detail. 
Table 5-1. Comparison of Activities 
ACTIVITY ALT I ALT2 ALT3 
Acres of Coocutrated Salva,e Han-est 
Roaded Areas 0 64,400 64,400 
Breadwinner IRA 0 10,200 0 
Mt. Heinen IRA 0 100 0 
TenmileIBlack Warrior IRA 0 3,300 0 
Grand Mountain IRA 0 3, 100 0 
Total 0 81 ,000 64,400 
Tramportation 
Road Construction (miles) 0 <4 <4 
Major Road Recoostruction (miles) 0 5 5 
Minor Road Recoostruction (miles) 0 80 80 
Helicopter l.andings Constructed 0 90 85 
Acres of Reforestation Plantin, 
Roaded 0 18,000 18,000 
Breadwinner IRA 0 1,000 \1,000 
Mt. Heinen IRA 0 0 0 
TenmileIBlack Warrior IRA 0 1,000 1,000 
Grand Mountain IRA 0 1,000 1,000 
Total 0 21 ,000 21,000 
Acres by Login, System 
Tractor Logging 0 8,000 8,000 
Cable logging 0 8,000 8,000 
Helicopcer Logging 0 65.000 48,400 
Inventoried Roadless Areas 
Alternative I. No Action. would have no effect on the wilderness attributes 
of any of the four Inventoried Roadless Areas (1RAs) within the project 
ea. 
Alternative 2. Proposed Action. would develop a portion of the 
Breadwinner, Ten MileIBlack Warrior, Grand Mountain and MI. Heinen 
1RAs. The developed portions of these roadless areas would no longer 
meet rC*fless area criteria. About 16.350 acres (40 percent) of the 
BoIM Nail •• " '.rst 
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Breadwinner IRA would be developed by salvage harvest. The cumulative 
eff~t y.'ould be a total of 17,650 acres developed from t~s and past 
actlVllles. About 3,300 acres (one percent) o(the Ten MileIBlack Warrior 
IRA would be developed. About 3,000 acres (14 percent) of the Grand 
Mountain IRA would be developed by salvage harvest. The cumulative 
effect would be a total of 3,780 acres developed from this and past 
activities. About 100 acres (one percent) of the MI. Heinen IRA would be 
developed. Alternative 3 would not develop any portions of the 1RAs. 
Hand planting 00,000 acres would have an effect on natural integrity, but 
not substantial enough so that any areas would not meet roadless criteria. 
Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Alternative I would have no effect on the eligibility or the Outstandingly 
Remarkable Values (ORVs) of any of the Wild, Scenic or Recreation 
eligible river segments. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 have no activities that would affect the eligibility of 
these river segments. Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in a short-term 
effect on the outstandingly remarkable recreation value of the North Fork 
Boise River. 0l?port!-mities t.o participate in recreational activities along the 
North Fork BOise River dunng the salvage sale operations would likely be 
curtailed to provide for public safety. 
Visuals 
Visual Quality Objectives would be met under all alternatives. Alternative 
I would have no effect on the visual quality of the landscape. Alternatives 
2 and 3 would have similar effects in roaded areas. Some evidence of 
logginl! ~ctivities, slash and stumps, would be apparent to those walking 
and dnVlng through the area. These effects would occur within IRAs in 
Alternative 2. 
Recreation 
Alternative I would have no effect on the anticipated post-fire recreational 
uses an,d patterns within the area. Under Alternatives 2 and 3, a variety of 
recreational uses would be displaced for about two years during the 
salvage harvest actJvity to a moderate to high degree, depending on the 
level of public access allowed due to safety concerns. Impacts to 
recreational use would be primarily felt by residents in the Treasure Valley 
and Boise County areas. Under Alternative 2, use of the Cottonwood 
Creek Campground would be displaced, and non· motorized recreation use 
would be lost for the short-term on the Cottonwood Creek Trail. 
Soils 
Short- and long-term soil productivity is maintained in all alternatives 
Alternative 2 and, to a lesser degree, Alternative 3 would reduce ove':'U 
erosion as a result of the increased protection of the soil surface resulting 
from logging slash. 
Boise Nation" Forest 
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Watershed 
Stream sediment levels would increase substantially in the short-term in all 
alternatives due to fire impacts to watershed conditions. Alternative 2, and 
to a lesser degree, Alternative 3 would slightly reduce stream sediment 
levels, as compared to Alternative I due to slIghtly reduced soil surface 
erosion resulting from slash deposition, road reconstruction, and 
intermittent stream treatments. 
Fisheries 
Fish habitat condition would be substantially impacted due to wildfire 
effects on watershed condition. These impacts are primarily increased 
stream temperatures and streambed fine sediments. Alternatives 2 and 3 
would have slight benelicial effects to Iish habitat condition as compared to 
Alternative I. The risk of extinction of the sensitive species bull troul 
would be high in all alternatives. 
Vegetation 
Alternative I would not harvest any merchantable timber from the lire area 
and approximately 2 I ,000 acres of suited timberlands with a low 
probability of natural regeneration would likely remain unforested for 
decades. Alternatives 2 and 3 would restock all suited timberlands within 
five years. 
Wildlife Habitat 
There would be no adverse effects to any threatened, endangered, or 
sensitive wildlife species under any of the alternatives. Alternative I would 
have no effect on the substantially reduced post-fire elk security levels. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in negligible additional reductions in 
security cover for elk and mule deer. This reduction would not adversely 
effect elk or mule deer populations within the project area. 
Adequate wildlife snag habitat would be provided in all alternatives. 
Alternative I would have no effect on the high levels of post-lire snags. 
Alternative 2 and 3 would reduce available snag habitat on all acres salvage 
harvested. but would retain sufficient number, sizes and distribution of 
snags to adequately provide habitat to maintain post-fire populations of 
snag dependent wildlife. 
Diversity 
There is no appreciable change to post-fire habitat diversity with 
implementation of any of the alternatives. Alternatives 2 and 3 would 
accelerate forest succession to conifer-dominated habitats on areas planted 
with pine and fir seedlings. There would be no additional effect on old 
IJTOWIh components within the project area with implementation of any of 
the tematives. Forest Plan snag retention guidelines for old growth areas 
would be met. 
BoIM Natio.al Forat 
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Fuels 
Alternative I would have little effect on the short-term fuel hazard. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in a slight increase to the short-term fuel 
hazard due to the creation oflogging slash on the salvage harvest acres. In 
the long-tenn, Alternative 1 would result in a moderate to high fuel hazard, 
while Alternatives 2 and 3 would both result in a low to moc!erate fuei 
hazard. 
Timber/Socio-Economics 
Alternative 2 would harvest approximately 275 MMbf of timber. 
Alternative 3 would harvest approximately 225 MMbf of timber. 
Alternative 1 would result in no receipts to the government and no 
payments to counties from this project Alternatives 2 and 3 would result 
on substantial !!ovemment receipts and payments to counties. Alternative 2 
would generate an estimated 68 million dollars of revenue and result in 
payments to counties of about 17 million dollars. Alternative 3 would 
generate about 13 million dollars less in government receipts and result in 
about three million dollars less in payments to counties. 
The Proposed Action (Alternative 2), is the Forest Service preferred 
alternative. 
Summary 
Identification 
of the 
Preferred 
Alternative 
hieS - Il 
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Chapter I 
Purpose and Need for Action 
Introduction 
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) discloses the direct, 
indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts of a Proposed Action and 
an alternative action to maintain or improve post-fire ecological function 
and recover fire-killed trees within areas burned by the 1994 Boise River 
Wildfire Complex (Rabbit Creek, Bannock Creek and Star Gulch Fires) on 
the Boise NatIOnal Forest in Boise and Elmore Counties, Idaho. The 
Proposed Action and alternative action address the purpose and need 
objectives for this project. The No Action Alternative, also discussed in 
this FEIS, serves as a baseline for comparing effects of the action 
alternatives. 
Development of the FEIS is based on direction contained in the 
National Forest Management Act (NFMA), the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and "the Boise National Forest 
Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan). Following 
public review and comment on a Draft EIS, this FEIS was 
prepared. 
Background 
Prolonged drought, dense timber stands, and large areas of insect! 
disease infested or killed trees, contributed to another summer of 
large catastrophic wildfires on the Boise National Forest in 1994. 
Approximately 184.500 acres were burned within three wildfire 
areas. including ;wrtions of four Inventoried Roadless Areas 
(lRAs), a Recommended Wilderness, and the Sawtooth 
Wilderness. Approximately 45 miles of eligible Wild, Scenic and 
Recreational River segments. including North Fork Boise. 
Crooked and Bear Rivers. were affected. A small portion of the 
corridor for the Recreation eligible Middle Fork Boise River 
segment was also affected. 
Boise National Foml 
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Bum intensities in the fire area varied considerably. About 46,500 acres 
suffered high fire intensity, and another 46,500 acres were moderately 
burned. Over 86,000 acres burned at a low intensity. There were about 
5,500 acres inside the fire perimeter that did not bum. 
An estimated 570 million board feet (MMbf) of merchantable timber, 
outside of the Sawtooth Wilderness, was killed by the fire, or will die 
within one year. 
The opportunities for recovery of fire-killed trees, while maintaining or 
improving po5l-fire ecological conditions, will be evaluated in this FEIS for 
the Rabbit Creek, Bannock Creek, and Star Gulch fires. All three wildfire 
areas occur within the Boise River watershed. Due to their prox.imity, 
similar ~etative types, and potential cumulative effects to the Boise River 
drainage. ,t V'U decided to combine them together into one analysis. 
Past experience with wildfire timber salvage efforts on the Boise Nation'\! 
Forest have shown that prompt action is required to rec<>ver the economic 
value of the fire-killed trees. The timber is expected to lose between 20 to 
80 pen:ent of its value after just one summer season. In addition, there is a 
small improvement to watershed conditions gained as a result of the 
additional slash created during logging operations. This results in 
increased protective ground cover which assists in reducing soil erosion. 
Thi. project was initiated when the decision was made by the Forest 
Supervisor to assess opportunities for use of fire-killed trees to meet the 
following objectives: promote regeneration of trees on forested areas, 
maintain or improve hydrologic condition of watersheds, protect long-term 
soil site productivity, and recover economic values. An interdisciplinary 
team (IDT) was formed that included specialists from all potentially 
affected resources. Thi. team assessed the damage caused by the fire and 
determined what kind of recovery work would be needed to meet the 
objectives. 
The Boise National Forest proposes the following activities to improve or 
maintain post-fire ecological condition of areas burned in the 1994 Boise 
River Complex while recovering fire-killed trees not needed for post-fire 
ecosystem recovery: 
Plant approx.imately 21,000 acres of suited timberland which 
inc:urred moderate and high bum intensities and are considered to 
have a low probability of regenerating naturally. Of these acres 
3,000 are located in 1RAs. 
Implement a variety of harvest prescriptions on approx.imately 
81,000 acres to salvage fire-killed and imminently dead trees, to 
maintain or improve watershed condition. for bull trout, and to 
provide habitat for snag dependent wildlife specie., security cover 
for bia pme, shade for natural reforestation. and to maintain visual 
quality. The harvest prescriptions vary by bum in ensity, aspect, 
and specific resource needs. 
Use a combination of ground-based and aerial logging system. over 
pprox.imately 81,000 acres. 
BoIM Nallonal FOftIt 
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Road activities will consi51 of approx.imately 4 mile. of new, 
temporary road construction. and approx.imately five miles of heavy 
reconstruction and approx.imately 80 miles oflight recon.truction 
of ex.isting roads. New, temporary roads will be obliterated post 
harvest. 
Utilize approx.imately 145 helicopter landings, 55 of which 
currently elIist, to facilitate timber harvest and reforestation 
activities. All landing. will be rehabilitated po51 harvest; two 
landings are proposed to be developed into trailheads. 
No road construction or ground based yarding systems will be 
employed within the IRA •. 
Alternative 2 is the Proposed Action. It i. described in detail in Chapter Il, 
Alternative. including the Proposed Action. 
The Boise National Forest i. using a phased strategy to facilitate wildfire 
recovery. The strategy includes the following four phases: Phase I) 
Emergency rehabilitation actions such as Burned Area Emergency 
Rehabilitation (BAER) analysi. and treatment which was implemented and 
completed in the fall, 1994; Phase 2) assessment ofrehabilitation!recovery 
actions and opportunities which would be foregone without prompt action 
(e.g. recovery of the timber value); Phase 3) assessment of rehabilitation! 
recovery action. and opportunities which are less time dependent (e.g. trail 
bridge replacement, access management, post-fire grazing allotment 
management); and Phase 4) assessment of broad scale implications of 
wildfire effect. on Forest Plan goals, objectives, outputs and activity 
schedules (e.g. old growth allocations, and Forest Plan ASQ). 
This project falls under Phase 2 of the recovery strategy. It assesses the 
opportunities for the recovery of fire-killed trees, reforestation, and 
associated activities while maintaining or improving post-fire ecological 
condition in the project area. 
The following purpose and need for action were identified: 
Promote Regeneration of Trees on Forested Areas 
Suited timberland. need to be planted to accelerate establishment of trees 
on areu identified as having a low probability of regenerating naturally as a 
result of moderate to high bum intensities associated with the wildfires. 
The Forest Plan direct. that trees be re-established on suited timberland. 
denuded by fire or other catastrophic event. within five years (Forest Plan, 
p. IV-6I). 
Boise N.tlo •• 1 Foral 
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MaintJIin or Improve Hydrologic Conditions of Watersheds 
lind Protect Long-term Soil Site Productivity Using Fire-
Killed Trees 
Area WlItenhedS, in which slopes have been denuded of vegetative cover 
and soils have incurred extreme temperatures from wildfire, are susceptible 
to erosion. In some areas hydrophobic (water repellent) soil conditions 
have been created reducing natural water infiltration rates. In some cases 
creating logging slash through salvage harvest and leaving it on si te can 
improve WlItenhed conditions by increasing protective ground cover which 
assists in reducing soil erosion. 
Recover Economic Vll lue of Fire-killed Timber 
Urgent action is needed to recover the value of fire-killed timber. 
Approximately two years is available before the quality of the burned 
timber deteriorates. Timber is expected to lose between 20 and SO percent 
of its value after just one summer season. Recovery of this fire-killed 
timber would return funds to local counties and the National Treasury. and 
contribute jobs to tbe local economy. The Forest Plan provides for the 
removal of trees from suited timberlands and for the occasional removal of 
trees damaged by catastrophic events from unsuited timberland, where 
removal will not impair other resource values (Forest Plan, pp. IV-57 and 
IV-6I). 
The Boise River Wildfire Recovery Project is located within the Boise 
River drainage, specifically the Mores Creek, North Fork Boise River, and 
Middle Fork Boise River tributaries on the Boise National Forest, east of 
Idaho City and 20 miles northeast of the City of Boise, Idaho (Figure I-I , 
Project Location Map). Tbe project area includes approximately 141,000 
acres of National Forest System lands within the Idaho City and Mountain 
Home Ranger Districts (Figure 1-2. Proposed Action). 
The project area includes fire affected portions of four inventoried roadless 
teas (lRAs - BreadwiM<:r IRA, Grand Mountain IRA, Mt. Heinen IRA. 
and Ten MileIBlaclt Warrior IRA) (Figure 1-3, IRAs). 0 activities are 
planned in tbe portion of the Ten MilelBlack Warrior IRA that is 
recommended for wilderness designation (Management Area 2S), as this 
area is unavailable for timber management and road construction (Forest 
Plan, p IV -275). Three rivers which are eligible for inclusion in tbe 
tiona] Wild and Scenic River System now through the project area 
(Crooked River - Wild. Bear River - Wild .nd Scenic, North Fork Boise 
River - Wild and Recreational). A small portion of the eligible Middle Fork 
Boise recr tionaI river corridor is Iso within the project .rea. In 
addition. ponions of one existing nd one proposed ReU3rch Natur I Area 
(RNA) were affected by tbe fires (Bannock Creek, nd North Fork Boise 
River, respectively) A portion of tbe Boise Basin Experimental Fore twas 
so affected by tbe fires 
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Long-term management direction for the Forest was established in the 
Forest Plan, approved in April 1990. In approving the Forest Plan, the 
Regional Forester established forest-wide multiple-use goals and 
objectives, and management standards and guidelines to .chieve them; 
monitoring and evaluation requirements to determine whether the goals, 
objectives, standards and guidelines are being met; geological areas with 
similar management themes (i.e., unroaded recreation) called management 
areas; lands suited for timber management and the maximum amount of 
timber that may be sold from those lands during the next 10 years 
(allowable sale quantity); and lands recommended for wilderness 
classification and land-use allocations for other inventoried road less areas 
not recommended for wilderness. 
The project area falls within portions of Forest Plan Management Areas 14, 
16, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 2S. Each management area has specific 
goals, objectives and standards and guidelines established that supplement 
the forest-wide standards. Appendix A of the PElS contains a summary of 
Forest Plan direction for the affected management areas. A detailed 
description of the management areas and their desired future condition, 
goals. objectives, and standards and guidelines can be found in Chapter IV 
of the Forest Plan. Forest Plan direction regarding harvest and 
reforestation within wildfire areas can be found in the Forest Plan, pages 
IV 57-6 1, ISS, 196,224,23 1,253, 259, 265, 271, and 275 . 
Alternative 1 would not be consistent with Forest Plan standards and 
guidelines to reforest suited timberlands within five years or improve soil 
productivity. Selection of Alternative I would constitute a Forest Plan 
amendment. 
Alternatives 2 and) were developed to be consistent with Forest Plan 
direction. The proposed activities and thei r consequences meet Forest Plan 
standards and $uidel ines, and provide management that moves the area 
toward the deSIred future condition. 
Based on the analysis documented in this FEIS and the planning record, the 
Forest Supervisor will make the following decisions: 
What amount, type, and distribution of dead and imminently dead 
trees. within the fire areas should be retained to improve or 
maintain post-fire ecological condition? 
If dead and imminently dead trees within the fire areas are found 
not to be needed to improve or maintain ecosystem function. how 
should they be harvested while still protecting post-fire ecological 
condition? 
What forested acres need to be planted to aid ecosystem recovery. 
and meet Forest Plan direction for reforestation? 
, . 
, 
Forest Plan 
Direction 
Decisions to 
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The folio ' provides a brief de3cri' of bti<: involvement activities 
completed fOr this project. ptJon pu 
Pubfoc ICOpina was initiated September ! 9. 1994 when the lint Wue of 
CIIrrenIs, the project .-sidler, was sent to approximately 3 SO individuals, 
aaenc:ies. ~ staff ollic:es, industry. and various interest groups 
011 the Boise RMr Project mailing tist. 
The Proposed Action was maiJcd ()(i September 30. 1994 to individuals and 
groups on the project mailing list. 
Two public meetings in Boise. and one in Idaho City were held to present 
the Proposed Action to interested people, gather additional information, 
and exchange ideas. Approximately 80 people attended these meetings. 
Two additional Wues of the Currents ~er (October 7, and October 
21. 19904) were maiJcd to individuals on the Boise River Project mailing 
lilt. These issues provided project updates. 
On October 205. 1994 .• Notice of Intent to prepare an environmental 
impact _ement was published in the Federal Register. 
The Boise National Forest hosted an all-day field trip on October 29, 1994 
to the Cottonwood Creek Prescribed Fire Area. The effects of the Star 
Gulch F'tre were examined. and the ecosystem approach to wildfire 
recovery was di5CIJsscd. Approximately 23 people attended the field trip. 
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was released to the 
public: on December IS. 1994 for review and comments, The Notice of 
A 'labj1ity was published in the Federal Register on the same date. In 
addition a news release was issued describing the availability of the OEIS. 
The fourth issue of Currents was mailed on December 22, 19904. This issue 
provided a project update, notice of availability of the OElS, information 
on a Telephone hoIline, and availability of a supplemental map package. 
public meetin8 was held t the Red Lion Downtowner in Boise on 
January 17. 1m The Boise RMr Team described the alternatives and 
took comments on the OEIS. Individ s who attended the meeting were 
notified tIvough the C"rrents .-sidler. by the Idaho Slaternan 
COITV'I1UTIIty Calendar. and a Boise National Forest News Release. Thirty-
fNe people attended. 
February 6, I99S marked the end of the public review nd comment 
period. Public convnents are anatyud and responded to in Chapter VI of 
tm FElS 
t tN project. communication with interest groups, interested 
I/MIIYlCllJIals, and coord' ting encies occurred via telephone. letter. and 
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Copies of the OEIS and/or summary were mIIiJed to individuab and JPOIIPI 
involved in the · fOr this project (Ch.pter VlIittI individuab 
and groupl). ~t=vaiIabIc fOr public _ &om December 
16, 19904 to February 6, 1995. Over 120 _letten WW'e received 011 
the OEIS. Using comments &om these letters, the FEIS was developed. 
This FElS cb!a not document a decision. Using irIfonMIion in the FEIS 
and asaociated planning record, the Forest Supervi_ will make a decision 
based on considention of the project alternatives and public: fecdbIIck. 
This decision will be documented in a Record of Decision (ROO). 
The FElS has been filed with the EnviroMlCfttal Protection Agerocy and 
made available to the pubti<:. 
Through the scoping process. the public: provided numerous commenI.I in 
response to the Proposed Action. The IDT reviewed each ofthe public 
comments to identify specific iSlUes. The IDT used the following criteria 
to determine whether an issue was pertinent to tNS analysis. 
Has the issue been addressed in a ~ analysis; such u the 
Boise Forest Planningl'rocess, CXIstill(! Resource Conservation 
Agreements, or through IegisiatNe lCIJon? 
Is the issue relevant to the scope of the project (purpose and need). 
the Proposed Action, and the decisions needing to be made? 
Can the issue be resolved through design and location of activities 
in the Proposed Action or mitigated (avoiding, minimizing, or 
compensating for the eft'ects orthe proposed action) in the action 
alternatives? 
Using these criteria the IDT separated the conunents into one of four 
categories: Issues Outside the Scope of the Project. Issues Not Analyzed In 
0etaiI, Issues Addressed In the Effects Analysis, and Significant Issues. A 
complete list of public comments received during scoping is available in the 
planning record. 
Issues Outside the Scope of the Project 
These are issues which were not analyzed further as they were determined 
to be either outside the purpose and need of this project, dealt with in other 
programmatic documents, or not affected by the proposed project. 
Forest-wide assessment 
Some publics were concerned that a forest-wide ecosystem assessment was 
needed prior to implementation oftNS project Other publics further 
SUlBested that no decision on fire.killed timber recovery should be mad 
without the results of the Upper Columbia River Basin ElS effort. 
All actiona proposed conform to Forest Plan direction and either meet Of 
exceed Forat "Ian standards and guides. Additional forest-wid review 
prior to analysis of tNS proposal is unnecessary. 
u~ P ; ,I 
Public 
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PIa lied or pelldiq ti.ber ules 
Some publica ...... concern Ibout planned or pending timber sales in or 
__ tile fire ... mel ..... ed they mould be postponed or eliminated. 
This isaIe is outJide tile ICOpe of this analysis. Planned or pending timber 
sales will be reviewed cIurins I'twe IV of fire ra:ovay and modified if 
I9\IlOpi - PIInned Of pending timber sales Ire those which have existing 
NEPA cIeciIionI Of .e beina planned but not yet under contnIct. 
Otd Grvw6 Habiat 
An isaIe reIItiYe to tile eft"ect of the wildfires on Forest Plan old growth 
aIIocUion lewis was idenIified. The concern was that the wildlire 
~ed old powt/IluIbitat. and that predicted allocation areas within the 
wildfire _ ...t.ed 10 be uxued and chlnges made in area allocations 
outJide tile fire __ The Forest is in the process of assessing the 
CUIIIUI.Iive drects of_ wildfires on Forest Plan old growth 
alIoaIions. This IIWysis nwy result in a reallocation of old growth levels 
or revision of tile Forest Plan. Preliminary analysis of harvest prescriptions 
within tile projecI_ have delermined that there would be no effect to 
exisIina old puwth (pose-fire). 
Forat ..... Allowable Timber Sale Quaatity 
A ~ repnIinc tile effects of wildfire and salvage harvest on the 
AIJowabIe SeIe ~ (ASQ) was raised by a number of publics. Their 
concern '-ed to how timber harvest outputs from this project may affect 
fUture timber __ Iew:Is on the Forest and how these wildfires might 
impect timber inwntories and effect future timber harvest levels. 
Contributions of saJv.p harvest to ASQ levels described in the Forest Plan 
Ire not ~ dependenc decisions relative to this project. These 
con ributions CUI be evaluated during Phase IV of lire recovery. 
Wildlife Hablat •• provements 
A concern was raised Ibout the recovery of big game habitats, and road 
and tnil _ .......... 11 in response to conditions existing after the 
wildfires. It was delennined that this project would not detrimentally effect 
Of ~ post-fire ra:ovay on key big game habitats or access 
_ ... _,...-Is. TlIae concerns can be addressed in Phase III of 
. re.-y 
nalyud In Detail 
p If>.l) 
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SalV8le H8rvest ia Escluded Area 
Harvest and tree planting within tile Ten Mile Reconuileuded Wdderness. 
Rt1eafCh Natural Areas, and within Wdd and Scenic Eligible Ri _ 
corridors was encouraged by some pubIic:s. It _ felt tliat not sal~e 
harvesting fire-kiUed trees in these areas _ waste of merc:hantable tunber 
resources. 
Plaatial Suited Timber Acra 
ReforestinS all acres suited for timber production by hand planting was 
suggested by some publics. The concern was that without planting, future 
forest stands and timber production would be compromised. 
Planting Unsuited Timber Acra 
Reforesting all forest acres that Ire unsuited for timber production was 
encouraged by some publics. Their concern was t~t reestabli~t of 
forest vegetation on these acres would not occur WIthout tree planung and 
this would negatively effect long term resource values such as Wlldhfe 
habitat. 
Green Timber Stand Treatment 
Conducting timber harvest within remaining green timber stands was 
suggested by some publics. It was their feeling that the stands ~ed 
silvicultural treatment to improve stand health and reduce the nslc of 
another catastrophic wildfire. 
Masimize Timber Salvage 
Harvesting all merchantable dead timber from within the fire area was 
encouraged by some publics. It was their feeting that dead trees served 
little purpose retained on site, and failure to harvest was a waste of timber 
resources. 
Conventional Logging Systems 
An increased emphasis on the use of ground based and skyline logging 
harvest systems was suggested by some publics. It was also su~ested that 
road access be increased. especiAlly within roadless areas to faCIlitate 
greater use of conventional logging systems. It was their opinion that these 
systems were suitable to use over a greater area than proposed ~ the 
application of these systems w~~ld reduce logging .costs and ~roVlde more 
10gginS empl'!yment opportunItIes for operators WIth convenllonal 
operatmg equIpment. 
Issues Addressed in Effects Analysis 
A con iderable portion of public comment focused on the potential effects 
of the Proposed Action. The public questioned the impacts of the 
Proposed Action on a wide variety of physical, biological, and 
Boise N.tlo •• 1 Foral •••• I . , 
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JOCioeconomic factors. The IDT focwed its analysis to Iddress these 
c:omments. The resuhs of the analysis, completed in part to respond to 
"- commenu. are preened in Chapter IV - Environmental 
Consequences and IUIIII'IWized in Chapter D. 
Saa, Habitat 
The effects of the Proposed Action on snag dependent wildlife was of 
interest to some publics. Some were concerned that proposed snag 
retention IeYdJ were inadequate to meet wildlife needs, while others 
thought they were excessive. 
Bie Game Security 
The impact of the Proposed Action on big game security was of concern to 
some publics. TIley were concerned that salvage harvest of dead timber 
would reduce hiding cover and increase big game wlnerability. 
Economics 
The econonWc effects of the Proposed Action were of interest to a number 
of publics. TIley raised questions regarding the potential receipts from the 
sale of harvested timber and resultant returns to local counties. There was 
also concern expressed about the rela ive cost venus revenue associated 
with the project. 
FisherieslWatenbed 
Some publics were concerned that timber salvage could increase sediment 
delivery to _ resuhing in decreased water quality and increased 
sediment in spawning gravel and rearing pools. Other publics suggested 
salvage harvest could reduce sediment delivery to streams through the 
placement of harvest slash on the soil surface. Specific concern was raised 
about the effects of the Proposed Action on bulltrcul. 
Soil Prodac:tivity 
Some publics identified concern that ground-based logging systems could 
affect soil productivity through increased erosion and soil compaction. The 
effect of timber harvest on long-term soil productivity and nutrient cycling 
by removal of tree boles was also of concern. 
Recreatioa 
Some publics were concerned thlt pre-fire recreational opponunities 
within the fire area, IUCh as hunting. hiking, snowmobiling. etc., mly be 
adversely impacted by the Proposed Action. 
Timber/Vecetatioa 
Some publica were conccmed about the trlde otrs between meeting no~ 
timber raource objectiws within the fire area on the amount of potential 
000022 
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timber salvage volume. 
Recreation River Corridon 
Some publics were concerned that timber salvage and helicopter landing 
construction in the Proposed Action could affect the eligibility of the river 
segments that were determined to be eligible for designation as recreational 
under the W~d and Scenic Rivers Act. 
Future Wildfire Risk in the Project Area 
Some publics were concerned that firIure snag decadence and accumulation 
of logging slash associated with ~ harvest could create excessive fuel 
buildup, and increase the fuel hazard 1ft the project area. 
Significant Issues 
A single issue to the Proposed Action was determined to be unresolvable 
without development of a separate alternative. These type of issues are 
considered Significant Issues. Alternative 3 was developed to nespond 
directly to this issue. 
Inventoried Roadless Areas 
Some publics were concerned thlt timber harvest and/or tree planting 
activitIes in the Proposed Action could negatively impact the wilderness 
attributes of the Breadwinner, Ten MiIelBIIck Warrior, Grand Mountain 
and Mount Heinen Inventoried Roidless Areas. 
The remainder of this FEIS consists of the following mlin chapters. 
Chlpter D - Alternatives Including the Proposed Action: Includes the 
development process and a description of the alternatives, and a 
comparative summary of the environrnental consequences, activities, and 
outputs of the Proposed Action, an alternative to the Proposed Action, and 
no action alternative. The preferred alternative is also identified in this 
chapter. 
Chlpter 111 - Alfected Environment: Describes the current condition of the 
specific resources found in the analysis area which mly be affected by, or 
mly affect, the alternatives. 
Chll'ter IV - Environmental I';onsequences: describes the expected effects, 
and Impacts on the resources within the project area for each alternative. 
Direct, indirect, lind cumulative effects _ predicted, and the effectiveness 
of mitigation measures is assessed. Any expected, unavoidable Idverse 
impacts are listed, includinll any irreversible and irretrievable commitment 
of resources. &ch alternatIve's compliance with other regulations and the 
Forest Plan is determined. 
Chlpter V - List ofPreparers and Persons Consulted: Provides a listing of 
the Individuals who contnooted significantly to the document, their 
educational qualifications, and years of resource management experience. 
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~er VI - Publi<: Involvement and Comments: Includes a summary of 
pubhc involvement. comments from the public and other agencies,and 
responses to comments on the DEIS 
The Bibliography lists publications used in the analysis and literature cited 
within the document. 
The Glossary defines terms used in the text that may be unfamiliar or highly 
specialized. 
The appendices contain analytical reports and specific or supplementary 
information that further explains discussions in the main chapters. 
Many other report! and analysis documentation have been referenced or 
developed during the course of this project. but were not included in this 
document because they were technical In nature or were of excessive 
length. These items Ire referred to throughout the document as being 
" pari of the planning record." The plUlning record for the Boise River 
Wildfire Recovery Project FEIS is located at the Boise National Forest 
Supervisor's Office. 17S0 Front Street, Boise. Idaho. 
Bolle N.ti ... 1 'orat 
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Chapter II 
Alternatives Including the 
Proposed Action 
Introduction 
This chapter describes and compares the No Action Alternative and two 
action alternatives that fully or partially meet the intent of the purpose and 
need identified in Chapter I. Also identified in this chapter is the preferred 
alternative. This chapter includes sections on: The Alternative 
Development Process; Alternatives Considered but Eliminated From 
Detailed Study; Alternatives Considered in Detail; and Comparison of 
Alternatives. 
An alternative is a mix of treatments and activities designed to meet a 
particular management emphasis or theme. Each of the action alternatives 
emphasizes a strategy to improve or maintain post-fire ecological 
condition of the land while recovering fire.killed trees not needed 
UK'" Gpjdc 10 QPu n for post-fire ecosystem recovery. The alternatives were designed 
to address significant issues identified from ID Team review of 
comments on the proposed action generated during the seoping 
process. These alternatives represent a reasonable range of 
actions to accomplish these Il0als. The information provided 
here, combined with the erojected environmental consequences 
of each alternative, descnbed in Chapter Iv, will pennit the 
Forest Supervisor to make a reasoned decision. Both action 
alternatives were developed consistent with the direction and 
standards described in the Boise National Forest Land and 
Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan). 
Alternative Development Process 
[n addition to issue identification, the ID Team considered the 
following important elements in developing the alternatives: 
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The aoaJs. objectives, standards and ~idelines, and desired Future 
Condition for the project area as outlined in the Forest Plan, 
The existing (post-fire) condition of natural resources within the 
project ana as described in Chapter m, and 
lr.e laws, regulations, and policies that govern land use of National 
Forest System Lands. 
The development of a second action alternative was based on the single 
Significant Issue; effects to Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRAs). 
Alternative m wu developed to address the issue of conducting or not 
conducting salvage harvest within the 1RAs. 
The No Action Alternative (Alternative I) describes the effects of taking 
no action to respond to the purpose and need for the project. Specifically, 
this alternative displays the effects of not implementing salvage logging 
and/or reforestation planting and associated activities on the forest 
resources. The Proposed Action (Alternative 2) assesses the effects of two 
principal activities, ~ logging and reforestation planting, over the 
entire project ana includIng roadless areas. Alternative 3 was developed 
to assess the effects of reforestation planting over the entire project area, 
with salvage harvest limited to areas outside of roadress areas. 
Comparison of these alternatives will provide the Decision Maker the 
infonnation needed to select one or parts of any of the alternatives. 
Some issues to the Proposed Action identified other approaches to 
management in the project area. These approaches were evaluated by the 
ID Team but not studied in detail. These alternatives are described below 
along with a discussion explaining why the alternatives were not considered 
further. These alternatives eliminated from detailed study, along with 
Alternatives 1, 2, and 3, represent the range of alternatives considered. 
SalVice Huvest aDd RlfforestatioD PlaDtiDg in the Ten Mile 
Recommended Wilderness Area. 
Approximately 34,000 acres of the Recommended WildlOmess burned and 
includes an estimated 133 MMbf of fi re-killed timber. Salvage harvest and 
reforestation planting within the Recommended Wilderness was considered 
but determined to be inconsistent with management direction for the area 
as defined by the Forest Plan (Chapter IV, pp. IV -275-279). The Forest 
Plan specifies the ana is to be m&nalled to emphasize the maintenance of 
wildemess chancteristics and to maIntain a visual quality of Preservation. 
SaJYlce Harvest aDd eforestation Plantin~ in ExistiDg and 
Proposed Resardl Natunl Areas. 
Portions of the existing Bannock Creek Research Natural Area and the 
5€ North Forie Boise River Research Natural Area were burned. harvest IIId reforestation planting within the two areas were 
. ed but determined to be inconsistent with the management 
direction for the areas as defined by the Forest Plan. The Forest Plan 
BOise NI'io ... , ...... 
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specifies that these areas are to be managed for .-dI1IId lCienti~c 
studies, IIId it wu determined that saJvage harvest and/or reforestatIon 
planting could compromise management goals for these areas. 
SaIViCe Harvest aDd RelorestlotioD PIaDtiD~ wit~iD the . 
corridon of the Bear River, North Fork BoISe River, Middle 
Fork Boise River, aDd Crooked River Wild aDd SceDic 
elipble river segmeDts. 
Approximately Z miles of Wdd IIId Scenic eligible ri~ ~ors were 
burned in the wildfire. Salvage harvest IIId reforestabon planting wu 
considered but determined to be inconsistent with the management 
direction for the areas as defined by the F~ Plan. The ~orest P~ 
specifically prohibits cuttin~ of trees within one-quarter nule of the nver 
segments. 
ReforestlotioD PlaDtiDg of aU Suited TimberiaDds 
The ID Team determined that planting of all suited timberl~~ ~ 
UMeeded due to the presence of seed fall on most areas WIth Sl8!"'ficant 
numbers of ponderosa pine in the stand. Post-fire field observall~ns 
indicated high numbers of viable tn:c seeds IIId a seedbed conduCIve .to 
germination IIId potential survival on many~. The Forest Plan ~lrectS 
that all suited timberlands will be reforested wit!'in five ~ follo~ng 
catastrophic damage either by ~raJ reforestati~n or plantin$. It IS the 
opinion of reforestation SpecialIsts that refo~tlon of a portIon of the 
suitable areas will be met by natural regenerahOII. 
ReforestlotioD PlantiDg of Unsuited TimberiaDds 
Unsuited timberlands were considered for reforestation planting by the ID 
Team. These areas are not included in the F~'s timber m&nallement land 
base. Most of the unsuited timberlands ~ tigh.tJr forested WIth 
ponderosa pine. Some post-fire seed crusts, IIId It IS c:><pected that most 
unsuited timberlands will reforest naturaJly. No non-timber resource 
reasons were identified to justify the cost of reforesting those areas which 
do not reforest naturally. In addition, the probability of success is poor 
with planting unsuited timberlands. 
SiJvicultunl TreatmeDt ofUDburnedlLicbtly Burned Areas 
There exists within the project ana large areas of unburned or tightly 
burned trees. The ID Team considered treating these areas by harvesting 
live trees to improve forest health in conjunction with salvage harvest. 
However this alternative would not meet the purpose and need of 
recoverin'g the economic v&!ue of fi.~~lIed ti~. In .addition, it W&;S. 
determined that adequate, SIte specific infonnallon on love stand cond,t,ons 
did not exist nor could it be coflected to develop stllld management 
prescription; within the timefrarne needed for a decision. 
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Hunst AU Merchantable Dead Trees 
RemovaJ of III madlantable dead and imminently dead (greater than 75 
~ crown scorch) trees was detemtined by the ID Team to have 
unac:ceptable advene ecological impacts with regard to water quality and 
fishery Mbitat, long-tam soil productivity, natural reforestation potential, 
SMg dependent wildlife habitat needs, and visual quality management 
objectives. It was determined that this alternative would not meet resoun:e 
protection and recovay objectives for the project. 
Empbuize Groaad Based and Cable Logging Harvest 
Systems 
Increased application of sround baled and cable lossing systems was 
considered by tile ID Team. It was determined that substantial road 
construction would be required to increase application of these lossing 
systems and tIw tile indirect effects of road construction on water quality 
and fish habitat would potentially be unacceptable. It was also determined 
that adequate time needed for road location. desisn and construction 
activities did not exist within project timeframes. 
This section describes tile two action alternatives desisned to respond to 
tile key issues and project objectives, and the No Action alternative. 
Alternative I - No Action 
Under this alternative, no salvage harvest of fire-killed trees nor planting of 
areas not expected to reforest naturally would occur. Harvest of timber 
would continue under existing timber sale contracts. Existing contracts 
would be modified to provide effects consistent with the Proposed Action. 
The recovay processes following wildfire would continue. 
Alternative 1 - Proposed Action 
Merchantable dad and imminently dead trees would be salvage harvested 
from III 81,000 forested acres within the fire areas excluding the Sawtooth 
Wdderness, Ten Mile Recommended Wilderness, Bannock Creek and 
Proposed North fork Boise River Research Natural Areas, within one-
qu rter mile of Wild and Scenic eligible river segments and within 200 feet 
of the North fork and Middle fork Boise Rivers (bald eagle wintering 
habit t). Lands suited for timber management would be reforested by a 
combination of natural regeneration and hand planting. 
harvest activitiea would vary in intensity depending on bum 
intcnarty, toposnphical aspect, wildlife and l15h hab,tat needs, nd visual 
quality objecIiva. Area wide salv e harve t prescriptions reflecting these 
need are detcribed in detaiJ below. 
ise .lional Forat 
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SpecifIC FeatulU 
On approximately 14,000 acres of high and moderate bur:" inten.sity.areas 
located on northerly facing aspects, all trees less than 10 IIIches III d,ameter 
at breast height (dbh) and those with any live crown would be retained. In 
addition. six dead trees per acre, two in _h of three size classes ( I 5 to 24 
inches, 24 to 30 inches, and greater than 30 inches dbh), would be retained 
to provide habitat for snag dependent wildlife. Other dead trees would be 
harvested. 
On approximately 22,000 acres of high and moderate bum intensity areas 
located on southerly facing aspects, all trees less than 10 inches dbh and all 
trees with any live crown would be retained. At least one-third of all trees 
greater than 10 inches dbh and distributed across all size classes, including 
six snags per acre (two snags in each of three size classes: 15 to 24 inches, 
24 to 30 inches, and greater than 30 inches dbh), would be retained. These 
trees would be retained to provide shade for natural regeneration (Sloan 
1994) and habitat for snag dependent wildlife. Other dead trees would be 
harvested. 
On approximately 40,000 acres of low bum intensity areas, all trees less 
than 10 inches dbh and those with less than 75 percent crown scorch and 
not heavily infested with bark beetles would be retained. In addition, two 
sna!!s per acre, greater than 24 inches dbh would be retained to provide 
habItat for snag dependent wildlife. If snags greater than 24 inches dbh are 
not available, two snags in the 15 to 24 inch dbh class would be left. Other 
dead and imminently dead trees would be harvested. 
A Big Game Security Area would be established in Cottonwood Creek 
drainage. On an area approximately 5,000 acres within this drainage, all 
trees less than 10 inches dbh and at least one-half of all trees greater than 
10 inches dbh, including six snags per acre (two in each of three size 
classes: 15 to 24 inches, 24 to 30 inches, and greater than 30 inches dbh) 
would be retained to provide big game security cover and habitat for snag-
dependent wildlife. Other dead and imminently dead trees would be 
harvested. 
Along approximately 152 miles of inadequately shaded (exposed) fish-
bearing streams, all trees within 100 feet slope distance of each streambank 
would be retained. 
Along approximately 239 miles of shaded (non-exposed) fish-bearing 
streams, a minimum of35 trees (greater than 10 inches dbh) per acre 
would be retained within 100 feet slope distance from each streambank. Of 
these trees, at least five trees greater than 20 inches dbh would be retained. 
Other dead and imminently dead trees would be harvested as prescribed for 
theRHCAs. 
Along approximately 322 miles of perennial non-fish bearing streams, ~ 
minimum of 30 trees greater than 10 inches dbh per acre would be retained 
within 100 feet slope distance from each streambank. Other dead nd 
imminently dead trees would be harvested as prescribed for the RH As. 
Alon~ pproximately 483 miles of intemtittent tre ms In mod r te and 
high Intentsity bumed areas, 10 trees &JUter than 10 inches dbh per acre 
would be retained within 50 feet slope distance from each streambank. 
, .. 
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One I1ee pater than • inches dbh would be fdled across the stream 
cIwIneI. 100 foot intervals for trapping sediment. Other dad and 
.. dad Itea would be bIorvosted. but no cIota" 10 strum than 
die streMn bulRn cIacriIed below. 
~ __ or die aiJIini Jqh huard for erosion and sedimentation, actions 
would taken to IMintain or improve ~ conditions of 
wmnheds -S to protect long-term IOiI productivity. This would include 
a sec 01 ~ pi UCi intino" desillllCd to protect watershed conditions 
aod Gsh IWIiws. In ~'--r pracriptions would benefit fish 
habiIaa by reclJCina existinB IeYds or chronic sedimentation. 
Approximately 80 nUs of exislins roacb would undergo storm proolina 10 
. cIniMac. lower mainten.nce costs, and reduce chronic ~ Additional roacb would be treated in Phase m. an 
0IItjrI>WIh oldie propoIed action which would depend heavily on funds 
derived tiom die .,... MIe. 
SIuh tiom '*-would be scattered on burned landscapes 10 increase 
dfective ground cover. Such cover will store sediment from surface 
erosion 011 burned slopes, and provide conditions for enhanced vegetative 
recovery. Larwe wood debris would be placed in intermittent channels to 
trap cIIao.lel-aoded.ediments in burned headwater basins. 
utrient Cydina - a nnimum of SO percent fine organic mailer should be 
raaiDed 011 die 1OiI..mce (from Joaina slash) 'rveto twenty-five tons 
per acre or "'*"Ie woody debris (pater then 3 ir.ches in diameter) would 
be reuined where avaiJabIe. 'rYe to ten lop per acre gruter than 20 
inches diIuneter -S 10 feet long in a ranae or decomposition classes would 
be IdI (cull lop} 
Watershed -S .JSheria Prescriptions: 
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(State ofldaho and others, 1994. p. II). They repraent ~ corridon, 
lands adjKent to intermittent streIIIIIS, wetlands, and IandIIicIo-prone areas 
that are auciaI to the mainten.nce 0Im.r-n J.bitau for buD trout. The 
specific: Janauaae and intent or the Stnte&Y mU:eA it clear that they are not 
"buJreno or o~o protected tiom aIf!Md \DC activity. Rather they are 
areas that receive special allention to ~ that the ripIriuI rnanaganent 
objectivea for buD trout can be attained. ThiI g done by applying the bun 
trout standardI and guidelines conWned in Appendix n of tile Siiat~. 
The ddiDeation ofRHCAs IDIIt be defined by the Watenhed-Fisheries 
EvahWion according to the C~ Strategy for Bun Trout (State of 
Idaho and others, 1994. p. 18). RHeAs IDIIt repraent!Md. that, 
accordina to an analysis, inIIuenc:e the physical and biological processess 
alfecting bun trout habitat. 
Part I RHCA Standard and Guideline: 0 ADow saJvaae CUlling where 
impacts are consiSlent with attainment of RMOs ... Remove salvaae I1eeS 
only when woody debris needs are met and RMOs are not adversely 
alfected° (Conservation Strategy for Bull Trout, p.4S). 
Stream cover (large woody debris) and temperature (shade): Table 0 - \ 
lists the RHCAs and associated pracri~ RqUired to ..- the coverl 
temperature and large woody debris objectives or RMOs. This table also 
lists the RHCAs and how they would be coded 011 a map. 
TIIbIe n-t RHCAs Md ~ Pracriptions 
JH;A RK>- RK>-LWD ~ 
AI--aROCAs LcaYe .. JM-c trees. LcaYe IIlIivq IRa. 
l.caYe .. IRa a l.caYe III IRa a 
ma<IO·<tiI ma<IO·<tiI 
-. doe rapnd -.1ho!e raJIircd 
b-n.n:.n dImd b- irBIn:am dImd 
tree fdIrc in tree fdIq in 
irmnWIert RHeAs. inImn8:n RHeAs. 
l.caYe III IRa which 
are Jayq at !he 
eran1 
~ --.w: > 3' m.n ~ widIh (!lie July flow). mq:.p:d-
I :24,00> ale. Cdor axle (Iaf) 
"&p.d SIIam· - LcaYe III IRa within LWD needs Iakm care 
cm-...~ 100' slope cban:e el elbyCaverI 
IRImUy (da::doB m.n'-*. T~ 
ma),... is lea SIa/UudoJ am 
"'1be~widIh GJideIines. 
ellbe -.n dwn:I 
(!lie ~ flow). 
U!e LWD SWdud! Leave 35 trees, live a 
and GIideIines. dead, per ID'C. Leave 
5> 2O.<tiI. LeaYe 
ll> 10·<tiI. Aae = 
100' slope IisIan:e 
boIh sides of stream 
Ilri: am;m' ~ 
PtrnwIrnIy~  Hex AnU;abIe LeaYe II IRa > 10" 
... fishlarq: <til per ID'C. Aae = 
< 3' m.n 'o>d!d MIll 100' boIhsidesof 
(IIIe~ flow). MIAJed - !tream Ilri: nl2OO' 
I'. ale. Cdor axle JercIh. 
~ ). 0a!enIy are-r 
... IOO_in-. 
I ~:;:i'. Hex AAfuII*: l.t!lve 10 IRa > 10" I*blhen <til per ID'C. 
l~td~:24,OO>aIe. Aae~ 50' bah sides 
, ,.,.., -':"'. el stream lin: II1d 
0enmIIy ... 40 400· ~ Dropone I_ in tree > 8· <til JO tree 
Q'UMI falls in !he 
m.n dwn:I CYaY 
100' of m.n Jeneth. 
., .'J 000034 
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Part 2, RHeA Standard II1d GuicIeIine: "Meet the RMo. by: minimizing 
ro.d II1d IandintlIoc:ationI in RHeAl, minmizina Iediment cIcIivery to 
streams· (ConJervation Strltegy for BuD Trout, p, 45), 
The foUowing standards and guidelines addraa sediment delivery to 
streams from the lCtivities listed below. Becau.e c:unent ~wnang 
substrate conditions are below the RMOs, reductiona in exJ~ sediment 
delivay ratea are needed to achicYe RMo.. n... the pre.KriptlOllS are 
designed to ~ any Iediment cIcIivery &om around disturbance 
activities, and to reduce sediment production &om ~ roads and 
intensely burned landscapes. A·_ cIwIneI·, u UIed 1ft these 
prescriptions is defined u any peremiIJ or intermittent stream with 
definable bed and banks. 
Temporary Road Construction (new) - Less than four miles of temporary 
road are to be constructed to acceu 1andintIs. These would not be located 
within RHeAs for landslide prone areas, wet1ands, and 1ands adjacent to 
~aI streams. Any that would be located within 100 feet of an 
mtermittent stream channel would be designed to avoid sediment delivery 
to the channel (based on the Megahan-Ketclleson Sediment Delivery 
Model). These roads would be closed foUowing the project to eliminate 
the possibility of future erosion and sedimentation. 
Road storm-proofing and maintenance - All storm-proofing and 
maintenance would be conducted in a manner which reduces road sediment 
production over existing sediment cIcIivery rates. This would be 
accomplished by improved ro.d drainage measures including. but not 
limited to: relief culvert relocation, ro.d surfacing. cut and fill slope 
revegeta ion, etc. When the road surface is saturated, use would not be 
allowed on unsurfaced roads. Road use also inc:ludes maintenanc:e and 
blading. At a minimum, no inc:reased sediment would be delivered to a 
stream based on the Megal\an-Ketcheson Model. 
Landings - These would not be located wit! 1 RHCAs for landslide prone 
areas and wetlands. Any that are located within 100 feet of an intermittent 
stream channel, within 150 feet of a perennial non fish-bearing stream 
channel, or within 300 feet of a fish-bearing stream channel would be 
designed to avoid sediment delivery to the channel (based on the Megal\an-
Ketcheson Sediment Delivery Model). 
Lo~' g Systems . All trees would be lopped and scattered to within a 
hei t of two feet of the ground surface to increase effective ground cover 
to 0 percent. A slight beneficial etrect to surface soU erosion would result 
from the increase in effective ground cover ~tection afforded by 
scattering slash instead of piling and/or burnmg louing slash. 
Any concentrated erosion (channel-way) that results from yarding within or 
upslope of a RHCA would be water-barTed within 48 houn of the 
treatment. and at minimum the foJlowina standards would be implemented 
for yarding systems. 
FuJI suspension - cable and helicopter: No sediment delivery to stream 
channels (ino:reue in soil erosion and sedimentation) is expected to occur. 
Helicopter and full suspension skyline yarding would not occur within at 
least 20 feet slope distanc:e from any stream c:hanneI (based on a low risk 
analysis utilizing the Megahan-Ketclleson Sediment Delivery Model). 
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Pam.! ~ - C8bIe and lnICtor: No sediment delivery to stream 
c:Mmeb is expected to occur. Any partiaJ SUJpenSion would not occur 
within II !cut SO feet slope distance from any stream channel (bued on a 
low risk anaIyJis utiJizing the Mephan-Ketcheson Sediment Delivery 
Model). 
Trxtor yardina: No sediment delivery to stream channels is expected to 
occur. Trxtor harwst in moderate and high intensity bum areas would 
occur on slopes lea than or equal to 30 percent. If the ground is frozen 
and covered with two feet of snow then harvest could occur on slopes up 
to 40 percent. In low intensity bum areas, tractor yarding may occur on 
slopes up to 40 percent. Trxton or skidders would not be operated within 
II !cut 100 feet slope distanc:e from any stream channel (hued on a low 
risk analysis utilizing the Mephan-Ketcheson Sediment Delivery Model). 
Directional Fellin&: Trees adjacent to the stream buffer boundaries would 
be d~ felled away from the stream channel to avoid ground 
disturbance witIU! stream bulfers. 
OtherRHCAs 
Ponds, raavoin, lakes, wetlands greater than one acre: includes lands 
ISO feet slope distanc:e from the edge of the maximum pool. RHCAs on 
these sites would be protected u descnbed above. 
Landslides and landslide prone areas: includes landslides, landslide prone 
areas (u defined in the Watershed-Fisheries Evaluation report), and landa 
100 feet slope distanc:e from the edge of the landslides and landslide prone 
areas. Harvest and yarding activities would not affect landslide stability 
because only dead trees would be harvested. Yarding would be full 
suspension. New roads or landings would not occur within these RHCAs. 
Along approximately 52 miles of designated trails, all trees would be 
retained witIU! 100 feet on cadi side of the trail. Along the 18 miles of the 
North Forie Boise River, from Rabbit Creek to Deer Park, within the one-
quarter mile river corridor and along Forest Development Road 327, two-
thirds of aD trees greater than 10 inches dbh would be retained to meet 
visual quality objectives. Other dead trees would be harvested within the 
river ~ but outside the 200 foot total tree retentionlbald eagle 
protectIOn zone. These trees would be helicopter yarded except within 200 
feet of an approved landing where tractor skidding would be used. 
Dead and imrNnentIy dead trees which pose a hazard to public safety near 
roads, trails, dispened and developed campgrounds, and other areu of 
concentrIIed public: use would be marked, felled, and removed u needed 
to reduce hazard concerns. 
A variety of touina systems would be used to salvage harvest timber. 
Ground bued systema (crawler or rubber tire mounted equipment) would 
be employed on approxunIIeIy 1,000 acres on slopes less than 30 percent 
(40 percent when covered by two feet of snowand/or frozen sround 
condirionI) in hip and moderate bum intensity areas and on slopes less 
than 40 percent In low u.ensity bum areas. Cable touins systems (skyline 
or . ) would be employed on approximately 1,000 acres on slopes 
aver 30 pen:enI. Helicopter yarding would be employed on the remaining 
65,000 _ 
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Approximately 145 heIicopIer Iandinp would be \lied, of which 
approximately 90 would be .-ty COIIIIrUcted. An average landing would 
be between one-half and one fuD acre. These Iandinp would be located on 
flat ridges. ridge laddies, or flat .... where nmmum IOiJ disturbance 
would occur. AD landings would be rehabiIitmd poll harvest, either by 
recontouring and vegetating. or rippina and vegetating. Two landings are 
proposed to be developed into tniIheads. 
Less than (our miles ofternporary road would be constructed to access 
helicopter and skyline landings. Most temporary roads would be 
obliterated or recontoured poll harwst. One Ihort road segment would be 
retained to provide access to a landing that would be turned into a 
trailhead. No roads would be COIIItNcted within Inventoried RoadJess 
Areas. 
Approximately five miles of existing road would undergo major 
reconstruction to make them suitable for log haul. Approximately 80 miles 
of existing road would undergo minor reconstruction (storm-proofing) to 
improve drainage, lower maintenance costs, and reduce long term 
sedimentation. 
Approximately 21 ,000 suited timberlands would be hand planted. Of these, 
about 3,000 acres are within Invernoried RoadIess Areas. 
Alternative 3 - Salvage Harvest Outside Inventoried 
Roadless Areas 
This alternative wu developed to specifically address the issue of whether 
salvage harvest within the burned portions of the four Inventoried Roadless 
Areas would alter the wilderness characteristics of the IRAs and affect the 
potential for these areas to be designated u Wilderness in the future. This 
alternative does not salvage harvest within Inventoried Roadless Areas. 
Suited timberlands within Inventoried Roadlesa Areas that are not expected 
to regenerate naturally would be hand planted. 
Merchantable dead and imminently dead trees would be salvage harvested 
from approximately 64,400 forested acres within the fire areas ,""eluding 
the Breadwirmer, Mount Heinen, GrInd Mountain and Ten Mile! Black 
Warrior Inventoried Roadless Areas, the Sawtooth Wilderness, Ten Mile 
Recommended Wtlderness, Bannock Creek and Proposed North Forie 
Boise River Research Natural Areas, within one-quarter mile of Wild and 
Scenic eligible river segments and within 200 feet o(the North Fork and 
Middle Forie Boise Rivers (bald eagle wintering habitat). AD lands suited 
for timber management would be reforested by a combInation of natural 
regeneration and hand planting. 
SalYa$e harvest activities would V&I)' in intensity ~ing on bum 
intensrty, topographical aspect, wildlife and fish habitat needs, and visual 
quality objectives. Area wide salvage harveIt prescriptions reflecting these 
needs are described in detail below: 
ra.e u - Ii 
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On IpIWOlIimateIy 12,000 acres of high and moderate bum intensity areas 
located on northerly facina upecU all trees less than 10 inches dbh and 
those with MY live aown would be retained. In addition, six dead trees 
per acre, two in ach of three size cIaues (IS to 24 inches, 24 to 30 inches, 
and grater than 30 inches dbh), would be retained to provide snag 
dependent wildlife habitat. Other dead trees would be harvested. 
On approximately 19,200 acres of high and moderate bum intensity areas 
located on IOUtherIy facing aspects, all trees less than 10 inches dbh and all 
trees with MY live aown would be retained. At least one-third of all trees 
grater than 10 inches dbh and distributed across aU size classes, including 
six snap per acre (two snags in each of three size classes: IS to 24 inches, 
24 to 30 inches, and grater than 30 inches dbh), would be retained. These 
trees would be retained to provide shade for natural regeneration and 
habitat for snag cIependent wildlife. Other dead trees would be harvested. 
On approximately 33,200 acres of low bum intensity areas, all trees less 
than 10 inches dbh and those with less than 75 percent crown scorch and 
not heavily infested with bark beetles would be retained. In addition, two 
~ per acre, grater than 24 inches dbh would be retained to provide 
habitat for SIlaS dependent wildlife. If snags greater than 24 inches dbh 
are not available, two snags in the 15 to 24 inch dbh class would be left. 
Other dead and imminently dead trees would be harvested. 
Along approximately 13 I miles of inadequately shaded (exposed) fish-
bearing streams, all trees within 100 feet slope distance of each streambank 
would be retained. 
Along approximately 206 miles of shaded (non-exposed) fish-bearing 
streams, a minimum ofJ5 trees (greater than 10 inches dbh) per acre 
would be retained within 100 feet slope distance from each streambank. Of 
these trees, at least five trees greater than 20 inches dbh would be retained. 
Other dead and imminently dead trees would be harvested, but no closer to 
the stream than the stream buffers described below. 
Along approximately 278 miles of perennial non-fish bearing streams, a 
minimum ofJO trees greater than 10 inches dbh per acre would be retained 
within 100 feet slope distance from each streambank. Other dead and 
imminently dead trees would be harvested, but no closer to the stream than 
the stream buffers deacribed below. 
A1onl! approximately 417 miles of intermittent streams in moderate and 
high mtensity burned areas, 10 trees greater than 10 inches dbh per acre 
would be retained within 50 feet slope distance from each streambank. 
One tree greater than eight inches dbh would be felled across the stream 
channel at 100 foot intervals for trapping sediment. Other dead and 
imminently dead trees would be harvested, but no closer to the stream than 
the lIteam bu6en deacribed below. 
8ecawe of the existina high hazard for erosion and sedimentation. actions 
would be taken to maintain or improve hydrologic conditions of 
Wltenheds and to protect long-term soil productivity. This would include 
a let of aareuive pracriptions desianed to protect watershed conditions 
and fish habitats. In additton, -erar prescriptions would benefit fish 
habitats by reducina existing levels of chronic sedimentation. 
Bo ... Natlo.al P-, 
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Approximately 80 mile. of existing ra.ds would undergo storm proofing to 
improve drainage, lower maintenance costs, and reduce chronic 
sedimentation. Additional ra.ds would be treated in Phase Ill, an 
outgrowth of tile proposed action which would depend !wavily on funds 
derived from the salvage sale. 
Slash from harvest would be scattered on burned landscapes to increase 
effective ground caver. Such cover will store sediment from surface 
erosion on burned slopes, and provide conditions for enhanced vegetative 
recovery. Large wood debris would be placed in intermittent channels to 
trap channel-eroded sediments in burned headwater basins. 
Nutrient Cycling - a minimum of 50 percent fine organic matter should be 
retained on the soil surface (from logging slash). Five to twenty-five tons 
per acre of coarse woody debris (greater then 3 inches in diameter) would 
be retained where available. Five to ten logs per acre greater than 20 
inches diameter and 10 feet long in a range of decomposition classes would 
be left (cull logs). 
Watershed and Fisheries Prescriptions: 
The following prescriptions are based on detailed analyses, literature 
reviews, and local data. Documentation of the analysis is contained in a 
Watershed - Fisheries Evaluation (WFE) Report (Thornton and Burton, 
1995 in Appendix B). Given high erosion hazard, high risk of existing 
adverse cumulative effects, and the high risk of extinction for bull trout, the 
Watershed-Fisheries prescriptions are purposely conservative and designed 
to improve rather than degrade bull trout habitats. lime does not allow 
site-level analysis of each proposed harvest unit, therefore those streams 
most vulnerable to effects of harvest were used to establish standards for 
all streams in the basin. This low risk approach is appropriate, give the 
tenuous condition of bull trout in the bllSlll. Model estimates used to 
derive buffer widths were made using a 95 percent level of confidence 
(model output plus two standard errors of estimate) to reduce risks. The 
sediment delivery and erosion models were based on the maximum 
observed storm events during a 22 year study period, and are therefore 
very generous predicators of erosion and sediment travel distance 
(Megahan. personal communication, and Megahan and Ketcheson, in 
draft). 
The Conservation Strategy for Bull Trout defines Riparian Habitat 
Conservation Area (RHCA) as: "portions of watersheds where 
management activites are subject to specific standards and guidelines" 
(State ofldaho and others, 1994, p.II). They represent riparian corridors, 
lands adjacent to intermittent streams, wetlands, and landslide-prone areas 
that are crucial to the maintenance of instrearn habitats for bull trout. The 
specific language and intent of the Strategy makes it clear that they are not 
"buffers" or "reserves" protected from all land use activity. Rather they are 
areas that receive special attention to usure that the riparian management 
objectives for bull trout can be attained. This is done by applying the bull 
trout standards and guidelines contained in Appendix n of the Strategy. 
The delineation of RHCAs st be defined by the Watershed-Fisheries 
Evaluation according to the Conservation Strategy for Bull Trout (Stlte of 
Idaho and others, 1994, page 18). RHCAs must represent lands that, 
according to an analysis, influence the physical and biological processes 
affecting bull trout habitat. 
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Part I RHCA SWIcWd IIId Guideline: • Allow salvage cutting where 
impacts are COIIIiItenl ""'~ attairunent of RMOs ... Remove salvage trees 
only ~ woody debris need. are IIId RMOs are not advmely 
alfected· (Dnft COIIIerYation Strategy for Bun Trout, p.4S). 
Stream cover (larae woody debris) IIId tempa:ature (shade): Table II-I (p. 
II-8) lilts the IlHCAs IIId auoclatJd ~ptions required to meet the 
cover/temclenture IIId 1arge woody debris objectives or RMOs. This table 
abo lilts the RHeAs IIId how they will be coded on a map. 
Pan 2. RHCA Standard IIId Guideline: ·Meet the RMOs by: minimizing 
road IIId landing locations in RHCAs, minimizing sediment delivery to 
streams· (COMaVaIion Strategy for Bun Trout, p. 45). 
The following IIandards IIId guidelines address sediment delivery to 
streams from the activities listed below. BeQuse cwnnt spawrung 
substrate conditions are be10w the RMOs, reductions in e>astin~ sediment 
delivery rates are needed to achieve RMOs. Thus t'le prescripbOns are 
designed to prevent any sediment delivery from ground disturbance 
activities, IIId to reduce sediment production from existing roads IIId 
intensely burned landscapes. A ·stream channel·, U used in these 
prescriptions is defined u any perennial or intermittent stream with 
ddinabIe bed IIId bMb. 
Temporary Road ConsIJUction (new) - Less than four miles oftemporuy 
road are to be constructed to access landings. These would not be located 
within RHCAs for landslide prone areas, wetllllds, IIId lands adjacent to 
~ _ . Any that would be located within 100 feet of an 
IlItermittenl stream channe1 would be designed to avoid sediment delivery 
to the channe1 (bued on the Megahan-Ketcheson Sediment De1i~ 
Model). These roads would be closed following the project to elirrunate 
the pouibility of future erosion IIId sedimentation. 
Road storm-proofina IIId maintenance - All stonn-proofing and 
maintenance would 6e conducted III a manner which reduces road sediment 
production over existing sediment delivery rates. This would be 
accomplished by improved road drainage measures including, but not 
limited to: re1ieC cu/vert relo4:ation, road surfacing, rulllld fill slope 
~ etc. When the road surface is saturated, use would not be 
allowed on II1IIUrfaced roads. Road use also includes maintenance and 
blading. At a ~ no increased sediment would be delivered to a 
stream bued on the Megahan-Ketcheson Model. 
Landinp - These would not be located within RHCAs for IlIIdslide prone 
areas IIId wa1ancb. Any that are located within 100 feet of an intermittent 
stream channel, within I SO feet ofa perennial non fish-bearing stream 
channe1, or within 300 feet of a fish-bearing stream channel would be 
daigned to avoid Iediment delivery !O the cIIannel (bued on the Megahan-
K.etchelon ~Delivery Model). 
~ S,... - AD trees would be lopped and scattered to within a hei of two feet of the J10Und surface. A slight beneficial etrect to IOiI erwion would resuh from the illC1UM in dfective ground 
cover protection a8'orded by scatteriJla slash inSlread of pilina and/or 
boJnUa ........... 
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Any concentrated erotion (dluwlel-way) that resuhs from yarding within or 
uptlope of a RHCA would be _er-buTecl within 48 houn of the 
treatment, IIId at minimum the f'olIowina IIandards would be implemented 
for yarding systems. 
Full suspension - cable and helicopter: No Iediment delivery to stream 
cIIannels (mcreue in soil erosion IIId ~) it expeeIed to 0CQIf. 
Helicopter and fWl suspension skyline yarding would not 0CQIf within at 
least 20 feet slope distance from any stream channe1 (bued on a low risk 
analysis utilizing the Megahan-Ketcheson Sediment De1ivery Model). 
Partial suspension - cable and Indor: No.ediment delivay to stream 
cIIannels it expected to 0CQIf. Any partial suspension would not occur 
within at least SO feet slope distance from any stream channe1 (bued on a 
low risk analysis utilizing the Megahan-Ketcheson Sediment Delivery 
Model). 
Tractor yarding: No sediment delivery to stream channe1s is expected to 
0CQIf. Tractor harvest in moderate and high intensity bum areas would 
0CQIf on slopes less than or equal to 30 percent. If the ground is frozen 
and covered with two feet of snow then harvest could occur on slopes up 
to 40 percent. In low intensity bum areas, tractor yarding may 0CQIf on 
slopes up to 40 percent. Tracton or skidders would not be operated within 
at least 100 feet slope distance from any stream channe1 (bued on a low 
risk analysis utilizing the Megahan-Ketcheson Sediment De1ivery Model). 
Directional Felling: Trees adjac:ent to the stream bulI'er boundaries would 
be directionally felled away from the stream channel to avoid ground 
disturbance WIthin stream buff'en. 
OtherRHCAs 
Ponds, reservoirs, lakes, wetlands great." than one acre: includes lands 
ISO feet slope distance from the edge ol' the maximum pool. RHCAs in 
these sites would be protected u descril!led above. 
Landslides and landslide prone areas: includes landslides, landslide prone 
areas (u defined in the Watershed-Fisheries Evaluation report), IIId lands 
100 feet slope distance from the edge of the IlIIdslides and landslide prone 
areas. Harvest IIId yarding activities would not affect landslide stability 
because only dead trees would be harvested. Yarding would be full 
suspension. New roads or IlIIdings would not occur within these RHCAs. 
Along approximately 39 miles of designated trails, all trees would be 
retained within 100 feet on each side of the trail. Along the 18 miles of the 
North Forie Boise River, from Rabbit Creek to Deer Park, within the one-
quarter mile river corridor IIId alo", Forest Development Road 327, two-
thirds of all trees greater than 10 incha dbh would be retained to meet 
visual quality objectives. Other dead trees would be harvested within the 
river corridor but outside the 200 foot total tree retentionlbald eaaJe 
protection zone. These trees would be helicopter yarded except within 200 
feet of an approved landing where Indor skidding would be used. 
Dead IIId imminently dead trees which pole a hazard to pubUc safety near 
roads, trails, dispened IIId developed cunparounds, and other areas of 
concentrated public use would be feUed IIId removed u needed to reduce 
hazard concerns. 
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A variety of Ioain8 systems would be used to salvage harvest timber. 
Ground bued systems (crawler or rubber tire mounted equipment) would 
be employed on approxunately 8,000 acres on slopes less than 30 percent 
(40 percent when covered by two feet of snowand/or frozen ground 
conditions) in hijlh and moderate bum intensity areas, and on slopes less 
than 40 percent m low intensity bum areas. Cable logging systems (skyline 
or jammer) would be employed on approximately 8,000 acres on slopes 
over 30 percent. Helicopter yarding would be employed on the remaining 
48,400 acres. 
Approximately 135 helicopter landings would be used, of which 
approximately 85 would be newly constructed. An average landing would 
be ~ ~haIf and one fuU acre. These landings would be located on 
flat ridges, ridge saddles, or Oat areas where minimum soil disturbance 
would occ:ur. AU landings would be rehabilitated post harvest, either by 
recontourmg and vegetating, or ripping and vegetating. One landing is 
proposed to be developed into a trailhead. 
Less than four miles of temporary road would be constructed to access 
helicopter and skyline landings. All temporary roads would be obliterated 
or recontoured post harvest. No roads would be constructed within 
Inventoried ROldiess Areas. 
Approximately five miles of existing road would undergo major 
r~ to make them suit~le for log haul. Approximately 80 miles 
!>f exlSIlng ~ would und~o rrnnor reconstruction (storm-proofing) to 
unprove dramage, lower RWntenance costs and reduce long term 
sedimentation. 
Approximately 21,000 suited timberlands would be hand planted. Of these, 
about 3,000 acres would be in Inventoried Roadless Areas. 
No timber harvesting would occur in Inventoried Roadless Areas. 
Since the Cottonwood drainage is located in the BreadwiMer IRA, a 
special Big Game Security Area would not be established. 
Two projects, the Cottonwood Fire Demonstration Area and a Post-
wildfire Bird Respomc: Study, are being considered for implementation. !best projecu could be included in any of the alternatives and 
unplemented concurrently with alternative management activities. What 
follo~ is a brief'diJCUSiion of eaeh project, the project objectives and the 
potential dfects on ~e harvest volume and timber receipts. Given the 
limited ICOpe of eaeh proJeCt, effects on other resource outputs and effects 
were determined to be ~Rlequential and these projects are not discussed 
further in Chapter rv, Environmental Consequences. 
Cottonwood Demonstration Area 
Thd propoIed demonstration area would be located in the Cottonwood 
drainap. The purpote of the area would be to reserve areas for resource 
cIemoIIItration and study. Portions of the area were 
previowIy trated by preICribed fire and burned in the Star Gulch Fire (See 
!'"tpre U;I). Potential SIlIdia beina considered are: 
.... 1\I.tloe .. ' ...... 
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• monitor burned area emerpncy rehabiJitation (BAER) treatments 
• monitor hydrophobic soil extent, duntion, and recovery 
• monitor nutrient cycling, and coarse woody debris 
• monitor water quality and fislleries 
• monitor wildlife habitat for cavity neRina and neotropical migratory 
bird species 
• compare and monitor the difFerence in the effect of wildfire in areas 
that are outside the historical range of variability (HRV) to those 
that are inside HRV, and 
• provide an opportunity to demonstrate monitoring and study results 
with the public at a location close to a large population center. 
The entire demonstration project area is approximately 2,500 acres. It 
burned at various intensities which created a mosaic bum pattern across the 
watershed. The area is expected to regenerate naturally, but it would be 
monitored to determine if planting would be needed, while still meeting the 
needs ofthe various studies taJrina place. 
The Reference and Prescribed Bum Areas would have no timber 
harvesting, road building or landina construction activities taking place. 
Both are approximately 1,000 acres. The Standard Pnctices Area is about 
50<! acres and would be treated as desaibed in the rest of the proposed 
aCllons. 
Future management direction would be determined for the Cottonwood 
Demonstration Area during Forest Plan Revision. 
The anticipated effects of managing this area in this m&Mer is a reduction 
in the timber volume removed under Alternative 2 of approximately 7,300 
MBF and 4,400 MBF in Alternative 3. This equates to a reduction in 
revenue of$I,752,OOO and $1,056,000 respectively. The paymentsto 
counties would be reduced by $418,000 in Alternative 2 and $264 000 in 
Alternative 3. Effects to other resources were analyzed and deterrined to 
be inconsequential. 
Post-wildfire Bird Response Study 
~ object of this. project is to study the response of resident cavity·nestina 
bIrds and neotroplcal migrant bird species to post-wildfire conditions. The 
study would evaluate differences between salvage harvested and 
unharvested areas. To implement the project, control areas which would 
be excluded from harvest are needed. Two areas within the Cottonwood 
~rai~,e have been t~tatively identified. One, encompassina 1,000 acres, 
!S I¥!t,,!n the BreadWl~ IRA. The ~ area, encompassing 1,000 acres, 
IS Within the proposed Fire Demonstration Area. Implementation of this 
project would result in no salvaae harvest within these two areu and 
would reduce salvaae harvest in Alternative 2 by about 10.5 MMbf and in 
Alternative 1 by about 6 MMbf. Timber receipu would be reduced by an 
estimated 2.5 and 1.4 million dollars respectively, in A1ternative:2 and 1. 
Implementation of the 1,000 acre controI_ within the Breadwinner IRA 
Bolle atlo." Forat 
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would reduce the direct effects of Alternative 2 on the wilderness attributes 
of those acres, EJrects to other resources were lIIa1yud and detennined to 
be inconsequential. 
The rollowina are I list of mitiption measures developed by the lOT IS 
necessary to meet the purpose and need of this project. This ~st is not all 
inclusive. Measura which were considered "standard operating practices" 
by the lOT are not identified here. These standard operating practices are 
implemented by such cIocuments as the Idaho State Forest Practices Act, 
Boise National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan, and Forest 
Service Tunber Sale Cont:racl 
H~copter landings constructed within the corridor of eligible Scenic and 
Recreation river segments would be recontoured to approximate original 
topography, and ripped and revegetated to meet Visual Quality Objectives. 
Where evidence of compaction occun from tractor harvesting in moderate 
and high burn intensity areas tractor skid trails would be deep ripped to a 
depth of 12 to 20 inches after use to break up soil compaction and restore 
water infiltnlion rates, 
Erosion control structures (contour felling and straw bale check dams) 
installed durina emergency walmhed rehabilitation activities would be 
protected Damqe shaJI be repaired within 48 hours of unit harvest. 
Erosion control measures on skid trails. cableways and temporary roads 
would be ~ed concurrently with operations to minimIze soil surface 
erosion potential. 
Logging slash would be lopped to within 24 inches of the soil surface to 
increase soil surface contact and woody debris decomposition. 
Loggina slash within 200 feet of Forest Development Road 327, and 
adjacent to dcvdooed and dispersed recreation sites within the recreational 
river corricb of North Fork Boise River would be piled and burned, or 
otherwise disposed. 
To provide IatJe woody debris needs. no downed logs would be removed 
from within RHCAs. 
W1Iere IRa of auitabIe size to meet snaa size cl requirements are 
I, of the next smaller size class would be retained. 
To control noxious weed spread in the propo3ed project assessment area: 
Certified noxious weed-free s.I would be u3ed for II revegetative 
, of NlIMIs, landin and skid trail 
R ' pIMs in the road construction contracts and the 
timber puRhuen contncts would include the UN of uressive 
...,.":'IIlo' 1)ft for road and landinas. 
all 
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Road closures would be u3ed to restrict vehicle use on roads closed 
prior to the wildfires. 
Additional fundin!! for noxious weed control would be requested 
from the KV fundIng plan. Dependina on additional funding. 
additional actions would include a speciaJ s.I mix for veaetative 
suppression of noxious weeds would be purchased for use by Idaho 
City Ranger District staft: 
A one-haJfmiJe section of Crooked River Trail in Sec. 17, T6N, R8E 
would be relocated. 
At Deer Park, approximately 1,500 feet of fence would be installed around 
five acres of the meadow complex to provide lOr rehabilitation. 
To keep vehicles from parkina next to Bear Creek, boulders would be 
placed at the junction of Forest Development Roads 348 and 372. 
Black Rock Campground would be repaired. 
To protect Bald Eagle, "C" provisions in the timber sale contract would 
allow for restriction of actiVIties within potential bald eagle habitat should a 
displacement conflict arise. 
To protect Gray Wolves. all logging personnel would be made aware of the 
potential presence of wolves and their protected stalUs. 
If a goshawk nest is located during harvest activities the district wildlife 
bioloaist would evaluate the site and harvest activities would be modified 
IS necessary to protect the nest and a 30 acre area around the nest. 
If a great gray owl nest is located during harvest activities the district 
wildlife bioloaist would evaluate the site and arrangements would be made 
to protect the nest tree and the area immediately surrounding it. 
If a flarnmulated owl nest is located during harvest activities the district 
biologist would evaluate the site and arranaements would be made to 
protect the nest tree and the area immediately surrounding it. 
A range rider may be hired to coordinte sheep arazina and plantation 
protection. 
The followina briefly describes the monitorina activities identified by the 
lOT IS necessary to assure the predicted outputs and effects displayed in 
Chapter IV are realized. 
WatershedIFisheries 
Key assumptions m de durina the plannina process would be tested 
throu h monitorin . These assumptions include: the model inputs upon 
which the prescriptIOns ar based, are appropriate fOr definin buffers 
within the RHeAs. the prescriptions will be elfectively implemented by sale 
'nistntor1 and contractors; bull trout population viability IS low 
becaUH distribution and st IUS are ""Iect' poor habit t conditions 
resultina from chronic effects or past 1ICIlvities; habit t parameters limitini 
N.tIoa" Foral 
oI l l\ I .. 
Monitoring 
Activities 
P.I' 11 -
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buD trout procb:tivity include spawning fines, cover (IarBe wood debris). 
and tempenture (shade); and the Boise River Wildfire Recovay Project 
wiD improve these habiw parameters in the long-term. 
Iu cf!ra:ted in the BuD Trout Conservation Strategy (State ofIdaho 1994) 
monrtoring wouJd be conducted to desc:ribe population distribution, status. 
and reIaIive hIbitat c:ondition; evaluate effectiveness of the Standards and 
Guidelines, RMOs. and RHCIu in meeting bull trout objectives; and 
evaluate buD trout response to ratoration mea.sures. Monitoring wiD be 
directed primarily toward eva/uating key assumptions in the effects 
anaJysis. 
Watershed response wiD be monitOfed to assess effectiveness of the 
prescribed bu1fers. Parameters include: riparian vegetation, micro-climate. 
Iarxe woody debris ruruitment, sediment travel length, obstructions to 
sediment tnnsportIdeIivery. effective ground cover (with/without added 
slash). Methods wiD be approved by scientists at the Intermountain 
Researdl Station. 
Implementation monitoring wiD be used to assure that application of 
proposed treatments complies with the "Ianned watershed-6sheries 
~ Implementation monitonng is specifically designed to 
provide feedback during ongoing operations. II wiD include: training and 
coordination with contnc:t administrators to assure proper interpretation of 
the prescriptions and their intent, and on-site field reviews by 6sheries 
biologists. hydrologists.. and soil scientists to assess compliance with the 
watershed-6sherieS prescriptions. 
A. sub-set of 12 of the fish habit t survey st~tions in the North Fork Boise 
River W: tershed were selected for morutonng the three habitat parameters 
plus fish abundance. These stations are located in Bear River (proposed 
(« salva e harvest). Upper North Fork Boise River (not proposed for 
harvest). and upper Crooked River (unburned). Comparisons 
between lteated and untreated habitts will be used to assess long-term 
effectiveness of the Proposed Action. Stations wiD be sampled aMually for 
five years. 
A set of 2 intensive instream habitat stations were established in the 
project area prior to the bum. These stations measure sediment impacts 
(pooI6Ui surface lines.. depth fines.. and substrate tability) • • nd riparian 
impacts ~ woody debris.. bank tability. and channel morphology). 
Control _ are used to compare burned to unburned watersheds. and 
both lteated and untreated for wildfire recovery. 
The intensive monitoring st tions will be re-measured nnu lIy for the tint 
few yean er the fire to evaluate fire effects and to validnte the 
assumptiom. 
Wildlife 
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used in developing aIternatNes and ~ dfecb. Monitorina on the 
Boile River Project would be ac:complilbed in three 1eYeI. u disawed 
below: 
Implementation monitoring would focus primarily on whether ripuian, 
SIIa(! retention, and bald ~ protection meuura are being met during 
pro~ imp1ementation. Blo\otIisu would work with sale administrators to 
periodically evaluate activities during implementation. 
Effectiveness monitoring would be done during and after implernentation. 
During implementation, biologists would evaluate bald ~ wintering 
along the Boise River to determine whether harvest activitoes are being 
seriously displacing birds from traditional wintering areas (Bald Eagle 
Wmtering was inventoried in 1990-1993). After harvest, monitoring of 
bald eagle wintering and cavity dependent species would be done to 
evaluate the effectiveness of snag retention and bald eagle protection 
requirements. 
Validation monitoring would be done on cavity dependent species and 
would be done to determine whether the assumptions regardinIJ the amount 
and kinds of snags retained were accurate. Validation monitonng would 
compare harvested and non-harvest areas within the Foothills and Boise 
River wildfires and be conducted by the Intennountain Region Experiment 
Station. 
Soils 
Compliance with retaining the identified amount of Coarse Woody Debris 
based on soil productivity prescriptions would be monitored to determine if 
the prescriptions and implementation is adequate. 
Timber 
Based on 6eld observations of high and moderate bum intensities 
throughout the 6re areas. a system of predicting the probability of natural 
regenertion was developed to assess which stands are capable of 
reforesting themselves, and to establish tree planting priorities where the 
likelihood of natural regeneration is low (Stem, Basford. and Sloan. 1994). 
N tural regeneration probabilities of forated stands were categorized as 
very low. low. unknown. moderate and high, baled on numbers of seed 
producing ponderosa or lodgepole pine in the stands needed to achieve 
minimum stocking levels. All stands classified as very low. low and 
unknown have been or would be field checked to ven/}' the need of 
planting. Stands classified as moderate and high would be sampled the first 
three growing seasons to validate the natural regeneration predIction 
system. Based on these findi ngs and further 6e1d information the system 
would be Itered if necessary to reflect future reforestation needs. 
Adequacy of tree regeneration on suited timberlands, for both natrual and 
hand planted areas. would be determined by conducting seedling stockin 
surveys. Natural regeneration areas would be ~ the second and 
third year after the wildfire. Hand planted areas would be surveyed the 
first. third and fifth year after plan«na. Suited timberlands that re 
determined to not be re ener&tina would be planted or replanted. provided 
a sufficient qu ntity of seed is availabl . 
,.,. 
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Comparison 
of 
Alternatives 
1o' 
.... RiYerRIS 
Post-6re __ ..t dUeue induces tree morulity wouJd be aaested 
amu.uy to valicl8te predicted morulity levels. 
oxioulW~1 
EmIina noxious weed locations and the dfectiveness of uutments 
wouJd be monitorai Follow-up IUt'IeYS of noxious weed ~Dution and 
density wouJd be conducted each year for five yean foUowing activities. 
Vilual Quality 
To __ ~ on mmins various visual qualtiy objectives, post-
huwst cIwIpIlft the IIncbcape U teen from sensitive travelways and use 
oras wouJd be evUu8ted. A critiaI IRa to monitor is North Fork Boise 
River corridor. Phoco points would be established and visual scene .t pre-
huwst and post-huwst intervals would be recorded. 
This section pr-. • detailed comparison of alternatives, including 
resoun:e 0UIpUtS ..t eft"ects, and management activities. Table n-I 
c6spI.ys ............ activities by alternative. Table n-2 displays effects on 
rOIIdIess.rea by alternative. Table n-] displays resource outputs and 
dI"ecrt by aIt~ bued on issue indicators (units of measure) for each 
raoun:e. Environmental effects of the alternatives are more fully disawed 
in Chapter IV 
Consiltney witb Forest Plan 
Altlmllliws 2 and ] are consistent with resource standards and direction 
and established in the Forest Plan. Alternative I is not consistent with 
Forest PIM direction in that it would not reforest all suitable timberlands 
..uhin five yean nor improve soil productMty. 
cnwive I. No Action. would have no effect on the wilderness .ttributes 
c( any of the fOur lJMrItoried Roadless Areas (IRAs) within the project 
area. 
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Alternative] would not develop any portions of the 1RAs. Hand ~ 
ofJ,OOO acres would have an dfect on natural intearilY, but not substantial 
enough 10 that any area wouJd not _ rOIIdIess criteria. 
Wild and Scenic Riven 
Alternative I would have no dfect on the eligibility or the Outstandingly 
Remarlcable Values (ORVs) ofany of the Wdd. Scenic: or Recreation 
eligible river segments. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 have no activities that wouJd effect the eligibility of 
these riv ... segments. Altlmllliws 2 and 3 wouJd result in • short-term 
effect on the outstandinolv remarbble recreation va1ue of the North Fork 
Boise River. ~rtuni~ to participate in recreational activities along the 
North Fork BOIse Riv ... during the saIvIp aaIe opentiona wouJd likely be 
curtailed to provide for public utdv. Short-term effects of distutbance or 
displacement would occur to wildlife ORVs of the North Fork Boise River 
and Bear River. 
Visuals 
Visual Quality Objectives would be met under all alternatives. Alternative 
I would have no effect on the visual quality of the landscape. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would have similar effects in roaded areas. Some 
evidence of logging .ctivities, slash and stumps. would be .pparent to 
those walking and driving through the IRa. These effects would only 
occur within IRAs in Alternative 2. 
Recreation 
Alternative I would have no effect on the anticipated post-fire recreational 
uses and patterns within the area . 
Under Alternatives 2 .nd 3, • variety of recreational uses would be 
displaced for about two yean during the salvage huwst activity to • 
moderate to high degree, depending on the level of public ICces.t allowed 
due to safety concerns. Impacts to m:reaIiona1 use would be primarily felt 
by residents in the Treasure VaIJey and Boise County areas. 
Und ... Alternative 2, Ute of the Cottonwood Creek Campground would be 
displaced, and non-motorized recreation Ute would be lost for the short-
term on the Cottonwood Creek Trail. 
Solis 
Short- and long-term soil productivity is maintained .t • post-fire condition 
in all alternatives. Alternative 2 and, to • ~ degree, Alternative 3 
would bring mod .... te and hiJh intensity burned sites up to • pre-fire 
condition st.te sooner. This IS due to sliaht increues in effective ground 
cover and incorporation of cqanic mana- into the toil surface and ripping 
of hydrophobic l.yen. 
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Watenbed 
Stn= tedimont 1eYeI. wouJd increase substantially in the short-term in III 
alternatives due to fire impacts to watershed conditions. Alternative 2, and 
to • leu« cIqree, Alternative 3 would slightly reduce stream sediment 
IeYeIs, as cornputd to Alternative I. This is due to slightly reduced soil 
surface erosion raultina from slash deposition, road reconstruction and 
intermittent SIram treatments. 
Fisheries 
Fish Mbitat condition, under Alternative I, would be substantially impacted 
due to wiIcIfire dfecu on _ershed condition. These impacts are primarily 
increased SIram temperatures and stream bed fine sediments. Alternatives 
2 and 3 wouJd have slight beneficial effects to fish habitat condition as 
~ to Alternative I. The probability of persistence for the sensitive 
speCIeS buD trout wouJd be low in all alternatives. 
TimberN egetation 
Alternative I would not harvest any merchantable trees from the fire area 
and ~eIy 21,000 acres of suited timberlands with a low 
probability of natural regeneration would likely remain unforested for 
decades. Alternatives 2 and 3 would restock III suited timberlands within 
five years. Alternative 2 would harvest approximately 275 MMbf of 
timber. Alternative 3 would harvest approximately 225 MMbf of timber. 
Wildlife 
There would be no adverse effects to any threatened, endangered, or 
sensitive wildlife species under any of the alternatives. Alternative I would 
have no effect on the substantially reduced post-fire elk security levels. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in negligible additional reductions in 
security cover for elk and mule deer. This reduction would not adversely 
effect elk or mule deer populations within the project area. 
Adequate wildlife snI8 habitat would be provided in all alternatives. 
Alternative I would have no effect on the high levels of post-fire snags. 
Alternative 2 and 3 would reduce available snag habitat on all acres salvage 
harvested, but wouJd retain sufficient number, sizes and distribution of 
gs to adequIIely provide habitat to maintain post-fire populations of 
dependent wildlife. 
Diver ity 
There is no Ippreciable chan e to post-fire habitat diversity with 
implementation o( any of the alternative.. Alternatives 2 and 3 would 
ICCeIerate (oral succesaion to conifer-dominated habitats on areas planted 
with pine and lit MedIinas. There would be no additional effect on old 
arowth components witIiin the project area with implementation o( any of 
the emativa. Fora! Plan retention guidelines for old arowth areu 
wouJd .,. 
..... ('II.tl ... ' ..... 
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Fuels 
Alternative I would have little etrec:t on the short-term fuel hazud. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would raul! in • aIi&ht increase to the short-term fuel 
hazud due to the creation of IOIIIIina slash on the saJvaae harvest aaa. In 
the long-term, Altemative I woUJd iault in • moderate to high fuel hazud, 
while Alternatives 2 and 3 would both raul! in • low to moderate fuel 
hazard. 
Economics 
Alternative I would result in no receipts to the government and no 
payments to counties. Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in substantial 
government receipts and pa~ to countia. Alternative 2 would 
generate an estimated 68 million doIlan of revenue and result in payments 
to counties of about 17 million dolWs. Alternative 3 would generate about 
13 miltion dollars less in government receipts and result in about three 
miltion dollars less in payments to counties. 
.....('11 .... , .... 
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Bolle RIver FEIS 
.... bIe 0-1. c_pa .... of M ••• .-eDI Aclivilia by Allernlive. .... ble 0-3, Elfect OD Ro.dJeu a..naer oliH IRAI by A1lerDDlive. 
ACTIVITY ALTI ALTl ALT3 
Acns 01 C--....ed Sal ... ihns 
~0Ia..1n"'" ALTI ALTl ALT3 
a..dII-
Roaded Area 0 64,400 64,400 a ......... IRA 
Bradwinner IRA 0 10,200 0 Aaa DewlqJed 0 16,3S0 0 
Me. Heinen IRA 0 100 0 T<*II IRA Aaa «1,1129 40,1129 «1,1129 
TenmilelBlack Wurior IRA 0 3,300 0 ~oIIRA DewlqJed 0 «I 0 
Grand Mountain IRA 0 3,100 0 TamiIfiIIID Warrior IRA 
Total 0 81,000 64,400 Aaa~ 0 3,Dl 0 
1'nIIspomdae T<*II IRA Aaa 138,866 138,866 138,866 
Road CAnsIrucIion (miles) 0 <4 <4 ~ 01 IRA DewlqJed 0 2 0 
Major Road Rec:onsIruction (miles) 0 S S QmI MIuIIIin IRA 
Minor Road Rec:onsIruction (miles) 0 80 80 
Helicopcer Landin,s Constructed 0 90 8S 
Acres of Woresutloa l'IDntinc 
Aaa DewlqJed 0 3,m> 0 
T<*II IRA Aaa 21,asJ 21,asJ 21,asJ 
Roaded 0 18,000 18,000 ~dIRA DewlqJed 0 14 0 
Breadwinner IRA 0 1,000 1,000 Me. Heinm IRA 
MI. Heinen IRA 0 0 0 Aaa DewlqJed 0 1m 0 
TenmilelBlack Wurior IRA 0 1,000 1,000 Tccal IRA Aaa 17,110 17,110 17,110 
Grand Mountain IRA 0 1,000 1,000 ~ 01 IRA DewlqJed 0 <1" 0 
Total 0 21,000 21,000 
Acres by LoaIna System 
Tr.lClor Login, 0 8,000 8,000 
Cable Login, 0 8,000 8,000 
Helicopter Louin, 0 ~,ooo 48,400 
Bolle N.llon.1 Foral 
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Boise River FEIS 
Table 11-4. C_parito. of Resource Outpull a.d EfI'ecll by 
Alterative. 
Com~ol 
Outputs" meets ALT 1 ALTl ALT3 
WUd ucI Saaic RiYen 
Effects on Eligibility none none none 
short-term effect short-term effect 
on recreation on recreation 
accessibility to, 
and wilderness 
accessibility to, 
and wilderness 
and solitude of and solitude of 
Effects on Outstandingly N.F. Boise N.F. Boise none River River Remarkable Values 
short-term effect short-term effect 
of displacement of displacement 
or disruption of or disruption of 
wildlife In N.F. wildlife ID N.F. 
Boise River and Boise River and 
Bear River. Bear River. 
Visuals 
Acres Not Meeting 
VQOs 0 0 0 
R«nlltioa 
Effects on Recreational di splac;e!'\Cnt of d~fP~~~~"ti:t Use (short-term one to no effect two years) act,v'tJes 
50111 
Acres with Reduced 
Erosion Potential 0 36,000 33,000 {high and moderate bum 
Intensity only) 
Watersbed 
Stream Sediment high 
slightlf slightlf 
improved rom improved rom 
ALT I ALT I 
Streams Treated to 
Reduce Sediment 0 210 140 
Delivery (miles) 
F"l5beries 
Growth, recruitment, Slightlf Slightlf 
and sumval of buU declinine improved rom improved rom 
trout ALT I ALT I 
V~tloa 
Suited Timberland 21,000 0 0 Unstocked (acres) 
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Table 0-4 co.tl.uecl, COlDparitoD ol~_ o.tp.lIa.d EfI'edI by 
A1tenaative. 
Comparlsoa 01 
Outputs " meets 
WUdlIfe 
Elk Security 
Snag Habitat 
Availability 
Effects on Bald Eagle 
Habitat 
Diversity 
Effect on Overall 
Habitat Diversity 
F'1ftIFuell 
Long-term Fuel Hazard 
in moderate bum 
intensity areas 
Timber/Economics 
Merchantable Timber 
Harvest (MMbf) 
Merchantable Timber 
Retained (MMbf) 
Estimated Revenue 
($M) 
Payments to Counties 
($M) 
Reforestation Cost 
($M) 
Project Planning/Imp. 
Cost ($M) 
LIN RatlO.a! Forat 
,11':" 1)1' :, 
ALTl 
low 
high 
none 
none 
moderate 
to high 
0 
415 
0 
0 
0 
500 
ALTl ALT3 
nqlieible nqligible 
reduction reduction 
compared to compared to 
ALTI ALTI 
moderately high moderately hieh 
none none 
none none 
low outside of 
low lRAs, moderate 
to high inside 
lRAs 
275 225 
140 190 
68,000 55,000 
17,000 14,000 
13,SOO 13,SOO 
1,800 1,600 
Fa •• Ii - it 
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~ Boile River rEIS 
Identification 
of tbe A1tema1j1.,e 2, the Proposed A ion, is the Preferred Alternative. 
Preferred 
Alternative 
Chapterm 
Affected Environment 
lie .11 .... ' __ 
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Chapter III 
Affected Environment 
This chapter descnlles the current condition of the physical, 
biological, social and economic components of the environment 
that would be affected by the implementation of any alternative. 
The description focuses on specific resource conditions in the area. 
The area considered for some resources extends beyond the 
project area. The description of existing conditions provides the 
basis for assessing the environmental elfects of alternatives 
disclosed in Chapter IV (Environmental Consequences) as weU as 
determining what resources are not curren~ meeting their desired 
IUtu"' condition stated in the Boise Nllio Forest Land and . 
Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan). It also provides the 
context for assessing how the alternatives respond to the issues 
identified in Chapter I. 
General Overview of the Affected 
Environment 
The area burned by the three wildfires encompassed pproxim tely 
184,500 acres of National Forest. State, and p'rivate land T ble 
ill- I describes the acres burned by land cia ,!ications within the 
total 6", area. Lands unavailable for salvage harvest are tho 
areas of National Forest where Forest PI n direction does not 
allow salva e harvest on land of other ownership 
alloaal "om' 
Il,lIl l\" , 
U.,'a GM " CI!Mgr PI 
SecIion ........ " ............................. .... 
ID-*'<ied ~ ......................... l 
Wold aad Scaoic Riwn ................... 10 
VIsual Raource .............................. 13 
Reo:r.aioD ...................................... 17 
Soi.Ia aad w.nbedo ...................... 23 
Filberica ......................................... 44 
~ ...................................... '3 
SeNiti" Plua .............................. 67 
NoxiouI WeedI ............................... 70 
Wildlife """""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 71 
DiYersicy ........................................ 83 
11mberlSocio-Economics ................ 7 
TraNpOrtIIIion ................................ 9 
Fire aod Fuels ............................... . 
Air Qualil)l ................................... .. 
, . 
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A-....L ... 
,:,~., ." 
n. ... ID-I. a.ned Aera by ....... a-iroutio. 
I..dI AaflI 
~ U ....... fors.m.u.-t 
SAwtooeb Wildemess 33,SOO 
Ilecommended Wildemess 35,000 
~b NatwaJ Areas SOO 
Wild and Scenic River C«ridon 4 ,500 
Stale and Private I..aDds 9.000 
Sut.lQJ 82,SOO 
~ A ...... for Sal.,. Hanat 
ForaIAues 81 ,000 
Ullltodlrd Tunber lands 13,000 
SbrubIGmsiands 8,000 
~ 102.000 
T .... . 14,500 
Secondaty mortality due to bark beetles. or I~ent fire dI'ects may inctea!e 
this mortality perantqe in !Orne areu. Bum intensity was aerially 
=: put or the 8AEJl (Burned Ara Emergency Rehabilitation) 
The ed environment i divided into the components and related issues 
. ed ' Chapter I, and wiD follow the same order. Most issues are 
chcuued &om three napoinu; the alFected area. past ernent or 
. oricaI devdopment. and the ex; ' cond'rtion. 
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n. Assessment Area 
The Bode RMr Wildfire Complex burned area inwntoried u r-aeu by 
the Forest Service, area reco ... ,1ll1ded for W~ by the Forest 
Service: and area propoted for ~ in the Idaho Wj!drmcII. Sus!ajnjb!c FIQIII and C!!!!!!JI!Iitjcs Act of 1991 (HR3732), II1II in the 
Nortbcm RoGkjp f&gmtcm Protection Act of 1993 (HIU631). 
Portions of four inventoried wiIderMa area (IRAs) were burned cbina 
these 1994 6ret (Teble m · I). 
n.bIe m.l. ",,"toried RoadlaI AIUI (IRM) .. die PnlJect Am 
UtA N_ TocaJ Aens 
Mt. Heinen 17,170 
8Radwinner 40,829 
Grand Mountain 2 1,263 
Ten MiJeJBlack Warrior 138,866 
In. Affected Environment 
Mt. HeiDeD (Aru "2003) 
Prqj«t rwce.t eI 
Am ToCalUtA 
400 02 
15,900 39 
3,100 14 
3,300 02 
A small 400 acre portion of the northeast corner of the 17,170 acre IRA 
was ~ durin8 the Star Gulch wildfire whidl is included in the project 
area. Approximatdy SO percent of this portion ,~, at moderate to high 
intensities and about SO perant burned at low IntensitIeS. 
P.blic s.pport ror Mt. Bel.o R""dlal Am 
Durina the 1983 road1ess area re-evaluation there was tittle interest in 
wilderncu designation for this area. Interest for wilderness desiption was 
not evident in comments received durinl the Forest, PIanni"f .Process. In. 
HR 8S2 the "Northern Rockies &:osy3tem ProtectiOn Act, mtroduced m Conar~ January 1995. the Me. Heinctl lRA is proposed for desiption as 
a component of the National W~derness l'faerva1ion System. 
Wllder._ A«rib.tn orlhe MI. Heine. Road Am 
Utt1e human activity has occurred in the area multi in a hi cIegree of 
natunl intearity. During the 1994 Star Gulch fire auppression ef!'oru. two 
bulldoud fire 6_ were constructed, The lines tOlal approximatdy thrM 
miJea; one IeIMb to M . H and the OIher is locaIed north of Wood 
Guidi. MOIl of the area been primarily alfected by fon:-. of nature. 
with man's imprint ' unnoticeabM. Most of the area WIthin the IRA 
wou1d appear natunito vi 'ton. 
AIr«ted L,. • ... 
~ ..... 
So!jIydc IOd Primjtjye RcqqIjoo 
Opportunities to experience IOIitude and enpae in primitive or WK:Onfined 
recratioft Idivitia are ~ limited by the relatively sma1l size o( the 
IR&. A _ o(remoc_ does not occur in many locations o(the area 
dIae to the ...-oundina roeds and developments. some Ioeations, 
I*ticuJ.rIy in the lower slopes IdjKaIt to Cottonwood Creek Ilo-.I and 
"oral De¥eIopn.ellt Ilo-.I 2611djKa1t to Arrowroc:Jc Ilaervoir, the sights 
..r IOUIIda el vehic:Ia a8"ect the IOIitude and remoteness. The road and 
dnelopnellts on private IMds around 0- Creek intNde into the area. 
~ ox el Arrowroc:Jc Raervoir is noticeable from many o( the higher 
dewIiont elML Heinen. Some oCthe sc:anered howina tncts east of 
Highway 21 are visible from witbin the IRA In some locations within the 
IRA the heeviIy clislected ternin provides Cor • degree o( solitude. In the 
c:enmI portion around Mt. Heinen the roadIess area is u narrow u one 
..r • half rNJes. This shape, lions with the reI.tiveIy small size would tend 
to confine users and limit opportunities Cor primitive recreation 
expel iellces. A (eeli .. o( remoteness is not experienced by usen. 
Spec;ja! fqtum. Soecja! YaJuo or Soecia! Places 
Introduc:ed turkey populations within the area provide. unique hunting 
oppor1Unity. 
AdjKent Iandownenloip patterns to the west and southwest create IRA 
boundaries that do not follow Josicallandforms or drainage p.tterns. While 
pnMcIina. degree of ........ _ dilfiallty, there would be no anticip ted 
cJoanae in IRA boundaries should the area be designated wilderness. 
Gnutd Mountain ( I'H .2(07) 
Of . 21.179 acre roadlesa Ita,. 3. 100 acre portion of the northwest 
coooer burned durina the Rabbit Creek wildfire. Approximately 66 
percent burned &I moderate and hi intensities, while about 34 percent 
burned &I low ' ensity. The rauIt IS • mosaic pattern ranaint from It_ 
. 50 percent lite kiIJed ~ to areas dominated by fire 
aoed with few or no live trees. 
A .... 
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acre portion adjacenl to the nortIIwatern bound8ry tMt hu evidence el. 
~ tirmer sale (1919). Approximately 3,SOO acres elthe ... _ 
included in. 1992 Bark Beetle saJvaae sale. Molt elthe. 3,SOO acres 
were not harvated, and where harvat did occur it _ intermittent and 
fight with four to five ~ hatvated per acre with oc:cuionaI ~ o( 
one to three acres. Helicopter Ioaina _ UJed. The natural o( 
the area hu been altered sfightly~ efI'ect on apparent......,u- IS 
minimal u it i. noticeable in few locations and only in the immediate ... 
o(the tree stwnpI. There are approximately 120 acres in the nortIIwat 
comer o( the IRA that have been altered by • shelterwood tirmer harvat. 
There were approximately 2.S miles of fire line construeted in the IRA; 
about one mile o(buUdozer fine and I.S miles of handline. Thi.1ine is 
located north of Beaver Creek. 
Approximately ISOO acres have been.mal seeded ~h native.g1ISICI u • 
result of rehabilitation elI'orts (or watershed protectIOn, (oUowma the 1994 
fires. Thi. aeeding would have minor impacts on the natural integrity or 
apparent naturalness. Approximately 100 acres oCthe high intensity bum 
... in the northwest comer o( the IRA hu had contour Cdfi"l! to protect 
the watershed during the rehabilitation efforts o( 1994. This creates • 
strong, unnatural. horizontal line on the landscape and alfects the natural 
appearance. 
A motorized trail follows the length o(Browns Creek. the lower three 
miles o( the trail is an old road grade. 
While some portions oCthis IRA have been noticeably altered, u • whole it 
hu been primarily alfected by (orces o(nature with man's impri~t.beina 
substantially unnoticeable. Most o( the IRA .ppears natural to VISItOrs. 
Solitude and Primitive Recrealion 
Opportunities to experience solitude occur due to the complex t~ 
broken by the brancllina drainage patterns. Landform and vegetatJ~n 
contribute to provide screenina from distant sights and sounds. Sofitude o( 
lower slopes immedi.tely adjlCCllt to Forest Development Road 261 on the 
Middle Fork Boise River and to Forest Development Road 327 along the 
North Fork Boise River would be impacted by . I Jraffic. The steep 
and ruaaed temin provides some opportunities for primitive recreation. 
The central portion o( the ... narrows to about • mile in width due to 
surroundina roads. which tends to confine and restrict usen there. 
Boundaries that exclude the timber . ceess roads create an 1m lar shape 
that provides ........ _t challen . Other boundaries r, Ilow rid • fines 
or river corrldors. 
Afr .... Z. ..... .-
" 
It .... 
BrachriJuIu (Ara nOO6) 
The Star GuIdI wildfire burned I 1",040 acre po<tion that c:onsiJu of the 
majority of the IOUthwsan end of the IRA. n ... Rabbit Creek wildfire 
burned __ 1,160 acre portion around the conIIueoce of Rabbit Creek 
willi the North Fork BoiIe kMr. OCthe lOCal 15,900 acres burned in tJUs 
IRA. 17 percenI burned III ..... intenIity, I. ~ at I modente 
intenIity, and 65 percenI II I low intClllity. This resulted in I mosaic effect 
witb lOme areu appearina ~ .,-. with less than 50 percent 
fire killed trees and other ueu with completely fire bIaclcened tree boles 
and few if any Iivina trees. 
The cIominUII feature in the area is the North Fork BoiJe RMr. The 
~ of this river in the IRA i. icIenti1ied u an elisible "Wild" sesment 
to be considered for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic RMr System (Forest 
Plan, pp. IV ..... through IV-52). 
The area includes _ and winter habitat for deer and elk. The 
Cottonwood Creek area provides I bi, J!IlI1e security area. There i. also 
Ilia pme winter habitat on the south IIICmg slopes along the Middle Fork 
Boise RMr. The North Fork BoiJe RMr provides good fish habitat and 
finis opportunities in the area. 
Mote of the recreation use in the area i. dar. visitors that come to float the 
North Fork Boise RMr, to hike or ride tniI. (motorized or non-
motorized). or to hunt bia game. The major recreational use varies by 
__ and is considered moderate (Forest Plan FEIS, p. C S). 
... bIIe Sttpper1 for 8rudwl __ RMdIea Area 
The 1913 roK area re-eval\Jation during the Forest Planning frGCetS 
icIenti1ied modente public support for wiIdemess classification 0 the IRA. 
The Breadwinner IRA been included in some past Wilderness b·U. and 
excluded &om ochers, In HR ' 52, the "Northern Rockies 
Ecosyst Protection Act. • introduced in Congress January 1995, the 
Breadwinner IRA i. proposed for designation I component of the 
. Wi l>reiervation System. The Wilderness Society and the 
Idaho . '-- suptKl!l wildemeu designation for thi IRA. 
_ support for BradWimer influenced an amendment to HR 3732, 
. ~ in J , 1994 The amendment added the Breadwinner IRA 
an area recommended for inclusion in the ational Wildemcu 
... 
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Sheep grazina occun in upper ~ Gulch and ~nndI Creek~. 
Cattle grazina occun in the ~ ~ of~ Gulch. ~ \lie 
hal altered the ~ ofveptalion In tome area, molt noticabIy 
aJona the sheep"driwway" on the central rid", in.the _em portion. ~ 
vegetation hal changed &om bunchpuslsagebruIII to annual gnaIforb In 
seven! smaJJ ueu aJona the traditional gnzilll routes. 
Appvmt Na&uq!ncg 
Generally the era retaina ill apparent naturalneu. Contour feIJina 
occurred 00 approximately 1,300 acres U I raull of rehabilitation efforts 
to reduce erotion &om the Star Gulch wildfire. This created atrona 
horiz.ontaIlinea rauItinR in I noticeable UIIIIIIIInI condition. The croll 
felling wu concentratecI in an IRa of high ~enaity bum around . 
Cottonwood Creek in the ~em portIOn. There - approxunately 
five miles of bulldozer fire linea constructed that bilec:t the Breadwinner 
IRA. located on I ridge west of the Loailll Gulch drainage. 
Primjtive Remation 
Recreation opportunities include hiking, whi!ewater nftin,g, ~. 
riding, huntins. fishing, and viewing I divenaty of ~lIon ~ ~dlife. 
Because molt of the area is very st~ and few maintained ~!. exist, 
cross-country travel i. very challeolPna. There are opportunrtlel for 
primitive recreation expenences along the sesment of the North Forie Boise 
RMr which flows through the IRA. 
Solj)Ude and Remoteness 
The IRa around the North Fork Boise River provides good opportunities 
for soUtude. Thi. river corridor i. isolated ~ steep terrain and there i. 
little evidence of human induced change. Thi. contributes to a high degree 
of soUtude. The six mile Cottonwood Creek trlil provides I recreational 
experience isolated from the sight. and sounds of human activity. In much 
of the area, the complex terrain provides nu~. opportu,nities for I 
feelilll of solitude or remoleness. Road. and limber harvesting UNts 
outside the IRA are visible from some of the higher elevations. leodina lO 
reduce the feelina of solitude and remoteness. 
Sm'! fgtllra.. Sm" \'aIun or SpecjaI ABu 
The unique I lura of the IRA are the North Fork Boise River and the 
riparian habitat in the North f ork Boise River ReaeardI Nltural Ala. The 
North fork BoiJe River within the Breadwinner IRA is identified in the 
Forest Plan U an eliaible "WIId~ aepMIIt 10 be considered for inclusion in 
the WIld and ScenIc River System (Forest Plan, pp. 1V ..... lhrou IV-51). 
Thi.1ec:tion oflhe North Fork Boise River i. one of two uoroaded lec:tlons 
on the BoiM Nltional Forest where whitew ter beaUna is possible. The 
Coctonwood Creek trlil is one of the few QOOomotorized trall. in lhe ...... 
and prior to the fire. it wu valued for the opponuoitiea it provided for 
hiklna and badtpackin 
Bald winter in the southern and em portions of the roadl ... 
All introduced wild turkey popul lion provid I unique and valued 
hunt' experience. The 10_ elevaliODl or the IRA between Cottonwood 
Creek and 'North Fork Boi River are winter ranae for ,I and deer . 
Bolle River FEIS 
WiIdcmca Mwephiljtv om! Boyndariq 
GenenIIy, toposraphic featurel thai provide a definable, manageable 
boundary for the area are 1acJcina. Existing roads provide the dominant 
.-of cIefinna the area. 
Tea MilelBlack Warrior (Ami jJl1013) 
T1U roadIesa area consists of 138,866 acres of which 3,300 acres are 
witIIin the project area. Approximately 13 percent burned at high intensity, 
43 percent burned moderately, and .... ~ burned at a low intensity. 
The dominant character is an area dommated by the effects of a recent 
wildfire. Some areas of intense bum have lCOn:heci earth and blackened 
tree boles with 110 live trees, while other areas appear to be a mosaic of 
rIVe, green and fire-killed trees. 
Mule deer, elk and various mammals and birds are found throughout the 
area. Bald eaaJes are known to visit the area. Black Warrior and West 
Warrior Creeks contain buD and rainbow trout. 
An ~ landing strip is located at Graham, along with a Forest Service 
administrative site. and two small campgrounds. These sites are accessed 
by Forest Development Road 3 12 froI!l the northeast. This 26 mile section 
of road and the administrative site and camPSTOUnds have roadless area 
boundaries drawn around them, excluding them from the roadless area. 
Forest Development Road 518 to Jackson Peak (2.3 miles) has been 
deleted from the IRA. 
hblic S.pport (or Tell MiklBlack Warrior Roadlaa Am 
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W~ Attrib.ta of'ln Mllellllack Warrior Read_ Area 
NatuoI lntegrity 
The majority of the area retaina its natural integrity and has been affected 
primarily by the forces of nature. The luJe burned area conveys the 
dramatic and sometimes c:atutrophic nature of tIteae forca. 
A few activities have altered the natural integrity of the area. 1"'- are 
confined primarily to a relatively narrow strip alona the northern boundary 
and consists of the north facins slopes that drain to the South Fork Payette 
River. aJ0ximatelY 11,500 acres alons this portion have been considered 
develo by past activities, most ofthese are associated with the 1989 
Willis Ich and Lowman fires, including contour felJins, non-native grass 
seedins, salvage harvest of fire killed trees, and reforeSlstion. Salvage 
harvest and reforestation has allO occurred in portions of this developed 
area in response to insect damaged ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir. No 
roads were built; saJvase harvest was accomplished =er. None of 
this developed area occun within the Forest Plan rec Wddemess 
area (Manaaement Area 28). The environmental analysis for these activities 
conclUded that the loging activities changed the undeveloped character 
and natural integrity. The remaining 127,366 acres or 92 percent ofthe 
IRA is considered undeveloped. 
Apparent Naturalness 
Generally, the area appears natural with the imprint of human activity 
substantaally unnoticeable. The appar~nt naturalness ofthe IRA has been 
altered by management activities r~l .ted to fi re and insect salvage as 
discussed above. There are scattered areas with evidence of early mining 
activities. An old, four-wheel drive trail winds up Black Warrior Creek to 
the Overlook Mine. There are scattered cabins or remnants of cabins 
associated with early mining in the Black Warrior, East Fork Swanholm 
Creek, Pikes Fork, and Crooked River drainages. 
~ 
The area's larse size, ru88ed terrain, high rocky peaks and ridges, glacial 
valleys with steep side slopes, highly dissected mountain slopes, V-shaped 
drainages. and varying vegetstive cover provide ample opportunities for 
so6tude. Along slopes that imrnedi tely face Highway 21 and Forest 
Development Road 268, IOlitude i diminished by sights and sounds of 
trallic. Forest Development Roads 312 and SII (Jackson Peak and 
Graham) weave through the interior of the IRA. While these roads receive 
low use, they reduce solitude and the feelin of remoteness. The complex 
and varied terrain ~bles users to be isol led ~om these adjacent 
influences within a relatively short distance. The proximity of the Sawtooth 
Wilderness Imrnediate~ to the east dramatically increases the opportuniti 
for remoteness and sohtude. 
The ClrtremcJy ru ed and varied terrain, the larae size of the area. the 
shared ern boundary witll the awtooth Wilderness contribut to 
P«Mdlna abundant opportunitle for primilive rec .... tional chall 
theM .-pcriencet could be diminished r. r some users they come in 
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c:onIact with the interior Ro.dJ 312 and 518. While UJe on these roada is 
low, the physical presenc:e could reduce the feeling of remoteness and 
cIIalJenae for some users. 
SpecjaI Fgtum. Special YaJyq, or Specjal Placa 
There are six stands of dedicated old growth toca!ing 1940 acres within the 
roedIeu area. Numerous historic mining sites such u the Over1ook Min 
mel the GnIwn Townsite and mining tnmway and usociated cabins and 
other artifaocts occur within the IRA The area has sqpnenU of Bear River 
mel the North Fork Boise River which are eligible for inclusion in the 
Narional Wild and Scenic River System. 
WJ!dcmcg Uwpmlitv and Boundaries 
The adjacent Sawtooth WIldemesa to the east makes the manageability of 
boundaries on this side simp1e. Logical boundaries could be drawn along 
t~ and other landform features on the other perimeters. The 
~ of the long road to GnIwn ar.d the airstrip would make 
difficult along the 26 miles of this route. The northern 
boundary of the Recommended Wilderness (MmIaement Area 28 portion 
of this IRA) is drawn along a ridgeline that excludes drainages and the 
wociated north facing slopes that drain to the South Fork Payette River. 
The southern boundary is drawn along a ridgeline lhat excludes West 
Warrior Peale, Black Warrior Creek and Olher drainages lhal flow directly 
10 the Middle Fork Boise River. 
I. Introduction 
The Wild and Scenic River Act of 1968 established lhal certain rivers and 
their invnecf Ie environments which possess oulstandingly remarkable 
va!ues shaD be preserved in a free Rowing condilion. and thaI lhey and their 
. • te environments shaD be protected for lhe benefit and lhe 
enjoyment of present and fUture generalions. The river segments lisled 
below wac found to be eligible for inclusion in lhe N tiona! Wild and 
. River System durin lhe forest plaMina process (Forest Plan, 
. D). It w recommended in the Forest Plan thaI these river. be 
studied in fUrther deW! to determine if a recommend lion should be made 
10 Con 10 inducIe them in the W~d and Scenic River System, 
Until such desi 
0( n--s 
IIIa& its 
of (our riven identified in the Forest 
• Wild and Scenic River System. 
within/or adjKent to lhe Project 
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'DIble 111-3. WIId.1Id Scnlc Ri¥er ~ ... 1Id IlIaIbility 
OuaIfIcatin 
Rmr SeameIIl a..IfIcatloa· 
CrooIIed River-~Um-Up Creek to N.F. Boise Wild 
Bear River-Hadwatcn to FDR 348 Wild 
Bear River-Alon, FDR 348 Scenic 
Bear River-From FDR 348 to North Fork Boise Wild 
North Fork Boise-Hunter Creek to Rabbit Creek Ra:reational 
North Fork Boise-Rabbit Creek to Middle Fork Boise Wild 
Middle Fork Boise-Forest Boundary to Willow Creek Recreational 
·Wild, scenic, and recreation classifications reflect a three-tiered 
description of the degree of existint.,development. "Wild" means 
undeveloped; "Scenic," however, not necessarily mean that the 
river has OUtstandin: scenic values, but rather that the river is more 
developed than Wil and less developed than Recreational. 
The assessment area includes lhe river corridor of each segment (one-
quarter mile from each river bank). 
III. Affected Environment 
The Outstandingly Remarkable Values (ORVs) idenlified for lhe a1fecled 
river segmenls are: 
Crooked River (ORV-Fisberies) 
The outstand~ remarkable value for this river lies in t~tentia! for 
maintaining restoring excellent habilat for bull troul native rainbow 
~redband). This river,:t wu found eligible for Wild 
cl . cation hued on its t fish populations of bull trout and 
redband trout For specific information on fish habitat condilions and fish 
populations lee Chapter III. Fisheries. 
Bar River (ORV-Wlldlife) 
The outstand= remarkable value (or this river is the area's wildlife 
diversity and Itat. There is a riCn tructure that provid excellent 
habitat for neotropical migratory ird The lower sectIon of the river. 
adjacent to the confluence with the North Fork Boise River. provides a 
rooatlnp and fonpi'!J .... for winterin bald ea In. Elk winter ran e also 
add to the oulstandIDs1Y remarkable wildlife v uo. 
North Fork Do e River (ORV,..Wlldlife. n ber! . 
Bobe River "IS 
recml~ wildness, Keltic. lad altunl Ind geoloaic 
fatlna) 
The North f ori< Boise River, &om its contluenc-e with the Middle f ork to 
Deer Park, provides Mbitat for wintering populations of bald eagle. The 
~ of deer and elk winter range add to the outstanding remarkable 
~ vaJue. Stands of cottonwood along the river provide a good 
npenan structure that provides habitat for neotropical migratory birds. 
There are several osprey nesting sites along the river u well. 
The outstandingly remarkable recreational value of the Recreation segment 
of the North fork Boise River (Rabbit Creek to Hunter Creek) ties in the 
accessibility to the river itself 1'he terrain and adjacent road network 
~ ~ 10 readily access the river and its recreational opportunities. 
The flUvial benches I 'MI natural appearing forested ri~ setting provides 
for numerous and desirable dispersed camping and day use locations in 
dose proximity to the river. These values may have diminished somewhat 
wbere.the wi~fire has burned do~ to the river 's edge in these dispersed 
camp5IIe IocatlOllS. ~ outstandingly remarkable recreation value of the 
Wild segment (Rabbit Creek south to Middle fork Boise River) lies in its 
'"wildness •• In these undeveloped river ~ts, there are numerous 
opportunities for ~ple to experience solitude, remoteness. and a natural 
setting with challenging whitewater rapids. 
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Bobe River "IS 
The outstandinaJy remarkable value for this river lies in the entia! for 
maintaining and festoring excellent habitat for buD trout :r' natiw rainbow 
trout (redband). This river segment wu found eligible for its resident fish 
populations o(buU trout and redband trout. for specific: information on fish 
habitat conditions and fish populations see Chapter m, fisheries. 
The Middle Fork Boise River provides habitat for wintering populations of 
bald eagle. The presence of important d_ and elk winter range add to the 
outstanding remarkable wildlife value. Stands of cottonwood along the 
river provide a good riparian structure for habitat for neotropic:aI migratory 
birds. There are several osprey ~ng sites along the river u weD. 
The area's natural and geologic features were noted u outstandingly 
remarkable along the Middle Fork Boise River. The interplay of exposed 
bedrock with the broad alluvial benches provide for visual variety and 
interest. The high degree of water clarity, changing river widths, ripples, 
pools, and meandering river add to the outstanding natural features. The 
predominantly natural Ippearing forested setting with riparian vegetation 
contrasting with the sulTounding conifer vegetative cover also adds to the 
natural features. 
The outstandingly remarkable cultural features value relates to the 
prehistoric and rustoric use of the river corridor. Cultural resource surveys 
have documented prehistoric: and historic: use of the Middle Fork Boise 
River drainage system. There is I high probability that additional 
prehistoric: and historic: sites will be documented upon further survey. 
I. Introduction 
The visual resource will be discussed and usessed in terms of its existing 
visual quality (what the area appears like now) and in tenns of the Visual 
Quality Objectives (VQOs) that the f orest Plan established for specific: 
areas. 
Vi uI I QUllity Objectives (VQOs) 
While most National forestlands can be viewed fTom high vi II points or 
fTom aircraft, perception of e thetics varies with the type of viewer. number 
of viewers, and the view duration. In recognition of this. viewsheds and 
their distances fTom observers are ssed for travdways (rolds and 
rivers), and use areu within the forest. from these sen hive travelways or 
use areas. the visual sensitivity levels re Iso determined. Durin the 
forest Plannlna elfort various Visu I Qua~1J Objectives (V~ ) were 
established fbr these viewshed These VQOs function Inehcators of 
allowable levels ofinduc:ed chan e In the landsclpe. The VQOs which 
pply to the project area includ : 
Preserv tion: (P) - mana ment actlVllles enerally do not occur. 
ecological processes are the primary nts of chan e. 
Retention ) - provid for manaa ment activit; s which are not vi Iy 
evidcnllo the casual fOrest vi 'tor 
Visual 
Resource 
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PIrtiII ~ (PIt) - Ktivities may be vUibie but tmIIIin 
lUbotdinIte to the ehanctu:-...... 
ModificaIion (M) - ........- Ktivities may dominate the ehancteristic 
~ but must concurTeIIIIy ute tWuraI, estabIi!hed Conn. line, color, 
IIId texture. Activities should appal as natun.I occurrences when viewed 
in the bqround or middJeground. 
The distance &om whic:h a Iancbcape is viewed bas an affect on how much 
ddaiI; J*1em, color, line, and texture a vieMr sees. To capture this 
eli various "distance zones~ ue estabIi!hed. 
Forepound (Fa) - tIIat portion of a view from the observer to one quartP! 
to one half'miIe from the observer. The limit of this zone is based u;>on 
dimnces at whic:h tcxtunl ddaiJs can be perceived. 
MicIdIqround a) - that portion of a view from one quarterlone half 
mile to three to five miles from the observer. Texture is dwacterized by 
the of trees in stands of unifonn tree cover. 
Bac:qround CD - The visible terrain beyond the foreground and 
middJqround when! individual trees ue IIOt visible but ue blended into the 
total fabric: of the stand. Also. that portion ofa view between three to five 
miles from the observer. and w as can be SHfI. 
u. ment rea 
Vi resource is primarily analyzed ~ y Ioolcing into the project area from 
several c:ritic:aJ viewing • or routes which are listed in lhe Forest PIAn. 
T ~ describes the VISUII Qu ity Objectives from variou viewing 
wit 'n the Project Area. 
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BoiIe River n:IS 
lible m.... ViI ... Qulity ObJeelives 
Route IIIIcqround 
:R.eII 
FR377 PR M M 
FR384 PR M M 
FR 327 PR M M 
HWY21 R PR M 
RlYer CNTIdon 
M.F. Boise R PR M 
N.F. Boise (rec. sea.) R PR M 
N.F. Boise (wild sea.) P PR M 
Crooked River P PR M 
Bear River (wild se .) P PR M 
Bear River (:ICeI1ic sea.) R PR M 
Arrowroc:k Reservior R R M 
Tnlh 
Rabbit Creek Trail PR M M 
Hunpria., Ridae Trail PR M M 
COItoIIwood Creek Trail PR M M 
Bear River Trail PR PR M 
Crooked River Trail R PR M 
Hone Heaven Trai.1 R PR M 
Short Creek Trail M M 
Grand Mt. Trail M M M 
III. ffected Environment 
The po t-fire visual ltu lion will be described rei live to lhe are wilhin 
lhe projecl n from lhe specific sen itive lravel rout s nd u are s listed 
above. 
Tnnl R ut or U e rea 
HI .. way 11 
Only minor pordons of lhe proj t 
hi hw y 
.. 
r. polenll II n from thi 
AlJeeled J:.YirH __ I 
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Creek portion low. ~eIy 7S percenI of the Owl Creek 
portion wu low bum ' ensrty, with 2S pacent moderate to hiab intensity. 
Only occuiooIII fiR killed trees end ItCU with a bllclrened ground layer 
are _ Ilona the Edna Creek ~. AJons Little Owl Creek a green 
bated IMcbcape dominates but is intenpened with patches of intensely 
burned __ with ittle Of no live green -. 
na m-e.u ... eocII1lMn CIftk aOlld 
VIeWS within this conidor are ameraIJy limited by the terrain u the road 
lOIIows the credt bottom. Areas of unburned forest, end areas which 
burned • low. moderate and high intensity all occur alon!, the roadway. 
The result is a mosaic dfect th8t transitions &om tittle evidence ofbum in 
the JOUdI to a landscape dominated by fire bllclrened tree boles end a lack 
of m yqeIation in the northern portion. 
rna 117-G ... iteJR.bbit CIftk ROIId {R8bbit CIftk S ••• it to Nordl 
f ..... Rlva-
Views are limited to forqround areas with occuional middleground views 
_ to the terTal.~ formins tb: Rabbit Creek cIrainasc. Bum intensity alons 
. route precIocniruntIy low. resultins in the occuional evidence of 
fiR killed trees with bllclrened boles end oranse needles. 
_,. 801M Rinr, a d Middle fo" 
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areu CUI be --. &om the traih. In the forqround .rea of the traih, a low 
intensity burned .rea predominIta with occuionaI areu of hi.,. end 
moderate intensity burned areu. The chancterdtic: IendIcape IS a green 
landtc:ape intenpened with fire killed patches of trees. The rnddJearound 
end lMIctground views revaI intensely burned area intermixed with green 
forested JandJcapeI. 
Crooked Kiva- Corridor au Trail aU Bear Rlva- CenidGr au Trail 
Due t the traiJs oc:cwring in the river bottoms, the views are mostly 
limited to fo.reground areas. Most of these corridon occur in low intensity 
bum eras with some moderate end hi~ areas intenpened. In the 
northeastern portion of Bear River a high intensity bum area predominates. 
Genen1Iy within the corridor there is only occasional evidence of fire killed 
trees and a green forested landscape dominates; there are some areu of 
high intensity burn where • blackened landscape with few green trees 
dominates. 
Cotlo.wood Trail 
As the traiJ winds alons the Cottonwood drainase. the views are senerally 
limited to the forqvound with some distant views to the middleground. 
The traiJ travels through areas of moderate and high intensity burns. The 
prevailinS character is one of a fire dominated landscape with fire killed 
trees and • blackened landscape interspersed with patches of 81een trees. 
Hone Beana Trail 
V_s are mostly limited to the fore81ound with some middleground. 
Intensity of burn is low to moderate. A s-n forested condition dominates 
with occasional evidence of p tcbes of fire killed trees. 
I. Introduction 
The recreation activities and opportunities that ~resently exist alonS and 
east of State Highway 21 will be disc:ussed in thi section. 
II. e ment Area 
The area consists ofaIJ N tiona! Forest System Land alon 
and of State Highway 21 th8t are accessed by FORs ln, 104. 20 • 
127. 1 16,184. and byroad offoflhesemainaccc routes 
III. frected Environment 
_1 ' . I I 
Recreation 
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lleldllho City Diolrict provided 155,400 Recre.tion Vllitor Deys (R.VDs) 
in 1991. The..;ority oftM. RVDs occumd _ ofS ... Hi l2y 21. 
. picnickin& UId . . KIMtia .... up 42 percent ofthoM 
RVDs, or 107,500 RVDs. MedIIniad travel (mcIudina 1IIto, motorcycle. 
Iftd 1ftOWIDObiIe) ..... up 22 percent or 55, RVDs. Huntina KIMtia 
..... up IIXIIhe- 10 percent (25,600 RVDs). Tbouah IiIhinc KIMtia 
..... ~ 2.4 percent of the RVDs (6,000 RVDs). thc3e RVDs are 
........--.1.". the North Forte Bode River. 
AlJl:II'Ol<_~ 3750 RVDs occumd in the Mountain Home District 
portioa 01 the Star GuIc:h FIR. 
rn 1991, the North Forit. Middle Forte UId Main Boix River recreation ~ 
IUtW)' -- c:oncb:ted ~I~ ofParb and Recreation in ~ with Idaho of Water Resoun:es. A number of 
portners, . the Bode .cionaI Forest participated in the study 
.. ion. InC! elm ona\y3is, 
The pcions oboul recreation ~ in the orth Fork Boise 
River _ can be made based on thi study: 
65 percent oflll WIll 0CC1.\n on weekends; 
percent of rectutionists spend one to tlvee days durin each 
. . 10 the North Forte area. 
36 pm;enI of teetationists who " 1 the North Fori< area 
patticipate in . Jaivtties This is the primary lCIi";ty that 
~ particlp.ue In. 
60 percent of recreationists are &om Ada County; 5 percent are 
County; 30 pm;enI are &om other parts of Idaho: and 
5 pm;enI are &om outside of Idaho 
55 to the to "enjoy tcenery and 
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The eurrenI ROS cIuIifIc8tionI for the project _ can be dacribed u 
epproximIteIy: 
l50 _ semi-prirMive non-motorized, 
21,250 _ semi-prirMive motorized. InC! 
83,700 ICres rOIded natunI . 
These cIuIifications include phyIicaI. 1OCiaI, InC! ~ Idtinp, 
General Rec:raCioa 
Some risk to public: ..rely exists due to the potential of falling trees, InC! 
burned out IIWnp ho\es. 
Road Access 
The main __ into the Rabbit Creek Fire area is by FORs 384 InC! 327. 
The main access throuah the Star Gulch Fire area is Boise County Road 
3n. FOR 203 also pro";des __ to this area. 
The DIMOCk Creek Fire area is accessed via FORs 304 InC! 203. 
Trails 
SevenIl system trails occur within the project ...... and one trail occun jUst 
outside the project area (Tlble 111-5). Use generally OCCUr1 on these trail 
&om early/mid May to the end of October. 
7.' NM 
,0 NM 
1.15 M 
3.' M 
11,63 M 
2,15 NM 
10.7 M 
1.7 M 
.0 M 
0.0 NM 
There .... xwnI groomed IIId IIJIIIr'O(lII'I snowmobile routes within lhe 
Ita. These snowmobile routes ore UHd from early/mid 
December to late February; dependins on snow conditions. Users ore 
primarily from Treasure VaIJey 0< IcWIo City. 
The Crooked River snowmobile route rouows FOR 384 for 17 miles 10 its 
junctioo with FOR 317. The route continues up FOR 327 for another 14 
miles where it intersects FOR 261. Snowmobilers can continue to Atlanta 
0< to FeatherWJe from this inters«tion, This provides a long route 
cxperiaIo;e. Parkin& for this route is provided at the Whoop-Um-Up Park-
Iri ~ \ot. Thi parIrina lot expel iences 22,500 PAOTs (persons at 
lime): ...If of these PAOTi ore from snowmobile use. 
For the last two winlers. a route been groomed olf of the Crooked 
River snowmobile route. This route goes up FOR 348. pasllhe Jenny 
e T and down Hunter Cteek to Deer Park. where it rejoins the 
ed River wmobiie route. 
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Die Game Huatin&/Fishine 
Consider.ble big game '-'nti.,. occun throughout the pro~ area cluring 
fall_III. Big game populations have not been disptaced from the area 
due to the fires and t..onting lCtivity is expected to continue It moderate 
levels, 
Fishing activities ore concentnted lIong the North Fork &ill! River which 
is a popular family c.rnp;ngllld fishing _ . 
Developed CamPirounds 
There are two developed c.rnpgrounds within the project Ita. BI..:k 
Rock Camlllll'OWlCl has II sites, and Willow Cteek Cam~ has four 
sites. Blade-Rock Campground experienced a light interlSlty burn which 
destroyed some of the vegetative screening between uniu and between the 
c.rnpground and FOR 327. WiUow Creek Campground wu not impacted 
by the fire. 
There ore six c.rnpgrounds outside lhe project _ which could be 
impacted by harvest and hautinglCtivilies: Bad Bear (eiaht sites), Hayfork 
(six sites), and Ten Mile (14 sites) Campgrounds lIong Highway 21. Edna 
Cteek Campground (nine sites) at the junction ofHwy 21 111d FOR 384. 
and Cottonwood Campground (three sites) olfBoise County Road 317. 
There is 1150 the Blld Mountain Campground near Thorn Creek Bulle 
which may be alfected. 
Mo t usen of these c.rnpgrounds ore trom Treuure Valley. Season of use 
generally IUIII from earl)' May to Ihe end of October. 
Guard Stations 
There are two guard slltions. Deer P rk and Barber Flat. within the project 
ar available to the public on a reservation bui These cabins are u.aJ 
evety weekend from mid May 10 late October. and often durin lhe week 
well. The percent e of repeat usen is high. Renlll feu are used to 
maintain these buildings, In 1993. coUected fees tot led $3.540 (SI.950 
trom Deer Park, and S 1.590 from Barber FI t). 
The meadows around both guard stations were impacted by fire 
suppression activities nd by rehabilitation I gin activities. None of Ih 
structures t either site were impacled by the fire 0< rei led activities. 
I. " II 
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Reua ' Rtsidmca 
Then we two ~ ~ if! the Deer Parle area. Thae 
. ..ad __ ed muctutes were proIected during the lire and 
received DO 
The owners of the reaeetion raidenc:es live in Boise. The District does 
DOC • of IIIae C8bina. but -.nes that they are used one or two 
• &om mid May to e October. There ' no known winter 
the Deer Parle area is KCeSSibIe by snowmobile in the winter. 
,-;- . " ', ooooso 
............ nlS 
Western Spirit Cyclina hu a special UN permit for JIUidina mi. bike tripa on 
bo~!1 tile BoiIe NatioMI Forest and the Sawtooth NllA. the route 
permitted on the Forest traveII &om FeathervilJe to AIIanta, down the 
Middle Forie Boi. River, over Swanholm Sunvnit to tile North Fork Boi,. 
River, and west on FOR 327 to Idaho City. To elate, this outfitter hu only 
used the Featherville to Atlanta portion or its permit on tile Forest. Their 
current permit is valid until Dec. 3 I, 1997. 
Fuelwood GatberiDI 
The Idaho Ci!y District issued permits for a total of2,65 I cords of 
fUelwood in Fiscal Year 1993 (Oct. 92 to Sept. 93). 
River F10atiDI 
The roadless stretch of the North Fork Boi,. River (from the confluence 
with the Middle Fork upstram to the confluence with Rabbit Creek) 
provides continuous elass IV whitewater for advanced boaters. The 
whitewater season on this stretch generally occurs during high flows; 
generally late April '0 mid June. 
The roaded stretch of the Nortlt Fork from Rabbit Creek to Deer Parle is 
also used for flo ting. Use is concentrated in the Rabbit Creek to Barber 
Flat section. 
I. Introduction 
Inventory methods and data collection descriptions for detenning post.fire 
affected environment can be found in the hydrologic: analysis report (HAR) 
found in the project 61e. 
Beneficial Usa 
BenefIcial stream are d . nated by the Idaho Department of Health 
and Weltire Divilion of Environmental Quality (DEQ)(IDHW · DEQ 1992). 
oil and 
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The proposed project area includes known and potential bull trout hlbitat. 
The United States Fish and Wddlife Service hat determined that the bun 
trout wu "warranted but precluded" for listill8 under the EncIanprwd 
Species Act, The Forest Service. throu~ it, JeNitive species policy, 
manaaes buD trout habitat to enIUl'e actlons win not I\arther contribute to a 
loss of species viabiUty, or federal tiSlill8, The Bun Trout CONerVation 
Strategy wu used to provide the framework for proC~ and ratorin(l 
buD trout hlbitat in the Boise River Wildfire Recovery ProjeCt area. 
Ri . Manqement Objectives (RM0s) were developed in buD trout ){'~enhed' throughout the assessment area. Site specific: ripuian 
manaaement objectives (RM0s) ue developed for impO<1ant physical 
habitat chaActeristics required by bun trout in order to _ the Bun Trout 
Conservation Goal" The Key Watershed, within the proposed project 
analysi, area inl described in detail in the fisheries aft'ected environment. 
Table m-', WQLW. SSOC with Key Walenllecll 
Subwalershed WQLW SSOC Key Walenbed 
North Fork Boise River X X 
/kIll'Rtwsr X X 
CrooUd RiVllr X X 
[Her Part X X 
RDbbiI Crffi X X 
MtadowCru. X X 
Middle Fork Boise River X X 
Cononwood em. X 
&wwdCmt X 
MoresCreelI: 
Mi_IIoOu. X 
Other Laws IDd R ulad n 
Bolle Rinr FEIS 
n. na 
The am/y1is .. rocu- 011 compIde _ersheds and therefore is luger 
tIwI the pnlject area bounduy. The IllAlysis area is located within three 
_~"'....s WIcJIIdes ~ of five ~ eleven !Ubw.tersheds 
ten UIOCiatJons. The anaIy3iJ area contains a wide ran e of 
eIentioos &om 3.200 to ' .900 feet. 
DeaiIed infOnnation and a complete 1istina 011 the aeoc:Iimati<: Jetting of 
_:enlleCb is found in Arnold (1975), Waldt et at (1975), the 
~ am/y1is report and the Bode and IcWIo City Soil and Watershed 
Recomaisunce reports in the project file. 
ID. ffrdrd Environmrnt 
DeKrip ' of Pro jut ~ 
oooos. 
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It is anticipated that post-fire peak Oows will peaIIy u.:r- u a naaIt of 
reduced ev.pottanspontion and soil inflltntion ClUaed &om hilh and 
modente intenaaty/-.ity bums (Helvey. 1980) and increuecf _ 
accumuItation due to lou of the tree canopy COWl' within the_ 
area. water levels in stream channels win rapidly rise and lower. In hi'" 
intensity/~ bum areas, once heavily forested _enheds may deYeIop 
new stream nmofr ~erns. Watenheds with dry draws may deYeIop bed 
and bank c:hanctenstic:s typic:aI of small intermittent streams. Intermittent 
channels of IuJIe drainages may become perennial. Water yield will mum 
to pre-fire IeYeIs u trees and shrubs mature and soil inflltntion improves. 
Soils within the project area ue derived from hiahJy-_hemI panite of 
the IcWIo Batholith. and most ue coane-pained aiId noncohesive. They 
range in depth from 10 to 60 inches with shallow soils located 011 ridaetops 
and south fiIcing steep slopes, moderately deep soils on broad rid~ and 
sidesIopes. and deeper soils on rounded topography. temc:es and In 
drainage bottoms. 
Climate 
The proposed project area lies within the Central Idaho Batholith section 
of the Middle Rocky Mountain Steppe-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow 
Province. As a result. wide variances in climatic: conditions result. 
Generally, the area is charac:terized by cold winters with abundant 
precipitation, mostly snow. Sprinll otren alternately niny and cool 
weather. Rain falling on snoW{)'ck is common durinllthe SPrinll thaw. 
This oc:c:asionaIIy produces hilJ/l stream runolf. Summers are 
c:hancteristic:ally warm. dry and clear except for occ:uionaI thunderstorms. 
These thunderstorms often result in hilJh intensity ninlilll. 
A weather station i not located within the proposed project area. The 
data from the ClimatololJic:al Data tations at Mores Creek Summit and 
Idaho City are a fair extnpolation for the project area. Annual 
precipitatIOn averaaes 15 to 46 inches with 60 to 7S percent received u 
snow. Of the total annual precipitation, only I S to 10 percent is received 
during the growinIJ season (May throulJh eptember). 
Veaetatin Condition 
000085 
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Disturbance Regimes 
It is important to determine and understand the historic disturbance 
regimes and how man may have altered these when looking at the context 
of dfecu of the fire. and past and proposed management of this area. 
For the I1Iljority of the analysis area, fire was the dominant landscape 
disturbance regime. Fire incIuad landslides and debris torrents can occur 
(Helvey 1981). Other disturbances such as Ooods occured. Disturbance 
proc:csses such as landslides and Ooods are important delivery rnechani5lTls 
(FEMAT 1993). Large stream substrate and large woody dtbris are 
ddivered into stream systems through these processes. Boise National 
Forest Watershed Damage Reports indicate that flood eve:lts occur less 
fn:quently and on a smaller area than fire. 
The effect of fires on watershed condition is based on the intensity and 
severity of the fire. Intensity is. measure of damage to above ground 
vegetation. Severi!} is a measure of damage to gr" und level and below 
vegetation as described below. 
The loss of vegetation can be inferred from fire intensity which is a 
measure of damage to above ground " .getation. High intensity bum has 
greater than 15 percent to I 00 percent of the general forest canopy 
consumed. Moderate intensity has greater than 50 percent, but less than 15 
percent of the general for t canopy sco hed but not consumed. Lo ' i. 
less than 50 percent scorched but not consumed. 
Bum severity is qualitative term used to describe the relative effect of fire 
on an ecosystem. especially the degree to which organic material is burned 
from the soil surface and the soil surface is discolored by heat. In a severe 
bllm. organic material below the soil surface is consumed or charred and 
the mineral soil surface is discolored. usually red. In • light or low severity 
bum. the soil is Id\ covered with partially charred organic material and 
large fuels are not deeply charred. In a bum of moderate severity, organic 
material is burned away from the ~rface of the soil which is not discolored 
by heat (Nuenschwander 1994). More detailed information on bum 
mtensity and severity can be found in the hydrologic analysis report report 
in the project file. 
HistoricaJ fire regimes h ve been Itered with p t fire management, 
historicaJ gnzin etc. This has led to n increase in density, and structure 
of cert 'n vegetation types. primarilly ponderosa pine nd Douglas fir The 
ered fire patterns have led to hi her severity, size. nd destructive 
pocentiaJ of wildfires (Covington and Moore. 1994) Large. destructive 
Ii ve been occurin more frequently (Nuenschw nder 1995) 
Watershed ecosystems ve own more t risk of excessive dverse 
effects from wildfires result Chronic nd cat .. t,ophic effects to 
IK 'ys! is concern Hi h nd moder te intensity/severity burned 
often experience d.gaded w ter hed condition 
Bo' l'''tl .... 1 Foral 
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in the hazards associated with fire. High and moderate intensity/severity 
bums that Ire located in headwaters have higher hazards than the same 
intensity/severity bums of the same size that are located on gentle side 
slopes. Bum intenstiy/severity is used as an indicator because it is the 
single most limiting variable for this project. 
On low bum intensity/severity areas, there is lillie change to the important 
watershed conditions and associated resources. Often times there is I 
benefit to soil nutrient recycling, increased riparian vegetative growth. and 
reduction in risk frOID future catastrophic wildfires. 
Past management ind'!ced ~isturbance activitic:s within .the project ~~ 
include livestock grazang. tunber harvesting WIth associated road budding, 
and dredge, placer and hard rock mining. Few environmental constraints 
were placed on land use activities prior to 1940, which resulted in 
considerable impacts to aquatic systems. 
Timber harvesting with road building in the early 19605 throu$h late 1910s, 
often resulted in erosion and channel instability. Soil compaction was high 
in areas heavily logged with heavy equipment during wet periods. National 
and State policies have developed over time to limit these activities in order 
to improve soil and water resources. 
Indicaton 
Indicators were selected to clearly display current information about 
watershed conditions. trends, and desired conditions when analyzed with 
the ~ffecls of wildfire and the proposed nlanagement activities. These 
indicators combine emperical data and process based peer-reviewed and 
professional judgement. The use of local data collected through inventory 
and monitoring will reduce the amount of subjective judgement. 
The following list contains soil and watershed indicators and associated 
analysis methods used for evaluation. 
Lonl term soil productivity: 
1. Nutrient Cycle (Coarse Woody Debris (CWO) required for long 
term soil productivity ) 
2. Effective ground cover (EGC) as it relates to onsite soil erosion 
Soil compaction in terms of detrimentally disturbed soil condition. 
W.tenhed Condit ion 
1 Stream substrate sediment (pool tail-out fines). 
2. Large Woody Debris (LWO). 
3. Stream temperature. 
Soli Productivity 
Soil productivity is expressed u the bility of a soil to provide the required 
building materials. nutrients. water and air, to pl. ts. The maintenance of 
long-term productivity in forest stands is highly del ndent upon the 
•• 1 Foral 
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continued input of plant nutrients and their conservation within the 
ecosy!tem, (Klock, Grier 1979). The microbiological populations of a 
foRst IOiI are largely responsible for the soils relative productivity, 
(Harvey, Jurgensen, Larsen, 1979). In order to maintain long-term soil 
productivity. or improve productivity, it is necessary to: 
I. Provide for nutrient cycle materials. The nutrient cycle requires 
diIf~ sizes and decomposition classes of soil wood and Coarse 
Woody Debris (CWO) to function fully. Soil wood, for this 
di!CUssion, is defined as the organic matter, litter and duff layers, 
and larger pieces, that have been incorporated into the soil. CWO 
is defined as material greater than three inches in diameter, on the 
soil surface, (Graham et ai, 1994). 
2. Minimize on-site soil erosion. Over 80 percent of available 
nutrients are located in the surface soil. Effective ground cover 
(EGC) prevents accelerated surface erosion. Effective ground 
cover is defined as any live or dead organic material and any rock 
fragment that is greater than 3/4 inch and smaller than 12 inches. 
3. Avoid detrimental effects on soil. Compaction of soil, which 
restricts air and water movement, and other conditions which 
decrease infiltration, limits productivity. Soil resource commitment 
is descnbed as s '1 that has received detrimental effects in the 
physical or chemical makeup to permanently remove the soil from 
the productive base, such as roads. Reduce the hazard of future 
wildfires to the soil resource. 
Nutrient Cycle Function 
The nutrient cycle is dependent on a variety of sizes and decomposition 
classes of soil wood and CWO, and on the parent material the soil is 
formed from (Clayton 1979). Harsh climates and slow soil forming 
processes on the Boise National Forest make the soil wood and CWO very 
Important factors in the nutrient cycle. Natural events such as fire and 
Oood transform material from one form to another, or move it from one 
place to another. Decaf nd fire play interactive roles in recycling wood 
and other organic materials, (Harvey, et al 1979). In a functioning 
ecosystem these transfers are generally localized and not wide spread. 
Forested ecosystems have evolved with. continual tlux of CWD, (Graham. 
et aI, 1994) The main portion of nutrients are in the limbs and needles. not 
in the boles oftrees, (Clayton, Kennedy, 1985). 
P t-Fire Nutrient Cycle 
Durinll the last 100 years. the fire frequencies in all of the Rocky Mountain 
Ecosystems have been greatly ex1ended, potentially increasing Cwo 
IICCUrnul ion (Graham et ai, 1994). This increased accumulation affects 
fire vior Siles are more likely to bum at higher intensity/severity r tes 
and Fire. wkttI un<:ontrol1ed. has the potential to disrupt the 
nutrient cycli ... processes and usually represent "impacts," (Boyer. 19 0). 
The percent of and total acrea es that was burned tthe three 
diJf~ Jeveritieslirltensities i displayed in Table 111-9. Bum intensity/ 
severity . defined in the Fire and Fuels section ofthi. chapter. 
Boise "'alional Forul 
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Although fire has many beneficial uses within the forest environment! it 
also has potential negative effects, (Klock, Grier, 1979). The potential 
disruption of a functioning nutrient cycle following fires is at a high risk. 
The generaJ effects of the fire result in a loss of CWO ~uired for soil 
microbiological populations and nutrient cycling. Volatilization of nitrogen 
and sulfur, transformation of phosphorus, potassium, calcium and 
ma~um to soluble oxide and carbonate forms, detract from the 
available nutrients. The amount of nutrients lost to the ecosystem, and the 
amount of nutrients remaining as ash, vary by bum intensity/severi!y. The 
available nutrients that remain are often in a fragile ash layer. ShadlRg for 
microclimates i. also lost. These microclimates are very unportantto 
seedling survival and vigor, (Sloan, 1994), and to the generaJ productivity 
of the area. Sloan found the ash to be most important in seedling vigor. 
Sloan also found that the shade created by slash to be more effective in 
shading seedlings than the standing. sweeping shade. 
High intensity/severity bums in the proposed project area effectively 
reduced 80 to 90 percent of the litter and duff layer. It can also remove 
organic matter that has been incorporated into the soil surface to an 
average depth of live inches, (Boyer, 1980). Soil organis,!,s are dq>endent 
on organic matter input as an energy source. When organic matt~ IS 
destroyed, the productivity associated with it alsois destroyed U~hl 
restoration occurs. By removing the source of sod wood, there IS a 
potential for deducting !P.'0wth from the time the existing wood was 
Incorporated into the soil until new wood could be produced, decayed and 
reincorporated into the soil. Tum around time for such processes 
apprOlumates 150 to 200 years, (Harvey, Jurgensen, Larsen, 1979). 
Previously fallen trees in different decompo~it ion classes (I t? V). defined 
in Table m-8 have also been removed. This CWO once m8lnt8lned 
moisture and 'an environment that nourished bacteria, and microbes 
important in the process of nutrient cycling. The different decomposition 
classes provided for a slow, continua.1 release of nutrient. . The ash that 
remains is often high in some of the major nutrients, especially sulfur! 
phosphorous and nitrogen, (Graham et al. 1994). Ho~ever, the ash IS very 
suscel'tible to being washed or blown away. and there IS ~ organoc 
matenal remaining to provide the nutrient. needed to continue a supply to 
the plants. 
Bo' e "'atlon&! Forut 
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Table m-a. DecoDlposito. a-
Loe Decomposition Classes 
CLASS I: 
Fresh, hanllogs or gn:en tn:es with little soil conlaCt; bark and many 
branches intact; low moisture content; biological activity limited to 
penetration of outer bark by boring insects. 
CLASS II: 
Han! logs in partial contact with the soil; few branches, but most bark 
intact; low to moderale moisture content; ouler bark fully penetrated by 
boring insects; high level of biological activity in inner bark. 
CLASS ill: 
Intact, soft logs in full contact with the soil; no branches or bark; high 
moisture content; very high biological activity in fully penetrated 
sapwood; some biological activity in heartwood. 
CLASS IV: 
Intact to fractured cubical heartwood and bark; log mostly buried in the 
soil; very high moisture content; extremely high biological activity, 
mostly microorganisms and sub-microscopic inverlebratr~; fully 
penetnted by mychorrizal fungi and roots. 
CLASS V: 
TotlIly buried , fractured cubical heartwood; barely perceptable as a 
low mound on the forest Ooor; often unrecognizable without 
excavation; very high moisture content; high biological activity, mostly 
mychorrizal fungi and sub-microscopic invertebrates; high 
concentration of roots. 
For a more complele description and sketches refer to: Maser, Chris, 
et aI. , Dead and Down Woody Material . In: Wildlife Habitats in 
Managed Fon:sts - the Blue Mountains of Oregon and Washington. 
Jack Wan! Thomas, Ed . USDA-Forest Service. Agricultu.re Handbood 
No 553. September 1979. 
Moderate intensity/severity bums in the proposed project area elfectively 
removed 70 to 80 percent of the litter and dulf layer. It also removed the 
soil wood in the top few inches of the soil surface. Needles and leaves 
from lire killed vegetation soon fall and begin or add to the litter layer. In 
moderate intensity/severity bum fires. additional CWO on the soil surface 
is often needed to complete the nutrient cycle. The CWO necessary to 
provide for the physical. chemical nd biological funct ions is no longer at 
the optimal level Clayton', studies show that some moderate intensi ty/ 
seventy bums t ke 10 years or more to fully recover. (Clayton and King 
1995) 
Low intensity/severity bums in the proposed project area removed 20 to 70 
percent of the litter and dulf layer. Organic matter remains incorporated 
onto the soil surface. Low inten ity/severity bums do not completely 
remove surfi ' CWO Previouslv fallen trees in dilferent decomposition 
d (I to V) remain intact. This CWO supplies a slow nd continual 
r lease to the nvironment that nourishes bacteria. and microbes important 
in the process of nuI~nt cyclin . "fhe ~rmal proce~s of th~ nutnent 
c:yeIe. slow and conllnual release WIth RUnor nuctuatlons. contlOue. 
Pa IIi - 31 Boise National FornI 
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Soil ErosioD Processes 
Soil erosion is lhe detadunent of soil or rock material and the 
transportation and/or deposition of this material from one place to another. 
Major factors involved an:: climate, cover. and topoF.APhy, (Boyer. 1980). 
Because of these conditions, the coane-grained grarulic soils on steep 
slopes of the Idaho Batholith an: susceptible to erosion. Natural soil 
erosion rates an: hiaher on these soils than other soils formed in dilfen:nt 
parent material, and erosion lends to be cyclic. Draws and depressions 
slowly lill with material moving down the slope. This material is then 
poised for movement by heavy storms, runolf and/or floods. 
The natural sediment yield value averages 25 tons/square milelyear, 
(Arnold, 1988). The range is one ton/square milelyear to 140 IOns/square 
mile/year dependent on landtype. In order to compare sediment yield to 
on-site soil erosion, it is helpfuU to look at each on a common unil. 
Sediment yield and soil erosion can both be measured in tons/square mile/ 
year. This equates to sediment yields from .002 - .22 tons/acre/year with 
the average natural sediment yield of .04 tons/acre/year. Recent work 
completed by Clayton and King (1995). determines the average surface 
eroSIon on undisturbed forest selllOgs 'r: be .096 tons/acre/year. This is a 
range from .01 to .57 tons/acre/year. 
Arnold also identilies the source of the sedimentation as derivied from 
mass slope erosion processes which are the dominant source of eroded 
material In undisturbed forested walersheds. On land sparsely covered. 
surface eros!on is II: more significant factor. (Arnold. 1988). T.her~fore, 
. surface erosIOn which IS secondary to I"" a!tects of mass wasting In an 
undisturbed forest setting. provides much of the sedimentation source after 
a disturbance like lire. 
An increase in ground cover density from 10 percent to about 70 percent 
resulted in substantial reduction of overland runolf and on-site soil erosioll, 
(packer. 1951). Megahan found an average of 95 percent reduction in 
erosion by using a continuous layer of elfective ground cover, (Megahan, 
1974). Boyer also found that the forest floor is the major erosion modifier. 
The liller layer and CWO in contact with the soil will contribute the 
greatest on-site erosion protection. Reduction of precipitation energy by 
the overstory canopy is not generally considered to be significant (USDA, 
1979) and in fact can be increased (polf 1989; USDA 1980). Ground 
cover was the single most important variable in summer and the annual 
erosion, (Clayton and King 1995). Studies show that the benefit of CWO 
increases logarithmically with the amounl of CWO applied. 
Post-Fire Soil Erosion 
Accelerated erosion caused by wild lire probably results in th. largest 
productivity loss in the northern Rocky Mountains because of the large 
areas involved, (Clayton and King 1995). About 87 percenl (82,308 acres) 
of the burned area has a high erosion hazard rating. as defined in the Soil 
Hydrologic Reconnaissance (USDA 1969), due to inherent rates of erosion 
and bum intensity/severity. The most common type of surface erosion 
following lire is rill erosion esrially in high intensity burned areas, 
(Mcgahan 1981 ; Arnold 1975 . 
Boise National Fornt 
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A3 modeled by BOISED (a sediment yield model for the Boise National 
Forest), the average soil erosion in the bum area is approximately 22.6 
tonYfllCre/yar (or 14,464 tons/square mile! year), (BAER, 1995) for the 
lint two yean. This exceeds the soil erosion of undisturbed areas and 
exceeds the approximated annual rate of soil fonnation of one tonlacre! 
year. Increases in soil erosion will significantly impact associated resources 
such as fisheries, vegetation, water quality, and transportation facilities. 
High intensity/severity bums, by removal of the duff and CWO, has 
exposed the soil surface to the energy from a raindrop impacts, wind, and 
dry ravel. Soil is readily displaced. We rely on the duff and CWO to 
("""Ovide protection from raindrop impact. High intensity/severity bums 
also form water repellent soils (hydrophobic layers) which inhibit the 
infiltration of water. This water repellent layer begins at the surfa~e or one 
to two inches ';OOer the surface. The soil above the water repellent layer is 
easily saturatod and moved off-site. Overland flow and an increase in 
surface erosion occurs. Burned Area Emergency Rehabilitation (BAER) 
field surveys show water repellent layers formed in 60 to 100 percent of 
the high intensity/severity bum areas. 
Modente intensity/severity bums, by removal of the duff and CWO, has 
exposed the soil surface in 70 to 80 percent of the area. The energy from a 
raindrop, or wind, impacts the soil partic.les directly, and displaces it 
readily. Effective ground cover has been removed by the fire. The recent 
fall of dead needles and leaves mishes protection to the soil and accounts 
for lesser erosion from rains, (Connaughton, 1935). This layer of cover 
does not, however, reduce the impacts of overland flow. Moderate 
intensity/severity bums also form water repellent soils on 30 to 70 percent 
of the area. 
Low intensity/severity bums had a minimal adverse effect on the EGC. 
On-site soil erosion is only slightly above pre-fire rates. Low intensity/ 
severity burns only have I small percentage of water repellent soils. Only 
ten percer:t of the area has an increase in runoff and overland flow. This 
increase should be handled by the undisturbed portions within a low 
intensity/severity bum area. Low intensity/severity bums increase on-site 
soil erosion rates by I small amount. 
Based on the BAER field data, a cortelation of bum imensity/severity with 
percent effective ground cover and water repellent layers formed was 
determined. Table 111-9 describes this cortelation. 
Table 1D-9. Bum IntensitylSeverity Correlation ",ith Perunt [ 1T<ctive 
Ground Cover and Water Reptllent Soils 
Hlab Moderate Lo .. 
~Ilve Ground Cover 10 to 20" 20 to 30" 30 to go" 
WaII:r Repellent Layer 60 to 100" 30 to 70" S to IS" 
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Soil Compaction and Resource Commitment 
Soil compaction reduces the amount of pore space in the soil that is needed 
to transfer euential air and water to the plant roots. Although coarse 
textured soils are not as readily compacted as fine textured soils, with 
increased soil moisture conditIOns compaction can occur. 
Soil resource commitment is descn'bed as soil conditions that have been 
altered to an extent that the site can no longer support vegetation 
representative of the natural range .that exists. Besi~es not supporting . 
vegetation, the soil no longer prOVIdes for hydrologtc concerns. Total soil 
resource commitment has been set in the Boise National Forest Plan (p. 
IV -6) to be no more than five percent of any project area. 
Post-Fire Soil Compaction and Resource Commitment 
Although soil compaction does not depend on the fire severity or intensity, 
it is affected by the weight of machines and animals upon the surface and 
the moisture content of the soil at the time of these OCCUrtences. 
Although some areas burned extremely hot in the wil~fir~, these areas have 
not been determined to be a loss of soli resource at this lime. The Forest 
Plan Standards states that previously disturbed sites that are below 90 
percent of natural potential will be managed to regain a productivity level 
of 90 percent. Where bum intensity/severity was high or mod~rate, the 
long-term soil productivity level has been reduced, (Klock, Grier, 1979). 
However, the exact effect on soil productivity can not be determined at this 
time. By monitoring this fi re and evaluating concequences, .more . 
information will be gathered that will add to the understandtng of thIs 
complex cycle. 
There are currently 835 miles of road ( I,41 5 acres) within the an8~jsis 
area. This is 0.4 percent of the total analysis area (326,473 acres), well 
below the Forest Plan Standards, which IS five percent. Average road 
density for watersheds within the analysis area IS 2.8 miles of roadlsquare 
mile. This is also within the Forest Plan Standards. There are some 
localized areas however, where the density ofroads exceeds the curtent 
standards. Any temporary roads or fire breaks constructed in the 
suppression of the fire have been rehabilitated. and not committed to other 
uses. 
The potential for a large wildfire is discussed in the FireslFuel section of 
this chapter. When the d d trees fall they will become part of the fuel 
loading and create horizontal continuity. High fuelloadtng and horizontal 
continuity are some of the factors which influence bum severity. High and 
moderate severity bums have a the largest detrimental effect on soil. 
(Boyer, 1980). There is a range suggested by Graham {I 994) that meets 
the needs of soil rW<!uctivity "d the limits of fuel loading. A range of 5 to 
25 tons ~ acre IS JUlI\Iested by Graham (1994) to meet the needs of soil 
productIvity while not lIICteasing the hazard of fuel loading and subsequent 
severe wildfire effects on the watershed condition. 
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Watenbed Condition 
The impoftant physical habitat clwacteristi~ and associated Riparian 
MlIIa(!CI11eI1t Objectives (RM0s) as described in the Conservation Strategy 
for Bull Trout (USDA Forest Service 1994b) and the RpOrt of Reiman and 
Mcintyre (1993) will be used as indicators to address water quality and 
fisheries habit t Bun trout appear to have more specific habitat 
requirements than other salmonids. By providing for the bull trout, other 
water quality issues are complimented. The intent of Water Quality 
Limited Waterbodies (WQLW) and Stream Segments of Concern ($ OC) 
ooten. will be met. Sediment has been identified as the parameter of 
concern. This will be addressed through the RMO of sediment. 
In order to maintain or improve water condition, it is necessary to: 
I . Maintain or reduce stream sedi t. It is well documented that 
stream substrate sediment influences fish habitat and channel 
morphology. Bull trout population viability can be disrupted by 
incren ed levels of sediment (Goetz 1989; Weaver 1985; Horowitz 
1978; Poffand Ward 1989. Schlosser 1982; Cross 1993). Sediment 
levels and delivery lengths are estimated by the BOISED and 
MegahanlKetcheson Sediment Delivery Models (See the WFE and 
hydrologic analysis report reports for a complete description of 
models). The BOISED and MegahanlKetcheson Models do not 
estimate substnte ... .diment but address sediment delivery to 
streams. It i~ In/erred that when sediment delivery increases, 
stream s"h~(ate sediment increase. The converse is also inferred. 
2. Provide for large woody debris (LWD) maintanence and 
recruitment. LWD is important for sediment stora(!e and routing 
(including intermittent streams), pool frequency, WIdth to depth 
ratio (channel structure), and channel stability (Bisson et al. 1987; 
Bescht. 1979; House and Boehne 1987). LWD also contribute to 
streambank stability, although riparian vegetation, and especially 
understory shrubs and grasses, largely control the streambank 
condition. The criteria for LWD is: three inches in diameter and 
two-thirds the width of the channel width. 
3. Maintain or improve stream temperature. Although a number of 
factors may influence stream temperature, stream shade and canopy 
cover are the key factors that are within the control offorest 
managers (Beschta 1987; Sullivan et aI. 1990; Adams and Sullivan 
1990). Trees can provide shade to streams. but only within a 
limited width. Small trees and brush located within the riparian 
area provide a large amount of the needed shade (Andrus and 
Lorenzen 1992).. The terms "exposed and unexposed" are used to 
describe the abIlity of the existing vegetative COver to shade the 
stream. A stream is considered to be exposed if the dominant 
vegetative understory (decidious shrubs) height is less than the 
wetted width of the strum chaMel (late July flow). 
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SedimeDt CODditioD 
The watersheds within the proposed project area have naturally high 
sediment loads due to the nature of the Idaho Batholith. Management 
activities and natural disturbances, such as wildfire, can increase sediment 
levels. Once soill'articles are displaced as a result of disturbu1ce, the 
distance of travel os dependent upon several factors. Sediment delivery on 
forested slopes is a function of energy available for sediment transport; 
sediment storage potential on the slope; the volume of eroded material; and 
the particle size dIstribution of sediment (Mcgahan and Ketcheson 1994). 
Additional studies in the Idaho Batholith have shown that sediment delivery 
to channels, produced in small subwatersheds (160 to 325 acres) averages 
between 10 and 15 percent (Swanson et aI 1987; Mcgahan 1981). The 
remaining sediment was delivered to basin outlets and temporarily stored 
on the hillslopes. Pre-fire sediment levels of subwatersheds within the 
proposed project area ranged rrom 0.2 to 25 percent over natural levels 
(see Table m-I 0). 
As identified earlier, mass erosion is the dominant form of soil erosion and 
has a direct effect on sediment regimes. Mass instability or "landslides" are 
naturally occurring disturbances which continue to have a significant 
influence on shaping the landscape. Landscape areas affected by landslides 
include uplands, riparian zones, and stream systems. Mass erOSIOn is the 
dominant source of sediment in undisturbed settings (Arnold 1988). Mass 
failures tend to occur on steep, concave slopes and stream headland areas 
where surface and subsurface water accumuldtes. Landslide is a collective 
term which includes both deep-seated geologic failures and smaller, 
localized mass erosional events. 
Landslides occur :IS a result of rock and soil material becoming unstable, 
detaching and moving rapidly down-slope. They typically move as an 
unconsolidated mass. The impacts to both upland and aquatic systems is 
usually significant. The rapid delivery of high volumes of sediment can 
result in major negative short-term and long-term impacts to riparian 
systems, water quality, and fisheries habitat (Helvey 1972, Shultz et al. 
1986, Overwich 1992, and Maloney 1995). However, landslides also 
provide a critical source of rock (spawning l,lravels) and organic material 
(LWD) to the system which is needed to maintain the integrity of the 
stream system and aquatic habitat (FEMAT 1993). 
The RHCA's for landslide or landslide prone areas are identified by the type 
of mass stability hazards and their processes. Mass stability hazards are 
grouped into two types of processes: I. slump earthflows which are slow, 
moderate to deep-seated mass movements and 2. debris avalanche/flows 
which are rapid, shallow soil mass movements (USDA 1980). 
The debris avalanche/flows are encompassed within the identified areas of 
the intermittent and perennial non-fish bearing stream RHCAs. The debris 
avalanche/flows and debris torrents are the most prevalent of all types of 
landslides in the analysis area. (Gray and Megahan 1981 and Sidle 1985). 
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Debris torrents (ts described in USDA 1980) involve the rapid movement 
of water-charged soil, rock, and organic material down steep stream 
channels. They typically occur in steep, intermittent, and first· and second· 
order channels. As the torrent moves downstream, hundreds offeet of 
channel may be scoured to bedrock. 
The main factors controlling the occurance of debris torrents are the 
quantity and stability of debris in channels, steepness of channels, stability 
of IIdjacent hillslopes, and peak discharge characteristics of the channel. 
The concentration and stability of debris in channels reflect the history of 
stream flushing and the health and stage of development of the surrounding 
timber stand (USDA 1980). 
Another type of mass erosion is soil creep, a slow downslope movement in 
which gravitational stresses cause defonnation, but not complete failure 
(Sanerlund and Adams 1992). Soil creep loads ephemeral draws and 
intermittent streams on slopes which are then periodically susceptible to 
debris torrents and avalanches. These may occur as a result of c~matic 
events, changes in vegetation (generally fire induced), slope manipulation 
(rolld building), or seismic events which may occur when soils have a high 
moisture content (Arnold 1988). Slopes which exhibit creep movement 
may become progressively prone to mass failure. 
Three principle factors influence slope stability: slope gradient, soil 
moisture, and root strength. Following bums of high to moderate 
intensity/severity, significant loss of vegetation occurs. 
The probability for landslide occurrence can be affected by both n tural 
(wildfire and insect/disease) and land management induced activities. 
Roots of trees and shrubs provide important structural reinforcement and 
buttressing on hillslopes (Gray and Megahan 1981). When vegetation is 
removed, the binding strength of the root system gradually decreases as 
roots decompose, typically within 4 to 15 years. With the loss of 
vegetation on the area, landslide activity can be expected to increase over 
the next 4 to I 5 years. 
Tree removal and other harvest activities removes the soil protective cover. 
Harvesting live trees also reduces evapotranspiration, changes soil moisture 
regimes and reduces interception (Megahan and Seyedbagheri 1983). 
These all may lead to increased lanslide activity. 
Po t·Fire Sediment Condition 
The watersheds in the hiJ!h and moderate intensity/severity burned areas 
have a hifl! potential for Increased sedimentation and its adverse effects on 
the aquatIC systems. Fine sediment deposited in spawning gravels can 
reduce survival of eggs and developing alevins (newly hatched 
fish)(Everest et al. 1987, Hicks et al. 19911). Potentlll for long-and short· 
term sediment related damage exists as 1 result of the fire effects. There is 
• loss of water quality and control of runoff (Helvey 1980). 
High and moder te intensity/severity burned areas have lost much of the 
EGC and CWO whic;h creates obstructions behind which erosional material 
becomes trapped and stored. This reduction in the number of obstructions 
has provided for an increase in sediment. 
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Evapotranspiration was essentially e1iminlted in are .. of moderate and high 
inl~ bum. Without the vegetation to continually utilize soil moisture 
and/or Intercept moisture, the non-cohesive soil can become increasingly 
saturated and lose its alreldy limited soil-binding strength. The weight of 
trees or the surcharge on a slope can have different effects on sloP.«' 
stability depending on the soil moisture content. On saturated soils the 
weight produces a down slope force vector and contributes to slope 
instability. On dry soils the lidded weight on the soil can increase soil 
internal frictional resistance. 
Fire leads to an apparent reduction in soil strength following the decay of 
root systems of fire killed vegetation (Gray and Megahan, 1981 ; McNabb 
and Swanson 1991). Live roots increase the stability ofshaJlow soils on 
steep slopes by binding the soil mantle across potential failure surfaces 
(Ziemer and Swanston 1977). 
The potential for shallow n",ss wasting increases for several years during 
the period when dead roots decay and before the roots of new vegetation 
become fully established (Gray and Megahan 1981 ; Burroughs and Thomas 
1977). 
Numerous studies (described in Satterlund and Adams 1992) have shown 
that root strength decreases rapidly aIIer root. die and begin to decay. On 
the other hand, the growth of new or released vegetation add. strength as 
the root zone is reoccupied. As a result of this interaction of decay and 
growth, root shear strengh may follow a pattern of decline after cutting 
coniferous forests, reaching a minimum some 4 to 15 years 18ter, and then 
increasing again, depending on species composition and other factors. 
During this time period, increased landslide activity will occur. 
Increased landslide activity will immediately occur within the intermittent 
stream channels due to the loss of LWD as a result of the fire. Intermittent 
channel. have lo.t much of their LWD in high and moderate intensityl 
severity burned areas. These channels are sources of LWD and sediment 
for permanently flowing streams (FEMAT 1993, Naiman et aI. 1992). 
LWD control. the downstream transport rates of sediment and organic 
matter (Beschta 1979). Bisson et al. ( 1987) have shown that channel 
morphology i. directly influenced by LWD. A loss of LWD in these areas 
results ill increased sediment and channel degradation. 
Water yield (Helvey 1980) and soil moisture (Klock and Helvey 1975) are 
expected to increase due to reduced evapotranspiration in vegetation and 
increased snow accumulation due to loss of the tree canopy cover in high 
and moderate intensity/severity burned areas. Klock and Helvey have 
.hown that higher than pre-fire soil moisture i. an important factor in 
accelerating mass soil movement on steep slopes. The watershed 
buffering capacity provided by the soil mantle for precipitation event. is 
lost which increases .treamflow and triggers mass soil movement. Klock 
and Helvey concluded that soil moisture may not return to pre-fire levels 
for 5 to 10 years following high intensity/severity bum . 
Accelerated erosion from increased water can lead to debris torrent. 
(Helvey 1980) which can affect downstream aquatic .ystem. for several 
miles (Maloney 1995). Pool. and spawning substrate are filled by the 
increase in sediment; banks can become unstable from the resulting debris 
torrents, which can scour out the stream banks. 
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Over 700 miles of roads are within the burned area. Of these, over 150 
miles which are located within high and moderate intensity/severity have 
been identified as at a high risk from increased runoff events . Many of 
these high risk roads include roads which were constructed prior to current 
Best Management Practices (BMPs) and Forest Plan standards and guides. 
These roads typically have high sediment production. Megahan et aI. 
( 1992) have shown that present day road construction, properly 
implemented, has the potential of reducing road related sediment yields 
from 45 to 7J percent compared to roads constructed previously. 
Other roads in these high risk areas are those which in the past had been 
abandoned and vegetation had closed the roads to travel. These roads 
were not previously improved to allow for unmaintained drainage to 
minimize erosion. Table Ill-I 0 identifies the miles of road and miles of road 
per square mile for each watershed within the proposed project area. 
Based on sediment modeling with BOIS ED, fire induced sediment yields 
within the watersheds of the proposed project area are expected to return 
to pre-fire levels in five years following the fires. Table lI/-JO shows the 
cumulative volume of sediment expected from 1994 through 1998. 
As a result of a light to moderate intensity storm on September 29, 1994, 
several areas within the Bear River, Crooked River, Rabbit Creek and 
Thorn Creek subwatersheds experienced severe soil erosion. subsequent 
sedimentation. Numerous small debris torrents/mud slides occurred. Three 
of these blocked the North Fork Boise River Road 327. One passed over 
this road and blocked two thirds of the North Fork Boise River with a mud 
slide. In addition, several miles of roads had culverts plugged and 
numerous debris flows blocked the road surface. 
Two years followi ng the 1992 Foothills Fire, a moderate rainstorm 
occurring over the steep headlands of South Fork of Sheep Creek and Bear 
Gulch which produced a debris torrent and soil losses of up to 40 tons per 
acre (Maloney and Thornton 1995). These areas had not been salvaged 
logged with essentially 100 percent of the area remaining in a water 
repellant nature with very sparce « 10 percent) effective ground cover. 
Large Woody Debris Function 
LWD plays a key role in the stability and quality offish habitat in aquatic 
systems. LWD IS known to be an important element within channels for 
formation of pools. maintanence of channel width to depth ratio. regulation 
of sediment, organic matter transport, and creation of fish habitat (Bisson 
et aI 1987; Beschta 1979: House and Boehne 1987). 
Post-Fire Large Woody Debris 
Existina LWD in the perennial streams was not directly aITected as few 
were lost as I direct result of the fire. In hiah and moderate intensity/ 
severity bum areas there will be an increase of LWD for up to 50 years due 
to fire killed trees (see wildlife environmental consequences). There will be 
I Ion\! term loss of LWD due to a lack of recuitment until new trees reach a 
contnbutina ae and size 
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Most of the LWD in intermittent channels, where it provides future 
material to permanently flowing streams (FEMftJ 1993), has been 
completely burned in high and moderate intensity/sever:ty bum areas. 
LWD in intermittent channels is more fully discussed in the sediment 
section. LWD for the larger streams is discussed in the Chapter IV-
Fisheries section. 
Stream Temperature 
Water tempertures within a range that corresponds with migration and 
emergence needs are important for fish and other aquatic organisms 
(Sweeney and Vannote 1978 . Qu' and Tallman 1987). The reduction of 
stream shading by loss of overstory and understory vegetation cover will 
result in increased stream temperatures (Helvey 1972, Amaranthus et al . 
1988, Dennis 1988) adversely affecting bull trout and associated aquatic 
organisms. 
Post-Fire Stream Temperature 
Most riparian stream cover was lost in areas of high and moderate 
intensity/severity bum areas resulting in exposed channels (see the Fisheries 
section). Stream temperature is expected to increase in these areas. 
The increase in stream flow as a result of the loss of evapotranspiration 
during the summer may assist in decreasing stream temperatures but may 
not decrease it enough to oITset the increase in temperature due to the loss 
of shade. Overall stream temperatures will increase within the high and 
moderate intensity/severity bum areas. 
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evi ershed's pre-fire. current and potential condition 
(i for fire ' uced sediment yidd 1994-1998) . sts in determining the 
o and recovery time to pre-fire conditions. The 
. in T Ie m-9 may be used to determine effects as illu trated in 
the foUo . g example. Refer to the Croo ed River bwatershed. Table 
m-l0 . . a 78, 1 3 acre ershed; 3 percent of the watershed 
burned, but only 11 percent of it med t moderate and high bum 
. ' . However. it has the highest number of road miles, 428, and 
.S miles ofro d per square mile of watershed. 
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F100d Plains and Wetlands. 
Flood plains and wetland. adjlCel'lt to the stream channels are delineated by 
the landtypelvaJl~ map. for the project area (USDA 1969). In 
general, 600d plains for the majority of the streams are very narrow (less 
than one-half the width of the occupyin8 stream) due to the confined 
nature of the stream. which are deeply incised into the adjacent terrestrial 
land. The largest flood plains occur adjlCel'lt to the I~er streams with 
gentle gradients and . de valley bottom land.. Small nparian wetland. 
occur spradicaJly adjacent to the streams with a few wetlands occurin8 on 
the hill slopes as a result of springs. No contiguous wetland. over one acre 
in size are known to occur within the project area. 
I. Introduction 
The fisheries resource analysis includes the followin8 elements: a 
description of the assessment area. threatened/endan8ered/sensitive 
species, post-fire habitat and population conditions. and future bull trout 
population viability. 
D. Assessment Area 
The fisheries assessment area includes II subwatersheds within portions of 
the fonowin8 three watersheds: North Fork Boise River. Upper Boise 
River and Mores Creek. Table ill-II describes the fish and non-fish 
bearin8 stream miles within each subwatershed. 
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T.bIe m-Il. Leaatb o(PemaDial SlmllDI wilblD the Boite River 
Wildfire Recovery Project Ami 
Sub"altnbed Fbb-beariJII NOD n.b-bear\JII (miles) (miles) 
Nol1b Fork Boise River 
Upper NF Boise River 32 21 
Bear River 29 13 
Crooked River 86 126 
Deer Park 54 46 
Rabbit Creek 24 40 
Meadow Creek 34 16 
Upper Boise River 
Cottonwood Creek g 14 
Badger Creek 20 13 
Mores Creek 
Thorn Creek 9 4g 
Minneha Creek 2 3 
Bannock Creek 3 3 
Sensitive Species 
There are no known Threatened or Endan8ered fish species within or near 
the project area. Bull trout and redband trout were observed in the 
assessment area in 1994. Bull trout is a Federal Cate80ry I (C I) candidate 
species. On June 10. 1994, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
determined that bull trout in the conterminous United States is warranted. 
but precluded from immediate listing as threatened with extinction under 
the Endan8ered Species Act due to other hi8her priority species listin8 
actions (59 FR 30254). 
Both bull trout and redband trout are indicator species for the Boise NF; 
however, bull trout require higher quality habitat than other resident 
salmonids. Since bull trout is more sensitive to degradation of habitat than 
other resident fish, Chapter IV, Environmental Consequences, will focus on 
bull trout as representative of effects on all fishery resources within the 
assessment area. Maintainin8800d habitat or improvin, fair to poor 
habitat will result in the maintenance or improvement 0 habitat for other 
resident fish, includin8 redband trout. 
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The Bull Trout Conservation Strategy for the State ofldaho identified key 
walenhedJ where buD trout habitat should be maintained or improved to 
remove existing !hreau to their continued existence. The project area 
includes a large portion of the N.F. Boise River Key Watenhed, and the 
Badger and Cottonwood Creeks of the M.F. Boise River Key Watershed 
near the backwater of Arrowroclc Reservoir. The Mores Creek drainage is 
not within a bull trout key watenhed. 
Post-Fire Fisb Habitat Conditions 
Po~-fire fisheries habitat surveys were conducted to detennine the existing 
habitat condition, quantify observed ranges of natural variability in 
undisturbed watenheds, and to show the fi re effects to fisheries habitat. 
The post-fire survey was completed on approximately 130 miles of tish 
bearing streams affected by the tires: tish habitat and electroshocking 
surveys were conducted at 102 stations. At each survey station, habitat 
conditions were characterized by the habitat parameters limiting bull trout 
productivity: spawning gravel tines (sediment), large woody debris, stream 
shade, and pool frequency. 
The post-fire condition of the fisheries habitat can be compared to the 
observed range of natural variability for a given habitat parameter. The 
values for observed range of natural variability represent potential or 
desired habitat conditions, and were derived from measurements in pristine 
or relative\y undisturbed streams within the N.F. Boise River watershed 
and elsewhere in the Idaho Batholith (Overton, 1994). Table Ill-I 2 
presents average fish habitat condition numbers for each subwatershed, and 
do not reflect the wide range of variation that exists between individual 
stream reaches. 
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T.bIe m-ll. Fisb H.bitat CODdilioDl ofSub-w.tenb .... 
" spawniD& Woody Pool ToUI fines Debris Fnqueacy ConI' 
«6mm) (IIm11e) (l/mIIe) (" sbade) 
Observed Natural 
Range of 5"-35" 4810 274 6810 186 >75" 
Variability 
North Fork Boke River 
UpPC=r North Fork 
BoIse River 27 196 103 37 
Bear River 31 287 142 51 
Crooked River 41 190 197 61 
Deer Park 31 298 257 6S 
Rabbit Creek 55 128 133 66 
Meadow Creek 45 76 nla nla 
Upper Boke River 
Cononwood Creek 35 132 190 57 
Badger Creek not surveyed 
Mores Creek 
Thorn River 47 186 150 83 
MinnehaCreek 52 89 298 93 
Bannock Creek not surveyed 
Spawning Fines 
In 8enera1, sediment in the spawning gravels is higher than the observed 
range of natural variability (desired condition) in all but four 
subwatersheds, and the four within the natural range are on the high end 
(approaching 30 percent or over 30 percent spawning tines). Higher than 
natural sediment levels in the spawning gravels can smother incubating 
~s, block newly hatched fish from swimming out of the gravel, and 
r uce macroinvertebrate production and diversity. In the fall of 1994. 
after the fires, light to moderate rainfall caused some erosion within the 
burned watersheds. Streams became turbid, and deposits of sediment and 
ash were observed within stream channels; for example. Bear Creek had 
deposits up to six inches in depth. 
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Ul'le Woody Debris 
Large woody debris (LWO) is • major component of fish cover in forested 
SI1'eams. In addition, LWO adds channel stability, pool abundance, and 
nutrients to the stream system. These enhance habitat productivity for all 
fish. There is an abundance of large wood debris (LWO) in all of the 
subwatersheds. In some cases there is more wood than the observed 
~~ of variability, but unlike sediment, additional wood is thought 
to be . aI to fish. The concern would be if l8IBe woody debris was 
less than the natural range of variability. There is also a concern about 
long-term recruitment ofLWO since in many cases there are no live trees 
left adjacent to the streams. 
The frequency of pools is within or above the observed range of natural 
variability for all watersheds. This is • favorable condition for fish. The 
concern would be if pool frequency was less than the natural range of 
variability. The numbers of pools is often reHected by the amount ofLWO 
Large wood is an important pool forming feature of forested streams. 
Shade 
Stream shade is directly related to stream temperature. Temperature is a 
concern because fish species like bull trout require cold water during all 
phases of their life cycle. Stream shade for subwatersheds within the Mores 
Creek Watershed is within the observed range of natural variability, but all 
of the subwatersheds within the N.F. Boise River and Upper Boise River 
Watersheds are below the natural range of shade. The wildfires killed 
many of the trees in the overstory as well as the shrubs and forbs in the 
understory, thereby greatly reducing streamside shade. 
Post-Fire Fish Populations 
Populations of fish were estimated by electroshocking. Abundances were 
estImated by age class and species. The results of this survey are displayed 
in Table m-l3. 
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'IlIb1e m-Il. Fla. PopuJatiou by Subdrainage 
Stream BuD 
trout 
MaIDSUm NF Boise Rlnr 200 
Upper NOI1h Fork Boise River 
Upper NF Boise River 600 
Bow Cr=k 
Johnson C=k 37S 
Big Silver Cr=k 32 
Little Silver Cr=k 0 
CowCr=k 0 
BaIIentyne Cr=k 200 
McPhearson C=k (not sampled) nls 
Mcleod C=k (not sampled) nls 
West Fork Cr=k 0 
Drainage Total 1,207 
Bear RI .. er 
Bear River 100 
BearC=k 0 
Rockey Cr=k 0 
Drainage Total 100 
Crooked Rlnr 
Crooked River 1,000 
Ski Cr=k 0 
WoodCr=k 0 
SandyCr=k 0 
SunsetCr=k 0 
StcepCr=k 0 
LostCr=k 0 
Big Owl Cr=k 0 
LittleOwICr=k 0 
WillowCr=k 0 
Drainage Total 1,000 
Bolle National Forat 
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AlI'ected E.mo..at 
Species 
Redband Brook 
trout trout 
17,000 200 
2,000 28 
0 0 
2,200 0 
1,200 0 
2,000 0 
200 0 
800 0 
nls nls 
nls nls 
200 0 
8,600 28 
S,OOO 2,000 
I,SOO SOO 
0 100 
6,500 2,600 
1S,OOO 1,000 
1,000 SOO 
SOO 100 
100 0 
1,000 1,000 
0 0 
2,800 0 
S,OOO 0 
200 0 
1,000 3,000 
26,600 S,600 
rage III - 49 
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Table m-Il, continued. Fish Populations by Subd,.inage 
Species 
Stram BuD Redblnd Brook 
trout trout trout 
Deer Park 
TI1IppCI" Creek 0 1,800 0 
TI1liI Creek 32 2,300 0 
Hone Heaven Creek 0 800 0 
Wren Creek 0 800 0 
Hunter Creek 0 2,400 0 
rmina&e Tolal 32 8,100 0 
Rabbit Creek 
Rabbit Creek 100 15,000 0 
German Creek 0 3,000 0 
NF Rabbit Creek 0 3,500 0 
Hungarian Creek 64 1,800 0 
Dninace Tolal 164 23,300 0 
Mddo .. Creek 
Meadow Creek 0 1,000 500 
Dninace Tolal 0 1,000 500 
Upper Bola Rinr 
Cottonwood Creek 0 10,000 0 
Badger Creek (Il0l sampled) nls nls nls 
Dninace Tolal 0 10,000 0 
Mons Creek 
Thorn Creek 0 8,000 0 
Minneha Creek 0 3,000 0 
Bannock Creek (Il0l sampled) nls nls nls 
Dninace Tolal 0 11,000 0 
The following fish species (in order of abundance) were observed: 
rainbow/redband trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss gairrIMri). scu~in (COIIUS 
spJ' brook trout (So/w/l/7U3 jonlinalis). bull trout. whitefish ( rosapium 
wi lianuoni). and sucker (Catrutomus sp.). Evidence of successful 
rainoow/redband trout and brook trout r::rroduction was observed in most 
strums in which these species were foun . Bull troutlbrook trout hybrids 
were observed in Crooked River; hybridization between bull trout and 
brook trout results in mostly sterile males. and a reduction in the bull trout 
population persistence through time (Leary et al. 1983). 
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Bull trout are generally much lower in abundance than rainbow/redband 
trout and brook trout In most of the assessment area. Bull trout spawning 
and juvenile fe8fing are currently limited to habitats in the Upper North 
Fork Boise River, Johnson Creek, Ballantyne Creek, Bear River, and Upper 
Crooked River. In these areas. bull trout were the most abundant 5J=~es 
present. These are generally within undisturbed watershed~ ~ habitat 
conditions are similar to the observed ranges of natural vanabdlty for the 
critical bull trout habitat parameters. 
An attempt to establish another sub-population of bull trout and redband 
trout in vacant habitat in the upper Bear River occurred in October 1994 
(project Report October, 1994). About 35 bull trout and 50 redband trout 
were transplanted from adjacent populations in upper Crooked River and 
Johnson Creeks to the Bear River above natural migration barriers. The 
purpose was to improve lonl!-t~ population viabilitx· '"!is poPUI~tion 
will be monitored to detenrune if successful reproducllon IS occumng. 
Mortality of fish, bull t~o~t in some instances,. direct!y associated with 
intense fire burmng actIVIty was documented In portIons of Upper North 
Fork Boise River, Johnson Creek. the middle section of Bear River. and 
Cottonwood Creek. Mortality was likely due to !owerec! oxygen . 
concentrations caused by intense heat from burmng of npanan vegetatIon. 
Cottonwood Creek above North Fork Cottonwood Creek had an estimated 
population of 10,300 redband trout in 1993 (Rieman. I~3), and 7,000. after 
the fire in 1994. This represents a 25 percent reductIon In the populatIon 
which may have resulted from displacement or direct mortality during the 
1994 fire. 
Bull Trout Population Viability 
Population viability analysis predicts the chance for extinction of a species. 
Details of the viability analysis for bull trout In the assessme~t ar~ are 
contained in: Biological Evaluation of Bull Trout for the BOIse River 
Wildfire Recovery Project (Burton and Reighn 1994). 
Essentiallym three factors relate to long-term persistence: hab!tat (habitat 
quality and size), population (size & numbers oflocal Jl.Opula~lons). and 
interactions (with other species, especially brook trout Including 
competition, predation, hybridization). 
Habitat 
Long-term loss or change of a critical habitat component strongly 
influences the probability of persistence. Rieman and Mcintyre (1994) 
identify five cntical habitat factors that consistently appear to InflUence bull 
trout productivity and abundance: channel stability, substrate, cover, 
temperature, and migration corridors .. As indicated in Table IIl-I~. ~ . 
general the habitat conditions are outsIde the range of natural vanablhty 
for percent spawning fines (substrate) and percent shade (temperature). 
However, locally where the fire was not intense, shade and cover are still 
within acceptable ranges. In these areas I~ stfe8m temperatures may be 
providing temporary refuge for fish. HabItats are generally at or above the 
natural ranges for woody debris abundance and pool frequency. 
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Loss of critical habitat components, especially those not ~ored over 
~ ~ survival rates to decline ~ that the population trends towards 
e"tmellOn. Bu!1 trout In ~ed hab,tats have a very low probability of 
Ionl!-~erm penostence. Loc:aIly, .habltats once capable of producing bull 
trout III the North Fork BOIse River BasIn, are possibly now vacant for 
these reasons. 
Populations 
Data from the electrofishing surveys indicate that there are presently three 
to five ~roducing, local sub-populations, from the Upper Crooked River, 
Bear ~, and the Upper North Fork Boise River system which includes 
the mainstem and two principle tributaries (Johnson and Ballantyne 
Creeks~ Using the model d~eloped by Rieman and Mcintyre (1994), 
approx "Rltely 10 sub-populabons would be needed within the Key 
Watershed to ensure a 95 percent probability of persistence for 100 years. 
Low numben of sub-populations may reflect habitat disruptions and 
fragmentation within the basin. 
The effect of catastrophic events (such as wildfire) influences the 
probability of extinction when population size is s.;wl (Rieman and 
Mcintyre 1994). The 1994 fi res burned intensively in ",'atersheds 
containing three important bull trout spawning streams but these are 
located outside the assessment area in the Sawtooth Wilderness. Overall 
long-term population viability may have been reduced by this stochastic 
event. 
InterllCtions 
One maj~ compe~itor, brook trout, is present with bull trout in many 
streams .on the. ~n (Table 111-13). Brook t~out displacement appears to be 
proceedml! WIthin the Crooked ar.d Bear ~ sub-basins. In these areas, 
brook trout populations are strong and buillbrook hybrids have been 
observed. How much displacement has occurred is unknown, but reduced 
buD trout numben in these basins may be due, in part, to interactions with 
this non-native species. 
Rieman and Mcintyre (1993, p. 20 - 21) rate the relative risk of extinction 
on the basis of six characteristics of the population, including population 
me, growth and survival, numbers of sub-populations and whether or not 
these are isolated. BI!!ed on the rating system, there is a high risk of 
population extinction in the North Fork Boise River Key Watershed, 
t~efore long-term via~ility is rat~ "low". BI!!ed on the analysis. we 
estunate that a reversal In populatIon trends is probably not possible within 
~hc short-term (two generations or 5 to 10 years). Long-term population 
omp~ts will ~uire restoration of pr~ously disrupted habitats and 
protectIOn of the e>Usung bull trout productIon areas. It may also require 
removing brook trout where interactions are negative. 
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I. Introduction 
Discussion of this resource will include bum intensity, vegetative 
classificationlfo~ structure and successional trends, refo~ation, in!!ect 
and di!!ease conditions, and timber management suitability/site productivity. 
Information was compiled from timber stand exams, Fo~ Plan timber 
inventory plots, Forest Plan strata mapping, aerial pest detection surveys, 
past silVlculturai prescriptions, aerial and on ground field reconnaissance. 
GIS (Gcographicallnformation System) computer mapping was used 
assimilate information from these various sources and construct the data 
bases from which the vegetative/timber analyses were made. 
II. Assessment Area 
The assessment area for the vegetation resource is the burned National 
Forest System Land excluding the acres burned within the Sawtooth 
Wilderness. Timber stand data does not exist for that portion of the fire 
area within the Sawtooth Wilderness. Total acres of the assessment area for 
vegetation is approximately 142,500. 
III. Affected Environment 
Vegetation Analysis Process Summary 
The outline of the general vegetation analysis process is as follows: Fire 
perimeter, size and bum intensity were identified through aerial mapping 
techniques. Acres were calculated by bum intensity with the use of GIS 
computer mapping (see Table III- I 4). Next site specific vegetative 
information in mapped format, (including general forest structure, age 
classifications, suitability from Forest Plan strata mapping and general 
forest cover types from Landsat imagery) was overlaid with bum intensity 
using GIS, to spatially locate and summarize the information found in 
Tables Ill- I 5 through III-I S. 
Specific stand data (species, tree sizes, timber volume, etc.) from recent 
stand exams (19SI- I993) within the burned area was also compiled and 
summarized by strata type to measure broad vegetative conditions prior to 
the fire. The change in vegetative structure/successional trends from the 
pre-fire situation (Table III-I 6) to the post-fi re situation (Table Ill-I 7) was 
made by identifying each strata group and associated acres that were 
burned at moderate or high intensity. These acres were then added to the 
Seedlinll'Sapling stage to reflect the near future increa!!e in this 
successIonal stage, or if the vegetation type was marginal fore.t land the 
acres were added to the Non-forest vegetation type. Strata mapping was 
also used to identify which stands prior to the fire potentially had structural 
characteristics of old growth, and to measure the effect of the fire (loss of 
acres) on this forest structural type. 
Strata and bum intensity mapping were also used to identifY the forested 
acres that were understocked by the fire, and their suitability for 
management per Forest Plan prescription (Table Ill- IS) . Based on field 
ob!!erv8tion in various forest cover types of tree !!eedfan that occurred 
shortly after the fire, a prediction system to assess the probability that 
Boise Nationa' Forest 
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natuJ'aI regenemion would occur with in the next five yean was developed 
~Stem. Basford ond Sloan, 1994). These burned acres were clusi6ed by 
likelihood that natural regeneration would successfully restock the stand, 
bued upon bum intensity, co_ type ond species CO<11position. The natural 
rqenention ~ty system is described later in this section. Using 
GIS to combine bum intensity, Slnt .. ond vegetation co_ types, the 
undentocked IcteS were mapped ond sununarized by natural ration 
probability. Site specific stand exams were used to identify nu of 
~ential seed bearing ponderosa pine at the time of the fire to refine 
identification of the regeneration probabi1ity. On londs where the Forest 
Piln prescribes morestation, the undcntocked IcteS were grouped into 
four probability classes (Table m-19). From these natural regeneration 
probability classifications, an estimate of the number of aCTes that would 
not morest naturally within fi"" yean without tree planting was made. 
Bum Intensity 
The wildfires burned at different intensity throughout the area. ond the 
efl'ects on vegetation varied by fire intensity (Table ill-I 4). Approximately 
36,500 IcteS were burned at a high intensity where nearly all trees were 
lriDed by fire that consumed the crowns. Approximately 32,000 acres were 
burned at a moderate intensity where 50 to 100 percent of the tree crown. 
were fully scorched. In moderate bum intensity areas, at least 50 percent 
of the trees were killed. Preliminary estimates are that an average of 80 to 
90 percent of the trees in a moderate bum intensity will be dead by the end 
of the 1995 growing season. Approximately 72,500 Icres were burned It a 
low intensity where 0 to 50 percent of the tree crowns were fully scorched. 
Wrthin low mtensity bum areas, the fire often tended to be a ground fire, 
killing small tree groups ond individual trees., but generally leaving a 
residual "green" forest. Preliminary estimates are that In average of 15 to 
30 percent of the trees in a low bum intensity will be dead by the end of the 
1995 growing season. Secondary mortality due baric beetles, or latent fire 
efi'ecu may increase this mortality percentage in some areas. Bum 
intensity was aerially mapped as part of the BAER (Bum Area Emergency 
Rebabi6tat ion) Analysis. 
Table m-14. Au-a Within Fi~ Perimeter by Bum Intensity 
Ac.res 
Bum Inlmsity Star Bannock Rabbit 
Gulch Creek Creek TOllII ,. TOllII 
Low 11,000 800 60,700 72,500 .51 
ModeraIA: .5,900 3.50 2.5,7.50 32,000 22 
Hi,h 4,700 700 31,100 36,500 26 
Unburned 400 0 1,100 1,500 I 
TOTAL ACRES 142,500 
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Treads 
Wlldlond vegetation types within the __ area repraenta fun range 
of vegetative conditions common to the IOUthem Idaho Batholith (Table 
m-(5). Vegetation types range &om low eJevation (i.e. 3400 ft) shrub 
I J dominated by sagebNsh. bittertJrwh, ~ ond widely acattered 
trees to hif: eJevation (i.e. 8700 ft) alpine SItes at timberline. ~ vast 
maj 'ty 0 the IcteS burned are forated (94 percent ~eIy 
132,000 acres). The majority of the non-forated N ' orest System 
Land. (85 percent or ~eIy 7,000 acres) are located within the 
Star Guk:h FIJ'e area on _ dry IOUther/y slopes above Arrowrodt 
Reservoir. The forested acta are found on all aspects ond spill • wide 
range of environments ond forest types convnon to the IOUthem half of the 
Forest. The most common forat types are reIative/y dry Dou,t:;fir 
habitat ~ dominated by ponderosa pine ond DougJu..fir. dry 
Douglas- r habitat types are found on approximately 100,000 acres, ond 
represent approximately 76 percent of the forest acres. Moister forest 
~ found through out the recovery project area are lodgepole pine, 
su pine fir, ond Engelmann spruce. 
Table m-IS, General Cover Typa and Acra 
Star o.anod< R8bbIl ToUI I"trceaI 
COftr Types - I GuIcb Creek Cnd< ToUI 
AI:ftS 
Douglas-fir 675 200 9,67.5 10,.5.50 7" 
Douglas-fir/Ponderosa 6,600 700 48,700 .58,000 41" Pine 
~firll.odgepole 
. Sub-alpine Fir 50 1.50 15,62.5 1.5,82.5 II" 
Lodgepole Pine 2.5 0 1,12.5 1,1.50 1" 
Sub-alpine Fir 0 0 92.5 92.5 I" 
BrushIDouaIas-fir/ 4,300 600 22,700 27,600 19" Ponderosa pinel Aspen 
Ponderosa pine/Brush 32.5 0 12.5 4.50 <I" 
Coctoowoodl AspenlBrush 3.50 100 I,m<> 1,500 1" 
GrasslBrushiMeadow/ 7,650 100 18,7.50 26,500 19" Bare (scattaal trees) 
TOTAL ACRES 142,500 
I - Cover Types were dev\:loped usml GIS analysis of June 1992 
Landsat Themalic Mapper scenes and USGS 1 :24,000 scale Diaital 
Elevation Model data. 
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A wide -*y of forested IUCCeIIionaI ..... exiIt tIvoup' out the fite 
-. ,..... &om ~ tree ICandI to old growth conditions (Table ill-
16). ~ forat~ (sa percent or approximately n,ooo 1CteS) 
we clanliMted by mtenlM! IIIIIIIjICI11aIt IUd! U put Iin*s" harvest, 
~ IIId roeds. For the puc 30 yan the I'OIded por1ion of the 
_ .. hu had ext_ timber huvalactivity 011 approximately 
43,000 KreI, craIina alllOAic of dilrerent stand struc:IUteS and ... 
ca-a. Put __ activity hu included a variety of siJviadturaI methods 
Ia'OI8 the J.rIdxape. MedIods \lied mostly commonly include 
~ (whidt removed III ~ trees), sheltawoodlseedtree 
cuIIini. thimina and saMabon-saJvqe (whidl removed a por1ion of the 
merchantable ~), ~ in a wiele ..... of vegetative c:onditions from 
-.. pIaIItaIions ofvvyrna ... to ndtHged ICandI of various 
struc:IUteS. Most of the SeedJin&ISapIin .t PIantGion ICteS shown in 
Tible ill-16 wa-e Dtialed by put Iin*s" harvest. PIanwioIll ranged in 
... &om one yar to ipprolIimately 30 yan in ... and were genera1Iy 
stocked to overstocked prior to the fite. 
Other forat landscapes (42 percent or ~ximately 55 000 1CteS) are 
lea dcmnated by timber rnanaaement actJvities, and inch.de Forest Plan 
reconlne.oded wiIdemess (approl<. 35,000 acres with in Mgt. Area 28), and 
Inva!toried Roadless Areas (approx. 17,000 acres), and Wild River 
Corridor (approl<. 5,000 1CteS). 
Prior to the 1994 Boise River Wildfire Complex, latge scale wildfires have 
been aenenJJy lacking in the assessment area since the tum of the century. 
Past tire sWU have bo;en kept. small through Igressive fire suppression 
dforts. Due to a lack 1ft fire dIsturbance, the successional trend 1ft most 
~ conifer stands hu been towvd a Douglas-fir climax, with a marked 
IIICnUe in overall stand density, especially in the immature age classes 
(Sloan and Steele, 1992; Sloan 1994). The dominant tree species found 
tIIrou~ ~ of the assessment area are ponderosa pine and Douglas-
~, ~ achieve large tree sf ture, and are often found growing together 
VI lI'IIXed stands. However, at lower elevations and drier, often southerly 
slopes, ponderosa pine may sIiIJ be the major or sole species, often with a 
~ ~~ne sapling/pole understory. In areas where ponderosa 
's 11IJI8e.1S limited (often. at elevations greater than 6000 ft), Douglas-
fir or subalpme fir may be climax. En~mann spruce is an incidental 
climax species found 1ft many of the higher elevation creek drainages. 
o-ao the dominant ser8I species is ponderosa pine, found throughout 
most of the assessment &rea. lodsepole pine, a minor ser8I species within 
the ~ area, is found in gentle river drainages and swales where 
reIatiwIy cold or frost pocket situations exist. Major areas dominated by 
lodgepole pine include Crooked River, Willow Creek. Bear River and the 
upper North Fork Boi3e River around Graham. 
For ~ ofthe ~ area, the wildfire hu significantly changed 
vqetatJYe _ na1 trends (Table Ill- I 7). In moderate and hot bum 
ensity (almost 50 percent of the total burned area), the stands will 
revert beck to youna successional SlI8f'S (or temporary ncm-forest types on 
hInh ' ), which for the next 30 or 40 yan will be dominated by a mix 
of youna trees, bnHh and ~ plants. Within areas of moderate and 
. bum ' ensity there hu been a general loss of ... c:IU1 and structur.J 
"-1ity 01\ approximately 47,000 1CteS. Future forest stlUCture on most 
000114 
ot"1hese &era wiD tend to be even IF for 60 or more yean, unIiI which 
time the future trees are seed ~ and 1Uftic:ient dillUrbMce and 
growing space is aVlilable for eIIabIiIhment of a younser ... cIua. 
In rraJCh of the remaining low intensity burned areas (IIiPtJy more than 50 
percent of the total burned area), the aucceuionaI trend toward climax 
species and increuing stand density hu been siPfic:uItIy IIowed, and in 
IOtne ~ revened. The fire behavior IIId drecu in mud! of the low 
intensity burn areas are probeIy close to what "natunI fire" would have 
done historically in pro-~ times (Steele, Amo and Geier-Hayes, 
1986). Fue in the low burn intensity areas tended to be a ground fire, 
burning under the canopy of trees, but occuionaUy crowning and torching 
small group. of trees. Trees were killed in small groups and u lCattered 
individuals, creating a mosaic of derISe and open forat canopy. The fire 
tended to remove understcxy fiIeIs, such u liner accumulations, bnIIh and 
small trees. Many of the lightly burned landscapes are probeIy the cIotest 
they have been to their historic range of variability the put \ 00 yean, in 
terrill oftive stand density, fiIeIloading. and stand conditions that favor 
long-term dominance of ser8I ponderosa pine. However, the number! of 
standing dead trees (and future fuel loading when these snags fall to the 
forest floor) is most likely still outside the histon.: range, when frequent 
low intensity ground fires kept fuelaccumu\ations and tree density 
relatively low. Some residual stands within the low bum intensity areas still 
remain relatively dense compared to their historical range of variability 
(Steele, 1994). 
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Table Dl-16. Pft.Fire Fomt S'nacture.ad Successional Sble 
Pft-Fire FOftSt SUr Bannock IUbblt Total ~.UIIt Strudurel GuJcb Creek Creek Tot,,1 
SucceBomJ Sbge 
ClawifkaUom Acres Burned 
SeedlinclSapIin Stands 
& Plantatiom - ~ 140 500 11,600 12,240 9% 
Po~sUe Immature 1,000 410 11,200 12,610 9% Stands - 3 
Multi-ace Stands 
DominaIIed by an 4,000 730 40,100 44,830 32% 
Immature Age C1ass - 4 
Multi-age Stands 
Dominated bI a Mature 3,500 70 
Age CIass-
22,900 26,470 19% 
Mature Srandsl 250 0 2,400 2,650 2% Incidental Immature - 6 
Very Open Multi-age 
Stands on Harsh Sites - 5,600 
7 
90 28,500 34,190 24% 
Non-forest Vegetation 7,100 30 900 8,030 6% Types - 8 
TOTAL ACRES 141,020 
2 - Strata 01, 02, & 10 w/ < 2 mbf/ac, 12, 24, & 25 
3 - Strata 02 & 10 w/ > 2 mbf/ac, II , 23, 34, & 35 
4 - Strata 03, 08, 09, 20, 21, 32, 33, & 45 
5 - Strata 06, 07, & 31 
6 - Strata 04, 05, 16, 17, & 28 
7 - Strata 40 & 45 
8 - Strata 60 
S~ are mapped land units which contain forest of relatively uniform 
denSity/crown closure, and age structure. These units provided the basis 
for the generaJ forest structure and successional age c1assi !ications, and 
timber management suitability. Strata mapping was also used to stratify 
stand timber volumes, and to assess natural regeneration potential . 
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Table m-17. POit-Fire Fomt Stnact.re a.d S.«_I0 ... Sbge 
Post-FIre FOftSt Sbr BaDDodt IUbblt Total I"m:ent Stnocturel Gulch Creek Creek Total 
Successloal SIqe 
ClaslflcatlolB Acres Burned 
SeedlinclSapIin Stands 
& Plantations -~ 5,900 980 47,000 53,880 3S" 
Po1t>-sUe Immature 300 290 7,000 7,590 S" Stands - 3 
Multi-age Stands 
Dominated by an 1,160 400 21,000 22,560 16" 
Immature Age Class - 4 
Multi-ace Stands 
Dominated bI a Mature 1,470 50 11 ,700 13,220 9" 
Age CIass-
Mature Stands! 100 0 1,500 1,600 1" Incidental Immature - 6 
Very Open Multi-age 
Stands on Harsh Sites - 3,400 40 19,900 23,340 16" 
7 
Non-forest Vegetation 9,260 70 9,500 IS,S30 13% Types - 8 
TaTALACRES 141 ,020 
Old growth/mature forest 
The specific location and number ofacres meetin~ the Forest Plan 
definition of old growth, or the draft Regional de nitions of old growth 
structure is presently unknown with in the project assessment area. 
However, stands ~kely to meet old growth definitions are most likely to 
occur with in the mature successional stages. Approximately 29,000 acres 
dominated by mature successional stages existedJrior to the wildfires. 
Ap.rr0ximately 14,000 of these acres were bum at a low intensity and 
wd retain the character and dominance of mature forest. Approximately 
15,000 acres burned at a moderate to high intensity, and the previous 
mature forest structure will revert to an early sera! stage. 
Reforestation 
Reforestation is the natural restocking. or artificial restocking (such as tree 
planting) of an area with forest trees, where understocked by human or 
natural events. Understocked areas are those occupied by insufficient tree 
numbers or species to meet Ions-term timber production or forest 
management objectives, including wildlife cover and long-term watershed 
cover. Forested stands determined to be understocked are those that 
burned with a high or moderate bum intensity (Table 111-18). In most 
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_ the fires killed outright at Ieut 80 pen:ent of the trees at these bum 
intensities. Approximately 65,000 laCS or 46 percent of the uaessment 
uea that wu forested bef'ore the tire has burned at these intensities. 
Approximately 28,000 of these laCS are clusified by the Forest Plan u 
&reI\S where reforestation is not prescribed. These areas are: 
Physicaily unsuited laCS where tittle or no intensive timber or vegetation 
management occurs. Natural regenerationlforest succession is generally 
allowed to run its natural course without ~iture of funds, or 
c:onc:erted reforestation efforts. The probability of artificial regeneration 
suc:cess, such u tree planting is also low due to harsh site conditions. 
Forest Plan Management Area 28, the two Natural Research Areu 
(Bannock and N. Fork Boise RNer), and the Wild River Corridors are 
where the Forest Plan management prescription emphasizes maintenance of 
wiJdernesa characteristics, or where ecological processes are unmodified by 
man's direct involvement. 
Approximately 37,000 understocked acres are moderately and highly 
burned acres located on lands physically suited for timber management 
activities. Approximately 5,000 of these acres are located in the four 
Inventoried Roadless Areas, with about one half of the acres in the 
Breadwinner IRA. Approximately 32,000 understocked acres are located 
on physically suited lands that have a past history ofintensive timber 
management. 
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1iIbIe m·ll. U.dentodled Acns by LIl.d CluIifIcatio. 
Star BaIlllOCk Rabbit Total .. 
Uadentocked Acres by Gulcb Creek Creek Total 
Lud Clullflcatloa Acres Buraed 
Moderate a. IIf&b lateDsity 
Total High'" Moderate 
Bum lnlalsi!), - All 
Forested National Forest 8,150 1,000 56,050 65,200 100" 
Lands 
Forested National Forest 
Land Where Reforestation 2,200 200 15,900 28,300 43" 
is not Prescribed 
Physically Unsuited 
Lands 2,200 70 14,730 17,000 26" 
MA28 
(Recommended 0 0 19,500 19,500 30" 
Wilderness) 
Research Natural Area 0 170 0 170 <I" 
Wild River Corridor 0 0 2,150 2,150 3" 
Forest National Forest 
Land Where Reforestation 
is Prescribed: Physically 
Suited for Timber 
5,950 800 30,150 36,900 5a 
Management 
lnventoried Roadless 2,600 0 2,750 5,350 8" Areas 
lnlalSi~ 
Manag Roaded 3,350 800 27,400 31,550 48" 
Areas 
Regeneration capability of the 37,000 acres ofhir.: and moderate bum 
intensity has been evaluated for the probability 0 natural regeneration. 
Bued on field observations of high and moderate bum intensities 
throughout the fire areu, a system of predicting the probability of natural 
~eneration wu developed to usess which stands are capable of 
r oresting themselves, and to establish tree planting priorities where 
tiketihood of natural regeneration is low (Stem, Buford and Sloan, 1994). 
During 1994 a relatively heavy cone crop occurred for ponderosa pine. 
Large quantities of ponderosa pine seed fell to the ground shortly after the 
fires passed through, providing pro~s for natural regeneration where 
ponderosa pine wu well represent in the previous stands. In high and 
moderate bum intensity areas, most of the seed bearing trees were also 
killed .!r the fire, thus germination of this seed and adequate seedling 
SUM will be the only opportunity for natural r~eneration from parent 
trees within these stands. Seed crops of other specIes such u Douglas-fir 
and lodgepole pine were much lighter and more sporadic, and natural 
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regeneration success less assured, especially where bum intensity was very 
high. Probability of natural regeneration on suited lands in moderate and 
high bum intenSIty areas and acres are shown in Table ill- I 9. 
Natural Regeneration Probabilities Classes in Table ill-I 9 include the 
following stand situations: 
High: Ponderosa pine or mixed conifer cover types where greater 
than 25 percent of the stand contains seed bearing ponderosa pine 
(stand average of 15+ trees per acre); or lodgepole pine, sub-alpine 
tir, or mixed cover types where greater than 20 percent of the stand 
contains seed bearing lodgepole pine, and bum intensity was not 
extreme. 
Moderate: Ponderosa pine or mixed conifer cover types where 15 to 
25 percent of the stand contains seed bearing ponderosa pine 
(average of 10 to 15 trees per acre). 
Unknown: III Ponderosa pine or mixed conifer cover types where 
5 to 15 percent of the stand contains seed bearing ponderosa pine 
(average offour to nine trees per acre); or no ponderosa pine is 
present in a mixed conifer type and bum intensity is moderate; or 
lodgepole pine, sub-alpine fir, or mixed cover types where 10 to 20 
percent of the st3J'!d contains seed bearing lodgepole pine, and bum 
in ensity was not extreme. 
Low: Plantations where trees were not old enough to produce 
viable seed; Ponderosa pine or mixed conifer cover types where less 
than five percent of the stand contains seed bearing ponderosa pine 
(less than an average of four trees per acre) and bum intensity was 
high or extreme; or lodgepole pine or sub-alpine fir cover types 
where bum intensity was extreme. Low also includes unsuited 
lands. 
Table m-19. Natural Regeneration Probability 
Natural Acres Burned - Moderate & High Intensity 
RqeneratioD Star Bannock Rabbit Probability Gulcb Creek Creek Total 'ill Total 
High 2,100 50 4,650 6,800 18 
Moderate 300 0 2,750 3,050 8 
Unlcnown· 2,500 200 11,000 13,700 37 
Low 1,050 550 11 ,750 13,350 36 
TaTALACRES 36,900 
• Due to relatively low numbers of seed bearing ponderosa pirte, the 
natural regeneration probability is unlcnown. Areas of unknown 
probability will need further on-the-ground verification to identify 
natural regeneration response and survival . 
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Areu classified as low probability of natural regeneration will probably not 
be reforested with in a five year period with out tree planting. In addition 
it is estimated that 50 percent or more of the areas classified as unknown 
probability will also not be reforested with in a five year period without 
tree plantlDg. These ar~ total approximately 2 ~,~ acres of suited land. 
Areas with I low probability of natural regeneration IDClude past 
plantations, stands dominated by Dougl~fir and sub-alpine fire:, ~ some 
lodgepole pine sites, where ponderosa pine seed sources were. ~ted. 
Approximately 6,800 acres of plantations were destroyed or Slgruficantly 
understocked by the fires and win required rCJllanting to adequat~ 
reforest. An additional 5~500 acres ofllantat!on~ were burned With a low 
intensity and are undergOing on groun cxanunatlon to assess damage. 
Vegetation Analysis Summary 
In summary, the total assessment area for vegetation was approximately 
142,500 acres, of which approxin:ately.'.4I ,OOO were burned. ~e burned 
acres are classified by three bum intenSities, low, moderate and high. Of 
the 141,000 acres burned, approximately 65,000 of the forested acres 
within moderate and high bum intensity are classified as understocked. Of 
the 65,000 acres, approximately 37,000 acres are classifi~ as suited land.s 
where reforestation IS prescribed by the Forest Plan follOWing catastrop'hic 
events. Of the 37,000 acres, approximately 21,000 have a low pr~babdity 
of natural regeneration within a five year period without tree planting. 
Insect and Disease Conditions 
Common forest insect and disease conditions found with in the assessment 
area are various species of bark beetles, Douglas-fir Tussock Moth, Dwarf-
mistletoes and Elytroderma Needle Cast. 
Bark Beetles' Bark beetle caused tree monality was commo.n .through. out 
the assessment area prior to the 1994 fires. Prominent tree kilhng Species 
of bark beetles are Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroclonus pseudo/sIJg~) and 
western pine beetle (Dendroclonus brevicomis). Both these Species have 
been actively killing Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine trees over the past 
four to seven years within the assessment area and surrounding forest 
lands. Bark beetle monality has been closely associated with drought 
combined with overstocked stands and secondary tree damaging agents 
such as dwarf-mistletoe and Douglas-fir tussock moth that have reduced 
the trees vigor and ability to reper attacking beetles. 
Western pine beetle has generally been on a downward trend the last two 
or three years, and new tree monality has ~n generally incidental .. 
Douglas-fir beetle populations, however, which als,o caused fairly high tree 
monality four to five years ago, seem to be on a shght upswtng. Small tree 
groups of Douglas-fir beetle caused monality were a common sight in 
much of assessment area the 1994 summer, p&nicularly in the Rabbit fire 
area (USDA-FS Forest Pest Mgt. Repon, 1995). Another bark beetle, 
pine engraver beetle (Ips pinf), though endemic through much of the forest 
types dominated by ponderosa pine, generally becomes more actIVe ID 
sapling size pines or tree tops when trees are injured by such agents as fire. 
A founh bark beetle, red turpentine beetle (Dendroclonus valens), also 
common in the ponderosa pine forest type, attacks fire injured and 
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weakened pines wually at the tree's base subjecting them to fatal attack by 
more aggressive bark beetles, such as western pine beetle. Bark beetles 
species that attack dead and injured pines (ponderosa and lodgepole pine) 
also introduce blue staining fungi into the tree 's sapwood that plugs the 
water conducting tissue. Death of fire surviving trees attacked by beetles is 
hastened, and blue staining of the wood usually lessons the wood's 
commercial value (Fletcher, 1989). 
All four bark beetle species are expected to become more active in the fire 
area, especially in the low to moderately burned areas due to large numbers 
of green, but injured trees. Douglas-fir beetle is expected to be the most 
troublesome to surviving trees, due to an already active and somewhat 
increased population and its tendency to attack only slightly burned trees. 
A recent study on the 1989 Lowman fire (Weatherby, Mocettini, Gardner, 
1994), showed that Douglas-fir beetles attacked large diameter Douglas-fir 
trees that were expected to survive fire injury alone, whereas western pine 
and pine engraver beetles were more frequently found in ponderosa pine 
trees that were expected to die from damage sustained during the fire. 
Build up of beetle populations within the fire perimeter and then spreading 
to green stands outside the fire area is not expected, based on local 
experience and literature review of tree mortality after fires (Weatherby, 
Mocettini, Gardner, 1994). However, secondary mortality due to beetles in 
Douglas-fi r trees could become substantial with in the low bum intensity 
areas, perhaps increasing initial mortality due to fire by 10 to 25 percent 
within the next two to three years (Fletcher, 1989; Local Experience -
Foothills Fire 1992-94). 
Douglas-fir Tussock Moth' Tree defoliation by Douglas-fir Tussock Moth 
(DFTM) is nearly non-existent on the Forest now. The recent epidemic of 
1991 through 1992 killed and injured significant numbers of Douglas-fir 
and subalpine trees in fai rly large, but scattered areas in the Rabbit Creek 
fire area at higher elevations (6000 feet and higher). Recent tree mortality 
may have contributed to fuel , which aided the fire spread in some areas. In 
general, the fire has probably worked against this insect in places by 
removing much of its food base, live Douglas-fir and true fir trees and will 
probably forestall DFTM future epidemics. 
Dwarf-mistletoe' Dwarf-mistletoe (DMT) infection is found throughout 
most of the assessment area in Douglas-fir. Infections vary from very light 
to heavy. Again as with DFTM, fire tends to select against Douglas-fir 
trees, and even more so against those that have a lot of heavy brooms. In 
some areas, the wildfire has played its natural role as a dwarf mistletoe 
"cleansing" agent, whereas in some lightly burned stands with residual 
infected trees the dwarf mistletoe threat may be exacerbated with incoming 
future understory tree regeneration 
Elytroderma Needle Cast · This needle disease (fungi) attacks ponderosa 
pine and is relatively common throughout the assessment area. Generally it 
IS minor in terms of total impact, but is locally serious in some stands, 
causing marked decline in growth and mortality. In the absence of natural 
low intensity fire patterns, this disease has seemed to have increased in 
recent years. especially in lower branches. Again, as with dwarf mistletoe, 
fi re can be a "cleansing" agent. 
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Timber M.D.gemeDt SuibbilitylSite Productivity 
There are approximately 94,000 acres within the assessment area where 
timber harvest is permitted by the Forest Plan (Table m-20). 
Approximately 38,000 acres are not available to !imber management. 
These areas include Forest Plan recommended wilderness (MA 28), two 
Research Natural Areas, and W~d River CorridOR a1~ the sections of 
Crooked River Bear River and the North Fork Boise River. Of the 
available acres 'to harvest timber, approximately 72,700 acres are suited for 
timber management as defined by land capability ~ by management 
prescription spec!!ied in the Forest Plan. ApproX1l1l&tel): 800 ~ located 
within the BOIse Basin Experimental Forest, Bannock-PIne Urnt, are 
physically suit'-d, but are reserved for. forest r~ch PUlJlOses. 
Approximately 20,500 acres are physi.caIly. UnsuIted for tImber . . . 
management. General land ~18SSIficatlo~tlmber management SUltabtilty 
and acres burned are shown In the follOWIng table: 
Boise National Forat 
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Table m-10. limber Mana,rmrnt Suitability by Land aassification 
Star Bannock Rabbit Total % 
LaDd ClassUlClItion 
Gukb Creek Creek Total 
Acres Burned 
Foresled National Forest 14,500 1,800 116,000 132,300 100 Land Burned 
Burned Forested 
National Forest Land 0 0 38,000 38,000 29 
Unavailable for Harvest 
MA28 
(Recommended 0 0 
Wilderness) 
34,500 34,500 26 
Research Natural 0 330 130 460 <I Area 
Wild River 0 0 7,200 7,200 5 Corridor* 
Burned Forested 
National Forest Land 
Available for Harvest 
14,500 1,500 78,000 94.000 71 
Physically Suited for 
Timber Management 8,900 600 63,200 72,700 55 
Boise Basin 0 800 0 800 100 Expriemental Forest 
Physically Unsuited 
for Timber 5 ,600 100 14.800 20,500 16 
Management 
Inventoried Roadless 
Areas Available for 9,150 0 
Timber Management 
8,050 17,200 13 
Physically Suited 4,550 0 5,500 10.050 8 Acres 
Physically 
Unsuited Acres 4,600 0 2,550 7.150 S 
*Acres in Wild River Corridor overlap with MA 28. 
'a 
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Relative productivity of most suited acres would be classified as Site Class 
4 and 5 where potential timber productivity would ran8e between 50 to 
120 cubic feet of wood volume growth per acre per year. Average timber 
productivity on suited lands within the assessment area would be 
approximately 70 to 80 cubic feet per acre per year. 
I. Introduction 
The sensitive plant resource analysis will include the following elements: 
introduction and definitions, assessment area considered and discussion of 
the affected environment for sensitive plants. 
The Regional Forester maintains a Sensitive Plant List for the 
Intermountain Region. including the Boise NF. The complete Regional 
Forester Sensitive Species List is extensive and is not attached to this 
document. 
Sensitive species are defined by the Regional Forester as those plant 
species for which population viability is a concern, as evidenced by: 
Significant current or predicted downward trends in population 
numbers or density~ or, 
Significant current or predicted downward trends in habitat capability 
that would reduce a species' existing distribution. 
Sensitive status plant species will be formally addressed in the biological 
evaluation document as well as the project environmental document. 
An appendix of "disjunct, edge habitat species" was attached to the 1994 
Regional Foresters Sensitive Plant list. This group of plants was renamed 
"Watch Status" for the Boise National Forest and will be discussed in the 
project environmental document. 
Watch status plants are those not considered sensitive per the definition 
above, but are defined as: 
disjunct, edge habitat species or otherwise uncommon but are 
considered important for vegetative diversity in the ecosystem. 
Biological Evaluations (BEs) are required per Forest Service Manual 
2672.4, for all activities to determine the potential effects on the Regional 
Forester sensitive species list. A biological evaluation for sensitive plants 
was prepared for the Boise River Recovery Project and is located in the 
project documentation file. 
The com:r'ete sensitive and watch plant lists for the Boise National Forest 
are foun in the biological evaluation document for this project. Six 
sensitive/watch species are known or identified to likely occur within the 
project area (Table 111-2 1). 
Boise National Forat 
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Table 111-11, Poteatilll SauitiYelWatda PInt Species i_ the Project 'IlIbie 111-11. Poteatilll SauitiYeIW.to PIlI_to O_bltat 
Aru. 
Sea5it\ve 
C_IIi..- ScleutifIc N....., orW.tch O.bitiat 
St8t1l5 
Tall Swamp Allium vaJidum W seepslsprings Onion 
lleauti(ul bryum Bryum S seepage on cliff caJobryoidu 
S;ItCIes Suitable Ibbbt 
AUium vaJldum Above S,SOO ft. in swampy open meadows, 
Tall swamp onion small forested JCqJS, and along stram matlins in sub-alpine fir and Douglas-fir habitats. (WaIdI) Often found with shooting'scan, marsh 
mari&old, or willows. Typically f10wen in 
July and August 
Idaho douglasia Dot<gfDsia S subalpine ridges idohoouis 
Giant Epipactis gigaN~a W thermal seeps helleborine 
Bryum caJobryoidu On a variety of substrates in c:ooI, moist, 
Beautiful bryum 
environments. Commonly found on cUff faces 
but also rollected from soils at hi'" eJevatons. (Sensitive) Often associated with other mosses and foliose 
Kellogg's Uwisia u/loggii W rocky talus bitterroot 
lichens (Peltigera) . In Idaho, known only 
from the area of Atlanta. 
Least phacelia Phocdia S moist milUllissima places/montane 
n. Assessment Area 
The assessment ara for this resource is larger than the project ara and 
was enlatsed to include those documented plant locations that are within a 
Dot<g/asia itlall«l\Sis North and east facing sub-alpine slopes and 
Idaho mountain 
ridge tops in whitdlarlt pine and sub-alpine fir 
forests at elevations between 7,200 and 9,000 
primrose feet. Often associated with Arenaria aculeata (Sensitive) 
and Polygonum phytolaccaefolium. Flowers in 
early summer. 
re&SOn8ble distance of the project are8 and to provide additional 
information to the discussion of sensitive/watch status plants. A map 
showinll documented locations of sensitive/watch status plants for the 
assessment are8 is attached to the sensitive plant biological evaluation 
document. 
Epipactis gigaN~a Moist areas along springs and seeps (usually in 
Giant helleborine 
thermal waters) between 1,700 and 6 ,500 feet. 
elevation. Usually found with panic grass and (Watch) monkey, flower. Flowers June and July. 
The information on sensitive/watch stltus plants was developed from 
documented locations and extensive field surveys on the Boise National 
Foresl from 1992 to 1994 Field surveys had been done in the fire-alfected 
areas for earlier projects. and additional surveys were conducted in the 
proposed project ara for new he6copter landlnll sites. 
[)og,mented sensitive plant site information and repar1s from the 
Conservation Data Center were reviewed. 
Uwisia u/Ioggii On dry, rocky slopes near late snow banks at 
Kellogg 's bitterroot 
elevations between 4 ,500 and 9,500 feet 
elevation . Commonly found with ponderosa (Watch) 
and whitebark pines, Arenaria aculeata, and 
pussy paws. Flowers May through July. 
m. AfI'ecttd I:.';ro_-.t Phocdia milUllissima In moist open places in pine, sagebrush, and 
aspen habitats between S, 000 and 7,000 feet . 
No plant species that are listed ~~ for listinp' u Thratened or 
Endan ered by the US Fish and Ildhfe Serviu are ound within or 
ad' to the pt<J9OSed project are8 
This inconspicuous annual flowers in June and 
Least phacelia July. 
(Sensitive) 
Six specics on the Boise NT' ScnsitivelWatch u st are known or identified 
to . ely occur within the Project Are. crable 11 ,22). The habitats fOf the above sp«.1e5 are special microsites. unique habitats or 
non-rorestoo vegetation types. 
[)og,mented locations are known within or Clo~acent to the project 
area for three of the plant species noted above. species are: 
P.I. iii . " 
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• Tall swamp anon. (Am- ....udIo!r). found near Swanbolm Peak, 
and Pilot Peak (outside the project area) and one new site in the 
Cononwood Creek area within the Star Gulch fire perimeter. 
• Idaho doulllasia. (1JoMg1tuia i<IaItMnsis), found at severaJ locations 
in the WoIl'Mt./Goat Ml area and also the Swanholm Peak vicinity. 
TheIe sites are in the fire alf"ec:ted area but outside the project areas. 
• GiInt heUeborine, (Epipactls gigantea). found along the Middle 
Forit Boise River canyon. TheIe sites are outside the project area 
but IGjaCeI1t to the fire alf"ected area along an important access 
road, (Middle Forte Boise River road). 
I. IDtroductioD 
The noxious weeds resource analysis will include the followi ng elements: 
assessment area considered and discussion of the affected environment for 
noxious weeds. 
Noxious weed species are defined U offic:ialJy designated plant species that 
are undesirable and conflict, restrict or otherwise cause problems with 
management objectives (Forest Plan, p. VI-29). 
Noxious weeds are addressed in the Forest Plan on p. IV-J5, the Boise 
~ Forest Noxious Weed Plan and Poisonous Plant Control Program 
EnvitonmentaJ Assessment (1988) and the USFS Intennountain Region 
Noxious Weed and Poisonous Plant Control Program EIS (1986). The 
Boise ationa! Forest cooperates with the State of Idaho and aft'ected 
counties to inventory and control noxious weed populations. The current 
noxious weed 6sts for the Boise National Forest and the State of Idaho are 
found in the project planning files. 
n. A cssment Area 
The assessment area includes those documented noxious weed locations 
that are within a reasonable distance of the project ea and provide 
additional information to the discussion of noXIOUS weeds, The 
information on noxious weeds wu developed from documented locations 
on the Boise N tiona! Forest, data from Boise County weed control effons, 
a 1987 noxious weed survey on the Boise NF by the University 0: Idaho 
and a 1994 noxious weed survey (\ the Idaho City Ranger District in the 
project area. 
In. rrected Environme t 
Six noxious weed species on the Boise National Forest Noxious Plant List 
are documented within or closely adjacent to the project area (Table Ill-
23) 
So !'bllMal Forest 
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Table m-u . Now .. WecdI hi the Project Ara 
CommoaName 
Diffuse knapweed 
Spotted knapweed 
Rush Melon weed 
Canada thistle 
Dalmation toadflax 
Yellow Toadflax 
:.clentillc Name 
QNDlU'ea dijfusD 
QNDIU'eQ mocuJosa 
Owmdrilla juncea 
Qnium/lJ"llf!lISe 
Unaria tIalmiuica 
Unoria vulgaris 
Control PriorIty 
(per BNF NOlI. PIau) 
10 
4 
20 
21 
7 
9 
Habitats for all of the above JP.CC!es are usually disturbed areas of 
compacted or bare mineral soli. Typical habitats are roadside ditches, 
dispersed camp areas, old skid trails, 6vestock corrals and weedy meadows 
with soil disturbance and compaction problems. Construction of new road 
systems and use of those roads by vehicles from other areas of the state 
and elsewhere is a major contributor to the spread of noxious weeds. 
One additional plant species will be addressed in this resource assessment. 
St. lohns-wort (Hypericvm perforatum) is not on the official noxious weed 
list for the Boise National Forest or the State ofldaho, bu is a prohibited 
weed seed by Idaho Pure Seed regulations. This species also appean in a 
publication entitled "Undesirable Weeds of Idaho Forest Lands" by the 
State ofldaho and the Forest Service. This publication notes that this 
species was a very aggressive weed in nonhem Idaho by the 19505. 
Biological control agents (Chrysolina spp. beetles) were released in 1948 
and populations are considered under control. This species is found in 
numerous locations within the project area. Evidence that populations of 
this plant are being controlled is inconclusive, and there is some preliminary 
evidence that this s~ies is spreading on the Idaho City Ranger District. 
The existing biologJcaI control by Chrysolina spp. beetles, may nor I)e 
effective in our moisture regime. A new biological control insect liy/ocera 
plagiata, a species of moth, may be a more effective biological agent. 
I. Introduction 
Selected species which represent indicators of habitat suitability for all species 
present are analyzed. Affected envirorvnent for these species will be described 
U the post-bum (current) situation. Species and their habitats used in the 
analysis are listed below: 
Threatened or Endangered Species 
Species listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the Endan8ered 
Species Act. 
Bald Eagle (Endangered) - Major river riparian systems 
P~ Falcon (Endangered) - Cliff habitat near aquatic prey base 
Bolle Natio.al Forat 
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Gray Wolf (Endangered) - Isolation from human activities, wilderness 
indicator 
Forest Service Sensitive Species 
Spec:!es that have been given special attention because their population or 
distribution is thought to be below secure levels. 
Spotted Frog - Riparian, slow-moving water (backwaters slou-~· beaver ponds) , ... ~, 
Goshawk - Mature, mixed conifer/ponderosa pine closed canopy (breeding) , 
Boreal Owl - High elevation mature spruce/fir forest, closed canopy 
~t Gray Owl - Mature, open canopy conifer forest, snags and downed 
Flamrnulated Owl - Mature, open canopy ponderosa pine forest 
Mountain Quail - Low elevation brushy areas. along streams and riparian 
1reU. 
White-headr:d Woodpecker - Mature and old growth open canopy 
ponderosa pine. 
Northern Three-toed Woodpecker - High elevation mixed conifer/subalpine 
fir. 
SPOiled Bat - Cliff faces, crevices. 
Western Big-eared Bat - Cliff faces, crevices. old mine shafts 
Fisher - Mid to late successional conifer. spruce/fir, high elevation 
Wolverine - Isolated, wilderness-type terrain, away from human contact 
North American Lynx - High elevation areas adjacent to snowshoe hare 
habitat 
Forest Plan Management Indicator Species (MIS) 
Species select~ during the preparation of the Forest Plan that help indicate 
the effects and Influences of land management activities on wildlife. 
Pileated Woodpecker - Old growth mixed conifer, closed canopy. 
Yellow Warbler - Brushy areas along riparian areas. 
Mountain Chickadee - Wide variety of conifer sera! stages with snags. 
Redbaclt Vole - Mature closed canopy mixed conifer. downed logs. 
Meadow Vole - Open grassy areas, meadows, seedlsapling seral stages. 
~ky M~n Elk - Early successional areas (foraging), closed canopy 
conifer (hidln cover). 
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Mule Deer - Early successional IreU (foraging), clOied canopy (hiding 
cover). 
Additional Species of Interest 
Species with special habital needs andIor of interest to the public and likely 
to be affected by management activities: 
Osprey - Large perch trees/snags next to open, fish-bearing streams and 
lakes. 
The wildlife analysis will also include discussions of post-fire wildlife 
responses. Particular emphasis will be on responses of snag dependent 
species and elk security needs. 
H. Assessment Area 
The assessment area for wildlife can vary by species. For this analysis, it 
will be determined by the species with the widest range of influence. The 
U.S. Fish and W~dlife Service has recommended that effects to gray 
wolves be analyzed if sightings have occurred within 10 miles of the project 
area. This is larger than the dispersal distances for other species. 
Therefore, the wildlife assessment area will include the entire project area 
and an additional \0 miles out from the project area. 
HI. Affected Environment 
Current habitat conditions for the species listed above are discussed. 
Threatened or Endangered Species 
B.ld Ealle (HaJiudIIs lellcocep"aills) 
Bald eagles winter along the North Fork and Middle Fork Boise River 
from late OctoberlNovember to April. During this time, the) forage along 
the river in search of fish, waterfowl, small mammals, and carrion (dead 
animals). Due to the limited nature of the habitat along these rivers 
(limited food supply, small stream size, and narrow habitat corridor), only a 
lew eagles use the area durin!! the winter. Important habitat factors include 
suitable roost trees for both rught perches and foraging perches (trees from 
which to watch for suitable prey). 
Fire intensities along the North Fork Boise River were generally low, 
leaving numerous green trees for present and future roosting habitat. Fire 
killed trees will serve as roost trees for the next SO to 60 years. Along the 
Middle Fork Boise River, no trees were lost within about 114 mile of the 
river. Thus the habitat capability of the area for wintering bald eagles did 
not change apprmably post-fire. 
The bald eagle is most likely to be effected by disturbance/displacement of 
foraging or roosting areas, lou of perch trees adjacent to foraging areas, 
and effects on prey base (carrion or fish). 
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'erepWe Falco. (F.ctJ~) 
Historially, peregrine falcons were believed to occur over most of the 
Boise National Forest. Currently there are no known nest sites, foraging 
areas, or wintering areas within 10 miles of the project area. 
Gny Wolf (Orllis '''p"s) 
Wo~ have been reported within the project area, however, no pack 
actiVIty or den sites have been identified on the Boise National Forest in 
recent decades. Habitat capability is generally good and not appreciably 
altered by the fire. Decreases in cover have occurred. However, due to 
the p81chy nature of the bum, there is still cover in most portions of the 
fire. The most critial factors associated with wolf recovery and habitat 
manag~ is the availability of ungulate prey species and changes in 
vulnerabilIty to human caused mortality. Wolf prey _pecies, including elk 
and deer should remain at or near pre-fire levels in the post-fire landscape 
(see elk/deer discussion). 
The wolf is most likely to be affected by increased access which may 
incre.se the potential for human caused mortality. 
Sensitive Species 
Spotted Frog (Raila pl'diosa) 
During the spring breeding season the spoiled frog is found near permanent 
wat~ such as ~treams with emergent vegetation. They may move 
conSIderable d,stances from water after breeding, frequenting mixed conifer 
and subalpine forests (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
Within the project area suitable breeding habitat for the Spoiled frog occurs 
along the North Fork Boise River in dredge ponds and sloughs adjacent to 
!he ~n river. SPOiled frogs were observed breeding in ponds near the 
JU~I?n of the ~ren Cr~k Road and North Fork Road in the Spring 1994. 
Add,t,onal breedmg habItat may occur in other areas where water velocity 
IS suffiCIently slow, such as in beaver ponds. Breeding habitat occurs in 
riparian areas which would rapidly resprout after the fire or which was 
unburned to begin with. 
The spoiled frog is most likely to be affected by streambank disturbance 
and changes in stream flow characteristics. 
Goshawk (AccipitD' ,,,"ti/is) 
Goshawks nest in mature and old growth stands, and use a variety of 
successional stages for foraging. Nest si tes have closed tree canopies (50 
to 60 percent canopy closure) and a high density (30 to 40 trees per acre' 
basaJ area of 120 or greater) of large trees (16to 22 inches dbh). ' 
Goshawks generally nest on slopes less than 60 percent with northerly 
exposures. or in drainages and canyon bolloms. Nest areas include one or 
more forest stands of at least 30 acres (Crocker-Bedford, 1990; USDA 
Forest Service, 1991). Post- fledgling areas surrounding a nest site provide 
important habitat after the young leave the nest, and are composed of a 
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variety of successional stalles. with a preponderance of mature and old 
growth forest. Post-fledgling areaa average 420 acres in size. Territories, 
which include a variety of successional stages. average 5,400 acres in size, 
and serve as the foragmg area in which a pair of goshawks will supply the 
food needs of their young and themselves (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
Goshawks are opportunistic in their feeding habits, lIenera1ly taking the 
most available prey species at any one time. Also, they will forage in a 
variety of habitats types and sera! stalles. Thus maintaining a diversity of 
habitats may improve goshawk foraging success. 
No surveys for goshawks were done. Goshawks have been noted in the 
project area, both pre and post-fire. There are no known nest sites within 
the fire perimeter. Goshawk nesting and post-fledgling areas may occur 
within the project area where light (low intensity) lire understory burned 
mature, closed canopy stands of mixed conifer, resulting in less than 20 
percent mortality of mature trees. Where the fire burned with moderate to 
high intensity, breeding habitat for this species no longer exists. However, 
extensive amounts of foraging habitat in the form of patchy mixtures of 
early successional (moderate and high bum intensity areas) with more 
mature stands (low bum intensity areas) has been created by the fire. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance to nesting birds and 
changes to nest stand overstory structure. 
Boreal Owl (Aero/i"s/""ere,,s) 
Boreal owls are closely tied to high elevation spruce/fir forests for year 
round foragin~ in southern Idaho (Groves, 1988). Nesting habitat 
structure conSISts offorests with a relatively high density oflarge trees (12 
inches dbh or greater), open understory, and multi-layered canopy 
(Hayward, 1993; Johnsgard, 1989). This stand structure is similar to that 
modeled for the three-toed woodpecker. 
This habitat type could occur in higher elevations (above 5,500 feet) within 
the project area where low intensity understory bums left mature spruce/fi r 
tree stands relatively intact. However, the 1988 survey of the Boise 
National Forest by Groves found no suitable boreal owl habitat within or 
immediately adjacent to the project area (Groves, 1988). 
Great Gny Owl (Strix IIeh,,/osa) 
Great gray owls utilize a variety of habitat types and successional stages, 
including open forests of mature ponderosa pine and closed canopy 
Douglas-fir (Bull and Henjum, 1990). Owls in northeastern Oregon made 
use of partial harvest areas (Bull and Henjum, 1990). Great gray owls do 
not build their own nests but instead use nests constructed by other raptors 
such as red-tailed hawks and goshawks. They may also use broken-top 
snag trees or artificial nest platforms. Prime great gray owl habitat consists 
of areas with a high density of small mammals living in deep-soiled open 
forests (Bryan and Forsman, 1987). Partial timber harvest areas are 
generaUy suitable for foraging habitat because the stand is open enough for 
maneuver' q during flight, and adequate perches are available. Dead and 
down mateoal provides important cover for voles, an important prey 
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~es. Down .trees and 10$.5 which lean against live trees also perform an 
unportant functl.on for fledgl~ng great gray owle, ,. hich depend on these 
structures for chmblng back Into the canopy after practice fLghts. 
The proj~ area currently provides limited habitat for great gray owls 
where SUI~1y ~ense stands for nesting habitat are located adjacent to more 
open forasmg SItes. These areas tend to occur in mature .ore.lt stands 
which experienced light understory burning (low intensi bum areas). 
Habitat is limited by steep slopes, lack ofladder perches. snags lost due to 
burrung, and other factors specific to the needs of this species. Also, lack 
of goshawk or red-tailed hawk nests .may ~mit great gray owl use of the 
area at the present tIme. Where fire intensIty was moderate to high, habitat 
for this species no longer exists. 
This species is most likely to be affected by direct effects on nesting habitat 
and disturbance of nesting owls. 
Flammulated Owl (Otusflammeolus) 
F1:unmulated ow!s prefer mature ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests 
WIth open canop,es, generally from 20 to 80 percent canopy closure. They 
aV~ld fOraging In young. dense stands, but will utilize small openings 
adjacent ~o dense stands. Nesting habitat occurs in mature and old growth 
stands WIth large d,ameter (greater than 20 inches) snags with cavities 
(Johnssard, 1989; Reynolds and Linkhart. 1987). Flammulated owls will 
use. cavities made by pileated woodpeckers and flickers. Territory size 
vanes from 20 to 59 acres (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
There is suitable ~ammulated owl habitat located within the project area 
where low intenSIty understory fire burned in mature open canopied stands I~ving a ~i~ble green overstory and snag component. In many cases, ' 
~Itable exJ~I~l! snags were lost even in low intensity bum areas due to the 
high susceptlb.'hty of ~ead sna~ to ground fires. Where fire intensity was 
moderate to hIgh, habItat for thIS specIes no longer exists. 
This s~ies is most likely to be affected by disturbance of nesting birds and 
changes In overstory structure of nesting habitat. 
Mountain Quail (O~rorlyx pictus) 
Mountain quail are found in dense brush, coniferous forests, and around 
the edge of mountain meadows from I 500 to 10 000 feet elevation Rip~an areas in good condition are i";portant h~bitat features. M~untain 
quad once occurred on the Forest but have steadily declined in west central 
and southwestern Idaho. Reasons for this decline are not fully understood 
(USDA ~orest Semce. 1991). Within the project area. suitable mountain 
quad hab,tat exIsts along the North Fork Boise River and other streams 
where dense stands of willow and other species form thickets. 
No mountain quail have been observed in the project area for a number of 
years. 
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White-headed Woodpecker (Pkoitkr albol_) 
The white-headed woodpecker is found in mature and old growth forests 
with 01- canopies. Nests are excavated in large diameter (23+ inch dbh) 
dead pines and fin. This species forages in trees of ten inches dbh or 
greater. Minimum territory patch size is 25 acres, with • snag density of 45 
suitable snags (23+ inches) per 100 acres (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
This species requires snags more than five to seven years old in order to 
construct nest cavities (Raphael, 1983). 
Within \he proposed project area. suitable habitat for this species occurs 
where low Intensity fire burned through the understory, leaving \he live 
overstory intact with a suitable pre-fire snag component. 
Where moderate and high intensity fire occurred, suitable breeding habitat 
was eliminated, due to lack of a live overstory with 20 to 40 percent 
canopy closure. In addition, snags created by the fire in these areas will 
not become suitable for nesting by white-headed woodpeckers for five to 
seven years (Raphael, 1983). This species will, however, forage in recently 
burned areas. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance of nest trees, loss 
of sufficient snags, and reductions of live overstory within green tree areas. 
Three-toed Woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus) 
The three-toed woodpecker occun in mature spruce/fir and subalpine fir 
forests. Three-toed woodpeckers are scalers, peeling off outer layers of 
bark to reach insects. They require snags with bark for foraging, and 12 to 
16 inch. dbh snags for nesting. They require a territory of 75 acres, with 
apprOlumately 45 to 52 recently dead trees, preferably in clumps of 5 to 10 
trees, maintained per 100 acres for foraging and nesting (USDA Forest 
Service, 1991). They are frequently found in burned areas with numerous 
fire-kill~ trees, and can utilize recently dead (sound) snags for nesting 
purposes. They prefer snags less than three or four years old for nesting, 
and thus will become absent from burned areas after this time if no 
additional snag recruitment takes place 
The project area currently provides an abundance of suitable habitat for 
this species within areas meeting its elevational requirements (subalpine fir 
sometimes into Douglas- fir/ponderosa pine, generally above 5,500 feet) . • 
It will utilize fire created snags in all bum intensities within the project 
area. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance of nest trees and 
reductions of live overstory within green tree areas. 
Spotted Bat (EutinlfUl IfUIculatum) 
The spotted bat has been found in a variety of habitats, including open 
ponderosa pine forests, desert scrub, pinyon-juniper, open pasture, and hay 
fields. They roost alone in rock crevices high on steep cliff faces. Cracks 
and crevices ranging in width from 0.8 to 2.2 inches in limestone or 
sandstone cliffs provide roosting sites (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
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Habitat suitable or the spotted bat may cxcur within the project area, 
particularly along the anh Fork Boise River between Barber Flat and 
Wren Creek where steep canyon walls are present. The entire project area 
may serve u foraging habitat during the wann months. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance of roosting habitat. 
Westera Bic-ured Bat (l'I«otJu tOWflSl!IIt/i.) 
The western big-eared bat uses a variety of habitats includingjuniper/pine 
forests, shrublsteppe grasslands, and mixed conifer forests up to 10,000 
feet elevation. Habitat use is tied to roosting sites found in caves, mine 
shafts, and rocky outcrops. This species hibernates in caves and deep 
crevices (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
In the project area, it is not known if roosting sites for this species exist. 
PotentIal suitable habitat exists along the Nonh Fork Boise River between 
Barber Flat and Wren Creek where steep canyon walls are common along 
the east side of the river. The entire area may serve as foraging habitat 
during the warm months. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance of roosting 
habitats. 
Fish~r (Marles pellllall") 
Fishers prefer extensive, continuous forest canopies provided by dense 
mature or old growth multi-layered spruce/fir forests for summer and 
denning habitat. Optimal habitat appears to be areas of 245 acres or more 
interconnected with other large areas of suitable habitat. Fishers have 
home ranges that vary from 16 to 32 square miles (USDA Forest Service, 
1991). A dense understory of young conifers, shrubs and herbaceous cover 
is imponant (Jones, 1991). 
During the winter, fishers avoid more open stands (less than 40 percent 
canopy cover), drier habitats (ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and upland 
subalpine fir forests) and pole-sapling forests (Jones, 1991). Availability of 
large diameter logs are imponant to fishers' selection of winter habitat. 
Summer habitat selection is associated with mature and old growth forests 
with large diameter Douglas-fir in close proximity to water. 
In the project area, suitable habitat may still exist in higher elevation areas 
where low intensity understory fire burned closed canopy mature subalpine 
fir, resulting in less than 20 percent monality of mature trees. However, 
very little suitable fisher habitat probably cxcurred within the project area 
prior to the fires, and i' is highly unlikely that any stands of 245 acres or 
more meeting fish.~r habitat requirements remain within the project area 
bou • .daries. Travel corridors in the form of mature conifer overstory along 
riparian areas and on nonh facing slopes were also reduced by fire. Many 
areas along Bear River, Crooked River, Hungarian Creek, and other 
riparian areas no longer represent suitable travel corridors for this species. 
This species is most likely to be affected by changes in overstory cover or 
understory structure. 
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Wolverine (Gala ",10 bucIu) 
Wolverines prefer mature spruce/subalpine fir habitats with 7(» percent 
canopy closure, with adjacent openings. In the summer, higher elevation. 
are preferred, especially subalpine fir forests (USDA Forest Service, 1991). 
A vari~ of successional stages can benefit wolverine by increasing prey 
availability, particularly in winter range. which is typica1ly lower elevation 
than summer breeding areas. Wolverines have 1arge horne ranges (males, 
163 to 257 square miles; females, 36 to 150 square miles)(USDA Forest 
Service, 1991). 
The project area provides wolverine habitat where low intensity fire left 
areas of spruce/subalpine fir habitats intact, and the amount of human 
disturbance is low (non-roaded areas). Due to the 1arge size of wolverine 
home ranges, it is possible that the project area is within the home range 
area of one or more wolverines based m adjacent areas. A wolverine wu 
observed within the project area (Little Owl Creek area) in the summer of 
1993 . 
This species is most likely to be affected by increased human access. 
North American LynI (Felis IyIlX callaullSis) 
Lynx are genera11y found in nonhem boreal forests in association with 
snowshoe hare habitat. Early sera! stage stands with high densities of 
shrubs and seedlings are optimal for hares and consequently imponant for 
lynx. Mature forest stands are used by lynx for denning, cover for kittens, 
and travel corridors. Home ranges average around six to eight square 
miles, although home ranges of 94 or more square miles have been 
identified (Koehler and Aubry, 1994). 
Most of the project area falls below the elevational requirements of lynx. 
although an mdlviduallynx could wander into the project area from time to 
time, particularly during the winter months, in search of prey. Prior to the 
fire, very little snowshoe hare habitat was present, and numbers of hares 
were low. The current situation within the project area over the shan term 
(2-3 years) will be a reduction in suitable snowshoe hare habitat. However, 
as brush fields regenerate and even increase due to the fire there will be an 
abundance of suitable prey habitat available over the mid-term (5-25 
years). It is not known if snowshoe hares will respond to this increase in 
potential habitat. 
This species is most likely to be affected by changes to prey-base habitats 
(mainly snowshoe hares, which prefer open, brushy areas). 
Management Indicator Species 
Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopas p;leallls) 
The pileated woodpecker requires mature habitats with numerous large live 
trees greater than 20 inches dbh, at leut 14 snags per 100 acres greater 
than 20 inches dbh, a closed forest canopy, and understory dead woody 
material. In addition, f.i1eated woodpeckers require contiguous habitats of 
at least 320 acres (Bul , et. aI., 1986). 
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Within the ~ IIU, piJeated woodpecker habitat may still exist in areas 
where low mtensity ground fire left mature stan<b meeting the 
chanoctaistics mentioned above. However. due to the need for 320 acres 
Of more of suitable contiguow habitat, it is doubtful that enough habitat to 
maintain a pair of pileated woodpeckers within the project area currently 
exists. 
This species is most likely to be effected by disturbance to nest sites and 
changes to unburned mature forest stand structure. 
v ...... Warbler (IHItdroktl JId«" itl) 
This bird occurs in brushy areas along streams and wetlands. It breeds in 
brushy clumps of willows and other shrubs, mostly in riparian areas. 
In the project area it occurs in many areas along the North Fork and 
Middle Fork Boise Rivers as well as along other stream courses with a 
willow component which will rapidly resprout after the fire or was 
unburned to begin with. 
This species is most likely to be affected by disturbance of nesting habitat 
and maintenance of streamside woody growth. 
Mo .. b i. CIIickadee (Ptlnu , tllWbd.) 
The mountain chickadee utilizes forest habitat types ranging !Tom post! 
poles to old growth. It requires snags of at least four inches dbh and has 
territory requirements of three to five acres. The mountain chickadee can 
be expected to be well distn'buted throughout the forested portions of the 
project area where low intensity fire left forested stands intact with some 
live trees in three to five Icre patches. 
There are few risks associated with this species from management activities 
associated with timber harvest. 
(Bora!) Redba.k Vole (QdftriOlfOlffP , lIPpen) 
This species occurs in mature coniferous forest with closed canopy and • 
good downed woody debris component. 
In the project area, this species closely follows the habitat requirements of 
the pileated woodpecker. but without the need for I rge contiguous patch 
me. Currently. redback vole habit t may occur in unburned areas or areas 
where understory fire burned through mature, closed canopy stands, 
Ieavin downed woody material more or less intact. 
This species is most likely to be affected by reduction/removal of 
understory structure (larae downed woody debris) and chan es to stand 
structure and CIUI09Y cover 
M Vole <H"- /N'lftuy' .. lflc.J) 
This ¥Ole occurs in meadows, ~ngs. y areas Ion streams, and 
arty JUCCessionaI st of COI1Iferous woodland 
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In the project area this species occurs in the above noted areas as well as 
non-forested areas on south-facing slopes. The post-fire habitat has been 
reduced where riparian areas were burned. However. long-term conditions 
will be good. as grasses become predominate in the burned landscape. 
This species is most likely to be affected by changes to meadow habitats 
that alter the grass mat conditions needed for burrowing and cover. 
Ro<ky Mou.bi. Elk (C-, C/UltuklUiJ) 
Elk utilize a wide variety of habitats. from prairie grasslands to old growth 
coniferous forest . They feed mostly on grasses, but utilize shrubs and bark 
during the fall and winter. 
The proposed project area provides habitat for a large number of elk. The 
post-fire population may be redistributed somewhat comJ?8fed t? the pre-
fire population as elk re-adjust to the new forage/cover d,stnbut,on across 
the landscape, but numbers of elk post-fire are p~obably simi!ar to the pre-
lire situation. The patCh), nature of the fire prOVIded a moSllC of.burn 
intensities from low to high. with about 40.000 acres of the area In the low 
category. Due to the patchy bum pattern and preponderance of low bum 
intensity acreage, there is ample cov~r remaining for elk in almost all. areas. 
Elk Habitat Effectiveness (EHE) ratings are now lower overall than In the 
pre-fire landscape and cover has been reduced due to fire. 
Current seasonal road closures within the project area will continue to 
provide additional security for elk during the fa ll hunting season and spring 
calving season over most of the project area. 
This species is most likely to be affected by increased wlnerability due to 
access and decreased security cover. 
Mule Deer «()docoi'~.' 1t~"';Olf.') 
Deer like elk, utilize a number of habitats. but are generally more tied to cov~ than elk. Deer tend to be browsers. feeding on shrubs. but 
seasonally utilize forbs and grasses. 
The project area provides mainly summer habitat for mule deer. which 
migrate to lower elevatio~s during the winter. The current pos!-fire . 
situation for mule deer will be much the same as that for elk. WIth SUitable 
cover being reduced over the short-term 
This species is most likely to be affected by increased vulnerability due to 
access and decreased security cover. 
Additional Species of Interest 
Osprey (l'rIlfdiolf Ittllltlm.$) 
This species nests a10na waterways and adjacent to lakes and the ocean. 
buildin a more or I IS permanent stick nest which the birds return to year 
after year. Ospreys feed almost entirely on fish. which they hunt from the 
air. 
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Ospreys OCQII' within the project _ along the North Fork and Middle 
Fork BoiJe Riven. There are four known nest sites between Rabbit Creek 
and 0-hrk on the North Ferk Boise~. At least one ef these may 
have been burned in the fire. However, IUitabie alternate nest trees are 
I'IUInenlUS up and down the river, U wdJ U along the Middle Ferk Boise 
~, so osprey habitat capability ranains good within the project area. 
This spe. -ies is most likely te be affected by loss ef perching lOr nesting 
trees. 
Saa, Dependent Species 
Modente ud Hip Be .. letellJity AI'UJ 
The project _ currently contains a potential "biolegir.aJ excess" ef snags. 
U studies (Raphael, 1983) have shown that more than six te eight suitable 
snags per laC does not significantly increase cavity nesting bird numben. 
Most burned areas within the prei.ect contain in excess ef 20 snags per 
.... e. Howeva-, the current fire-killed crop ef snags will not reach 
maximum suitability for a number ef primary (hole drilling) cavity nesters 
for seven! yean (up te 19 yean for northern flickers, Raphael, 1983). 
ThadOre, within moderate and high bum intensity areas there is currently 
a Iac:k ef suitable snag habitat fer most primary cavity nesting species, 
despite the high numbers ef dead trees occupying these areas. 
Persistence ef snags within moderate and high intensity b\.'rned areas has 
been the subject ef some research (Tayler and Barmore, 1980; Raphael, 
19 0; Raphael and White. 1984; Merrison and Raphael, 1993). Additienal 
work on snag persistence in unburned ferests ;s also available (Bull, et ai, 
I 80; BuD, 1983; Cimon. 1983; Merrison. er ai, 1983; Raphael, 1983; 
Raphael and White. 1984; Merrison and Raphael. 1993). Knowing what 
snag persistence rates are is imporlant in determining how many snags need 
te be retained now in order te meet snag objectives I S years frem now. 
For instance, some research indicates that maximum cavity nesting bird use 
ef a burned forest occun frDm S tD 40 yean post-fire (Tayler and Barmore, 
1980; Raphael, 1983; Raphael and White. 1984). The reason fer this is 
apparently that snags do not become suitable fer drilling nest holes in until 
they have reached certain suges Df decay. and bird (woodpecker) response 
te this varies by species (Raphael, 1983; Raphael and White. 1984). Thus, 
if management Df snags is intended te focus en cavity nesting birds, Ihen 
lhe desired conditiens mu include this time frame. Since it has been 
su ested by research lhat maximum cavity nesling bird der.sities are 
readied at about 'x Ie eighl suilable snags per acre, beyond which little 
ina in actual bird numbers are noled (Raphael. 1983). in a_ely 
burned landscape with little lOr no additional recruitment expected lOver the 
Jona term (1S+ years), a concern 'Ilf mana ement could be retainin 
suitable densities over the Ionaest ~ po ·ble. Research also 
luier diameter gs perSIst much Ion than smaller 
• erones(BuU. etal.19 0; Bull. 19 J , Cimon.198J , Raphael. I9'8J). 
up 10 50 yean or more (T ylor and Barmore, 1980). 
Thus. itability, numben and size are impor1ant in 
impIanentina mana ernent goals for cavity nestina bird and lhe bottem line in • mocICrate lOr severely burned landscape is how tD maint . n suitable 
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habitat for these important IpeCies for the ~~ IentPh ~ time ~ the 
future until the rcarowth eft __ once IpIlI beginllo provide 
trees for snq development. 
Although tome additional ..... ~ can be expected aver the next 
seven! yan U imminaItJy dad trees u:aunb 10 inIecu and diseuc, snq 
retention wiD be highly important te cavity Msting species aver the next 50 
yean U very IittIc recruitment Df suitable snags will ~ in ~high 
fire intensity areal for SO te 7S yean or more, cIependina on speaeI and 
snag diameter requirement. Thus decisions made now on the amount and 
size Df left stand· incIudina imminently dad trees, wiD greatly 
influence ~ amount !:1 suitability of snag habitat in these areal during 
that time period. 
Down legs and woody debris is also currently Iac:kina in the project _ 
where moderate and high intensity fire occurred. In the 10,000 plus acres 
where contour felling was done tD aid soil stabilization durina the Burned 
Area Emergency Rehabilitation effDrt, suitable numbers Df downed los:' 
have been created. Again. decisions made now IOn standi~g ~ ret~,en 
will strongly influence the amount Df dewn woody matenal which will 
accumulate over time. 
Low Bu .. Inten.ity AI'UJ 
Within lew bum int~ty areas so~ curro:ntly sui~le (p!e-fire) snags 
survived, even though ,n a IDW bum mten5lty sccnane WIth understDty fire. 
existing dead snag trees are much more susceptible tD being burned than 
live green trees, and some ~ pr~ably IDSt. HDwe,ver, Slfitable snag 
habitat should stiD be plentiful WIthin these lew bum ,ntenSlty areu u lhe 
pre-fire conditiDn contained numerous dead trees due tD recent insect and 
disease outbreaks. 
Many trees within IDW intensity fire areas were partially burned and not 
killed by the fire. Depending IOn species and amount Df crown scorched by 
the fire.. a certain percentage Dfthese trees will die lOver the next several 
years due tD damage to roots Dr frDm insect and disease attacks due te 
weakened status. As with the trees killed Dutright by the fire. the~ trees 
will not reach maximum suitability fDr many species ef primary caVIty 
nesten fer a number Dfyean. Hewever, they will serve tD extend the time 
period during which snags Df a ccnain suitability Dr number are available. 
Downed IDgs and large woody debris within low intensity fire areas have 
been reduced somewhat by the fire. Hewever, recruitment ef dDwned 
materials should occur soon u 6re killed trees. especially severely burned 
Dnes, fall. 
I. Introduction 
Diversity is defined u "the distribution and abundance ef different plant 
and animal convnunitia and species within the area covered by a land and 
resource manaacment plan" (36 CFR 219.3), Factors used tD evaluate 
changes in diversity include fDrest habitat ~ successienal st e 
distribution. and stand structure. Chan es ,n wildlife speci ... distribution. 
N.tiHaJ'_t 
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. pEb .... ond popuiIIIion vi8biIity _ cIiJcwIed in relation 10 
~ in pin community dive1ity. Minimum lewis of divawity 
bJy popuiIIIion viIbiIity mainterwnce ~ "FISh and wild6f:"' set 
h8bitat ~ be manaplto maintain viable popuIations ... A vimle 
~ ....,. be reprded u one which hu the eIIim8Ied ....men and 
disIribuUon of reproducIiYe indivicbI. 10 iNure itt c:ontiraIed existence " (36 CFIt 219.19). . .. 
Nanni diJturbuIce p!IttemI and JUCCeSIion have contiruaIIy chanpI 
em;,Oi~ conditions and dive1ity of species in the Northern Roc:ky 
MounIaina. PIMt and IIIimaI species have likely adapted to tlae highly 
...n.bIe and dynamic Iancbc:apeI and _ able 10 tolerate changes within 
much of the range of natural -*>iIity without profound ~ec:lI on 
popuiIIIion viability or distnDution (Hann. 1990). 
Howewr,.....tred lIterations of plant and IIIimaI abundance and 
~ may ro:suIt &om r.no natural _ or human activities. The 
teV<nty of human unpecu on plant and IIIimaI populations can be assessed 
by ~ the degree to which humans alter the naturallancbcape. The 
~ .... ond lWTOIllIdins area _ composed basically of the Douglas-
~ ~ type. Other less common habillt types occur m ripuian areas, 
~ non-f,!,ested areas, IodSepole pine dominated ucold pockets, " and at 
h!~ where subalpine fir habitats predominate. The 
diJtributJon of habibt types is determined by site factors such u landform. 
toil type. toposnphy. devuion, and climate. Since most of these site 
r.:ton change wsy sIowty 0Ya' time.. the distribution and abundance of 
habitat types is similar to praettlernent times. 
Successional stages within the various habilIt series associated with habitat 
type _ vuied, ranging &om gruslforb early successional stages to old 
II1O"'Ih stands hundreds of yean old. Distribution and abundance of 
suc:cessionaI stases is determined by disturbance factors such u insects, 
di~ . fire frequency and intensity, and human activities such u Io~ng 
and~. ~ these. r.:ton _ ~di~~ o~ successo.onal 
staaes within habitat ~ IS also dynamic:. and hu ImphcatlOns to diversity 
of wildlife found within an area. 
The lira of 1994 which burned in the 9fO.iect area tended to bum in a 
mosaic of intensities. ~ &om &feU of wsy low bum intensity to hi'" 
and ew:n extreme bum Intensity &feU, Overall, within the project area. JUS! 
0Ya' ~ percent.of thr u:a bu~ tlow intensity, with the remainder in 
modente and hi bum mteRSlUel. Due to the mosaic nature of the burn. 
these .... ,.,... intensities _ distributed across the landscape fairly evenly. 
DMnity ~ win include estimated pre-fire diversity and post-fire 
(currenc) cIiYmIty 
II. rea 
InIIysis area includes the entire perimeter of the Stir Gulch 
Cr u I ected portions of the North fork 
enhed &om the vicinity of its conIl_ with Rabbit 
10 Gnham I.andi on the north, 
.... N.t "~' __ 
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01. Affeded Environment 
DoucJas-fir Habitat Type - Seral Stales 
Grualforbt after the fire unount to Ibout SO percent of the DougIas-fir 
habitat type. Areas currently in this stage _ mostly the mocIenIe and 
hillh bum intensity areu. This compara 10 the five to ten percent 
wIiidI probably existed naturally prior to European settlement. 
Sm!Iinslllllling or postlpola currently occupy wsy little of the project 
area, perbaps less than one percent, u a result of the fires. This 
compares to approximately 10 percent which probably existed naturally 
prior to European settlement. 
The Immature #MC currently occupies Ibout five percent or leu of the 
project area, and represents unmature stands which occurred pre-fire 
And were not destroyed by the lira. This compares with approximately 
five to ten percent in presettlement times. 
The Mature stage currently occupies about 30 percent of the project 
area. representins the major acrease which was impacted by low 
intensity understory burrung. This compares with approximately five 
percent during presettlement times. 
The Old Growtb!Ponderoy Pine stage wu rare within the project area 
prior to the fire, and probably hu not increased very much due to the 
fire. Approximately ten percent or less of the total project area 
conlIins stands which meet old growth CharacteristICS. In pre-
settlement conditions, frequent understory fires maintained u much IU 
SO cent of the area in this seralstase. 
The Old Growt!y1)ouglas-fir (mixed conifer) stage was hard hit by the 
fires due to the fuels buildups within them and the multistoried canopy 
which allowed fires to easily reach the crowns. Review of pre-fire 
condition timber strata dall indicates that perhaps 29,000 acres 
approaching old growth definitions, u shown in the Forest Land 
Manasement Plan. occurred within the project area. Thus about 30 
~cent of the project area contained thIS ase structure. Currently, IU 
little u five percent of the area may still have this component intact. In 
pre-settlement conditions, these areu occurred where fire frequency 
was extremely low and it is estimated t~t approximately I S percent of 
the area may have contained this seraI stase. 
Subalpine Fir Habitat Types 
There is little information available on the distribution of seral stases in 
subalpine fir habillts in presettlement conditions. Also, IU these areu have 
received little management attention due to relatively low timber values 
and Senerally inaccessible locations, there is not much reason to believe 
that the pre-fire condition within the project area was much different than 
the p<aettlement condition. What can be 'd is that the current condition 
represents a reduction in overall subalpine fir seraI sta e from mature to 
grasslforb 
1M N.lloaal 'oral 
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Lodcepoie Pine Habitat Types 
M with subalpine fir, there is lil'J e information available on the distribution 
of sera! stages present within presettlement lodgepole pine stands. M with 
IUbafpine fir, what can be said is that where it occ:urred pro-fire and where 
fire intensity was moderate to high, there has been a reversion in sera! stage 
to gruslforb. Given this species' dependence on fire, this may be more 
represencatiw of the presettlement condition than what was present prior 
to the fires. 
Riparian 
Riparian areas previously dominated by moist conifer overstory burned in • 
mosaic pattern similar to the rest of the fire, and are similar to Douglas-fir 
habitats noted Ibove. Where riparian areas were dominated by willow, 
some areas experienced high bum intensities and currently lid, cover. 
However, due to the moistness of the riparian zone, the atrect was pitchy. 
leaving many areas with. mosaic of bum intensity from almost unburned 
to complete removal of vegetation. 
Old Growth 
For discussion of current old growth conditions in Douglas-fir habitat types 
refer to the Douglas-fir discussion above. Very little or no old growth, 
ponderosa pine. lodgepole pine or subalpine fir occurs within the project 
area. 
Additional information on old growth can be found under the vegetation 
section of this document. 
NOD-Iorested Areas 
This type covers about 15 percent of the project area. [t WIS little changed 
by the fires, IS grass and (orbs are already resprouting. 
Fire Effects 
The fires chan ed the complexion of diversity over • large area. Prior to 
the fires, much of the area was covered by mostly mature. somewhat dense 
ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir stands. Post-fire. the area now exhibits • 
mosaic of bum patterns. from areas where most of the existing trees over 
20 feet in height survived to areas of complete tree mortality. Very few 
ar within ihe fire perimeter escaped burning. 
This mosaic bum pattern resulted in approximately a 50150 ratio of low 
bum intensity to moderate/high bum intensity acres. Moderatelhigh bum 
intensity areas are lumped because both resulted in similar tree mortality 
(~ perecnc) in the short-term. However. even large reas of moderatel 
hi int 'ty bum tended to have small areas oflow inten ity burn within 
them These -.,em island " add diversity to even hotly burned landscars. 
Convenely. e ar of low intensity bum contained occasional smaI 
ar of moderate/hi intensity bum. Both these situ tions contribute to 
• diversity of sera! within the bum area. 
801M ItlHaJ 'oral 
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Due to the aize of the fires, the remnant "green iIIandI" lIIce on a wsy 
important role within the watenhecb atrected by the fires. Tbese areas 
~ u "reaervoin" of mid and laIe aenI conifer species &om which and animab will eventuaJIy ipread out into the surroundina areas u they recover &om the &a. This is especiaJJy important for 
the those species (amaJI mammal .. reptiles, amphibians, ground cfweUi"ll 
insecu, certain species of plants, etc.) which pKIIICCI' new habitats 1Iowty. 
Without remnant green pockets of more or less intact mature conifer foraI 
from which they can ro-colonize adjacent areas, fuU recovery of moderateI 
high bum intensity areas will be slowed from a species diversity standpoint. 
The remaining green palches and low bum intensity areas are also 
important IS habitat corridon and "stepping stones" for canopy dependent 
species. The fire presents a barrier to some species trying to move from 
the Middle Fork Boise River area to areas west of Highway 21 . Species 
such IS lynx, fisher, wolverine, and pine marten tend to be dependent on 
travel corridon which contain somewhat closed canopy habitat for cover 
and forage purposes. Under current conditions, many of the travel 
corridon (WrenfTrapper Creeks, Hungarian Creele, Crooked River. Bear 
River) have been burned, maJcing those areas with relatively unburned 
habitat (such u Meadow Creek) more important from I travel corridor 
standpotnt. 
I. Introduction 
The Social and Economic setting will be described based on timber volume 
in the project area and National Forest influence on people and local 
economies. 
This FE[S. IS stat.ld in Chapter [. tiers to the Boise National Forest Land 
and Resource Management Plan Final Environmental Impact Statement. 
Pages 1Il-65 to lIl-n of the Forest Plan FE[S contain a description of the 
social and economic condition of Boise and Elmore counties. 
II. Assessment Area 
The assessment area includes Boise and Elmore Counties. 
III. Affected Environment 
Timber Volume Estimates 
Approximately 570 MMbfoftimber was killed by the fires within the 
assessment area. This is approximatel 60 percent of the standing tim~ 
volume within the fire areas. Approximately 415 MMbf of the timber killed 
by the fires, is located on National Forest lands available (or harvest. 
Approximately 79 MMbf or 19 percent of the dead timber volume on 
avaliable land. is located within four Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRAs). 
Timber volume estimates on acres burned Ire shown below. 
801M Nado.aI 'oral 
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Table 111-14. Timber Volume by Laud ClauirlCatiou 
Star BallllOCk Rabbit Total 
LaDd ClMlificalioa Caleb Creek Creek Puunl 
M1Uioa Board Foot Measure Total 
(MMb1) 
Total U ve &: Dead 
Volume - All National 125 IS 820 960 100 
Forest Lands 
Dead Volume - All 80 10 480 S70 60 National Forest lands 
Dead Volume on 
National Forest lands 0 3 IS2 ISS 16 
Unavailable for Harvest: 
MA2S(Proposed 
Wilderness) 0 0 132 132 14 
Research Natural 0 3 < I 3 <I Area 
Wild River Corridor- 0 0 28 28 3 
Dead Volume on 
National Forest Lands 80 6 329 41S 43 
Available for Harvest: 
PIlysicaily Suited for 7S 6 31S 397 41 Timber Management 
Physically Unsuited 
for Timber S <I IS 20 2 
Management 
Boise Basin 0 3 0 3 <I Experimental Forest 
Recreation River 0 0 3S 3S Corridor 4 
Inventoried Roadless 
Areas Available ror 40 0 39 79 8 
Timber Management 
ROlided Areas 40 6 290 336 3S 
-Acres in Wild River Corridors overlap with MA 28. 
TIIIIber volume estilYllltes di played in the above table represents 
men:llantable trees (10 inches and larger in diameter) that were killed by 
the ~t of the fires. In the short-term (six months to three years) some 
add,tionaJ tr~ are expected to die, largely due to second~ mortality 
enu, apec Iy baric beet1es. However. the net effect of lime will be a 
eneraJ reduction in merchantable volume. due to weather and decay 
rei ed (adon. Summer heat and the natural drying process of water loss 
.. 
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from dead tree boles will result in nadial cnckina (or checking) of tree 
stems. Sawlo~ merchantability rapidly declines as nadial cracking increases. 
Merchantabi1ity is usually lost in the small diameter and thinner barked 
Douglu-fir trees first . In an 18 to 24 month period (two summers), most 
of the timber sawlog value will be lost (Fletcher 1989). 
Blue stain fungi introduced by baric beetles into ponderosa pine and 
lodgepole pine stems also hu a negative effect on timber value and 
merchantability. Blue stain significantly devalues the price lumber mins are 
willing to pay for wood. Blue staining usually becomes a serious concern 
with pines WIthin the first year fonowing mortality and bark beetle attack. 
Blue staining eventually leads to sapwood rot and a toW loss of sawlog 
volume (Fletcher 1989). 
People and Local Economies 
The timber industry is an important component of the economics of the 
area surrounding the Boise National Forest. Activities usociated with 
timber sales such as road construction and post-harvest tree planting, as 
well as the timber sales themselves, affect employment opportunities in 
local communities. Wood products, government, construction, and 
recreational services are influenced by Forest Service actions. Additional 
indirect trickle down impacts are generated as the wood products' 
business, local governments, etc., seek additional goods and services from 
other b sinesses to complete their work for timber sale related activities. 
Bidding prices for National Forest timber are influenced by a number of 
factors; the value of the wood products and operating costs associated with 
removing the timber are two of those factors. Operatin!! costs differ by 
sale depending on the characteristics of the timber, yardong distances and 
yardins systems. Overall payments to counties are reduced when timber 
costs have high operator costs, such as a high percentage of helicopter 
yarding. 
Net sale value and payments to counties are used to derive the effects of 
each alternative on local economies. 
I. Introduction 
The Forest is accessed by a complex and integrated transportation system 
consisting of double lane paved highways down to narrow, native surfaced 
roads. The roads allow access of National Forest System Lands from 
towns, communities, and major state highways. 
The use of Forest Development Roads is high. Several roads are now 
heavily used and increases in traffic may cause traffic and congestion 
plOblems. 
II. Assessment Area 
The assessment' area i'1Cludes those ro ds which access andlor traverse the 
project area. 
LIM NatlOllal Foral 
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m. AfTected Environment 
Bannock Creek Fire 
The burned area is extensively roaded. The main access road is FDR 203 
from SWe Highway 21 . This is a one lane road with turnouts and is unsafe 
for _. high volume oflog truck traffic mixed with public travel. FDR 304 
provides access to the same general area and is maintained to a higher level 
for mixed traffic. 
Rabbit Creek Fire 
The burned area !s ext~sively roaded with the exception of the Inventoried 
Roadl~ Areas (includIng the recommended wildemess).This portion of 
the project area is accessed by ~o principal routes from State Highway 
21 . FDR 327 clombs along Granite Creek up to Rabbit Creek Summit and 
then descends along Rabbit Creek to its confluence with the North Fork 
Boise River. It then follows the North Fork to Deer Park and then turns 
south to cross the divide to the Middle Fork Boise River. The two lane 
secI!ons of this road. are suitable for mixed travel, however, the single lane 
sectJons along certaon areas of the North Fork Boise River, particularly 
between Barber Flat and the junction with FDR 384, are too narrow and 
I~g in proper sight distance for suitable mixed travel. FDR 384 
prOVIdes a major haul route from the majority of the burned area. It is a 
two lane road suitable for mixed traffic although caution is required for a 
four mile section from the Little Owl Summit to the North Fork Boise 
Ri, due to a winding road alignment. 
Star Gulcb Fire 
The Star Gulch area is accessed from State Highway 21 by FDRs 268 and 
277. Both are under thejuri~iction of Boise County and have historically 
accommodated mIxed recreatIon and log haul traffic. The ridge between 
Cottonwood and Thorn Creeks has narrow low volume roads that are not 
suitable for mixed traffic. The majority of the burned area lies between the 
ridge and the Middle Fork Boise River and is unroaded. FORs 202, 202B, 
and 240 are negotiable by logging traffic. FDRs 202A. 2020, B240, and 
J n AC would be negotiable by logging traffic once the residual brush and 
~I trees are removed and the water bars are replaced with driveable 
dIps. FDR 203 could be negotiable by logging traffic if three to four 
curves are realigned with a minimum SO foot radius and a I SOO foot 
section of I S percent grade is reconstructed. ' 
I. Introduction 
The FirelFuels resource analysis will include the following elements: a 
di~ offl:oels hazar~, identificat ion~. description of the Fire Groups 
~~ within t~ prOject area., a des;cnptlon of fire severities and 
tnI~oes. and a d,scu on of the relationships of the fire groups and bum 
-
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II. Assessment Area 
For the purpose of this analysis, the project area wiD be \Ued as the 
assessment area. 
III. AfTected Environment 
In order to estimate conditions exist for _ wildfire to OCQIr, it is important 
to understand what constitutes difference between risks and hazards. Risk 
can be looked at as a wildfire causative agent. Examples include: lightninllo 
chainsaws, and campfires. Hazard, on the other hand, is a rating assigned 
to a fuel complex (defined by kind, arran$ement, volume, condition and 
location) that reflects its susceptibility to Ignition, wildfire behavior andIor 
the resistance to control it represents. In addition, hazard can determine, 
to a certain degree, the various effects that a fire can have on a particular 
site. 
Fuels are made up of the various components of o~c matter, live and 
dead, that occur on a site. The type and quantity will depend upon the soil, 
climate, geographic features, fire history, and past management activities of 
the site. An adequate description of the fuels on a site requires identifying 
the fuel components that may exist. These components include the litter 
and duff layers, the dead and down woody material, grasses and forbs, 
shrubs, regeneration and timber. Certain features of each fuel component 
contribute to the description of the fuels in terms suitable to define a fuel 
model. The most important characteristics for each component include: 
Fuel loading by size classes 
Compactness or bulk density 
Horizontal continuity 
Vertical arrangement 
Moisture content 
Each of the above characteristics contributes to one or more fire behavior 
properties. Fuel loading, size class distribution of the load, and 
arrangement (compactness or bulk density) govern whether an ignition will 
result in a sustaining fire. Horizontal continuity influences whether a fire 
will spread or not and how steady that rate of spread will be. Loading and 
vertical arrangement will influence name size and the ability of a fire to 
move from crown to crown in a stand of trees. With the proper vertical 
continuity in the overstory. the fire maf develop into a crown fire. Low 
fuel moisture content has a significant Impact upon fire behavior, affecting 
ignition, spread. and intensity. With high winds it can lead to extreme fire 
behavior, as was common during the fires that occurred within the project 
area. High fuel loads in the fine fuel classes (less than three inches 
diameter) with low fuel moistures will contribute to rapid rates of spread 
and high fire line intensities. making initial att ck and suppression dIfficult. 
Bolle N.tiO.aJ Forat 
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Fire Groups 
Habitat types within the project ar can be classified into fire groups. 
These groups are based on the response of the tree species to fire and 
similar post fire successions. The actual successional sequence in any given 
stand depends upon a number of variables, such as pre-bum vegetation; the 
size, nature, severity and intensity of the fire; climatic, topographic and soil 
factors; and chance. 
The predominant fire groups found in the assessment area are as follows: 
Fire Group Two: Warm, dry habitat types that support open forests of 
ponderosa pine or Douglas-fir. Mature stands in this group are 
chanderized by open forest to savanna appearance, with an undergrowth 
of dry site grasses and forbs. 
Fire Group Three: Warm, moist ponderosa pine habitat types and warm, 
dry Douglas-fir habitat types usually dominated by ponderosa pine. In the 
absence offire, Douglas-fir regeneration beneath the ponderosa pine is 
capable of taking over the site on the Douglas-fir habItat sites. 
Fire Group Seven: Cool habitat types usually dominated by lodgepole 
pine. This group includes stands in which fire maintained lodgepole pine is 
a dominant seraI species as well as stands in which it is a persistent 
dominant species (Crane and Fischer, 1986). 
Fire Regimes 
It is also important to discuss fire regimes and how fire groups fit into the 
periodic disturbance created by fire. Fire regimes define the frequency, 
ontensity, severity, and size of fire occurrence. The following are the 
predominant fire regimes that have historically occurred within the 
assessment area: 
Very FrequentINonlethai - Nonlethal fir .. leave more than 70 percent of 
the basal area or more than 90 percent of the canopy cover that existed 
prior to the bum alive following the fire. Frequency of occurrence was 
between 0 and 25 years. Fire groups 2 and 3 would fit into this category. 
Mixed Severityllnfrequent - Mixed severity fires include all fires of 
intermediate effects. Such fires often result in a fine-grained spatial pattern 
of burned. partially burned, and unburned patches in a mosaic. Frequency 
of occurrence was between 76 and 150 years. Fire Group 7 would fit into 
this category (Morgan, I99S) 
Bum Severity Ind Intensity 
Fire severity is an important factor in shaping the vegetation in a forest 
stand. For the purpose of this analysis. three levels of fire severity areas 
are r~. low, moderate, and high. A low severity or cool fire has 
minimal ompact on the site. It bums in surface fuels consuming only the 
litter, herbaceous futl and foliage and small twi~ on woody 
underJrowth. Moderate severity fires consume htter, upper duff. 
under ory plants, and foliage on understory trees. If fuel ladders exist, 
indivicIuaJ trees or groups of overstory trees may bum. A high severity 
Bolle "'edo •• 1 Forat 
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fire is one that burns through the oventory, consumes large woody IWfiIce 
fuels, and genen1ly removes the entire duff layer over rooch of the area. 
Heat from the fire impIICU the upper scillayer and may consume all the 
incorporated soil orguic; matter. 
Fire intensity on the other hand, is more commonly u!ecJ to describe the 
fire effects o~ the overS\ory portion of a forest stand. 1.3 with bum 
severity, intensities are classified into low, moderate and high. Low 
int~ areas tended to remain on the ground, killing small tree groups 
and indIvidual trees, but generally leaving a residual "green" forest. Zero 
to SO percent of the tree crowns were fuUy scorched. Moderate intensity 
areas describe stands where SO to 100 percent of the tree crowns were 
scorched and at least 50 percent of the trees were killed. In high intensity 
areas, nearly aU trees were killed by the fire. 
Fuel Models 
Fuel models describe unique fuel types, based on the vegetative 
components and the type of expected fire behavior. Differences in fire 
behavior among fuel models are directly related to the size, depth, amount 
and whether a fuel is live or dead. The following models describe fuel 
conditions found within the assessment area: 
Fuel Model 2 - Fire spread is primarily through the fine herbaceous fuels, 
either curing or dead. These are surface fires where the herbaceous 
material, in addition to litter and dead/downed stemwood from the open 
shrub or timber oVerS\ory, contribute to the fire intensity. Open shrub lands 
and pine stands that cover one third to two thirds of the area may generally 
fit this model. 
Fuel Model 8 - Slow burning ground fires with low flame lengths are 
generally the case, although the fire may encounter an occasional "jackpot" 
or heavy fuel concentration that can flare up. Only under severe weather 
conditions involving high temperatures, low humidities, and high winds do 
the fuels pose fire hazards. Closed canopy stands of short needle conifers, 
such as Douglas-fir, that support fire in a compact litter layer fit .this model. 
This layer consists mainly of needles. leaves, and some twigs. LIttle 
undergrowth is present. 
Fuel Model 9 - Closed stands oflong needled pines, such as ponderosa 
pine, are representative of this model. Concentrations of dead/downed 
woody material contribute to the possible torchin!! of trees, spotting, and 
crowning activity. fire runs through the surface htter faster than Fuel 
Model 8 with longer flame lengths. 
Fuel Model 10 - Any forest type may fit this fuel model if quantities of 
heavy down material is present. Insect or disease ridden stands, wind 
thrown stands, overmature stands with deadfall, and ago:d light thinning or 
partial cut slash are included in this model. Crowning out, spotting, and 
torching of individual trees are more frequent in this fuel situation. leading 
to potential fire control difficulties (Andersen. 1982). 
Bolle N.tlo." Forat ,.,. III - 93 
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C_biutioas 
Within the aaesament area, the following combinations o( fire groups, bum 
ICYerities, and fuel modds exist (fud models were sdected based on what 
fuel conditioos would most likely exist by next fire season, June to 
September): 
YIftC .... pl 
LowSmrity 
Wtth the reIuivdy light fud loading woc:iated with this fire group, even 
low intensity fire has top killed the undentOf}' vegetation, providing an 
adequate seedbed site (or natural regeneration. The well spaced trees on 
most sites show only scorching o(the boles and little. if any, crown 
sc:on:hing. However, for one to three years. stands may continue to 
experience mortality due to damage to the roots and boles where duff has 
smoldered around the bases of trees for long periods of time. The fuel 
conditions for this fire group and bum severity as best described by • Fuel 
Modell. 
Modmte Semjty 
Where stand structure is dominated by sapling or pole size timber. the fire 
acted as a t!liMing agent. reducinlJ the number oflive sterns per acre by as 
nu:h as SO percent. M ture size tImber (greater than 19 inches dbh) had 
survived the fire. Litter. and most of the upper duff layer has been 
consumed. although a mosaic of burned and unburned duff often exists. As 
in the low severity burn areas, stands may continue to experience mortality 
(or another I to 3 years. Fuel Model 2 would best describe the fuel 
conditions for this group. 
HiM Semjty 
early trees have been lolled by the fire. AU understory vegetation has 
been top killed, and any e downed woody material has been consumed. 
A1most dead organic material on the (orest floor has been consumed. 
lavin behind a bed o( ash. If grasses have been killed and not 
reintroduced. fine fuels are absent or discontinuous enough not to carry 
fire. No fuel model describes this condition, 
FinC ... pl 
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HiM Smrjty 
With nearly all the overstory and understory trees killed by the fire. high 
severity bum areas are now almost fully opened up to sunlight. Suitable 
seed beds have been prepared for seedlin, establishment i( any viable 
conifer seed source remains. In the brushier habitat types. resprouting of 
shrub species has begun to occur. If grasses have been killed and not 
reintroduced. fine fuds are absent or discontinuou. enough not to carry a 
fire. No fud modd describes this condition. 
Fire Croup 7 
Low Severity 
Because of the low fire resistance of the tree species found in this fire 
group, even low severity fires have caused considerable mortality although 
it may not be readily evident for one to three years after the fire. As much 
as SO percent of the stand has been killed by the fire. Shallow duff and 
litter layers have been compietely consumed in a mosaic pattern where fire 
has "crept" through the surface fuels. An open forest oflive lodgepole 
pine now exists. Unlike Fire Groups 2 and 3, this group presently consists 
of downed component of trees that have fallen, and will continue to fall. 
since the fire. Fuels Models 8 and 10 best describe the conditions in this 
group. 
Moderate Severity 
Torching o( individual or groups of oversto,>: trees has occurred and 
upwards of 7S percent of the stand has or wdl be killed. Most all the 
downed woody material and all of the duff and litter layer has been 
consumed. providing adequate seed bed sites for regeneration. A scattered 
overstory of primarily lodllepole pine and Douglas-fir. if present in the 
stand before the fire, rema,ns. For reasons similar to those in the low 
severity areas.. Fuel Models 8 and 10 can be used to describe the present 
fuel conditions in this group. 
HiM Severity 
All overstory and understory trees have been killed by the fire. The entire 
duff and litter layers have been removed over much of the area. Large 
woody surface fuels h ve been consumed. hrub and grass species. where 
present, have resprouted. No live overstory trees remain, however. where 
lod epole pine dominates the site and cones have not been consumed by 
the fire, cones have opened and released their seeds. No Fuel Model 
describes the present conditions in this Ilroup 
Air ,\U lity within the project are is excellent No exlstin facilities or 
ctiVlties which Imp t air qu lity exist 
The project area lies approll;mately Ave iT miles ftom the ncare t CI I 
'rshed. the Sawtooth Wilderness. and pproxlmately 50 air miles ftom the 
nearest CI II ·rshed. the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness. 
be Nal.lou. Foml 
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I. Introduction 
CuIturaII'eIOUt'CeS are the remains of human occ:upation or activity in the 
form of ortifacts, sites, SIJUCtUreS, or other features, both historic and 
pRhistoric:. Historic properties are cultural resources which are significant 
to our uncIersbnding of Ioc:aJ or regional history. In essence, these 
resources d.xumart the legacy of past human use of the forest. 
CuItunI resoun:e management on the Forest is performed in accordance 
with federal regulations, which include: the National Environmental Po~cy 
Act (1 969), the National Forest Management Act (1976), the Antiquities 
Act (1 906). the National Historic Preservation Act (1966, as amended), 
and the AtcheoIegical Resources Protection Act (1979). 
The NationIJ Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) provides guidance for the 
protection of historic properties, and requires any F ederaJ Agency having 
JUrisdiction over I proposed Federal undertakin~ to consider the effect of 
the undertaki,. on any historic property that is tnCluded in or eligible for 
the National RegiSier of Historic PI"""" Section 106 ofNHPA outMes 
procedures for F ederaJ Agencies to follow in the event that historic 
~ may be affected by project proposals. These procedures include 
identification of historic sites, evaluation of si~ficance, and consultation 
with the Forest An:heo egist and State Histone Preservation Officer 
(SHPO) regarding determination of effect. 
The hiSioric sites are associated with mining. sawmill activities, and 
homesteads. There is an abundance of documentation indicating that 
mining was an important historic activity in the Idaho City area, but the 
area of potential effect is outside the BoiK Basin Mir.ing District. 
Previous cultural surveys have documented the use of the Boise River and 
its tributaries by the indigenous peoples ofldaho. Prehistoric campsites 
have been recorded along major drainages and stream terraces within the 
fin boundaries. The rivers and mountains provided a variety of 
environments for use by prehistoric peoples exploiting the fisheries. wildlife 
and plants. 
Historic:aJly. the area was first inhabited by Euro-Americans foUowing the 
1860's JOId rush in the Boise Basi;!. Although larg&-scaJe mining centered 
in other communities. exploration and lesser known operations occ:urred 
:lIrouahout the region Several mining SItes have been recorded in the 
vicinity includi,. mine adits. Humes, and a Chinese habit It ion. Logging 
activity has so left its mark on the landscape with Ioagin roads. 
railro.d camps and skid trail Other Euro-American actIvities recorded 
in the ..... include flJl('hin homesteading and historic transportation 
corridors 
II. e ment ru 
was_III ..... for cuI ural resources are those areas within the 
I ary proposed for e harvest. reforest tion. helicopter 
and such activity proposed outside the project boundary. 
BoiH at.8I Foral 
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m. Affected Environment 
The asaesament area has • low potential to yield cultural resource sites. 
The Cultural Resources Overview for the Boile National Forest has 
determined that the greatest potential to encounter cultural resource sites is 
found in eras of less that 20 percent slope and near perenniaJ water 
sourc:es. The majority of the area is comprised of steep mountain sides 
with few major drainages or springs. Therefore, most of the area i. not 
sensitive with respect to cultural resources. The few sensitive eras are 
located along the North Fork Boise River. 
Approximately 1,500 _es of the fire ar .. on National Forest System 
Lands have received intensive cultural resource inventory. These surveys 
resulted in determinations ofno effect for over 80,000 acres of previously 
planned or implemented timber sales within and adjacent to the !!,oject 
area. Twenty-six cultural resource sites have been recorded dunng 
previous surveys associated with other resource management activities 
such as Jands, range and engineering. Of the 26 sites recorded within the 
project area, five are prehistoric sites and 21 are historic sites including 
three Forest Service Guard Stations. 
There is a mixture of National Forest System Lands. land owned by private 
citizens and land administered by other government agencies. Few of the 
boundaries have been located and posted. No impacts are expected on 
land uses so no further analysis wiU be done and environmental 
consequences will not be discussed in Chapter IV. 
Lands 
There are no surface rights or patented mining claims within the project 
area. Therefore, no impacts or connicts with minerals are anticipated. No Minerals 
further analysis will be done and environmental consequences will not be 
discussed in Chapter IV. 
There are two range allotments within the fire areas. The Stl\f Gulch Fire Ra nge 
burned through the Mores Creek Cattle and Horse allotment. Normally the 
aUotment is ~ by 124 cow/calf pairs from June I to October J I. 
Livestock WlU be held of this aUotment in 1995 to allow for fire recovety. 
The Rabbit Creek Fire and the Bannock Fire burned through the North 
Fork Boise River sheep and gOlt allotments. Normally these allotments are 
grazed by Ipproximately 4700 sheep from the end of May to the end of 
October. Uvestock will be routed around the burned areas in 1995 
'a.e III - '7 
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Chapter IV 
Environmental 
Consequences 
Environmental e1fects that would occur relative to the 
implementation of any alternative presented in Chapter U are 
disclosed in this chapter. The effects of eoch alternative are 
listed by the resources presented in Chapter III The scientific 
and analytical basis utilized for the alternative comparisons at the 
end of Chapter U are presented. 
Environmental consequences are described in terms of direct, 
indirect, or cumulative effects. Direct e1fects are those which are 
caused by the action and occur at the same time and place. 
Indirect e1fects are those which are caused by the action and are 
later in time or funher removed in distance, but are still 
reasonably foreseeable. Cumulative effects are those which result 
from the incremental impact of the action when added to other 
past. present. and reasonably foreseeable future actions. 
Cumulative Effects Activities 
Cumulative e1fects are discussed and displayed in each resource 
area section where pproprilte. The following is a brief 
description of all past, present, and future activities identified by 
the Interdisciplinary Team as having potential cumulative effects 
for one or more resources. 
Uw·. Cwjdc to CWtcr IY 
Sedioa ....................................... ..... 
Ja-*l RDedIeaa ......................... .. 
Wild and Sccaic RMn ................... 13 
V-.1 Raourcea ............................ 17 
IlecnIIion ............ .. ........................ 20 
Soib aDd WII£nheds ...................... 24 
Filberies ......................................... 42 
~ .... .................................. . $ 
SaIIiti P .............................. .. 
NOIlious Weeds ............................... $1 
Wildlife .. _ ...................................... 53 
Diversity ........................................ 16 
TimbcrlSocio-&onomics ................ 71 
ThaIpoIllllioo ................................ ... 
Fi"'IInIIFue .. ............................... .. 
AlrQua/il)' ................................... .. 
Cultural llaou~ ........................ . 
RaIIp ............................................. 91 
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Past Activities 
BumaI Area Emergency Rehabilitation measures were implemented on 
OYer 36,000 acres within the fire area immediately following the wildfire. 
n- measures include contour feUing. stream strawbale check dams, 
JVUI .-ling and road drainage improvements. 
The 1989 Lowman Fire Complex, 1992 Foothills Wildfire, and the 1994 
Boise River Wildfire Complex areas are all in close proximity to each other 
and occurred within the last six years. Each of these wildfires are 
expansive and catastrophic: in nature. Collectively, these wildfires have 
burned weD ove. 300,000 acres on the Boise NatIonal Forest, setting an 
immense area bad< to earlier successional stages. 
Approximately 43 Mbf of fire damaged trees which were encumbering road 
mamtenance and/or drainage struc:tures have recently been removed along 
main acces.s roads within the Rabbit Credo: wildfire aru. 
Hazard tree removal oc:curred immediatdy adjacent to Forest Devdopment 
Road (FOR) 3n and mR 203. Approxirnatdy 60 Mbf of timber was 
removed. 
1'1IRe units of the Big Tree iunber Sale were burned by the wildfire. A 
total of 600 acres were harvested under the existing timber sale contract 
immediately following the wildfire. 
Present ctivities 
Ski Creek Timber Sale covers 2,500 acres and harvests a total of about five 
MMbf of timber. The sale lies entirely within the Founh Creek ponion of 
the Rabbit Creek fire. Two units have timber that wu fdled immediately 
prior to the wildfire. The sale is currently being modified under the 
catastrophic: dama e provision of the timber sale contBCt to reflect chan e 
conditions followin the wildfire. Operations on this sale are expected to 
resume in early sununer 1995 
Future ctivitie 
iunbet Y e harvest offi,.killed timber on 9,000 acres ofldaho 
Department of Unds and private land within the fire area is anticipated to 
. early m 1995 Tile area of impact is primarily within the Thom Creek 
potIion oithe tar Gulch Fire area. Amount and .nt 'ty of harvest is 
ho_ it i med that sal e harvest will be of an equal or 
. 'ty t t proposed on tiona! Forest System lands. 
-0 00 l ~9 
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Timber S.'a 
The Alex-Brown Tunber Sale i. currently under con1fK1. however harvest 
activities have not begun. 
The Hoodoo iunber Sale, adjlUlltto the Rabbit Credo: Fire, is in the 
planning stages. Mects of the 1994 wildfires and post-fire recovery 
actions will be considered in the final decision. It is possible that vegetative 
management could occur in the fonn of timber harvesting. 
A decision notice wu issued on the Lossing Gulch iunber Sale before the 
1994 wildfires.. The effects of these wildfires and the post-fire recovery 
actions are being considered before the sale is implemented. Preliminary 
discussions indicate that some vegetative management in the fonn of 
timber harvesting could occur. 
South Rabbit iunber Sale- A decision notice wu issued on The South 
Rabbit iunber Sale before the 1994 wildfires. The effects of these 
wildfires and the post-fire recovery actions will be considered before the 
sale is implemented. 11 is possible that vegetative management in the (onn 
of timber harvesting could occur. 
Recreation 
Recreation activities such u hiking. off-road vehicle use, horseback use, 
camping. hunting and fishing will re-establish over time post recovery 
activity. 
R.nge 
Livestock grazing although restricted in the bum areas post-fire will be 
resumed u vegetation recovery occurs. This could occur within one to 
two years, 
Disposition of Otber Timber S.les on 50 Yen Action PI.n 
Adj.cent to or Witbin Fire Areas-
Bunted over by lira; reanaly1edln this project al part of Altemative 
1 .ndlor Altematlv. 3, 
Founh Cr k Imber Sale 
Horse Heaven Timber S.I. 
Cou nwood Timber Sale 
Black Rock Hdi limber Ie 
Bear Hunter limber ale 
Oullid of muo .. bIy fomtuble time .... me. Not Khedu1ed until f'V 
1 or .,.,. .. d and ao Nt~ work tarted. 
unset II Timber ale 
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Inventoried 
Roadless 
Areas 
I. Introduction 
The eft'ec:ts. by ahemative, on the roadlesslwilderness attributes of natural 
intesrity, apparent naturmnes" opportunities for solitude and primitive 
rec:ratJon, special features or values, and wilderness manageability and 
boundaries are described in the following section. 
Direct df'ects were measured by determininll the area changed from 
undeveloped to developed cllaracter. ActMties that would develop an area 
were determined by applying the criteria established in the Wilderness Act, 
JeCtion 2(C) and the Forest Planning RoadIes. Area Re-evaluation process 
(Regional Forester letter, 7/6183). 
A key factor in analyzing the df'ects of specific recovery activities on 
roadIess areas is disturbance. Disturbance is the alteration of the area's 
undeveloped character attn"buted to evidence of human action in an 
otherwise natural environment. The intensity, ma~tude. and nature of the 
disturbance determines if the area affected is consIdered developed. 
The disturbance associated with various recovery activities would vary 
with the magnitude, location, duration, and intensity of the activity. The 
timber harwsts where logging is evident with substantially recognizable 
stumps could have an irretrievable impact on roadless attributes such as 
apparent naturalness. These activities, by their ground and vegetative 
disturbance, have a direct etrect on the physical and biological attributes 
(natural integrity and apparent naturalness) of an area. Indirect effects 
were measured by determinin~ the areas adjacent to or interspersed with 
the direct effects where the WIlderness attributes would also be affected. 
Although the effects of various activities depend upon the site specific 
conditions in which they occur, it is possible to generalize the potential of 
various types of activities. Activities and their potential effects are 
described beloW" 
Timber salnge 
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Reforestation 
Reforestation would be used to assist natural tree regeneration in areas 
where natural regeneration is expected to be low. Species composition 
would be similar to what would occur in an early- to mid-sera! stage. 
Spacing ofhand planted trees would be varied to provide a natural 
appearance and the visual df'ects of an unnatural appearance would be 
avoided. While the source for the seedlings will be localized and within a 
similar elevational ran$e of the specific planted area, the introduced 
seedlings could result m a subtle increase in genetic variation or narrower 
composition than what would occur naturally. This effect on the genetic 
variation and what if any, effect this would have on the natural integrity of 
the area is difficult to predict. The effect on natural integrity was not 
considered sufficient to alter the area's undeveloped chnracter. 
Reforestation have little or no effects on solitude, primitive recreation, 
special features, or manageability and boundaries. 
Disturbance does not include the effects of the fire. The fire was a natural 
event, although its intensity may have been affected by past management 
actions. Such natural processes are not considered disturbances. Although 
the fire altered the appearance of the roadless areas, it did not alter their 
undeveloped cbaracter. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Heinen Roadless Area (112003) 
Altematwa 1 aad 3 
These alternatives would have no effect on the current condition of the 
road less resource as described in Chapter III. There would be no direct or 
indirect effects on the roadless resource of the Mt. Heinen IRA. The 
existing undeveloped character and wilderness attributes of the area would 
be unchanged. 
Alternative 1 
Apparent Naturalness and NatyrallntearilY 
There would be a direct effect on the apparent naturalness and natural 
integrity within the 100 acres of salvage harvest. 
Solityde and Primitive Recreation 
The noise !fom helicopters conducting salvage oper tions in the IRA and in 
areas adjacent to the IRA would effect, for the short-term, feelings of 
solitude and remoteneas connected with primitive recreation pursuits. In 
the long-term, solitude and primitive recreation wou' not be affected. 
There are no special values associated with the burned portion of the IRA, 
and therefore there would be no effect. 
.a •. IV • a 
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Mwsqhility!Boundaries 
The ~ harvest ICIivity would have no effect on potentia! W~derness 
rnanaaability or boundaries. 
CHct..lH 
A 100.ere portion of the IRA would be developed. It is expected that this 
would have little or no impact on the overall wilderness attributes of the 
IRA 
Grand Mountain Roadless Area (#2007) 
Altenative 1 
This IIternative would have no direct or indirect effect on the existing 
undeveloped character and wilderness a!tributes of the area. 
AIlenative 1 
Apparent Naturalness and Naturll Intearjty 
There would be .pproximately 3.100 acres harvested in this IRA. 
Approximatdy 100 of those .eres have had contour felling and the 
.ppareot naturalness has already been altered. There would be a direct 
effect on the .pparent naturalness and natural integrity within the remaining 
3,000 .eres of salvage harvest. 
Solitude and Primitive Recrc;ation 
The noise from helicopters conducting salY1ge operations in the IRA and in 
areas adjacent to the IRA would affect, for the short-term, feelings of 
solitude and remoteness connected with primitive recreation pursuits. 
Special features or Soccill Valyes 
There are no special v lues associated with the .ffected portion of the IRA. 
therefore there would be no effect. 
It would be possible to delete this 3,100 ICre .ffected portion by locating. 
boundary aIon the rid e ju t north of Fire Creek. This would result in 
ddetin • narrow ppendaae in the northwest corner that has been 
eli rbed by the e 10 'n and contour fellins. 
.... atlo ... ' ...... 
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Altenative 3 
APDare!!l NlIYralness and NlIYral !ntearjty 
This IIternative would include 1,000 acres ofhand planting reforestation of 
native tree species within this IRA. These acres would not be contiguous, 
but rather dispersed within the areas of moderate to high bum int~ty on 
suited timberlands. The natural integrity in these areas could be slightly 
IItered due to genetic variation of the introduced species from that of a 
natural established forest. 
Solitude primjtiye Recreation, Specill featyres. and Wjlderness 
Manageability and Boundaries 
There would be no effect to these a!tributes due to the reforestation 
activities. 
~ 
While there would be an alteration of the IRA's natural integrity, it is not of 
sufficient degree or magnitude to consider that portion developed. 
Breadwinner Roadless Area (#2006) 
Altemative I 
This IItemative would have no direct or indirect effect on the existing 
undevelOped character and wilderness a!tributes of the area. 
Altemativel 
Apparent Naturalness and Natural Integrity 
There would be . pproximately 10,200 acres harvested in this IRA. 
Approximately 1,200 of those acres have h.d contour felling and the 
apparent naturllness was previously altered. There would be a direct effect 
on the apparent naturalness and natural integrity within the 9,000 acres of 
salY1se harvest. Salvage harvest would occur in two portions of the IRA. 
One portion occurs in the western portion of the UtA and consists mostly 
of the Co!tonwood drainase .rea and drainages that flow south to 
Arrowrock Reservoir. The other portion occurs in .n area south of the 
North Fork Boise River near Black Rock Carnpsround, and adjacent to the 
northwest portion ofthe Wild corridor of the North Fork Boise River. 
There would be an indirect effect on the apparent naturalness on an 
.dditionll 7,3S0 .cres as I result of isolated and interminsled undisturbed, 
non forest areas within the salY1ge harvest .rea in the western portion of 
the IRA. 
Direct and indirect effects of salvage harvest in this alternative would result 
in the development of 16,lSO cres of the IRA. 
The noise from helicopters conducting Slivage operations in the IRA and in 
areas adjacent to the tAA would .ffect, for the short-term. feelings of 
IOlitude and remoteness coMeC!ed with primitive recreation pursuits. 
LiMN.do .. ! 'Orllt 
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Special Features or Special Yalues 
The Cottonwood Creek drainage is a key use area of the IRA. Salvage 
harvest in this area would noticeably alter the apparent naturalness of this 
portfDn. 
MlIlI8CIbilitylBoyndaries 
II would be possible to delete the larger portion of the developed area by 
locating I boundary along a ridge just east of the North Fork ofB.dger 
Creek. This would delete a conside Ie portion of the IICU including the 
popular Co!tonwood Creek area. 
~ 
T.he apparent naturalness of 9,000 acres of the 40,829 acre IRA would be 
directly affected by this alternative. There would be an additional 7,350 
acres indirectly ali'ected. This change would result in development of these 
acres. There would be a potential reduction in the size of the IRA from 
40,829 Icres to 24,479 acres. This developed area includes the entire 
Cottonwood Creek drainage within the IRA. Deleting this area would 
substantially affect the wilderness attributes of the IRA by eliminating the 
speciaJ feature of the undeveloped Cottonwood Creek drainage. In 
addition. the smaller size of the remaining area, while still weI! above 5,000 
acres, would liso result in reduced opportunities for solitude and primitive 
recreation in the IRA. 
Altunativc J 
APPmllt Naturalness and NaturallnteKritv 
This alternative would include 1,000 acres ofhand planting reforestation of 
native tree pecies within this IRA. These acres would not be contiguous, 
but rather di persed within the areas of moderate to high bum intensity on 
suited timberlands. The natural integrity in these areas would be slightly 
ered. 
There would be no effect to these ttributes due to the reforestation 
activities 
WlIiIe there would be teration of the IRA's natural integrity, it is not of 
fficicnt degree to consider that portion developed. 
rn (1112013) 
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Altcnativc 1 
Natural Integritv and Apparent Naturalness 
There would be a direct etrect on the apparent naturalness and natural 
integrity within approximately 3,300 acres of saJvage harvest. These acres 
are outside of the Forest Plan recommended Wilderness (Management 
Area 28) and occur southeast ofOeer Park and extend to Swanholm Peak. 
Solitude and Primjtive Recreation 
The noise from helicopters conducting salvage operations in the IRA and in 
areas adjacent to the IRA would affect, for the short-term. feelings of 
solitude and remoteness connected with primitive recreation pursuits. 
Special Features. Special Values 
There are no special values or features associated with this portion ofthe 
roadless area. The proposed salvage activity would not affect any of the 
special values associated with other locations within the IRA. 
ManageabiljtylBoundaries 
There would be no etrect to manlgeabilitylboundaries of a potential 
wilderness area. The project area occurs In a small portion that is 
segregated from other portions of the IRA outside of the Recommended 
Wilderness portion. The IRA boundaries could be adjusted to delete this 
portion that has been disturbed. 
~ 
The apparent naturalness of approximately 3,300 acres of the \38.866 acre 
IRA would be affected. This change would result in the development of 
these acres. Thi. portion is outside Jfthe Forest Plan recommended 
W~derness portion of the IRA. There would be a potential reduction in the 
size orthe IRA from \38,866 acres to 135,566 Icres. This developed 
portion is I small area that i. somewhat scgregated from other IRA acres. 
The developed area could be deleted and there would be little etrect on the 
overall wilderness attributes of the IRA as described in the affected 
environment (Chapter Ill). Overall the prop'osed activity would have li!tle 
or no impacI on the overall wilderness lunbutes of the IRA. 
Allenatlve) 
Natural Integrity and Apparent Naturalness 
Thi. alternative would include 1,000 acres of hand pi nting reforestltion of 
nltive tree specie. within this IRA. These cres would not be contiguous, 
but rather dispersed within the are .. of moderate bum intensity on suited 
timberlands. The natural integrity of the e planted a.re would be.1i htly 
Iitered. There would be I short-term efl'ect on pparent naturiliness in the 
planted areas. 
TbeR wouJd be no effect to these .ttributes due t the reforestation 
actMties. 
WhiIc there wouJd be an alteration of the lRA's natural integrity. it i. not of 
sufficient degree to consider that portion developed 
Table IV·I. ...... ry or Oirut .nd Indirut Effects on IRAs 
A1t.1 A1t.2 Alt. 3 
Mt. Heinen 
Tocal IRA Acres 11.170 11. 170 11. 110 
Developed by Past Actions 10 10 10 
Developed by Alt. Action 0 100 0 
Developed by Future Action 0 0 0 
Remaining IRA Undeveloped 11. 160 11.060 11.160 
Grand Mountain IRA 
Tocal IRA Acres 21.263 21.263 21.263 
Developed by Past Actions 230 ~3O 230 
Developed by All Action 0 3.000 0 
Developed by Future Action SSO SSO SSO 
Remaining IRA Undeveloped 20.483 11.483 20.483 
Breadwinner IRA 
Tocal IRA Acres 40.829 40.829 40.829 
Developed by Past Actions 1.300 1.300 1.300 
Developed by Alt. Action 0 16.350 0 
Developed by Future Action 0 0 0 
Remain in. fRA U 39 • .529 23. 179 39.'29 
Ten Milel81oic1r Warrior IRA 
Tocal IRA Acta 138.866 138.866 138.866 
Developed by P'aJI Action. 11.500 11 .500 11.500 
Developed by All. Action 0 3.300 0 
Developed by Future Action 0 0 0 
Remain.." [RA U 117.3U 124.066 111.3U 
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III. Cumulative Effects 
Mt Heinen IRA 
Three miles of fireline were con.tructed during the 1994 lire suppression 
effort . 
Altt .... tivn I and J 
The con.tructed lireline altered the natural appearance and developed 10 
.cres of the IRA. There would be negligible effect on the wilderness 
aUributes. 
Alle ... ativtl 
Thi. alternative would result in I cumulative effect of three miles of lireline 
and 100 acres of salvage harvest that would disturb the natural integrity 
and apparent naturalness. It i. expected that this would have r.egligible 
effect on the wilderness attribute. of the .rea. 
The combination of past action. (constructed lireline) and the timber 
salvage in this alternative would develop 100 Icres of the IRA. The 
developed J?Ortion would be essentially the same IS the are. identified in 
the cor.cluSlon of direct effects for Alternative 2. The developed area i. so 
small there would be little impact to the overall wilderness attributes as 
described in Chapter m. 
Grand Mountain IRA 
There are pproximately 100 .cres of contour cross felling. and 1.500 
.cres of natIve grass seeding in the northwestern corner of the IRA as a 
result of emergency wltershed protection me sures fter the 1994 
wildfires. 
There are pproxim tely 2.5 mile. of hand cre ted lireline 
suppression efforts during the 1994 wildlires. 
result of 
There are .pproximately 120 .cres that h ve been developed by 
shelterwood harvest during. previous timber sale. There i pproximately 
I mile of road in the lIOUthwestern corner of the area. 
There has been some Ii ht salvage 10l!l!in within I 3.500 cre portion in 
I m The effect on apparent natura Inc IS considered very minimal and 
these acre are till cl ilied undevel ped 
timber sale. sold in 1986 has not been harve ted yet and i. for ble 
future action. this green sale would harve t pproltlmately 550 cre. within 
Orand Mount in IRA. 
It l'lIatlve I 
tructed lireline. nd previous t mber harve t unit 
and develop 230 crn of the I The 
seedin have CUrfed would rem n undevel ped 
ra •• tV • 'I 
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due to the short-tenn dJ"ecu to the wilderness attributes. The future action 
would Iikdy develop an additional S SO acres, for a total of780 acres 
cIcwIoped. 
AlkrutiYe 1 
The combination of past actions (shdterwood timber harvest. constructed 
IireIine. and contour fdIing), future actions (timber sale) and the timber 
salvage and reforestation in this alternative would result in 3,780 acres of 
the IRA being considered cIcwIoped. 
Ak~tift3 
The contour felling, existing road, and previous timber harvest devdcps 
approximately 230 acres of the IRA, Foreseeable future actions would 
develop an additional S SO acres, The cumuiative dJ"ecu of alternative three 
woold no acres developed. There would be little change to the 
wiIdemess attributes of the IRA as a whole. 
BradwiAHr IRA 
There are approximately 1,200 acres of contour cross felling in the 
Coctonw:Iod UeeIt ~e as a result of emergency watenhed protection 
meuures after the 1994 wildfires. 
There are appro 'mately 2.SOO actes that received aerial seeding of native 
IfUI dunng the emergency watenhed rehabi~lation of 1994 
There are approlUl'lWely five miles of bulldozed 6refine as a result of 
suppressoon effons durin the 1994 wildfires 
The Forest Plan .6es two future sales in the Breadwinner IRA. Both 
of these occur .n the bum area that is bang proposed for harvesting. 
Consequently .t .s not ro ely that these wiU become future sales 
AIt~lInl 
The contour felhng and constructed 6reline a1t'!ted the natural appearance: 
and developed 1,300 aaes of the IRA The acres where native grus 
have oecurred would remain undeveloped due to the short-tum 
effecu to the wildaness attributes 
Altu-ufin 1 
The combtnation of past actions (constructed flfdine nd contour felling) 
and the timber e in lhis alternative would develop 17,6S0 ICft:S of the 
IRA DeveIopinl thi, area would .. bttanliaUy effect the wiIdemeu 
attributes by devdopinllhe special feature of the Cottonwood (reek area. 
AIt~ Ijn) 
The COfttout and constructed fu-e6ne developed 1.300 acres of the 
IRA. In ition. tllere would be 1.000 acres of reforesution. The ao::res of 
refotesution would remain undeveloped due to short-term effectJ to the 
~ natutalnas and subtle. unpredlctlble effect. to tile natural 
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In I97S, the Payette Slope Tu-nber Sale harvested S.9 MMbfon 600 acres. 
In 1989, the Wt11i, Gulch Tu-nber Sale harvested fn.killed titnbet fi'om 
2,240 actes in Wt11is Gulch, Ric:hatds Creek, and Ten Mile Creek drainaaes. 
The Lowman Complex rife occurred in 1989, and portioN of the area 
were seeded with non-native IJUIeI immediately following the fire. Other 
emergency watenbed rehabilitation included COfttout felling and IIakina 
trees on 1,9S0 1Cft:S. In 1990, timber was salvaaed from 6,2S0 acres or 
burned area within the IRA. 
The 1992 Far East Tu-nber Sale and the 1993 Between rlfes Salvage Sale 
harvested inJect damaged and dead trees. Approximately 2,410 aaes of the 
Ten MileIBlack Warrior IRA were alfected. 
A1len.live 1 
Previous timber harvest altered the natural appearance: and develop II ,SOO 
acres of the IRA. There would be no additional cumulative effects as a 
result of this alternative. 
A1lersalive 1 
The combination of past timber harvest, timber salvage and reforestlllion 
with this alternative would develop 14,?S0 acres of the IRA. No 
development would occur within the Forest Plan Reconunended 
W~demess. Areas along the northern and the western perimeter of the 
IRA would be developed. The develoP.<;d area could be deleted from the 
IRA with little impact to the overall WIlderness attributes as described in 
Chapterm. 
A11~.live3 
Previous timber harvest developed II,SOO acres of the IRA as in 
Alternative I In addition to the past actions there would also be 1,000 
acres of reforestation as a result of this alternative. The acres of 
rel"oresution would remain undeveloped due to the subtle and. short-term 
effects to the wilderness .ttributes. 
I. Introduction 
Environmental effectJ were analyzed by assessing the nature of the 
propoled activity on the efigibiliry classification (Wild. Scenic, or 
Recreational) o( those river ~ts and their outstandingly remarkable 
valueJ (OR'ls) that were descnbed in Chapter III. The effects on the 
wildUfe, fisheries, and recreation ORVs are described under those sectioRJ 
in this chapter. 
Bolle Ha""&1 "_I 
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n. Dinct and Indirect EffecD Common to All 
AJternatives 
River Classif'lCIItioas 
Bar Rivw (Wild and ScaK tqpnents), Crooked Rivw, North fork Boise 
Rivw (Wild SqmenI), and Middle fork Boix Rivw. There are no 
KliviIia planned in A1ternativa I, 2, and 3 that occur within Wild 
~ and only exillins heIicopcer Iandina sites will be used in the 
ScaK river IqnIOIIt. There should be no dect on the classification of 
these 1qJnOftIs. 
Ill. Direct and Indirect EffecD Common to the 
Action Alternatives 
Bar River 
ClusiIiartion - There are no harvest ICIMties planned within the corridor. 
The exiJIins landings would be utilized within the Scenic sqpnent of Bear 
Rivw. There would be no dl'ect on the potentill Wild and Scenic 
c:Iassilic:atio of this river 
Wddlife ORV - Elrects on the wildlife resource are discussed in the Wildlife 
section of this chapter and would be expected to be the same within the 
wild and scenic river corridors. Where riparian habitst for r>eOtropical 
. has been tered by the fire, recovery would oc:cur in three to five 
yars. The Ktion ernativa would have no dl'ect on the riparian 
vqetation. There miaht be temponry disturlwlce or displacement of the 
populations due to the physical Ktivities of the sII".,e harvestinll. There 
Id be no dl'ect to the bald eaaJe hIbitat. There millht be shott-term 
tome disturbance or displaccmcnl of the winter foraBinll and roostinll bald 
eaaJe popu\aIions from the siahts and sounds of harvest lCIivities There 
lei be no dl'ect to the elk winter habiuI. There miaht be tome shott-
term displaccmcnl drects to elk durint the period of sII e operations 
due to ~ and noise of~, WhiIc there millht be some short-
term ' e dispIaccmcnI drects. the Jona-term wildlife ORVs would be 
protected wilh these lItemativa 
ion - There are no Ktivities planned wilhin the corridor. there 
no e ect on the potential Wild cI 'focation of thi river 
ORV - The risk of extinction ofbuU trout would c:ontinue to 
III the tIIon-term Then would be a t poaitive drect to 
taouICC which wou result in a lIia/lt enIIanecment to the 
ORV in Ion · term. er to Fi • d' and indirect 
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Nortll Fork Boise River 
Wild c:Iassilic:atio - There are no Ktivities planned within the Wild 
corridor, there should be no drect on the potential Wild cIuaiIication of 
thissean-. 
Recrestion cIuIification - SaJvaae harvest, reforawion. IancIintI uec. and 
ternporvy road construction would oc:cur within the Recreation Rivw 
corridor of the North fork Boise River from Rabbit Creek to 0- Puk. 
Interim standard. for Recreational Rivers II10w timber harvest and road 
construction within the river corridor. There would be no drect on the 
river 's potential recreational classification u a result of harvest or 
reforestation activities. 
Wildlife ORV - Mects on the wildlife resource are discussed in the WtldJife 
section of this chapter and would be expected to be the same within the 
wild and recreation river searnents. Where riparian habitat for neotropicaI 
birds has been lItered by the fire, recovery should oc:cur in three to five 
yean. The ection IIternatives will have no dl'ect on the riparian 
vCllctation. There may be ternporvy disturbance or displacement of the 
populations due to the physicaIlClivities of the sllvalle harvestinll. There 
would be no dl'ect to the bald eqIe habitat. There may be some 
disturbance or displacement oft"e winter foraBinll and roostinll bald eqIe 
populations from the siahts and sounds of harvest lCIivitics. There would 
be no impICI to the dk winter habitat. There miaht be some short-term 
displacement of dk due to sllvalle operations from siahts and sound of 
lOBBing equipment. While there might be some short-term displacement of 
wildlife, the long-term wildlife ORVs would be protected with these 
alternatives. 
fisheries ORV - The risk of extinction of the bull trout would continue to 
remain hi"" in the short-term. There would be a sJiaht positive effect to 
the fisheries resource which would result in a sJillht enhancement to the 
fisheries ORV in the lonll-term. Refer to fisheries direct and indirect 
dl'ects for greater detail. 
Recreation ORV - There will be a short-term impact on recreation vllues 
due to the Iikdihood that much or most of the North Fork corridor would 
be closed during the operating period. The operalin. period of the sIIe is 
expected to be between June. I99S to Deccrnber, 1996 Recreational 
traffic on fOR 384 (Little Owl Creek Road) to Atlanta may 1110 need to be 
restricted or diSCCll1fl8ed to provide for public safety durin the operatin 
season. This would a1fect use of the North fork Boise River from Little 
Owl Creek to 0- Park. Opportunities to participate in recreational 
activities alO"l the North fork Boise River durin the operatinl season 
may be non-existent or _dy curtailed There would be no Ionll-term 
dl'ect on the recr tiona! vllues 
Wildness vIIue - The wildness vIIue contributes to the reer tion ORV 
These values of 1OI1tude and remoteness were found to occur in the Wild 
river seament from Rabbit C_k to the Middle Fork Boise River. There 
are no harvest lCIivities occurrinl within thi river seament. Adjl()ent 
harvest activities may disturb the feelinl of rCfllOteneu and solitude due to 
the ' ts and sounds of log truclcs or helicopters. There would be shott-
term effects on the solitude of this seament, the Ion -term wildness vIIue 
would be protected and mained, 
- ,. , 
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atunIIScenic ond Geoloaic Features · There should be no etrect on the 
owtandina geoIosic ond natural featura of the river corridor. U!'"\ue 
eIanenu 01 waterllow. water clarity. the ripples. pools ond ~I 
river, the expoHd bedroc:It, steep c:anyons. ond contrutin(I alluvial benchet 
will not be end by the ICIion alternatives. The primary wata-form. 
landform, rodd'onn. ond riparian ~ elements that result in the 
turaI. ocenic. ond geoIosic vaJues will be protected. 
Middle Fork Boise River 
ClassifiaIion· There would be no harvest within the river corridor. There 
will be no etrect on the potential recreational classification of this river. 
IIUnI ond JICOIo1Pc: features ORVs • There would be no harvest within 
t corridor or seen from the river. The outstondinl elements of natural 
ond geoIosic features would not be affected. 
Wildlife ORV • Ell'eets on the wildlife resource are discussed in the Wildlife 
-oon in this chapter The wildlife ORV would not be affected by these 
ernatives. 
IV. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Jte rna tive 
River ir,ulion · .n dlJibie Wild • Sunic River sqmeats. 
There are no activities planned in the eli(lible river corridors or in the 
IOdjacent watershcd.t There should be no effects to the classification of 
the riven. 
Outston,fn"" Remarkable YAluc CORVs) o( Fisheries (Crooked River ond 
North Fork Boise River) • The effects ot this alternative on fish habitat ond 
popu ' diJcussed lidly in the f' IIheties section of this chapter The 
risk of extinction of Bull Trout would remain hilh in the short· term 
Fi • . III would r . in a dqraded conditio,. ver the Ion · term 
1'IIe<. lite no IS beyond tho .. common to the action 
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V. Cumulative Effects 
The Ski Creek timber sale was sold prior to the 1990 Forest Pl.nthat 
determined the Crooked River to be dilible u a Wild River. ond will have 
salVI(Ie harvest within the WtId river corridor. Ho_. "- ac:tivitia 
would have no etrect on the ORV s or the river clusitlcation. There are no 
foreseeable future IIClions that would have an effect on classification. 
I. Introduction 
TImber harvest ond road construction or reconstruction would affect visual 
resources dependinl upon the contrasts created between the natural (orest 
settinl ond those modified by manalement activities. The (IJ'CIIer desree 
of contrut that is created, the (IreIter the (Kltential etrect on the visual 
resources. The degree o( disturlwlce or VISUal contrast in the londscape 
depends upon the 10Unl systems used. the steepness of the terrain. 
silvicultural systems used. road locations. slash disposal. ond localions of 
manalement activities in relation to the location o( critical viewinl areu. 
For analysis within the project area, effects are usessed by identiJYinl 
chaoles to the londscape ond how each alternative meets the established 
Visual Quality Objectives (VQOs) (or the project area. The analysis will 
focus attention on the areu seen from the sensitive use areu or travel 
routes u identified in Chapter m. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to the 
Action Alternatives 
Hiabw.y 21 
There would be no chan es noticeable to the casual (orest observer 
traveJinl alonl Hilhway 21 . Only minor portions of the project area are 
potentially seen from this hilhway. There are no harvest areas visible from 
this hilhway. there would be visible chan es in the landscape as seen (rom 
the hi(lhway. 
FOR 377 (Cottonwood Cl'ftk Ro.d). FOR 384 (Edn. Cl'ftkl 
Little Owl Ro.d). .nd FOR 327 (R.bbit Cl'ftk Ro.d to 
North Fork Boise River) 
In some &feu o( low intensity burn. a live. arcen (ore t persi ts. and in 
most situations there would be liule or no evidence o( timber harve I. In 
the moderate to hilh inten ity bum re the burned condition would 
continue to dominate the londscape. and there would be some evid nee of 
Iouina. In t.he immediate (orCilround there would also be oc:casional 
evIden4:e of hazard tree removal. Throu hautthe viewshed evidence of 
fir. would remain u blackened tree bel s and scorched crowns. The visual 
quality objective of partial retention would be .... 
Visual 
Resources 
BoiM River HIS 
Rabbit Cl'ftk Tnil, Huaprian Ridle Tnil, Cottonwood 
CI'ftk Tnil, and Hone Heaven Tnil 
1ft tome oreu oC low int 'ty bum a live, green forest persists, and in 
thote IiIuations there would be little or no tMdenc:e of timber harvest. In 
the mocIen1e to ' intensity bum oreu the burned condition would 
cootinue to dominate the Iancbc:ape. and there wouJd be some evidence of 
. In the immediate forqround there would also be occasional 
mdence or hazard tree removal. ThrousJlout the vicwshcd, evidence of 
fire would remain as blackened tree boles and scon:h<!d crowns, Along 
Hunptian Ridge trail and Rabbit Creek trail, views often extend to the 
middlepwnd and background. Luger e>cpanses of fire killed trees would 
be xen from Ihesc trails. The visual quality objective of partial retention 
would be met in the forepound, and the VQO of modification would be 
met ' the middlcground and ~ A live, green forest condition 
dominates along Hone Heaven tnd. The vUuaI quality objective of 
retention in the forepound. and partial retention in the middleground 
would be met from this tniL There are no background views from this 
trail, 
Bear River and Bear River tnil, Crooked River and 
Crooked River Tnil, and Nortb Fork Boise River (from 
Rabbit Cl'ftk Soutb to Middle Fork Boise River) 
River and FOR 327 (Rabbit Cl'ftk to Deer 
rrowrock Reserv ir, and' Middle 
t t d 'n to the rivcr or the reservoir are 
lUte trees There would be littl or no 
within the It from the reservoir, the 
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river or the roadway, The visual quality objective oC retention would be 
met in the foreground, the VQO of retention would be met in the 
middleground u -.. from the reservoir, and the VQO of partial retention 
would be met in the middleground as -.. from the Middle Fork Boi., 
River and the Middle Fork Boi., River road. 
Ill. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative I 
Thi9 I emative would allow vegetation in the landscape to evolve 
naturally. There would be a change over time depending upon the fire 
severity and pre-fire conditions, In areas that burned at moderate to high 
intensities, there would be increasing numbers of trees falling to the forest 
noor. The low intensi'¥. bum areas would continue to appear dominated by 
a green, live forest, while the areas with moderate to high intensity bums 
would appear dominated by blackened and dead standing and fallen trees, 
There would be considerable variation in the landscape due to the intermix 
oflow, moderate and high intensity bum areas, Over time, as young trees 
and brush estoblish, the visual effects of the wildfire would diminish. On 
harsh sites, this estoblishment would take a much longer time and the visual 
evidence of the fire would persist for many years. 
Alternative 3 
Collonwood Cl'ftk Tnll 
The visual effects of the fire would dominate. This alternative would result 
in no visual change in the foreground or middleground viewshcds as seen 
from the trail , 
IV. Cumulative Effects 
Past Actions: ThrousJlout this landscape there is evidence of past 
mana ement activities, Visual evidence of road building and timber harve t 
are the most noticeable visual reminders of ~ 51 mana,emenl. The degree 
oCthis apparent change in the landscape vanes accordan to the viewer's 
location in the landscape. It Is anticip ted that there would be additional 
timber salea, salvlJe and areen, in the future. These sales would introduce 
additional than e an the landscape. Vistu and views from _sitive travel 
routes and use ar would lIeneraUy be maintained in a natural or near 
natural ppearin condition and would be mana ed to "'"' the allowable 
level of change established b'y the Forest Plan sual quality objectives 
'gned to the variou _sit,ve travelways and use areas. 
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I. Introduction 
Shoot-term dfec:ts of the ah !iva on -non are c:omidered in terms 
of _ and Recreation Visitor Days (RVDs), Ma~or access roads and 
ana may be cIo5ed to provide for public safety during yatdina and hau\ina 
timber. TlIese closures would have a ll\ajor impact on recreation use on the 
I City Ranau District durinJ the duration of this project. 
Long-term effects are considered in terms of Recreation Visitor Days 
VDs) II recreation resou~ dCSJ1ldation, and could include loss of 
R~ lor fOur to five years (people have found new places to recreate 
during the project period. and wiD take yean to return to the area). 
n. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Action Iterna 'Ne 
Shoot·term effects would occur durin salvage harvest opo:rations. 
Recreational activities would be temporarily disrupted Wlthin the 
. e area of lldive timber harvest. Road and area closures would be 
anticipated to provide for public safety. 
Primary access into the area is provided by the Edna Creekllittle Owl 
Road (FDR 384). the onh Forie Boise River Road (FDR 327). and the 
Cott wood CltfThorn Ck Road (Boise Coun!y Road 377). It is 
anticipated t 'n trucks would be travehna these roads every four or 
five . ta durina the sal e harvest operations. For public safety. these 
roads may be clo5ed to the public: 
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Use of the other tnIib within the project.,. (Brown's Creek, Short 
Creek, Grand Mt, Rabbit Creek and Horse Heaven) would be displaced to 
other areas of the Forest during harvest activities. Even ifavair.ble for use, 
road closures would prevent access to the trailheads. 
Closure of Crooked River Road (FDR 348) would prevent access to the 
popular Jenny Lake Trail which is ~utside the ~ject area. Trail ~ RVDs 
would be lost, not displaced to a d,frerentloc:atoon on the Forest, Since 
Jenny Lake represents one of the few recreation opportunities whic:h fills 
the close-ta-home, lake clQtination needs of Treasure Valley. 
If winter harvest and haulina occurs, snowmobile RVDs would be severely 
impacted durina the 95~ winter. The Crooked River ~wmobile route, 
Granite Creek snowmobile route, and at least half of the Pine Creek 
snowmobile route would be unusable. Some of this use would be displaced 
to other areas on the Forest. The snowmobile user IfOUPS indicate they 
would be displaced to the Cascade area or the Centerville area. However. 
a close-ta-home experience would be lost for Idaho City and Treasure 
Valley residents. 
Winter haulina would not occur on mR 304 (part of the Pine, Creek 
snowmobile route) which would provide access to the opel ridaes around 
Thorn Creek Butte; a popular snowmobile play area. However. if active 
timber harvest occurs durina the 95196 winter. this area could be clo5ed for 
public safety. 
Bia aarne huntina would be impacted by road closures. and area closures in 
the vicinity of active timber harvestina. 
Due to roadlarea closures. fimina RVDs would be displaced or lost. The 
Middle Fork Payette River above 1i Creek Campground is the only river 
seament on the Forest which proVIdes a similar recreation experience as the 
Nonh Fork Boise River 
Developed camparounds (Black Rock and Wdlow Creek) would not be 
accessible due to road closures. In addition, the Black Rock Campjll'ound 
could be u5ed by contractor employees as a campsite. RVDs assocI ted 
with these sites would be displaced durin the duration of thi project 
The Edna Creek Camparound t the junction of H.WY 21 a~ mR 3 4 
would remain open for use. However. the recreatIon expenence would be 
effected by the dust and noise of 10 in trucks travelin, past every r. r or 
five minut Some of the RVDs associated with this camp round would 
be displaced. 
Campgrounds aIona Hwy 2 I (B d Beat. Hayfork, and Ten Mile) would be 
alfected by loa truc:k traffic:. trucks comin off un t Mount In would 0 
nonh or south on Hwy 2 I d pendin on the mill th 10 S are hauled to 
Trucks comin out of ~ ki Creek Road re expected to tum south. down 
Hwy 1 I. past these camparound . Trucks comin out Ed~ reek Road. 
384 are expected to tum nonh to Lowman. and trucks conun out GraNtc 
Creek (Road Jl7) would travel south on Hwy 1 I, and therefore wouldn't 
pass these three campground 
Bald Mountain Campground would not be effected by 10 in truck and 
helicopter traJllc:. 
.. •• iv . it 
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The IWtIer flat Guard - ation would not be available for public rental 
~ the dIJration of this project as it would be used to house Forest 
Service penonnel The Deer Park Guard Station would be available for 
public rental until harvest activities beJjn (approximately July 1995). After 
tIIIII time, area dosures wooId prevent access to this cabin. The RVDs from 
two cabiM would be I or displaced 
Danand for this type of recreation experience is increasing, and the loss of 
two rental cabiM would put men ptaSUre on the other rentals on the 
F . Use is exr.octed to increase at Beaver Creek and Atlanta Guard 
S . just outside the project area. Because demand already is greater 
tMn supply. many users would not be able to schedule time at a cabin. 
Ownen of the two recreation raidences 11 Deer Park would be given 
access to their cabins. However. their experiences at the cabins would be 
lessened by the noise of logging traffic and of helicopter landings in the 
IRa. 
Dispersed sires along the onh Fork Boise River would not be ac:c:essible 
due to area closures. RVDs associated with these sites would not easily be 
displlICed to other areas of the Boise Natic nal Forest. Only the Middle 
Fork Payette River above TIC Creek l:ampground would provide similar 
ra:rution~. Some of the u would also shift to the Middle 
Fol1l: Boise River due to its dose proximity to the North Fork. 
Dispersed sites throu&hout the remaining ponion of the project area would 
be displaced to other of the Forest. 
lin 
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Some of the recreation special use events may be lost. The local outfitterl 
guide may lose some clientele, which would lake some time to rebuild. 
Rec:reatlo. Opport •• lty Spectrum (ROS) 
There would be a small shift of acres from a semi-primitive class to a 
roaded natural class. 
l'nIib 
One helicopter landing wC\lld be convened to a trailhead for the Jenny 
Lake Trail after completi of this project. 
As a result of retaining all trees within 100 feet on each side of trails, 
increased deadfall across !rei.ls would occur over the next 30 years. 
C.mparo •• ds 
There would be no long-tenn effect on the Willow Creek Campground. and 
the campgrounds outside the project boundaty. If the landing near the 
Black Rock Campground is recontoured and revegetated. there should be 
no long-tenn impact to it as well. KV funds would be used to make 
improvements to the Black Rock Campground. 
G .. rd Statlo.s 
Long-tenn recreation use of guard stations would be expected to quickly 
return to pre-project levels because of the demand for this type of 
opponunity. 
Dbpened C •• pint Sites 
Dispersed sites that would be used for log landings may not be used for a 
number of years. Loss of veget tive screening (trees and shrubs) would 
influence how soon use would return to these sites. In addition.. how well 
the landings are recontourcd and revegetated would influence how soon 
use would return. Placement of barriers (logs, rocks, etc.) following 
recontouring and revegetation would help to mid ate impacts of di persed 
uses, given that vegetation recovery in these reas will be later than 1ft 
other undi turbed areas. These 'tes would be rehabilitated as quickly as 
possible to provide for recreation use 
III. Direct and Indirect Effect pecific to Each 
Iternatlve 
Item.tive I 
The project area would remain open to recreationi ts. Because mo t of the 
area burned at allaht to moderate int nsity. recreation use is not expected 
to drop. panlcularly In the North Fork BOIse River conid r. In f'lctthere 
ml t be a sIla/It increase for several ye rs, as the public .. ~plore m. burn 
area. RVDs are expected to remain t ble. 
... 
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Alternative 1 
The Cottonwood Creek Trail would be closed during harvest activities 
within that drainage. Approximately I ,S80 RVDs would be los\, not 
displaced, since this trail IS one of the few recreation opportunities which 
fills the cJose..to-horne. semi-primitive. non-motorized trail needs of 
Treasure Valley. 
An additicnal herlCOpter landing, besides the one identified for the JeMY 
lalce Trail, would be converted to a trailhead for the Cottonwood Creek 
Trail after completion of this project. 
The Cottonwood CampgrounJ would be closed while harvest activities 
occur within the Star Gukh Fin: portion of the project atea. A log landing 
site to the south of this campground would require log trucks to travel 
through the campground to reach the CottonwoodfThorn Creek Road 
(FOR 317). RVDs associated with this campground would be displaced. 
In five to six years the RVDs would return to pre-project numbers at these 
facilities. 
Alternative 3 
The Cottonwood Creek Trail would remain accessible. and the I .S80 
RVDs would not be lost. 
The Cottonwood Campground would Ie in open. RVDs associated with 
this campground would be retained. 
IV. Cumulative Effects 
Alternatives 1 and 3 
Since the WI ROS inventory completed in 1983. numerous projects have 
occurred on the Forest which may have caused a shift in ROS acreage. 
This project may cause a small shift in ROS acreage from a semi-primitive 
class 10 a roaded natural class due to temporarx road construction. Future 
actions may Iso cause. shift in ROS acreage If new roads ore con tructed. 
I. Introduction 
Environment I ~uences for soil productivity and watershed condition 
will be discussed in Ihl section This section is Iso pertinent to the 
fisheries reJOUrce. of which watershed condition is so closely 
Interconnected Import nt to the followin discu ioll.l is information 
di played in T ble 111- 10 
Soil productivity and watershed condition would continue to adju t to 
es t t YO occurred a result of the Boise River Wildfires 
ReprdIess or the It tive sdected. the activities would not adversdy 
ect JoiI productivity and watershed condition. For he Action 
_tiva. the development of the site pecific watershed and fisheries 
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Resource Manaaement Objectives (RM0s), determination ofRi.,.nan 
Habitat Coruervation Areas (RHCAs), and devdopment of soil 
productivity standards and watenhedlfisheries prescri~ons, eliminates 
threats and would benefit the soil and watershed condItion. This would 
assist water quality conditions of Water Quality Limited Watetbodies 
(WQLW) and Stn:arn Segments ofConcem (SSOC). Further discussion of 
the soil productivity standards and watenhedlfisheries prescriptions an: 
located within Chapter II. 
Long-term Soil Productivity 
Long-term soil productivity will be evaluated based on the amount of atea 
potentially affected as well as the quality of the three components 
Important in maintaining soil productivity: 
I . Nutrient Cycle - amount of Course Woody Debris (CWO) required 
for long-term soil productivity (tonslacre and number of pieces by 
value class/acre). 
2. Soil Erosion - percent effective ground cover as it relates to on-site 
soil erosion (tonslacre) 
3. Soil Compaction - amount of soil compaction from proposed 
activities (percent of area with detrimentally disturbed soil 
condition). 
Watershed Condition 
The effects on the watershed condilion will be evaluated in terms of water 
quality and fisheries, which an: the primary beneficial uses. State and EPA 
directIon have identified sediment as the water quality parameter of 
concern within the project area (IDHW-DEQ 1993. US EPA 1994). The 
Conservation Strategy for Bull Trout addresses the sediment issue and 
complements the State water quality parameter. Therefore. water quality 
will be discussed in terms of sediment limitations for bull trout. Sed,ment. 
large woody debris, and stream temperature have been identified as the 
most influencing parameters affecting water quality and bullirout 
distribution and abundance. These parameters are the most affected by 
wildfire and subsequent manallement activities. The indices for watershed 
condition are more fully identified below. 
I . Sediment - stream substrate sediment (poollail-out fines) as 
estimated by BOISEO and MegahalV'Ketcheson Sediment Delivery 
Model . The BOISED and MegahalV'Ketcheson Models do not 
estimate substrate sediment but address sedimenl delivery to 
streams. It is inferred that when sediment delivery increases, 
~tream substrate sediment increases. The converse is Iso inferred 
2 Larae Woody Debris (LWO) - (number of pieceslmile of stream) 
The criteria for LWO IS: three inches in di meter nd two-thirds Ihe 
width of the chlMel width. LWO also address Riparian 
MlU\IlIernent Objectives (RMOs) ror sediment stora e and routing 
(including intermittent streams). pool frequency. width to depth 
ratio (chiMel structure). and channel t bility. LWO also 
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contributes to streambank stability, although riparian vegetation, 
and especially undentOfY shrubs and grasses. largely control the 
stJUmbank condition. 
1. Stram Temperature - (percent stream oventory and undentory 
c:owr). The determination of "exposed and unexposed stream" was 
based on the ability of the existing vegetative cover to shade the 
stream. A stream is considered to be exposed if the dominant 
vegelatm understory (deciduous shrubs) height is less than the 
wetted width of the stream channel (late July flow). This applies 
only to lisb-bearing RHCAs. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to Action 
Alternatives 
lonJ-term soil productivity 
Harvest slash would provide both coarse woody debris (CWO). material 
greater than three inches in diameter, and effective ground cover (EGC). 
material in contlct with the soil surface. Soil nutrient cycling rates would 
be accelerated in high moderate intensity/severity bum areas by 
providing for fine organic maHer and CWO (three inches in diameter and 
larger. and cull logs) on the soil surface. and not impacted in low 
intensity/severity areas. On-site soil erosion would be reduced in high Ind 
moderate intensity/severity bum areas by increasi EGC (slash). The 
adcfltionaJ EGC would be a fUnction ofthe vegetative and density. 
bum intensity/severity and harvest prescription implemented. In the bum 
areas where the EGC drops below 70 percent. this addition of slash would 
have the greatest benefits. An increase of EGC of 10 percent results in a 
substantial reduction of runoff and on-site soil erosion, (packer. 195 I). The 
addition of ECoC in low intensity/severity burned areas would have a 
minimal benefit where the EGC is less than 70 percent. Slash has been 
found to be beneficial in reforestation by providing microclimate relief 
through increased shade and by keeping ash layers on site, (Sloan. 1994). 
Compaction would be mitigated by tillage of harvest areas that show 
evidence of reduced infiltration. These mitigations are fUrther outlined in 
Chapter n 
~~ensity/severity bum areas, harvesting dead trees would have a 
. effect on the nutrient cycling rates. When trees are harvested. 
the tops and limbs would 'n on 'te, only the boles would be removed. 
H inll would put CWO in contact with the soil surface sooner than the 
natural post-fire r tes where they would be incorporated Ind become part 
of the SCM1 wood The Iarae ~ material. defined as lOllS a minimum of 
20 inches in diameter and 10 feet In ienBlh. (LWM) compon nt of the 
COU1C woody debri (CWO) needed in the long-term componenl of the 
nutrienc cyde, would be provided by lhe SIll Olher 51 ndin dead. nd 
post-fire LWM followinllhe harvest pmcriptions (Chapter II). Larae 
Woody M Ierial. a subset of CWO, would be retained al I minimum rate of 
live lop per ICTe- These could be found in cull material, previously 
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downed trees, and in standing SRIIIS. The standing dead trees would fall at 
varied times depending on their size. These larger logs serve as reserves 
for microbiological species by retaining moisture. 
In moderale intensity/severity burned areas, harvesting of dead trees would 
have a beneficial effect on lhe nutrienl cycle. The nutrients from the slash 
are needed to replace whal the 6re destroyed in the high intensity/severity 
bum areas. The large woody material needed would be provided by the 
snaIlS and other standing dead left following the harvest pmcriptions, and 
by the LWM that was not consumed in the fire. 
On low intensity/severity bum areas, the nutrient cycle would not be 
disturbed by harvest. The pmcriptions allow for a continued input of 
CWO into the ecosystem as well as an existing green stand which would 
provide continued replacement in the near to long-term. 
Microclimates are also dependent on CWO. The ash. shade, and ground 
cover after a salvage harvest are important factors in reforestation, (Sloan. 
1994). In high and moderate intensity/severity bum areas, reforestatoon 
would assist in providing material to complete the nutrient cycle. More 
trees would be on-site faster than by natural regeneration. Consequently, 
there would be a faster and larger amount of organic material Idded to the 
site. 
Fipre IV-I . Recommended Amount ofCoane Woody Debris (tons! 
acre) 
30 
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Soil Erosion 
Salvage harvesting of fire killed timber can improve watershed conditions 
wbere fin. 'w consumed effective ground cover (EGC). Improvements 
CUI be accomplished by adding effective ground cover and by removing the 
source oflarge water droplets that can cause erosion around the base of 
dead trees (poff 1989; USDA 1980). As stated in the A1f"ected 
Environment section of this document, EGC is the most effective way to 
limit on site soil erosion. The slash created by harvesting would increase 
EGC ",berever it occurs. This would be most important where current 
EGC is less than 70 percent. See Table m-8. 
Currently the EGC in high intensity/severity burned areas is less than 20 
percent (BAER 1995). The surface soil and nutrient rich ash is not 
protected and easily displaced. Slash from the harvest would increase EGC 
substantially in these areas. Poirs studies demonstrated on two areas 
following wildfire. the effective ground cover was 16 percent and 35 
pcn=t. Following salvage logging. the EGC for these two sites was 
oncreased to 54 and 77 percent respectively as a result of the increased 
logging slash which includes CWO. This increase in CWO directly 
increases EGC and reduces on site soil erosion potential. 
In the moderate intensity/severity burned areas. the EGC is 20 to 30 
percent (BAER 1995). Additional slash would bring these sites closer to 
the recommended 70 percent necessary to protect the surface from on-site 
erosion. 
In some areas of the low intensity/severity burned areas there would be a 
benefit from the additional EGC. The benefiting areas would be where the 
current EGC is below 70 percent . 
Harvest methods have different potential for effect$ on soil erosion rates. 
In Mcgahan's (1995) discussion. he states that the watershed is at the 
worst possible situation following a fire and the addition of obstructions 
(slash). creation of micro-detenlion basins from disturbances from harvest 
activities. and breaking the water repellent soils are a benefit to soil erosion 
reduction as long as they do not concentrate water. (Mcgahan. 1995). 
Helicopter logging virtually has no increased on-site soil erosion (Megahan 
1995) Skyline or cable logging can create soil disturbance in the 
cooidon, (USDA. 1991) Tractor logged areas would have the highest 
likelihood of soil erosion occurrence. Erosion would not occur as Tong as 
the distwbance does not concentrate and channelize water (Megahan. 
1995) This can be accomplished ~ adhering to Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) and WatershedlFlsheries Prescriptions. The BMPs have 
been p<oven to be effective on the Foothills Fire Salvage of the Boise 
National Forest. (Maloney. 1995). Erosion cont",1 measures would be 
installed within 48 hours of completion of a section as stated in the 
miti tion measures. 
The most effective w y to break up w ter repellent soils is through physical 
distutbance S lvage harvest of fire killed timber can improve watershed 
condition where water repellent soils have developed. (T ble OJ- IO) ;f 
·n equipment can disturb the hydrophobic layers to • sufficient depth. 
(poll: 1989) Tractor logged leas would have the highest po:ential for 
breaking up water repellent soils 
Boise Natio ... 1 Forat 
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Soil displacernent from roads has been shown to be the Iart!est ain,e 
contributor to erosion, (MegahuI. 1995). Where light reconstruction or 
"storm proofing" of roads is completed there would be a decrease in 
erosion and subsequent sedimentation from these roads. Where new 
ternporvy roads are construc:ted there would be • minor increue over the 
natural rate of erosion. These new ternporvy roads would be construc:ted 
using the State BMPs and Boise National Forest standards with improved 
BMPs based on current research findings (Mcgahan et a1. 1980. 1992; 
Burroughs and lGng 1985, \989) to minimize erosion, and insure that 
displaced soil remain! localized. Most of the new ternporvy roads would 
be obliterated after use and no increue in soil erosion would occur from 
these areas. Landings would increase erosion in a localized area until they 
are rehabilitated. After rehabilitation would occur on the landings (tillage 
and seeding) the site would be stabilized and no further erosion would 
occur. 
Soil Compaction and Resource Commitment 
Soil compaction may occur on major skid trails. temp?rary roads and 
landings, or in tractor units. When compaction is CVldent. the area would 
be tilled to 12 to 20 inches as prescribed the mitigation measures. TIllage 
is required to mechanically loosen compa led soils, to improve soil tilth 
and res. )fe soil porosity. The objectives of tillage include reducing the 
density of soil mass and increasing water infiltration. This would be an 
additional benefit in those areas of high and moderate bum severities! 
intensities that have formed water repellent soils by providing an area with 
increased infiltration. 
Soil Resource Commitment would be less than live percent of the total 
project area and would be within the Forest Plan and Standards and 
GuIdes. 
There is a concern with post-lire fuel build up in mixed conifer stands 
resulting from an increase in CWO of greater than 20 tons per acre (Arne 
and Brown 1994). They also state that this is a critical point when looking 
at future bum severity effects and ability to control future wildfire. This 
concern is exacerbated when shrubs and conifer trees reoccuPY the site 
which increases the potential for re-bum which will result in higher than 
normal bum severity to the watershed condition and greatly increase the 
difficulty for control of the wildfire leading to larger fi re size. 
Poff (1989) states, where high volumes of timber have been killed which 
produce excessive fuel loading. a long-term benefit of salvage logging is to 
reduce the hazard of an intense fire in the future. 
Watershed Condition 
Sedimenl 
Several activities associated with the proposed ~roject would reduce 
sediment yield. These include slash treatment, hght road reconstruction or 
"storm-proofing" and intermittent channel tree felling, All of these 
activities would result in small to moderate beneficial effects in the 
reduction of sediment yield to stream ChaMel! as compared to the existing 
condition. 
Boise National Forat 
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Harvest generated slash would be lopped and scattered, thereby increasing 
effective ground cover. Polf's studies demonstrated on two areu 
following wildfire the effective ground cover was 16 percent and 35 
pen:enl Following salvage logging these two sites, effective ground cover 
was increased to 54 percent and n percent, respectively, as a result of the 
increased logging slash which includes CWO. This increase in CWO 
directJy increases EGC and reduces the on-site soil erosion potential. 
Slash placed in contact with the ground provides obstructions behind which 
erosional material becomes trapped and stored. Thi. reduces sediment 
delivery lengths (Megahan 1995) and more eroded material would remain 
on the "!llslope. The sooner slash is placed in contact with the ground, the 
more soil would be retained upon hillslopes as opposed to being delivered 
to streams. Therefore, slash would slightly improve sediment conditions. 
Light road reconstruction or "storm-proofing," immediately and in the 
',?ng-term, would reduce sediment production over existing sediment 
YIelds. Most storm-proofing activitIes would have an immediate reduction 
in sediment upon completing implementation and would provide continued 
benefits in the long-term. The initial disturbance caused from 
implementation of. rew storm-proofing activities could increase sediment 
for a shon period or time. However, sediment reduction would quickly 
occur and the long-tem benefit realized. 
Storm-proofing roads is desirable because of watershed responses to high 
and moderate burn intensity/severity. Increased debris laden runoff 
generated from the watersheds loss of effective ground cover and water 
repellent soils is expected (Helvey et aI. 1985, Klock and Grier 1979, 
Schultz et aI. 1986) and damage to roads can result. Storm-proofing road. 
reduces or eliminates the risk of severe road-related erosion during large 
storms (FEMAT 1993) and would result in reduced delive'): of eroded 
material to streams; however, it would be difficult to quantIfY the 
reduction 
Storm-proofing techniques may include, but are not limited to t 
following: conversion of in-slope/ditch roads to outslope roads, increase 
the .numl;ler of reli~f culverts. inc~ease cu.lven sizing, incorporating more 
rollonll dIps. surfacong roads and onstallatlon of trash racks. Low intensity/ 
seventy burn areu would also benefit. although, the risk of increased 
debris laden runoff is much lower in these locations. 
Many roads within the proposed project area are at high risk of severe 
erOSIOn. These are typIcally roads which were constructed prior to current 
Best Mana ernen Practices (BMPs) and Forest Plan standards and guides. 
Mcgahan et aI. (1992) have shown that present day road construction, 
properly implemented, has the potential of reducing road related sediment 
yields ITom 45 to 73 percent compared to roads constructed previously. 
Burroughs and King (1989) have evaluated various mitigations to reduce 
sediment and have found that surfacing roads can reduce sediment 
production from the road tread from 85 to 97 percent. 
Field observations following the Foothills Fire showed that roads which 
were located outside of National Forest jurisdiction and not storm-proofed 
experienced high erosion rates whereas those maint.ined and storm-
proofed within ItionaJ Forest jurisdiction experienced very little erosion 
(Maloney 1995). OIher roads at high risk are those which in the put had 
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been abandoned and vegetation had closed the roads to travel. These 
roads were not previously improved to allow for unmaintained drainage to 
minimize erosion. 
None of the proposed activities would increase the risk or occurrence of 
landslide activity within the project area. 
Determination oflandslide prone RHCAs for the Boise River Wildfire 
Recovery project was conducted bued on the potential effect on landslide 
prone areu as a result of implementing the proposed activities. AIl ofthe 
temporary road construction would be located on old abandoned roads on 
ridges or valley bottoms where there is no risk of landslide activity, to 
access a landing. These temporary roads are not located within landslide 
RHCAs. Construction oflandings would all occur on ridges or Hat bottom 
lands and therefore would not be within any landslide RHCA. 
The salvage of dead trees would not have an effect on slope stability. Since 
trees no longer serve to remove subsurface soil moisture and the landslide 
sensitivity analysis shows a neutral to slight beneficial effect from removal 
of the weight of trees (Mcgahan 1981) there would be no adverse effect on 
landslide prone areas. The salvaging of trees identified as inherently 
landslide prone would not change the probability of failure (personal 
communication with Megahan, Bana, and Remboldt 1995). 
Both Mcgahan and Sidle ~rsonal communication 1995) state that there 
should be no physical or bIological reason for any significant difference in 
relative root decay rates from a cut dead tree vs. a dead tree left standing. 
They funher state that during the critical period between root decay and 
the growth of new roots from grass, shrubs and trees the difference 
between a cut vs standing dead tree would be insignificant in terms of 
affecting landslide activity. 
Therefore the landslide prone area of concern is for the locations of debris 
flows-debris avalanches which can lead to debris torrents. These type of 
landslide prone areas occur in intermittent channels and small perennial 
stream channels as described earlier. These are more fully described by the 
RHCAs delineated for intermittent and perennial streams in the Watershed! 
Fisheries Evaluation Repon. Protection ofintermittent streams is 
imponant for preventing increased rate and frequency of landslides in time 
and space, preventing accelerated surface and Huvial erosion, and 
maintaining the landslide- and flood-delivered supplies of large woody 
material throughout the landscape (FEMAT 1993). 
Many intermittent channels within high and moderate intensity/severity 
areas have lost a large component of their LWO. These channels are 
vulnerable to downcutting and would rapidly route large volumes of 
sediment into permanently Howing streams. Tree felling in these chaMels 
would quickly replace LWO lost to assist in storing the sediment on-site. 
Storin\! and stabilizing sediment within the wlter accumulation zones or 
ir,'errruttent streams in the upper limits of watersheds would reduce the risk 
c: debris torrents. Debris torrents occurring in these areas can be reduced 
through the increase ofLWO. 
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T~ would be felled within, across, or diagonal to designated intennittent 
stream channels. Intennittent channels store sediment and Large Woody 
Debris (LWD) and an sources of these materials for permanently flowing 
streams (FEMAT 1993, Naiman et aI. 1992). Downstream transport rates 
of sediment and mganic matter are controlled in part by storage of this 
material behind LWD (Beschta 1979). LWD also inOuences channel 
morphology by affecting longitudinal profile. channel pattern and position, 
and channel geometry (Bisson et aI. 1987). 
Additional LWD would also increase channel resistan<:e to downcutting 
from increased water yield. Wat(T yield is expected to increase in high and 
moderate bum intensity/severity areas due to reduced evapotranspiration in 
vegetation (Helvey 1980) and inmued snow accumulation due to loss of 
the tree canopY coYer. Tree felting would quickly improve the amount and 
timing of sed,ment within streams. Low intensity/severity bum areas 
g~ have not lost a large component ofLWD in intennittent channels. 
Wa eels which are dominated by low intensity/severity bum with very 
little igh anJ moderate would not have a large increase in water yield. 
Therefore. tree felling within intennittent channels would not be required in 
these locations. 
In addition to the stabilizing benefits of intennittent channel tree felling 
these areas would also be planted with tree seedlings following harvest 
activities, if necessary. Planting of conifer species would aid in the stability 
of soils and would provide a decrease in surface erosion (Megahan 1974, 
Gray and Megahan 1981 ). As the plants become established, roots would 
provide increased slope stability. The rate of tree establishment would 
possibly be one to five years sooner than natural reforestation rates on 
moderate and high intensity bum areas. 
A number of activities associated with the proposed project are not 
expected to increase sediment to streams. This is due to watershed! 
fisheries prescriptions as well as soil prescriptions/guidelines developed in 
which these activities would be implemented. These activities include all 
harvest systems, landings, new temporary road construction, rOB 
maintenance and use. 
WatershedlFisheries prescriptions were developed by the Megahan-
Ketcheson Sediment Delivery Model (Ketcheson et ai, 1994, Megahan et 
ai, 1994, Mephan. 1995) which detennines sediment delivery lengths. 
Sediment dehvery lengths were modeled for all harvest systems. Delivery 
Ien"hs were calculated using a low risk scenario. Model estimates used to 
dmve buffer widths were made using a 95 percent level of confidence to 
reduce risks. By using this methodology to develop criteria for harvest 
systems, temporary road construction and landings, no sediment yield is 
anticipated from these activities. 
Road maintenance and use would be designed to reduce the risk of 
accderated erosion and sedimentation and loss of appropriate drainage 
control. When tra/licability is poor (when the road surface is SAturated), 
road use would be limited to avoid loss of road surface drainage control 
and tunted surface material being delivered to streams. This is mostly 
evident durinIJ the sp . ng thaw when the following si tuations can occur: 
freezing condItions at night keep the road frozen, but daytime temperatures 
thaw the surface layers of material; total thaw of the road bed. 
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La,.e Woody Debris (LWO) 
See the sediment section for a discussion ofLWD and its relationship to 
sediment. 
Although LWD contributes to channel morphology, riparian vegetation, 
consisting of sluubs and grasses, largely controls streambank stability 
through its root systems (FEMAT 1993). Riparian vegr.tation would not 
be disturbed as a result of the proposed actiVIties. Therefore. no adverse 
effect on streambank stability would occur. 
Watershed-fisheries prescriptions for LWD recruitment in intennittent and 
permanently flowing streams retains the required amount ofLWD (short-
and long-term) so that LWD function is matntained. Therefore, the surplus 
ofLWD removed through harvest would not have an adverse effect on 
LWD. 
Stream Temperature 
Stream temperature would not be affected by the proposed activities. 
Trees can provide shade to streams but only within a limited width. 
Angular canopy density (Brazier and Brown 1973) or canopy closure 
(Adams and Sullivan 1990) are generally recognized as the best regulators 
of stream thermal input in forested watersheds. High and moderate 
intensity/severity bum areas have a high amount of exposed stre~ (see the 
fisheries section of this document) and are expected to increase '" stream 
temperature due to the loss of canopy cover (Helvey 1972, Amaranthus et 
aI. 1988, Dennis 1988). 
Watershed!fisheries prescriptions for coverltempenture incorporate the 
stream temperature needs. Therefore, stream temperature would not be 
affected by the proposed activities. Brush adjacent to stream channels 
provides a large amount of shade which influences stream temperature 
(Andrus and Lorenzen 1992). This brush would not be disturbed by the 
proposed activities. Low intensity/severity bum areas lost very little 
canopy cover due to the fires. Therefore, stream temperature within these 
areas is not expected to increase (see the fisheries section of this document 
for the number of miles of exposed streams). 
111_ Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Long-term Soil Productivity 
Alternalive 1 
Under this No Action Alternative, recovery would happen naturally, 
without treatment over the course of time. 
Nutrient Cycle 
In high intensity/severity bum areas, the nutrient cycle would recover to its 
natural range within 150 to 200 years (Harvey et ai , 1979). In mod~rate 
intensity/severity bum areas, the nutrient cycle would recover fully," 15 to 
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80 years. Needles from the dead trees not consumed in the fire would fall 
to the ground to begin building of the litter and duff layers. Whole trees 
would begin to decay and fall. Some of the CWO would have survived, 
and would continue to decay. In low intensity/severity bum areas the 
nutrient cycle has not been moved out of a natural operating range and 
would continue to function. 
Ifall of the dead trees were to remain on site, they would eventually fall to 
the forest Ooor, with the majority falling within 50 years. The rate of CWO 
would then exceed the optimal amounts recommended by Graham, 
(Graham et al, 1994), which is 5 to 25 tonslacre of CWO retained on site 
for all vegetation types in the project area. The amounts recommended by 
Graham are designed to maintain soil productivity. 
Soil Erosion 
Soil w Id continue to erode at accelerated levels until adequate cover 
from the dead vegetation falls and is in contact with the soil surface, or 
new vegetation grows. The lost effective ground cover would take many 
years to be replaced in the high intensity/severity bum areas. The moderate 
intensity/severity bum areas would have adequate EGC in 3 to 10 years, 
(Clayton, King, 1995 draft and USDA, 1979). The accelerated levels of 
erOSIOn would continue at post-fire rates, estimated at an average 23 tonsl 
acre soil erosion, (BAER, 1995). This rate of soil erosion would cause a 
drop in site potential, increased on-site erosion, and possible debris 
torrents. The soil lost to erosion would take hundreds of years to replace. 
The low intensity/severity bum areas have minimal increases to on-site soil 
erosion and have retained the EGC. 
Where water repellent soils have formed, the surface erosion would 
continue at accelerated rates (approximately 23 tonslacre). Water repellent 
layers would persist for two to three years in most instances; however, 
some areas would persist longer (poff 1989). 
Roads would continue their present trend of soil erosion. This would vary 
depending upon adjacent bum intensity/severity. Rates of soil erosion 
would gradually decrease, (USDA, 1991). Roads which are in ~or 
drainage condition would erode at higher rates in the event of hIgh runoff 
events. 
Soil Compaction and Resource Commitment 
There would be no increase in compaction in any of the bum areas. Any 
compaction that does exist would be slowly removed by natural processes. 
There would be no change in soil resource commitment. However, due to 
the potentially high soil erosion rates on the high intensity/severity burned 
areas, 36,500 acres. and some of the large areas of moderate intensity/ 
severity bum areas, an irreversible loss of soil productivity would reduce 
the productive potential of these lands. 
The increased fuel loading from the fire killed trees and future wildfire 
sunarios as described in Chapter IV Fuels, depicts the high probability of. 
second high intensity/severity wildfire. The greatest threat that a future 
wildfire may have on this area is the potential loss of CWO again. 
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Although fire is a natural disturbance of forest ecosystems, in the event of 
another wildfire, recovery times for microbiological activities which rely on 
CWO would be progressively longer. In areas where the CWO has been 
removed, there would be little future recruitment of this size class. 
Another fire would prevent trees from reaching the size class that has been 
removed from the cycle. The estimated 150 to 200 year post fire recovery 
time (Harvey, et al, 1979) would be re-initiated. On warm dry Douglas-fir 
habitat types, there may rarely be enougJ; moisture available over a 
sufficient length of time to support decay or ectomycorrhizal activities at 
the levels needed to provide useful inputs to the ecosystem, (Harvey et ai , 
1979). 
Allernative 1 
This alternative would allow for an increase in CWO and EGC over 81 ,000 
acres, the highest number of acres treated of the three alternatives. 
Consequently, within this alternative's proposed project area, 36,000 acres 
of the 36,500 high and moderate bum Intensity/severity would receive 
direct benefits resulting through increased CWO and EGC generated by 
harvest activity. As discussed in the first part of this section benefits 
include: 
quick incorporation of slash, which would assist in the recovery of 
long-term soil productivity by assisting in nutrient cycling. Organic 
material in various sizes would be placed in contact with the soil 
surface to begin the cycle once more. 
• quick incorporation of slash would also assist in short-term soil 
productivity by reduction of on-site erosion by increasing effective 
ground cover. 
soil infiltration rates may be improved where water repellent layers 
are disrupted. It is difficult to determine the number of acres that 
would have increased infiltration. This is due to the amount of 
tractor harvest and subsequent physical soil disturbance breaking 
down the water repellent surface. Tractor harvest would occur on 
approximately 8,000 acres. 
the reduction oflong-term fuel loading in harvested areas 
(approximately 81 ,000 acres) would reduce the hazard of future 
high intensity/severity bums. 
Other soil productivity indices include' 
Soil compaction would not increase with the implementation of the 
soil mitigation prescriptions. 
Two landings would be retained for conversion to recreational 
trailheads. One of the roads, which is 200 feet in length, would be 
retained for access to one of the new trail heads. Total soil resource 
commitment would not exceed Forest Plan Standards. 
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A1tenative 3 
This alternative differs from Alternative 2 in the number of acres affected. 
In the high and moderated bum intensity/severity areas, 33,000 acres 
would benefit directly from the increase in CWO and EGC. The acres 
harvested would recruit CWO for nutrient cycling sooner and EGC would 
inunediately limit on-site soil erosion. Soil infiltration rates and 
compaction would be the same as described for Alternative 2, and the total 
soil resource commitment would not exceed Forest Plan Standards. The 
reduction oflong-term fuel loading in harvested areas (approximately 
64,400 acres) would reduce the hazard of future high intensity/severity 
wildfues. 
Watershed Condition 
Allenative I - No Adion 
Recovery of the watershed would be strictly by natural processes and time 
periods. Watersheds which were burned at high and moderate intensity/ 
severity would be vulnerable to high soil erosion rates, increased landslide 
activity and subsequently increasing sedimentation to streams. This is due 
to the loss of effective ground cover including LWO in intermittent 
channels, loss of slope stability through root decay, and an increase in soil 
moisture regimes. Many roads are at a high risk of accelerated erosion 
rates causing sediment delivery. Low bum intensity/severity areas would 
have very little adverse watershed effects. 
Sediment 
High and moderate bum intensity/severity areas would have high sediment 
rates due to a lack of hillslo!>" obstructions and effective ground cover 
(EGC) which trap and store material (Helvey et aI. 1985, Klock and Grier 
1979, Poff 1989, Schultz et al. 1986). Rainfall, gravity and wind action 
upon soil and organic material would rapidly transport this material into 
S1ream channels. EGC in low intensity/severity bum areas was removed in 
a mosaic pattern with very litt le over all loss. Therefore, sediment rates 
would not be high in these areas and would be much like pre-fire 
conditions 
Due to lhe 10 of vegetation in the moderate and high burn intensity/ 
severity, there would be a general increase in landslide activity over the 
next 4 to 15 years This is due to the increase in soil moisture, progressive 
loss of root strength Ind support as they decay over time. 
LWO located within intermittent channels in high and moderate bum 
intensity/severity reas has mostly been removed. Sediment which had 
been S10red behInd this material would be rapidly transported into 
permanently nowin. streams where it would alter channel morphology by 
filfing pool , increasing width-depth rat ios. and increasing streambank 
51 bility (Bescht. 1979, FEMAT 1993, Nliman et I I. 1992) Intermittent 
channel. would be susceptible to down-cutting and debris torrent. 
(FEMAT 199J) Sediment entering these ch nnels would continue to be 
rapidly routed until LWO is natur lIy recruited into the system. Dead trees 
woulcl fall for up to 50 years folloWIng the fires (see wildlife environmental 
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consequences). Some of these trees would serve the function ofLWO. 
There would be a lack of recruitment after 50 years until new tre", reach a 
contributing age and size. Low intensity/severity bum areas have retained 
most of the LWO in intermittent channels. Therefore, sediment rates 
would not be high in these areas. 
An increase in water yield due to the greatly reduced evapotranspiration 
rates would result in rapid runoff and could result in massive debris 
torrents (Helvey 1980) in high and moderate intensity/severity bum areas. 
Helvey has also shown that sediment production would increase in 
response to mass soil movement, greater stream. energy, greater wetted 
perimeter following stream scour, all caused by oncreased now rate~. 
Watersheds which have the domonant feature of low ontenslty/seventy bum 
areas would not have a high increase in water yield and would have a low 
risk of debris torrents. 
Roads located within or downslope from high and moderate intensity/ 
severity bum areas may increase sediment in streams. Drainage systems in 
most roads were not designed for the increased debris laden runoff 
generated following high and moderate intensity/severity wildfires 
(Maloney 1995, Megahan et al. 1992). Blockages of culverts can result in 
road "blow-outs" which could result in large volumes of debris laden 
material delivered to streams. This can also trigger debris torrents in 
drainages below the roads which blow-out with subsequent significant 
damage to downstream uses (Sidle, et al. 1985). Roads located wlthon or 
downslope from mostly low intensity/sevelity bum areas would have less 
risk of increased erosion and debris laden runolf 
The BOISED model nas estimated that sediment yield would return to pre-
/ire rates in five years following the fires. The Table 111-9 illustrates the 
cumulative volume of sediment expected from 1994 through 1998. 
Large Woody Debris CLWO) 
A small amount of LWO was lost in perennial streams. In high and 
. moderate intensity/severity bum areas there would be a short-term increase 
of LWO in streams as fire killed trees naturally fall into and adjacent to 
channels. This would occur for up to SO years (see wildlife environmental 
consequences). There would be a lack of recruitment after 50 years unt il 
new trees reach a contributing age and ~;ze . LWD in most intermittent 
channels has been burned and lost. This would affect sediment production, 
as previously described, as well as reduce recruitment of~WO into 
perennial channels (FEMAT 1993). LWO would not be SIgnificantly 
altered in streams located within low intensity/severi ty burn areas. 
Stream Temper~ 
High and moderate intensity/severity burn areas would have an immediate 
increase in stream temperature due to a loss of canopy cover (Helvey 1972, 
Amaranthus et al. 1988, Dennis 1988). Temperature conditions would 
improve as shrubs naturally become re-est ~bli shed Wid~ ch~nnels which 
require shading from overstory tree canopIes,. would ret a l~ hlghe'. stream 
temperatures unt il trees can becomt ,e-estabhshed to a heIght whIch , 
provides shading. Low inf.n.ity/severi ty burn areas would have very lottie 
oncrease in stream temperature since very li ttle canopy cover was burned 
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A1t.,.ative 1 
This alternative allows for salvage huvest of 81,000 acres, the highest 
number of acres treated of the three alternatives. Consequently, more acres 
would quickly incorporate slash on the ground and receive intermittent 
channel tree felling tha.1 any other alternative. These activities would result 
in benefici~J e1fed3 in the reduction of sediment yield and increase in LWD 
as described previously. See the "Direct and Indirect Effed3 Common to 
Action Alternatives" section for descriptions of slash, intermittent channel 
tree felling and road stonn-proofing. 
A1t.,.ative J 
This alternative allows for 64,400 acres of salvage harvest, which is 16,600 
acres less than Alternative 2. Therefore, 16,600 fewer acres would receive 
the benefits of qUIckly incorporated slash. In-channel tree felling would be 
done in approximately 130 miles of intermittent stream, which is 
approximately 82 miles fewer than Alternative 2. These activities would 
result in beneficial effects in the reduction of sediment yield and increase in 
L WD as described previously. The subwatersheds which are completely or 
partly located outside of Alternative 3 's proposed area would not realize 
the fuD benefits of quickly incorporating slash and intermittent stream tree 
felling. Therefore, sediment would not be reduced and LWD would not be 
increased as a result of these beneficial activities (see previous section-
environment consequences common to all action alternatives). These 
subwatersheds include Upper North Fork Boise River. Bear River. Deer 
Park. Rabbit Creek. Meadow Creek, Cottonwood Creek. Badger, and 
Minneha Creek. 
UDW North fork Boise River 
one of this subwatershed would receive benefits of quickly incorporating 
slash and intermittent stream tree felling. This subwatershed contains a 
Stream Segment of Concern (SSOC) and is a Key waters~ for bull trout. 
Sediment has been identified as a concern for both of these. LWD is 
needed for bull trout habitat. This subwatershed would respond as 
previously described for the No Action Alternative. 
Fifty one acres of the Bear River subwatershed are located outside of this 
alternative's project area. Bear River is a SSOC and a Key Watershed for 
bun trout with sediment identified as a concern. LWD is needed for bull 
trout habitat. About half of the 5 I acres of subwatershed outside this 
temative's project area are unburned or low intensity/severity burned. 
Little or no chan es to sediment or LWD would occur in these areas. TlWJ 
0I1,(r f of the 51 acres of subwatershed outside this alternative's project 
Ilea rned at hi~ and moderate inteMity/severity. These locations 
wwld expetI nce an Increase in sediment and decrease in LWD as 
. sly described in the No Action Alternative. 
Over 5,000 acres of this subwatershed are outside ofthi alternative', 
pr~ area. Deer Park is a SSOC and a Key W: tershed for bull with 
sediment identified a concern. LWD is needed for bull trout habitat. 
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Most of the 5,000 acres of subwatershed outside the project area for this 
alternat ive are unburned or low inteMity/severity burned. Little or no 
changes to sediment or LWD would occur in these areas. Very little ofthe 
subwatershed has burned at hiab and moderate intensity/seventy. These 
areas are isolated and surrounded by low inteMity/severity. An increase of 
sediment and decrease in LWD would be expected within these areas but 
should account for little total decrease in subwatershed condition provided 
debris torrents do not occur. If debris torrents do occur, the down-stream 
low intensity/severity areas would have degraded channel conditions due to 
increased sediment and channel scouring. 
Rabbit Creek 
There are 235 acres of this subwatershed outside of this alternative's 
project area. Rabbit Creek is a SSOC and a Key Watershed for bull trout 
with sediment identified as a concern. LWD is needed for bull trout 
habitat. About half of the 235 acres of subwatershed outside the project 
area for Alternative 3 has been burned at low intensity/severity. LIttle 
sediment increase or LWD decrease would be expected within this area. 
The other half of the 235 acres of subwatershed has burned at moderate 
intensity/severity. An increase of sediment and decrease in LWD would be 
expected within this area. If debris torrents are generated within this area, 
degradation to channel condition downstream within the low intensityl 
severity areas would occur. 
Meadow Creek 
There are over 1,200 acres of this subwatershed outside of this 
alternative's project area. Meadow Creek is a SSOC with sediment 
identified as a concern. Most of this subwatershed was unburned. 
Meadow Creek itself only received low intensity/severity bum along a 
short segment of its channel near the connuence with North Fork Boise 
River. Some of the upper ridges in this area received a small amount of 
moderate intensity/severity bum. Erosion could be generated in this area 
and transported to Meadow Creek through debris torrents resulting in 
increased sediment. The low intensity/severity would be expected to 
produce very little sediment. Short Creek and an un-named stream are 
located within the Meadow Creek subwatershed but do not drain into 
Meadow Creek itself These drainages consist of about half moderate and 
half low intensity/severity burned areas. The moderate areas would be 
expected to produce some sediment with possible debris torrents which 
could devade downstream channels within the low intensity/severity areas. 
The low Intensity/severity areas would not be expected to produce 
significant amounts of sediment. 
Cottonwood Creek 
Over 4,500 acres of the Cottonwood Creek subwatershed is located 
outside of this alternative's P!oject area. Cottonwood Creek is a Water 
Quality Limited Waterbody (WQLW) with sediment identified as a 
concern. The portion of Cottonwood Creek located outside of this 
alternative's project area has the dominant feature ofhiab and moderate 
bum intensity/severity. A naturally occurring cronic Janclsllde is located 
adjacent to the stream within moderate intensity/severity bum in this area. 
Sediment would be expected to be very higJI WIthin this subwatershed and 
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the IancbIide would be expected to be a contnllutor. Only very small areas 
of the dlwatershed outside the project area burned in low intensity/ 
severity. WlIile a large amount of sediment would not be expected to be 
generated from these sites, moderate and high intensity/severity burned 
areas located upslope could produce debris torrents which could degrade 
channels within the low intensity/severity areas. A portion of unburned 
subwatershed below the project area would also be at risk of debris 
tom:nts. There are two bridges located downstream from the high and 
moderate intensity/severity area which could be lost if a debris torrent 
should occur. 
This entire subwatershed is located outside the proposed alternative's 
project area. This subwatershed has mostly burned It low intensity/ 
severity. The uPJ>CI: reaches of Willow and Birch Creeks burned at 
moderate intellSlty/severity. Very linJe sediment production would be 
expected from the low intensity bum areas. However, the moderate 
intensity bum areas could produce some sediment and debris torrents could 
occur which would degrade the streams, 
Minneha Creek 
About live acres of this subwatershed is outside the proposed alternative's 
project area. Minneha Creek is I WQLW with sediment identified as a 
concern, The live acres burned at high and moderate intensity/severity and 
is located near the ridge-top boundary of the subwatershed. Sediment 
could be generated in this area. However. the risk is low due to its 
l!lc:ltion. 
IV. Cumulative Effects 
Cumulative Effects Anllysis Aru 
The analysis area for cumulative effects is the same as the description in the 
affected aMronment section. One of the main reasons for the analysis area 
delamination in the affected environment section was to anaJyze the 
e to watershed condition on water quality and on the needs for the 
bull trOUl key watersheds at an intermediate Ind coarse SCIIe. 
Burned Area Emeraency Rehab (BAER) was implemented immediately 
foIlowina the fires to improve watershed condition. Treatments included 
contour hllin of trees, aerial grass seedina. strawbaJe and log check dams. 
rOM! treatments, !nil tr tments and removal of liveslock. Contour felling 
..... clone to aid in trappin. eroded materiaJ and decrease hydraulic slope 
which reduca the ero3ionaI eneraia of water. AeriaJ seedina was 
clone in tion of tural recovery to aid in hoIdin the soil in place 
from mmer thunderstorm events. 
and log check dams wae placed in swales and very small. 
intermin tin& order streams. n- struc:tura reduce stram down 
. reduce inoIantaneous peak NIIOfI' by routina through small basins, 
and act u sedimenc~. ROIId tratmenlJ included culvert 
iii"" o_nellts, instalhllion of draina~ dips. bladina to remove 
000l~r. 
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water channeling ruts, overflow culvert installation, culvert replacement, 
and trash rack installation. These measures were taken to prevent road 
failure due to poor water drainage. 
Trail treatment included the construction o( waterban and placement of 
cribbing in order to avoid co~tration of o~erland Dow. A!I BAER 
prescriptions were approved for ImplementatIOn. The follOWIng table 
indicates the amount of treatments approved for each fire. Uncompleted 
contour felling due to the early winter conditions were approximately 
18 000 acres The remainder of treatments are currently being requested 
fo; completi~n following the spring snowmelt. 
Table IV-l. BU R Tmttmea" Approved 
Aue Acre 
FIre Contour Aerial 
Fellinl Seedinl 
Rabbit Creek 32,360 19,100 
Bannock o o 
Star Gulch 3,536 9,452 
BAER ROld Treatments 
Mile 
Check 
Dams 
6.7 
o 
I I 
Mile ROIId Mile TraU 
Treatment Treatment 
150 13.3 
16.2 o 
12 5 
The roads within the proposed project area required specific post-fire 
BAER treatment. Accelerated runoff, due to the newly-formed 
hydrophobic layen and bare soil surfaces, put culven. and existin!! road 
drainage at risk of failure. Accelerated runoff.can ~ more debn ••. ~hlch 
can block drainage structures. Flows developmg WIth post-fire condltlol1' 
can generate enough volume and velocity to erode roadway, at dr. inage 
crossings, ditch lines or road surfaces. 
BAER treatment prescriptions were designed to alter the structure of the 
road, or the drainage sxstem to preve~t this. occurrence. 'f!tese . 
prescriptions include: (I) c.ulver! .efficle"9' Improvements. mcludl~g catch 
basin enlargement, outlet nprappmg and mstaliallOn. of flo~ v~loclty . 
reduction and dispersal structures; (2~ overflow dramage dIp I~stallall~n: 
(3) road surface rut removal and bladmg; (4) overflow culven mstallallon; 
(5) culven replacement; and. (6) trash rack installation. 
V. Cumulative Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
The cumulative impact. within the project area are complex with some past 
activities creating long-term adverse watershed effects. The wildfires have 
caused severe adverse effects to watershed condition. However. BAER 
treatments and past road closures within the project area have had 
beneficial effects to watershed condition. The proposed activities also have 
beneficial effects to watershed condition. 
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Alternative 1 
The No Action Alternative has no effect on soil and water resources 
beyond those associated with fire effects and BAER projects. 
Alternative 1 
This alternative has more beneficial effects compared to the other 
alternatives. There are: 87,296 acres of improved large woody material 
and increase effective ground cover; 212.6 miles ofinstream tree felling 
and 284.5 miles of road improvement resulting in reduced sediment and 
associated risk of debris torrents. This allows for faster watershed 
recovery with less risk to soil and water resources than Alternatives I and 
3. 
Alternative 3 
This alternative is the same.s Alternative 2, but with 16,600 rewer acres oi 
improved large woody material and increased effective ground cover, and 
79.5 fewer miles of in stream tree felling. The watersheds which are 
affected include: Upper Nonh Fork Boise River, Bear River, Deer Park, 
Rabbit Creek, Meadow Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Badger and Minneha 
Creek. The miles of road improvement will remain the same as in 
Alternative 2. 
I. Introduction 
Analysis of effects on the fisheries resource assesses elements that have the 
potential to change the productivity of indicator fish species. Because 
they have more specific habitat requirements than other salmonids 
(including redband trout), bull trout are used as the indicator fish species in 
the project area. Bull trout are more sensitive to habitat change 
(Rothschild and DiNardo 1987). Nevenheless, other cold water species 
generally have similar, but less restrictive habitat needs, and will therefore 
benefit by any habitat protection/recovery measures designed for bull trout. 
Habital facton, potentially affected by the action alternatives, that 
inlluence bull trout productivity are: spawni"\t fine sediments (substrate), 
large woody debris (cover), and shade (water temperature). Each of these 
critical habitat factors is influenced by watershed conditions. Watershed 
conditions are expected to improve by implementing the action 
alternatives. 
Spawning Fines (substrate) 
Any increase in fine sediments on the substrates of bull trout spawning and 
rearing habitats may reduce bull trout recruitment, growth, and survival 
(Weaver and Fraley 1991). Percent spawning fines are above the observed 
ran e of natural variability in many stream habitats, a likely result of past 
deveJ:opment activity in the Nonh Fork Boise River Basin. Of the five 
remaining, previously unimpacted bull trout production areas, three are at 
risk due to post. fire sediment lion potentials. Thus. effects anaJysis must 
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consider the potential to increase or decrease buD lrout recruitment, 
growth, and/or survival resulting from changes in fine sediment in the 
spawning and ear1y rearing habitats. 
Lal'le Woody Debris (cover) 
In forested streams, large woody debris I""ely determines cover and 
channel stability and therefore correlates With bull trout growth and 
survival (Clancy 1992). Future recruitment oflarge wood is at risk in 
many areas due to the stand-replacing fires occurring in many stream-side 
timher stands in 1994. Long-term wood recruitment will be delayed until 
re-establishment of the forest. Effects must consider the amount of stable 
large wood debris that will be available for future recruitment and how 
those will affect growth and survival of bull trout. 
Sbade (water temperature) 
Temperature more consistently influences bull trout distribution than any 
other factor (Rieman and Mclntrye 1993). Bull trout distribution 
determines the numbers of local populations, migratory conditions, and the 
proximity of local populations - factors that determine long-term 
persistence of bull trout. Temperatures above 1 S degrees centigrade limit 
bull trout growth and survival (Brown 1992, Goetz 1991, Fraley and 
Shepard 1989). Intense riparian burning associated with the wildfires in 
the project area opened the canopy to additional sunlight that will increase 
water temperatures throughout much of the basin. What little shade is 
provided by the remaining standing overstory may be critical to the 
maintenance of desired temperature regimes. Effects analysis for the 
fishery resource must consider standing wood as temperature-controlling 
shade in riparian zones, and how temperatures will affect bull trout 
distribution, growth, and survival. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
The Watershed - Fisheries prescriptions in Chapter n implement the 
Standards and Guidelines for bull trout in the Bull Trout Conservation 
Strate!!>' (State ofldaho 1994) for all action alternatives. These 
prescnptions are designed to meet critical habitat and riparian management 
objectives by: reducing existing sediment delivery to streams. leaving 
enou~ standing wood to provide adequate long-term large wood 
recruitment, and by avoiding any short-term reductions in water surface 
shade. 
The prescriptions for ground disturbance (road construction/re-
construction, landing construction, and tractor, cable, skyline, and 
helicopter logging) are designed to avoid any sediment delivery based on 
the Megehan-Ketcheson sediment delivery model developed at the Silver 
Creek research watershed on the Boise National Forest. Sediment delivery 
lengths predicted in this model are based on a low-risk analysis. in which 
there is at least a 9S percent chance that no sediment will be delivered from 
any action alternative after logging. 
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Spawuinc Fines (substrate) 
TIM: action. alternatives include proposals to reduce existing levels of 
sedunent }'Idd and to restore previously disrupted bull trout habitats and 
Iddress other threats to bull trout viability in the assesessment area . 
These would have long-term benefits (increase) to bull trout recruitment 
growth, and survival. ' 
Large Woody Debris (cover) 
The ~on ~t~tives .provide for short-term increases in large woody 
debris, poSSIbly tnCTeaSlng bull trout growth and survival. Loss of the 
riparian f~ (from stand-replacing wildfire) combined with natural 
decom~SllJon may lead to. long-term woody debris reductions in all 
alternatJVes, but the reductIOns would be less for the action alternatives. 
Shade (water temperature) 
Sho":-term decreases in shade is the same for all alternatives, and bull trout 
reaw~t, gro~h, and survival will likely decline. The act ion 
a1t~ proVIde a greater chance for accelerated riparian recovery and 
future Improvement m bull trout recruitment, growth, and survival. 
HI. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative I 
~ a ~ It o.f the wildfires, in the short-term, recruitment, growth, survival, 
and d,stnbut,on of bull trout would decline. 
Alternative 2 
This action would result in a direct reduction in potential sediment delivery 
u . a result of addi~g large. wood to in~ennillent streams (approximately 480 
miles of streams), Imp'roVlng road dramage and surface erosion controls 
(approximatel~ 80 miles of road storm-proofing), and sluh treatments to 
Increase effectIve ground cover (approximately 81 ,000 acres). 
This alternative would result in slight to moderate improvement in 
recruitment and growth and survival u compared to the no action 
a1ternat;ye (Alternative I). Improvements would be greater than for 
~ternatlVe 3 because slash treatments would apply to an additional 16,000 
Intensely burned acres, and large wood debris would be added to an 
additional 66 miles of intensely burned intermittent streams. 
Alternative 3 
This action woul~ result in a direct reduct!on in potential sediment delivery 
u . a r~1t of ~dmg large ~ to mterrrullent streams (approximately 417 
nules), unproVlng road drainage and surface erosion controls 
(.pproximate~ 80 miles road storm-proofing) , and slash treatments to 
lna"ease effectIVe ground cover (approximately 6S,OOO acres). 
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This alternative would result in slight to moderate improvement in 
recruitment and growth and survival u compared to the no action 
alternative (Alternative I). Improvements would be less than for 
Alternative 2 because slash treatments would apply to 16,000 fewer 
burned acres, and large wood debris would be added to 66 fewer miles of 
intensely burned intermittent streams 
IV. Cumulative Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
Cumulative effects resulting from put activities are summarized in Chapter 
m. Additional detail can be found in the planning record. 
Other foreseeable future activities include: three timber sales (Hoodoo, 
South Rabbit, and Logging Gulch), livestock grazing (mostly sheep), and 
recreation activities (mostly flo ting, fishing, and dispersed camping). 
These activities are not likely to slow bull trout recovery in the long-term 
because the bull trout conservation strategy is expected to be applied in all 
cases. 
v. Cumulative Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative I 
Foreseeable future activities benefiting bull trout would be less likely to 
occur under this alternative because of the lack of available funding. 
Long-tenn risk of extinction would remain high. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
The cumulative effect of implementing the action alternatives and 
reasonably foreseeable future Phase III actions would improve the long-
tenn probability of bull trout persistence (viability) by addressing needed 
population and habitat recovery measures. With these improvements, 
long-term bull trout risk of extinction would be reduced from "high" to at 
leut " moderate." 
Foreseeable future activity under the action alternatives would likely 
improve bull trout recruitment, growth, and survival in the long-tenn by 
reducing existing sediment production. improving in-stream fish habitat, 
impro.ving riparian habitat, ~ving b~ers to fish migration, and 
reducing bull troutJbrook trout interactIons. 
I . Introduction 
The environmental consequences are described in tenns of successional 
trends, old growth, reforestation and insect and diseue conditions. 
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D. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
Broad Successional Trends 
In high and moderate bum intensity areas, some stands have reverted back 
to early successional stages, which for the the next 30 or 40 years will be 
~o~ted by a mix of young trees, brush and herbaceous plants. In low 
intenSity bum areas, stands generaJly remain in the same successional stage. (Sec: Chaptet' ill for more information on post-fire successional stages, 
partIcularly Tables 111-16 and Ill-I 7 for changes in acreage from pre-fire to 
post-fire successional stages.) 
Old GrowthIMalure Forest 
Old growth stands are most likely to occur in stands in mature successional 
stage;s, howevet' the s~ific location and number of acres meeting the 
defirutlon of old growth IS unknown because only areas which 'have been 
managed or planned for management have had field surveys. 
Approximately 29,000 acres wet'e dominated by mature successional stage 
stands prior to the wildfires. Approximately 14,000 of these acres were 
burned at low intensity and will remain as mature forest. Approximately 
15,000 acres burned at a moderate to high intensity, which caused these 
stands to revert to an early seral stage (young trees, brush and herbaceous 
plants). The Forest Plan directs approximately 4,Soo acres be managed as 
old growth timber habitat within the affected management areas. 
All of the alternatives would meet or exceed the number of snags needed 
per acre to meet old growth stand characteristics. All of the prescriptions 
require at least two snags greater than 24 inches dbh where available 
which would meet or exceed Forest Plan and Regional snag standards. 
Detailed snag standards are in the glossary. 
Reforestation 
Approximately 65,000 acres in high and moderate intensity bum areas were 
left understocked as a result of the wildfires (Table ill-IS). Of these, 
37,000 acres are prescribed for reforestation following catastrophic events 
in the Forest Plan. The remaining 2S,ooo understocked acres are left to 
regeneTate on their own because the Forest Plan does not prescribe 
reforestation. 1 is likely that up to SO percent of these acres would not 
regenerate naturally within five years. These areas consist of physically 
unsuited lands, Management Area 2S (which is recommended for 
wilderness), research natural areas, and Wild River Corridors. (See Chapter 
In for more information on understocked acres, particularly Table 111-IS.) 
On the 37,000 acres prescribed for reforestation in the Forest Plan, 16,000 
acres are expected to regenerate naturally for a" of the alternatives. Prior 
to the wildfires these areas contained greater than 10 percent seed-bearing 
ponderosa pine or 20 percent seed-bearing lodgepole pine (10 inches dbh 
or larget'). (See Chapter IJI for more information on natural regeneration 
probability, particularly Table 111- 19.) 
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Insect and Disease Conditions 
In the low intensity bum areas, some secondary tree mortality is expected 
due to bark beetles and stress or injury from the wildfire. Most of this 
secondary mortaJity is expected to occur during the next two to three 
year.<. This secondary tree mortaJity could include 10 to 25 percent 
mortality above and beyond the trees killed outright by wildfire. These 
conditions would be the same for all of the alternatives. Salvage harvest 
would not influence secondary tree mortality or future insect populations. 
Secondary mortality is due to factors unrelated to salvage, such as fire 
injury, weather and insect populations. An incidental number of infested 
trees would be removed, but it would not be enough to reduce overall 
insect populations. 
III. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative I 
The effects unique to Alternative I relate to reforestation. All of the high 
and moderate bum intensity areas left understocked from the wildfires 
would be left to regenerate naturally. This includes 37,000 acres 
prescribed for reforestation in the Forest Plan. Of these acres, 16,000 
acres are expected to be restocked within five years. The other 21,000 
acres would establish tree cover more slowly. These areas contain less 
than .0 percent seed-bearing ponderosa pine or 20 percent seed-bearing 
lodgepole pine (10 inches dbh or larget'). In most cases shrubs would 
dominate for 30 years or more. Some areas as large as 6,000 to 7,000 
acres have few seed-bearing trees remaining after the wildfire. It would 
take many decades to establish enough scattered seed-bearing trees to fill 
in these stands. 
Alternatives 1 and 3 
The effects unique to Alternatives 2 and 3 relate to reforestation. In the 
high and moderate bum intensity areas 37,000 acres are prescribed for 
reforestation in the Forest Plan. Of these acres, 16,000 acres would be left 
to regerate naturally and are expected to be restocked within five years. 
The other 21,000 acres would be planted with seedlings. Planting would 
occur within five years provided sufficient quantity of seed of proper 
species, (geographic) seed zones and elevatIon is available. It is hkely that 
adequate seed is available based on current seed inventory from past 
coUections and anticipated future seed collections. Future catastrophic 
wildfire or poor future seed crops could preclude reforestation efforts 
within the five-year period. If planting occurs after the five-year period, 
seedling survival rates are diminished. Most areas planted after the five-
year period would remain understocked for decades. 
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IV. Cumulative Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
Wildfires totaling over JOO,OOO acres have occurred on the Boise National 
Forest during the past six yean. These fires set an immense area back to 
earJier successional stages. The effects to vegetation from wildfire far 
out,w:e!gh cumulative effects from past, present or future management 
actMtJes. 
v. Cumulative Effects Specific to Alternatives 2 
and 3 
Past fire salvage projects included extensive reforestation. These projects 
combined with the Boise River Recovery Project have a cumulative 
beneficial effect by accelerating forest stand development, which would 
provide wildlife cover, watershed protection and timber yield over the long 
term. 
There are no other cumulative effects with implementation of any of the 
alternatives when they are analyzed within the context of past, present and 
future activities in the project area. ' 
I. Introduction 
The effects of the alternatives on the SensitivelWatch Status plant resource 
will focus on the impacts of saJva~e logging and use of mechanical 
equipment. Information on sensitIve/watch plants was developed from 
pr~ous surveys in the project area for earlier projects, specific surveys for 
this proposed project and documented sensitive plant site information from 
the Conservation Data Center (CDC). Potential or documented habitat 
exists in the project area for six plant species on the Boise National Forest 
sensitive/watch plant list. The six SpecIes of concern are Tall Swamp 
Onion (Allium validum), Beautiful bryum (Bryum ca/obryoides), Idaho 
douglasia (poug/asia idahoensis), Giant helleborine (Epipactis gigan/ea), 
Kellogg's b,tterroot (Lewisia IrelloggilJ, and Least phacelia (Phace/ia 
minutissima). 
Documented sites for sensitive/watch plants within or close to the project 
area include: 
Idaho douglasia 
Tall swamp onion 
Giant helleborine 
Surveys in the project area have been done for earlier projects and focused 
on Idaho douglasia, Tall swamp onion and Giant hellebonne. Specific 
surveys for the project area completed in the fall of 1994 focused on the 
pr"~sed new helicopter landings and temporlJ}' roads to access those 
landings. 
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II. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative 1 
This is the no action altenutive; no salvage harvest would occur and 
natural forest ecology processes would continue. 
The sensitive plant species of concern occur in unique habitats (rock talus, 
springs, high elevation ridgelines) and special microsites (damp areas, 
thermal springs). Two species (Tall swamp onion, Least phacelia) are 
found in moist areas from shaded to full sunlight regimes and should not be 
adversely affected by the removal of the tree canopy in high intensity fire 
areas. The other plant species are not influenced by forest stand structure 
and would not be affected. The changes caused by this wildfire in forest 
stand structure or sera! stage should have no great adverse indirect or 
direct affects on sensitive/watch plant species. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
The action alternatives would harvest dead trees using all methods of 
timber harvest (tractor, skyline, helicopter) and include the construction of 
helicopter landings and some temporary roads to those landings. The 
direct or indirect effects on each potential or documented sensitive/watch 
plant species is described below. 
Beautiful bryum (Blyllm ca/obryoitles) Sensitive Statu. 
The only known site is found at a hot springs rock face at the townsite of 
Atlanta. This site is outside the project area and would not be impacted by 
proposed activities. 
Typical potential habitat is cool, moist cliff faces but additionally may be 
found at higher elevations on moist soil surfaces. This species would not 
likely be impacted by timber harvest methods, helicopter landing 
construction and temporary road construction. No road construction ot 
helicopter landings are proposed that would impact any unknown potential 
habitat of moist rock faces. Tractor logging, skyline logging and helicopter 
logging are limited above 7200 ft . Tractor 108l!'ng is concentrated at lower 
elevations and would not affect any unknown SItes on higher elevation 
mesic soils. No great aaverse direct or indirect effects should occur on 
unknown potential habitat for Beautiful bryum moss. 
Idaho douglasi" (Doug/asia itialtoeltSu) Sensitive Statu. 
This species is found on high elevation (>7500 ft .) granitic ridges in the 
whitebark pine zone with steep north aspects. Areas above 7200 ft . 
elevation within the project boundary are limited to only three general sites. 
Two areas (Sunset Mt. and Granite Mt. vicinity) have been field checked 
for previous projects and have no potential habitat for Idaho douglasiL 
The third area is close to Swanholm Mt., and Idaho douglasia is 
documented to the east of the proposed project area boundary in this lrea. 
Potential habitat exists, but logging would be by helicopter, and no rOlds 
or landings would be constructed above 7200 ft . in this area. Mos. if not all 
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of the helicopter logging in the Swanholm vicinity would be at lower 
elevations below the potential habitat for Idaho doug/asia. The proposed 
project w;1I have no direct or indirect adverse effects on Idaho douglasia. 
Leul PIIa,elia (PltaCt!lia "ulllltissilftll) Sensitive Sblus 
Least phacelia is a poorly understood species, w;th no do<umented sites on 
the Forest. Its habitat is described as moist vernal meadow or ripari.o areas 
in dry timber types (pine), .. gebrush, mountain brush, grasslands. Sites 
appear to be microsites where moisture dries by midsummer. Restrictions 
on harvest Ktivities in ripari.o areas, spring habibts .od seepage areas 
should reduce some direct im~cts. Edges of me.dow habitat types would 
not be affected by proposed salvage activities. The habitat information on 
Least phacelia is vague, and the potential does exist for adverse direct 
impacts on this species, but .oy adverse effects should not be great as 
potential habitats are generally avoided. 
Tan swamp onion (A l/illm vaJidllm) Wal,h Sialus 
The habitat for this tall onion is .. turated areas at higher elevations (>6000 
ft.) at springs, seeps, riparian areas and EngelmaM spruce wet areas. 
Tunber activities are restricted from stream protection zones, .od existing 
springs, me.dows and wetlands are protected by st.odard logging practices 
in the State of Idaho. Much of the salvage logging would be done using 
helicopters and would reduce or eliminate im~cts in m.oy areas. New 
road construction could have adverse impacts on Tall swamp onion 
populations. Any additional new road construction routes would be 
surveyed prior to project implementation. Short temporary roads to 
proposed new landing locations were surveyed during 1994, and no sites 
were found for Tall swamp onion. The documented site in the 
Cottonwood watershed is w;thin a w;ldlife protection zone, and .. Ivage 
would be restricted to helicopter logging. No direct or indirect adverse 
im~cts on Tall swamp onion should occur from implementation of this 
salvage proposal. 
Giant helleborine (Epipactis ,i,a,,'~a) Watch Status 
This orchid species is found close or adjacent to thermal seeps, No 
hotspring complexes are known w;thin the proposed project area. Previous 
surveys in the project area have not located any new populations. No 
potential habitat is thought to occur in the project area, and no direct or 
Indirect adverse impacts would occur on this species. 
Kellou'. bitterroot (Lewisia kell""ii) Watch Status 
Habitat is thought to be higher elevation talus slopes and decomposing 
gr.nitic areas w;th steep north aspects, Habitat parameten are SImilar to 
Idaho doug/asia, but may be found farther down an erosion slope. Ground 
based salva e activities would not occur in this habitat, and minimal timber 
productivity in this habitat would also restrict helicopter IolllPng. Thtre 
would be no direct or indirect adverse impacts on this specIes from salvage 
activities, 
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III. Cumulative Effects 
Past timber harvest activities (from 1992) have been surveyed for sensitive 
pl.ots, .od no adverse impacts have occurred. Future timber harvest 
projects w;1I be .nalyzed for impacts on sensitive pl.ots and mitigation 
measures implemented to reduce or eliminate adverse impacts. 
Recreational activities and livestock grazing w;1I continue and some 
adverse impacts may occur but are not thought to be great. 
Therefore, no great adverse cumulative effects on sensitive/watch status 
plants should occur from implementation of the proposed Boise River 
Recovery project. 
I. Introduction 
The noxious weed environmental consequences assessment w;1I discuss the 
follow;n\l elements: Assessment area, Direct and Indirect Effects, 
Cumulattve Effects and Mitigation Control Measures. 
II. Assessment Area 
The assessment area includes the project area .od also .oy impact or travel 
routes that could cause the spread of noxious weeds. This asses-,ment area 
w;1I include all of the Idaho City Ranger District east of Hwy 21 .od the 
Middle Fork Boise River travel route on the Mountain Home R.oger 
District. 
III. Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternative 1 
Noxious weed populations would continue to e"ist on the forest, and the 
spread and distribution of noxious weeds would still occur from other 
ongoing activities such as camping, hunting and livestock grazing. The 
spread of noxious weeds would likely be less than under Alternative 2 or 3. 
Ongoing noxious weed control actiVIties would still occur and would 
reduce the spread .od distribution of no){ious weeds on the Idaho City 
R.oger District. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
This action alternative would create areas of soil disturbance from 
construction ofl.odinlls and new approach roads to those landings, 
reconstruction of existlnll roads, and tractor skidding in harvest units. 
Additional spread of nolUOUS weeds is likely from the influx of equipment 
from other parts of the Intormountain Region that may be contaminated 
w;th noxious weed seeds. 
All of the noxious weed species common to the area would likely increase 
their distribution w;thin or adjacent to the project areL Mech.nlZed 
equipment from other parts of the state has the potential to bring in new 
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inv8der noxious ...- species to this area. Onaoing noxious ...- control 
dForts would continue but areu infested with noxious ...-, would likely 
inaeue Ibove current 1eYds. 
Of the six noxious ...-, documented for the project area, the species most li!<eIy to have a significant inaeue would be spotted Icnap"'- (InCludes 
diffiJJe ~). Several docu~ed sites are found along the North 
Fork Boi~ River and ~ close or adJllCelllto proposed and existing 
landings In severaJ locallons. Spotted ~ does not survive in shaded 
f~ habitat types but would ~ in disturbed open areu along roads, 
IancIin@,s and camp areas. There IS a hig/; potential that sponed Icnapweed 
would mcrease along the North Fork Boise River corridor. 
Rush skeleton ...- is another problem noxious ...- for the area and has 
~ dramatically on the Boise National Forest in recent yeIltS. This 
speCIeS reqlJlres hot, dJy open habitats and can be found most often on 
poor ecological condition grassland habitat types with a south aspect. 
M~ of the potential habitat for Rush skeleton weed along the North Fork 
Boise River and the Middle Fork Boise River, on the Boise National 
Forest, has been occupied. In forested areas, RU$h skeleton weed wiD exist 
in dJy, compacted areas close or adjacent to road system.. Rush skeleton 
...- does not seem to be as aggressive as the elevation and moisture 
1eYd. increase. ~s species i. fou~ scanered throughout the project area 
and would 6kely Increase the most In the Star Gulch fire area. Increases in 
the Rabbit Creek fire area would likely be confined to roadside habitat. and 
dry camping sites. 
~~ toadOax and Yellow toadOax are found along the Middle Fork 
Boise River road to Atlanta. Most of the infestation is at the Atlanta 
townsite. This species could increase somewhat, but because toadOax does 
not have the wind blown seed that the Icnapweeds and skeletonweed have 
the amount of any increMe .toould be significantly less. ' 
Canada thistle i. only found at one location on lower Granite Creek road 
about S miles from Idaho City. Canada thistle requires a moister 
etlVU'onment han Icnapweed, toadOax or skdeton"'- and is most often 
~ound in degraded. meadows and along riparian areu. Thi. species i. not 
likely to have any Increase as a result of the proposed project activities. 
Additioul U.daira .. Vrpbtion 
St Johns won (H~'ICII," ~rforalum) would likely increase distribution 
and become more of a problem. Thi. plant can increase in clone patches 
due to undetJround root structures. and it also has known cherrucal 
pmperties that have serious effects on grazing livestock. 
IV. Cumulative Effect 
Impacts on the distributi?" of noxious weed.' would increase the result 
of huntin .. campon fishin motorcycle tnul use. mount . n bike trail use 
and many other usa on the forest. Livestock grazing would spread 
noxious weed matm • to more remote portions of the forest. As a result 
of the proposed project activities and the activities noted Ibove, the 
live effect would be an increase in the area and type of noxious 
. lion within and adjacent to the proposed project area. 
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Noxious ...-, are likely to inaeue much as a rauIt of the proposed 
project activities. Noxious weed conuol meuurea listed in the Mililll ' 
Measures Conunon to Alternatives 2 and 3 IhouId reduce the ~
noxious ...-, and reduce the adverse the direct, indirect and c:utruIative 
effects for noxious weed sptUd in the proposed project __ area. 
I. Introduction 
The effects of each alternative may differ for various wildlife species in 
relation to their individual habitat requirements and intenction with 
humans. Components analyzed include the amount and distn'bution of 
suitable habitat and potential disturbance to animals during critical periods. 
These were evaluated to pmlict changes in species abundance and 
maintenance of viable populations. 
11. Direct and Indirect Effects 
Thruteaed or Endangered Species 
A biological assessmenl (BA) has been completed for the following 
Threatened or Endangered Species. and is located in the project file. The 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reviewed the BA and concurred with the 
findings via letter also located in project file. Findings of the BA are 
summarized below. 
B.1d Eap 
Alternative 1 
This alternative would have no adverse impacts upon bald eagles within the 
proposed project area. All snags created by the fire would be available for 
eagle use along the North Fork Buise River corridor. Existing fire-kiDed 
trees are expected to remain for SO to 60 years. Since most of the habitat 
alon~ the river was burned at low intensity. many live green trees remain 
proVIding ample perch sites into the foreseeable future. Therefore no 
direct, iMirect or cumulative effect. on bald eagles or their habitat would 
be expected under this alternative. 
A1tematim 2 I!!d 3 
Under both of these alternatives. a 200 foot zone on each side of the Boise 
River would be maintained as a no harvest area in order to protect bald 
eagle roosting habitat. Within this 400 foot corridor effects on bald eagles 
would be the same as that discussed under Alternative I . Except for safety 
hazard trees in dispersed or developed recreation sites. no fire-killed trees 
would be removec/ from this zone. Where safety hazard trees would be 
removed. the District Wildlife Biologist would field review the trees to be 
taken in order to ensure no adverse affects to bald eagle habitat. Upland. 
adjacent to the river corridor would receive additioniI protection under the 
pracription for ReauI.ionaI River Corridon (No more than one-third of 
trees over 10' dbh would be removed within one-quarter mile on each side 
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at the riwr). This IeYeI at ot.d tree retention 0UlIide of the 200 foot 
c:orriIb IIIouId IIIIinIain bIIId -.Ie winter hIbitat UtabiIity. 'Therefore, no 
direct e&cu to bIIId -.Ie MbiIat would be antic:ipBed. 
Some ~ ofwiM ' bIIId eaaJa may _ durina periods 
wilen bIIId -.Ie cx:cupancy e:: ... ecIivities oyatap. Logins 
ecIivities would be e<peaed to be reduced durina the WInter, IIId haul 
routes would not utilize the MicIdJe Fori< BoiJe River wintering corridor. 
Monitoring auociated with the LowmuIIIId Foothills fires have shown 
tMt the amount of ~ is not suboIantiaI wilen other portions of 
the winIerina ... .,., available. EqIa easily &\'Oided IRU of activity. 
Food IOUtCe avaiIMIiIity shouJd not be alfected. 'Therefore, displacement of 
eqIes is not e<peaed to Ilfect IUfVivaI. 
Baed upon the Ibove dilCUSSion, the project is not likely to advendy 
aIfect t.Id eqIes or their habitat under these alternatives. 
Pcnp;.e Y.k .. 
All Ahcmatives 
As there.,., no known peregrine falcon nest locations located within 10 
miles of the project area. no direct, indirect, or cumulative effects would be 
e<peaed IS I rault of implementation of any of the alternatives proposed. 
Gray Wolf' 
Ahcmativel 
This alternative would have no adverse impacts upon IVIY wolves within 
the proposed project area. Gray wolves would not be directly Ilfected, IIId 
JITIY wolf prey species. including deer IIId elk. would remain at or near 
pre-fiTe densities. Selection oft~,~ No Action alternative would not create 
additional impacts over IIId above the impacts of the fire itself Therefore, 
no direct. indirect or cu lative impacts upon JITIY wolves or their habitlt 
would be expected under this alternative. 
Under these alternalives, I considerable amount of timber recovery activity 
be expected to occur within the project area over the next two or three 
yean. The primary effect would be pocential displacement of wolves 
. throua/t this area. It is estimaled by timber sale administration 
penomeI that no more than 10 percent of the proit:ct area would be 
!IIbjecIto active Ioging activities It any one hrne due to constraints of 
road -. equipment lvailability, IIId other logistical c:onc:erns. As. 
mult, only minor displacement or wolves during the Ioging period is 
executed Elfects on wolf prey bue is not expected <_ discussion of elk 
IIId deer) 
Durina ItarvaIlctivit· in£reued human UJe would occur within the 
project area, inc:teuina the dIanca for woItn..mM contact. n- effects 
would be miti ed throu the .,.. of contl1lCt provisions which inform all 
. penomeI of t. posaibility of wolf oocurrenc:e IIId iu protected 
tn addition. Forest Service JIIIe edministraton would be required to 
inform operIIon of the ofwolws,-1IId operIIon would be required 
to report any lightinp immediately to the Forest Service or Filii IIId 
WddIife Service. Gcnenol public _ to the project ... would ~ 
becaue ... restri<:tionI where active JoainI is oc:currin8 would be 
implemented. In the 1ontJ-term, no increued public _ to the area 
would rault from imp!ernentaIion of these aItemItMI. u roeds opened for 
laging purpoaes would be cbed, IIId new roads COIIIIrUcted for Iandina 
ICCeSI would be ~ poII-uIe. As. rauIt, the pocentill for human-
causeJ wolf mortality i. expected to be aliglllly reduced. 
Bued upon these facton, Ahernllives 2 IIId ) would not likely adwneIy 
aIfect wolves or wolfhabitat. 
Sensitive Species 
A Biological Evaluation (BE) has been prepared which coven all of the 
species in this CIIegory. This doaImeni is located in the project file. 
Spotted FI"OI 
Ahcmativel 
No change in curren~ SIreItn habitlt or riJ?lrianlr':l values is expe;cted IS I 
result of this alternatrYe. Therefore, no direct, Indirect or cumulative 
effects on spotted frogs would be expected under this alternative. 
Altematim 2 and ) 
All riparian IRU suitable for spotted frog habitat fall. u~er the . . 
prescriptions established for bull trout. These prescnptlOns specilY stnct 
standards for retention of riparian habitat capability, IIId would serve to 
maintain these areas in suitable condition for spotted froSS. Proposed bull 
trout prescriptions should also maintain spotted frog dispersal capability 
within these riparian corridors. 
Therefore no change in current stream habitat or riparian area values is 
expected ;, a rault of either Iction alternative, IIId no direct, indirect or 
cumulative effects on spotted froSS would be expected. 
Nortb~rD Goshlwk 
Alternative J 
Under this alternative, no actions would be liken . ch would reduce 
existing goshawk habitat capability. No tree planting would take place on 
the 21,000 acres of IlIIds not expected to re-forest naturally, thus return of 
potential breeding habitat to these acres would be delayed. HoweY<.r. 
ample breeding habitat would develop in other parts or the project area to 
support I viable goshawk population within lbout 100 yeatS or so. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects on goshawks would be 
expected under this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Under these alternatives, remaining goshawk habitat within the bum should 
not be adveneIy Ilfected. Breeding habitlt, if present, would not be 
advendy impacted becawe no green trees would be removed. Snag 
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retention would ex~ goshawk breedin8 hlbitat requimnents within 
~ gr-. (unburned or ~ghtly burned) areas. Under these two 
a1tematJYa, over 21 ,000 acres of burned ateu not expected to re-forest 
natunIJy would be hand planted. This ICIivity would aide in the restoration 
of suitable breedin8 hobiw in about 100 years. 
C~ ~ ri~ sMde, and jIR'etI tree retention prescriptions 
would maintain exJSbng foraging hlbital3. In foragin8 areas, removal of 
dead trees would not decrease remainin8 gr-. canopy. Where fires 
burned .r moderate to high intensity, 80shawk foragin8 opportunity would 
be keyed to ~mbers of prey species present (primary and secondary cavity 
nesters. Stud,es (Taylor and Bannore, 1980) have indicated that bird 
species diversity and bird species biomass can increase notably in fire 
affected ecosystems, givin8 raptors such as 80shawks which feed on birds a 
8~ ~ sourc:e for a number of years post-fire. Maintenance of these 
speaes will be dIscussed under snag prescriptions which foUow. 
~me di~l~t of 80shawks durin8 harvest activities is possible. This 
IS most cntlcaJ In nestln8 areas. If a 80shawk nest is found after harvest 
operations begin, the wildlife biologist would evaluate the site and harvest 
activities would be modified as necessary to protect the 30 acre nest site. 
The action a1t~tiv~ ~ !,roJlC?~ would not likely adversely affect 
80shawk po~latlon Vlab,hty WIthin or outSIde of the project area. This is 
~se no dlr~ e~eru to habi~t capability have ~ identified and only 
nunor effects to IndIVIduals lSSOCIated WIth poSSIble dIsplacement durin8 
harvest activities have been identified, and these effects would not be 
expected to affect survival and productivity of the species. Therefore, 
J?Ol;"llation trends would not be expected to move toward a proposal for 
hstln8 as threatened or endan8ered as a result of this decision. 
80_10..1 
Altemalive I 
Under this alternative. no effects on existin8 boreal owl habitat would be 
expected, thus no direct. indirect or cumulative effects would be 
anticipated under this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Aa:ordin8 to su':"C)' work done by Grc.>ves (1988). no occupied boreal owl 
hab,tat occur~ WIthin the p~oposed project area boundaries. What potential 
~w there IS would not hkely be Impacted by harvest activities as very 
httle harvest is proposed in high elevation spruce/fir forests. 
Therefore. no direct. indirect or cumulative effects would be expected on 
this species under these two alternatives. 
G .. atGny0..1 
U~ this alternative the pro)~ area woul~ cont.inue to provide suitable 
habitat for great ~y owls. within low bum intenSIty areas. Over time, 
nesting Opporturull may Improve for great gray owls due to increases in 
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the potential for large broken-lOp snags. Jeu.;- snags. and ground 
lies. R~ oflUitable habihi~ moderate and high ~ intensity areas would be slowed in areas where Ieed soun:ea for 
natural regeneration are lackin8. However, ample suitable habitat would 
develop within the low bum intensity areas to ensure viability of great 8fl' f 
owls within the project area over time. 
Therefore, no adverse impacts to great gray owls would be anticip.red 
under this alternative, and the potential exists for improved nestin8 
capability within the project area for this species over the next several 
decades In areas of low bum intensity. 
Ntematiyes 2 and 3 
Foraging hlbiw for this species would be maintained or even intprowd as 
a result of this alternative due to the creation of more open timber stands. 
Existin8 nesting habitat within low bum intensity areas would be 
maintained by gr-. tree and sna8 prescriptions. Additional mortality of 
trees left under the "15 percent scorched crown" prescription (see 
vegetation) would add to total snag numbers in these areas, further 
improvin8 great gray owl habitat. Numerous "broken top" nestin8 
platforms should develop in the snags retained under the various 
mana8ement prescriptions. Tree plantin8 on 21,000 acres of suitable 
timberland not expected to regenerate naturally would have a s1ightlon8-
term benefit as these stands mature in 100 years or so. 
Minor displacement of individual great gray owls may occur durin8 harvest 
activities. If a nest site is located durin8 harvest activities, arran8ements 
would be made to protect the nest tree and the area immediately 
surroundin8 the nest . 
Therefore, implementation of these alternatives is not likely to adversely 
affect great gray owl population viability within the project area. Nthough 
minor displacement of individuals is possible. these e!l'ects would not be 
expected to affect survival or productivity of great gray owls. Therefore. 
population trends for this species would not be expected to move toward 
proposal for ~stin8 as thrwened or endan8ered status due to 
Implementation of the project as proposed under these two alternatives. 
flammulated 0..1 
Alternative 1 
Under this alternative flammulated owl habitat capability within the project 
area would be expected to remain relatively unchan8ed over the next 40 to 
50 years as stands where low intensity fire thinned the canopy provide 
suitable ha:Jital, and areas of moderate to high fire intensity slowly retum 
to forested habitat. Suitable nest sites within low bum intensity areas 
should not be a limitin8 factor as many pre-existin8 snags SUrVIved the fire 
and additional snags would be recruited from scorched trees which would 
die in the next two to five years. 
In areas of moderate and high bum intensity, most stands would re-forest 
over the next 100 years or so at which time flammulated owls would begin 
usin8 these areas for nestin8 purposes. Approximately 21 ,000 acres would 
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regenerate man: slowfy due to IIIck of -t 1OUn;es. However, ample 
habitat within low bum intensity areas would continue to ensure viability of 
this species in the project Ilea over this time span. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects would be expected on 
6ammulated owls as a result of implementation of this alternative. 
AItemaliyes2 and 3 
Under these alternatives there should be no reduction in 6ammulated owl 
habitat capabiJity within the Pfl?;iect area. Use offire-kiUed trees by 
fIammuIated owls would most likely begin in 5 to 10 years as these trees 
become suitable for the primary cavity nesting birds. Snag retention 
prescriptions (see "Snag Dependent Species" section) should maintain 
adequate snag numbers and sizes to maintain habitat suitability for nesting 
and foraging. Additional snag tree recruitment would be expected from 
trees with less than 75 percent scorch (see silvicultural prescriptions) after 
the salvage sale ends. Minor displacement of individual 6ammulated owls 
may occur during harvest activities. If a nest site is located during the 
project, modifications would be made to protect the nest location and the 
surrounding habitat. 
Therefore, the oction alternatives as proposed would not likely adversely 
affect 6amrnulated owl populations within the project area. Although 
minor effects to individual owls have been identified associated with 
possible displacement during harvest activities, these effects would not be 
expected to affect survival and productivity of the species. Therefore, 
population trends would not be expected to move toward proposal as 
threatened or endangered species status due to this decision. 
Mouataia Quail 
Due to riparian prescriptions developed for bull trout habitat maintenance, 
no loss oflow elevation riparian habItat, brush fields, or similar habitat is 
proposed under any alternative. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative impacts to mountain quail 
would be anticipated. 
White-headed Woodpecker 
Alternative I 
Under the no action alternative white-headed woodpecker habitat potential 
would be expected to increase over time, primarily where low bum 
intensity areas are interspersed with moderate and high bum intensity areas. 
This is due to the fact that existing fire-killed trees would not become 
suitable for white-headed woodpeckers for five to seven yean post-fire. 
Within low bum intensity areas, use would continue as not all pre-fire 
snags were lost in the bums. After five to seven years, white-headed 
woodpecker numbers should increase dramatically in both low and 
moderatolhigh bum intensity areas as suitable nesting habitat becomes 
abundant. This period of abundance would last from 10 to 30 yean post-
fire, after which s""g densities would decline, e5Ji1cC1ally in moderate and 
high bum intensity areas, where snag recruitmen would be non-existent, 
due to snags rotting and falling over. After 5~ years post-fire, most 
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snags created by the fire \<OUId be gone, and population levels of thia 
species would hit low post-fire raunbera within moderate and high intensity 
bum areas, but viable populations should be J1IIIintained within adjacent low 
bum intensity areas which contain snags of suitable size. 
Of the 40,000 acres oflow bum intensity area within the project area, it is 
not known how much currently meets white-headed woodpecker 
requirements for large sized snags. However, it can be assumed that as 
these stands mature over time, additional suitable habitat would develop. 
Recruitment of new snags which meet the size requirements of this species 
(23·+ dbh) may not occur for 75 to 100 yean or more post-fire. Wrthin 
the 21,000 acres of suitable timberland identified as lacking adequate -t 
IOUrces to facilitate n.ttural regeneration, this time period would extend out 
farther into the future. However, ample amounts of suitable timberland 
would regenerate naturally to ensure, in conjunction with existing habitat in 
low bum intensity areas, continued viability of this species both now and 
into the foreseeable future. 
There should be no direct, indirect or cumulative adverse impacts to this 
species from selection of the no action alternative. 
Alternative 2 
Under this alternative, white-headed woodpecker habitat can also be 
expected to increase over the next five to seven yean as recently killed 
trees become suitable for nest construction. Snag retention prescriptions 
under the proposed action (see snag prescriptions following) should 
maintain at least some suitable habitat for this species over the next 30 to 
50 years within moderate and high bum intensity areas. Minimum snag 
retention prescriptions of six per acre would maintain white-headed 
woodpecker snag needs (0.45 snags per acre, USDA Forest Service, 
1991). In addition, snag retention prescriptions for bull trout (see fisheries 
section); eligible wild, scenic, and recreational rivers (see wild and scenic 
rivers); bald eagles; elk security (see under MIS species); and south slopes 
(see silvicultural section) combine to provide a landscape snag retention 
prescription that results in an average of 14 snags per acre (ranging from 6-
50 per acre). Also under this alternative, the re-planting of21,OOO acres of 
suitable timberlands not expected to regenerate naturally would slightly 
increase the amount of suitable white-headed woodpecker habitat available 
at that time period (75 years or more into the future). 
White-headed woodpeckers would be expected to nest in existing snags 
which survived the fire or in old dead portions of fire-killed trees. Thus, 
the potential exists for nest trees to be cut down during harvest. However, 
most older snags which provide nest sites would not be considered suitable 
for harvest due to age (white-headed woodpeckers prefer snags over five 
years old), so the actual number of nest sites lost is likely to be very small. 
Although minor effects to individual pairs of white-headed woodpeckers 
have been identified associated with harvest activities, these effects would 
not be expected to affect survival or productivity of the s\'CCies as a whole 
within the project area. Because older snags would remain available in low 
bum intensity areas and recently dead snags would be retained at levels 
which exceed white-headed woodpecker habitat requirements at least 50 
yean into the future in most areas, the project as proposed is not likely to 
adversely affect white-headed woodpecker populations within the project 
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~ and population trends would not be expected to move toward 
proposal for threatened or endangered status due to implementation of this 
alternative. 
Alteinatjve 3 
Effects on white-headed woodpeckers under this alternative would be the 
same as those discussed for Alternative 2, with the exception that 
approximatdy 16,600 acres proposed for salvage harvest in Alternative 2 
would not be harvested under this alternative. This would result in a slight 
beneficial effect in comparison to Alternative 2 because more snags would 
be available on the subject 16,600 acres for use by white-headed 
woodpeckers. This effect is increased somewhat because the snags within 
the Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRAs) tend to be larger than snags on 
managed lands outside of IRA.\, so there is prop<;rtionally more suitable 
white-headed woodpecker habitat within the 1RAs. 
As with Alternative 2, although minor effects to individual pairs of white-
headed woodpeckers have been identified associated with harvest 
activities; these effects would not be expected to have long-term effects 
that would affect survival or productivity of the species as a whole within 
the project area. Therefore, the project as proposed under this alternative 
is not likely to adversely affect white-headed woodpecker populations 
within the project ares, and population trends would not be expected to 
move toward proposal for threatened or endangered status due to 
implementation of this alternative. 
Three-toed Woodpecker 
Alternative I 
Three-toed woodpecker populations can be expected to increase 
dramatically within suitable portions of the bums (upper elevations, 
subalpine fir, lodgepole pine, Douglas-fir) over the next two to five years 
as recently fire-killed and imminently dead trees provide foraging and 
nesting habitat for this bird. After about five years (or sooner) this bird 
would become scarce in areas of moderate and high bum intensity where 
no further snag recruitment would take place, but would remain evident in 
low bum intensity area where snag recruitment, even at low levels, would 
continue. Three-toed woodpeckers would not be expected to return to 
moderate and high bum intensity areas for at least 50 to 60 years, when 
new snags of suitable size would begin to be recruited into the landscape. 
The 21 ,000 acres of suitable timberland which would not expected to 
regenerate should not impact this species one way or the other as it is 
almost all below minimum elevational requirements for this species in 
Douglas-fir/ponderosa pine habitats. 
Therefore, there would be no direct, indirect or cumulative effects on 
three-toed woodpeckers as a result of implementation of this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Under these alternatives, there would also be a dramatic increase in three-
toed woodpecker numbers in the project area where fire-killed trees are 
present at elevations and habitat types normally occupied by this species. 
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In moderate to high bum intensity areas, proposed snag retention 
prescriptions (six per acre representing three size classes) would provide 
100 percent of three-toed woodpecker habitat needs dunng the period 
when these birds would be present (two to five years post-fire). Because 
these birds are able to utilize the burned habitats so soon after fire, and use 
the bums for such a short period of time, they would be able to take full 
advantage of the six snags per acre left (at a minimum) across the . 
landscape. In fact, their requirements (0.59 snags per acre for maxJmum 
breeding densities, USDA Forest Service, 1991) would be more than met 
under both action alternatives both within and outside of areas actually 
harvested. As in Alternative I, these birds would become absent in 
moderate and high bum areas after three t.J five years and would not 
generally return for about 50 to 60 years. 
In low bum intensity areas, populations would remain more constant over 
time, although an up~rge in population numbers would be expected in 
these areas as trees WIth less than 75 percent crown scorch would be 
recruited as snags after the salvage sale is competed in two or three years. 
During harvest activities, some three-toed woodpeckers nesting wit~n the 
area may be affected. There is.a gO?d chance that some snag.s C?'!tammg 
active nests would be cuI. While this would adversely affect mdlVlduai 
nestin.g pai~s, population trends over the entir.e proj~ area should not be 
negatIvely tmp'acted because numerous nest SItes WIthin protected areas . 
(bull trout WIld and scenic river, etc.) would be available, and most nestmg 
activity by this species would occur in higher elevation subalpine fir habitat 
where harvest activity levels would be low. 
Therefore, the project as proposed is not likely to adversely affect three-
toed woodpecker populations within the project area. Although. nun,?r 
effects to individual pairs of three-toed woodpeckers have been IdentIfied 
associated with harvest activities, these effects would not be expected to 
affect survival or productivity of the species as a whole within the project 
area. Therefore, population trends would not be expected to move toward 
proposal for threatened or endangered listing as a result of these two 
alternatives. 
Spotted Bat 
Where potential habitat for this species exists (cliffs along the North Fork 
Boise River), very little to no timber harvest is proposed due to bald eagle 
prescriptions, recreational river prescriptions, and steepness of slopes: 
Implementation of any alternative would not impact Spoiled bat roosttng or 
foraging opportunities (nocturnal flight in search of insects). 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects would be likely on this 
species as a result of project implementation. 
Western Big-eared Bat 
Where potential habitat for this species exists (cliffs along the North Fork 
Boise River), very lillie to no timber harvest is proposed due to bald eagle 
prescriptions, recreational river prescriptions, and stc:cpness of slopes . . 
Implementation of any alternative would not affect bIg-eared bat foragtng 
opportunities (nocturnal flight in search of insects). 
Boise National Forest 
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Therefore, no direct, indirect or wmulative effects would be likely on this 
species as a result of project implementation. 
FiI.er 
Alternative I 
Under this alternative fisher habitat within the r,roject area would not be 
implCted. The 21,000 acres of suitable timber and which would not be re-
forested under this alternative is generally located below elevational 
requirements for this species. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects on fishers would be 
anticipated under this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Because there are very few ifany habitat patches of245 acres or more 
suitable for fisher habitat within the project area it is not likely that suitable 
fisher habitat would be affected to any extent by the proposed action 
alternatives. Riparian area corridors (used as travel or dispersion 
corridors) would be protected under bull trou prescriptions, wild and 
scenic river prescriptions, and bald eagle prescriptions. During harvest 
activities, some displacement of fishers could occur during work in higher 
elevation sites (Swanholm Peak, Sunset Peak, etc.) and adjacent to travel 
corridors. However, this displacement should only result in minor impacts 
to fishers as they would be able to avoid areas of activity. 
No adverse effects on this species would be likely due to implementation of 
these alternatives. Although minor effects to individual fisher may result 
from displacement during harvest activities, these effects would not be 
expected to affect survival or productivity of the species, and population 
trends of fishers within the proposed project area would not be expected to 
move toward proposal for listing as threatened or endangered species due 
to implementation of these alternatives. 
Wolverine 
Altemalive I 
Under this alternative wolverine habitat or prey base habitat within the 
project area would not be changed. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects on wolverines would be 
anticipated under this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Management activities proposed under these alternatives would have no 
direct effect on the population level of wolverines on the Forest. Presumed 
detrimental effects from timber harvest activities on this species have not 
been born out by available studies (Carrier and Sidle, 1990). Harvest 
activities would not be expected to affect the small mammal prey base. No 
inuease in human access Into the area would take place as a result of these 
actions, thus vulnerability to trapping would not increase. Removing dead 
and dying trees from the area should not adversely affect remaining suitable 
wolverine habitat within low bum intensity areas which would provide 
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cover for this species. Some displacement of wolverines could 0CQlI' 
during harvest lCtivities, especially in late fall or winter months when they 
move to lower elevations. However, such displacement would have minor 
effects as wolverines would easily be able to avoid areas ofharvest lCtivity. 
Therefore, implementation of the lCtion alternatives is not likely to 
adversely affect wolverine po~lations within the proposed project area. 
Although minor effects to individua1 wolverines may result from 
displacement during harvest lCtivities, these effects would not be expected 
to affect survival or productivity of the species. Therefore, population 
trends of wolverines within the proposed project area would not be 
expected to move toward proposal for listing as threatened or endangered 
status due to implementation of these alternatives. 
North American Lynx 
Alternative I 
Under this alternative lynx habitat or prey base habitat (snowshoe hare) 
within the project area would not be changed. 
The current situation within the project area over the short-term (two to 
three years) would be a reduction in suitable snowshoe hare habitat. 
However, as brush fields regenerate and even increase due to the fire, there 
would be an abundance of suitable prey habitat available over the mid-term 
(5 to 25 years). It is not known if snowshoe hares would respond to this 
increase In potential habitat. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects on lynx would be 
anticipated under this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Management activities proposed under this alternative would have no 
direct effects on the population level oflynx on the Forest. Presumed 
detrimental effects from timber harvest activities on this species have not 
been born out by available studies (Carrier and Sidle, 1990). Prey base 
diversity and abundance (small mammals, especially snowshoe hare) should 
be maintained over the majority of the project area under these alternatives. 
Harvest activities would not be expected to reduce the small mammal prey 
base, as snag and downed woody debris levels should be at or above pre-
fire levels (see snag dependent species section). The planting of 21,000 
acres of SUIted timberland which would not regenerate naturally may have a 
lonll-term effect of reducing potential snowshoe hare habitat within the 
project area. However, ample potential snowshoe hare habitat should 
remain outside of these 21 ,000 acres over the next 15 to 20 years as 
moderate and high intensity bum areas regenerate, after which snowshoe 
hare habitat should return to pre-fire levels. Thus no indirect adverse 
effects would result from the re-planting effort. No increase in human 
access to the area would result from either action alternative, as seasonal 
road closures would remain in effect and no major new access roads would 
be constructed within the project area. RemOVIng dead and dying trees 
from the area should not adversely affect remaining suitable lynx breeding 
habitat tied to upper elevation areas where low intensity burns left mature 
stands intact. 
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Some displacement of lynx c:ould occur during harvest activities, especially 
in late fall or winter months when they move to lower elevations. 
However, such displacement would be minor as lynx would easily be able 
to avoid areas of harvest activity. 
Implementation of the action alternatives is not likely to adversely affect 
lynx ~Iations within the proposed project area. Although minor effects 
to individual animals may result from displacement during harvest 
activities, these effects would not be expected to affect survival or 
productivity of the species. Therefore, population trends oflynx within the 
proposed project area would not be expected to move toward proposal for 
listing as threatened or endangered due to implementatIon of these 
alternatives. 
Management Indicator Species 
Pilaoted Woodpecker 
Alternative I 
Existing suitable habitat for this species in the low intensity bum areas 
would be maintained. Over time, these areas would improve for pileated 
woodpeckers as canopy cover increases. 
Within moderate and high bum intensity areas, apprmtimately 21,000 acres 
of suited timberland not expected to regenerate naturally due to lack of 
seed source would remain in brush-dominated sera1 stages over the long-
term, producing a slight reduction in potential habitat over the next 100 
years. However, by that time ample suitable habitat would have had the 
chance to mature in both low and moderatelhigh bum intensity areas so 
that viability of pileated woodpeckers should be maintained within the 
project area. 
Thus, under this alternative no direct, indirect or cumulative effects would 
be anticipated to current population levels of pileated woodpeckers. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would maintain pileated woodpecker habitat where it 
now exists within the project area. No live trees capable of surviving (less 
than 75 percent crown scorch in low bum intensity areas) would be 
harvested, thus existing forest live canopy structure would be maintained. 
Snag prescriptions in unburned and low intensity burned areas would 
exceed pileated woodpecker requirements. Under these alternatives 
21.000 leres of suited timberland not expected to regenerate naturally 
would be planted. decreasing the amount oftime it would take these stands 
to reach suitable status for pileated woodpeckers. 
Pileated woodpeckers would be expected to nest in older snags which 
survived the fire or in old dead portions of fire-killed trees within low 
intensity bum eas where large diameter trees are present in a closed 
canopy stand Thus, some potential exists for nest trees to be cut down 
durin harvest activities. However. mo t nest trees would not be 
considered suitable for harvest due to ge (pileated woodpeckers prefer 
over fIVe to seven years old), so the actu I number of trees which 
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hypothetically could be cut down with active woodpecker nests is likely to 
be very small. Even though individual pairs of pi lea ted woodpec~ers may 
be impacted by harvest activity, the overall impact on the.populallon as a 
whole within the project area would be expected to be nunor. 
Therefore, the project as proposed is not likely to adversely affect pileated 
woodpecker populations within the project area. A1thou~ minor ~ffects to 
individual pairs of pileated woodpeckers have been IdentIfied assocIated 
with harvest activities, these effects would not be expected to affect 
survival or productivity of the species, and some slight benefit over the 
long-term may accrue from the planting of21,OOO acres of suited 
timberland. 
Yellow Warbler 
Alternative I 
Under this alternative no effects on yellow warbler habitat would be 
expected. Thus no direct, indirect or cumulative effects would ~ 
anticipated on this species due to implementatIon of this alternallve. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Under these two alternatives yellow warbler habitat would be well 
protected under the liparian pr";SCriptions. ~eveloped for bull .trout. and no 
reduction in yellow warbler habItat capablhty would be antIcIpated. Also. 
displacement due to harvest activities would not be expected to be a 
problem ... these birds are tolerant of human activities. 
Therefore, no direct. indirect or cumulative effects on yellow warblers 
would be expected as a result of implementation of either action 
alternative. 
Chickadee 
Alternalive I 
Under this alternative chickadee habitat quality and quantity would remain 
at current levels, namely approximately over 40.000 acres within low 
intensity bum areas as well as within low bum intensity areas in moderate 
and high bum intensity sites (green islands). 
Therefore, no direct. indirect or cumulative effects would be anticipated as 
a result of selection of this alternative. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Under both proposed action alternatives. chickadee habitat :-"oul~ not '?e 
appreciably changed. Live trees would not be removed dunn$ thIS proJect. 
Removal of lire-killed trees while retaining six snags per acre In I!'oder~te 
nd high bum intensity areas and two snags per acre In low bum intensIty 
areas would not adversely affect chick dee habitat capability, 
Therefore, no direct. indirect or cumulative effects would be anticipated IS 
a result of implementation of this alternative 
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Under this alternative, existing suitable habitat for this species in the low 
intensity burn areas would be maintained. Over time, these areas would 
unprove for red-backed voles as canopy cover increases and downed 
woody material (downed logs and large branches) builds up. Within 
modente and high burn areas, red-baclced vole habiw may not become 
suitable for the next 100 yean or more. Approximately 21,000 acres of 
suited timberland not expected to regenerate naturally due to lack of seed 
source would remain in brusIHIominated sera! stages over the long-term, 
producing a slight reduction in potential habiw over the long-term for this 
species, However, ample suitable habiw would mature within low bum 
intensity areas and naturally regenerating areas so that viability of red-
bocl:ed voles should not be a concern over the long-term. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would maintain red-backed vole habitat where it now 
exists within the project area. No live trees with a good chance of 
surviving (less than 75 percent crown scorch) would be harvested, thus 
existing forest live canopy structure would be maintained Snag 
prescriptions in remaining green areas (unburned and low intensity burned 
areas) would ensure recruitment oflarge down woody debris. Under these 
alternatives 21,000 acres of suited timberWld not expected to regenerate 
naturally would be planted, leading to a faster re-estabtishment of suitable 
red-baclced vole habitat on these lands than would be expected under 
Alternative I . 
Therefore, viability of red-backed voles over both the short-term and long-
term should be assured under both Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Meadow Vole 
Alternative I 
No changes to existing meadow vole habitat would occur as a result of 
selection of this alternative. Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative 
effects to this species would be anticipated under this alternative. 
Under these two alternatives. no chanses to preferred vole habitat would 
be .. ted as • result of project implementation. Harvest of dead trees 
would not affect meadow vole habit I. Helicopter landings would make an 
inconsequential reduc:lion in potential habitat. The plantin of21,OOO acres 
of suited timberland not expected to regenerate natunJly would have 
"sJbIc effects vole ·tat would be losIto brush stand even if the 
tr __ I AC planted Existinl tunJ me.dow areas would be retained 
under these ernativa Grusy areas IIonI riparian zones would be 
protected under II trout preacriptions. wild and ICeIIic river pmcriptions, 
and recreational river prescriptions. 
Given the above clitcuSSion, no direct, indirect or cumulative dfecu on 
meadow vole population numbers would be anticipated from 
implementation of either action alternative. 
Elk 
Alternative I 
Under this alternative existina elk security habiw would not be reduced. 
Also, no displacement of elk from intensive human activity would occur. 
Post-tire vulnerability to huntin$ would not change as existinl seasonal 
access restrictions would be nwntained. 
Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative effects would occur to elk due 
to selection of the no action altensative. 
A1temative2 
Because EHE values are not influenced by dead Iro:e (snag) densities, the 
effect of removing dead trees from the landscape would not affect elk EHE 
values in the area. Dead tree removal can result in a s/iltht increase in elk 
vulnerability to hunting pressure. However, for most ot'the project area, 
elk vulnerability would not be expected to change due to limited access, 
seasonal road closures already in place, and area restrictions during 
harvest. 
A 5,000 acre area within the Cottonwood drainage on the Star Gulch Fire 
would be designated as a special elk security area with increased dead tree 
retention prescriptions (50 percent of dead trees retained) designed to 
mitigate potential problems which have been identified and are unique to 
this particular area (easy access, heavy elk use and high hunting pressure). 
Under this alternative, up to four miles of new temporary road would be 
constructed to access helicopter pads. These temporary roads would be 
obliter ted once harvest activities are complete. These rood segments 
would be short (less than 0.3 miles) and impacts would be negligible. No 
other new ;oad construction would occur under this alternative. Roads 
currently seas.. iy closed during the fall hunting season would remain 
closed, with only logging traffic going behind closed gates during harvest 
activities. A$ a result, public acc:ess would not be expected to increase. In 
fact, some decrease in public activity would be anticipated within the 
project area as public closures would be instituted in areas of harvest 
actJvity. Because of this, ovenJl elk vulnerability would be expected to be 
slightly leu than under the no action alternative. 
Logging activity would tend to displace elk. It is expected that displaced 
elk would have ample habitat outside of activity areas which to move to, as 
no more than 10 pen:ent of the project area would be subject to harvest 
activities at any one time, due to limitations on access, personnel, 
equipment needs. and the sh«r IoIliSlics of operating on such a large area. 
Even within winter range, displacement should not be a problem based 
upon rnonitorina done durinllthe salvage operations performed on the 
Lowman and FoothiUs Fires. 
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~ implementation oftm alternative wooId result in only minor 
unpacu to elk. mostly mated to displacement during hanIest activities. 
Alternative 3 
Beause EHE values are not influenced by dead tree (snag) densities, the 
dfect of ranoving dead trees &om the landscape would not affect elk EHE 
values in the 1Tea. Dead tree ranovaI can result in a slight increase in elk 
vuJnenbiIity. ':" hunting pressure. However, for most of the (lroject Mea, 
elk vuJnenbiIity would not be expected to change due to limited w:ess, 
seasonal road closures already in place, and area restrictions during 
hanIest. 
Under this alternative, no hanIest activities would occur within Inventoried 
Roadless Areas (IRAs). This would eliminate the need for the 
establishment of the 5,000 acre dk security area within the Cottonwood 
drainage on the Star Gulch rite, as most of this area falls within the 
Breadwinner IRA. AD other aspects of this alternative would be as in 
Alternative 2. Although this alternative would result in an increase in acres 
not hanlested (16,600 less acres hanlested), only slight differences between 
this alternative and Alternative 2 would b'! expected, as the areas where the 
trees would not be harvested are by definition roadless, and thus not easily 
occessible. to ~he huntin!! public other than the .area along the Cottonwood 
Road, which In AlternatIVe 2 would have special provisions for reduction 
of elk vulnerability. Therefore, the difference between the two action 
alternatives would be small, with some slight but unquantifiable decrease in 
dk vulnerability under this alternative as compared to Alternative 2. 
MukDftr 
Effects of the no action and action alternatives would be much the same for 
mule ~ as for elk. therefore no additional analysis will be done on this 
species. 
dditional Species of Interest 
Osprey habitat along the Nonh and Middle Forks of the Boise River would 
be adwrseIy alfi ed by any alternative ut1dcr consideration for tlus 
project Under the no action alternative. no activities would occur in 
wrrcnt osprey ha it .. , and lack of activity would not result in adverse 
effi 
Under the proposed action alternatives. prescriptions established for bald 
(200 foot no cntrv zone on either side of the Boise River) and 
rectat!onal. river pracn~ .(limited cu~ting withi~ ~uarter mile of 
the ~ River) should nwnt.a'n ample SUItable nest,", habitat for this 
specIa, Ospreys would nest m both o~ and closed canopy conditions 
and tend to be tolerant of human activtties Therefore, activities involved 
wich ina. indudin, helicopter decks and vehicular traffic, should not 
~ eel tm speaes. 
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Therefore, no direct, indirect or cumulative impacts to this species would 
be anticipated under any alternative. 
SDa, DependeDt Species 
Ahe ... tivel 
Moderate and High Bum Intensjtv Areas 
Under this alternative, suitable habitat for snag dependent species (both 
primary and secondary cavity nesting species) would remain available over 
the next 50 to 60 years. Species biomass and species diversity would rise 
quickly over the 6tst few years as fire-killed snags soften and become 
suitable for a greater number of p~ cavity nesting species (Scott, et ai, 
1980; Raphael, 1983; Raphael and White, 1984), and would be maximized 
between 5 and 30 years post fire, equaling (diversity, in terms of number of 
species) or exceeding (bIOmass) areas of mature unburned forest (Taylor 
and Bannore, 1980). After 30 years, these values would be expected to 
decrease as suitable snags decrease below 100 percent habitat capability 
numbers (six to eight per acre, Raphael, 1983). FIfty percent of standing 
snags would be expected to fall by year 10 (Raphael, 1983). At around 40 
to 45 years bird biomass and diversity would reach its lowest point as 
young, vigorous forests wvuld dominate the landscape and snag numbers 
would continue to decline (Taylor and Bannore, 1980). 
By year 50 post-fire, only a few snags would remain standin~ (Taylor and 
Bannore. 1980). providing a minimum level of habitat for pnmary and 
secondary cavity nesters. but stand complexity and structure would begin 
to become more diverse, and species diversity and biomass would begin to 
rebound, until mature and old growth characteristics would become 
evident after 75 to 100 years. depending on habitat type. At this point in 
time bird species diverSIty and biomass would begin to approximate those 
levels reached 5 to 30 years post-Ii ' (Taylor and Barmore, 1980). 
The snags remaining by year 50 would be the largest of the original trees 
killed by the fire, as larger snags persist longer than smaller ones, all other 
things being equal (Bull, et ai, 1980; Bull. 1983 ; Cimon, 1983; Raphael. 
1983; Morrison and Raphael. 1993). This fits well with primary cavity 
nester needs, as most species prefer larger snags to smaller ones (Scott. et 
ai, 1980; Scott and Oldemeyer, 1983). Thus, stands which in the pre-fire 
condition contained the greatest amount oflarge, mature trees would 
provide suitable snag habitat for the longest period of time post-lire, and 
areas of immature forest (stands with no trees over 20· dbh) would ~rovide 
suitable snag habitat for relatively short periods of time. perhaps as httle as 
20 years post-fire (Morrison and Raphael. 1993) or less. Also, areas where 
no trees existed pre-fire which met minimum size requirements for snags 
(generally 10· or less) would provide no snag habitat post-fire even if all 
such trees would be left. Therefore, even under the no action alternative 
the persistence of snags through time would not be equal on every acre, 
but ould depend to a great deal on what was there prior to the fire. On-
going monitoring in the Foothills Fire and Lowman Fire is addressing local 
snag Ion evity and bird response to fires ractors. 
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Substantial amounts of down woody debris would accumulate over time 
under this alternative, including the considerable amount of contour felling 
done during the Burned Area Emergency Rehab comple, ed right after the 
fire (more than 10,000 acres). It is ex~ed that within moderate and high 
bum intensity areas down woody debns in the fonn of fallen snags and 
trees cut for rehab would far ex~ noons found in unburned, mature 
forests within one or two yean post fire. As with snags, amounts of 
downed woody debris would decline 50 to 60 yean post-fire as 
recruitment falls air. Unlike snags, these downed logs would persist for 
Ion~ periods of time, certainly to the point where recruitment picks up 
agam as overstory stands mature. 
Low Bum Intensity Areas 
Within these areas a different situation exists. Because there would still be 
Iivin~ trees in these areas snag recruitment would continue over time, thus 
prOVIding a more constant habitat for cavity nesten. Many snags would be 
recruited due to fire scarred or scorched trees being more susceptible to 
insects and disease attack over the next several years, particularly I",¥e 
Douglas-fir. As time passes, fewer snags would be recruited as remaming 
trees, especially ponderosa pine, would be subject to less competition and 
stress. However, at least in stands with huge, mature trees, some snag 
recruitment would be expected throughout the life of these stands. 
As for huge woody debris, large amounts would be expected to accumulate 
over time as snag trees (up to 50 percent of pre-fire live trees) would begin 
to fall 5to 10 years post fire. According to Raphael (1983), 50 percent of 
fire-killed trees can be expected to fall by year 10 post-fire. Again, in many 
areas oflow intensity bum this would lead to greater amounts of downed 
woody debris than would be encountered in a mature, unburned forest. 
A1len"tives 1 and 3 
Moderate and High Bum Intensity Areas 
Under Alternatives 2 and 3, a minimum of six snags per acre would be 
retained in the following size classes (as available): Iwo snags per acre 15 -
24" dbh; two trees per acre 24 - 30" dbh; and two trees per acres over 30" 
dbh. Fifty percent of these would probably be lost in 20 years. 
Prescriptoons that retain larger snags would increase snag longevity 
(Raphad, 1983. Cimon. 1983). In 20 years, approximately a minimum of 
three snags per acre would remain. All imminently dead trees would be 
retained within moderate and high intensity bum areas, adding to initial 
snag numben. Other factors adding to snag tree retention within moderate 
and high bum intensity areas include bull trout habitat conservation area 
streamside prescriptions (15 percent oflandscape, see fisheries section>., 
bald eagle prescriptions along the Boise River (see wildlife section), WIld, 
!Unic: and recreation river prescriptions (see visual quality, wild and scenic 
rivers), motorized and non-motorized trad corridor prescriptions (see 
recreation section), silvicultural prescriptions to provide shade for 
seedlings on soutll-facing slopes (45 percent oflandscape, see silvicultural 
section), Research Natural Areas (North Fork and Bannock Creek) and 
big-game mana ernent area prescnptions (Alternative 2 only, see 
discussion under elk, above). 
Bolle River FEIS 
Under Alternative 3, an additional 16,600 acres within roadless areas 
would not be harvested, leaving all available snags. These additional snag 
retention preacriptions would be intenpersed with the more heavily 
harvested areas. When taken aIIt~ether, considerably more than six snags 
per acre acrosa the moderate and high bum intensity areas would be 
retained under the action alternatives. In those areas where only six snags 
per acre would be retained. leu than 50 percent of potential snag 
dependent species habitat would remain 20 yean post-fire. The six snags 
per acre would serve to provide size classes, where availlble, of ~ 
which give the best chance of ensuring persistence of suitable snags 1010 
the future, al least to the SO year post-fire goal. Also, as mentioned above, 
where imminently dead trees of suitable size would be left under these 
alternatives, a good reservoir of additional snags throughoul the size 
classes would be recruited in the next three to five yean . 
Based upon the prescriptions given above, suitable snag habitat would be 
retained within the project area where suitable snags now exist at least SO 
years into the future in most areas of moderate and high intensity bum. 
Alternative 3 would retain the greatest number of acres of suitable snag 
dependent species habitat into the future, as more acres remain unharvested 
in this alternative. 
Both alternatives would provide for sufficient recruitment of down logs as 
fire-killed trees fall over time. Based upon the snag prescriptions 
proposed, sufficient downed log recruitment would be expected to meet or 
ex~ the siluation found in a mature, healthy unburned forested stand, at 
least over the next 50 years or more. 
Low Bum Intensity Areas 
Alternatives 2 and 3 both would remove dead and imminently dead (75 
percenl crown scorch or more) trees from areas oflow bum intensity, 
which amounts to 40,000 plus acres within the project area (Alternative 2). 
Two snags per acre 24" or greater would be retained. Unlike the situation 
in moderate and high bum intensity areas, where tittle or no snag 
recruitment would be expected for a number of years, these areas would be 
expected to have continued snag recruitment over the next five years. 
Trees left weak from the fire are now susceptible to insect - '1<1 disease 
attack. Salvage harvest would take many of the trees which die in the first 
threelean, but after that point all trees succumbing to insects or disease 
woul be recruited into the standing snag component. 
As time goes on, additional trees would also be recruited into the snag 
category, although it would be expected that trees which survive the first 
five yean would be more thrifty and insect disease resistant. This would be 
particularly true oflarge ponderosa pine. With the snag prescriptions 
contained m these alternatives, suitable habitat for cavity nesting birds and 
other wildlife would be available in low bum intensity areas over the 
foreseeable future. In addition, down woody debris needs of wildlife 
species would be met as snag trees originally recruited in the fires would 
begin to fall after 5 to 10 years. 
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m. Cumulative Effects 
The following c:umulative etrects analysis Iw been done for those wildlife 
species which analysis Iw shown the potential for a direct or indirect 
etrect. The c:umulative etrects analysis evaluates past, present, and 
foreseeable future activities and their etrects on wildlife. The size of the 
analysis area varies for each species depending upon the individual habitat 
needs and the effect to be assessed. The c:umulative etrects analysis area 
for the wolf may be considerably larger than the analysis area for the bald 
eagle. Because of this, the analysis area will be based upon the species 
with the largest affected area (gray wolf), and all other species considered 
wiD filll within this area. The analysis area for the gray wolf will be 
established as \0 miles outside of the project boundary as per u.s. Fish and 
Wildlife Service recommendations. 
There are six current or proposed timber sales that could add additional 
impacts to species analyzed in this section from a cumulative effects 
standpoint. These timber sales include the 9,000 acre fire salvage sale on 
Idaho State Lands in Star Gulch (1995-96), Ski Creek (1995), Logging 
Gulch (proposed for 1997), South Rabbit Creek (proposed for 1997), 
Hoodoo (proposed for 1998), and Alex Brown (sold, not yet harvested). 
Of the above timber sales, the Logging Gulch, South Rabbit and Hoodoo 
sales will be re-analyzed to determine what effects the changed conditions 
from the fires of 1994 had on the original analysis for these projects. Since 
the final configuration of these sales is unknown at this time, analysis of 
cumulative effects will be subjective. 
The Ski Creek TImber Sale, which is an on-going sale located within the 
perimeter of the Rabbit Creek Fire (part of the Boise River Recovery 
Project), has been modified to reflect the new conditions caused by the fire. 
This sale was considered in analyzing the direct and indirect effects of the 
Boise River project. 
Previous actions or events which have affected the cumulative effects 
analysis area include the Lowman and Foothill Fires and subsequent 
salvage efforts. Also, the 75,000 acres of the Rabbit Creek Fire along the 
upper North Fork Boise River not being considered in this project analysis, 
is a recent event adding to the cumulative effects of the present project. 
In conclusion, the cumulative effects analysis includes the 9,000 acre State 
Land sale in Star Gulch, Alex Brown TImber Sale, Lowman and Foothills 
Fires and subsequent salvage efforts, and that portion of the Rabbit Creek 
Fire not being considered in this project. On-going actions such as 
recreational and grazing uses of the analysis area are also included in the 
cumulative effects analysis. 
Species considered for cumulative effects analysis have been lumped where 
similar effects, such as displacement during harvest, have been identified. 
Bald Eagle 
Current or recently completed project work potentially affecting bald 
eagles within the cumulative effects analysis area is limited to the Foothills 
Fire recovery project, which contained portions of the Middle Fork Boise 
River. This project maintained suitable habitat along the Middle Fork with 
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preKriptions similar to those proposed for the current project. Harvest 
within this portion of the Foothills project area is complete and no . 
additional effects would be anticipated, thus there would be no cumulatIve 
effects due to the Foothills Fire project. 
The 9,000 acre salvage activity on State land is not located within ~own 
bald eagle habitat and therefore does not contnbute to the cumulatIve 
effects to bald eagles. 
The Alex Brown TImber Sale is a green timber sale located just west of 
Alexander Flat between the North and Middle Forks of the Boise River. 
This is a previously sold sale which has not yet been harvested. A small 
portion of the sale abuts about one-quarter mile or less of the Middle Fork 
Boise River. Future activities in this portion of the sale could affect bald 
eagle habitat (perching/roosting sites) and cause displacement of bald 
eagles during harvest activities. In the case of perching/roosting sites, 
there should be no cumulative effect between these two projects as the 
current project proposal is for bald eagle habitat (perching/roosting sites) 
to be maintained under the proposed action alternatives, so no effects to 
habitat would be expected. In the case of potential for disturbance! 
displacement, there should be only very minor cumulative effects as the 
Alex Brown sale affects only the Middle Fork Boise River while the current 
project proposal would affect mainly the North Fork Boise River. Because 
eagles would be expected to be displaced either upstream or down~tream 
of activities, effects of implementatIOn of the two sales would not bkely 
overlap. In addition, should it become evident that .overlap of these two 
sales is creating an impact on bald eagles through dIsplacement, c(.lntract 
provisions in the Alex Brown sale contract do allow for the estabbshment 
of seasonal timing restrictions which would eliminate harvest activities 
during the bald eagle wintering period along the river. 
Based upon this discussion, no adverse cumulative effects to bald eagles 
would be anticipated as a result of ImplementatIon of eIther of the 
proposed action alternatives. 
White-headed Woodpecker 
Within the analysis area for ~hite-headed woodp~kers, th.ere ar~ several 
previous events/projects whIch have affected habItat for thIS specIes. These 
onclude the 1989 Lowman Fire and salvage, the 1992 Foothills Fire and 
salvage, and that portio,n of the Rabbit <:reek Fire no~ considered under this 
project proposal. Withon the Lowman Fore, most whIte-headed 
woodpecker habitat was eliminated by the fire and subsequent salvage. In 
the Foothills Fire, most white-headed woodpecker habitat was also 
eliminated due to extreme fire intensities creating a lack of suitable 
breeding sites in areas with gree!, overst?ry. On the portion~ of the Rabbit 
Creek Fire not covered under this analYSIS, most of the area IS outSIde of 
r.
referred white-headed woodpecker habitat, as it contains mostly 
odgepole pine and subalpine fir at high elevations. 
Proposed activities within the analysis area for white-headed woodpeckers 
include the State lands portion of the Star Gulch Fire, totaling 9,000 acres, 
and the Alex Brown TImber Sale, totaling about 560 acres of green cutting 
units. 
Boise National Forat 
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Activity ~thin the 9,000 acre State lands ~e would retain four snags per 
acre WIthin the proposed harvest areas. This level of snag retention should 
maintain at lew • low to medium habitat capability for whit~headed 
woodpeckers over the next ) 0 years or so. Thus it would tend to add a 
slight impact to white-headed woodpecker habitat within the analysis area 
as a whole. 
~ Alex Brown T'mber Sale would "!fect whit~headed Woodpecker 
hab!tat on ~~proXlmately S60 acres adjacent to the proposed project, 
addmg addItIonal effects to woodpecker populations in the analysis area. 
Two snags per acre would be retained in this timber sale, meeting current 
Forest Plan guidelines for snag retention in a green sale. As this level of 
snag. retention exceeds known whit~headed woodpecker habitat 
requirements (see Chapter m, Wildlife, Sensitive Species, Whit~headed 
Wa.odpecker), these retention levels should maintain suitable habitat for 
this species within the sale area, thus no cumulative impacts should result 
from completion of the Alex Brown limber Sale. 
In the current project proposal, snag retentIon prescriptions have been 
designed to maintain suitable white-headed woodpecker (and other cavity 
nester) habitat for at least 50 years. Even though it represents the 
minimum amount required to attain this goal (see cumulative effects 
analysis for snag dependent species, following), the current project as 
proposed should have very little additional cumulative effects on white-
headed Woodpecker populations within the analysis area. 
Beca!Jse of this,. cumulative ~ffects on white-headed woodpeckers should 
be rruno~, ar.'d given c'!rrent InformatIon and knowledge, it is not possible 
to quantItatIvely IdentIfy the dIfference between the three alternatives from 
a cumulative effects standpoint 
Displacement - Sensitive Species 
Analysis of direct and indirect effects identified the potential for 
displacement of certain species including wolf, goshawk, f1ammulated owl, 
great gray owl, three-toed woodpecker, fisher, wolverine, lynx, pileated 
woodpecker. elk, and deer. 
Only two proposed or potential projects would be likely to add to 
displacement of the listed species over the course of the proposed project. 
They are the 9,000 acre salvage sale on the State owned portion of the Star 
Gulch Fire and the 560 acre Alex Brown limber Sale. 
The 9.000 acre fire salvage on Idaho State Lands does not occur within 
three-toed woodpecker. fisher, wolverine. or lynx habitat and therefore 
woul~ not contribute to additional. cumul.at.ive eff~ts on these species. The 
area IS not WIthin known wolf hab,tat as It IS heaVIly used by the public. 
The area does not contain suitable pileated woodpecker habitat. There is a 
potential for displacement of goshawk. f1arnmulated owl. great gray owl 
elk and deer associa ted with harvest operations on state lands. For the ' 
three .bir~ ~ies, this is e.:pected to .be mi~r and limited to migrating or 
foraging indIVIduals. No SUItable nesting habItat for these species has been 
identified within the Star Gulch bum area, of which the State Lands Sale is 
• part. For elk and deer. displacement is likely to occur during harvest 
activities on the State land. This displacement is likely to concentrate elk 
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and deer in remaining unburned habitat within the area and put more 
pressure on forage resources in these areas, particularly within winter 
range. 
Within the Alex Brown Trrnber Sale, located adjacent to the project area in 
the vicinity of Alexander Flat, some disturbance or displacement of species 
can be expected during harvest activities. However, only 560 acres would 
be harvested within Alex Brown, all by helicopter. This would keep 
ground disturbance to • minimum and reduce overall impacts. Also, luge 
areas of undisturbed habitat lie adjacent to Alex Brown both to the north 
and to the south, giving wildlife disturbed during harvest operations areas 
to move into. Therefore, only minor additional effects would be expected 
from the Alex Brown nmber Sale to displacement of the species listed, and 
these would not be expected to result in adverse cumulative effects to these 
species. 
Disturbance from other on-going activities within the project area, 
including recreation and grazing, would be expected to be very minor. 
Recreation use would be reduced during this project due to road closures, 
and grazing would be curtailed for a period and then resumed at intensities 
which have little likelihood of causing disturbance to any of the species 
listed above. 
Therefore, implementation of the action alternatives associated with the 
proposed project would not result in more than minor cumulative effects 
which would not be likely to adversely affect the species listed above. 
Snag Dependent Species 
Over the last decade, fires have substantially altered the amount. 
distribution and quality of snag habitat within the wildlife cumulative 
effects analysis area. Fires affecting snag habitat within the analysis area 
include the Lowman (40,000 acres). Foothills (90,000 forested acres), and 
the remainder of the Rabbit Creek Fire not included within the current 
project proposal (about 75,000 acres or so). 
Salvage harvest within areas of moderate and high bum intensity following 
these fires resulted in short-term reductions in post-fire habitat capability 
(with the exception of the remainder of Rabbit Creek Fire, which would 
not be harvested). However, since the effects of fires on cavity nesting 
birds lasts approximately 75- 150 years, depending on species (period of 
time it takes to r~establish mature forest with suitable sized snags), after 
about 50 years or so both harvested and unharvested areas of moderate and 
high bum intensity lands would drop below minimum habitat requirements 
orsnag dependent species as the snag component is lost. Thus, over the 
long-term, habitat capability for snag dependent species within the analysis 
area after about year 50 would be found primarily within the surrounding 
unburned and low bum intensity areas. limber harvest activities that may 
affect the quality and quantity of habitat within the unburned areas include 
Logging Gulch, Hoodoo, South Rabbit Creek, and Alex Brown. Decisions 
on all sales except the Alex Brown sale would be re-evaluated based upon 
the changed conditions and changed cumulative effects on wildlife. The 
Alex Brown sale is expected to have some adverse effect on snag 
dependent species because the silvicultural prescriptions call for selection 
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of large fire resistant ponderosa pine and retention of smaller less resistant 
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine. However, Forest Plan snag retention 
guidelines assocIated with this sale (two per acre) should maintain suitable 
habitat for snag dependent species within the Alex Brown sale area. Other 
sales proposed over the next S(}+ years would also need to be analyzed in 
view of the effects of the recent bums. 
Despite the cumulative effects noted above, no snag dependent species 
would be expected to drop below minimum viable population levels within 
the analysis area defined for cumulative effects as a result of 
implementation of any alternative associated with this project. 
I. Introduction 
This section evaluates the shifts and changes in forest successional stages 
by alternative. Changes resulting from implementation of individual 
alternatives represent direct effects. Indirect effects include changes in the 
short-term capability of the land to maintain populations of various wildlife 
species. 
n. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
The harvesting of dead or dying trees would not change the amount and 
distribution of various successional stages. Therefore there would be no 
change in successional stage patterns across the landscape by alternative. 
Neither leaving all the dead trees nor removing some of them through 
salvage harvest would have any appreciable effect on plant communities 
and successional trends that occur following wildfire. 
A direct effect of the action alternatives would be the prompt reforestation 
of approximately 21 ,000 acres of suited timberland not expected to 
regenerate naturally. 
Old Growth 
There would be no adverse effects on the old growth which existed prior to 
the wildfire. The potential adverse effects of the action alternatives would 
be limited to the dead tree component of old growth tree stands. The 
necessary dead tree component for old growth would be retained either 
through the no action alternative or use of integrated prescriptions 
described in Alternatives 2 and 3. The dead tree component necessary for 
old growth forest (two per acre or less under both Forest Plan guidelines 
and Region 4 definitions) would be retained throughout the fire area by 
both lction alternatives. 
Forest Plan snag retention standards would be met or exeeeded by all 
alternatives (where suitable amounts of snags currently exist). 
All harvest activities would be desianed to maintain soil productivity. As a 
result, none of the alternatives would result in a shift in habitat type 
distribution or abundance within the project area. 
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The natural processes of succession and disturbance (lire, diseue and 
insects) would continue to influence successional stage diversity and stand 
structure over time. 
III. Direct and Indirect Effects Spetific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative 1 
Moderate to BiCb Intensity Bun Areu 
These areas would slowly return to pre-fire successional stages. The main 
characteristic of these areas would be one of general uniformity within each 
habitat type for the next SO to 100 years as succession proceeds through 
the various sera! stages, at least within the conifer types. By year SO, a 
young forest would be present in these areas, and standing snags would be 
rare (Taylor and Barmore, \980). Willow dominated riparian areas and 
non-forested areas would return to pre-fire conditions much faster, perhaps 
within \ 0 years or sooner. 
As conifer dominated habitats go through the various stages of succession, 
wildlife species associated with different sera! stages would follow. Early 
successional, open habitat species would be numerous for t~ first 20. to 30 
years following fire, giving way to more closed canopy favonng SpecIes as 
the young forest matures at about 75 years after the fire. 
One result of these moderate and high intensity bum areas is a lack of 
suitable corridors of dense canopy habitat for the movement of species 
such as martens, fisher, wolverine, elk and deer. This alternative would not 
improve or worsen this situation. 
Low Bun Intensity Areas 
These areas would provide habitat for a number of wildlife species 
associated with open-grown ponderosa pine. including white-headed 
woodpeckers. flammulated owls. great gray owls, and other species. 
Existing wildlife travel corridors. where present. would remain intact. 
Alternatives :z and 3 
Moderate to BiCb Bum Intensity Areas 
Removal of fire-killed trees would have no effect on overall succession. 
Therefore effects would be as in the No Action Alternative with the 
exception of the proposed planting of21.000 acres with pine and fir 
seedlings which would serve to accelerate recovery of those areas to later 
conifer-dominated sera! stages. There should be no direct or indirect 
adverse effects on diversity from the selection of these alternatives. 
Wildlife lravel corridors would be retained under prescriptions for bull 
trout. and wild. scenic. and recreational rivers. 
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Low B.,. "teJlSily AFeU 
Stands in these areas would retain their structure into the foreseeable 
future. Effects would be the same as outlined under the No Action 
Alternative. 
IV. Cumulative Effects 
No cumulative effects are anticipated under this alternative as no direct or 
indirect effects have been identified. 
Allenalives I and 3 
As no direct or indirect effects have been identified under these two 
a!ternat~ no cum,:,lative effects would result from implementation of 
erther actIon alternatIVe. Therefore, there should be no cumulative adverse 
effects on diversity from the selection of either of these alternatives. 
I. Introduction 
The social and economic effects are analyzed for each alternative based on 
timber volume. total estimated timber sale bid value, estimated return to 
counties, changes to Idaho City economy and access to Atlanta. 
limber volume information is displayed for each alternative by land 
suitability. prescription. Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRAs) and dead 
merchantable volume retained by resource objective. 
Total bid value was calculated by multiplying the appraised value per 
thousand board feet by the estimated volume and included an estimated I 5 
percent bid premium. Payments to counties were calculated by taking 25 
percent of total bid value. limber receipts from this project would be 
distributed to Elmore, Boise, Valley. Gem and Ada Counties. 
Appraised timber stumpage was estimated using the Forest Service 
Transaction Evidence Method (USOA Forest Service Handbook 2409.22). 
An ppnisal was completed calculating harvests costs (yarding. road 
maintenance, temporary road construction. log hauling. etc.) and timber 
value and resulted in estimated appraised values for ponderosa pine and for 
=
r and other species. The appnised value calculated for 
pine was ~2J . )9 per thousand board feet (MBF) and for 
fir and others was S99.62 Pel: MBF. The weighted, appraised 
value a'Yet e for merchantable limber is S240.00 per MBF. A defect 
est" e of 10 percent w used to separate gross vol'ume from net volume. 
Projec:t p/anninJ nd implementation and administration costs were 
est' ed by projectin" penonncJ needs and costs ncc:essaty to complete 
the . develop tImber e contracts and administer e contracts. 
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Reforestation costs include costs for planting, reforesWion eurns for 
IRO'nitoring and natural regeneration surveys. Reforestation costs were 
estimated using historic cost data for similar activities on the Boise 
National Forest. The cost used for planting was S6OO.00 per acre. 
This economic analysis is based on current information in a Ouctulting 
market. Values are only estimates of costs and estimates of what might be 
recovered. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
The townspeople of Atlanta would be provided access via the Edna Creek! 
Little Owl and/or Middle Fork Boise River routes into their community. 
III. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Altenalive I 
No timber would be harvested. No revenues would be generated for the 
U.S. Treasury. No revenues to counties would be realized. No costs 
would be incurred beyond the expense of planning. 
Since timber revenues would not be available for reforestation. this work 
could be accomplished with appropriated funds (directly from Congress). 
However. the availability of appropriated funds is less assured and could be 
adversely affected by efforts to reduce the Federal deficit. 
Recreation and tourism in Idaho City and surrounding National Forest land 
would likely continue at current post-lire levels. 
Timber Volumes 
Alternative 2 would salvage approximately 275 MMbf of merchantable size 
dead trees within proposed salvage areas. Of the 275 MMbf of dead trees 
planned for salvage harvest. the distribution among suited/unsuited lands. 
area-wide and area-specific silvicultural prescriptions and Inventoried 
Roadless Areas is summarized by lire area in Table !V-l. 
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nblelV-3. Alknative 1 Salvap Estaula by uDd Claaif"ocatio. 
aDd Oaneot Pracriptioa for I:adI wildrlft Area 
SCar IIaDDod< Rabbit 
DBcribudoa III PIanaed Gulch Cred Cred ToCaI I'auDt 
Samp of MiIIioa Board Foot M_ft ToCaI (MMbf) 
Suitability III Pbnned Sal .. :
lancb Suiled for 43 5 213 261 95 Timber Mgt. 
lancb Unsuiled for 3 0 11 14 5 Timber Mgt. 
Totll Suiled and 46 5 224 275 100 Unsuiled 
TIIIIber Salnced by Precriptioo: 
Area Wide Prescriptions 
Areas of 12 1 73 88 32 Northerly Aspects 
Areas of 13 2 79 94 34 Southerly Aspect. 
~ 
Areas of Low 3 2 61 66 24 Burn Intensity 
Area S ific 18 <1 9 27 <1 Prescriptions 
Totll All Prescriptions 46 5 224 275 100 
Tomber Sal.age within In. entoried Roadless Arus (IRAs): 
Grand Mountain nla nla 16 16 5 
Me. Heinen <I nla nla <I <1 
BreadWinner 21 nla 5 26 9 
Ten MilelBlack 
nla n/a 8 8 3 Warrior 
Total 22 0 29 51 19 
Within proposed salv e harvest areas, n estimated 140 MMbf of dead 
merchantable trees are retained (left standing) to provide for C("o1o~cal 
need TIle dead tree timber volumes that are retained to provide or 
specific: resource needs is displayed in Table 1V-4 
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nble 1V-4. Alknad..e 1 Dead Merc ••• table VohI_ Rdalaed by 
Rao.rn Objedive 
Snag Dependant WlIdIife Habitat 
Shade for Natur.II Reforeslalion 
Bull TroutIIdaho Draft Conservation Strategy 
Big Game Security Cover Area 
Visual Quality Maintenance 
TotalMMbP 
112 
53 
3 
J7 
II 
• Total is ~ than 140 MMbf because some IRes meet more than 
one pre3Cl1ptJon. 
TIle harvest ofapproximatdy 275 MMbf(gtossY247 MMbf(net) of timber 
and would generate a total estimated bid value of$68,OOO.000. TIle 
counties would receive an estimated $17,000.000. TIle cost to reforest 
suitable acres ($13,500,000) could be covered by revenue generated 
through the sale of timber. 
Idabo City ~ODODlY 
Specific effects to the Idaho City economy cannot be quantified, but some 
general trends can be predicted. 
Recreation on the National Forest land surrounding Idaho City would 
decrease as • result of logging activities. Log truck traffic would increase 
on Hwy 21. Some log truck traffic could be routed through Idaho City 
(probably less than 25 percent of sale volume). These factors are likely to 
cause some visitors to choose other travel destinations on the Forest or in 
the state instead of visiting Idaho City. The amount of tourism dollars 
generated by Idaho City businesses would be reduced proportionate to the 
number of visitors who choose to go elsewhere. 
Businesses catering to people's personal needs (such as food, shelter and 
clothing) would benefit from loggers who stay in the Idaho City area 
during logging activities-
Logging contractors working on project timber sales would be likely to 
hire some Idaho City residents for short-term, seasonal work associated 
with logging ctivities. 
Alternative 3 
Timber Volumes 
Alternative 3 would salvage of approximately 225 MMbf of merchant ble 
size dead trees within proposed harvest areas. Of the 225 MMbf of dead 
trees planned for salvage harvest, the distribution amonl! suitedlunsuited 
lands, area-wide and area· pecific silvicultural prescriptIOns and 
Inventoried Roadlcss Areas is summarized by fire area in T ble IV-5 
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Tao .. 1V-5- .. UenaIiYe 1 w.. J:aciJutei by Lud CluIiflCIItioa 
.... BArY_ Pramptloa rorlAdl Wildrlft Ara 
SCar 8aaAocI< Rabbit T~ Pm:mt DiItrIINtIoao 0I1'taImed GuIdI Creek Creek 
SaJnae 01 MiIIloa Board Foot M_re T~ (MMbf) 
Soallabllity 01 Plaamed SaJ.-.= 
Lands Suited for 2S 5 184 214 95 Timber Mana&ement 
Lands Unsuited for 2 0 9 II 5 Timber Mana&ement 
Total Suited and 27 5 193 22S 100 Unsuited 
TIJIIber Salloaaed by ~ptloa: 
Area Wide ~ptions 
Areas of 13 I 62 76 34 Northerly Aspects 
Areas of 12 2 67 81 36 Southerly Aspects 
Areas of Low 2 2 57 61 27 Bum Intensity 
Area SpecifIC < 1.0 <1.0 7 7 3 ~ptions 
Total All Prescriptions 27 5 193 22S 100 
Within the project area. Alternative 3 would retain an estimated 190 
MMBF of dead merchantlble trees to provide for biological needs. The 
timber volume retained to provide for specific resource needs is displayed 
in T JbIe 1V-6 
Table 1V-6. Alteraative 1 Dud Mercllaatable VoI ... ,e Retai .. ed by 
Raoarcc Objectiv .. 
TobIMMbf* 
93 
44 
2 
o 
9 
79 
.... N.tiHalr ..... 
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The harvest of approximately 225 MMbf(srou voIume)l202 MMbf(net 
volume) of timber and would generate a total bid value ofS55,OOO,OOO . 
The countia would receive an eatimated SI4,OOO,OOO. The COIl to 
reforest suitlble aa-e5 oullide the DlAs ~SII ,570,OOO) would be covered 
by revenue generated through the sale 0 timber. HoweYa', the COil to 
reforest suitIbIe _ within the DlAs (SI ,930,OOO) would have to CI>oine 
out of the general appropriations. 
Idaho City Ec:oDomy 
The elfects to the Idaho City economy would be simiJar to the general 
trends described in AlternatIve 2. 
Table 1V-7. Ec:oDomic EfI'edI of Each Alteraative 
ALT I ALTl ALTl 
Revenues 
I. Est. Gross Volume to be 0 275 22S Harvested (MMbf) 
2. Est. Net Volume to be 0 247 202 Harvested (MMbf) 
3. Appraised Value (S/Mbf) 0 240 240 
4. Total Appraised Value (S) 0 59,000,000 48,000,000 
5 . Total Est. Bid Value (S) 0 68,000,000 55,000,000 
6 . Payments to counties (S) 0 17,000,000 14,000,000 
Cosb 
7 . Planning Cost (S) SOO,OOO 500,000 500,000 
8. Implementation and 0 1,300,000 1,100,000 Administration Cost (S) 
9 . Reforestation Cost (S) 0 13,500,000 13,500,000· 
·Cost of refo~tion under Alternatives 2 and 3 is the same. 
However, money generated through the timber sales could not be used 
to plant suitable acres inside the IRAs under Alternative 3. 
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IV. umulatin Effects 
No foreseeable future projects would aIfect the economic viability of any of 
the proposed alternatives. Mill capacity for the Boise area would be 
exceeled by the project however, mill capacity for the worlring circle 
U'OUIId the Boise NF which includes Eastern Oregon would not be 
exceeded. 
I. Introduction 
Mects on uansportation are considered in terms of public travel through 
the project area and on state. county and municipal roads in proximity to 
the project area. Public travel refers to point-ta-point mobilIty and does 
not concern public access for recreational and other forest uses, which are 
discussed in other portions of this document. All effects are short-term and 
related to the period of timber haul activity. This project will not produce 
any long term effects on pub6c travel through or near the project area. 
There are no proposed actions in this project which alter access or travel 
management from pre-6re conditions. There are R1) proposed actions in 
this project which alter current Forest Development Road standards or 
levels of maintenance. 
11. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to the 
Action Alternatives 
Short-term effects of the action alternatives would impact public travel on 
Forest Development Roads. state and county highways, and certain 
municipal road ::ystems. Both public access and travel would be restricted 
within the project area on Forest Development Roads during timber haul 
operations in consideration of public safety. 
Forest Development Roads 327 and 384 are the major arterial routes for 
traffic: haul through the Rabbit Creek portion of the bum area. It is 
estimated that approximately 14,000 log truck loads (SOOO BFltruck) 
would enter State Highway 21 from FOR 327 and 2S,OOO log truck loads 
would enter Highway 21 from FOR 384 during the life of the project, 
under Alternative 2 The volume is slightly less; 12.600 loads and 20,000 
loads. respectively. under Alternative 3. These roads are maintained for 
passenaer vehicle clearance and mixed traffic (simultaneous use by public 
vehicles and commercial haul). These roads do. however, contain sections 
of poor siJ!ht distance. steep gradient and narrow road width due to 
topographical constraints. Depending on the actual volume of timber sold 
and r.1 ted ope< ting Jchedules, traffIC restrictions may need to be imposed 
on these road. or on sections of these roads to ensure public safety. These 
road would be tr ted with dust abatement prior and during haul 
operaIions The public: would be kept informed of road status through 
local media, and would be advised of appropriate precautions or 
requirements. which may include speed (imits. rad,O communications, 
public: travellChedul and other measures 
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FOR 384 to FDR 327 is the pre(ared route to the comnamity of AlIanta. 
If the traffic: volumes on FDR 327 and FDR 384 are sulIic:ient to wurant 
public travel closures, this would have an advene impact on the citizens of 
Atlanta and their visiton. This would require them to use FOR 268 
(Middle Fork Boise Road) or Elmore County Road 126 (1- Creek 
Road) to travel to and from Atlanta. These roads are nwntainecl for travel, 
however, there i. inconvenience associated with Ionaer travel times and 
rougher road conditions. 
Approximately 1,600 log truck loads may enter Highway 21 from FDR 323 
under both action alternatives. This is a sinale lane road that is not suitable 
for mixed traffic. It would be closed to public travel while in use by 
logging operations. Closure of this road would have no advene dec:! on 
public travel u it is normally closed. 
Approximately 600 log truck loads may enter Highway 2 t from FDR 203 
under both action alternatives. The 6rst 0.3 miles of this road is double-
lane and suitable for mixed traffic. It would be treated with dust abatement 
and kept open for public travel and access to FOR 304. The section of 
FOR 203 between the lower and upper junctions of FOR 304 is single ~ 
and unsuitable for mixed traffic. All timber volume from the Bannock Fare 
area would enter FDR 203 within between these junctions. This portion of 
FOR 203 would be closed to public travel while In use by logging . 
operations. Closure of this road would have no adverse effect on pubhc 
travel u it is normaJJy closed. 
Approximately 9,200 log truck loads (Alternat!ve 2) or 4,800 loads 
(Alternative 3) will enter Highway 21 from BOIse County Road 377 (Thorn 
Creek/Cottonwood Road). This road is suitable for mixed traffic although 
it contains a narrow, winding section at Cottonwood Summit. . 
Consultation with the Boise County Roads Department would detenrune 
what measures may be required to maintain public safety on this road. 
All other roads within the bum area are single lane and are not desill'led for 
mixed traffic. They would be closed to public travel and access dunng 
active logging operations. 
Upon entering Highway 21. there are three haul rout~s that ~ay be used in 
the vicinity of the projec:! area: I) Highway 21 to BOIse; 2) Highway 21 to 
the Banks-Lowman Highway (Boise County jurisdiction) to State Highway 
SS , then likely to Horseshoe Bend; and 3) Highway 21 to Idaho City, 
through Idaho City (Montgomery Street), and th. n to Horseshoe Bend on 
Boise County Road 307 (Idaho CitylHor~hoe Bend ~oad). The routes 
mentioned are all on double-lane roads desIgned for nuxed traffic. Use of 
these roads by logging traffic associated with this project would not 
r.
revent public travel. Harvest related traffic volume may. however, reach 
evels where traffic congestion may create public inconvenience and 
subsequent avoidance. Alternate routes to destinations served by these 
roads exist. The respective jurisdictions governing these roads would be in 
consultation with the Forest Service throughout the life of this projec:! so 
that they may determine whatever measures may be necessary to ensure 
safe public travel. 
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m. Direct and Indirect Effects S~cific to Each 
Alternatives 
Altel'1lative I 
This alternative will produce no effects on transportation related issues. 
I. Introduction 
This IMIysis will describe the effects of the alternatives on short and long 
term fuel hazard, fire behavior, and resistance to control of. wildfire 
during typicaJ sununer conditions. 
The effects described below are a result of the wildfires. Most of the effects 
analyzed relate to fuels hazard, as defined by horizontal fuel loading and 
continuity, vertical layers or ladder fuels and how compact the. fuel bed may 
be. Many factors other than fuel loading will determine whether or not a 
luge wildfire (greater than 1,000 acres) would occur. For example, 
weather and topography play an important role in fire behavior and size. 
These factors are taken into account in the hazard analysis. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
In over half of the project area (low intensity and some of the moderate 
intensity bum areas) a vigorous response of grasses and shrubs would 
occur, mostly from the increase in sunlight the fire created from the 
reduction in the overstory canopy and the decrease in competition for soil 
moisture. Grass is a fine fuel « three" diameter) hazard and may persist up 
to 30 yurs (short and long term hazard). Brush is not a hazard short term 
(S to 10 yurs) while it is green and healthy or when live fuel moisture is 
high; however, in the long term (between 10 and 30 years), some of the 
brush becomes decadent, dies back and adds to the overall fuel hazard. 
In the high intensity and some of the moderate intensity bum areas (where 
most of the trees were killed) a shrub undemof).' would develop either 
from resprouting or from seeds stored in the SOIl. Most fine fuels were 
consumed by the wildfire. There is little to no fine fuel hazard over the 
short term. Fine fuels are those which are the primary carriers of fire. 
Some of the II diameter fire killed trees (less than 10 inches dbh) would 
faD down and add to the fuel hazard over the long term. Most small trees 
would fall over within 30 yurs. 
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III. Direct and Indirect Effects S~cific to Each 
Alternatives 
Alternative 
In the low intensity bum areu, fuel conditions would consist of 
discontinuous areas of timber with a grass and shrub understory (Fuel 
Model 2) fir dominated stands (Fuel Model 8) or pine dominated stands 
(Fuel Model 9). In Fuel Model 2, fire behavior estImates under typical 
summer fire season conditions show rapid rates of spread (approximately 
63 ftlmin) and flame lengths too intense or dangerous for direct 
suppression by people or equipment. Fire behavior in Fuel Mod~ 8 and 9 
areas would show slower rates of spread (between 4 and II ftlnun) and 
could be suppressed with direct attack by ground forces if torching and 
croWliillI! of trees did nol occur (Quintinar, I 98S). In the lon~ term (>20 
years) Fuel Models 2, 8, and 9 would persist on the low int~ty ':»urn 
areas. The short term overall fuel hazard rating for the low mterwty bum 
areas would be low/moderate. 
In the moderate and high intensity bum areas, smaller diameter trees killed 
by the fire would begin to fall within five years. Over a period of decades. 
progressively larger diameter trees would fall. In the short term, If the 
overstory were mostly open, the site would be dominated by grasses or 
shrubs. In a more closed or dense stand condition, fuel conditions would 
resemble a light logging slash model (Fuel Model II). Fire behavior 
estimat~ would show. ~~erate rate of spr~ (~p.p!oximately four ftI 
min) WIth flame lengths WIthin the range of dorect lrullal attack by ground 
persoMel. In the long term, fire killed trees fall, accumula e, and create a 
continuous jackstrawed layer two to three feet deep of large and small 
woody material. These conditions would approximate a medium logging 
slash model (Fuel Model 12). Fire behavior conditions in this Fuel Model 
would be a moderate spread rate (25 ftlmin), however, flame lengths would 
be too intense to be attacked and caught by ground forces. In addition, the 
large downed fuel component would hamper fireline construction due to 
the additional time required to cut through this material. 
The primary fuel hazard effect to resources relates to fire severity, the 
amount ofheat released from the combustion of fuels that continue to bum 
after the flame front passes. Fire severity (see discussion in Chapter III) is 
used to describe the consumption oflarge (three+ inches) woody material 
and often determines the effect of fire on soils, mainly through smoldering. 
Smoldering fires do not have high flame lengths, but when they bum over 
an area of soil for a long period of time, they create high soil temperatures 
and can alter soil physical and chemical conditions and processes. The 
temperatures within smoldering fires often are between 4S0 and 600 
degrees C (790-1100 F). The duration of the fire can last up to 36 hours or 
longer (Neuenschwander, 1994). For this reason, the lon(l term fuel hazard 
for the moderatelhigh intensity bum areas would be conSIdered moderate 
to high. 
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Altern.tive 1 
Salvage logging across 81,000 acres would create a layer of slash in a 
discontinuous pattern at the landscape level (Fuel Model 11). The high 
intensity bum areas would result in fuel conditions that approximate a 
medium slash model (Fuel Model 12). This would be considered an 
increase in the sIIon term fuel loading. Fire behavior estimates for these 
fuel conditions would be for a moderate rate of spread (10 ftlmin) with 
flame lengths allowable for direct initial attack by ground forces. The 
number of standing dead trees larger than 10 inches dbh would be reduced, 
a major reduction of the large standing fuel loading. 
In the long term, Fuel Model 10 conditions (containing down, woody fuels 
and understory trees) would exist on approximately 26,000 acres of the 
moderate and high intensity bum areas as shrub species become more 
decadent, and fall down of the smaller diameter fire killed trees begin to 
accumulate. In the low intensity bum areas, long term fuel conditions 
would most likely remain as Fuel Model II (light logging slash) because of 
the slash generated by salvage harvest and fall down of smaller diameter 
fire killed trees. However, in the low (41,000 acres) and possibly some of 
the moderate intensity bum areas, future prescribed burrung is likely to 
occur to mimic the natural fire occurrence and reduce the gradual fuel 
buildup that occurs over time. With the panial removal of trees through 
salvage harvest, especially in the more overstocked stands, these areas 
would be better structured to apply prescribed fire as an understory 
"cleaning" process. Some areas could be considered for prescribed burning 
as soon as 7 to 10 years. With this future activity considered, long term fuel 
hazard for this alternative would be considered low. 
A1tern.tive 3 
Salvage logging would OCcur on 64,000 acres outside the IRAs and create 
a light layer of slash in a discontinuous pattern at a landscape level. This 
would be considered a slight increase in the fine fuel loading. The number 
of standing dead trees larger than 10 inches dbh would be reduced (major 
reduction of the large standing fuel loading). The fine fuel hazard will 
largely determine fire behavior and the probability of a fire stan growing 
into a large wildfire. The effects within IRAs would be the same as in the 
No Action Alternative. The rates of spread predicted for areas outside 
IRAs would be the same as in the proposed action. A3 in Alternative 2, 
however, prescribed burning would likely occur in the low and possibly the 
some of the moderate intensity areas on those acres where salvage harvest 
occurs (outside the 1RAs). Without the removal and reductlon of some of 
the large fuel component, it is unlikely that prescribed burning within the 
low intensity areas of the IRAs would be feasible. For this reason, the long 
term fuel hazard would be considered low in the low/moderate intensity 
bum areas outside the IRAs but moderate to high within those Inventoried 
Roadless Areas. 
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IV. Cumulative Effects Common to All 
Alternatives 
Emergency rehabilitation ~thin the project ar~ bu already reduced the 
amount of standing fire..kiUed trees on.approxlrnately 36,000 acres by. 
dropping them on the ground and staking the trees across slopes. ~des 
accelerating the rate at which these trees w0!-l!d fall down ~turally! this 
would also promote a more rapid decompoSItIon rate of,this matenal so 
that it would not contribute as much to the long term budd up of downed 
fuels. 
The aerial seeding completed by the BAER (approximately 2~,SOO acr,es) 
would create a light layer of grass in several of the large, continuous ~gh 
intensity bum areas. After these grasses die out and cure each year, this 
fine fuel would build up in arnount~ sufficient enough to suppon. a fast 
spreading wildfire. This type of wildfire could be lethal to seedlings (both 
planted and naturally regenerated) over a larg~ area, Seedlings would 
overcome competition from grasses in approxImately five year~. ,GJ:ass 
would continue to be a fine fuel hazard for up to,30 years, but .'tlS likely 
that IS-year old ponderosa pine trees cO,uld ~rvlVe some low Inten~lty 
fires In some of the moderate and low intensIty bum areas, perenroal ~ and shrubs would respond, and in some cases, in amounts greater 
than preburn levels. 
The Ski Creek TImber Sale, located partially within the cu~ulative effects 
analysis area would generate slash from harvest on apprmomately 6S0 
acres. There would be no cumulative effect on the long term ~el hazard as 
these downed woody fuels would be disposed of through burrung one to 
three years aIler harvest is complete, Planned timber sales (Hoodoo, 
Logging Gulch, South Rabbit, Idaho Der,>artment of Lands. salvage) would 
also generate slash through harvest actiVIties, If treated WIthin one to three 
years, there would be no cumulative effect on the fuels hazard WIth these 
activities. 
V. Cumulative Impacts Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Cumulative impacts for t~e alter:natives ~re the sa~e ,as the cumulative 
effects listed above combIned WIth the direct and indirect effects of the 
alternatives. 
I. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Altern.tive 1 
A3 no activities are plaMed, there would be no effect on air quality, 
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Alternatives 1 and 3 
Helicopter landing sites would accumulate slash from harvest operations. 
pref~ method of disposal of this debris would be through burning, 
normally In the fall or winter months. Smoke from this burning could 
~ short-term air quality adverse impacts but it is unlikely that this 
actMty would create any health or safety concerns. 
II. Cumulative Effects 
There would be no cumulative effects on air quality. 
I. ntroduction 
Cultural resources could potentially be directly affected by harvest related 
activities. Helicopter landing and road construction could cause the most 
!!found disturbance. Ground based harvest systems, such as tractor, 
Jammer and excavator systems, could also cause ground disturbance to a 
lesser degree. The least amount of harvest related ground disturbance 
coul~ come fro!" aeriallo~ng systems, su~h as a full-suspension skyline 
yarding and hehcopter yarding. Harvest felling may damage standing 
structures or surface deposits. 
II. Direct and Indirect Effects 
Alternative 1 
Because no timber harvest or reforestation activities would occur no 
impacts to cultural resources other than erosion and deterioration' of site 
integrity in the burn areas would expected. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 
All landings proposed for construction under this alternative have been 
surveyed for cultural resources and no sites were found on, or near the 
proposed construction areas. Over 80,000 acres of Boise National Forest 
System lands have been surveyed for previous activities in this area and 
these activities were determined to have no effect on any historic 
propert!es. Based on the results of previous cultural resources inventory in 
the project area and surveys conducted during post-fire stabilization work. 
it is expected that Alternatives 2 and 3 would have no adverse effect to any 
historic properties because the significant sites will be avoided by all 
harv operations. 
Any additional landings, or relocated landings, and any road cC>llStructiQn 
lSIOCiated with additional landings will be surveyed prior to construction 
and if necessary, plans will be modified to avoid historic properties. As a 
result orthese modifications, no historic properties will be affected by the 
harvest 
Boise Natio.a1 Forat 
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Cultural resources could be indirectly affected by site isolation and 
inadvertent impacts. Harvest practices and protection of riparian zones 
will effectively protect historic properties from indirect effects. 
III. Cumulative Effects 
None of the proposed alternatives are expected to have an effect on 
cultural resources, therefore no cumulative effects are anticipated. 
I. Direct and Indirect Effects Specific to Each 
Alternative 
Alternative 1 
Over time the fire-killed trees would fall and create barriers to livestock 
use. This would adversely affect livestock distribution, and could adversely 
affect forage utilization on the allotments. If no areas are artificially 
reforested then there would be no need to adjust sheep movements through 
the allotments. 
Alternative 1 
There would be positive effects on grazing management with the removal 
of some of the fire-killed trees as livestock distribution would be less 
restricted. Management oflivestock to avoid the 21,000 acres of 
plantations would add to the complexity oflivestock management on these 
allotments. A range rider may be hired if it is determined necessary for 
coordination of livestock use and plantation protection. 
Alternative 3 
The effects of this alternative would be similar to those described for 
Alternative 2, except inside the IRAs. Inside the IRAs, livestock 
distribution would be adversely affected by barriers created by fallen fire-
killed trees. 
II. Cumulative Effects 
Alternative 1 
The wildfires have created the most important changes related to livest.xk 
usc. The removal of the forested overstory, especially in the moderate and 
high intensity bum areas, would increase forage production for the next 10-
IS years. However, as discussed previously fallen fire-killed trees would 
create barriers to livestock usc. 
Bolle National Forat 
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A1tenatives 2 and 3 
The removaJ cf some of the fire.killed Ina should make more of the 
inc:reued forage production available for use. This increased production 
~ availabililY. should increase livestock management tlexibility. This 
inc:reued tle>Ubility should otfset some of the limitations related to 
providing plantltion protection. 
Wddlife - S6ght increases in elk vulnerability would occur as a result of a 
reduction in hiding cover with Alternatives 2 and 3. Road closures to be 
addressed in Phase lJJ of wildfire recovery could offset these effects. 
Roadless - The undeveloped character and wilderness attributes of the 
Breadwinner Inventoried Roadless Area within the project area would be 
adversely impacted by Alternative 2. This impact would be unavoidable 
where timber harvesting occurs. 
Recreation - There would be a short-term displacement of recreation 
opportunities from the project area with Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Soil and Watershed - The loss of soil productivity would continue at post-
fire levels with Alternat;"'e I. 
Fire and Fuels - There would be • short-term increase in fire hazard with 
Alternatives 2 and 3. There would be • long-term increase in fire hazard in 
Alternative I and within IRAs in Alternatives I and 3. 
Air Quality - Herocopter. cable, and tractor landing sites would accumulate 
slash from harvest operations. The preferred method of disposal of this 
debris would be through burning, normally in the fal l or winter months. 
Smoke from this burning could cause localized short term air quality 
adverse impacts. but it is unlikely that this aClivity would create either 
health or safety concerns. 
Visuals - Some evidence oflogging activities. slash and stumps. would be 
pparentto those w Iking nd driving through the project area with 
Alternatives 2 Ind 3 
Roadless - There would be an irretrievable development of portions of the 
four IRAs with Alternative 1 
Vi s - There would be n irretriev ble modification of the views 
Cltpcrienced by users with Alternatives 2 and 3 
TImber - There would be n irretrievable los of wood fiber with all 
ernalives The ar test loss would occur with Alternative I. nd the 
loss would occur with Alternative 1 
E~ - Impleme/! tion of Alternatives 2 nd 3 would irretriev bly 
.tionai nt oHossil fuels in order to transport the 
produc:u to rkets. build nd reconstruct road and perform i ted 
siMcultural mini5lrative actions. 
lie "'.'10 .... Forat 
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Soils - On-site soil erosion, as a result of the fire effects, would have an 
irreversible loss of soil productivity. Increased soil erosion win occur It 
rates exceeding natural soil formation rates. This condition win gradually 
reduce in Alternatives 2 and 3 over a three to five year time period as the 
vegetative recovery reestab6shes I protective ground cover and soil 
erosion rates return to pre-fire rates. Proposed management activities will 
reduce the }l?tentiaJ for irreversible loss of soil productivity as I result of 
the benefiCIal effects of additional slash and large wood material to the soil. 
Increased sedimentation will result in an irretrievable loss of watershed 
condition and associated fisheries habitat. The increased sediment yield 
will reduce fish habitat for five to ten years until streams are able to route 
the additional sediment out of their system. Proposed om.oagernent 
activities in Alternative 2 or 3 would reduce the potential and risk of 
irretrievable loss of watershed condition and associated fish habitat as a 
result of the beneficial effects of additional slash, in-channcl tree felling and 
road reconstruction. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in a long-term increase in soil and wood 
fiber productivity. Soil protection measures identified in Alternatives 2 and 
3 would be used to enhance critical soil parameters and nutrients and to 
ensure long-term soil productivity. 
Air Quality . Burning for logging slash disposal for reforestation would 
comply with state and federal air quality regulations. Fuel management 
practices and treatments that minimize .mpacts to air quality would be 
used. 
American Indian Treaty Rights - The proposed action would not conflict 
with any treaty provisions. 
Cultural Resources - All areas of proposed ground-disturbing activities 
have been inventoried for cultural resources. The Forest would comply 
with all aspects of the National Historic Preservation Act. 
The State ofldaho Forest Practices Water Quality Management Plan. and 
Forest Service "Soil and Wlter Conservation Practices" tandards would 
be implemented to meet state and rederal water quality regulation We 
would be followin, Environmental Protection Ajlency (EPA) direction for 
'W ter Quality Lirruted 'W torbedies s provided on the October 7. 1994. 
listina. We would be following USDA direction ror nllysis and impa t 
assessment orbull trout habitat as provided in the October 2S. 1994. 
memo. 
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Eod8ngered Species A.-:t- The dfect on tlnatened or endqered species 
has b«n analyzed. In c:ompiiu,c:e with the Eod8ngered S . Aa, the 
Forat inform.JJy c:omuIted with the u.s. FISh and W~. 
MinaaIs - The prop<>.d project would have no effect on the avaiJabiIity of 
lands for mining under federal mining laws and regulations. 
Wat ... QuaJity - The Slate of Idaho Forat Practices Wat ... Quality 
Management PlIII and Best Manaaemem Practices would be implemented 
to meet state and federal _ ... quality regulations. 
Reforestation Potential - Regeneration potential (the capability to 
regenerate stands within a specified time) can be predicted by such factors 
u available -.d source, competing vegetation, soil type, habitat type, 
aspect. elevation, and silvicultural treatment of the existing stand. 
Reforestation potential is one of the prinwy considerations used to 
determine .... -hich areas needed pllllting. Regeneration success historically 
has b«n F On the Idaho City District, surveys show that Success of 
regenentmg harvest acres within five years has b«n 95 percent (based on 
1988 and 1989-1994 NFMA report). Where fires have caused. 
regeneration need the past five years on the Idaho City District (3,200 
acres in 1988 and 1989), the success of regenerating burned acres Iw been 
92 percenL A somewhat low ... seedling survival rate may be observed 
since the environment in the fire area is often harsher, howev .... 
reforestation success should be similar. 
It is 6kely :hat regeneration efforts (natural and artificial) on aU suited 
t:imbertands would occur in Alternatives 2 and 3 provided availability of 
suitable tree seed to grow nursery stock within 5 years. After five years. 
reforestation efforts would be attempted, but success would be diminished. 
Alternative I would not reforest approximately 21 ,000 acres. These acres 
have a low probability of natural regeneration and would not be pllllted 
under this alternative. It is likely that adequate seed is available based on 
current seed inventory from past collections and anticipated future seed 
collections. Future catastrophic wildfire or poor future seed crops could 
preclude reforestation efforts within the five-year period. 
FIoodpiams and Wetlands - Nom: of the alternatives proposed construction 
that would affect Ooodpl . n and wetland areas. The Ooodplains and 
wetlands would be protected through mitigation measures such u buffer 
stnps which conform to Executive Order 11988 (Ooodplains) and 
Executive Order 11990 (wetlands). Any lCtivites within Ooodplains would 
also require consultation with the EPA and Army Corps of Engineers 
throu the Ored e and fm (404) permittin process 
SociaJ Groups - The alternatives do IlOl dilrer &om one another in their 
effect. on mmori ia, tive American Indians, women, or the civil Uberties 
oIlIIY American citizen. 
Threatened and Endan ... ed pedes - There would be no adverse dfectJ 
on Thr el!led. Endan creel or Proposed S~ The effects on 
ThraIened. Endan ered or Proposed SpeCIes are ana/y1ed in Chapter IV 
in the Woldlifi Section 
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Prime RangeIInd, F urn Land, and Forat Land - AD alternatives lie in 
keepins with the intent ofSecreury Aariculture Memorandum 1827 for 
prime land. The project area 00a IlOl contain lIlY prime farm land or 
range land. "Prime~ forest land does IlOl apply to lands within the National 
Forest System Landa. In all altemativea, National Forest System Landa 
would be managed with a sensitivity to the dfectJ on adjacent lands. 
Energy RequirernenU and Conservation Potential of Alternatives - With. 
relation to national and gJobaJ petroleum reserves, the enefJY CONUmptJon 
associated with the individual alternatives, u well u the differences 
between alternatives, is insignificant. 
801M lIi.tIH8i 'OrtlC '.1. IV - '5 
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Chapter V 
List of Preparers 
The foUowing individuals were primarily responsible for developing the 
environmental analysis and documents. 
ANGELI:, Fn.k 
Position: Forester 
Education: B.S. Forestry 
Experience: Forest Service: II yean 
Contribution: Provided economic analysis. 
BEAULIEU, M .... 
Position: Zone Engineer 
Education: B.S. and Muter of Forestry. Forest Engineering 
Experience: Forest Service: 6 yeus 
Contribution: Tr8IISpOrt8tion PWming 
BRYANT, P.u1 
Position: Deputy District Ranger. Boise Front Office 
Education: B.S. Agriculture 
Experience: Forest Service: 17 years 
Contribution: Provided inventoried roadless area analysis. 
BURTON, nm 
Position: Forest Fisheries Biologist 
Education: B.S. Geology. M.S. Watenlted Sciences, 
Experience: BLM & Forest Service: 18 yean 
Contribution: Provided fisheries analysis and documentation. 
DETBER. Deirdre 
Position: Forest Fuels Planner 
Education' B.S. Wildlife and Wildland Managrnent 
Experience: Forest Service: 10 years 
Contribution: Provided fire and fuels analysis. fire ecology. and fire 
effects. 
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DONOHOO. l.awmo« L. 
Position: Resource AssiJtant 
Education: B.S. B~ 
Experience: Forest Servic:e: 22 yean 
Contribution: Provided wildlife analysis. 
EKLUND. Ray 
Position: Idaho City District SiJvicuIturist 
Education: B.S. Forestry Management 
Experience: Forest Servic:e: 21 yean 
ContnDution: Provided timber, vegetation, reforestation. &. burn 
intensity analysis. 
ERICKSON, Job 
Position: Wildlife Biolosist 
Education: B.S. Wildlife Biology 
Experienc;e: Forest Servic:e: 17 yean 
Contribution: Provided effects analysis and snag habitat prescriptions. 
fLATTER, D ... 
Position: Lead ArchaeologicaJ Technician 
Education: M.A Anthropology 
Experience: Forest Servic:e: 2 yean 
Contribution: Provided heritage and alltural resource analysis. 
FLOOD.C..eo 
Position: Land Management Planner 
Education: B.S. Forestry 
Experienc;e: Forest Service; 6 years 
Contribution: WritinllfEditing. and layoutlformating of the FEIS. 
FORDERBASI:, B.rtI ... L. 
Position: WriterlEditor 
Education: B.S W~dland Recreation 
Experienc;e: Forest Service: 10 years 
Contribution: WritinglEditing. and layoutlformating of the FEIS and 
related documents. Assisted in public involvement 
activities. Provided recreation analysis. 
fROST,Joe 
Position· 
Education 
EKpericnce' 
Contribution 
Hal 
c 
GlSM er 
A S Forestry 
Forest Service' 1$ yeats 
Provided GI . 
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Gn.J:S,Bob 
Position: 
Education: 
Tunber Sale Spec:ialist 
M.S. Forest Ecology, M.F. Forest Ensi.-ring 
Forest Servic:e: 16 yean Experienc;e: 
Contribution: Provided reviews or specialistI' reporU and coordination. 
GRl:EN.J_ 
Position: District Ensineer 
Education: B.S. Civil Ensineer 
Experience: Forest Service: 27 yean 
Contribution: Provided transportation systems, land line, and recreation 
analysis. 
HENNESSY. Deb 
Position: GIS Analyst 
Education: B.G. Geography 
Experience: Forest Service: 3 yean 
Contribution: Provided GIS analysis. 
JUARKOS. Lull 
Position: Forest Soil Scientist 
Education: B.S. Soils 
Experience: Forest Service: S yean; Soil Conservation Service: S 
years 
Contribution: Provided soil analysis and burned area emergency 
rehabilitation inventory. 
KOLKOWSKJ. ChriJtie 
Position: WriterlEditor 
Education: B.A. Journalism, Certificate in Land Use and 
Environmental Planning 
Experience: Forest Service: 4 years 
Contribution: Edited specialists' reports. 
KELLOGG. N.d .. ABle ....... 
Position: Public Involvment Coordinator 
Education: B.A. Communication .t English 
Experience: Forest Service: 2 years 
Contribution: Coordinated pubhc involvment, media relations, and 
a:Jistance in document production. 
LAWSON. VICki Jo 
Position: Recreation Planner 
Education: B.S. Environmental Studies 
Experience: Forest Service: 6 years 
Contribution: Provided recreation and Wild and Scenic River analysis. 
LESCH.EIIe. 
Position: 
Education: 
Experience: 
Contribution: 
Mountain Home District Hydroloaist 
B.S. Watershed SciencelHydrol 1)'. 
Forest ServIc4o: 7 yean 
Provided watershed/llsher! analysis and prescriptions. 
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LIND, Grq 
Position: 
Education: 
Experience: 
Botanist 
B.S. BoIany 
Forest Service: 5 yean 
Bolte River FEIS 
Concribution: Provided sensitive plants and noxious weeds analysis. 
MAWNl:Y, Ca".. 
Position: Hydrolosist 
Education: B.S. Hydrology 
Experience: Forest Service: 4 yean 
Concn1lution: Provided data collection. 
MARSB, P,..k 
Position: Mountain Home District Forester 
EdllCation: B.S. Forestry 
Experience: Forest Service: 15 yean 
Contribution: Provided vegetation, silviculture, and timber analysis. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Dine 
Position: GIS Specialist 
Education: B.S. Environmental Studies 
Experience: Forest Service: 10 yean 
C-nbution: Provided GIS analysis. 
OWEN,Wa)'lle 
Position: Forest Botanist 
Educ:ation; Ph.D. Ecology 
Experience: Forest Service: 2.5 yean 
Contribution: Provided sensitive plant analysis. 
PADILLA, Teny 
Position: lOT Lader 
Education: B.S. Forest Range Management 
Experience: Forest Service: II yean 
Contribution: Guidinl lOT ~ocess and procdures, advising of 
comp6ance with and requimnents ofNEPA, and 
POWU B 
Position 
Education 
Experience-
C tribution: 
reviewin specialists's input. guided the public involvment 
process. oroiect coordination with Forest Supervi!Or and 
PToject ~sion-makm. 
,BiD 
Fuel Manqement Officer 
B Forestry 
Forest Service: 21 yean 
ProvickJ fire and fUel analysis. 
Herit., •. Pr~ Lader 
B ArCJIIeoIo&Y. M. A. Anthropolo 
F ServIca: 10 yean 
Ptovided cultural ruourcea anaIysi and direction of the 
ral _rca inventory and compliance with the 
t' Hi oric Prewvation ACI. 
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JU:IGBN, OIl'll 
Position: Idaho City District Fishery Bioloaist 
EdllCllion: B.S. Fisheries Biology 
Experience: Forest Service: 3 yean 
Contribution: Provided fisheries analysis and input. 
SCHLENDER, Da.ieI 
Position: Landscape Architect 
Education: B.S. Landscape Architecture 
Experience: BLM &: Forest Service: 16 yean 
Contribution: Provided roadless area analysis, visual resource analysis, 
Wild and Scenic river analysis. 
SCHRAMM, Jell' 
Position: Forester 
Education: B.S. Forestry 
Experience: Forest Service: 6 years 
Contribution: Provided econorruc analysis. 
SD..VEY, Tom 
Position: 
Education: 
Experience: 
Contribution: 
Forestry Technician 
B.S. Forest Management 
Forest Service: 6 rean 
Provided GIS analysis. 
SPD..LERS, Unda 
Position: Computer Assistant 
Education: A.A. Natural Resources 
Experience: Forest Service: 12 years 
Contribution: Provided GIS analysis. 
THORNTON, John 
Position: Forest Hydrologist 
Education: B.S. Hydrology &: Soil Science 
Experience: Forest Service: 17 yeus 
Contribution: Provided watershed. fisheries, and soil productivity 
prescriptions. 
TIMONEY, Meaa. 
Position: TImber Management Assistant 
Education: B.S. Wildlife Science 
Experience: Forest Service: 15 yeus 
Contribution: Provided silviculture. logging systems. timber 
prescriptions, and economics. 
TRIPP, uny 
Position: 
Education: 
Experience: 
Contribution: 
, . 
I, • 
Mountain Home District RanIer 
B S. Forestry: M.S. soil Science 
Forest Service: 16 years 
Pro\ided direction. 
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WALL, Di.ona 
Position: 
Education: 
Experience: 
Contribution: 
Cartogrpahic Technician 
orr 
Forest Service: \3 years 
Provided GIS analysis. 
WARD, Gretchen 
Position: Recreation Planner 
Education: B.A History & Anthropology 
Bolle River HIS 
Experience: Forest StrVICt: I years; BLM 3 yean 
Contribution: Provided Wild and Scenic River analysis. 
WESSMAN, Ed",in V. 
Position: Wildlife Biologist 
Education: B.S. Wildlife Science 
Experience: F ores! Service: 14 yean 
Contnllution: Provided wildlife habitat and diversity 
WILLIAMS, Monte 
Position: Hydrologist 
Education: B.S. Watershed Management 
Experience: Forest Service: 7 years 
Contnllution: Provided GIS analysis. 
WILLIAMS, Steve 
Position: Resource Assistant 
Education: B.S. Timber Management 
Experience: Forest Service: 20 years 
Contribution: Provided vegetation analysis and silvicultural 
prescriptions. 
'. 
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The Forest Savice is directed to respond to public comments by the 
Council on EnvironmenW Quality Regulations (Section 1503.4) for 
. . tile provisions of the N tionaJ Environmental Policy Ac\. The 
to respond are' 
I Modify tematives including the proposed ac:tion. 
2 Develop and evaJuate A1ternativa not previously given serious 
collsidellmons by tile oaency. 
~ impnr<e. or modify iu anaIysi 
4 e factual correction 
tlJer'. GwjcIc It o.su 6 Explain wily commenI$ do not warrant IUrther a ency 
response. SedioD ....................................... .. 
, ~ ~ for the DEI , public meetinp were 
and ' Forest penonncI met with . and 
ors_ariconll to . n ancIlUrther cJarify tile content of the 
OOO :?GO 
Summary of 
Scoping and 
Public 
Involvement 
Activities 
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Boise RIver RIS 
The following provides a brief description of public involvement lCtivities 
completed for this project. 
September 19, 1994: Public scoping was initiated through Currents, the 
project newsletter, which was sent to approximately 350 individuals, 
agencies, congressional std offices, industry, and various interest groups 
September 30, t994: The proposed action was moiled to individuals and 
groups on the project moiting tist. 
October 3,1994: Project Leader Terry Padilla, Boise National Forest 
Supervisor Cathy Borbouletos, Mountain Home District Ranger Larry 
Tripp, and Idaho City District Ranger Hal Gibbs traveled to the 
Intermountain Regional Office to present the proposed action for the 
wildfire recovery to Regional Forester Dale Sosworth. 
October 3, 1994: · Public Meeting.· a Boise National Forest News 
Release identifying the October 5th and 6th public meetings, was faxed to 
all newspapers, radio stations, and TV stations on the Boise National 
Forest media list. 
October 5, 1994: A public meeting was held. The Boise River Team 
presented their pro(lOsed plan of lCtion to key interest groups at the Red 
Lion Downtowner 1ft Boise. Individuals who attended the meeting were 
notified through the Currents newsletter and by the Wednesday, October 
5th, Idaho Statesman Community Calendar, and a paid public notice which 
ran in the Idaho Statesman from October 2nd to 5th. Forty-five people 
attended. 
October 6, 1994: A public :neeting was held. The Boise River Team 
presented their proposed plan of action to key interest groups ot the Idaho 
City Community Hall in Idaho City. Individuals who attended the meeting 
were notified through the Currents newsletter and by public notice placed 
in the Idaho World newspaper the previous week. Eight people attended. 
October 1, 1994: The second edition of Currents was mailed to 
individuals on the Boise River Project moiling lis\. This issue described 
project status, fi re facts. phases of wildfire recovery, and the proposed 
actIon. 
October 11, 1994: Invitation to attend field trips to Cottonwood Creek to 
examine the Cottonwood Prescribed Fire, to survey the effects of the St r 
Gulch Fire. .nd to hear about the team's ecosy tem pproach to wildfire 
recovery on October 22nd and 29th were sent to individuals on the Boise 
River Project mailing lis\. 
October 1" 1994: A news release inviting people to ttend the field trips 
to Cottonwood Creek on October 22nd nd 29th w s faxed to the Boi 
National Forest media li51. 
October II. \994: Follow-up calls to the news release were made to 
radio stations; on live intervi w describin the field trip was m de with 
KCIX in Caldwell. 
Oct ber 13, 1994: The da County {,;!lapt rid ho Conserv tion L ue 
invited Forest upervisor C thy Barboul to nd District R n r L rry 
Tripp to Ii ten to the group' concem . 
OOO:'C I 
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I for publK: review nd comment. 
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ReIpcmes to the DEIS were received from 434 individuaJs, 27 
orpUMions. and 14 GovamnentaI qencies in the Conn of ----I or 
Conn IdIcn. Comments were abo received oraDy from indivtd~·; public 
meeIinp. From these 475 entities, 909 comments were identified. Some of 
these connents have been grouped with others of similar content into 
repraencative Slatements, There ore a total ofl03 representative 
-
NEPA 
C_..at: Appendix A has some errors that must be corrected. 
II.apeue: Editins erron identified in DEIS. including Appendix A, have 
been corrected in the FEIS. Aaion alternative consistency with Boise 
Foresa !'\an Direction. Resource Standorcb and Guidelines, and Goals and 
Objec:tiws is described in the FEIS, Chapter I and U. 
C_t: The documenclacks pertinent site-specific information. There 
is little swisticallNlysis d;Sj)byed ~e is a lack of deuiIand supporting 
evidence for the conclusiona DIda for water quality, 6sh. and wildlife 
habiuI is missin& od.a- data is ircomplete 
Jtapee-. Documentation 0( INlysis assumptions. methodology, 
ddermination 0( raourc;e impacts. and concluJions are expanded in 
Chapter IV and Appendix B of the FEIS. Detailed documenution oflDT 
.--cc anaI) .... s supponina the FEIS ate in the project plannins record 
(i erdisa resource technical reporu, Wildlife, Fisheries, Sensitive 
BAs and BEl). and anilable on r....-
..at: Cumulative drecu ate noC corred or complete ~e is no 
data on term drecu of fire sa/vase sales If the Forest 'l own proj<ded 
brIIber sUes we noC reuonabIy foraeable. pIcase aplainwhat actions ate 
for We aped the cumulative dt'ecu ~I in the 
F"anaI EIS to in.:orporue all put and future land diSlurbins activities Other 
prOJOCll .. the forac Plan ate plaMed in or nat drai cs ofthil area and 
need to be included .. the cumuilltivc drecu 
ae.p..., Cumul ive eft'ecu documentation been expanded in 
Chapter IV 0( the FEIS SpeciIicaIly. projected timber AIcs. includins: 
. GuIdI, Hoodoo, South Jt.bbit. and Alex Brown. have been added 
to the IleuonabIy f Future Actions. 
"''''atlMalr_ 
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Co • ..at: We request that at 1eut one additional alternative be tUUy 
~... This alternative should include (I) intensive stram 
rehabilitation uting methods mentioned in the DEIS, i.e., pIacina LWD into 
the streams to act u c:hedt dams during the highea JIOII-6re IOiIimentation 
yean and planting native ripuian slIruba and trees atona stram rachel in 
high intensity bum atCU to act u shade providers and s10pe ItIIbiIizen, (2) 
a program of road obliteration on unsr.ble slopes and where roads ate no 
longer ~ including partial obliteration and total recontourin& culvert 
removal, and ditch clearing on ~ which threaten IMU movement, (3) 
s1uhina of fire IWIed trees to stabilize slopes in high and mocIcnte intensity 
bum areas, (4) hand planting of native conifers. shrubt, and sr- to 
hasten recovery in oreas identified u less likely to naturally regenerate or 
sites with a high hazard of mass wutins. (5) reintroduction oCa periodic 
prescribed bum cycle in low intensity bum areas that will contiooe the 
return to a natural fire periodicity begun by the Boise River Fires. 
Respo.se: The range of alternatives analyzed in the FEIS include a 
combination of rnanasernent activities and site-specific mitiption measures 
designed to maintain and enhance post-6re ecosy1tem recovery within the 
project area while saJvagin!l tire-killed trees not needed for post-fire 
ecosystem rect:JVery, incJucImS: Di1fering levels and combinations of 
watenhedl6sheries prescriptions that provide for stream rehabilitation and 
maintenance; road obliterations and harvest sIuh provisions \0 mitipte 
slope erosion and stream sedimentation; reforestation of areas predlCled u 
havinS a low probability of resenerating natural'>.'; and identification of a 
monitorinll area to measure the effectl of prescnbed fire over time. The 
effecu of impIementins the restoration measures su88esled without 
salvaging fire killed trees can be discerned from the environmental 
consequences described in Chapter IV. 
Co •• nl: You are applying very vasue. general prescriptions to larJdandJcapcs without evidence that what you ate doing is appropriate on 
a Site specific level. loBBing prescriptions are based on vasue Senera1ities, 
Respoue: Resource rnanasement prescriptions described in Chapter IJ of 
the FEIS are desi~ to achieve project objectives (Cha(lter f) while 
minimizing potential resource impacts resultins from lhe unplementation of 
rnanasement activilies. (FEIS; Chapters I. Il. IV. and. Appendix B). 
COM..at: Develop a better ran e of alternatives. some in the ranse of 
harvestintI 50-200 MMBF, no timber harvested on lands determined to be 
unsultable for timber production. conduct only very light salvqe activities 
in the low intensity bum areas. 
Respo_: The range of alternatives ana1yzed in the FEIS (Chapter If), 
p~ a ran ofhatvat volumes (0 -22S-2nnunbfwithin the three 
alternatives) resulting from • variation of harvest levels and intensities 
within the bum intensities of the project area. Thae volume outputs are 
the rauIt ofhatvat prescriptions designed to m«t the project objectives 
, • \, ~ • I •• 
C~Numben 
108.1 
109.7 
109 8 
971 
' •• e VI - iI 
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S9.l 
271 
27J 
12 
611 
1101 
• • 
C~ The final ElS should include a reloresw:ion only alternative for 
WdIf* - pwposes. 
~ EJrects of ~ activities incorporated in tile action 
aIteraaIiveI COf11I*ed with tile ~ of not pIantins are 
-ued in Chapcer II, ComperiIOft of AJtemativa, and detailed in 
CMpter IV, Environmental ConIequenca of tile FEIS. This information. 
. pert, provida tile Decilion Maker with tile necessary range of drecu to 
render a Decilion on tile project. 
0002G5 
C~Numben 
c..-t: The scope of tile propouIlimiu optiona for IIdure deciIiona 112.1 
not only within tile project but eJ.where ~ the Payette NatioMI 
Forat. A rqponaI cocllidendion for INn)' i_ aIdI u ASQ, rwtontion. 
monitorinc eu:. is needed befOre this aaIe can be COINIIitted. Conditions are 
out of scope of tile BoiIe and Payette Forat Plana. 
pHM: Contributiona oCtile Boi. River Project to tile Forat ASQ is 
a Forat Plul accountina ~ that wiD be --.I throuah Forat 
Plan Monitoring oCForat timber aaIe projects in Phue IV oCtile Recovery 
Process alons with larger IandJcape level assessments of the Boise River 
W~dfire on Forest Plul activities. 
Co •• eat: You could easily have formulated one or two a1tel1Wives 95 .2 
which addreued no only protection of roadlesa areu, but allO implemented 
wider stream bulrers, increaMd ~no-harvest" RHCAs, expanded wildlife 
prescriptions, elevated snag retention densities, reduced Iouing on 
unsuited lands, and fewer helicopter landings and skid tRils. 
Rapo_: Project alternatives analyzed in detail (Chapter n, FElS) were 
developed to respond to significant ISSUes and p!ojec:t objectives. Eltecu of 
salvage harvest to IRA's was considered a sigruficant issue and Alternative 
three • Salvage Harvest Outside the IRA's wu developed to IIddresa tile 
issue. Resoun:e manAgemenl ~escriptions were developed to maintain or 
enhance raource recovery while harvesting the component oC fire.kiIIed 
trees found to be IUrplus to post·fire ecosystem recovery within the project 
area. Documentation of tile drects ofimplernenting theM pracription hu 
been expanded in Chapter IV of the FEIS. 
Co._t: You must dis<:lose all direct, indirect and cumul tive drecu by 
IIddressin, tile ~maanitude. duration and significance of chan es to ... tIIe 
human environment." 
Rapoale: A comprehensive dis<:ussion of Direct. Indirect. and 
Cumulative drecu usociated with implementation of tile alternatives is 
documented in Chapter IV of tile FEIS. 
95 .3 
eo ... at: You have failed NEPA requirement. for incorpontion be 95 5 
reference. you have not diacloted tile rnelhodoIOI)' behind your data 
collection, you have ignored important potential direct. indirect and 
cumulative elrect. (or deferred them to a post-decilional phue). and you 
appwentIy have ignored the mandate for preparation of ElS. concumntly 
with other Jludiea required by the F'1Jh and Wtldlili Coordination Act. tile 
ESA and other federal laws and executive order •. 
Rapo_: Planning and anaIysi. for the Boise River Project hu been 
designed to meet the spirit, Intent. and legal requiternenu o( NFMA. 
NEPA. ESA compliance, and all other requirernenu neceuary (or 
dilClotina the elrecu o( a Federal &Cl ion to the public . 
rerwt 
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C_ The _ foothilb timber ... will have lipUficanl impIICtI 
01\ ___ when eumined in concert with thd project. We aIJo 
feel dIIt timber .w..._ operationa 01\ the Thunderbolt and Payette fires 
... 10 be ~'1; terms of their CUINIJative impIcU with the BoiJe 
RiYa- project. What is your juItifiQtion for .wyzina thae impects in 
Pt.e m of the project (potc-deciJion)? Wrtbout lOme coordinated 
adwnce _ bctw.n the BoiJe Iftd the Payette the proposed OEIS 
_ DO( be u.ed for 1ft irrmlc:IbIe commi_1t of raoun:eL The 
~ planninl ~ will III fill on the Payette National 
forest. 
IIapeeM: A discussion of the four phases of wildfire recovery has been 
expanded in the fElS (ClIapta' I). Phase m of the process analyses 
recovay ~ which were determined to be not time dependent. 
Docwnenwion of CUJftllative eIfecu includes 1ft analysis of all put, 
~ Iftd reuonabIy firture lICtions which were determined to be 
perta- to this action. 
C_.: Support impIemenIation of the two Alternative Project options 
daaibed on PI' n-a and 9 
aap.-: Identification of the Decidin OfticiaI's Decision. incIudinllthe 
ruioae/e (or the Decision will be documented in the Record Of DeciSion 
for . Project. 
uations remain about the proposed demo area. It is 
. would be only postponed or not done at any 
'nl does occur, should be done outside 
OOO~G7 
.... 1U¥ .. n:JS 
C __ .: Forat Service IhouId m8ke a 6rm cOiimlibl_ 10 aubIiIh 
thae control araa. With the BoiJe RiYa- &re there exiIta the opportunity 
to aubIiIh low eIeYation control lites that are DO( aaIvap Joaed to 
compare with the low eIeYation lites aIrady JoaecI in the fOOlhills &re 
area. The Itudy araalhould be no leu than I SOO __ in m . 
Rapo_: See responae to SI.31 above. 
Co .. _.: We expect you to reveal how the conclusion in the 6naI 
document are rached. 
Rapo_: The docwnenbtion of the UlUmptiona and ratioMIe for the 
conclulions relative to environmental consequences hu been expanded in 
the fElS. 
Co ...... : There is a arossly inadequate ranle of alternatives. Inc:lude 
alternatives that: include an option for restoration and exc:ludea resource 
extraction; alternatives that have from 114 to 112 the Joaina of the praenI 
ones, alternatives that aive areala' attention to f:COIoaic:aI func:tion such u 
_I habitat and riparian protection. 
Raf.O.M: A number of alternatives WeI'e considered but eliminated from 
detailed stu~. A description and the rationale for elimination is 
documented In Chapta' h. The analysis conducted tailed to validate a need 
to i __ resource protection meuures and effects and is documented in 
Chapta' IV An alternative that provides only (or reforestation and no 
salvaae harvest is a viable decision. However, the effects of reforestation 
and the effects of other proposed activities are described carefully and 
separately in order to provide the Decision Maker the information 
neceuary to m8ke a decision to conduct reforestation activities only. 
Developmellt ora pIantina only alternative wu considered but it wu 
determined that the existinl alternatives provide the needed information to 
determine the effects of such a decision. 
C ••• ca.: We request that all action alternatives drop aaJvaae harvest 
plana (or low Int ' ty bum areas. 
RaPO.M: The effects of salva e harvest in low intensity bum areas il 
presented in Chapter IV and i information to be u.ed in formulat"" the 
decision. 
Comment Numben 
76.3 
92.13 
46.1 
92.1 
9S.1 
105.2 
103 .1 
10 1S 
108.7 
109.6 
PMI 
Co ••••• : You have tailed to addrus the impacts ofBAER activitleJ. not 9~ . a 
only on JRA'I bu. on moll other raour_ u well. 
Rapo_: ecta of BAER activit' on wiIdcrneu .ttributOi are 
identified in pter IV in the Inventoried Roadl Areas • eun.dative 
Eft'ects section. The effects of BAER activities on wstenhed conditions 
,.,. 
I '. 0002G8 
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_ idenIified ' Chlptcr IV in the SoiIJ and Wllenhed • Cumulative 
E&c:ta -uon, This dilCUSSion has been exponded to more completely 
portny the c&cu ofBAE.R on wmnhed condition. 
C __ 1! The purposc and need is too limited. We sF.ficalJy request 
thai the FElS expand the purpoJC and need section to include protection 
and restoration of wildlife IIClINiatiou and their habiw within the project 
_ (speci1iaIly the wildlife listed in the DEIS includina birds, mammals. 
rep1iIes and amphibians). induding ratingldenning habitat, foraging 
habiw, and migration corridors. 
aa,...c: The purpose and need was defined to focus analysis and 
decision makinS rei live to this project to allow a prompt and timely 
decision on timber recovery and timber recovery related watenhed 
reJwbiJiwion lClivities. There remains a need to address a number of other 
resoun:c management decision related to recovery of the wildfire areas that 
areIwiIJ be addressed in the Phase m of the recovery project. 
C 1: The DEIS does not propose any site-specific treatments or 
Ra1hcr Ie cIacribes classes or types of salvage activity that may 
occur. This ' entireJy inadequate in the context of disclosina the 
emirooomaltAl effects of p-ound disturbina activities. 
Rapeuc: The lClivities and effects analysis are site-spec:ilic. The lem of 
site specificity varies by IClMty and resource effect. The level of site 
specificity used. was that determined to necessary to make rcuoNlble and 
rCsi_1lib1e conclusions reprdina resource mana ament opportunities and 
to identify resource effects, Where site charactenstic variability existed 
ac:tivitia were modified to provide for no or very low ris . 
) C- 1! You have made a &ndamentaJly ftawed decision in !temptina 
to -'Yza all three fi.re areas top1her in one EIS. 
0002C9 
determined "acceptable" only when measured againII tome ~ 
standard such u those defined in the Forest Plan. We have reviewed the 
documen1 to usure that when an ef'ect is d ermined to be "ao:cep1abIe" it 
is both descnDed u accurately u possible and the appropriate standard is 
also noted. 
Commeal: Comrnitmen1S of resources being made in immediate Phase U 
planning can limit options in Phase m and IV. 
ResponlC: We recognize that the possibility of this occ:urring exists in any 
phased decision. The interdisciplinary team care&11y UICSSed the actions 
proposed and the effects of those IClIOns and determined no &ture options 
for predicted needed action were being foreclosed. 
Comment: Would like a comment period between the FEIS and ROD. 
RespoalC: A 45 day period between DEIS and FEIS was provided for the 
purpose of receiving public comment on the DEIS. Eldensive public 
comments were received. It is planned that the ROD will be issued with 
the FEIS u provided by regulation and due to the need for timely 
implementation. 
Commenl: Describe future condition after completion of project. 
Response: The existinS condition of the project area is described in 
Chapter m. The effects of the proposed actions on each of the resources is 
described in Chapter IV. The description of the effects of proposed actions 
on the &ture conditions of r~rce conditions has been strengthened in 
the FEIS to provide a clearer picture of the future condition of resource 
conditions, 
COllllllol: Is Alternative 1 in violation of the Forest Plan, p. 1V-60. that 
directs trees be reestablished on suited timberl nds d"lluded by fire or other 
catutrophic events within live years. 
Respoft .. : Implementation of Alternative I would require a Forest Plan 
Amendment. The Forest Plan does direct refore tat ion within five years 
roUowina a catastrophic event such u wildfire. 
C~Numben 
9.1 
9.6 
17.4 
23. 1 
COlllment: NFMA will be violated because harve tin will damage soil. 17 1 
slope. and watenhed conditions. 
Rupo ... : The effects of proposed activities are documented in Chapter 
IV. The overall, eneraJ affect. to soil, slope and watershed were klcntllled 
and found to be beneficial. 
oml 
\I 
71.7 
17.6 
179 
191 
404 ) 
C __ t: Include a map orthe contour ~ ataS and address the 
~ and need fur this .".NEPA 1ICIivrty. 
...,..., The Iocalion or all BAER activities, indudins contour rerun .. 
is known, mapped and included in the project files. The effects or these 
Idivities are dactibed in the ~e resource sections or Chapler IV 
under Cumulative Eft"ects. The iustifi<:ation ror BAER activities is 
documented in the Boise River Wildfire BAER Report. 
C_t! Proposed Action wiD violate the Forest Plan standard for 
~ suited timbertands within five yean or the fire. 
...,..., The Proposed Action IMCU Forest Plan direction for 
morestalion in that il will reforest suiled timberlands within five yean. 
Cut_ : ~ Action will violale the Forest Plan standards for 
wildlife, recrea/IoI\ Wild and Scenic; River. 
aa,.-: The effects of proposed actions on wildlife, recreation and Wtld 
ond Scenic: Rivers is documented in Chapler IV of the FEIS. The actions 
ond the dfects comply with all Forest Plan standuds related 10 these 
_rca. 
C _ _ t: ClusifYinl the proposed action within inventoried roadlesa 
ataS as an irTetrievable commitment or _rca should be queslioned. It 
. I I the statement concerninl irrevenible and irretnev.ble 
COIl __ nt or raource5 repnf"'l road areas be re-evalualeci. 
s of action all_ti are ldenlical oulside of 
there is no anaIyII of coal of environmental 
net. is no ' y oftndeofrJ ofimplementlna 
¥DIu retained on lile 10 meet 
ptO\lded Chapt_lV, Tab IV·$ 
nIIOC1m',..,.. One could determine the 
eel YIIIIM of S400 ~ 
..... 
000271 
Co •• eet: Indicaton or impacts may be inadequate and appeu 10 favor 
the proposed action. 
Rapo_: Indicaton wue lCIecteel 10 provide a meanI of ~ 
comparison of the effects of AItematives. A more complete diJc:uSSlOn of 
effects is presented in Chapler IV oflhe FEIS. 
Co.meet: Until adequate data collection and anaJysis is completed, and 
the information made public, only Ahernative I can be coniideAd 10 meet 
the legal and ecolosic:al protection standanIs demanded of the Boise NF. 
WiD specific Forest Plan standanIs be met after im~? 
Rapo_: Ahernatives 2 and 3 comply with all laws and Forest Plan 
standanIs. Conlistency with Forest pi ... standards fur all Ahernatives is 
presenled in Chapter ll, Comparison of A1ternalives section oflhe FElS. 
Co .. meat: The acrease fiSUres of 11 ,000, 22,000 and 40,000 for the three 
prescriptions add up to 71,000 acres not the 64,400 acres reftrred to as 
beinl the total project acnIse for Ahemalive 3. <_ p. ll-6.l7) 
Rapo_: You are ~ Alternative 3 would condIIct saIvqe harvest 
0_ alotal of64,OOO _ These acres include 12,000 of hip and 
moderate bum inlenlity areas on northerly (acina slopa. 19,100 of hia/l 
and moderale bum inlenlity slor.=a on southerly facin& slopes and 33,200 
of low bum inlenlity areas oulSlde ofUV's. These flsura have been 
comocted in the FElS. 
Ce._t: The Dept. of Lands has bexun harvest in lhe Thom Creek uea 
oC the Star Gulch fInI. How will this decl plannins oC lhe Bci. NF side 
of lhe watenhed'l 
Rapo_: The polential salvaae harvest or fire killed timber on lands 
manaaed by the Idaho Departmenl of Land w ldenlifled a reasonable 
f~ action and delctibed at the bealnninl oC Chapt_ IV. The 
cumulative IlefS ohhi. and other aclions were ana1yzed and are 
desc:ribed in ' in lhe appropriale lions of Chapter IV of lhe FEIS 
c ••• al: II appeaAd 10 u lhal by expedili lhe anaIyII time-&ame fur 
a propoaaI of aic:h size and extenl thaI lhe I ' til NF has nol rea1Iy 
c:cimpleteel a I analyti required by NID'A. 
Rapo : The project limeJlne provided for a CDmPfthensive 
inl isciplinlly analytil of lhe Proposed AClion and al1 emativa. The 
FElS documents the ruulu oflhal analyti . 
I.' . -, 
Conwnent Numben 
46.7 
$S.13 
73.13 
SS.29 
SS.62 
10j I 
H 
959 
102.5 
6 
, 1 
1 
801M River FDS 
C-_t: Drop reference to "Northern Rockies Protection Act of 
1993·, the biD is dad. MI Heinen IRA is designated for addition to the 
N.tion8I WiIdemess Pmervation system in HR 2638 (NREPA). 
Itapoo!x: The biD has been reintroduced in 1995 as HR852, the 
'"Northern Rockies Ecosyslem Protection Act". 
C-_t: H_ on the Bradwinner would effectively !eva" 
B~ as 1 wildlife corridor and potentially isolate the entire 17,170 
acre Mt Heinen IRA Harvatina in Breadwinner would lead to ill effects 
on the · that both live in the area and travel through it. 
Rapeue: Lancbcape Iinbsa and corridon are discussed under incfiv!dual species requimnenu. R~ to ~pter IV, Wildlife, Semitive 
peaes. f' 1Sher, and to ClIapler IV, Diversity for 1 more general discussion. 
C __ t: The Ten lelBlacIt Warrior Roadless Area coven ItOlal of 
13 166 leta with 78,785 ec:res recornmencIed for wilderness. This leava 
flO, I leta out of any wildemeu designation. but only 3,300 leta are to 
be Ioaed in t . There are Iarp IIftOUnu of timber and other 
naturir racJUII:a ed up in this IRA and otllen that .-d to be managed 
nIther to and fire to datroy. 
old arowth 
Till 
) 
000:?i3 
801M River FDS 
Com_I: Respondent propo_ that all four !RAJ become put of a 
BoiJe RNa Wddfire Wilderness. 
RapoeM: Wddemess lIeU are designated by Conar- The Forest eM 
only recommend lIeU for wiIdemess through elroru JUCh as the Forest 
Planning process. The Forest Plan made ~ific wiIdemess 
recommendations, a portion of the Ten Mile-Black Warrior was 
recommended for wilderness, none of the other roadless areas in the 
project area were recommended for wilderneJJ. 
Co .... e.l: Parts of BreadwiMer mnained unburned and are in need of 
thinning and salvage in order to prevent future catastrophic: fires. SaJvaae 
sale plans which provided limited road ~ess into the BreadwiMer area 
would allow the .mplementation of economic:alJy efticienl Ioaing systems 
and provide ac:c:ess for future timber sales and stand tratments. Develop 
roads into the roadies! areas. 
Rapo.se: The purpoJe and .-d for this project provides for harvestintl of 
only fire killed or imminently dead trees. No road building is planned in the 
Breadwinner area or in the other roadless areas. It was determined that the 
indirect elrects of road construction on water quality and fish habitat would 
be potentially be negative. It was also determined that the adequate time 
was not available for road Ioc:ation. design and construction activitia 
within the project tirneCrames. 
Comme.t: To claim no road construction or round based yarding 
sy1Iems ate planned within !RAJ is an evasive and misleadina statement as 
ground based yardina wiD be conducted south fTom Thorn Bulte Road 203, 
and ma~ reconstruction wiD be required on that road. AliioBSina on 
south side of Road 203 should be abandoned to protect Cottonwood Creek 
w tenheci and the proposed Breadwinner Wildemeu. Reconstruction of 
Road 203 should be abandoned for the same reasons. 
R po_: In alternative 2 only helicopter yard. would oc:c:ur in roadless 
areas. In ahernative 2 it is recognized that the 10lliinl wiD "develop" this 
ponion of Breadwinner IRA (Chapter IV -In"""tori«! Roadl 
Tunbcr and Direct ancIlndirec:t Eft'ects-BreadwiMer. Road 203 is 
outlide the roadl area and wiD be reconstructed. Refo to Chapter IV-
Soils and WI enhed, Direct and lndirec:t EtfeclS pecIfIc to Alternatives. 
WI tenhed Condition, Cottonwood C for tft'i s relati~ to 
Cottonwood Creek drai . The inc rporation of nd tree fell. 
with intermittent c:haMeItree reDin would result in belief! IaJ tft'ec:u In the 
reduction of sediment. 
LIM 
I' , 
C~Numben 
10.2 
30.2 
51.5 
22.2 
58. 10 
..... vi . is 
00027 
eo.-Numben 
51. 11 
58.28 
51.37 
1023 
5 38 
,. vi . " 
BoiH River FJ:JS 
C_8ftIt: No helicopter landings should be bum adjacent to IRAs, within 
the thin bulfer aJonl adjacent roads. 
Rapo.a: IRA boundaries are often drawn close to adjacent roads. We do 
not provide for a roadIess ''buIfer'' area of no .... roading or no .... 
development. Landings would 0CQlf adjacent tRAs in the action 
alternatives. 
Co .. _t: The st!'tement on page D-II that "hand planting ofl,OOO acres 
would have a negligible effect on natural integrity" i!lllOres significant 
contrary information on genetics, evolution, successaon, and human 
appreciI ' n. 
Raporue: The environmenbl consequences section has been modified to 
reflect the potential changes to natural integrity from planting. The 
statement on page D-I I of the DEIS has been changed as well as the 
discussion of environmenbl consequences. 
C __ t: The acreage figures for lRAs seems to be a moving target. On 
p.D-llthe total acreage in lRAs ." Afl.2 add. up to 24,110 or 22,710 for 
direct project acreage. On p.llI-), table m-2, the total is 22,300. 
Breadwinner >Creage is 16.350 or 17.650 on p.D-II. 10.200 on p.D-14. 
16,350 on p.D-1 . ..n 15.900 on p.m-3. Not all the numbers of road less 
eftects add up correctly. 
Respoue: The tables and numbers can be confusing. Some tables reOect 
di1f'enent acres due to the different subject matter. Some numbers reference 
to direct and indirect effecu, another reli ences just acres directly atTected 
by ~ another address acres burned within the IRA, and yet still 
another reOect cumulative effects that bring into play past actions. One 
such pparent inconsistency with Breadwinner is that part ohhe 10.200 
acres of hatvest has been previously developed by contour felling, thus the 
direct acreage developed by the proposed action is less than the acreage of 
harvest. Some minor inCOnsistencies with these numbers have been 
corrected. 
COllllllent: Public support for MI. Heinen IRA does not include 
information ITom the orthem Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act, with 
hearin on bill in 1994. and reintroduced into Congress in January 1995. 
Rnpo ... : This diocussion has been chanlled to reOect Mr. Heinen 's 
inclusion in the orthem Rockies ProtectIon Act. 
.... l'i.tiotI8I 'orat 
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C __ t: Acknowledge that the Breadwinner IRA had strong public 
support and influenced the addition of this area to Congreuman LaRocco's 
wildemeaa bill. 
Rapo ... : The discussion of Public Support has been changed to reOect 
the interest in wilderness desillJlalion for Breadwinner. 
CO .. lIIent: Reference to the Cottonwood Creek Trail on p.rn-I (Special 
Features of Breadwinner IRA) neglects to highlight the fact that only about 
20 percent of the Boise NF trails are no .... motorized, outside of designated 
Wddemess. It is one of the few no .... motorized trails on the Boise NF. 
Response: The Special Features section has been changed to reOect this. 
Comment: Discuss thccCnanageability of the 24,479 acres of Breadwinner 
for wilderness after development by the proposed action. 
Response: This is discussed in Chapter IV-Inventoried Roadless Areas-
Breadwinner-Conclusion. 
Comment: The Breadwinner roadless area along with the adjacent 
unroaded land should be identified for education, research and monitoring 
purposes. The roadless areas atTected by the Beise River fire provides 
good starting points for rese1Ve systems to study post-fire effects of areas 
where no salvage occurs. The DEIS fails to address the importance of 
maintaining roadless reserves or areas as unmanipulated controls for future 
research. 
Response: Breadwinner was al located to non-wilderness prescription. 
during the Forest Planning process. The proposed action manages for these 
other non-wilderness objectives. There is a large portion ofTen Mile-Black 
Warrior that has been burned and will not be salvage harvested. A 
designated Research Natural Area prescription would perhaps be close to 
what you are proposing. The Cottonwood Fire Demonstration Area occurs 
within the BreadwiMer IRA. 
Com meat: In the direct effects analysis, is the word "developed" . 
equivalent to irretrievable commitment of~sources?lfyou don't budd 
roads but harvest timber are these portions of a roadless area never to be 
considered available for wilderness? 
RespoaH: The word "developed" is not necessarily equivalent to . 
irretrievable commitment of resources. It becomes a case by case situatlOO 
but since Wilderness is designated by Co~ress it is conceivable ( has 
occurred) that a {'Ort~on of a desigTlated wlld~ could have a rei tive!y 
recent low intenSIty tImber harvest. Young plantallOns are not unknown m 
designated wilderness areas. 
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C __ t: Both tile FS IlId tile courts have stated ~ously that timber 
harYat in I'OIdIess U'eaS does alter apparent naturalness. You have 
determined that logging in these 4 IRAs will nol. What is your notionale 
behind this assertion? Your analysis has omitted several paslllId proposed 
Ioain8 projects in these IRAs. Your CE section must Iddress other 
recently logged IRAs such u Grape Mountain IlId Sheep Creek. 
Rapooue: The environmental comequences section does recognize that 
timber harvest will cIeveIop specific areas of tile roadIess areas. This nooges 
from 100 ac:res in Mt Heinen to 16,350 acres considered developed in 
Breadwinner. (JIg. IV-3-1) The cumulative effecu focuses on put, 
ptaent, IlId future actions of alIected IRAs of Breadwinner, Ten Mile-
Black Warrior, Ml Heinen IlId Grand Mountain. 
C __ eIIt: A number of comments expressed opposition to harvest, road 
building andIor hand planting in tile roadless areas. 
ResponK: Alternative 3 was developed to address this concern. 
C __ eIIt: Breadwinner IRA should be left intact for future generations. 
Do not log or plant in this area. 
RespHK: Forest Plan allocated this IRA to general forest management. 
H~, site specific proposals must consider alternatives that do not 
enter roadless areas. This project considen one alternative which does not 
enter ~ (Alternative I) IlId ~ther alternative that does not have any 
road buildIng or salva e harvest In any of the roadless areas (a1tema-ive 3). 
WILD NO SCENIC RIVERS 
Co me.t: Respondent proposes that the major streams within the project 
area be made pan of the Wild IlId Scenic River System. 
Respoll : E1lfbility for W~d IlId Scenic River designation was 
determined dun ... tile Forest Plan process. Refer to Chapter m -Wild IlId 
. Riven for eli ·tIle river segments within tile project area. 
C •• t: Harvest within tile wild IlId scenic river corridors. Some 
hatwIt of hi'" value tr would not harm scenic values or other 
OIIUtandiinaJy rcmatbbIc values (ORV.). 
Conlidcr'ed but diminaled &om detailed study, Chapter n. 
801M III.tlnal Porat 
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CommCDt: Salvage harvest valuable timber within the Boise river corridor. 
ResPODse: Limited w vage harvest does occur within tile eligible 
recreational ~ts of tile North Fork Boise River. Tomber ~.does 
not occur within tile e6gible wild segments of the North Fork BoIse nver u 
such salvage harvest does not meet tile Forest Plan standards for interim 
management of eligible wild river segments. 
Comment: Anything less than a 200 foot buffer on the NFBR, Bear River, 
and Crooked River is in conflict with the Forest Plan direction for 
proposed wild IlId scenic riven. 
Response: The Crooked River IlId Bear River have 114 mile corridors on 
each side of the river bank that excludes timber harvest. The North Fork 
Boise River recreational segment has a 200 foot buffer. 
Comment: Helicopter landings within the Wild and Scenic River corridors 
conflict with both wild and scenic designation and would limit or e6nUnate 
such classification. No he6copter sites should be constructed in the North 
Fork Boise (recreational) corridor, sites are too many and the natural 
character will be diminished. No sites should be constructed within 114 mile 
of the scenic segment of Crooked River. The visual quality objectives 
(VQOs) will not be met. 
Response: No landings are utilized within the Wild river corridor. There 
are no landings being constructed within the Scenic river corridor of 
Crooked River, there are two existing landings that will be utilized. 
Approximately 10 new landings will be constructed in the Recreational 
River segment of the North Fork Boise. Such use of the corridor is 
consistent with Forest Plan standards for interim management of eligible 
riven (Appendix A) Landing sites will be recontocred and revegetated. 
The management activities will meet the assigned VQOs. the river 
corridors will remain in a natural appearing condition. Retention will 
generally be met in the Recreational river segment. 
Comment: Page IV-I) states there will be no activities planned in A1t. I . 
2, or 3 within tile proposed Wild and Scenic rivers, which is contradicted 
elsewhere with helicopter landings. 
Response: This has been corrected (p$' IV- I) , existing helicopter 
landIngs '11 be utilized in the Scenic nver section. 
Comment: On page IV- I 5, there is the claim that Alt. 2 would have 
positive effects on fisheries but nothing backs this up. 
Response: Refer to Fisheries Environmental Consequences section for 
additional detail on fisheries. 
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C--.nl: ~ ~o any action within lhe eligible wild, scenic, or 
rec:reationaI nver comdon. Do not harvest within the recrutional segment 
oC the North Fork Boi!e as the recreational and scenic values will be 
severely diminished. 
1tapHa: The activities planned in the river corridon are consistent with 
the Forest Plan. standards for interim management guidelines for eligible 
men (AppendIX A) Chapter lV-Wild and Scenic Rivers disclo5ed effects 
on these values. 
Com meat: No helicopter sites should be constructed within 112 mile of 
eligible wild riven. 
Respo_: No helicopter sites are constructed within 1/4 mile of the 
eligible wild riven. The Forest Plan indicates a interim management 
corridor of 1/4 mile for eligible wild rivers. Protection of this corridor will 
allow the river to remain eligible for wild river classification. 
c...e.l: The wildness outstandingly remarkable value (ORV) and 
~ ORV for !egments of the North Fork Boise river i. not listed. Not 
all oCthe ORVs for all the river 5egments were identified in the Forest Plan. 
There may be more ORVs, • complete inventory must be conducted to 
identilY all ORVs. 
RespolUe: These ORVs have been added in the Affected Environment 
discussion (~ected Envir nment, Wild and Scenic Rivers, pg.-ll. We feel 
that the studIes for the F est Plan have identified the ORV. ofthe5e rivers 
interim management will protect the!<! ORVs. A more detailed analysis ' 
conducted during the suitability study of the!<! riven may reveal additional 
ORV 
Com.nl: The final river boundaries will not be established until 
su.itability studies are complete. The boundaries may be wider than 1/4 
mde, to msure that values are p'rotected no logging should occur within 112 
mile of eligible .... -gments of wild or scenic rivers. 
Response: I.t is con:ect t.hat boundaries could chang~ with suitability 
studies. Dunng the Intenm the Forest Plan has estabhshed 1/4 mile 
conidors to protect the riven eligibility. The action alternatives propo!e no 
harveslinl WIthin this 1/4 mile corridor. In the osessment of effect. of all 
ement activities within nd outside of the!e corridors, the 
environmental consequences concluded that the ORV. of the wild and 
ICenie sections would be protected or enhanced (Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Direct and Indirect Elfects, pgs. IV -Il to IV - I S). • 
Bobe Nalional Foral 
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Co .... eal: Your data on Wild and Scenic River (WSR) cIusificaIion are 
not consistent with the BNF LRMP. You have not di5CUS5ed WSR VQOs 
in tenn. of stumps, slash, around disturbance and revesetation. The OEIS 
is unclear about harvest on the recreational ~t of the North Fork 
Boi!e. Very little should be harvested along this segment in order to 
maintain the ORV of scenic values. The VQO will not be met. 
Response: The data on WSR classification in the FEIS is consistent with 
the Forest Plan (Appendices of the EIS for the Boise National Forest Plan, 
pgs. 0-4 to 0 -9). the ORV of wildness has been added to the North Fork 
Boise River Wild segment and the scenic ORVs have been clarified. The 
VQO of preservation will be met in the wild sections and the VQO of 
Retention will be met in the scenic sections; there win be no timber harvest 
in the!<! sections. The recreational !egment of the North Fork Boi!e River 
has a no harvest zone along each streambank and a low intensity helicopter 
harvest prescription within the 114 mile corri~or. Slash will be piled and 
burned. The corridor will remain natural appearing and RetentIon will 
generally be met in most of the corridor. The scernc outstandingly 
remarkable components of water flow and character, geology, expo5ed 
bedrock and deep canyons, and riparian vegetation will be protected. 
VISUAL RESOURCE 
Commenl: The extent of modification of visual resources from salvage 
logging is not adequately explained by Table 111-4. 
Response: Chapter III is the affected environment. this table describes 
management direction (Visual Qualily Objectives) for areas seen from the 
roads, trails, and river corridors listed. 
RECREATION 
Comment: Add motorcycle use to three trails in Table 1Il-5 . 
Response: Changes have been made. 
Comment: Area closures need to be applied to contractors and Forest 
Service employees. particularly in reference to hunting season. 
Response: While contracton and Forest Service employees are allowed in 
clo5ed areas to work. they are not allowed to hunt behind clo5ed gates or 
in clo5ed areas. 
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14.3 C __ t: Motorized OHV use (other than snowmobile use) is not 
mentioned in the DEIS. 
Respe-= Motorized OHV use is discussed in general terms under the 
trails section, Chapter m, and under short-teon effects, Recreation, 
Chapter IV. 
17. I C_maot: Recreation opportunities should be identified and at least some 
projects identified and planned for completion. 
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Respo_: While identifying recreation opportunities is generally outside 
the scope of this project, we have identified two helicopter landings which 
may be converted to trailheads after completion of this project. (Chapter 
IV-Recreation) KV funds may also be used to reroute the lower portion of 
the Crooked River Trail. 
Com.ent: How will snags and leave trees be excluded from firewood 
cutters? 
Response: Areas with active timber sales would be closed. After areas are 
open to the general public, firewood gathering would be administered to 
maintain the intent of the prescriptions_ 
Comment: Nothing in the DEIS to assess effects to recreation outside the 
project area. 
Response: The effects of the project on the Jenny Lake Trail, outside the 
project area, is discussed in Chapter IV -Recreation. Increased use of 
Forest Service rental cabins outside tile project area is discussed, and 
displacement of dispersed camping to the Middle Fork Payette and Middle 
Fork Boise is also discussed. It is not possible to assess the effects of 
displaced recreation users - we assume some use would be displaced to the 
Middle Fork Boise.nd Payette Rivers. but we can't quantify this use (how 
much and specific locations). We expect that dispersed sites along the 
Middle Fork Boise River would be full during Memorial Day, Labor Day, 
and July 4th holiday weekends nd during hunting season. On average 
summer weekends. some dispersed sites would be unoccupied. Family 
groups would use the Atlanta area, lower Roaring River drainage, and the 
Middle Fork below the confluence with the North Fork. Use would 
probably be displ.ced to other areas of the Boise, Payette. and Sawtooth 
.tionaJ Forests IS well. 
Comm •• t: Closure of the .rea to recreation use will only displace the 
pressure to other re This di placement will most likely .ffect the 
Middle Fork drainage Additional pressure in this area will have. negative 
effect on the <juality of life IS we know it. keep traffic throughout this area 
low IS realistically po ible so as to preserve the remaining natural 
intqrity 
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Response: The District assumes some use would be displaced to the 
Middle Fork Boise River. Di~ sites along the Middle Fork Boise 
River wI' u1d be full during hohday weekends and during hunting season. 
On o.he! ... mmer weekends, some dispersed sites would be unoccupied. 
Use would probably be displaced to other areas of the Boise, Payette, and 
Sawtooth National Forests IS well. The District would increase summer 
and fall patrolling ofthe Middle Fork corridor for the duration of this 
project. 
Comment: There is a prevalent failure in this document fully to own up to 
the economic value of foregoing this timber sale. This project will 
decimate a recreation economy that is healthy and very sustainable in this 
area. People will be asked to star. out of this enonnous area, so close to 
Boise, for many months, and at east two outfitters will be shut down. 
Increased recreation pressure at other nearby sites, according to the 
document, will require that those sites, too, may need to be closed. 
Response: The recreation economy is not tied te> Idaho City and Boise 
County. Recreationists generally come from the Treasure Valley, bringing 
with them the food, supplies, and equipment they need. The two outfitters 
would not be shut down. The Wann Springs Ridge portion of Towle 
Outfitters' license and permit is outside the project area, and would be 
available for use. Scheduling may also allow this outfitter to use other 
portions of his license/permit area which lie within the project &rea. In the 
past, Western Spirit Cycling has not used that portion of its permit area 
that would be affected by this project. Therefore no effects are anticipated 
on this outfitter. Increased recreation use may require alternative 
management of heavily used nearby sites. At the extreme, camping at 
Jenny Lake may need to be restricted. The trail would remain open. 
Comment: You must address the CEs of all trail, campground, river and 
road closures on recreation. 
Response: There are no cumulative effects to recreat ion. In the long-teon 
direct and indirect effects, recreation use would return to pre-fire levels. 
Comment: The motorized event held by the Boise Ridge Riders is 
addressed in the Affected Environment section, but the specific actions to 
be taken is not stated in the DEIS. We would like a clarification on this.-
Responu: The Boise Ridge Riders plan to hold their 1995 motorcycle 
endurance event north ofldaho City (outside the fire area). We will 
continue to work with this group in coordinating use of National Forest 
System Lands in the Idaho City area. 
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Comma I: The number oflost RVDs is IIOt addressed in the 
Environmental Consequences section. Is this infr ._",,.. own? 
R lise! Most RVDs wo be displued IIOt lost. Loss ofRVDs is 
discussed in general terms in Chapter JV-R.ecreation. Specific lost RVDs 
are identified for the Cottonwood Cre< • 
General Access 
Commenl: Many comments related to recreation access to the area were 
made. Suggestions for weekend openings; seasonal timing of access; 
restrict logging, IIOt recreational access; and equal accesslarea closures to 
all user groups. One commenter slated that" Analysis of recreation impacts 
is IIOt sufficient. Issues requiring further examination include: a timetable 
and map to demonstrate where and when there will be recreational access 
for different activities. A major impact on recreation is acknowledged but 
110 solid assessment with a series or 'may be's' and ' may IIOt be's' is given." 
Response: The District's main concern is for public safety considering the 
volume oflogging traffic which is expected on the main access roads with 
alternatives 2 and. The District would manage recreation access in an 
ongoinll manner; remaining as Oexible as possible in providing access to 
recreauon users. At this time it is IIOt possible to establish when and where 
access would be provided. Scheduling of accesslarea closures would apply 
to all user groups. The worst case scenario was presented in the EIS. 
Comment: Provide other access to relieve pressure on the Middle Fork; 
leave 376 open. and if251 is closed. <>pen 229. 
Response: Road 376 is outside the burn area. It is not gated and currently 
is open year round. weather permitting. This road may need to be closed 
at the summit separatin$ the North and Middle Forks of the Boise with a 
gate (would have to be Installed) because of very heavy helicopter traffic in 
the Barber Flat area. In this case, the road would only be open from the 
Middle Fork side up to the summit. Road 251 will be used for logging and 
will likely have access restrictions during haul. Road 229 has a seasonal 
wildlife closure. It is open from June IS to Sept. IS. There are no plansto 
alter the management prescriptions for roads outside the burn area. 
Co.menl: We ask that you consider a dilferent management concept that 
would try to blend more trail cycle and camping recreation with your 
decisions 
Response: This is outside the scope of this project. 
000283 
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Snowmobile Use 
Comm I: Malcing snowmobile routes unusable is unacc:eptlble. A 
res\'Dndent suggested an alternative haul route. Respondents suggested 
miugation measures: contribute funds for additional grooming in other 
areas. 
Response: While winter haul would have an impact on snowmobile use 
within the project area, this would be a short-term (at most the 95196 
winter season) impact. Road 304 would be closed to winter haul, which 
would provide snowmobile access to the open ridges around Thorn Creek 
Butte, a popular snowmobile play area. The alternative haul route is 
unsuitlble for extensive log hauling. It is unlikely that the District would 
receive appropriated funds to do additional grooming. limber generated 
dollars can't be used for this purpose. 
Commenl: Keep the Granite Creek parking lot open to serve 
snowmobilers and restrict the lot from logging operations. An alternative 
to this lot would be to plow. parking area at Steamboat Gulch with a 
groomed connector to the Bear Run Road. 
Response: The Granite Creek parking lot will not be used for logging 
operations and will therefore be available to ... rve snowmobilel1l. 
Comment: Establish a parking area near Willow Creek Campground for 
snowmobiles and continue to groom FDR348 to Deer Park and FDR327 to 
the Middle Fork of the Boise River to tie in with Elmore County's 
grooming program. 
Response: The District looked at this option. Due to concerns for public 
safety (narrow. snowlice covered road combined with logging trucks) and 
limited parking, this option does not appear feasible. 
Commenl: Identify alternate trails to replace those being temporarily 
closed. Possible future additions to the grooming program are: designate 
parking at Mores Creek summit primarily for snowmobile use ""d groom 
FDR380 from the highway to the junction with the ~oomed Bear Run 
road. groom Hole in the Wall road (FDR397) from .ts junction with 
FDR380 at Summit Flats to Grimes Pass. This trail could be extended west 
of Grimes Pass by grooming the Mineral Mountain road to the head of 
Ophir Creek and then down the Creek road to the Placerville-Old 
Centerville road. 
Response: These alternative trails are currently available for use. and 
would remain ungroomed. A separate decision would need to be made for 
future additions to the groomed system. 
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River Access 
COIDlDent: Keep 327 to 376 and 376 to 268 open for boating access to the 
North Forie. The river provides an outstanding whitewater experience that 
can not be found anywhere else close to Boise. 
Respoue: Road 376 may need to be closed at the summit separating the 
North and Middle Forks of the Boise with a gate (would have to be 
imta!led) because of very heavy helicopter traffic in the Barber Flat area. 
In this c:ue, the road would only be open from the Middle Fork side up to 
the summit. 
ComlDent: Closing access to the North Fork Boise is unacceptable, 
Ooating will be eliminated for two seasons. Discuss the impact that 
displaced users will have on other rivers. Even if roads are not closed, 
helicopter overflights may require closing the river segments. Consider 
opening access and restricting helicopter overflights on the weekends of 
April, May, June and July. Another suggestion is to not allow any harvest 
actMty in the river corridor during these months. 
Response: Timber harvesting would begin in July 1995. As the floating 
season on the North Fork Boise River generally runs from late April to mid 
June, Boaters would be able to use the North Fork during the 1995 floating 
~n. Road access would determine if floating opportunities would be 
aV81lable for.the 1996 season. There would be a 50150 chance that floating 
could occur In 1996. The North Fork receives low floating use. Displaced 
floaters would have minimal impact on other rivers. 
General Trails 
Comment: Slash should not be piled on the uphill side of trails. 
Response: Prescriptions for this project include a 100 foot buffer along 
designated trails where all trees would be retained. In addition, dead and 
imminently dead trees which pose a hazard to public safety along trails 
would be felled away from the trailtread. No slash from harvest activities 
would pile up along trails. 
Comment: Some of the trails are designated and appear on the LOI8C 
NatIOnal Forest travel plan. Just as many, if not more of the tr.rils are not 
designatedlinventoried and do not appear on the travel plan. The OEIS 
does not provide for protection of these trails. The DEIS must be modified 
to state no trails will be bulldozed into roads. Also the trails will be left 
clear of slash andlor other debris from the logging activity. 
Response: Undesignated trails along major ridgelines and designated trails 
would be identified on sale area maps as Improvements which would be 
protected. Directional felling away from undesignated trails would be used 
to protect the trailtread. Designated trails would be protected by a 100 foot 
buffer where II dead and imminently dead trees would be retained. 
Boist National Forat 
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Approximately one-half mile of an undesignated trail within the Bannock 
Creek Fire area would be used as a skid trail. This skid trail would be 
rehebiliuted after the we is completed. 
Comment: Consider converting the temporary roads, which wiD be closed 
after the logging operations, into trails. 
Response: The temporary roads which would be built to access helicopter 
landings would be very short. They would not be appropriate for trails. 
Comment: We do need constant access to the trails. Trails are kept open 
by use. These trails need to be monitored and any mitigation to them needs 
to occur immediately. We ask that you calion the Idaho Trail Machine 
Association to monitor these trails for you immediately. 
Response: We are working with various trail user groups to invent0'Y. 
undesignated trails within the fire area and to use volunteers to rehabilitate 
trails impacted by fire suppression efforts. 
Comment: Under Alternative 2, the Proposed Action on page 11-5, it 
states "all trees would be retained within 100 feet on each side of the trail." 
We wonder if this would be acceptable for the entire 52 miles of designated 
trails. Maybe, with keeping the integrity of the trail the priority, dead and 
imminently dead trees could be removed. 
Response: The 100 foot buffer along trails was established to protect 
trailtreads from damage caused by harvest/yarding activities, and to 
maintain the visual quality within the trail corridor. Dead and imminently 
dead trees which pose a hazard to public safety near trails would be felled 
and removed. The Forest has requested additional trail reconstruction and 
heavy maintenance dollars for 1997 in anticipation of the need for major 
trail work. 
SOILS 
Comment: There aren't enough snags left. More snags equal more benefits 
for shade, erosion control and nutrient cycling. 
Respon.e: Snags are important in many processes of a forest ecosystem. 
Studies by Graham, Harvey, and others have determined what an optimal 
number is for different sites. These are the numbers we are using to 
determine what is needed to maintain the productivity of a site. See 
Chapter m and IV. 
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Comment: There is a multitude of evidence, mostly unacknowledged in 
the DEIS, about the ecological risks and damage caused by salvage logging 
after a wildfire. The DEIS fails to provide sufficient information 
concerning these effects. As a result, responsible officials and the public 
cannot make a reasoned choice among the management alternatives 
presented in the DEIS. 
RaponH: There is also supporting evidence of benefits of salvage 
logging. These included studies by Poff and Megahan. [nformation is 
provided on risk that may occur along with benefits. 
Comment: The DEIS fai ls to discuss likely effects from and disclose 
uncertainties about the proposed action's effects on erosion, sedimentation, 
and soil productivity. There is no discussion of how these functions will be 
performed in the long term, after the vast majority of large trees that 
naturally perform these functi ns have been removed. 
RaponH: The E[S follows three primary soil productivity indicators. 
These are; nutrient cycle, soil erosion, and soil compaction. Sedimentation 
is one of the indicators followed in the watershed section. The effects of 
actions and no actions are followed in the FE[S on these indicators. [t is 
documented in the FE[S that enough material in different size classes will 
be left to provide for a functioning ecosystem. 
Comment: Soil compaction reduces soil absorption rates, increases the 
risk of drought, and makes areas more susceptible to disease and bug 
i:lfestation. The FE[S fails to discuss and quantifY these effects. 
ResponH: Soil compaction is recognized as one of the indicators for soil 
productivity and is evaluated in the FE[S. The effects from compaction 
will be mitigated. These mitigations are found in the FE[S and in the" 
Boise River Recovery Mitigation Prescriptions for Soil Quality Standards" . 
Because soil compaction will be treated the effects of compaction, risk of 
drought and decline in tree health. are not discussed and quantified. 
Comment: The overwhelming weight of scientific evidence demonstrates 
that roading (including the construction of new heli-pads) and logging 
following fires increases sediment delivery to st reams by at least IOO-fold . 
Not only does the DEIS fail to address this scientific evidence and quantifY 
the imp8ct of building roads and helicopter pads, and logging almost all 
remaining large trees, on sedimentation and soil productivity, but these 
unanalyzed effects so mean that Alternatives 2 and ) fail to insure 
protection for soils. slopes, watershed, and fisheries, as required by the 
N tional Forest Management Act. 
Ral?OnH: The effects of roads and landings on sedimentation and on soil 
erOSIon is discussed in the FEIS. The most recenl information on 
determining sediment delivery was used. Also di5Closed in the FE[S are any 
benefits or adverse imp CIs to natural resource concerns. 
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Comment: Page 111-30 stales thallhe rale of erosion will be "22.6 tonsl 
acre during the lirst two years." It is unclear if this is 22.6 tonslacrelyr. or a 
lotal of22.6 tonslacres over a two year period. 
Response: Erosion rales have been predicled 10 be 22.610nslacrelyear for 
the firsllwo years. ThaI is 22.6 tonslacre will be displaced the first year 
and an addilional 22.6 tonslacre will be displaced the second year. After 
the fi rst two years Ihe rate is predicled to decrease. This decrease is in 
response to establishmenl of vegetation. 
Comment: [I is impossible for post-fire sediments to return 10 pre-fire 
levels after only one year. Such an obvious flaw draws into queslion Ihe 
DE[S's conclusions re$arding sedimenls. On page IV-2S erosion is 
discussed again - this tIme the DE[S menlions Ihal it should increase fore 
several years. However, there is no assurance that Ihis information is 
reflected in their predictions since it is not incorporated in Table 111-9. 
Response: There was an error in Ihe table submitted in the DE[S. 
Corrections have been made for the FE[S. It is lrue that the sediments 
level will not return to pre-fire levels after only one year. 
Com men I: Many research efforts have demonstrated post-fire sediment 
yields that were many limes grealer than pre-fire. [n comparison, the Boise 
predictions seem 100 small. 
Response: There were some errors in the table. Sediment yields were 
delermined using BO[SED runs for the Burned Area Emergency 
Rehabilitation efforts. The lable should now more accuralely reflect the 
sedimenl yields expected. 
Comment: The FEIS should A) include various Alts in their predictions 
and B) discuss exactly how they expecl the slash to decrease erosion. and 
C) quantifY the supposed benefits that will result from implementation vr 
the Preferred A1ternalive. 
Response: Each alternative is discussed in chapter [V. The benefils of 
slash are discussed in chapter III and [V. The alternatives are compared by 
number of acres treated in table 11-) of the FEIS. 
Commenl: Bole removal will decrease the medium-term and long-Ierm 
soil produclivi ty. The long-term aspects of nutrient cycling are not 
discussed in the DE[S and need to be discussed in the FE[S. 
Response: Sludies by Graham. Harvey. and others have determined 
amounts of woody m.terial. in different . ize classes, that need to be 
retained to maintain both short one long term soil productivity. These are 
the numbers we are using in our prescriptions. 
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C __ I : One of the major Oa_ in this DEIS is that it repeatedly claims 
that harvest activities will benefit the ora (erosion control. nutrient 
cyc:ling. etc.). but "" attempt is made to quantiJY the expected 
improvements. 
Rapo..: The FEIS discussion has been expanded to better explain the 
effects of salvage haNest. 
C __ .I: Please provide us with evidence that nutrient cyclin$ needs to 
be acc:derated. Show us what methodology was used to deterrrune this 
need. then demonstrate how that is an "irr.provernent." We demand a more 
thorou{dl discussion of Total Soil Resource Commitment. Are helicopter 
landing, considered in the TSRC analysis? How will these landings 
contribute to soil compaction, soil erosion, increased sediment delivery? 
How were the impacts to soil usessed? How will soil compaction be 
mitigated? 
RespoIIH: The importance of soil wood has been studied by Graham. and 
others in nutrient cycling. Where the soil wood has been destroyed the 
sooner that 6n1c in the nutrient cycle can be filled the sooner the entire cycle 
will be completed. Harvey estimates 150 to 200 year time span for the 
nutrient cycle to be complete where soil wood and CWO has been lost. 
The importance of accelerating the nutrient cycle lies in prevention of 
further degradation of a site. The sooner a site begins the process. the 
sooner it will reach it's completion. 
HeIicopter landings are considered in the Total Soil Resource Commitment. 
Two landings will be added to the total resource commitment along with 
200 feet of road The landing, will have localized soil erosion, however. 
there wiD be no sedimentation because the landing will be located an 
ppropriate distance from the water system. The compaction will be 
mit~ ted by till ge of the rea. 
The irnpacts to soil were assessed by followin, three indicators of soil 
productivity, nutrient cycling. on- ite soil eroSIOn. and compaction or 
resource commitment. 
The miti tions for soil compaction re in Ch pter n. mitigations section. 
thai show 'gns o( compaction will be tilled to a depth of ' 2 - 20 
indies. 
C .. c.l: We maint . n that given this situation where I rae volume of 
catbocI been lost to the tmosphere and transported to streams. no 
IUrther should be permitted to 10, removal. 
Rapo : e volu.me of carbon w lost. By (ollowin,the 
presc:ripIions to maint 'n Soil Qualily Standllld there is nticip ted to be 
te terial left to rebuild a lOtested ecosystem. 
BoiIe .1 .... '_ 
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COIDIDent: Studies concerning eft'ects of Indor logging these soils as 
opposed to leaving them alone should be cited. There is a possibilily for 
tremendous catastrophe regarding this issue if sufficient understanding is 
not gathered beforehand. 
Rapo.se: PolI's study on salvage harvest is cited. The study is put of 
the document file. Other studies would be Clayton, and Klock, also on file. 
Comment: Disclose how the BNF determined the magnitude of 
hydrophobic soils. 
Response: The magnitude of hy'drophobic soils was determined during the 
Burned Area Emergency Rehabilitation survey. Ground crews walked 100 
point transects and recorded the ground cover and hydrophobic soils 
encountered. These field survey sheets are summarized in the BAER 
report. 
Comment: Substantiate the assertion that soil productivily will be 
maintained in all alternatives. 
RespoIIH: By ensuring adequate material for the nutrient cycle. by' . 
reducin$ soil erosion, and by avoiding detrimental effects to the soli. soli 
product,vily i:. maintained or improVed. These variables are followed 
through all alternatives. 
Comment: Disclose the presence of areas of unstable soils which could 
result in mass movement, including maps that show land and soillypes in 
the tnvironmcntal analysis. Please analyze the soillypes in the area. 
disclose the erosion potential of the soillypes. and map the results in the 
analysis document. Analyze how much soil compaction and surface erosion 
has occurred in the proposal area because of past .ctions and what the 
likely increases will be for the alternatives proposed. 
Response: The landlypes. generally grouping, of two or three soillypes. 
are available in the Soil Reconnaissance Survey of the Boise National 
Forest. The landlypes are not included in the FEIS because of the amount 
of space the maps and the descriptions would take. The landlypes were 
used to identiJY landslide prone areas in the WatershedlFisheries Evaluation 
(WFE) report, Appendix B. The put actions are analyzed in the cumulative 
effects portion. 
Commenl: Discuss the actu I effectiveness of proposed BMPs in 
preventin sediment ffom reaching wator courses in or near the ~s 
area. What BMP failures have been noted for put projects with similar 
landlypes7 We should like to see a thorough discussion of the BMPs .nd 
mitigation measures you would propose. This discussion o( the BMPs and 
mitigation measures you would propose. This discussion must go beyond a 
BoiIe Natiollal F.rat 
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~ ~ ~ include the following their relative effectiveness in 
IChievina their mtended goaI(s), based upon experience in the District how 
~ they In Oft outside JOUfCeS of funding (e.g. K-V funds); the 
likely ~~Id u.c- funding JOUrces not be realized? Naruran" any mrtJptlOft costs (e.g. K-v funds) should be disclosed in the 
econonuc: analyses. 
itapHx: A ~ on BMPs ~ their effectiveness has just been written ~ observatIOnS on the FOOIhiJIs Fire. Maloney's report is part of the 
~ file. R<*Ilmprovemenu and ~ incorporation ~u occur as part 
of timber ~ A!'" co~ In rdlected on timber sale appraosal. Introduction 
of ~ Ina on mtemuttent channels will utilize KV doUan. It is 
~pated that KV ~nds ~1IlM: avail.J>le for this project. The tree felling 
m.~s adds add,tional poS/trve benefits rather than functioning as a 
mrtJptJon for the timber sale effects. 
C~.ftlt: T!"= i.mportance of coarse woody debris (CWO) for long-tenn 
soil produ<:tiVlty IS exauerated. Surface run-off in the Idaho batholith is 
only a Jlr?blem when the soil is compacted or when frozen conditions exist. !lie ~ and channel instability mentioned on page m-28 resulted from 
interceptIOn of subsurfac:e now durin~ intense precipitation periods. These 
storms often occur as rain on snow WIth frozen soil adding a complicating 
factor. !lie presena: or absence of CWO or LWO would have little benef!cial. effect dunng these storm events, they may have been in fact, • 
contnbuting factor in the culvert failures. 
Respo.x: The amount of CWO to remain has been based on studies 
~ucted by Graham, H.arvey, Jurgensen. Jain. Tonn and Pige-Oumroese, 
wIIidI are part of the project files. There is going to be increase run-off not 
only from compaction or frozen soil but also from the extensive 
hydrophobic layers that are now in pl~. See C~pter ID-Soils and 
W: cn;hed. and the. Hydrolo8JC Analysis Report on the project files. 
Potential culvert failures have been treated in the BAER projects and have 
been addressed in alt 2 and 3. 
~ •• _.t: Rippin of skid trails on erodible granitic soils ~II be 
inodequate to maintain toil productivity and minimize soil erosion. 
R ~ ,: Rippina or deeJI tillin, will i~ the infiltration rate that has 
been ~~ed by compAi:l1On or hydrophobic Ia~s that fonned during the ~. RiPP! ~ rouahens the surface which WIll dissipate rain -.-gy. 
This practICe "'?lI only be applied when deemed necessary. See page 
C~er tn-Soil and W: tershed. Other BMPs will be administer to 
minimize other IOil erosion related activities. 
c-_: WhId opportunity wiD there be to rehabilitate past and recent 
II- from arazinI. !oai minina and road buildlna as part of the 
un. recoowy and aediment ompoo,emellts7 
ooo~nl 
Bolle River FEIS 
Respo_: The opportunity to improve past roading exists in ah 2 and 3. 
Opportunities to improve other clistwbed areas might include rehabilitation 
of previously used landings if they In compacted. Other improvements in 
the area may occur in phase ill of the recovery effort. 
Co ... eat: The statement is made that soil erosion from overland flow and 
surface erosion "can occur in 70 to 100 percent of the high bum areas." 
Then it is declared, "in moderate intensity fires .bout 40 percent of the area 
has hydrophobic layers." Please qualifY and quantifY these statements. 
Respoax: Water repellent layers form more frequeIJIly in high severityl 
intensity fires than in moderate or low. Table 1II-8 in Chapter ill shows the 
amount of water repellent soils found during the BAER survey. 
Comment: Describe the expected spring/summer conditions of 1995 after 
a season of fall rains and above average snowfalls. 
Response: In the consequences to the no action alternative, there is a 
description of the expected conditions. 
Comment: The direct and indirect effect. analysis. pages IV 24-28, should 
document where and how the supposed benefits will be realized from slash. 
road drainage and in-channel tree felling. Will the road drainage ",.,rk also 
be done on road. ~thin the project area, but not used for log transjXlrt? 
Response: Chapter IV of the FEIS describes the possible benefits of any 
actions taken. Road. within the project area that are in need of "storm 
proofing" will be treated when used for log transport. 
Comment: It is our understanding that liJ"ound-based harvest methods 
increase bulk density and one can lessen the impact but not prevent it. All 
mitigation effectiveness must be included in the FEIS not just simply 
stating there are standards and guideline •. 
Responx: The mitigations for soil compaction (bulk density) are in 
Chapter U. These mitigations call for tillage 12 to 20 inches on depth on 
those areas that show signs of compaction. When com~chon is not 
avoided tillage is effective in loosening the soil, (Froehlich. McNabb, 
1983). 
Comment: Cumulatively, it appears that 800 miles of road have decreased 
long-tenn productivity but this type of removal of productive lands was not 
mentioned (approx. 3200 acres no longer productive). Cumulative effects 
.till present from previous and concurrent timber sales and all other 
activities (i.e. motorcycle use) need to be included in long-tenn 
productivity evaluation in the FEIS. 
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Rapeue: Ro8ds. and other areas that are taken out of production are 
followed in the FEIS under Soil Raource Commitment. 
C __ t; The protection of long-term productivity by mitigation (LWO 
pIIIcement, ground cover seerling, road drainage work, etc.) versus the 
neptive ~ by harvest need to be uncoupled [from logging] in the 
fElS and displayed separately. 
RespoIoa: Chapter IV -Soils and Watershed, looks at variables of soil 
productivity separately. When harvest activities alfect these variables it is 
discussed. 
Co._at: The removal of 275 MMbfofbiomass and its effects to the 
nutrient cycle should also be included in the FEIS. 
Response: The salvage harvest and it's effect to the nutrient cycle is 
discussed in Chapter IV Soils and Watershed. 
Co ... ut: What data shows tractor logging and cable logging systems in 
burn areas do not promote soil compaction, soil erosion and stream 
sedimentation? What data shows the proposed slope requirements for each 
system are adequate? 
Respollft: There is no data that supports no soil compaction from tractor 
logging. It is intended to minimize these through BMPs and mitigation 
prescriptions. Poff's study does demonstrate benefits of tractor and cable 
logging of salvage timber. Studies used to establish the BMPs support the 
slope requirements recommended. 
Com.eat: There are at least IS other timber sales proposed in the Forest 
Plan within the watersheds of the Boise River project. What is the future of 
these sales in respect to the potential for increased sedimentation from the 
fires and/or fire logging sales? What are the impacts ofany of these sales 
that are already completed or scheduled? 
Response: Future timber sales will be analyzed through the NEPA process 
as they are proposed At that time the effects of this proposed action will 
be included as part of the cumul tive effects. Future sedimentation yields 
will be determined on past activit ies, as WIll in this proposal, and 
~ foreseeable activities. Scheduled timber sales will be analyzed 
to detemllllC adjustments made necessary by the fire. Completed and 
reuonabIy foreseeable timber sales are analyzed in the Cumulative Effects 
Section on the FEIS. Chapter IV 
Bobe National Forat 
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Comment Numbers 
Comment: Large snags are not needed to ameliorate soil temperatures and 19.3 
conserve soil moisture for reforestation. Large snags could be left unong 
adjacent remaining green residual trees. 
Response: Large ~ create microclimates that are important to the 
long-term soil productIvity. These microclimates allow for pockets of 
activity from which soil microbiological species can be recruited. 
Comment: Leave more large diameter trees for erosion control, nutrient 
replacement, and habitat. 
Response: The amount of CWO to remain has been based on studies 
conducted by Graham, Harvey, Jurgensen, Jain, Tonn and Page-Dumroese, 
found in the project files. 
CommeDt: The nutrient cycling discussion treats fire as an intenuption 
rather than the main vehicle for long term nutrient cycling that it is in 
Northern Rocky Mountain ecosystems. 
RespoDse: The fires we experienced this summer were outside the natural 
range. It is stated that where the fire b,!rned light ~r e.ven moderate that 
the nutrient cycle was not completely disrupted. Fife IS recogruzed as a 
short term nutrient cycling rather than long term because nutrients are 
made readily available but are not stored on site. 
Comment: Leaving clusters or patches of forest will help maintain the 
below ground rhizosphere, i.e. the mycorrhizal fungi connection is critical 
for forest health. 
RespoDse: Snags and logs will be left. These will provide for "patches" to 
maintain the below ground rhizosphere. Rates are '" Chapters U and 11l. 
Comment: The "deep ripping" mitigation should be carefully defined to 
prevent misapplications such as with granitic soils unless harvest occurred 
'" wet weather. 
Response: lillage will increase the infiltration rate that has been restricted 
by compaction or water repellent layers that formed during the fire . lillage 
will only be applied when signs of reduced infiltration rates occur. 
Bobe National Foral 
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WATERSHEDIFISHERIES 
Document ICroD)'Ul.! for responses to watenhcdlfi5hery commenu from the 
DEIS are as follows: 
BE - Biological Evaluation of the Elfecu of the Boise River Wildfire 
Recovery Project on Bull Trout <SIInIimIJ confluentus>. 
WFE - Watershed-Fisheries Evaluation Report 
HAR - Hydrologic Analysis Report 
COID .. ent: Snag prescriptions for streams (p. lI-5) need to be reexamined. 
Long term risks are detrimental to bull trout habitat and downstream 
values. 
Response: The prescriptions were designed minimize the impacts to bull 
trout. The rationale is documented in the planning record and is very 
technical. See Chapter rv. Fisheries for the effects on bull trout habitat. 
C0'!'l.lDent: Guidelines stat~ t~t harv.es~ activities should be subject to 
ackblJOnai standards and guIdelInes WIthin 300 feet (on either side) offish 
bearing streams. Additionally, the Eastside Scientific Society Panel report 
clarifies the need to restrict logging activities within 300 ft . 
ResponH: The 300 foot buffer on fish bearing streams is an interim 
guideline to be used when specific RHCAs have not been developed. Since 
this project does have specific RHCAs directed at the post-fire condition, 
the 300 foot buffer does not apply. See Chapter 11 page 7 for a full 
discussion. 
Commen.t: Effects analysis does not adequately address roads, road 
constructIon. shade or percent fines. 
Response: These activities have been fully analyzed and the effects are 
displayed in Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed and Fisheries. 
92 7 ComlDtnt: Which water bodies are below state Water Quality Standards 
and why? 
92' 
9') 37 
,. VT - l' 
Response: Table 111-8? of the FEIS displays this information for the 
project area. 
CO"IDt"t: What caused bank instability and under cutting. and what was 
the condition before the fire? Explain your usertion that streambank 
stability will not be affected. 
Bolle N.Iio •• 1 Forest 
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Response: We were unable to substantiate that undercut banks existed as a 
result of the fire and this section hu been cerno . Str~ ank vegetation 
will not be disturbed by the project <see Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed) 
and therefore, there will be no effect on streambank stability. 
Comment: How will the proposed activities affect stream stability? 
Response: Chapter IV, Watershed discusses sediment and large woody 
debris, which is directly rated to stream stability. 
Comment: Which stream reaches were most damaged by fire, which of 
these reaches have viable bull trout populations, and which of these 
drainages will be subjected to logging pressure. 
Response: Table lII-IO shows the condition of the watersheds in the 
project area. Bull trout po~lations are shown by watershed in Table III-
12. The effects of the actiVIties are discussed in Chapter IV, Soils and 
Watershed and Fisheries sections. 
Comment: What is the natural recovery time for fire damaged bull trout 
watersheds? 
Response: See Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed, effects of Alternative I. 
Comment: How long will it be before the percent fines return to 
acceptable levels for bull trout spawning? 
Response: Processes and the length of time for returning to certain levels 
are discussed in Chapter IV, data specific to length of time. for percent of 
fines to return to a specific level following such a fire event is not available. 
Comment: How long until native shrubs and conifers provide adequate 
shade for bull trout? 
Response: See Chapter IV, Fisheries for this information. 
Comment: Was BOISED used and if so, what input and limitations are 
there? Does this model work in post-fire environments? 
Response: BOISED results are contained in the watershed condition table 
in Chapter 3, and in the sediment discussion section. The model has a 
section on fire. A description of the BOISED model is located in the 
planning record .. 
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Co ... eal: Why weren't the PACFlSH guidelines used? How are you 
meeting the Bull Trout Conservation Strategy? 
Response: PACFISH guidelines were incorporated into the Bull Trout 
C~nservation Strategy. Conservation Strategy guidelines were used for 
this project. Chapter II discusses the interpretation of the Strategy and how 
the prescriptions meet it. 
Commenl: Please explain the effects on buD trout of Alternative I. 
Response: See Chapter IV, Fisheries. 
~ommenl: Please substantiate the assertion that logging slash will 
Improve watershed. conditions by reducing soil erosion, and show why it is 
preferable to have It aU come at once, rather than over time as it would 
under natural conditions. Are these benefits greater than th~ effects of 
logging and road building. 
Response: FEIS Chapter IV, Watershed-Effects Common to All Action 
Alternatives, Long tenn soil productivity section, Soil erosion subsection 
and watershed condition subsections. Slash slightly improves watershed ' 
condi~ion, logging and ~oad building will not adversely affect conditions. 
Loggong and road buddmg WIll not have any negative effects based on the 
prescriptions in the proposed action. 
Comment: Peak flows, mass wasting, and rain-on-snow events have not 
been adequately addressed. 
Response: See FEI~ Chapter 3 description of project area for description 
of peak flows and ram-on-snow. Also see Chapter 3 Watershed Condition-
Sediment section for discussion on peak flows. Chapter 4, Watershed-
Effects Common to All Actions-Sediment section for mass wasting 
discussion. 
Comment: What are the minimum thresholds and how do they protect the 
population and quality of. fishery. 
Response: See Chapter IV -Fisheries. 
Commenl: Water quality standards will be violated 
Response: Standards will not be violated. Project will not increase 
sedimentation, so there will be no adverse effects on turbidity and dissolved 
oxygen. SSOC and WQLW have sediment as a parameter of concern. 
Boise N.lional Foresl 
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Commenl: Is salvage appropriate to the Minneha Creek watershed? The 
land exchange should not be pursued if there are adverse watershed effects. 
Response: Salvage in the Minneha Creek watershed with implementation 
of watershed/fishery prescriptions in the proposed action would be 
appropriate for watershed/fisheries concerns. 
Commenl: What are the current sediment conditions for area streams? 
Response: See Chapter III, Fisheries. 
Commenl: The soils and watershed section in Chapter IV does not follow 
up with some of issues brought up in Chapter III such as WQLWs and 
Idaho Stream Segments of Concern. Proceeding with a project in WQLWs 
without placing water quality at the top of the priority list may be risky. 
Response: WQLWs and SSOC are addressed in Chapter III and IV. 
Sediment is a parameter of concern for WQLW and SSOC. Sediment and 
RMO for bull trout compliments WQLW and SSOC and is tracked in this 
manner. 
Com men I: What is the difference in root holding capability for fire killed 
trees that have been salvaged and those that have not been salvaged? 
Response: Chapter IV. Soils and Watershed·Sediment section addresses 
this. 
Comment: Table IV -28 is confusing. it should be modified to include: 
percent of watershed in harvested condition, percent proposed salvage, and 
total percent harvested condition after implementation for each watershed 
for all ownerships. 
Response: A few changes were made to the table to improve it. 
Commenl: Watershed improvement action need to be increased. 
Response: Watershed improvement actions will be addressed in the next 
phase of the recovery project. 
Commenl: A 300 foot no lo~ lone along live streams and 150 feet along 
intermittent streams is exceSSIve. Recommends a I. 5 chain no equipment 
lone along live streams. and a 0.5 chain lone along intermittent streams. 
Response: The prescriptions for stream "buffers" were determined to 
protect bull trout and meet the Bull Trout Conservation Strategy. 
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Co __ eal: ~e woody debris is recognized for its importance but not 
ideqlWe/y proVIded for in riparian prescriptions except for exposed 
fisheries streams. 
Respoase: WFE, pages 15-16. 
Co._eat: Reference to tree retention streambank zone on p.Il-5 indicates 
none of streams will have even a 200 foot buffer in contradiction to p.Il-4. 
Either p.lI-4 or p.11-5 are incorrect. 
Respo.se: Both pages are correct. Page 1l-4 is specific to the North Fork 
and Mjddle Fork Boise River where merchantable dead and imminently 
dead trees would not be salvage harvested within 200 feet of both rivers. 
Page 1I-5 provides tree retention guidelines for inadequately shaded 
(exposed) fish bearing streams; shaded (non-exposed) fish bearing streams; 
perennial non-fish bearing streams, and intermittent streams. 
Co._e.t: The subwatershed list for adverse fire impacts on page 1II-32 is 
not "sed to make any adjustments in logging prescriptions, transport or 
mitigation. If differences in conditions are recognized, why aren't 
treatments also different? 
Response: Table U1-9, post-fire watershed condition, gives the reader a 
generaJ description of watershed conditions within the project area. 
Watershed/fishery prescriptions were developed using high bum intensity 
conditions. High bum intensity resulted in the worst possible water:;hed 
condition observed in the project area. Low to moderate bum intensity 
areas were ~ as if thcy burned at high intensity. Therefore, 
prescriptions wdl be applied to all logging and associated activities in the 
same manner regardless of bum intensity. 
Phase III treatments will be different based on magnitude of adverse 
watershed condition and bull trout habitat importance. 
Comment: You have failed to identify several WQLSs, you have not 
disclosed r?"r method of estimating EGC, your estimation of soil loss 
connict Wlth those documented in other FS reports, There is nothing to 
demonstrate that wildfire induced hydrophobic soils exist in amounts 
significantly greater than that which was naturally present prior to the fires. 
You have not disclt)sed your methods for estimating fire intensity. We have 
no idea if. or to what extent Oll-the-ground verification has been 
conducted. There is no basis for extrapolating fire intensity estimated by 
vegetation condition to soil ~roductivity. You have not disclosed how your 
sediment estimates were denved. What variables were considered? 
Respoase: 
WQLS 'I - WQLWs were determined from the list that was provided by the 
EPA (located in tM planning record). 
Boise Natio .. 1 FornI 
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EGC was determined using BAER field surveys and extrapolating tM 
information using Polf's studies to determine 1M overall results. 
Estimated soil loss carne from BAER field surveys and BOISED sediment 
model. 
Hydrophobic soils were determined from B?yer's repo~ showing an 
increase in hydrophobic soils after fires, which was venfied through BAER 
field surveys. 
Fire intensity was mapped from aerial (helicopter) su~ after tM fire. 
Each bum intensity area was then field venfied to detenrune tM Oil-the-
ground condition. 
The connection between soil productivity and bum severity has been 
clarified and further explained in tM FEIS in Chapter III, Soils and 
Watershed. BOISED was used to determine sediment estimates as 
described in Chapter Ill. The data in the Watershed Condition Table 111-10 
were used as vanables. 
Comment: Your generalization about impacts of hybridization is only true 
in regard to non-migratory populations. Your estimations of needed sub-
populations is inaccurate. 
Response: "Hybridization betwee!' bull tr?ut and brook trout ~esults in ... a 
reduction in the bull trout populatIOn persIstence through tIme (Leary et 
a1. 1983 in DEIS). Leary et al 1991 does not suggest that impacts of 
hybridization are solely restricted to resident populations. Furthermore, 
evidence of resident life history forms of bull trout was docum~nted on 
three focal habitats within the project assessment area. Hybndlzatoon 
within the assessment area was also documented. 
Subpopulations - Research suggests that we need five to te~ 
subpopulations for a viable population of bull trout. '!-" estImated ten 
subpopulations in the NF Boise River key watershed IS needed due the 
large area it encompasses. (See Rieman and McIntyre 1993) 
Commenl: RMOs in no way "eliminate" threats to resources. You have 
not provided accurate sedime~t esti":,ates in a co":,parative form. You have 
not disclosed how BAER projects Wlil reduce sed,ment. 
Response: RMOs are riparian management objectives. These are habitat 
condition goals to be reached in tM future. RMOs are not supposed to 
eliminate threats to resources. Prescriptions and guidelines incorporated ill 
the proposed action. will protect and hkely improve fisheri~ resources. 
Accurate sediment estimates in a comparative form found on Table 111- 10 
BAER past activities are discussed in the cumulative effects section of 
Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed. 
Boise Nalionll Fornt 
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Comment umbers 
'a 
92.9 
6. 1 
108. 12 
Comment: SpecifY the amount oflogging andlor other ground disturbing 
activities that will be permitted in any riparian areas. 
Respon.e: See Chapter II, alternative descriptions for Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Comment: Log landings and logging camps damage riparian vegetation 
and wetland areas. Commenter questions our commitment to protect the 
riparian vegetation along the North Fork. 
Response: Reference Chapter 2-Mitigation measures. Protecting riparian 
areas fall. into the standard operating practices derived from the Idaho 
State Forest Practices Act, Boise NF Plan, and Forest Service limber Sale 
Contract. 
Comment: We are very concerned with the potential of the existing road 
network to deteriorate and inject high levels of sediment into area streams. 
The DEIS admits that some 150 mile of high risk roads exist in the project 
area. yet these roads are not identified in the project maps. Nor are any 
site-specific improvements to these road miles proposed .... We should like 
the FEIS to include more specific information on the location of the roads 
most subject to increased runoff events, and also details on what efforts 
will be made to restore damaged and threatened roads. We feel that this 
analysis is . ppropriate for the additional alternative we have requested be 
analyzed, and that road obliteration options be considered in the final 
analysis. 
Respon.e: See Chapter IV, Watershed Condition-Sediment section-for 
discussion on storm-proofing roads and high risk roads. 
20 I Comment: Sediment production standards for helicopter logging should 
be applied to cable and tractor logging. 
281 
V1 - 41 
Response: Cnapter II prescriptions state what will be allowed in tractor 
and cable logging operations. 
Comment: Pr'liect activities have the potential to cause significant 
amounts of sed,ment to be deposited in the Arrowrock storage pool. The 
nalysis needs to address this effect. 
RespoDJC: There is no increase in sediment from the project as described 
in Chapter IV -W tershed condition. There will be an increase of 
sediment tion a resul't of the fire. 
BoiH Natio .. 1 Forat 
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Comment: The table JII-9 on p.III-34 appears to indicate that sediment 
yields will return to pre-fire conditions within 1995 to 1998. Is this with all 
alternatives? The table is meaningless as drafted now. 
Respon.e: This was an error and has been corrected. 
Comment: No where is it explained how proposed salvage logging will 
improve the conditions outlined in the stream substrate sediment section. 
Documentation needs to be introduced that shows what will be done about 
sediment. reduction oflarge woody debris, and stream shading. 
Response: The Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed discussion has been 
expanded to more fully explain the relationships and effects. 
Comment: The minimal slash treatment is a poor compensation for 
impacts of road and landing construction, road reconstruction, soil 
compaction and displacement on tractor logging areas, and loss of 70-95 
percent of the large woody material on sites including many riparian areas. 
Respon.e: See Chapter IV, Soils and Watershed for the predicted effects 
from these activities. 
Comment: The change in water quality that is effected by logging, 
skidding and roads versus restoration projects should be Included in the 
FEIS. 
Response: Change in water quality is addressed in Chapter IV, Watershed-
Effects Common to All Action Alternatives. Restoration projects will be 
addressed in next phase. 
Comment: No mitigation was offered to remove roads as sources of 
present and future sedimentation even though research has shown that bull 
trout tend to persist in roadless areas much more than they do in highly 
roaded landscapes. 
Respon.e: The proposed action will storm-prooi some roads within the 
project area. resulting in reduced chronic sediment sources. Phase III 
activities will further reduce threats to bull trout population viability. (See 
Chapter II .) 
Comment : No where is it described where and how "most" helicopter 
landings would be rehabilitated and "most" temporary roads would be 
obliterated. Until the location and process is described, it is impossible to 
evaluate its significance 
Boise N.tion.1 Forat 
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58.49 
58.50 
46. 10 
105. 13 
105.14 
58.27 
103.9 
PMI.J 
PM 1.9 
103 16 
10'2 12 
122 I 
,. \if . « 
Rapo .. : Two landinp and 100 feet of road will be retained. The 
restoration andlandinp and roed. i. de=ibed in Chapter IV, Soil 
c:ompoction, and soil commitment -OOn. 
c.-_ nt: No lo88ing or roed-building i. permitted within this 300-foot 
buffer. Alternatives 2 and 3 blatantly disregard this direction. all wing 
Ioging and roed-building within RHCA.!. 
Respotue: BE, page 3. 
C __ eat: The amount of sediment produced by helicopter landing 
construction i. not shown. 
Rap ... : Prescriptions were designed to prevent sedimentation in the 
RHeAs. There would be no sediment produced. See Chapter IV. 
C _ _ nt: How does l<Jgging benefit bull tro~t? This information is not 
quantified. 
Rapoa.: This information can be found in Chapter IV, Fisheries. A 
description of watenhed prousses and the effects the project would have 
on them can be found in Chapter IV, Soil. and Watenhed. It would be 
very difficult to quantify the effects so they are discussed qualitatively. 
C __ nt: Four water quality limited segments in need of TMDLs fall 
within the project area. Excess sedimentation has already impaired these 
SIJUmS and caused a violation of State water quality standards. The DEIS 
malces no mention of the degraded condition of these streams or the 
requirement for a TMDl before adding more sediment to these streams. 
Rapoa.: WQlW i. discussed in Chapter OJ-W.t .... hed condition-
Beneficial uses section. 
C ..... OI: The FWS i. concerned about the potential negative and 
significant impact. to fish species, including the bull trout. There is 
c:onccm thaI any Io88ing activities in these areas will adversely impact the 
spawning grawls in these streams. lo88ing activities should not be 
all0wed to take piau within 300 feet of either side of shaded fish-bearing 
streams However, ifthese areas are contained within reas that haw been 
identifies areas that need reforestation to ensure tree growth within five 
yean, then reforestation activities should be allowed to take place in these 
areas 
, PTescri9tions h<ove been dewloped 3UCh that no additional 
&om ' and usoclated activities will be delivered to 
str • Mit' lion IMISUres let forth in the proposed action will likely 
imptow ~n habitat OVU not 10 'nl tall. Phue ID activities will 
ruIuce _in sediment IOUrces within the project area. 
SoiM .'iea" '.rat 
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C __ t: Given the lWD, longevity and habitat ;-. a minimum of S 
trees >30' and S trees >20· dbh IhouId be provided in these riparian areas. 
It should be re-written to tad: 30 trees >10· dbh, inclucIina a minimum of 
S trees >30· dbh and S trees >20· dbh. (perennial non-fish bearina IIre8m 
presc:riptions). It should be re-written to tad: 10 trees >10· dbh, including 
a minimum of3 trees >30· dbh and 3 trees >20· dbh. (Ullerrnittent 
prescriptions) 
RespoIIH: See Chapter n for a rationale for the prescriptions. 
Coallaeat: Monitor sediment levels and compare between action and no 
ac!ion (i.e. recommended wilderness). 
Respo .. : Description of the monitoring plan for watenhed and fisheries 
in WFE includes unharvested areas. 
Comment: The FEIS should reconcile the inconsistencies between the 
Purpose and Need for Action with the impacts of the proposed action. For 
instance, construction and reconstruction of roads and helicopter landings, 
removal of biomass, and trac!or 1088ing operations are all part of the 
proposed action; however, they have not been shown to maintain or 
""prove hydrologic condition of watenheds or soil productivity, as the 
DEIS ' purpose and need ... suggests. 
RapoaH: The purpose and need statement is correct and appropriate for 
this project and the effects of the actions. See Chapter IV for a full 
diSCUSSIon. In general, the impacts from the new road construction and 
reconstruction and landings and tractor 1088ing, with their associated 
mitigations are minor. Removal of biomass will be a benefit to the 
watersheds (nutrient cycling). Tractor 1088ing will break up waler repellent 
soil layers which would improve infiltration. reducing eroSIon and 
associated sedimentation (see Chapter IV). Road reconstruction of 80 
miles will improw drainage and reduce sediment. 
Co .... eat: Road construction and reconstruction would expand the 
drainage area network and thereby increase peak storm-flow, or 
"flashiness" if the watenhed. Harvest and road construction can increase 
peak flows fi"om rain-on-snow events and, in some rare cases, decrease 
summer low flows when bull trout and other aquatic o~sms are 
particularly sensitive to impacts. The FEIS should explam how the 
proposed ac!ion meets the stated purposes and needs. 
ResPODH: See Chapter IV ror a full discussion of the effects of the road 
construction. reconstruction and harvest. The trees proposed ror salvaae 
are dead, and they are not increasing or dec:reasinl the water yield. and 
consequently, removing them will not increase the yield. Apin. these 
effects fi"om road constructian. reconstruction and timber salvage are 
minor, and counteracted by mitigation and other effects. The effects 
analysis in Chapter IV does explain how the purposes and needs are met by 
the proposed actions. 
SoiM N. ,ioa .. Fortlt 
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122.6 
1215 
, 
vi - " 
Boiee RIver n:1S 
C_t: The FElS should cIcmonstnte the benefits to .00 provided by 
timber extrxtion and rerJltins Joaina slash over thole benefits provided 
by IIIIdiItudIed IIopes. The proposed aJv.ae timber sale wouJd remove 
IIUCII of the IUppIy of WJe bola, and deposit many of the sma1I branches 
1inUIaneousIy, depIding the Icq-term .. ppiy of woody lTIIterial. The 
cIocument shouIcI dacribe how sIUh wouJd provide additional stabilizing 
proceIMS over the natural proceIMS which t'ooow a fire. 
Rapeue: The diJCUSlion in Chapter N rqpnIing nutrient cycling, 
~ large woody debris and water quality has been expanded to 
rnon: twIy discuss the drects. l"hae sections display the drects of no 
action (natunl recowry) and the proposed action and its benefits. 
C __ I! "'The Service m:ognizes alleast two issues where this Adion 
deviates from the intent and specific language of the Strategy - RHCAs 
and implementation ofwatenhed fisheries evaluations (WFE)". "Full 
RHCA boundaries and definitions u described in the Stnltegy must be 
applied in order to be consistent with the Strategy". (US FkWS) 
Rapeue: RHCA boundaries in the proposed Adion are identical to those 
defined by the Conservation Strategy for BuD Trout (CS). The final RHCA 
boundaries are defined on pase 24 of the Biological Evaluation (BE). 
They were determined according to the intnt and specirlc blnpace of 
the CS u follows: 
RHCA definition in the CS: "Portions of watersheds where riparian-
dependent resources receive primary emphasis, and management activities 
are subject to specific standards and guiclelines. RHCAs include traditional 
ripu;.n corridors, wetlands, intermittent headwater streams, and other 
areu where proper ecoJosicaI runctioning is crucial to maintenance oflhe 
stream's water, sediment, woody debris and nutrient delivery 
systems.. "(CS, pase II) -Watershed-Fisheries E.'a/uation for proposed 
activities will be required within Key Watersheds to define RHCAs. TIle 
intnt is to: ... 4) determine the physicaJ and biological processes that effect 
buD trout populations and habitat conditio and define RHCAs that will 
protect bun trout accordingly .. .. " (CS, page 18) 
The W tershed-F'osherles Evaluation (WFE) included a determination of the 
physicaJ and biological processes that drect buD trout and RHCA 
boUndaries were defined accorcfmgly u described on pages 39 throuah 50 
of the BE. The WFE focused on the specific language and intent of 
delineating RHCAs, i.e. "maintelWlCe of the stream's water, sediment, 
woody debris and nutrient systems". 
CA. nt: "Chan es to RHCAs that deer se the size of the RHCAs 
must be rully and JoaicaIIy .. pported by peer rMewed, scientific literature 
and indicted by the results ofWFE described by the Strategy."(US 
FAWS) 
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Rapoue: The CS does NOT define the size of the RHCAs for proposed Comment Numbers 
activities, only for ongoing .ctivities (pase 17, parasRPh 2, CS). As stated 
on pase 18 orthe CS, RHCA boundaries are defined by WFE analysis for 
proposed activities. Nevertheleu, the ~ .. gested rex: ongoina . 
activities, or interim widtha were uaed In the WFE ~ u a sIUtJng . 
point for defining the RHCAs. Rea.lts of the WFE did !lOt "US making 
adjustments to the interim widths, thus the most protectIVe (or widest) 
WIdths were adopted u final widths and displayed clearly on pase 24 of the 
BE. It must be emphasized that the final RHCA boundaries were noc 
decreued from these interim widths. 
The US Fish and W~dlife Service seems to be concerned that "diminished 
RHCAs will likely provide diminished protection". While the prescriptions 
define buffer widths for various activities, they 00 NOT alter the RHCA 
boundaries. The CS makes it clear that standards and guidelines must 
prescribe how RHCAs should be managed to ensure compatibility with the 
bull trout goals (CS page 22). The prescriptions for the proposed Adion 
were developed to achieve the bull trout goals and riparian management 
objectives (RMOs) from the best available information for bull trout 
habitats and from the scientific literature where available and applicable. 
As stated on page 2 of the BE, "The riparian prescriptions are purposely 
conservative and designed to improve rather than degrade bull trout 
habitats. They are also designed to specifically address the existing habitat 
threats in the project area u described on pages 6 throuah 13 of the BE. 
The existing threats to bull trout habitat are sedimentation and increued 
water temperatures. Thus the prescriptions allow no d~ in ,stream 
shade, and no increues (but decreues) In sediment dehvery resulting from 
implementation of the proposed action. The analyses documented In the 
Watershed - Fisheries Evaluation Report draw on local information about 
the desired or observed natural conditions of bull trout habitats. They 
include sit~specific analyses to define RHCA types, such u intermittent, 
perennial, and fish bearing streams for id~tification and mapping of the 
RHCAs. They incorporate recommendations from a SCience comnuttee 
review of the prescriptions, and the need to regenerate riparian vegetation 
after the fire . 
Comment: "The Strateay .... includes cumulative effects analysis. The 122.4 
Forest's WFE guide does not address cumulative effects." 
Response: The Forest's WFE guide did not need to address cumulative 
effects because they are contained in the Forest's BE guide. Results of the 
WFE cumulative effects analyses are documented on pages 17 through 23 
of the BE. 
VEGETATION 
Comment: Why the difference in low-vs-hiah prescril'tions? The FEIS 
should justi/Y the differences in management prescription. 
Bolle National Forest 
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Respoue: FElS Chapter I tim the purpose and need and resource 
objectives for the project. FEIS C~ D, Specific Features sections of 
A1tern8tive 2 and 3, explain pretCripllons. Prescriptions dift'er so that there 
is ~e shade for natural regeneration, and wildlife values are 
maintained in the high intensity bum areas. FEIS Chapter IV-Wildlife 
diJcussa snag and clown woody debris requirements for wildlife. 
C_maot: Rerooval of 275 MMBF along with 4(}+ miles of road 
construction would be devastating for watershed, plant communities, 
wildlife, fisheries, and recreational values of the area. 
Respoue: FEIS Chapter II discusses road construction. Less than four 
miles of temporary road would be constructed. FEIS Ch. IV discusses 
dfects to all resources including watershed, plant communities and 
WIldlife. 
Commaot: Could oot find anywhere in this document any disclosure of 
how many acres of low, moderate, high intensity bum would be cut. 
Respoue: FEIS Chapter II maps have information on areas to be cut, 
including acres by bum intensity. 
Commaot: The document fails to offer evidence that supply is available to 
meet the demand for reforestation effo"s. Where will these seeds be 
coming from? Adequate seed stock is needed to ensure NFMA restocking 
guidelines before logging commences. How many acres can realistically be 
planted each year? Is your model for reforestation based on the Foothills 
Wildfire limber Recovery Project? What is the regeneration success in 
reforested area of the Foothills Wildfire limber Recovery Project? If the 
demand can oot be met, will the excess funds be returned to rehabilitation-
specific trust funds? 
Response: FEIS Chapter III-Vegetation discusses the large cone crop in 
1994 and potential for natural regeneration. FEIS Chapter IV-Vegetation 
explains that all suitable acres would be restocked in five years if seed is 
available. FEIS Chapter II monitoring section discusses surveys to be 
conducted to ensure that natural regeneration areas and planted areas are 
restocked. Lucky Peak stores seed from past cone collection effo"s for 
unexpected events, such as wildfire. The Forest will collect additional seed 
when cone crops are produced. There is no assurance that seed supr,ly for 
planting stock will be sufficient because the future needs (for exarnp e 
future wildfires) are not known. The CUR'ent seed supply is probably 
sufficient for the estimated amount of planting in this project. The Forest 
can plant as many acres as there is sufficient planting stock for. Lowman 
District planted up to 8.000 acres per year following the Lowman fire. 
Currently there is stock available for 3,000 acres of planting in 1995 and 
1996 in the project area. Stock is on order for an additional 3,000 acres of 
planting in 1996. The remaining 12,000 acres will be planted 1997 and 
1998 where natural re(leneration has not occurred. The wildfire created 
the need for reforest t.on. Salvage rerooves dead and dying trees; it 
Bolle National Forest 
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doesn't create understocked conditions. Reforesting catastrophic: fire areas Comment Numbers 
is a Forest Plan requirement rather than an NFMA requirement. FEIS 
Appendix A discusses the reforestation standard in t!'e.Forest Plan. ~IS 
Chapter ill-Vegetation discusses the .~~ for predictmg the probabi~ 
of natural regeneration. The system '1 IlnuJar to that usecI on the Foothills 
project. FEIS Chapter IV-Vegetation discusses regeneration succesa on 
Idaho City District fonowing regeneration harvest and wildfires. KV funds 
necess&I}' for planting could be available for additional projecu or may be 
returned to the US Treasury. 
Comment: How do you determine which trees are and are oot needed for 93 .19 
ecosystem recovery? Disclose the methodology used to determine which 
trees aren't needed by this ecosystem. 
Response: See response to comment 102.6. Prescriptions were designed 
by wildlife biologists, silviculturists and fisheries biologists to meet 
ecosystem needs. FEIS Ch. IV discusses effects for all resources. 
Comment: How will the timber harvest help this area develop sustainable 97.9 
forests for the future? How will this harvest help maintain stable local 
economies? 
Response: FEIS Chapter I discusses the purpose and need for the 
project. Developing sustainable forests is 001 part of the purpose and need 
for Phase II of the Boise River project. FEIS Chapter IV-Ecooomics 
discuss payments to counties that would result from the project. 
Comment: How was the determination to log within each bum intensity 92.19 
made? 
Response: See responses to comments 102.6 and 93 .19. 
Comment: A statement such as .. At least one third of all trees greater than 
10 inches DBH would be retained" is invalid unless you can tell us how 
many trees in the area are greater than 10 inches dbh. Will harvest of beetle 
infested trees that have not been burned be permitted? 
Response: Project data shows that an average of 15 to 30 trees over 10 
inches DBH per acre would be leR. Numbers per acre would vary from 
stand to stand but are generally within this range. Trees killed by beetles 
would be r~ved. FEIS Chapter" list specific feature of harvest 
prescriptions. FEIS Chap.ter III-Vegetation discuss expected beetle 
.nfestations following Wlldlire. The majority of beetle infested trees would 
probably be fire-scorched trees. 
Bolle NatiOnal Forat 
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Conmcnt Numbers 
108.28 
73.15 
93.34 
93 .39 
95. 13 
93.20 
93.27 
93 .32 
109. 16 
COMmtat: We would like to see IlIlossing prescriptions based or, 
antici~ted insect or disease related mortality dropped from action 
.Jte:rn.tives, inclusion of additional subjective tree selection criteria based 
anticipated mortality is completely outside the scope of the actions 
proposed her-e, and only present more opportunity for this salvage proposal 
to tum into a frenzy of green tree lossing outside of detailed NEPA review. 
Rapon e: See response to comment 92.18. Anticipated mortality of trees 
with 75 percent or more crown scorch was researched by Forest Pest 
Management following the Lowman fire. References by E. Reinhardt and 
J. Weatherby discuss anticipated mortality and are pari of the project file. 
Harvest of these trees is within the purpose and need for this proJect. 
Contract provision. would require Forest Service marking of green 
ponderosa pine trees infested with insects. Green Douglas-fir trees infested 
with insect. would be designated by contract language. 
Comment: How was the volume computed for this sale? It is stated that 
"approximately 570 MMBF of timber was killed by the fires ...... how is 
this number arrived upon, what standards are used to identifY mortality 
level. and imminently dead? 
Response: The information used for the GIS runs has been documented 
and i. in the project file. The total stand volume was based on recent stand 
exam. and averaged by general forest structure type (strata). Dead volume 
was estimated based on bum intensity mapping. 
Comment: Show us why these areas will not regenerate. Point to similar 
areas that have not regenerated from fires that were decades ago. What 
was the methodology for determining areas with low probability for natural 
regeneration. "Post-fire field observation. indicated high numbers of viable 
tree seeds ... on many acres." Where are these acres and how was this 
determination arrived upon? 
Response: FEIS Chapter Ill-Vegetation discusses the system used for 
natural regeneration probability and which areas have a low probability for 
natural regeneration. Ponderosa pine iree cones opened and dropped seeds 
shortly after the wildfire went through. Areas with low probability for 
natural regeneration are areas that have few or no ponderosa pine trees of 
conebearing age (for example. plantation. of young ponderosa pine trees 
and stands dominated by Douglas-fir). 
Comment: Please do studies that consider landtypes. habitat types. slope •• 
aspect. etc. for this project. so that there would be assurance of successful 
regeneration. Please disclose the regeneration success level from past 
even-~$ed harvesting in the immediate and surrounding compartments 
explaining the date. of harvest. the problem. encountered and durat ion 
needed before 'iica.,,,,n Ot = to<K;ng. 
000309 
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ResPODse: See response to comments 93 .27. 93.32 and 93.20. FEIS Comment Numbers 
Chapter ill discuSS(J regeneration success on Id.Jtc City District following 
regeneration harvest IUld wildfires. Regeneration success 11:_ 10ricaJr has 
been good. On the Idaho City District surveys show that success 0 
regenerating harvested acres In five years has been 95% (based on 1988 
and 1989 - 1994 NFMA report). 
Comment: The FEIS does not address the long term effects of leaving this 
dead and dying timber to be infested with bugs that will eventually migrate 
into the remaining green timber in the area. This should be available based 
upon monitoring of results from previous timber harvest in the area. 
Response: See FEIS Chapter III-Vegetation section on Insect and Disease 
Conditions. Bark Beetles. Most bug activity is expected to occur within 
the low bum intensity areas. not outside the fire perimeter. A study of the 
Lowman Fire is referenced also. 
Comment: An ASQ assessment is unavoidable within this FEIS. How will 
this fire salvage effect ASQ? 
Response: ASQ is being re-evaluated in Phase III and is outside scope of 
this analysis. 
Comment: In addressing the replanting concern, look at the question of 
introducing genetically inferior species. 
Response: Seed collected for tree planting is specifically collected from 
parent trees and stands of better than average phenotype as part of 
standard seed collection procedures. 
Comment: To the extent that timber salvage volume is counted against 
ASQ targets. timber volumes removed on unsuitable lands should not be. 
Response: Timber volumes removed from unsuitable land are not counted 
against ASQ. 
Comment: Salvage log within Ten Mile Recommended Wilderness. 
research natural areas. and river corridors. 
Response: This was considered but eliminated from detailed study (see 
FEIS, Chapter II. 
Comment: Harvest infected green trees within burned stand. . Leaving 
infected overstory i. an unacceptable risk to the long-term health of the 
potentially future stand. 
i .; 
63.4 
94.5 
109.13 
9.3 
44.6 
94.4 
73 .11 
55.6 
18.2 
19.4 
Pale VI - 51 
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Lilt eI AJbda, Orpnizatio • ., .ad Penon. Contsded Boise River PElS 
COIM1a1t Numbers 
2.1 
89.1 
111.1 
62.5 
73 .6 
105.6 
21.1 
115.1 
118.1 
37.2 
38.3 
468 
Response: Green stand management was part of an alternative considered 
but eliminated from detailed study in the FEIS, Chapter II. 
Comment: The FEIS omits disclosure of the efred. oflogging of areas 
unsuited for timber production. Harvest on unsuited lands should be 
avoided in accordance to the BNF Forest Plan. To enter unsuitable areas a 
determination that harvesting these lands to proted other uses is required. 
Response: Chapter IV discusses efreds to all resources from harvesting 
both suitable and unsuitable land. BNF Forest Plan p. IV -61 discusses 
salvage allowed on unsuitable land. 
Comment: Salvage more timber 
Response: Considered but eliminated from detailed study, Chapter II. 
Comment: Numerous comments generally expressed support for salvage 
harvest. 
Response: Alternatives two and three were designed to salvage fire burned 
timber. 
Comment: All areas to be planted should be planted to a standard of I 
seedling square foot except where natural regeneration exceeds this. 
Response: Planting trees at this density is not economical or ecologically 
sustainable in terms of tree health, vigor or long-term fire risk. Soil 
disturbance of one-foot spacing would be unacceptable. 
Comment: Plant ponderosa pine, mixed p. pine/Doug fir to a spacing of 
12xl2 to 16xl6 feet on S., SE, SW, and West slopes. 
Response: Anticipated initial planting density would be a range of 10 to 
16 feet using native species and local seed sources best adapted to specific 
sites. Actual planting density would be site specific based on site 
productivity, plantibility and presence of natural regeneration. 
Comment: Little attention is paid to plant community composition or 
structure that does not relate to timber production and acceleration of 
timber production. These need to be understood and considered in any 
projed purporting to maintain ecosystem function . 
Response: Habitat types, forest structure and successional trends are 
discussed in FEIS Chapter III-Vegetation. Natural disturbance patterns, old 
growth and non-forested areas are discussed in FE[S Chapter III-Diversity. 
Trees are a dominant feature of composition and structure of the forest. 
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Comment Numbers 
Comment: Perhaps a Forest Plan amendment to dired timber re- 46.9 
estsbtislunent be keyed to ecosystem type and presettlement rates would be 
a more productive outcome of this projed than 8[,000 acres of harvest. 
Response: A Forest Plan amendment is beyond the scope of this projed. 
FEIS Chapter I discusses the need to promote regeneratIon of trees on 
forested areas. FEIS Chapter III-Vegetation, Reforestation, discusses how 
understocked conditions are determined. Conditions are related to 
objectives for timber production, wildlife cover and long term watershed 
cover. Regeneration takes into account ecosystem type, and ultimate stand 
density and composition would be within the historic range of variability. 
Comment: In not proposing to plant unsuited timberlands, while 46.12 
harvesting two-thirds of the dead trees, you move these harsh sites another 
step harsher. 
Response: Most of the unsuited land is south facing. Prescriptions leave 
all less than 10 inch trees for shade plus one-third of all larger trees. 
Natural regeneration would be allowed to run its course. Site occupancy 
would be attained over a period of decades and would consist of widely 
scattered, open grown stands. Currently these unsuited areas contain 10 to 
50 percent tree cover. Historically, it was probably less due to climatic 
cycles and historic fire regimes. 
Comment: In dismissing the need to treat overstocked stands in the 
unburned areas, you are trading extensive long term needs for immediate 
expediency with no commitment to address this more pervasive condition 
in the near future . 
Response: Same as response to 19.4. 
Comment: [n the affeded environment section it states that the lightly 
burned areas are close to their presettlement condition. If so, why is any 
treatment needed? 
Response: See FEIS Chapter III, Vegetation. It discusses the historical 
range of variability and burn intensity. 
Comment: The justification in the purpose and need is based on a faulty 
premise of ecological value of salvage logging. The ecological value of 
salvage logging is not established. 
Response: FEIS Chapter [ discusses the purpose and need. Salvage 
logging does not presume to have an ecological value except in some cases 
a small imr.rovement in hydrologic conditions due to increasing protective 
cover of s ash to reduce erosion (FEIS pp. 1-2 and 1-4). The proposed 
action is designed to maintain post-fire ecological function and allowing 
recovery of economic value of fire killed trees. 
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Comment: If the reforestation capability is unknown how can it be 
assumed it will be promoted for all, part of, or specific areas of the project? 
There is no assured ponderosa pine seed supply. 
Respoue: Areas classified as "unknown" are site specific and relate to 
natural regeneration. FEIS discussion of "unknown" is in Chapter ill-
Vegetation, Reforestation section. Site location and size are identified. If 
monitoring shows that natural regeneration has not been successful at 
restocking sites, those sites would be programmed for planting. Seed 
availability for this fire is independent of other fires in the West because 
only local seed is used for growing planting stock. PI8Jlting follows 
geneticist transfer guidelines to ensure stock is adapted to local planting 
sites. 
Comment: Harvest prescriptions should be more specific ... far more detail 
should be described based on timber species, slope, elevation, aspect, 
wildlife habitat, erosive and/or slump potential, and bum intensity. 
Response: FEIS Chapter II discusses prescriptions. These prescriptions 
were developed by an interdisciplinary tearn of specialists. Effects of the 
prescriptions are in Chapter IV. 
Comment: Requests an explanation of how the leave trees or snags will be 
marked. From personal observation numerous green trees were cut in the 
Foothills salvage sale that were outside the allowable prescriptions. 
Response: Leave trees would be designated with contract language based 
on prescriptions. FEIS Ch pter III discusses prescriptions. Some 
imminently dead trees with some green crown or trees infested with beetles 
(could still be green) would be removed under the prescriptions. In the 
Foothills salvage a small number of green trees were removed for hazard 
tree removal along roads and landing construction. 
Comment: limber volumes in the amount of two to three times the annual 
ASQ for the Forest Plan is being offered in the FEIS, but no assessment is 
being made on the overall effect ... without any assessment on what this 
means for the economic base of the commuNties involved. ASQ will be 
effected by this proposed action, how? 
Response: The Social and Economic effects are discussed in Chapter IV. 
The ASQ can only be changed with a Forest Plan Amendment, which is 
outside the scope for thi project and would be part of Phase IV. 
Comment: How will the Boise NF schedule or proceed on proposed 
timber sales elsewhere on the forest? 
Response: See discussion in Chapter I. 
Boise NDtioul Forat 
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Com meat: C8Jl the project be scheduled in a sequence to allow assurances 
that rehabilitation and reseeding is proceeding at projected rates, before all 
areas are entered for harvest? 
Response: limber sale contracts would require that erosion control 
measures are conducted currently with harvest. 
Comment: No clear-cuttinj!; wildlife trees (standing) and downed 
structural debris must rernatn for wildlife habitat purposes. 
Response: Cha:rter IV discussion of wildlife effects considers the need 
for stan ing dea trees and down material. 
Comment: You have not disclosed how existing structure and successional 
stages fit into the "historic range of variability" for this area. You have not 
disclosed how epidemic and endemic insect populations and demographics 
were impacted by the fires. Same for disease. There is nothing to 
substantiate the statement that timber will lose most of its value within 2 
years. In fact several planned timber sales of three-year dead timber 
demonstrate to the contrary. 
Response: FEIS Chapter III-Diversity discusses historic range of 
variability and relates it to the current seral stages and diversity and how 
they relate to diversity; discusses seral stages as they relate from 
presettlement times to the current condition. FEIS Chapter ill-Vegetation-
Insects and disease section discusses disease and insects and how they' re 
affected by the fire. FEIS Chapter III-Vegetation discusses factors that 
affect sawtimber value. 
Comment: You have failed to disclose the methodologies behind 
estimations of tree mortality, natural regeneration potential and timber 
volume. You have failed to address the Lodgepole/Subalpine Fir NIC. 
You must disclose the volume of timber burned by aspect. There is a 155 
MMBF discrepancy between the total amount burned, the amount retained 
and the amount harvested in both Alternatives 2 and 3. You claim that this 
project will have no effect on insects and disease in the project area, yet the 
BRWRP is listed as a "forest health" project in the Western Health 
Initiative reports. 
Response: Tree mortality and natural regeneration potential are 
documented in vegetation section of Chapter III. The process used for 
timber volume estimations is documented in the project file. Lodgepole 
and subalpine fir expected to be salvaged in this project is so minimal that 
no quantities were tallied for these species. Table IV-3 and IV-5 disclose 
volume by aspect. The 155 MMbf is the volume estimated within the 
Recommended Wilderness, eligible Wild and Scenic River corridors and 
Research Natural Areas. Forest health involves more than insects and 
disease. It also includes fire risk, re-establishrnent of vegetation, evaluating 
surviving stands and future prescribed burning. Reforestation is part of 
this. 
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Co __ t: Harvest infected green trees within burned stands. Leaving 
infected overstory is an unacceptable risk to the long-term health of the 
potentially future stand. 
Respoue: Does not meet purpose and need for the project. See Chapter 
D. 
COlDment: Minimum merchantable harvest tree size should be raised from 
10" DBH to 12" DBH for Douglas 6r and 14" for Ponderosa pine. This 
will provide more shade and cover with virtually no loss of volume. 
Removing trees in the smaller than 12" category is !lOt economical. 
Response.: This analysis would be conducted during the contract 
preparation phase of the project. 
Com .. ent: The Department suggests marking individual wildlife trees and 
boundary t~ and to clearly delineate boundaries of RHCAs. 
Response: The Forest Service would designate by description, boundaries 
and reserve trees. in accordance with accepted Forest Service practices and 
regulations. 
Co .... mt: Timber Sale Administrators may not be able to adequately 
administer &1 .000 acres of salvage activi!), without providing clear. site-
specific guidelines and Ol>-the-ground ind,cators to logging operators. 
Response: The Timber Sale Contract would provide the direction to 
implement the intent of the EIS. Timber sale administration would meet 
Forest and Regional standards during administration of the contracts. 
SENSITIVE PLANTS 
Comment: The analysis fails to demonstrate sufficient protection for 
sensitive plant species. Have surveys been done for rare and sensitive plant 
species? Will landings cause impacts? Better documentation is needed for 
rare and sensitive plant species. Tall swamp onion (Allium ·taIidum) needs 
to be surveyed before cumulative effects can be evaluated. 
Response: The analysis for sensitive/watch status plants was clarified and 
additional dis<:ussion of potential impacts and cumulative effects was 
included in the FElS. Surveys for sen itivelwltch status plants have been 
accomplished on significant ponions of the project area for earlier 
activities. Specific field surveys were done In the fall of 1994 for proposed 
salva e activities with the emphasis on surveying new landings and 
temJlO"1Y roads. Tall swamp onion, Idaho douglasia and Heleborine 
orchid have been primary search species on the Boise NF and the Idaho 
BoIM N.tion.1 Forest 
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City !(anlJer District. Additional fi<:1d surveys ~II occur if more new. ~oad 
constructIon is proposed. A biolOgical evaluatlo!, d<><;ument for senSlllv.e 
plants was written (December, 1?9") f~r the BOIse River Re.cov~ project 
and describes in detail each species habItat, threats and poSSIble Impacts 
from the proposed project activities. The biological evaluation document 
for sensitIve plants IS in the project file. 
NOXIOUS WEEDS 
Comment: What control effons will be increased to minimize spread of 
noxious weeds? Noxious weeds must be given vastly more attention. 
Potential for spread must be disclosed. The LRMP goals and objectives for 
noxious weeds have be ignored. What is an "acceptable" level of 
infestation? 
Response: The noxious weed assessment was expanded and revised for the 
FEIS. Control measures to reduce noxious weeds are dis<:ussed in the 
revised noxious weed section in Chapter 4. Potential for spread by 
individual noxious weed species is discussed in the revised section, Ch 4, 
noxious weeds. The Boise NF Land and Resource Management Plan \I0als 
for noxious weeds are being followed . Integrated pest management will be 
used to control or eradicate (when feasible) noxious weed population. in 
the project area. The "acceptable" level of noxious weed infestation is 
detenruned throulJh the Integrated Pest Man~geme.nt approa.~h a.nd ,\s the 
result of determirung what amount of mfestatlon tnggers an actIon level 
for control. This action level of control is determined by the costs of 
control, the probability of success of that control method and the potential 
or actual costs of noxIOus weed infestation on the desired resource. 
Comment: You have not addressed undesirable non-native species such as 
Dacttli. g1omerata. Melilotus officinalis Lactua seIDola. Sisvmbri,!m 
AIlinimlun, and Bromus lC!:torum.. You have not addressed potentIal 
habitats for noxious and non-native plant species such as landings. roads 
and other disturbed sites. 
Response:~ ~ (Orchard grass) and ~ ~ 
(Yellow sweet clover) are non-native species but are not considered 
undesirable vegetation. These species have been widely used for 
revegetation in the Intennountain region. 
W1llQ seIIilllI (prickly lettuce). Sisvrnbrium IllWimwn (tumble mustard) 
and BrwItlIl ~ (cheatgrass) are undesirable weedy species but are 
not considered noxious weeds for the state of Idaho or the Boise NF. 
Methnds to control the spread of noxious weeds will also help to reduce 
areas of undesirable weeds. 
Habitat for noxious weeds is discussed in the noxious weed sections in 
Chapter 1I1 and IV of the FEIS. 
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C....at: Roadiess areas buffer the rest of the landscape from the spread 
of Wftds, pests. and pathogens . . Losging in roadIess area3 reduces the size 
and effectiveness of the buffer, tbcreby reducing the resiJjency and health of 
the forest. Logging equipment and machinery are proven carrien of 
"fteds. pests. and pathogens. 
Rapoue: Road systems are the most important contnllutor to the spread 
of noxious weeds on forest lands.' No road construction is proposed in 
roadJess areas, Increased noxious weed control efforts will be 
accomplished on existing and proposed roads. landings and skid trails and 
will reduce the spread of noxious weeds. 
WILDLIFE 
Comment: Wildlife and fishery resources should be analyzed to see if there 
are some opportunities to specifically benefit these resources. The FEIS 
should incorporate every reasonable opportunity to benefit fish and wildlife 
resources into the project design and implementation. The recovery project 
is acceptable but very traditional. 
Rapoax: Opportunities within the scope of the project were included. 
Additional opportunities outside the scope will be addressed as part of 
Phase m of the recovery process, 
Commea t: It seems unnecessary to fUrther reduce the amount of volume 
and harvest area for the bird response study area. because there are already 
enough areas of unharvested area excluded. 
RapoDx: Nea3 of unharvested trees (roadlesslproposed wilderness) are 
not located within habitat types comparable to current study sites (low 
elevation ponderosa pine) on the Foothills Fire, which this study proposes 
to compare with. 
COIII.ut: WIlen were surveys for sensitive species conducted? How has 
habitat fOf Thtatened nd Endan cred Species and Management Indicator 
Species been alfected by past activity? What has the cumulative reduction 
in hIbit been fOf each TES and Mts species Ova' the past decade; the 
past twenty, fifty years? How will fUture &ct.ivity within the area 
cumu tively impact habitat capability fOf each of these species? 
R PODM: Specific field surveys were not done. Some species, such 
WlIite-headed woodpeckers, would not be expected to begin usin the fire 
, trees for about 5 to 7 yean. Instead, habitat requirements of the 
".,;au T, E and S species were researched and compared to the post-fire 
COftd;oo.,. then . was baed upon what chan es to the post-fire 
condition would be expected under the various tematives. See Wildlife, 
Sensitive Species. and Cumul tive EfI'ects. Chapter IV FEIS 
... . tiouI,-, 
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Co.aeal! Effects on - post bum" species and their habitat from salvage. 
RespoaH: ~ salvage basically effects residual dead tree (snq) ... mben, 
ell'ects on post-bum species ~ ~ in the - SIII8 ~. 
Species" write ups under Wildlife In Chapter IV of the FEIS. ~ 
manag~t indicator species (northern three-toed woodpeckers, white-
headed woodpecken, and pileated woodpec.ken) representative of post-
bum SIll(! using species, were analysed specifically In Chapter IV und~ 
Wildlife, Sensitive Species, and W~d1ife, Management Indlcat~ Speaes. 
In addition, efl'ects of displocementldisturbance on these species was 
anaJyzed in these sections of the FEIS. 
Commeat: Small islands of timber should be left intact to provide wildlife 
cover corridors, snags trees for birds, etc. 
Rapoax: Where isllU tds of green t~ rema.in. these ~II be left ~.ct as 
no gr trees will be harvested. Comdors wdl be retained along wild! 
scenic rivers, motorized and non-motorized trails, North Fork Boise River, 
and most riparian areas under bull trout prescriptions. (See descriptions of 
Alternatives Considered in Detail, Chapter II ofFEIS). 
Comment: How were the BAlBEs used to draw conclusions about 
impacts to TES species? 
Ra ponse: In the BAlBE, an analysis was completed to determine the 
effects of the proposed alternatives on the post-fire habitats for the various 
T, E and S species. The conclusions of that anaJysis were used !n . 
determining direct, indirect and cumulative effects on these speetes In 
Wildlife, Threatened or Endangered Species and Sensitive Species, and 
Cumulative EfI'ects, Chapter IV, in the FEIS. 
Com meat: What will the EHE be in each area post harvest. How will 
implementation of an action alternative contribute to the EHE rating in the 
four below standard areas? The DEIS fails to consider the st fire EHE 
and the action alternatives cause further reduction of elk cover. 
RapoDH: Elk Habitat Effectivness (EHE) ratings are not a good indicator 
of ell'ects of alternatives on elk in a burned landscape salvage project. 
Implementation of any alternative will not change EHE ratings. Therefore, 
pre-bum EHE ratings have been removed from Chapter Ul, Wildlife, 
Mana ement Indicator Species. Some increase in elk vulnerability is noted 
under the action alternatives. This is discussed in Chapter IV, Wildlife, 
Mana ement Indicator Species of the FEIS 
C ••• eat: There are no (elk) population numben, no winter or summer 
ranae INOps. no herd mana _t unit INOpS, no calvina area locations. and 
no detailed discussion of the impact of roads, disturbance. COva' 10 Of 
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increued ~ mas from changed r. c:onditions. In 
penicuIar, there is no projection of the altered ~ IeCUrity conditions in 
the project Ita, even though the EHE ruinp were already below forest 
plan IIandatds (or four ~t sub-unit.s. Without a site-·~a.c plan 
of action provided in the DEIS which includes a lCheduIe of ~ we 
fail to _ how the DEIS CUI cJ.im &I!Y displacement value for the uea. 
There is nothing in the record that ind1Cales there wiD be any dispilCelDel1t 
area for thousands of aaes around any sMn cutting unit. This section 
should be redone in the FEIS. 
Rapoue: Analysis of effects of disturbulce to elk has been added to the 
FEIS in Chapter lV, Wildlife, M.nqement Indicator Species. No other 
effects were anticipated. Thus population numbers, range maps, calving 
area locations, cover loss, or changed forage conditions are not addressed 
in the FElS. These an: effects of the fire itself, not salvage harvest. Elk 
Habitat Elfectivness (EHE) ratinp an: not a good indicator of effects of 
alternatives on elk in a burned landscape salvage project. Implementation 
of any alternative wiD not change EHE ratinp. Therefore, pre-bum EHE 
minp have been removed from Chapter m, Wtldlife, Management 
Indicator Species. Some increase in elk wlnerability is noted under the 
action alternatives. This is discussed in Chapter IV, Wildlife, Management 
Indicator Species. 
C.JIl.ut: There should be some consideration of the possible mortality 
to elk. deer. and other wildlife species from the roughly 4S.800 log truck 
loads of lop that will be generated under alternative 2. 
RaponH: Mortality on elk and deer was not considered to be a concern 
due to the slow speeds log trucks will need to maintain on the road system 
leading out of the project IrQ. 
C."JIl~nt: Much of what we commented on {or elk and deer applies to 
carnivores as well. There is almost no information provided for the 
population or distribution of any species mentioned in the DEIS. 
Raponu: Popul tion and distribution information for carnivores (wolf, 
lynx. fisher. wolverine) has been added to the FEIS. Chapter IV, Wildlife. 
C __ nt: We would like to _ the FEIS include a di!C\lssion on the 
species-specific: requirernenu for each of the species evaluated. This 
Jhould dacribc in detail the cavity preferences and snag densities for each 
species. and the compatibility of dilterent species in occupying a limited 
numbero( 
R pon : This been added to the FEIS. Chapter III. Wildlife. 
C t: How will this sale Ilfect the pr species for raptors? Addrest 
viIDIity lOr MIS and . iw species and inc.IucH: specific nanative 
clireaed IOWard each. 
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Rapoue: These points have been addressed in the FElS, Chapter lV, 
W~dlife. 
CO.lIla': To what degree do the citations in the bini section apply to 
areas that have had aU or most of the trees removed from them? 
Raponu: Citations an: specific: to the point being made, whether it is 
Ibout home range size, nonnaI prey items, preferred habitats, etc. 
Citations specific to areas that have most of the trees removed from them 
an: mostly found in Chapter lV, Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species. 
COlDlDenl: The Forest Service should fully consider the negative Ilfects on 
wildlife habitat and biodivenity of closed roads in addition to the open 
roads. 
Respoue: No additional permanent road construction wiD take place 
under this project. Existinj! road densities (both open and closed) 
represent the existing condItion for analysis, and thus tie directly to the 
analysis of effects for aU species. Determination of additional road closure 
needs will be done during phase 3 or 4 of the recovery effort, and thus an: 
not considered in this document. 
CommeDI: Due to continued disturbance over large areas and for months 
and possibly years, the effects of helicopters to nesting and use by birds 
such as goshawks, boreal owls, f1amrnulated owls, or the use of the area by 
the endangered bald eagle needs to be analyzed. All MIS and TES species 
need to be addressed in the FEIS as to the consequences of these activities. 
Rupor -., The final EIS contains analysis of effects of disturbance! 
displace..oent of all species affected. See Chapter IV. Wildlife. 
COlDlDeDI: A reasonably detailed and site specific analysis of impacts on 
wildlife seems to be totally missing from the DEIS. The FWS is concerned 
with the basic design of the project and the potential and negative impacts 
to wildlife species. Ifthere are really no effects, I feel there needs to be 
much better documentations to how you reached that conclusion. The 
statemenl on negligible reduction of elk security seems to be opinion rather 
than science. 
RuponH: A more detailed and site specific analysis of impacts on wildlife 
has been included in the FEIS. See Chapter IV. Wildlife. 
ComlDenl: The alternatives do little to implement Forest Plan goals and 
standards for Osprey and Bald Eagle. The sensitive species analysis seems 
to be void of scientific analysis, further analysis on impacts to sensitive 
speciea is needed. 
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Respoue: Additional analysis for sensitive species, bald eagle and osprey 
has been included in the FEIS. See Chapter IV, Wildlife. 
Co .... eat What is the effect of helicopters on elk, especially durin!! 
winter while they are under high periods of stress or during the hunllng 
season? Where are the various lCIivities proposed in juxtaposition with the 
security areas? A discussion of open road densities and thetr effects should 
be included. 
Response: Analysis of effects of displac:ement on elk has been expanded in 
FEIS. See Chapter IV, Wildlife, Management Indicator Species (elk). 
C_ .. eat: We believe that you have not adequately addressed nor 
scientifically substantiated your discussions on potential impacts to TES, 
SS and MIS. You have failed to address several LRMP goals and 
objectives for MIS. Several MIS have been omitted, peregrine falcons 
should not be omitted. 
Response: Additional analysis of impacts to TES, Sensitive (SS) and MIS 
species has been added to the FEIS. MIS species and peregrine falcons 
have also been added to the FEIS. See Chapter IV, Wildlife. 
Co .... ent: Before further impacting roadless pockets of vital habitat, the 
Forest Service must ensure that resident terrestrial species are maintained 
at viable levels. 
Response: Additional viability analysis has been added to the FEIS. see 
Chapter IV, Wildli fe. 
Comment: RmI&i.I: In addition to areas currently proposed for no entry 
(Research Natural Areas and proposed wilderness areas), the Forest should 
develop a no-action plan for inventoried roadless areas (IRA's) and other 
roadless areas greater than 1,000 acres as recently suggested in the 
scientific literature to act as refugia for sensitive species. 
Response: Based u~n the analysis of effects of the proposed project, no 
refugia for any specific species was identified within the project boundaries, 
nor were any effects identified which indicated a need for refugia for any 
sensitive species (Chapter IV, Wildlife, Sensitive Species). In addition, It is 
not expected that harvest of dead trees will reduce a road less area 's 
suitability as a future refugia site. as no new permanent road construction 
will take place under the proposed project (Chapter II. Alternat ives 
Covered In Detail. Specific Features). 
C.mIDent: Two baseline control areas (areas left unsaiviged) are needed 
to study the effects of fire and salvage logging on several bird species. 
These areas include 1100 acres in Stove Gulch . nd 900 Icres in Virgi l 
Gulch (within the St r Gulch Fire .rea). 
Bode National Forat 
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Responae: This proposal has been included in the Draft EIS (Chapter II, Comment Numbers 
page 9 of DE IS), and ,final decision will be included in the Record of 
Decision (ROD) with the FEIS. 
Comment: Standing dead and downed wood in all size categories should 122.16 
be retained, including logs having 35 inch and greater diameters, to ensure 
that large wood lasts as long into the future as possible. The appropriate 
number of snags per acre depends on site specific charlCleristics including 
the density of recruitment snags (living trees). As a genera1 rule. at least 8 
snags per acre should be retained for wildlife. and should be looked at on a 
site by site basis. 
Response: Maintenance of suitable sOlg and downed woody debris sizes 
and amounts are discussed in Chapter IV, Wildlife, Snag Dependent 
Species and Cumulative Effects, SOIg Dependent Species. 
DIVERSITY 
Comment: Explain this "observed range of natural variability." Disclose 
what is known and what is not known about natural variability. Include a 
discussion of natural variability for all resources. How were presettlement 
conditions estimated? 
Response: Range ofNaturai Variability (RNV) is a concept specific to 
vegetational succession across landscapes. For discussion of the origins 
and current knowledge regarding this subject refer to references cited in 
Chapter ill and IV, Diversity. 
Comment: We would like to see explained more fully is the location and 
importance of wetlands. sprin~, seeps. and bogs within the project area. 
These areas provide critical Wildlife and sensitive plant habitat. yet there is 
no effort to identifY such sites on the project maps or discuss them in detail 
in the text of the DEIS. The only mention of wetlands is the -'aim that no 
wetlands over one acre exist in the project area. What about wetlands 
under one acre? Why is there a distinction drawn at one acre? 
Response: The discussion of importance of wetlands. seeps. springs. bogs. 
etc. has been covered under individual species of concern in the EIS. See 
Chapter ill, Sensitive Plants; Wildlife, Sensitive Species, Spotted Frog; 
Chapter IV, Sensitive Plants, Tall Swamp Onion; and Chapter IV. Wildlife. 
Sensitive Species. Spotted Frog. 
Comment: Please fully analyze the benefits to wildlife if the timber stands 
in the area were allowed to continue as they area. Discuss how this would 
be related to forest succession and current ecological relationships within 
the forest. 
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~: Benefits of raainina Slanding dead trees is discussed in Chapter 
IV, WddIife, SM!! Dependent Species, No Action Alternative, among other 
places. Forest succession and ecological relationships are discussed in 
Chapter lll. Diversity. and Chapter IV, Diversity. 
eo._t: The diversity discussion omits the subject oflandscape linkages 
and how burned areas provide important SlJUcturaJ diversity. 
Rapo.te: This has been discussed under individual species requirements. 
See for example Chapter IV, Wildlife, Sensitive Species, Fisher, and 
Chapter IV, Diversity. 
Com meat: The DEIS lacked information that showed the cumulative 
elfects to species dependent on old growth or unfragmented habitat. The 
cumulative effects to forest interior species is rendered meaningless if 
roads, proposed harvest units, past man-made openings, etc. are not 
included in the analysis. 
Respoase: Cumulative effects to species dependent on old growth or 
unfragmented habitat have been added. See Chapter IV Wildlife 
Cumulative Effects. ' , 
Comment: Opening size of harvest units were not disclosed in the DEIS. 
The consequences of large anthropengenic openings on each of the MIS 
and sensitive species should be included. 
Response: Opening size is related to bum intensity patch size, thus is not 
controlled by the proposed action. Consequences of proposed action 
alternatives on MIS and Sensitive species is contained in Chapter IV 
W~dlife, Sensitive Species and MIS species. ' 
OLD GROWTH 
Comment: The section on old-growth is inadequate in its failure to 
provide maps of existing identified old-growth areas within the project 
perimeter. How much old growth was there, and how much is now gone? 
Response: Pre and post-fire amounts of old growth are discussed in 
Chapter III, Diversity, Ol~ GJ:owth. Maps of existing pre-fire old growth 
are not IVlJlable. DetermInations of post-fire old growth and Desired 
Future Conditions for old growth within the analysis area will be done in 
Phase IV 
Boise N.tlo".1 Fomt 
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Com meat: There was no mention in the DEIS of rep\acement old growth 
stands, where will the old growth come from for the next 100 yean? . I 
recommend that a strategy to deal with old growth replacement be 
developed at this phase of the process. 
Reapoase: This will be dealt with in Phase IV. 
Com meat: The location and number of acres of old growth forest are 
unknown. p.1ll-50, but no provision is made to map or to fnaM8e for old 
growth. Without a map and management plan for old growth how is it 
known if"the dead tree component necessary for old growth timber would 
be retained throughout the fire area by all alternative"? The importance of 
old l!!owth recruitment, given the acknowledged limited acres, is more 
sigruficant because of its very rarity. 
Reaponse: Maintenance ofthe proper dead tree component in remnant old 
growth stands within the project area is fully discussed in Chapter IV, 
Diversity, Old Growth. Location. number of acres, and recruitmen of 
future old growth stands will be addressed in Phase IV. 
Comment: Statement on p. 1-8 that analysis and harvest prescriptions will 
have no effect to existing old growth is not backed by any survey or by any 
assessment of old growth recruitment needs. The importance of old 
growth snags and large down wood appears to also be ignored. 
Reaponle: The project has been designed to avoid effects to old growth 
through green tree retention and snag retention guidelines. See Chapter n, 
Alternatives Considered In Detail, Specific Features, and Chapter IV, 
Diversity, Old Growth. Snags and large downed wood is discussed in 
Chapter IV, Wildlife. Snag Dependent Species and Cumulative Effects, 
Snag Dependent Species. 
SNAGS 
Comment: Avoid leaving high value snags. Lower diameter classes of 
snags to be left. 
Response: Refer to discussion on snag persistence in Chapter IV, Wildlife, 
Snag Dependent Species. Larger diameter snags are needed to fulfill the 
needs of certain cavity nesting birds and because they will last much longer 
into the future than small-diameter snags. 
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C .. ment: Leave fewer snags per acre on north and south facing slopes. 
R . ponse: Large numbers of snags are needed in order to maintain suitable 
num!J.ers of snags over time in the absence of green trees which would 
contnbute to snag numbers over time. Snag density is discussed in Chapter 
IY, Wtldlife, Snag Dependent Species ofEIS. 
Comment: The requ!rement f~r six dead trees seems to be a magic 
number, there !s no d,splay of Impacts If only four were left. There is no 
way to detenrune the tradeoffs between the additional volume or additional 
"snag dependent" species. 
Response: Additional analysis of snag numbers and tradeoffs has been 
done forthe FEIS. See Chapter IY, Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species and 
CumulatJVe Effects, Snag Dependent Species in FEIS. 
Comment: Leave more snags to extend the period when they are likely to 
be present and functioning. Wind throw will redue the density of the 
snags left. Leave clusters of dead and live trees. 
Response: The difference in time of snag persistence between the No 
A~i,?n Alternative (leave all the snags) and the proposed number 
(,-",rumum of6 per acre In moderate and high bum Intensity areas) is very 
dlffi.cult to deterrrune. Our current knowledge indicates 6 per acre is the 
morumum number needed to carry snag persistence out 50 years or so, after 
which tIme ~me small snag recruitment may be(!in to occur as new stands 
of trees begon to mature. Also, many areas within the fire will contain more 
than 6 snlgs per acre due to additional snag retention guidelines (see 
Chapter n. AlternatIves considered in detail). See Wildlife, Snag 
Dependent Species, Chapter IV ofEIS. 
Comment: Use of unburned forest as a reference for healthy habitat may 
be incorrect as this frequent fire dominated landscape may have had more 
snag dependent species. Therefore, leave some stands untreated or 
increase the level of snag retention. 
Response: Many stands will remain untreated (wild/scenic river corridors 
bald eagle habitat along North Fork Boise River, proposed wilderness ' 
areas). Many o.ther areas. ~II receiv~ inc~eased levels. of sna(! retention 
(bull trout npanan prescnptlons, BOIse River RecreatIonal River Corridor 
south slope silvicultural prescriptions, Star Gulch special elk prescription ' 
area). See Chapter II, Alternatives Considered In Detail, of FE IS . 
Boise N.tiona' Fo .... t 
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Comment: Snag prescription exceeds number of sterns and volume of 
dead wood needed by wildlife; ~cations go beyond reasonable 
standards and uMecessarily sacnfice valuable timber. There is little 
empirical evidence to support the existing levels. 
Response: See Chapter Iv, Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species, for analysis 
of snag needs and literature supporting those conclusions. 
Comment: Implement an adaptive management program with an 
experimental design to study the various snag densities. 
Response: This is on-going on the Foothills Fire to the south and the 
Lowman Fire to the North. It is being considered for inclusion in this 
project also (see Alternative Project Options, Chapter n, FEIS). 
Comment: Given longevity and habitat projections, all snags <10" dbh 
and 9 trees per acre should be retained (on northerly high and moderate 
intensity bum areas) 
Response: All trees less than 10" dbh will be retained (see Chapter n, 
Alternatives Considered In Detail). Analysis of the effects of maintaining 
six snags per acre on north slopes is contained in Chapter IV, Wildlife, 
Snag Dependent Species. 
Comment: Given longevity and habitat projections, all snags < I 0 .. dbh 
and 113 of all trees > I 0" dbh including 9 trees per acre should be retained 
(on southerly high and moderate intensity bum areas) 
Response: All trees < I 0" dbh and II) of trees> I 0" dbh will be retained on 
southerly high and moderate intensity bum areas (see Chapter n, 
Alternatives Considered In Detail). Analysis of the effects of maintaining 
six snags per acre (versus some other number such as nine) on south slopes 
is contained in Chapter IV, Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species, and 
Cumulative Effects, Snag Dependent Species. 
Comment: Given these facts, it is imperative that the FEIS and the Plan 
modifY the Preferred Alternative to ensure that guidelines to ensure trees 
from larger size classes be specifically mentioned. Simply stating the X 
number of trees >1 0" dbh are to be retained will result in a stand of II' dbh 
snags. 
Response: The EIS states that I I) of trees >10" dbh and distributed across 
all SIze classes will be retained (Chapter II, Alternatives Considered In 
Detail, Specific Features). 
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Co __ I: A number of comments question the SII88 prescriptions. Some 
felt that more SII88' md glUIer di8meter SII88' were needed to be left on 
site to provide a higher quality md longer lasting habitat. Othen felt that 
smallC!" ~ ~ld be left md fewer SII88' should be left as the current 
~ptlon proVIdes more than ~ed for resource protection. The lack 
of dIsplay of tradeoffs between dIfferent levels of snags was questioned. 
Respoue: For discussion on SII88 numbers, sizes and trade-offs analysis 
see Chapter IV. Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species and Cumulative Effects, 
Snag Dependent Species. 
Commenl: No c1ear-cuuinjl; wildlife tress (stmding) and downed 
structural debris must rern&1n for wildlife habitat purposes. 
R~~nse:. Wildlife trees and downed structural debris will be retained per 
guldebnes In Chapter n, Alternatives Considered In Detail, Specific 
Features. See also Chapter IV, Wildlife, Snag Dependent Species and 
Cumulative Effects, Snag Dependent Species. 
RANGE 
Comment: Grazing inside and outside the project isn't addressed. There 
should be a full discussion of the effects of the alternatives on livestock 
grazing. 
Response: A discussion of the effects of the alternatives on livestock 
grazing has been added to Chapter IV of the FEIS. Long-term effects of 
the .fires on livestock grazing will be addressed in Phase 1/1 of the recovery 
proJect. 
ECONOMICS 
Comm!nt: The a~lysis ne~ects to disclose how many human hours will 
be required to adlnt"'ster this project. How many sale administrators will 
be present in the field during implementation? When will trees be marked 
and how many field hours will this task require? The FEIS should show ' 
how these needs will be met within the allotted $500,000. Does this figure 
include law enforcement? 
Response: Sale Administration will meet Forest and Regional standards. 
Trees w!1I be designate<! for harvest by description. Hazard trees, as 
defined In Chapter II WIll be marked prior to removal. A detailed estimate 
of adminiSlmion and i"!plementation costs is contained within the project 
file. The estImate does Include law enforcement costs. This latest estimate 
results in a projected administrative cost of$ I ,300,000. 
Bolle Nalio." Forest 
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Co __ t: Does this (implementation cost) include road building and 
reconstruction? Monitoring? Helicopter landing construction? ... We 
request that the FEIS include n appendix that completely disc:Ioses the cost 
associated with this project ... The DEIS repeatedly Slates that st8IIding 
timber loses 20-80"10 of its value during the first two yean foUowing a fire, 
but this only applies to lop cut for dimension lumber. We would like to 
know how much economtC value has already been lost and how much 
remains to be realized in all categories. We contend that by the time this 
sale goes through, if ever, so much saw timber "value" will have been lost 
that the remaining ecological value of the snags remaining in the project 
ares far outweighs the benefit of logging for pulp. 
Response: This is a three part question. The answer to this question will 
be separated into three parts. 
I . The Economics section, Chapter IV in the FEIS discusses the appraisal 
process used to calculate the appraised value for selling timber. Costs used 
tn the appraisal process, including temporary road construction, road 
construction and hdicopter landings are contained in the project file. 
Monitoring is not a cost of implementation. Regardless of the alternative 
selected, the monitoring activities listed in Chapter II would be conducted. 
2. Past experience on the Idaho City District with salvage sales which did 
not sell (European and Bear Salva~e) has shown that when.dead trees 
stand for more than two years, their value as a harvestable product 
approaches zero. There are no paper or particle board mills in our region. 
Sawmills and plywood mills in the area do ship chips and mill by-products 
out of the region; however, the value of the chips produced is very small 
compared to the inherent sawlog or peeler log value. 
3. At present, a small amount of the timber value has been lost. An 
unestimated volume has been totally consumed or burned to a degree that 
it cannot be salvaged; however, this volume was judged to be insignificant. 
limber values will be lost through the coming summer season. 
Comment: You should give consideration to, and adequately document, 
who benefits by these projects and who "pays" for them. I request that the 
economic analysis contain appropriate amounts of the Ogden and DC 
overhead expenses, as proponional to this project. 
Response: The economic benefits are listed in Table IV-8; Economic 
Effects of Each Alternative, oflhe FEIS. This states the estimated 
revenues for the Federal Government and the amount the counties would 
receive. Planning, implementation and administration costs would be 
funded through the Salvage Sale Fund. Overhead expenses have been 
included in these costs. A detailed cost analysis is contained within the 
project file. 
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C __ t: You cannot possibly Idminisler a sale of this magnitude for half 
a million dollars, without resulttng in a disaster. You must disclose all costs 
and all funds collected that will not be returned to the US Treasury (1<-V, 
SaIvoge Sale FWIds, etc.). 
Rapoue: Sale Administration will meet Forest and Regional standards. 
A cost estimate for planning, impJemenwion and Idministration are found 
in Table 1V-8; Economic Effects of Each Alternative. p. IV-53 ofme FElS. 
A ddaiJed cost analysis is contained within the project file. K V and 
SaIvoge Sale Plans will be prepared for each timber sale and may be 
updated thtouFt the life ot the sale. Any Idditional money collected in 
stumpage receipts will be sent to the US Treasury. Because we have not 
sold any timber at this time, we do not know the exact value of KV and 
Salvage Sale Plans or the excess which will be _t to the treasury. 
Com_at: The DEIS fails to address the cost of road construction to the 
ta><payers. .. and degradation to the environment. 
Rapo_: 0 new rold construction will occur. Less than four miles of 
temporary roads will be constructed. After the use of these temporary 
rolds they will be obliterated and rehabilitated. Construction cost of the 
temporary rolds are included in the appraised timber stumpage which is 
contained in the project file. Environmental effects have been disclosed in 
Chapter IV. 
Comment: The economic analysis is inadequate. 
Respoase: The economic analysis is Contained in Chapter PI-Economics. 
We cannot respond to the concern of how it is inadequate without 
additional information. 
Commeat: The economic analysis should consider the additional costs 
Meded for sale Idministration. 
Rapoase: Sale Idministration costs are included in the Implementation 
and Administration costs in Table IV-8; Economic Effects of Each 
Alternative in the FEIS 
C •• -.t: The urJency ohhi project is not established. No 
documentation i included to speciry if 10 in one season is closer to 80"/. 
or 20%. Some prioritization or hi&hest value and quickest to lose value 
should be included The blank reduction in economic value to the point of 
wort . contrIIdicted by the Cow Cr k limber salva e project. 
: Past operience with fires has shown that fire Idlled timber 
dcleriorat by 80% after two years. The Cow Creek limber Sale was not 
sold in 1994 because the timber hid deteriorated beyond economic 
..covery 
000329 
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Com_t: Funds generated from salvage operations should be channeled 
back into the Forest for rehabilitation. 
Response: Revenues generat~ from the sa!e of .timber are collected to 
fund sale area improvement projects u specIfied In Knutson-Vandenbera 
(l<V) plans. 
Comment: County governments ~ the r~ue from ~ sales: 
Employment opp;>rtunities for those Involved In the 1088'ng operatIons 
would be increased. The economic value to our schools and road 
infrastructure depends upon harvesting of deld and dying trees. 
Response: Alternatives 2 and 3 recognize the economic and employment 
benefits of salvage harvesting. 
Comment: E1S notes 415 MMBF of timber available; 275 MMBF 
proposed for harvest; difference represents 1400 annual jobs and millions 
of doll an lost to the regional economy (including schools/roads). Ifallthe 
timber were harvested the net result would be much greater returns. 
Consider a harvest that is much closer to a total salvage harvesl. more 
emphasis should be given to maximizing returns to the local economy. 
ReslIOnse: The harvesting of all fire Idlled trees wu considered but 
elinunated from detailed study, see Chapter II. 
Com meat: If payment to counties is calculated at 25 percent, Alt 3 would 
generate $3 .5 million less for counties than All. 2-not $4.5 mllhon. One 
hopes it is just an error. The error is not repeated in Table 11-3 on p.II- 17 
Response: An error occurred in the Economics section of the DEIS, p. 11-
13. This will be corrected in the FEIS. 
Com meat: How will the Boise Fire sale impact the sawmill capacity of the 
region? How does the proposed 275 MMBF sale fit within mill capacity. 
economic capacity of the region in relationship to the potential fire sale 
volumes offered on the Payette and Idaho Department of Lands. 
Response: The proposed volume will exceed the local sawmill capacity; 
however, within the region, including Oregon, the mill capacity is not 
expected to be exceeded. 
Co.ment: How will the project be oITered for sale to usure small 
busiMU 09portunity? 
Respoue: A wide range of timber sale volumes will be oITered. allowin 
opportunities for small businesses. 
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C_I: The do<:ument does not fuUy __ the economic value of 
fo<egaing thi, limber u (and therefore, no! negalMIy a&cting the 
recreation economy) 
RapMoe: Speci& affecu on the recreation economic values are difficult 
project to any degree of reliability. Area closures to provide for pub6c 
safety are expected to have a direct effect in excluding recreational use. 
Excluding thi, use will have negative effects on the economy of the Idaho 
CII}' ara. These neptive effecu will be offset to :lOme degree by increased 
incidental purchases by timber harvesten. Ovaall the salvage of timber will 
have substantial economic benefits to Boise, Valley, and Elmore counties. 
C ___ t: The DEIS 's II\aly3is of economic effects of the proposed 
salvage u is incomplete and inadequate .. . The most serious omission .. .is 
the faa that no maner what the bid value, the federal government will lose 
substantial amounts of money on this sale. .. Not only will taxpayers lose 
rnooey ... but it is also clear that no receipts &om this sale will go toward 
reforestation or restoration com. This faa must be revaled in an adequate 
ElS. (Quates Gorte, R. w., "Forest Fires and Forest Health Activitia" at 2, 
Con8Je!Sional Research Service (Sept. 26, 1994). 
RapoIlK: All of the receipts would not be deposited into the Salvage 
Sale Fund. A percentage of the receipts would also be deposited into the 
Knutson-Vandenberg (KV) account. The percentage of the deposits would 
depend on approved K V and Salvage Sale Plans. Any excess timber sale 
receipts. above K V and Salvage Sale Plans, would be returned to the US 
Treasury. Money collected for KV projects can be used for reforestation 
and restoration in the sale areas. In addition 25 percent of the timber sale 
receipts would be returned to county governments. Economic costs and 
outputs of each alternative are listed in Table IV -8. 
CO .... ~Dt: Economic tourism bast: will be era<:;:d by the traffic created bv 
uuc:ks hauling logs causing dust and noise pollution. 
Rar-oDK: The FEIS recognizes the potential direct effects on recreation 
use within and adjacent the project rea in Chapter IV -Recreation It is 
anticipated that there will be some short term effecu on the tourism base. 
LOGGING Y TEM 
CO •• ~Dt : We wish to request assunnut that no hJ1V t ofliving trees 
wiD t e pIaI:e under ny action alternatives. su pect that numerous, 
perhaps millions of board fm, of gr~n timber will be cut to clear skyline 
yatdi corridors. sltidder tnil , helicopler pad • and to diminate "hazard" 
trees We expect to see det 'Ied estimate of the volume of lTeen harvest 
for the above mentioned items 
000331 
Com mall: Reduce the area harvested using tractor \oaina. use altenWe 
systems which are Ie5s ground-disturbing. 
Rapoue: It has been determined using tisheria and _enhed 
evaluations that ground based systems can be used on slopes Ie5s than 30 
~t (40 percent when covered by two fm of snow or frozen ground) 
m high intensity bum areas and 40 percent in low intensity bum areas. 
Co ... eDt: Ground based logging systems are never described, except by 
degr~ ofilope. 
Rapoue: Ground based systems are defined as crawler or rubber tire 
mounted equipment. The objectives of the project are achieved by 
prescriptions outlined in the description of the altenWives in Chapter D. 
Logging systems that can achieve the desired prescriptions can be used. 
Comment: Fully rehabmtate all logging pads 
RapoDse: This will be accomplished as stated in Chapter D; proposed 
action. 
Comment: Need to increase amount of cable and tractor logging due to 
limited availability of helicopters to get job done before timber value 
deteriontes. 
Ra poDse: Considered but eliminated from detailed study due to factors 
listed in discussion of alternatives. See Chapter II. 
CommeDt: Determination that increased application of ground based and 
cable systems would "potentially be unacceptable" are not supported by 
fact . Failure to ~ increased application of conventional systems has 
eliminated the poSSlbmty of determining tradeoffs. An alternative to 
conventionally log 60,000 acres is feasible. 
Ral,lODse: Chapter U states two reasons for eliminatiJla the ground based 
lOgging systems alternative from detailed study. The analysis of the 60,000 
acre conventional logging systems alternative was reviewed. Four of the 
five assumptions in the alternative re not valid. The assumptions are: 
I. A minimum amount of new road construction. 
Rapoue: The time constraint would not allow for location and 
survey of any new roads. 
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2. A111'0811s on the transportation hue map ore utabIe. 
~ The transportation hue maps ore not current. Many of the 
~ on the hue maps have been ob6terated or have naturally closed. 
1. No hatvaI constraints. 
Rapeue: Harvest is constrained through Federal, Swe and Forest 
Plan regulations, along with the PU'l'Ose and need for this project 
staled in the summary. 
4. AIIIQU contain IwvestabIe volume. 
Rapeue: Natural stand conditions and past harvests invalidate this 
assumption. 
C-_t: The Associated Logging Contractors understand that timber 
sale contracU specifying helicopter logging can be l!1'ldified to allow 
conventional systems where the purchaser is able to convince the Forest 
Service that "resource objectives" can be met. Essentially, the Forest 
Service is placing the responsibility for logging and ttansporwion system 
planning on the purchaser. 
Rapo_se: The objectives of the project are achieved by prescriptions 
outlined in the description of the alternativr ... in Chapter O. Logging 
systems that can achieve the desired pr.:scriptions can be used. The 
ocraae shown for the dilrerent typr'J oflogging systems are our best 
estimate. 
C_.mt: The pos;ibility of utilizing conventional systems in are 
designated for helicopter logging is not clearly spelled out. A purchaser 
proposing conventionall~ng will be required to second guess the IDT 
as specific: resource objectJves and measures needed to meet them are not 
clearly spelled out in the DEIS. Flexibility should be allowed for the 
purchasers to modilY the contracts from helicopter to conventional logging 
where ground conditions permit. 
RaPOIlH: The prescription outlined i,. the description of the action 
ernatives described the desired results of the hatvaI. If the operator can 
achieve the resource objectives by operating within the stated parameters. 
then the conlnld can be modified. 
C ••• nt: Helicopter landings are not identified on maps, or dilrerentiated 
between existing and new No where in the DEIS are the impacts of these 
landin mentioned. 
Aft " . They will be identified on the FEIS map Ind described in 
ch.pter II 
8eiIe Nalio"a' Forat 
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Co ___ I: Tractor logging should be done with brush blades not 
construction blades. Broad road construction blades on lnIdon are known 
to be used as brakes and to deepen skid trails. Require either sepuale 
machines or replacement of construction bl after road improvements 
are done. 
RaPOIIH: Construction blades are necessary to complete erosion control 
work concurrent with logging. 
CommeDI: There is no analysis of the lost revenue from using the higher 
cost he6copter logging. The increase in revenue generated of 
approximately $\ 00 to $\50 per thousand that conventional logging could 
add to the treasury is not addressed in a sufficient manner to enable the 
public to see the trade olrs. 
Raponae: There are three reasons why the harv project relies heavily 
on helicopter logging; 
1. The amount of volume scattered over a large area necessitates that a 
mobile harvest system be used to remove large amounts of volume. 
2. Increased use of conventional logging systems would require new 
roads. The time necessary to locate, survey and design these roads 
would delay the harvest. 
1. Road construction would have the potential to increase sediment 
delivery in the watershed. To maintain or improve. hydrologic. . 
conditions of watersheds and protect long-term SOil productiVIty IS a 
PU'l'Ose and need of this project. 
An alternative employing an increased use of ground based harvest systems 
is not feasible due to the above three reasons. 
Comment: Why so mu h helicopter logging compared to conventional 
logging methods? 
RapoDae: Chapter" lists two constraints on the amount of conve!'tional 
logging; the lack oftime to construct rOlds and the concern for sediment 
from road construction limited the amount of conventional logging 
available. 
Commenl: Selecting trees for harvest is a task that should be done by the 
Boise's wildlife biologists and timber stair It is improper to leave this job 
to the timber harvesters since there will be an obvious conflict ofinterest. 
Ifleft to the harvesters, I fear that trees will be removed and retained based 
on their economic value. 
Raponae: The harvest prescriptions were developed by Forest Service 
silviculturists, biolo~sts, hydrologists, landscape architects and foresten. 
The prescriptions will be incorporated into the timber sale conlnld. Forest 
Semce inspecton would ensure that contract cornpUance is achieved. 
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C __ t I suggest that the use of tracton be timed to maximize the 
number of IaTS covered by snow .. . "trldor harvest will only be allowed 
between December and April." Such a provision would not reduce the 
amount of timber that could be removed, however, it would significantly 
deaease the impact that the Iwvest would have on the project area. A 
similar provision should also be included for cable yarding. 
Rapoue: The prescription for tractor and cable harvest outlined in 
Chapter U would be sufficient to minimize impacts to the ground. Limiting 
cable and trlCtor to winter months would delay the harvest. Any delay in 
the implementation of the project will have an advene effect on the 
economic value of the timber. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Co ... eat: The exact number of miles of road building, amount of soil 
disturbance, number oflandings and so forth must be disclosed in the final 
documenl. The road builJing scheme must be addressed more thoroughly. 
Response: These activities and their effects are discussed in Chapter IV of 
the FEIS. Again, the roads constructed in the action alternatives are all 
short segments (less than 112 mile and averaging 200 feet) to access 
helicopter landings. They all occur in areas that vehicles currently do 
access (although. not necessarily "roads"). 
Co .... ent: We insist upon a thorou$h fuel spill analysis and mitigation 
plan, and we do not understand why .t is not In this document. 
Response: Timber sale contrld provisions C.34 I addresses fuel and spill 
mitigations, State BMPs and OSHA regulations are also applicable. Any 
operation storing in excess of 1320 gallons (or 660 gallons in any single 
container) must prepare a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures 
Plan meeting applicable EPA requirements. 
C .... e.I: I am concerned about the public access which will be lost 
during the timber sale. How will public safety be addressed on all the 
highways which are expected to handle the many logging trucks coming 
out of the area? 
Respollu: Additional information and analysis hu been included in 
C pier IV of the FElS about the effects on the transportation systems in 
the Ita. There will be a significant increase in traffic alons highway 21 , 
between Boise and Lowman, nd the Banks· Lowm n highway, Highway 
55 &om Banb to Horseshoe Bend, and the Boise County Road from Idaho 
City to Horseshoe Bend, Entry points to fS Roads from state or county 
roads will be signed to worn of the hazards of hauling and intensive road 
"'" AdditionaT safety requirements. if necessary. will be determined by the 
petty '. jurisdictlOll over a road. 
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Co •• nt: AU existing roads and trail. (inventoried and uninventoried) 
shouJd be restored after any salvage activity. 
Response: AU existing system roads and inventoried trails will be 
managed in accordance with pre-fire management and acceu after the 
Iwvest Idivities. Any changes in the road system (closures. oblilerations. 
etc.) will be analyzed u part of Phase UI. 
COlDlDeDt: A total of four miles of new road construction seems to be • 
magic number. A purchaser could proceed with logging systems 
transportation planning in the belief that new road construction will be 
allowed only to find out that the new number hu been used up and no new 
road construction is possible even when resource objectives can be met. 
Response: The new road construction planned in the Idion alternatives 
are temporary roads to access helicopter landings. The logging systems 
have been developed to use existing roads a much as possible. The entire 
project was analyzed under the assumption the no other new road 
construction would occur. Therefore, .t would be to a purchaser's benefit 
to assume that no other construction would occur. and should not be 
anticipated. 
Comment: Idaho City Mayor, City Council, and the Planning and Zoning 
Commission have public safety and road damage concerns from use of 
Montgomery Street for hauling logs to mill in Honeshoe Bend. There is 
concern about the school zones and residential areu of Montgomery 
Street. The :ncreasecl logging seriously jeopardizes the safety of the 
Citizens of the Community. C~unty has no~ responded favorably to the 
idea of an alternate road accessing Centerville from Hwy 21. Idaho C.ty 
will consider weight restrictions on Montgomery Street. 
Response: There may be increasecl traffic on this road. depending on the 
sale purchaser. This road primarily provides access to Horseshoe Bend. 
This is • public road and the Forest Service does not have jurisdiction to 
manage use. 
Comment: Limit new road construction and old road reconstruction to a 
bare minimum. and ensure roads are removed from public use after 
logging. 
Response: Planned road used is designed to be the bare minimum to 
access helicopter landings. Pre-fire access management would resume 
following sale activities. 
Comment: Why are all temporary roads proposed to be obl"1erated under 
All. 3 nd only III2n temporary roads proposed to be obliterated under All. 
21 
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Rapoue: In Alternative 2, one short rold segment constructed to access 
helicopter landinlP would be left open. These two helicopter landings 
would be turned mto trail headJ at the base of the Cottonwood and Jenny 
Lake trails, and the raid to the Cottonwood trail would remain so this 
trailhead could be accessed. The heficopter landing in Cottonwood would 
not be UHd in Alternative 3, therefore, all temporary roads in that 
alternative would be obfiterated. 
COIDIDeat: The effects of the construction of75 new landings are not 
discussed in the DEIS. Additionally, current conditions and suitability of 
the 55 existing heficopter landinas are not rnentioned .. . Also, the roads that 
will service these helicopter yarding landings are not discussed. 
~.se: Miles of reconstruction and temporary roads required for 
Iand,ng access are discussed in the DEIS and in the project files. All roads 
to be used for salvage are listed in the project files. Characteristics of 
individual roads are available through FS Transportation Inventory System 
(TIS). Effects of new landings are analyzed in Chapter IV. 
Commml: It is unclear ... whether or not these roads will be reconstructed 
to meet current standards or the standards from the era in which they were 
originally built. The FEIS must discuss road reconstruction standard. 
Rapoase: Roads are reconstructed to current standards according to the 
intended use and the maintenance level prescription of the road. 
Reconstruction of road. i. primarily intended to improve the drainage of 
existing drive-able roads. Only one road, 3580 (1.66 miles) requires 
earthwork to restore the driveability of the road template. 
COIDmeal: The effects of the construction of 75 new landings are not 
discussed in the DEIS. Additionally, current conditions and suitability of 
the 55 existing helicopter landings are not mentioned. Also, the roads that 
will service these helicopter yarding landings are not discussed. 
Rapon.e: Miles of reconstruction and temporary roads required for 
landJOg access are discussed in the DEIS and in the project files. All road. 
to be used for salvage are listed in the project files. Characteristics of 
individual roads are available through FS Transportation Inventory System 
(TIS).Effects of new landings must be analyzed by affected .pecialist •. 
Commenl: Whal is the difference between heavy and light road 
reconstruction? 
Raponse: These two term. are defined in the Glossary of th DEIS and 
the FElS. 
Bolle alio.al Foral 
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Commeal: It is important that Idequate access be provided to the. Atlanta 
recreation area. During the initial fire and closure of rolds our buSiness 
dropped drastically. 
Rapoase: The expected effects on transportalion are described in 
Chapter IV in the Transportation secti,?n. Every effort would ~ made to 
minimize the impact on the transportatIon system (access), prOVIde for 
public safety, and meet project timelines. 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
Commenl: There is inldequate treatment of cultural resources. 
Raponse: During the past twenty years the Boise National Forest has. 
conducted cultural resource inventory surveys for more than 1200 projects 
and have examined 185,000 acres of the forest usin~ intensive pedestnan 
surveys. All previous survey work has been entered mto computer . 
databases and recorded on a topographic map atlas, as w~1I as a geographic 
information system. We feel confident, based on the previous work, our 
review ofthe data, and the survey conducted for this project, that our on-
ground survey is sufficient to Iddress the potential for Idverse affects to 
cultural resources as a result of the proposed activity. 
Survey for this project was limited to high probability areas and areas 
proposed for direct impacts. 
Commenl: Undertake complete or representative survey work (if 
appropriate) of all areas that will be subjected to ground disturbance. 
Raponse: We have completed intensive surveys on the majority of site-
specific ground disturbing activities (landings and roads). We have not 
found any new historic properties on thel!ropose<! landlO!!, or roa~s. 
Additional surveys will be completed on SIte-specIfic specIfic locations of 
ground disturbing activities. 
The average site density in the project area is le~ than I site/sq. mile. This 
is not unusual in timbered areas where the terrain IS generally steep and 
historic mining activity is not extensive. 
A cultural resources inventory report for the entire analysis area h~ been 
filed with the State Historic Preservation Office. Some areas contam no 
known sites and our determinations of no effect have received SHPO 
concurrence in those areas. Some areas contain historic properties and we 
have received SHPO concurrence on our determinations of no adverse 
effect for those sales where provision has been made for resource 
protection. All deter:nUnati~ns ~f no adver~ effect must be forwarded to 
the Advisory Council on Histonc Preservation for comment. We do not 
expect any objections from the ACHP since SHPO has already concurred 
with our determinations. 
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C __ ent: You must provide fuU disclosure of the survey resull5. 
Rapoue: The locations of historic properties are protected from release 
under the FOIA and we can not pubhsh site locations in the FEIS. Actual 
survey transects and all site locations are included in reports to the SHPO. 
The SHPO provides oversight on the conduct of surveys completed and 
determinations of significance and effect. 
Comment: Include regulatory requirements that relate to cultural 
resources in the State ofldaho and at the Federal level. 
Raponte: The regulations pertinent to the treatment of cultural resources 
on NFS lands are federal regulations codified in 36CFR800. The State of 
Idaho has no special regulations that apply to cultural resources, other than 
human burials, found on NFS lands. The specific laws promulgated in the 
CFRs are the Antiquities Act of 1906, the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966 as amended. the Archaeological and Historic "'eservat,on Act 
of 1974, and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 as 
amended. These Acts, the public law and the Code of Federal Regulations 
are public documents available at public libraries. 
Comment: List cultural resources which would be damaged from harvest 
felling. 
Responte: The proposed harvest does not include felling on historic 
properties. All historic properties will be avoided by historic properties. 
Each timber sale contract issued for this harvest will include the standard 
provision (C6.24) for the protection of historic properties. If sites are 
damaged during the sale. then the purchaser will be held liable for those 
damages. 
FIRE AND FUELS 
Comment: What collection and methodology was used in compiling the 
bum intensity data? 
Response: The entire bum area was aerially mapped as part of the BAER 
(Bum Area Emergency Rehabilitation). Using several observers. visual 
assessments were made of the tree crowns, and the percentages of crown 
scorch described in page Chapter II of the FEIS were applied in arriving at 
low. moder te, and high levels of intensity. 
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Comm I: Plate asseu lhe hazard ofl •. llnan-caused wildfire, ~ thai 
slash left after cutting and slash burning are in actuality more of a wildfire 
risk to adjacent forested areas. Is the requirement to leave slash and high 
numbers of dead trees leading to another intense wildfire in 30 or more 
yean? We suggest the Forest use an ecosystem IIlIIIllKh to ~ the 
effects of fires as a basis for a general prescription for fire rehabilitation and 
salvage logging. 
Response: In the FEIS, Chapter D1-Fire and Fuels discusses the differeno::e 
between hazard and risk. Human activity is a risk, not a hazard. Slash is a 
hazard, not a risk. In addition to having all of the dead and downed 
materials consumed by the wildfire, the high intensity bum areas have also 
had the needles on the standing trees removed by the fire. M discussed in 
Chapter IV-Fire and Fuels, fine fuels are those that contribute most to the 
rate of spread and control of a wildfire. Slash generated through the 
salvage removal of trees in the high intensity would contain very tittle fine 
fuels, and would not contribute to the overall fuel hazard in these areas. 
The probability of future wildfires in the high intensity bum areas, 
therefore, would depend primarily on the vegetative response that occurs in 
those areas. Grass and forbs typically are the pioneer vegetative types, but 
areas with a heavy shrub component may Oourish as a result of resprouting 
and are very difficult to bum in the early stages of development, as 
discussed on page IV-54 of the DEIS. 
Without the periodic removal of both live and dead fuels from a forest 
environment, stand replacement fires will return to an area. In the low and 
possibly some of the moderate intensity bum areas, future prescnbed 
burning would likely occur in order to mimic the natural fire occurrence by 
reducing the fuel buildup that occurs over time. With the partial removal 
of trees through salvage harvest, especially in the more overstocked stands, 
these areas would be better structured to apply prescribed fi re as an 
understory "cleaning" process. Some areas could be considered for 
prescribed burning in 5 to 10 years in order to prevent the reoccurrence of 
a stand replacement fire. The North Fork of Cottonwood Creek drainage 
is a good example where several hundred acres of pine and fir stands was 
underburned in the spring prior to the Star Gulch Fire in order to reduce 
surface and "ladder" fuels. The Star Gulch Fire burned through the 
prescribed fire area, mostly as a non-lethal surface fire instead of an intense 
crown fire. With the exception ofa small drainage near a ridgetop and a 
several acre pocket within the interior of the prescribed bum area, very 
little crown fire occurred. This illustrates how effective the use of 
prescribed fire can be in reducing the potential for stand replacement 
wildfire. 
The slash burning associated with this project will primarily be piled slash 
at landing sites. This burning occurs in the late fall, usually after rain or 
snow has sufficiently wet down the surrounding areas and constitutes very 
little risk to any adjacent forested stands. 
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Com meat: Respondent proposed that we conduct research to observe 
recovery from fire. 
Response: An alternative project option, the Cottonwood Fire 
Demonstration Area (pp. II 8-9) is being considered as a research study 
area. 
Co .... eat: Limit logsing to aerial systems to reduce fuel hazards. 
Respoase: ~e is essentially no di~ence between aerial (helicopter) 
~ convenllonal (~Ie, tractor) 10$8lng systems in regards to slash left on 
~e. Contract requIrement for lopping slash are to trim the limbs off three 
SIdes ofa log ~ lop the top, regardless of wha:t type oflogging system is 
used . . In. many instances, tra~or and cable loggmg would leave more limb 
matenalln the woods as the limbs on the untrimmed side of the log are 
broken off as the log is skidded to a landing site. 
Com meat: The change in large fuels may not affect fire behavior and size, 
but can affect fire severity and watershed impacts. It would be useful to 
describe this if means are available. 
Response! Available models used to predict fire behavior can only estimate 
~re mtenslty, or the amount of heat felt by a person working near a fire, but 
It does not relate to the heat released from the combustion of fuels that 
continue t.o bum after t!'e Harne front passes. Fire severity relates to the 
consu~ptlon oflarge dIameter (3; Inches) woody material and often 
detenru~ the effect of fire on. sods, m8lnly through smoldering. 
Smoldenng fires do not have high Hames, often ~e slow moving, and when 
they bum an area over sod for a lo~g penod of t~me, create high soil 
temperatures. The tempe;atures Wlthm smoldenng fires often are between 
450 and 600 degrees C (790- 1110 F). The dlJration of the fire can last from 
o to .36 hours or lo~ger. Long duration of smoldering fires cause high soil 
heallnl! and alter sod physical and chemical conditions and processes. 
Organic matter consumpti<>n by smoldering fires are affected by duff and 
!arge ~el moisture and loading (NeY~schwander, 1994). In the high 
intensity bum areas, orgaruc matter WIll take 20 or more years to build 
back up ro a level where it is functioning as a healthy component of the 
ecosystem. 
Comment: Yoo have failed to addreM: the imp.ortanc~ of local weather 
patterns and long:term drought condltlon~ m Innuencml$ fire. We believe 
that you have orrutted several fire group~ In your analYSIs, including fiN! 
groups 4,5,8, Ind. 9. You.have no descnpt.,on C?ffuel models for the project 
area. You have fi ded to dISCUSS fire groupmgs m terms of the historic range 
of variability. 
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Response: During the period of May through October,locaI weather 
patterns are monitored daily throughout the Boise National Forest by a 
system of Remote Automated Weadu Stations (RAWS). Weather, 
vegetation, and ignition risk data is ",corded and integrated into a fire 
danger rating system that determine<. the potential for a fire to be 
controUecI, should it occur. This index is cin:ulated to fire manaaen daily 
throughout the forest and largely determines what and where suppression 
forces would be needed on a day to day basis. 
Fire groups considered in the analysis reHect those that predominate the 
project area. Fire Groups 4,5,8 and 9 do occur within the project area but 
were either represented in such incidental amoonts ( 5%) or were similar 
enough in fire effects to be combined with the three predominant fire 
groups. 
Fuel models were derived as a means of estimating fire behavior in live and 
dead/downed woody and herbaceous fuels. Except for the moderate and 
low intensity bum areas where all forest fuels have not been consumed by 
the wildfires, there are no fuel models that describe high intensity areas 
burned by wildfire. A description of fuel models wiU be included in the 
FEIS. 
Comment: The project will not change the risk of wildfire il$nition? How 
then can it possibly be tied to the Western Forest Health InitIative? Your 
estimations of fuel hazard reduction connict with other claims presented in 
this and other sections. How will BAER aerial seeding cumulatively 
impact fuel loads? 
Response: Risk is a causative agent. While the increase in activity 
associated with the proposed action (chainsaws, logging equipment, etc.) 
can be looked at as an increase in risk to a wildfire, this would occur in an 
environment for 1-3 years with a very low potential for a wildfire ignition. 
Under the objectives of the Western Forest Health Initiative, Priority 2 
projects are those that ''will restore critical ecosystem processes." Fire can 
be considered as one of these processes. While not directly an element of 
the proposed action, the future use of prescribed fire (see Response to 
Comment 2), within the project area in the low intensity bum areas would 
not be possible without the removal of the existing dead standing and 
additional tree mortality anticipated in the next several years. BAER 
seeding effects are discussed on page in Chapter IV -FEIS under the 
Cumulative Effects section. 
Comment: The removal of such timber should be an advantage in 
curtailing the destruction by future fires in the same area. 
Response: Chapter IV, Fire and Fuels discusses fire severity as it relates to 
large woody debris, in this case, the fire killed standing timber that can be 
expected to fall down in 30 to 50 years. 
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MONITORING 
C __ t Need to monitor efrecu from trees falling into the riven from 
slides. 
It.....-: Monitoring of luge woody debris in riven wiU be done under 
the pOOeIines of the Watenhed-Fisheries Evaluation Report in the 
Appendix of the FEIS. 
C_meat: Monitoring, on site review and comp .... tive data coUection, 
should be written into the FEIS. A more detailed display of proposed 
monitoring is needed. This wiD make the project more responsive to the 
purpooe and need. Guarantee monitoring for bull trout in the ROD. 
Loging needs to be linked to monitoring and mitigation. 
Rapoue: The monitoring section of the FEIS has been expanded. See 
Chapter U, Monitoring Activities. 
Co •• eDt: In reference to the bird study; starting a control project now 
could greatly enhance the post-fire and post-salvage monitoring. 
Monitoring of responses to wildfire and salvage logging in the Foothills 
project was woefully inadequate. 
Respo. se: Monitoring of bird responses to the Foothills !,roject is on-
going by personnel from the Intermountain Research Stallon. 
Co •• ot: Monitoring of the implementation of any project and 
monitoring of environmental effects should be detailed before any project 
action. 
RapoDse: The monitoring section of the FEIS has been expanded. See 
Chapter U. Monitoring Activities. 
Commot: limber receipts should in part be earmarked for 0 
comprehensive long-term monitoring strategy's implementation. 
Response: limber receipt distribution is covered under existing laws, 
whidI do not allow for retention for monitoring purposes other than the 
monitorin of project work done under Knudsen-Vandenburg receipts from 
the e 
MITIG nON 
C_ ••• I : Miti lion should be increased for each alternative. 
ectivenas of miti tion needs to be addressed. t nd rd mitl tion 
res should be listed How will miti tion reduce imp cis comp red 
to tile no action? 
80iM N.t •• , romt 
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Rapo_: The mitigation section ofthe FEIS has been expanded. See 
Chapter U, Mitigation. 
MAPS 
Co .... eDt: Deficiencies in maps include: No mark of 
helicopter landings in Star Gulch 
distinction of old or new landings 
landing difference between a1ts 2 and 3 
roads to be constructed!reconstructed 
stream classification, perennial, fish bearing 
road restoration on pre-fire conditions 
road restoration on fire or salvage roads 
Response: Maps have been changed and include: helicopter landings in 
Star Gulch, distinction of old or new landings, roads to be constructed! 
reconstructed, stream classification ofintermiuent, perennial fish bearing, 
and perennial non-fish bearing streams. The road restoration that was done 
as part of the BAER efforts are not shown on the maps. 
Commenl: Maps are unreadable 
Response: We feel we are providing a high quality multi-~olor map of ~he 
existin~ condition and the alternatives. Oue to the sheer Sl l e of the project 
area it IS not possible to provide larger scale maps that could show more 
detail. 
Comment: A topo map should be provided and areas of steep slopes 
should be disclosed. 
Response: Topographic maps at a scale of I :24000 are available for 
purchase ot various places in the Boise area. With the size of project area it 
IS not practical to provide maps at a scale that would allow us to show 
contours and steep slopes. 
Commenl: We request that dditional m ps be prepared. or additional map 
layers be developed, that na~e all streams in the area II'! tersheds. !hat 
distinguish between the locallon~ of past and planned lI~ber sale~ In the. 
project area. that show the locallon of wetlands or nSltlve spetles habitat. 
that indicate the locations of elk nd deer security areas (winter and 
summer) and migration corridors. nd disclo s the locatIons of II 
unburned areas within the fire perimeter. 
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Rnpeur. It _ not consideted essential to conveying the alternatives 
and eIfetu of the alternatives to have IdditionaJ ~s displaying past saJe 
Ioc:ations, species habitat, and security areas. and rrugration corridors. 
c.._I! We would like to see much more detailed mosaic maps 
presented for the analysis in the FEIS. which refIcct the presence oftotalJy 
unburned patches and low intensity bum patches within high or moderate 
intensity him areas. 
Ra~: Due to the large size of the project area it is not practical to 
have maps at a larger scale that would display greater detail. The inventory 
of burned and unburned areas was completed at a larger scale that would 
not mabie us to display small patches of unburned or low intensity bum 
areas. 
C __ e.t: We would prefer to see a project map that depicts a 
management area boundaries so that we may determine what activity is 
proposed to take place within each. 
RapollSe! Forest plan maps are available that display management area 
boundaries. Such boundaries were not Idded to the alternative maps as that 
would have Idded to the degree of complexity of these map3. It was not 
considered essential to the effects analysis to map and subdivide units of 
activities by management areas due to the size of the project area. 
GENERAL SUPPORT 
A number of comments were received that primarily expressed general 
support or opinion. These are captured below and no specific response is 
Biven-
rIVe comments were in favor of implementing a no action alternative. 
10 I. 112. JO 1.711 . 931 
number of letters were in favor of impJernentina Alternative 2 or 
merally in favor of salva e proposed. 
J I. 7 , 81 . 141 . 161 . 1 1. 191 . 26.1.292. JSI . J82, 40. I. SII , 
56 I. HI. 69 I. II 1.99 I. liS (response lIS contain 3SJ letters of 
support). 120 I 
of eneraI comments were in favor of Alternative J or 
• J with ~ mentl. 
I , 12 I. IJ I. 15 I. J I I . J4 I . J6 I, J9 I 41 1, 42. 1. 43 1. 45 1. 47.1. 
491 . 50 1.52 I. S71 . 6O 1, 62 1I ,6S. I. 66. I, 6 1. 7 • . 1. 791. 0 1. 12.1. 
) 1. 114 I. 5 I, 1. 87 I. 1 I. 104 I. 104 2. 104 J. 104 , 100 I. 
101 I, 104 1. 91 I. IIJ I, 114 I. 116 I 
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The followina is a list of individuals, orpnizationI, and ....- that 
responded to the Draft Environmental Impact Stat_. The letter 
number indicates the unique number wi(llled to each individual letter 
received by the Boiae NationII Forest. A complete file of letters and 
comrnentJ are located in the pIannina record. 
Letter Correspondent 
Number 
Friends of the Clearwater. Steve Paulson, Moscow ID 
2 Vernon Johnson. Potlatch ID 
Valley County, Leland G. Heinrich, Cascade ID 
4 Walter C. Minnick, Boise ID 
Idaho Dept of Parks and Recreation, Chuck Wells, Boise ID 
6 Richard C. Renstrom, Caldwell ID 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
Sandra F. Mitchell. Idaho State Snowmobile Association. 
Boise ID 
Board of County Commissioners, Adams County. Council 
ID 
John McCarthy, Idaho Conservation League, Boise ID 
John R. Swanson. Minneapolis MN 
Gary Macfarlane. Cascade ID 
12 Mary J. Inman. Twin Falls ID 
IJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
I. 
" 
McPherson Holt Jr., Boise ID 
Roger D. Tipton. Boise Ridge Riders Inc., Boise ID 
Paul R. Burt, Boise ID 
Dave Barenburg. Enunett ID 
C. Eugene Brock, Boise ID 
Dale Stennett. DRJohnson Lumber Company. Riddle OR 
Phillip W. Straub. Boise ID 
Tracy Trent. Idaho Fish & Game Dept.. Nampa ID 
Steve Bliss, Horseshoe Bend ID 
Lewis M. Work, Boise ID 
Dale A. Dunn. Boise ID 
Jeft' Swans!rum & Beth Workman. Boise ID 
Ron CotUtable. Portland OR 
Ken Meierotto, Boise ascade Corp., Horseshoe Bend ID 
larTy Mc1.aud. Idaho Conserv tion League, Moscow ID 
List of 
Respondents 
to the DE IS 
'8,. V • • 
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LeIter 
Number 
lJ 
29 
30 
31 
J2 
33 
34 
3S 
36 
}7 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
« 
4S 
46 
47 
9 
SO 
5\ 
52 
53 
S4 
55 
56 
S7 
..... RiYer Rrs 
Co",,*poildac 
Jerrold D.Greu, ButeaJ ofRedmwion, BoUe ID 
Tom Partin, MaIheur Lumber Company, John OIly OR 
John R. S_ Minneapolis MN 
Dr. David and Kalhy Richmond, Clayton ID 
Richard C. Rt:IIItrom, Caldwell ID 
Norma Woody, Council lD 
Julie Kreiensieck, BoUe ID 
Ron Harrington, Emmett ID 
Man Hanrahan, Boise ID 
Ken F aIen. Boise ID 
Dean Finch, Coldwell ID 
Mark J. Dllvis. Boise ID 
Bob Smith. Boise Basin Trailbreaken Snowmobile. Idaho 
CityID 
Susan Bechdd. McCaIIlD 
Che( Bowers. Boise ID 
Steve and Sharon Hanson, Boise ID 
Ned Pence. Associated Loaing Contractors, Coeur 
D' AJene.1D 
Roser M. W~liams. Meridian ID 
Pat and Dllvid GrftII . Grangeville ID 
Dale 0 Hall. Boise ID 
Mayor Pat CampbeIIIC"tty Council. Idaho City ID 
OM. Dowatd, Twin Falls ID 
Bift Blount. Moscow ID 
Ken KoNi, Coeur d' Alene ID 
AM of DeBolt. Boise ID 
Bob .... BoUe ID 
Erik Fisher, Eu OR 
C Corponlion. Boise ID 
Andrews. CaldwcU ID 
' ID 
artily. I Conaervation BoUe ID 
000347 
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LeIter 
Number 
S9 
60 
6 1 
62 
63 
64 
6S 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
7J 
74 
7S 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
8\ 
82 
83 
.... 
as 
86 
17 
sa 
CuIT,,*polldac 
Kalhy Veil. EPA, Seattle WA 
Ilene Shell, Boiae ID 
Ron Harris, Pocatello ID 
Fred Christensen, Idaho Wildlife Fedention, Boiae ID 
Evelyn Cairns, Superintendent, Horseshoe Bend School 
District. Horseshoe Bend ID 
Elmore County Boud of Conwnissionen, Mountain Horne 
ID 
Eleanor Jeffery, Sun Valley ID 
Eleanor Ward, Sun Valley ID 
Frank BiUue, Meridian ID 
BerIdee B. Cudmore, Boise ID 
Steve Dick, Boise ID 
George Jensen, New Plymouth ID 
Mark Solomon, Moscow ID 
Liz Paul, Idaho Riven United. Boise ID 
Mike Medberry. Boise ID 
Amy Haak, Idaho Whitewater Association, Boise ID 
Hal Sinunons. Boise ID 
Craig Gehrke. The Wilderness Society, Boise ID 
Sarah Harris. Pocatello ID 
Thomas Angel, Boise ID 
Susan Wood-McKean, Boise ID 
Michael Mancuso, Boise ID 
Jerri! lefevre. Mt Horne School District. Mountain Horne 
ID 
Cameron Cooper. Ketchum ID 
Peter and Melissa deLesser. Ketchum ID 
Sue Petersen. Sun Valley ID 
Jo AM Boswell. Sun Villey ID 
Beth Duke, Sun Valley ID 
Jonathan Chu. Nampa ID 
Scott Beecham. Boise ID 
000348 
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~
19 
90 
91 
9'2 
93 
94 
9S 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
.... RiverFl:IS 
Frances rtdd, Houx of Rep., DiJtrict 20, Grand V_I 
BoiJe 10 
Lym Fritchmu, Boise 10 
Jane. Rondeal, Nampa 10 
Megan McNally, The Cove Mallard Coalition, McCall 10 
The Ecology Center, Miuoula MT 
Inland Empire Public Lands Counc:iJ, Spokane WA 
Steve Wandrus, McCall 10 
Did Beyen, Boise Coonty Coalition, Garden Valley 10 
Steven D. Davis, Idaho Sponing Congress 
Clvis Guthrie, Northern Rockies Preservation Project, 
Boise 10 
Laurita J. Walters, Salmon 10 
Kim Ragotzkie. Boise 10 
JoIm, Dwight, and Mary Robinson, Sagle 10 
Ddbert C"" er, Garden Valley 10 
Wendell Phillips, Boise 10 
Barbara 1. Slott, Lava Hot Springs 10 
Justin B. Hayes. Stanford CA 
Kate S Poole, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, Inc., 
Seattle WA 
DeIofes C Smith, Twin Falls, 10 83301 
lOS Ammcan Wildlands, Robert Ament, Bozeman MT 
106 Treasure '4I1ey Trail Mach. Assoc: .. Kenley Hinrichs. Eagle 
10 
107 Id Trail Machine Assoc: , IN , lim Bernard, Boise ID 
iance for the Wild Rockies. Tom PI It, Missoula MT 
109 W: ONhi . Moscow 10 
110 Ron C able. Portland OR 
III C W Fred, Aaotin WA 
III e, Boise 10 
III 
114 Lake 10 
I U IndWlry Asao , Coeur d" Alene 10. 
en) 
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Number 
116 
11 7 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
Correspondent 
Tom Spenner, Boise 10 
Idaho City Planning & Zonina Commission, Idaho City, 10 
William Reinig, Garden Valley, 10 
Lois Beavers, Atanta 10 
Dorian Nicholson, Cascade 10 
USDA, Office of En vir. Policy and Compliance, Portland 
OR 
US Fish & Wildlife, Division of Habitat Conservation, 
Portland OR 
Copies of the FEIS were sent to all the agencies, organizations and 
individuals who commented by written letter on the DEIS. They are listed 
in the previous section of this chapter. In addition to the above list, copies 
were also sent to the following individuals, agencies, and organizations. 
Office of the Governor, Boise 
Attorney General's Office, Boise 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Pacific Riven Council 
Sierra Club Middle Fork Snake Group 
Boise Public Library 
Bureau of Land Management 
Idaho Division of Environmental Quality 
f'" ....... '.rtI, 
Mailing List 
F ••• VI • 
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G LeIaH "Lee" G. HebutctI '::."- , , ' , YALlFf COUNTY " IDAHO .;,' ' , ' , ClEIIK OF THE DISTI!1CT COURT : EX.()FFlCIO AUOfTOII , RECORDER 
December 22, 1994 
Cathy Barbouletoa 
Acting Forast superviaor 
1750 Front Straat 
Boiaa, Idaho 83702 
RE: DEIS Boiae River Wildt ire Recovery Project 
Daar Ma. Barbouletoa: 
__ " OI_C2IIII __ 
COurt O"Ic.C2IIII~l!1O 
FU.caI*-
I would certainly applaud your deciaion ot Propoaed Action to .elect 
Alternate 2 in your DEIS. 
This is by tar the moat prudent course ot action attar considering all 
impacta ot the con.idered alternative •• 
I would be available tor additional aupport, .hould it be raquired to 
help aUbatantiate your poaition • 
000352 
P81L BATI 
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Jmwy 6. 1995 
Cathy Barbouletous. Forest Supervisor 
Boise National Forest 
1750 Front St. 
Boise ID 83702 
Il ~ JAN (11'1 '0'15 U:7 -../",. 
=m:' 
~A .--_ 
::::'AO 
_ .00 
-~ 
_ ·""'aLO ----
- " 
_ A\'ISt1.::;>--_ 
~JSC'''' 
Dear Cathy' ~::~'''o -
. ",,";"·~'X~:±i:::: 
The Idaho Department of Pules and Recreation has rev~~<x: 
Wildfire Recovery Project Draft ElS. The department is pi.;;;( iIie"iil 
National Forest is talcing provisions to protect the trails in project area with a 
100 ft . corridor. lIowever. the department is concerned about the effects of 
winter JouinI could have on snowmobiling opportunities in the area. 
The draft ElS states -If winter harvest occurs. snowmobile RVO's would be 
severely impacted during the 9SI96 winter. The Crooked River snowmobile 
route. Granite Creek snowmobile IOUte . and at least balf of the Pine Creek 
snowmobile route would be unusable . - This action is unacceptable to the 
I Department. 
The Crooked River snowmobile route is the only link between the Idaho City 
Snowmobile Trail System and the Featherville Snowmobile Trail System. Even 
if the Forest establisbed a parking lot at the junction of FOR 384 and FOR 348. 
that action would leave six miles of plowed road that snowmobilers would have 
to traverse. It would also be infeasible to drive or haul the groomer along the 
six miles of plowed road on FOR 384. Driving the oversnow vehicle on the 
plowed road would damage the tracks. which cost 517.000 and hauling the 
ovennow vebic:1e up State Hwy 21 is dangerous and time consuming. 
The department suuests an alternative to this situation. The plowed road should 
foOow the Middle Fork Boise River ROIId FOR 263 to FOR 376. then 10 up 
FOR 376 to Ofth Fork Boise River Road FOR 327. and then up the FOR 327 
to FOR 384. This would allow the aroomed snowmobile route to still exist. 
The department • opposed to the plowinl of the Granite Creek Road FOR 
1'JT1 This Id cut in balf the Granite Creek snowmobile loop which provides 
off·traII opportunitia In the Thorn Creek Butte area. 
occurs. 
BEST COpy AVAILABLE 0003J3 
Boise River WildfiR ElS Response 
JIIIIW')' 6. 1995 
Page 2 
The department is pleased that the Boise River WildfiR project will fell and 
remove dead and iiIIminently dead trees which pose a bazard to public safety 
near mads. trails. camparounds. and otber areas of concentrated public use. The 
department requests that when the trees are removed on the trail. !bat the sIub 
left over be moved to the downhill side of the trail when ever possible. Wbcn 
slash is moved to the uphill side of the trail. the slash will gt1Idua11y move blck 
into the trail corridor, causing inconveniences for trail users and additional work 
for maintenance crews. 
Table UI-S on Page UI-20 in the ElS lists the System Trails within the Project 
Alea combined with the user groups that use these trails. Brown's Creek Trail 
#2048, Rabbit Creek Trail #3167 , and Horse Heaven Traill'J05O have trail bike 
use occurring on them. Motorcycles should be included in the user group 
category on these trails. 
The department also bas some concerns about access to the trai1s during the 
harvest period. The department aarees that public access should be restricted 
when actual timber harvest and intense haulinl is 0CCW'I'ina. Is it really 
necessary to have louing occur on the weekends. the time when 6S ~ of 
recreational use occurs? The department sullests that a weekday closure to 
recreationists and a weekend closure to 10Uina operations be implemented to 
satisfy both the needs of recreationists and IOUers. 
The department also points out throughout Chapter UI in the Inventoried 
Roadies! Alea section. the ElS makes references that many of the ateas are 
"currently proposed for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System 
as pan of "Northern RocIties Ecosystem Protection Act of 1993" The Northern 
RocIties Ecosystem Protection Act of 1993 never made it past committee in the 
House of Representatives and the bill is now dead. All mentions of this bill 
should be removed from the ElS. 
The Idaho Department of Patks and Recreation appreciates the opportunity to 
comment on this document. If you have any questions about our comments. 
please contaCt me It 334-4180 ext. 231. 
Sincerely. [I Jw.cb. tJJ~ 
Chuck Wells 
TraUs Pro,:am Supervisor 
, :Iwplwildf 
000354 
Jmuary 5,1995 
Cadly BarboaIetos 
ActiD& Forest Supervisor 
BoiJe Natioaal Forest 
1750 Front Street 
Hoi , Idaho 83702 
Re: Boise River Wildfire Recovery 
Dear Ms. 8ubouIetos: 
Following lie the comments from the Idaho State Snowmobile Association 
(lSSA) cmc:eming the Boise River DEIS. 
ISSA is a registered non--profit corporation in the State of Idaho which 
repre3CDCS the majority of the 28,000 registered soowmobilers in the state. The 
~ is made up over 28 individual clubs which includes the Idaho City 
and many Bobe clubs. Among our primary goals are: I} to preserve the 
freedom of an users to access and enjoy the public lands and, 2} to provide a 
vdIicle through which snowmobilers can express their views and become 
invol--S in actions or activities that affect our usc. 
ISSA appreciates and supports the Forest Service 's commitment to move 
qgickly . dealing with the damage done from last year's fires. It is important 
the salv be done expeditiously u possible so u not to further wute the 
I'CS()OJ'Ce. It is our intention to wod.: with you and to support your efforts. We 
have ~ the alternatives and support your decision of Alternative 2. 
~ _ do that when making decisiona which impKt our SPOrt. you 
allow wbeDever ppropriate to be involved. We also request that when 
reC1'uOllII • lie being disc:ussed. soowmobilina be conaidered separately 
of IIJOU)rized recreation. As you are _11 aware, snowmobiles 
time of year when their impKt is nealill'ble. Traveling 
land on snow, they leave DO lasting evidence of their passinl. Areas 
r are prow:ted in the winter. The area under dUc:usaion is a 
y wmobilers , coosequentty, _ uk that whenever 
mit! ternatives considered, and winter closures be 
tiv 
0003J3 
1baDt you for the opportunity to COIDIJIeIIl aDd _ look forward to 
workinl with you in the future. ~ wiJh to be a I'CIOUI'Ce for you. so p1eue do 
not hesitate to let us bow wbeoever _ can be of uaistmce. 
SiDceIdy, 
~¥~ 
Sandra F. Mitchell 
Director of Public Lands 
Idaho State Snowmobile AssoI:ladoa 
380 l!.P.,tCeater Blvd •• Suite 100. Bobe. Idaho 83706 
108/341·1816-·108/341·1869 fax 
0003Jfi 
OPnCK OJ' 
.aau or c:oarr camauXOlmU 
ADMS COOJITY 
COUKCIL, ID 13612 
OiItby Barbouletos 
Actlnq Supervisor 
Boise Nation 1 Porest 
1 50 Front Street 
Boise , tD 8370l 
Bartloul etos , 
January 10, 1995 
1Uc:.b.e~ A Fi sk 
Clerk of the Board 
Te~epbon. 253-4561 
Tbe Board of Ad County Commissioners would 11ke to go on 
record s f vorlng alternatlve l - proposed action - for the Boise 
ltiver lld!lre Recovery Pt'oject . Please contact the Be rd at the 
abov addr 55 nd/or phone nuaber if you nave any questions. 
'<.:,~~~~t~ 
County Co issloners 
... '...... fICNIT 
.,. .. ., 
ol!~.: 
--::., 
:-:-~~ ~ 
000337 
IDAIIO J'JSII a GAIlE ________ ... _________ _ 
SOUTHWEST REGION c.a Do _ I a-mar 
3101 Soutb__ __::,. ~"'c.Ioy / Dlr<ct ... 
IWapL Idaho 83686 --pa 
Cathy Barbouletos 
Act i ng Forest Supervisor 
Boise National Forest 
1750 Front Street 
Boise , ID 83702 
--p.'.:' 
--NJ . 
--~ 
=:.~C' . __ January 
~?~~:?-.~ 
"" .. roY t. 
'>c'S __ .~ 
:tv-;-.; ... ~ ,J,~
RE : Boise River Wildf i re Recovery Project 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Dear Supervisor Barbouletos: 
17, 1995 
The Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Department ) has reviewed 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS ) for the Boise 
River Wildfire Recovery Projec t and we offer the following 
comments for your cons i derat ion. These comments are offered per 
the Department ' s authority found in Idaho Code Sections 36 - 103, 
36-104, 36-l01, 36-202 and our 15-year Pol icy Plan (1990-2005). 
1) Access Management-- The Department and Regions 1, 4 and 6 of 
the Forest Service entered into Memorandum of understanding 
(MOU)in 1983 regarding cooperat ive management of fish nd 
wildlife resources on national forest system lands. In 1986, 
Supplement to the MOU was mutually s igned addressing the issue of 
elk management on national forests . In 1993 , the Boise Nation 1 
Forest and the Southwest nd M gic v lley regions of the 
Department est bl ished task forces to ddresm mutua l issues of 
concern including access management . Reg rding the 1 tter , we 
believe significant progress was made up until M y 1994 in 
identifying specific issues nd proposing t sks to be mutu lly 
explored by our gencie. in resolving this m jar item . Other 
pressing i ssues have delayed ny further i mplement tion of our 
joint task forces . We suggest it is tim to complets this 1ob . 
l) Watershed and Fisheries Prelcrigtioos--Appendix B of the 
DEtS contains the prescriptions proposed for Rip ri n H bit t 
Conserv tion Areas ba.ed on pplic tion of the St nd rds nd 
Guidelinss in the I aha Coneerv tion Str tegy for Bull Trout . 
Pre.cription NUmber 2 .tate. , 'M et rip ri n m n gem nt 
objective. by : voiding •• diment delivery to .trs me' (PACFISH 
1 .) . undsr ths .ectlon r 9 r ~ng Logging Sy.teme, thsre re 
.t nderds and quideline. citsd for nelicoptsr, c bls system n 
tr ctor iogging methods . Ths at nd rd for hsiicoptsr loggin i., 
----------------------~~~~~------------------------
00358 
cathy Barbouletos , USPS 
"a~ 2 
January 17, 1995 
·No sediment delivery to stream channels [increase in soil 
erosion and sedimentation) will occur .· This i s a critical 
standard vh.ich ~t ~pply to all logging systems, especially 
ground- baaed act~vit~es . In a December 13, 1994 telephone 
conversation between Steve Yundt (regional fishery manager) and 
i Burton (forest f i sheries biologi st ), Steve brought this 
tter to the attention of Tim , who stated he would suggest 
adding this standard to the Biological Evaluation f or bull trout 
Pl ease add this component to the standards for cable system and . 
tractor l ogging i n the final EIS . 
3 ~ Alternative ~ject Options --On page 1I - 8 through 11-9 , you 
d~scuss tve potent~al proj ect alternatives for consideration . 
These ~e the Cottonwood Fire Demonstration Area and Post-
wildfire Bi rd Response Study . We support i mplementat i on of these 
proj ects . CO~9iderat ion should also be g iven to supporting 
rese~rch/acade ' c studie~ regarding wildfire impacts on fish and 
wil i fe species /populat~ons , watersheds , nutrient cycl i ng and 
long-ter= recovery of forested ecosytems . These natural 
occurrences offer a t re ndous learning opportunity . 
4 ) Mon*tor~ng A&tiyit i es --In the Pi na l EIS, we aS8ume there 
w~ 1 be a more det a iled di3play of proposed monitoring 
act ~vit~e. , part icularly concerning wat ershed and f i sheri es 
ev luat lons . ~ we ment ioned previously , the Department wants to 
be inve ved in the s e activ ties . 
hank you for he 09porcunity to ocnment . If you have any 
ques t~ons , pIe se contact me or Scott Grunder . Environmental 
Staff B~olog18t . 
n o. 9 
cc HRPB 
Sou h 
g i c 
tIlIPWS 
~i~t<K 
Regiona l Supervi sor 
st Region (Yundt , Nelson . TUrnips.ed . Scholten ) 
V llsy Region (Car l N Ills ) 
(Lobdell ) 
0003:;~ 
e· U oited States Department of the Interior -. . 
IH RUl ' 1.UlJt 1"0 
SRAO-6113 
ENY-1.00 
MS . Cathy Bubouletos 
Forest Superv150r 
Bo1se Niltlonill Forest 
1750 Front Street 
Bo1se 10 83702 
BUREAU OF RECL'.MATION 
........ _01Il00 
114......,A'I'IIftIM 
..... ru.. Il7Ol-1l9I 
Jlnuuy 19, 1995 
Subject : Bo1se River Wildfire liar Sillnge OEIS 
Dear "s. Bilrboul etos : 
.I~"" • ,,, 
.• ',95 
_III 
-"'" -----_ A 
--"" .... 
--. .. . ----
--I':: _-----,- "Fl.4.i.l"~ -=: == ~_ . PI! __
:- ~~I~  
i;( . ___ 
i!C __ 
" -7'~ ..  
".~ 
The Buruu of ReclUliitlon hIS two concerns lbout the Bo15e River Wildfire liar 
Sillnge Orilft Envlrorwenhl IlIPilct ShtIMnt (OEIS) . The first reliltes to direct 
11IIJlacts on Racluatlon's Arrowrock Reservoir . The second concern 15 possible 
effects on Bull trout. 
The Buruu of ReclUliitlon constructed Arrovrock Reservoir In 1914 ilnd opentes 
It to th1s dilY. Arrowroc:k stonge wilter provides essenthl Irrlgiltlon ilnd 
IlUnlclpill wilter to ill.,st 200,000 ilcrts In the Trusure Villlty . Tens of 
thouSiinds of jobs ire dependent on this resourc:e . Activities considered In your 
OEIS hilYe the potent hI to cOlUse slgniflclnt _unts of sedl .. nt to be depos ited 
In the Arrowrock stonge pool, th15 decruslng the useful II fe of this fedenl 
Invest .. nt. OncI reservoir stonge spice Is lost to sedl .. nhtlon , It 15 usuilly 
econOtilcillly Infusible t o recover . We Ipplilud the .Itlgiltlon efforts described 
In the OEIS which will reduce sedl .. nt tnnsport to Arrowrock Reservoir . We hiIYe 
concerns ~bout the proposed l ogging incrllslng sedl .. nt transport over the no-
ilctlon Iltlrniltlve . We rec_nd your Invlro,..nhl ilnillys1s further consider 
the action illterniltlves' Incrused sedl .. nhtion of Arrowrock Reservoir . 
As your OEIS d1scusses, Bull trout ilre ·wilrrlnted· for l isting U iI thrutened 
species . The Forest Servlcl, Bureilu of ReclUliitlon, ilnd any other ilgencles ilre 
thoroughly Invol ved In ilniidrOllOus fish recovery efforts throughout thl Snlke 
River buln. A key pilrt of ReclUliitlon's efforts on th1s front ue orchestntlng 
Snilke River wilter flows . Listing of Bull trout could further cOtllll ICltl both our 
ilgencles' ongoing fish species recovery efforts . We encourage the Boise Natlonll 
Forest to .ul.lze Its protection of Bull trout hilblht In 111 of Its .ilnilg_nt 
ilCt Ions to .lnl.11I spill-ovir effects I nto other risourci Issues . 
0003GO 
JOV f r tills Q9P0rtunlty to ",,1 .. til. 1Io 1s. RIv.r IIlldfl" T1l1ber Sl1ng. 
O£IS . ' l ease ,,11 n C~ (ph. 334-1463) If we can be of further 
uslstace. 
cc: ~519 
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CITY OF IDAHO CITY 
BOX 130 
IDAHO CITY. IDAHO 
83631 
0081 392-4.584 
.IIl" , 7 1995 
-1'jI 
-~ 
-AO 
-,. 
- .\,"11&0 
- ., 
--,.. .. I!\~. :. W') 
c. :~ ~! 
- " I··· .. .. ' .., 
0- Mr. hdiIIa -~!'~;;;.,) ---~ -- --- -::,,--
A. Mayor at IdUo City, I IppI'ICIiIIIa tbia oppor1Imity 10 .... IIIJ --r ~ ~ 
propoted Ileco¥wy PIm A. you Dow, w.bo City ia 1M oaIy ..- _ ..... '" bodt 1M 
wiIdfIne atIM _ at 1994,II1II 1M ~ a.:o-y "-b 1995 II1II 1996. 
WbiJe IIUppOIt ...,... or _ atIM bumat timber, IWIiIIOnIIY tbIt ow roedI C*ftl( 
wiIhIIInd the traIk. Tbe......,. attripl ~ 10 tnIIIpOIt 1M ItIweId ... e- 1M bum 
lite 10 1M mil would __ .. aa. IM-..."""" attripl e-1M'" __ ,.... It aNy 
heIf' or tMt tiIIIber ia tnDIpOr1ed e- HilbwtY11 10 c...- J.-I '" way at MoaIwJway 
SIreIt, 1M n..t wi! be ~ ill ........ ,.... Moatto-y sen. ia ill bed....,. _ _ It ia 
the oaIy road • tbit time, __ JBpway 11 II1II 1M c..YiII J.-I. It ... bene 1M tndIIc at 
cIeaIdeI or~ ~ ..... __ buIJ lin,.... 
Boi8e c-y ___ • ......., ... at PILT liliiii e-~ CUI ill 1M C(IUIII), but 
the aU. do DOt. Tbe BoiIe C(IUIII) C . . ..... ., 1IIr, ... DOC rwpoDded II¥onbIy to 
the idIa at .... roM ---. c...ma. e- HilbwtY11. 
In ..sditioa 10 _ II1II .. 011 1M roM DII( ~ tndIIc ia ~ ~ 
~ ScnIIt IKb pedIIIriID II1II biqde ........ -' .... n. ...... tndIIc II U-.dy 
• dqIr 10 ....... II1II ...... CIDIIIIiat -' ... 011 MoJuIwuawy ScnIt n. tcbooI, 1M perk. the 
_ and -, ~.-.1oc:It8d 011 tbIt ScnIt 
For .. tJ.e reuona. uNe. 1M p~ s.vice CIII provide • """"10 IotPI r.a.&ed 
tnIIIc 011 MoiqDaIay SIreIt, the City atldlbo City wi! CDIIIidIr ..... ...nctioaI 011 MDOCaomerY 
Sueec. 
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1'TO 
"Tnt . 
I.IIn'ID STATU IDMROfMJITAL ~ AGUtCy 
1IHION10 
1200 SiIII A_ 
s.Ik Wlilt*lglan Slel01 
~7-
-'" _ a.. 
-,. 
_NO 
_.00 
_I'W 
c:my~ 
For.-~ 
-.~-----~ --~----~ 
'750~SI7MI 
.... 1083702 
- '"-.1,-----
~~-.­;;S ---=-1)_;-
~~ 
........... _ wftto out ~ I.WIdw the Netionel Environmental Policy Act 
..... 309 of the CIMn Ai Act. _ hew reviewed !he ... !Iv. WIdIIre Itecowry 
'"filet Draft EtMo ..... 1CaI pec:t S~ (draft EIS). 
The draft ElS cIeecribee Itne 8Iternetive approechee for refOfHUtion. ,.,..,. 
. .... raed ~cion for 102.000 __ burned in !he 19$4 Il0l_ Aiver WlIdfite 
ComoIiPr CrMk. Stir GuIdI . .... IIennock CIMk WIIdfIrw). The project is loclted 
CIMk .... HorttI Fork ... IIIwt w--.. on the ... NetIon8I 
Cify .... 20 "... ... of the city of ... in ... end Elmore 
The ~ inc:IIIdee 275 miIIon ~ fMt of ,.,..,. on 
fOfftCa1ion on 21 .000 iICre'. five miIM of ... rOllds. as miles of 
on out ,....w. _ hew reted !he dteft ElS E()'2 (EnWonmenteI Objectlone • 
f . This teeing end • turnmaty of out c_. will be publiahed in 
The encloMn prOYlda additional comments end detlHs. 
are lIMed on the .... ' , potantIaI affect on Wltat quality from tfmbet 
The project _ IncIudee -* -. ed I. Wit ... 
303ld) of CIHn Wit ... Act. AcIcIItIoMI information is 
ff • W_ quaIity/IWI habitat efflctiwnl 
..... ""' ..... tMIollfl for enWonmentaI Iffect predictlone. ThnI comments 
Thorton on ~ 21. 18 5. 
0 ___ _ 
0003r.:1 
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ThInk you for the opportUnity to ,... thie drift EIS. PIeue contact Wlyne E1Ion 
I t (20e) 553·1483 if you hew any quNtiona lbout out comments. 
EnelOlUte 
cc: Tarry Piidilla. 10 City AD 
Mike Mcintyre. 10EQ 
Cherie. Lobdell. FILWS 
Ted Meyef. NMFS 
Sine......,. 
~1Jt..i 
Kathy Vlit. Chilf 
Provram Coordiantion Brlneh 
0003f)4 
$-3 
... 10 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
~ 'I~ Comments 
801M River Wildfire Recovery Project 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
The tot statu. "In some cases creating Jogging slish through salvage harves and 
. . on siU can ' prow water3hed conditions by incrau ing protective ground 
cover which ___ in r.cNc:ing so;J arosion." This is a signifICant conclusion in the 
ElS. The documentation thet 3UJ)p0<t3 this should be included in the final EIS. 
The final ElS should include I reforutltion only alternative fOf COfnpariSon 
~ The statement on page $-11 that. "alternatives 2 and 3 would have 
sIi9ht beneliciel .f1Ku to fish habitat condition U cOfnpared to alternative 1." This 
statement cannot be ~ without analyzing a "fOfestation only alternative. 
The monitoring discuuion needs to be expended. elfectivene" monitoring on page 
V-15 of the BoI FOtIst PIerI includes a wlter "3OUfca .nd fisheries .'.m.nt to 
tntI. chenneI end water _'ity annuelly at 30 stations; a wlter. soils 
. s element to monitOf er ·on. sediment. end fish habitat on selected 
pr ' ; end a rlparien element to monitO< vegetation in priority arau. The final 
tiS IhouId inclUde a discuuion of how the IoiM River Wildfire Recovery Project Is 
ed to f t plan monitoring .fforts end the implementltlon Ind 
monitoring fOf this project iUIIf. The monitoring plan should 
of surv.ys. loca on and frequency of sampling. parameters to be 
Ot S9ICie • budget. procedur fOf ...;ng dlta Of results in plan 
tation. . fication of corrective step.r. end .vaillbiHty of results to 
end ffeeted groups. 
FOt I PIerI It s thet velid don monitOflng will COfnpa" 
pradictiona with .... uured sediment yield fOf a typical 
the IOISED model besed on this monitoring 1 Wu 
to predict sediment elfect. fOf thi project1 WhIt were the 
W .. Act fCWA, ,equJ, • StittS to develop a 
pollution control Ot, Qulr menta I" lnadl_t. 
""''''e''''''''''',e of w ter -"IY tenderd . Thi N t provide 
0003G5 
an inventory of water bodies impai,ed Of thr .. tened by pollutants frOfn point 
sourcas. nonpoint SOurCIS. or a combination of both." 
111-26 The di cussion of WQLW should also include the parameters that were the basil fOf 
tha listing. 
111-33 Ninety-two percent of Minneha Creek. a WQLW. WIS burned accOfding to Tlble 
111-9 . Is any salvage appropriate in this weter3hed? What implications does this 
high burn percentage have on the amount of salvage? 
111-40 What are the current sediment conditions for area streams expreued in terms of 
fish habitat condit ion index and the new Idaho water quality stand.,d for intergravel 
dissolved oxygen which reads. "One-day minimum of not Ie" than 5.0 mgil and 
seven·day average mean 01 not less than 8.0 mgil?" 
IV-2 The Minneha watershed land exchange should not be pursued If there Ire adverse 
water quality effects. What is the land in this watarshed being axchanged for? Will 
the Forest Service retain any lands in the watarshed that could mitigate reasonably 
loru eeable actions by the new landowner? 
IV-23 The Soils and Watersheds Section predicts improvements in future watershed 
condition without documentation. Quotas such as: "alhninates thraats to the soil 
and watershed condition lpage IV-23'; " "All proposed activities would have a small 
to moderate benefit as compared to the existing condition. fpage IV-2.';" 
"Ialternative 21 would receive benefits resulting from harvest activity (page IV-25';" 
" ... onore acras would receive benefi ts res ulting through hervest ectivity (page 
IV-27,." These claims are significant and warr.nt specific axplanation. The linat 
els ne<lds to cite water quality or fish hebitat monitoring results like that done for 
temperatura (page IV-31, that supPO<t any claims. Any modaling done lor the 
projeCt should also be lully explained. Weter3hed predictions not based on 
monitoring or modeling should ba so stated Ind maneg.IMnt activities. alternatives. 
and monitoring adjusted accordingly. 
IV-2. The Solis Ind Watersheds Section of Chaptlr IV does not lollow up with SOfna of 
the issues brought up in Chapter III . For example WQLWs and Idaho Stream 
Segments of Concern ara Id ntllied on paga. IIt-25 and 111-28 fOf specific 
subwatarsheds. How will the llernatives effact thase designltions? Ara specilic 
Subwatlr heds In nead of rlstorltlon. protection. or spaclll mitigation? 
IV-211 The linal els shoutd expllln the dllfaranea in reta of Ilndslides betwlen an 
alternetives. What I. the dllfarenca In root holding capability lor Ifra klllad trees 
that have been salvlgld nd thosa that hava not been 11111 ged? 
IV-27 The tlxt implies that the g .. lter the number of acr. .,a salVlgad the grelter the 
benellts to wlta"hed condition. This Is a slgnillc nt cl 1m. I, there. line r 
0003G6 
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'p ~ 8C1U of trMs aelveged and impr_ in wata<shed 
CGnIidonl This requires a full expI~on and doc\l"Nntation. 
1V-27 The proportion of benefits tNt ... claimed lot MCh component of alternative. 2 
and 3 t-..d to be explained. The rNtiw wata<shed benelits from .. lv1Iga harvest. 
incorporwtioIl of~. improving roed drWIega. irKhennaI IrM felling. roed 
construction. road . and helicopter !endings t-..d to be axplained in 
1V-2S 1V·2 · confusing. The first line under MCh subwatarshad Nsts acres traated 
_ ~ debris and percent allactiw ground cover. Howe_. there is only 
_ number 'ot MCh alternative. Na tabla sfIoukI be modified to includa: 
parcant 01 W1Itanhed in harvestad condition, percent proposed salvage and total 
parcant harwsted condition aft .. implementation lot each subwatershed lot In 
ownersNps. 
IV· 2S The,..., as should includa a spaciIic: evaluation discussion 01 cumufatiw 
W1Itanhed ffects in tetms of percent haNasted condition lot each subwatarshad. 
IV- ali To QIW raviawer a frame of ral_a. the Iinal EIS naads to discuss cumufatiw 
ffacu of an aquiyaIant timber harvest of gtMn IrMa in the serna ar ... 
IV-55 . undtat what the dilfaranc:a in wata<shed affects betwMn altamatiws baled on 
of rellwn. The text ~ to ~a a lower intensity burn lot the no 
aItlltl"llrth' ... If so. !hi woufd be an arvurnant lot the no action altamative 
~w~ affects. 
0003 (1 7 
S,",*,' 0' TM' "A UTI ... S"TIII 
,.,. OIA" ''''I_M'III. I .. ..:T SUTl!llMU: 
at'IMI TlOOIS ..., "'lOll-U' ACTION • 
• (n'ftro~tll t.,.ct of eM Actto .. 
LQ--Llct of ObJectl.ft' 
r"" "'A """'''' ~.s ftot Idt"ttfittl uy potlft\I.1 .""I,.o"""Ul ' .... ttl ,. ... ',.1"9 
Idst ... U;" 1:"' .... ' to (M ,"""1 . T"e rev'''' .. , hut disclosed ONO",,,,,H'.' 'or 
'!tOHulio" of _tt".ttGft ... ",rU t"at covld be Icco-01 h~ with ftO ..,". tN" lit...,,, 
c".ft~S to tN ,f"Opoti 1 • 
(C--(,."I",.,..ftt.l ':OftCff"ftS 
The (II. ,..."t", hu IdeftCH1." .n"lro",,""ul l*OIets that ,,",,,14 IJ, ... olded I" I)f"d,," 
to f"l1, OrotKt the ,,, .. tro ... "t . Co'"'",eth, .. as"r" .. , ,..qwlr, ("'l'Itt' to the 
0"",,,,,,1 .H,""'Uh, or .00lfc.tI0" of ItIttt .. :lo" ~UUI"" t"-t U" I"d"cI tltl 
fn"'roMt"t.1 IItICNCt. E,A II'IU"1' to '<IIC),,1t "H'" t~1 I,d '9'''C' tG ",duc, th,,, I_NCU . 
rill, ~ II'" ",,,1,,,, 'In Id ':1~ lfhd jltn'flcoI"t ,,,,,I,,o,..,,t.1 ' .. cu thU jltO"ld b. 
,,,ot:!,:! t" o"d," to Ot'O"t~, d'Qu.tt 01"0tt'!t 1o" '0" t'" t"'"f'Q,.."t . CO""etth, $IU"",, .. " ".Qut,., ,ubjU"thl C"""lJlj to tft., 01"1',1"1",!! .Ht"".tt,,, 0" co",ldl"Hiol'l 
0' ,~ O~"'t" oroJtct .IU""HI". lI"clu11"9 V't "o·.ctlo" ,IUI"ftuh, 0" • ~" 
,1t.rn.th,). EPA l"Und' to !fO"" " It" the ltd '99"'<' to ,.,1uc, tl'l,,, IMINCts . 
(1) •• E" .. t ,,0",""Ul1, U",. tIs hc t.,,,, 
Th t !:'" "."1 .... hes Idt" tttt ,d .«h,"" ,,,,,II"Q,...,,t.l l ... ctI t"-t I.'" of jufflc tt" t 
"9"I("d, t" .. t the, .,.. ""uthhcto", '''a-I tfl' IUn4DOh't of public .... H" 01" ... 'h", 
0" ,,, .. I,,o,,,,,,,,t . l Qu.'lt,. E'" I" t,nd, to wort .. tt" t"l ltd '9'''c, to f"td...cl the.,1 
IIIO.CU . If tM DOtt"tftl ,,"uthhctor, '_otets II"I ftOt CO,.l"lctld .t t"l 11",1 US 
I U.,.. t"" orooou' .n 1 be "tca-tftdld 'A" ,..fll"r.1 to t"'e C[Q. 
"':i,qu'tY of t"l '!Out St.t ... nt 
CI.Uto,., 1··Ad,qulte 
[ •• ,"11,,,., thot dr.ft ns d .... te" 'StU 'o,t" tM ,,,,, I ,...,.,.."C.l '.,.ct(,l 0' tM 
o,.,f,,.,," .H,,.,.,.t"" .nd tfM)" of t he .H,"""thll """"" " .".tt.". t. tM Of"OjtC.t 
01" . (tiOft , "0 "-,t"'" .M'11" of d.U COllKtl.,.. " 'IM"W'"l. b"t tlite 1",,,1 ... , .. , 
1II9'1'Sl ttlt .d,ltl." 0' (l .rtf,'''' I." ...... ", I"fo,....tlo«"l . 
CH'.,,,, 1·· (",,,Hlcl'''t I"'o,...tlo" 
n .. 'I"~'t ~IS 401' /tet co"U'" ,,,fflel'''t I .. f ..... tl." ' 0" ['A to 'vtl, ntfu 
:~. ~~u~ !::~t!.:'i~:~~~~ ':':"!!~"!:, ~'"::, ;: .. ~:\! f ,:~~~t!~':·!~~~~i .. 
t"t 'MC.t,... .f .11. ll.,., .... 1,IM , .. tM .... tt US ..... kC lll co.'. r'MvCI ,lite 
."" t ....... "'u' t ... etl .f tfW lel' ... . ,.".. t ... tHled .tId" t .... , '''f ..... tl.'' • • ,u . 
,,,,1,,,, . • ,. dis",,,,.,, ,,,-,,1. be ,,,,,v4ed I" tfle ""., liS. 
C.t'90" )~·I ... d'CW.tt 
." .... , filet ,.1f, .. tfMt l'" ."'t liS ...... t.1, ., .. Uts .. tI" tin, ,t",tt'ufllt 
.""I""Mef!lt,l 'eMe" ., t~ .et""_ .,. tfW ,'A ..... t .... ' I , ... tttt .. """. "."0,,.1t1, 
.... 11.',. .1tI""'t"'tft t .... t ..... "ttl" .f tfW 'II«t ..... f .H ....... " .... 'Ml,l" ,,, tfW 
:::!:'!!!;t~t~:.:::~' :::::a::, t;,.:~;. t~:,~.:r.:~!r.!!~'~!':!:!:!:~":.t •. 
• ,..t7M'. ,t' 4hClttll0ft' .N .f ,,,etII ... ,..H'" tNt 'MY •• ,. hi .. f\lll ,.aHe 
.. ,.t ... " • 1,..n .tI... ('A "I' !til' N1 tl" , .. , , .... "f, lIS " ..... t.t 'I" ,"-w",,'" If t .... ,. '''1 ... Sectt ... lOt ,...t ... ..... "'_, , ... ,. 1M ",..11, ,...hH .MI 
...... ,"""",. ,. ... &1tc c ..... ", I ... , ... ,.-.."" I" re.t, ... ,.,n us. OR , ... ,,,,, 
!:f!::.r::,,!:.:\;~!"U'CI'" ''''Net' h .. ,,". , .. " ........ , e." ... ctMl'utl ,., 
• ,,.. 1'\ .... ""., 1140 ""'1 .~ 'f'OoC ....... ,., ,tie .. t .. . f ' .... '.1 _'iff"~ t..-ct1,.. 
tfW ( .... , ........ , 
BEST COpy AVAILABLE 000368 
Horseshoe Bend School District No. 73 
.Jauary l , 1995 
Ce Y 8arbou~etoa 
r~re t SuperYi.or 
80i e tlonal ror.st 
1 50 Fro t Street 
80i • • Jd 8J70l 
. Barbouletoa : 
1CItOOl._ 
"o.lIOJt'M 
~_.IIIN1O_ 
!2OII1'IiW22S . PAll ~ 
Tbla l.tt.r addr ••••••• v.ral flaw. n the Draft !nviro~ntal 
1 ct Stat_nt (OEIS) for the 8oi •• Rlv.r lIildfire R.cov.ry 
Project. I t also convey. the conc.rn of Hor ••• hoe Bend School 
Di.tr ct Board of Tru.t ... for continued rec.i pt of rederal ror •• t 
runes • 
e Di.trict .... t be .war. of the ev.r ch.nging fo~ula. and 
rll<JU~ tiona .urrounding Pederal Por •• t FUnd. in ord.r to pl.n .nd 
t for the future. Thi. r.v.nu. h •• been ... jor .ourc. for 
capital ouU y and large .. inten.nce proj.ct. nec •••• ry for a .af • 
• ffic i nt chool environ.ent for ov.r 100 childr.n. 
ya that conv.ntional logging be u. ed on only 16,000 of 
cr. to be logged . he r_inder i. to be done by 
.r. t. ch igher co.t . OilS adlliU the ar.a i. heavily 
but ., nt. el_t ao perc.nt of the ar.. to be logged by 
llcopter . t 1 .t 65,000 cr •• of 80 , 000 .cre. can be logged 
co tio 11,.. U ing figure provided by OIlS ncI the rore.t 
SerY lc ch . 11 aillion could be loat if helicopter logging 
I t.ad of conventiona l logging on I e •• than 10,000 .cre • . 
r have been lIunIed . The OIlS i. 
It .11 the t1aber were harvested. 
nd th nth. price of he Ucoptar 
o¥ r '116 aillion c~r to ' 76 
gr. t _unt of tillber would be 
uld .pr d to the r .. n tillber in 
nd "-rd work: 
00036S 
' aa. 2 
Huty dec1aiolUl and poor planning .. Ul cost the U.S. Treasury 
.nd 8oi •• , I l _re and Vall.y Counties including their school 
district. a large a-unt of _nay . 
It 1. our requ •• t that you .llow conventional logging in the 
.ntire acreage burned to .. k. available the rederal rore.t Funds to 
which .ach gove~nt entity i. entitled . Con.ervation effort. and 
enviroNHntal concern. are a vital part of OilS . lie aek for a 
workable . ol ut i on i n whi ch concern for con.ervation of tiaber 
re.ource. i . bl ended .. ith the need to continue r.ali.tic fund i ng 
fro. r ederal r ore.t Receipt • . 
Sincerel y , 
-- ( . 
<-<--~d,...A., ~  
'-<. I 
Evelyn Cairn • 
Superi ntendent 
~£~Tck~'u~ 
Sandra Ech.var ria 
Clerk/Bu. i ne.. Manager 
.e 
000370 
__ "418 
anuary 26. 1995 
Boise River Projec t 
1750 Front Street 
Bo i se . Idaho 83702 
Re , Bo ise River Wi ldfire Recovery Project 
Dear Forast Sarvlce , 
We en joyed t a.lnq par In your meetlnq of January 17. 1995 . Your 
efforts to harve.t part of t he dead tree. from last summer are 
appr.c l ted . 
'" Las Auqust. ancoul:aqed he Forest ~%vlca to trT fot' "Total 
Sa lvaqe Ha~t" '_ Tha F~ut Serv l parsonne l at i .ltt wa6k ' s 
_a tlnq c1. that about ona ha l f of tlle' salvaqeailla treaswould ba 
harv •• ted . 
Th. r.a8On. w.r . a. folJ~r 
1. th. 8OU Ut " alop ••• 1/3 of tha atems WOuld ' be left 
s ndlnq lUKl.on tl'l. north alope •. 6 s.1enii, p.r aCTa woul d 
be lef t .t~~nq . The reasons for l.avinq t~. tlmb.r 
.t ndl to..x~t.n a not ••• m to practical '. 
ropo d w[ld.rne •• area . 
t. I~~.rlca . reason I. 
111 . robably never b. 
d .. lqna ad .. ,u ... rn ••• . And.v • >flU.O d .. lqnat.d . 
a r.al h wo~ld oc~ a. h.llcopt.r. would b. u •• d 
for the "arv •• t _ 
Th. 'o~ •• t S.rvlee I . worrl.d that the ttmb.r Indu.try 
wouldn ' b. ble t~~an4t the volume . A. you .tart the 
I I • you w\ l1 ... h n Indu.try Ie .tlil allv. 
lid _ II . 
p, • con.1 r a lIarv e that Ie ch clo •• r to a Total Salvaq. 
rv • Thle oppor tunity to cut .~ many d.ad tr ••• mlqht oocur 
0003 71 
Paqe 2 
Boise River Project 
January 26 . 1995 
only once In a lifetime . And every dead tree harvested means more 
money for schools and roads from a county standpoint and n 
economical boost for the declln lnq timber Industry. 
Sincerely. 
ELMORE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
JOHN W. SHRUM. Chairman 
~~~~ommI8. l oner 
ECC/lv 
000372 
MOUNTAIN HOME SCHOOL DISTRICT 193 
P.O. Box 1390 140 North ThIrd East Mountain Home, Idaho 83647-1390 
.... "' ..... 
CZS5l7·IJ!I9i&FiU 
January 29, 1995 
Kr. Steve Mealy 
Forest Supervisor 
Boise Nati onal Forest 
1750 Front Street 
Boi se, Idaho 83702 
Dear Kr. Nea l y: 
I recently l earned that the comment period regarding harvesting 
ot t i Aber in the Boi se National forest burn areas from last 
suaaer viII soon expire. Please accept my input on that topic. 
It i s regrettable that fires rob us ot the opportunities of 
en joyinq the torest. It only points out the importance of 
anqironaental aanage.ent that you supervise. I wish you success 
in that arena. 
ile tores fires rob us of the chance to enjoy the out-of-
doors, thay should not rob us ot the economic benefits that can 
.till be preserved. Please regi ster .y support for a salvage 
operation of tha burned araa that is environaentally sound, yet 
still provide. tor the aconomic needs ot the schools, as veIl as 
the other groups that derive benetit from tillbar sales. 
Tbank you for this opportunity to state my vievs. 
~~::~'D' ~I!~r~uper ntandant 
0003;3 
IOISE ~~ PIOfQr 
JAN 3 1 1995 
FlWICEI FIELD 
OISTM:T '" ElMORE , OW'I'HEE COUHTJES 
HeM ........ 
HC-a5 BOX 22' 
GAN«J YJEW. IOAHO &)824 
(201)8:).4.2_ 
CCIIAWTl en 
--fMlIcrw.JIQ=I-~"'-
IIlUCATICN 
, '!'~' ., 1 ~_'CXlNEW'1ION 
House of Representati~:' 
State of Idaho ~,~o 
January 30, 1995 
Boise National Forest 
Boise River Projects 
1750 FroD1 St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
To Whom It May Concern: 
..• _-
., 
-_ _ ;c· ···l '· 
-
- .- £. 
-. - -':' - ~~ . ,,----
_ _ ._ T.~~l.~"\---_ 
c.: 
AC. , ",_ 
.~~~~ .. 
With the cxteD1 of damage from fires to the trees in the Boise National Forest, I would hope that 
you will do everything possible to asswe that the maximum amoU01 of timber is allowed to be 
salvaged for harvest. 
It is so important that every effort be made to save and oot waste this valuable resource. 
Thank you for your efforts, and please keep me advised. 
Sincerely, 
... 1 _ 
:.- }.!« .'!'o:::.-.-.'_ \~ ... '/".~ 
Rep. l'raoces Field 
FF:slk 
cc: Elmore County COIll111ss ioners 
Chuck Wi pp I e 
Barry Peterson 
John Shrum 
000374 
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BEST COpy AVAILABLE 000330 
Appendix A 
Forest Plan Direction 
Goals 
Implement management activities to minimize shon-term impacts 
01\ soil and water resources. and to maintain or enhance long-term 
soil productivity, and water quantity and quality. 
Maintain flows of water of adequate quantity and quality to fulfill 
. e. instream. and existing downstream uses. 
riparian ar .... to maintain or improve riparian-dependent 
resoun:es. 
Restore areas altered by floods, landslides, fires, or other natural 
evenu. recognizing immediate management issues. economic 
feasibility, natural rehabilitation processes, and the long-term role of 
natural events in shaping the landscape 
undard 
Maim 'n toCal site productivity t a level equal to or greater than 90 
penenc of natural poIential To achieve this. at least 80 percent of 
acII ICtmty area shall remain in I non-detrimentally disturbed 
condition. and the toCal or essenti lIy total, sole resource 
commitment I RoC exceed five percent of the activity rea. 
'l'reviouJIy disturbed 'tes that are below 90 percent of natural 
pot will be ed to re 'n a productivity level of90 
penenc 
undard 
F required by 
Appendix A 
Soil, Water, 
and Air 
Soil 
Productivity 
Water Quality 
r aae A - I 
00038 1 
Appendix A 
Riparian Areas 
raleA -l 
Boise River FEIS 
Implement Specialized Best Management Practices as described in 
Forest Service Handbook 2S0S' .22. "Soil and Water Conservation 
Practices Handbook.· 
Consider and evaluate high sediment mitigation prescriptions in all 
timber sale envi ronmental assessments. 
Rely on professional judgement and technical evaluations on an 
individual strean basis to evaluate protection of beneficial uses. 
Goals 
Manage riparian areas to maintain or improve riparian-dependent 
resources, including soil, water. vegetation, fish and wildlife. 
Maintain capability of riparian soils and vegetation to act as an 
effective buffering zone for streams against sediment and other 
potential water pollutants ITom upslope activities. 
Maintain streambanks, streamside vegetation (especially 
streambank trees), embedded organic material, and large rocks in a 
stable condition, to provide habitat for fish . 
Provide for recruitment of large woody debris, where available, to 
maintain stream stability and fish habitat. 
Provide for structural diversity of riparian areas for hiding and 
thermal cover, nesting, and rearing of riparian-dependent species . 
Manage riparian areas wi thin each Riparian Value Class to maintain 
or improve conditions to anain the desired future condition for each 
Ripanan Value Class. 
Standards 
Use management practices in riparian and adjacent areas that avoid 
changes in water temperature or in "hemical composition, blockage 
of water courses, or deposits of sediment that senously and 
adversely affect water conditions and fish habitat. 
Maintain sufficient st reamside vegetative canopy to meet 
streambank cover requirements of the Riparian Value Classes 
Design timber harvest activities to enhance riparian-dependent 
resources emphasizing mult i-layered stand conditions andlor a 
vegetative mosaic. 
Adhere to minimum riparian management requirements of the Rules 
and Regulations pertaining to the Idaho Forest Practices Act. 
Manage riparian areas within 10 feet of perennial water to maintain 
at least 90 percent of the original shade over the stream. 
Manage riparian areas more than 10 feet from perennial water to 
maintain at least 70 percent of the original shade over the stream. 
Permit log landings. decking, and mechanic I slash piling within 
riparian areas only if it can be demonstr ted that such activit ies will 
not degrade ripanan areas below established Riparian ~ lue Class 
Desired Future Conditions. 
Boise National FortS! 
00033:.. 
Bo· River FEIS 
Goals 
• Provide for the recruitment of large woody debris to maintain 
stream ch.... el stability and habitat for fish . 
Goals 
Maintain or improve habitat to meet the needs of threatened, 
endangered, and sensitive species. Meet direction specified in 
approved recovery plans. 
• Maintain a wide distribution of successional vegetative stages, 
including old growth., to ensure wildlife species diversity. 
anage deer and ellc habitat to improve forage production, to 
maintain cover, and II i disturbance on winter ranges. Pr vide 
summer range cons' with winter range capacities. Protect key 
habitat such as elk cal ng areas and wallows. 
t nd rd 
ge 50 percent of the forested lands within each compartment 
to meet requirement of wildlife dependent upon snags and down 
woody material. 
Protect eJ calving areas from disturbance between May I and June 
30. Preserve exi ting cover within one ite distan e of elk wallows. 
Li . disturb ce on wildlife winter ranges between December 15 
priJ 15. 
gle nest site from disturb nce between pril 
er Ie nd unde ir ble pi nt 
Appendix A 
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BoiH River FEIS 
R~ or mitiga e d.mage to systems trails from corresponding 
ICtJVities associ ted \ lh timber contracts, grazing permits. or other 
special use permits. 
Inform and involve Forest users prior to implementing changes in 
travel opportunities. Encourage public input from a broad range of 
individual users and user groups. 
Use separation. signing. or other mitigation as means of minimizing 
cont1icting travel uses. 
Standards 
Publicly disclose decisions regarding changes in recreational travel 
management (changes in openIclosed status. change ofperrnitted 
use.. etc.) in a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
document. 
Coordinate travel planning and management with adjacent 
landowners and land managers. 
Goals 
IdentifY. manage. and enhance the cultural resource. 
Monitor activities whM:h may have an adverse effect on cultural 
resources which are unevalu ted or eli[01IIe for National Register 
listing. Monitoring will include observation of changes that might 
affect the N tional Register qualities of eligible properties. 
tandard 
Conduct a cultural resource inventory, to appropriate legal 
standard prior to any acti-nty that might affect cultural properties, 
Proposed actions whM:h have the potential to impact cultural 
resources will be reviewed in accordance with pplicable laws, by 
the Forest archaeologist. includin re-new of lands proposed for 
MIe. transfer. lease. or exchange out of Federal mana ement. 
ignilic:ant cultural resources will be protected from disturbance 
and deterioration from natural processes Cultural resources will be 
protected from unauthorized disturbance and collection 
Goals 
e Wilderness to provide opportunities and acti-nties 
cons. tem with the Wilderness ct 
itia or _nded wilderness so not to 
, wil ife, ve ion. or visual resources 
at .. r .... 
0003:;4 
BoiH River FEIS 
Standards 
Manage in accordance with specifi c wilderness area management 
plans. 
Goals 
Protect river segments. eligible for potential addition to the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers Systems pending a suitability 
determination. from activit ies which could diminish or change the 
free-flowing character, water quality, or scenic, recreational, 
cultural, wildlife, or fishery values which make the segments eligible 
for desilt"8tion (i.e., potential classification cannot be degraded 
from wild to scenic nor scenic to recreational). Additionally, this 
protection shall apply to river segments found suitable for addition 
to the National Wild and Scenic River system. 
Standards 
Timber Production - Cutting of trees is not perrniUed within one-
quarter mile of the river except when needed on association with a 
primitive recreation "'<perience, or to minimize risks to users. or to 
protect the environment. limber within the visual corridor is 
managed to provide emphasis on visual qUality. 
Water Supply - All darns and major diversions are prohibited. 
Hydroelectric Power - No development of hydroelectric power 
facilities is perrniued. 
flood Control - No flood control dams, levees. or other works are 
allowed in the channel or river corridor. 
Mininl - Mineral leases are prohibited within one-quarter mile of 
the river. Mineral activity must minimize surface disturbance. 
sedimentation. pollution. and visual impairment. 
Road Construction - No roads or other provisions for overland 
motorized travel are permitted within a narrow. incised river valley 
or if the river valley is broad. within one-quarter mile of the river 
bank. 
Almulture - Existing domestic livestock grazing can continue, 
consistent with riparian management st ndards and other grazing 
standards contain in the Forest PI n 
Recreation Development - Simple comfort or convenience 
facilities. such as filqllaces or shelters. may be permilled if they 
harmonize with the surroundings. 
StruclUrH - Existinll structures m y be permilled. New structures 
are not allowed. except in rare instances to achieve compatible 
manaaement objectives. 
Uti/ilia - New transmi ·on. II nd water lines are discouraged 
Moloriled Travel - Motorized travel on I nd or w ter is enerally 
not compatible. 
Appeedb A 
River 
Management 
Wild Rivers 
, Riven 
Recta ' 
Iljyen 
-, 
Boise River FEIS 
YlSa" Qttality Objectiva - Management activities meet a VQO 
of preservation. 
Standards 
n.bcr Production - Silvicultural practices may be allowed 
~ that there is no substantial adverse impact on the river and 
Its immediate environment. Tunber within the visual corridor is 
managed to provide emphasis on visual quality. 
Waler S.pply - All dams and major diversions are prohibited. 
Bydrodtclric P_er - No development of hydroelectric power 
facilities is permitted. 
f'IoocI COlltrol - No Oood control darns, levees, or other works are 
allowed in the channel or river corridor. 
MiIoin,- ew mining claims, new mineral leases, and existing 
claims must minimize surface disturbance, sedimentation. pollution. 
and visual impairment that would affect suitability for designation. 
Road COllstru<tioll - Roads may occasionally bridge the river area 
and short stretches of screened roads may be permitted. 
AJricallllrt - Domestic livestock grazing is permitted to the extent 
currently occurring. 
RKlUlioll Devdop.eal - Public use facilities are permitted 
within the river corridor if screened from the river. 
Slnclluu - Shan ruches of the river corridor may have 
concentrations of habitations. 
tililies - ew transmission. gas. and water lines are discouraged. 
Molorized T .. vd - Motorized travel on land or water may be 
permitted. restricted, or p'ohibited to p'otect "' values, 
Vi ual Q1Iality bjeclin - Management activities meet a VQO of 
retention. 
tandards 
n.ber Prod.cl' a - Timber harvesting is permitted; the 
invnedi • river enviroNner\t will be PfOIected. Timber within the 
vUual curTidor is ma ed to p'ovid. emphasis on visual quality 
W ler IPply - Existing minor divenion structures are permitted 
provided tile w t_ay r ,' IS amerally natural in appearance 
No ""' structures • pemutted. 
8), Irk P_ r - 0 development of hydroelectric power 
permitted 
J1M4 C .. .,.. - Existi IIood control worb may be maintained; 
110 _ ructura lite permitted, 
.... /If. , ...... 
000336 
Boise River FEIS 
Millill,- New mining claims, new mineral leases, and existing 
claims must minimize surface disturbance, sedimentation, pollution. 
aneI visual impairment that may affect suitability for designation. 
Ro.d CODstructioa - Paralleling roads may be constructed along 
the river; there may be several bridge crOSSings and numerous river 
access points. 
AJriculturt - Land may be mana~ed for a full range of agricultural 
u5eS, to the extent currently practICed. 
Recrution Development - Campgrounds and picnic areas may be 
estab~shed near rivers. 
Stru<tUrtl - New or existing structures for habitation or recreation 
use are permitted. 
UliI 'ties - New transmission. gas, and water lines are discouraged. 
Motorized Travel - Motorized travel on land or water may be 
permitted ot existing levels, restricted, or prohibited to protect river 
values. 
Visual Quality Objective - Management activities generally meet 
a VQO of retention. 
Standards 
Protect against activities that directly or indirectly modify 
ecological processes. The prime consideration in management is 
maintenance of unmodified conditions and natural processes. 
Goals 
Manage the timber resource to provide a vigorous stand, to 
improve diversity, and to provide a sustained-yield, even-flow of 
forest products (primarily sawtimber) from lands classified as suited 
for timber management. 
Establish and maintain limber stands which have desirable genetic 
characteristics. 
Provide continuous timber production by regenerating non-stocked 
or under-stocked stands on the lands suited for timber management. 
Standard~ 
R&oestablish trees on suited lands denuded by fire or other 
catastrophic events within five years. 
The occasional removal ofincidental amounts offorest products 
from the unsuitable lands will not be considered part of the 
Allowable S.le Quantity (ASQ). 
The occasional removal of wood products from the laneIs not 
physically suited may occur 10 achieve olher resource objectives 
and to harvest IRes damaged by calastrophic events, where 
removal will not impair other resource values. 
Bolle R.tIO .. 1 '_t 
, t." 
AppaodbA 
Research 
Natural Areas 
Timber 
000387 '.pA - ? 
Fin aad Fuel 
FuiUtics 
(Road 
'rfields, 
Buildi gs, 
tilitics) 
80_ Rinr FEIS 
The occasional removal of incidental amoums of wood products 
&om lands not suited due to other resoun:e objectives may occur to 
harvest trees damaged by catastrophic events. where removal will 
not impair other resoun:e values. 
Standards 
Fuel treatment will emphasize economic efficiency and minimize 
impacts on existing raoun:e values. 
Goals 
Construct and recomtruct roads to a standard appropriate for the 
intended use considering safety, cost, and resource impacts. 
Maintain roads to serve their intended purpose. and to protect the 
imestmcnt, enviroM>ent. and adjacent resources. 
Standards 
Coordinate the development, maintenance, and operation of Forest 
transportation system with other Federal, State. and county 
encies. permittees, contracton, and the public. 
Use travel limitations or restrictions to protect Forest resources, 
such IS wildlife, soils, and Wlter; to protect the road investment; to 
provide for the safety and _If are of the usen, including mitigation 
o( conIIicting recrutionaJ uses; and to protect threatened and 
endan ered species and their habitat. 
Design and construct roads to • standard appropriate to their 
intended use. considering safety, cost, and resource impacts, 
emphasizing the protection of Wlter quality. 
Temporary roads will be revegetated and returned to production. 
Timber. png. wildlife, and recreation are the primary resources and 
uses 
The desired future condition emp izes timber and ran e resources while 
prOIeetin the scenic quality along the Middle Fork Boise River, Roaring 
kIver, Phifer Creek, and Swanholm Creek road conidors. limber and 
activltift lie imensively mana ed consi tent with visual and wildlife 
obJeetiva. pl'acripti e modified to protect Or enhance these 
ruoun:a 
Plan Goal for this or include improving watershed conditions, 
, fUll habit.c, prOIeeting ~ habit t suitable for nesting 
to the "ork BcMe River, improvinll and expandin the trail 
~ the appropriate values o(the Middle Fork Boise to 
. its.f . for Wild and Sc:enic: River status, mana 'ng suited 
801M Nelio .. 1 'orat 
000338 
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lands to increase timber growth and yield C?nsi.stent .with visuals.and 
wildlife and designing timber harvest to nwntam or unprove desarable 
wildlife habitat characteristics. 
Standards from the Fora! Plan for this area include maintaining an Elk 
Habitat Effectiveness rating of at least SO, ratricting disturbing activities 
near occupied osprey nests durinlJ the nesting and nearing season, and 
controlling noxious weed infestatIOns. 
The Management Prescription (L) for the Manag~.t Area st.t~. that 
special care will be taken to protect sceru~ quality m VISUally ~lIve 
areas. On lands that are not visually senSItive, management actlVllles that 
produce increased timber gr!>wth .and ~ on lands suitable and .. 
available for timber productIon will be mltlated. !lecreallon Op~~rutles 
are primarily characterized by areas where the eVIdence of man IS In 
harmony with the area, and by areas that provide ~re isolated, natural 
recreation opportunities. In other areas, man's modIficatIon of the natural 
environment IS substantially evident. 
Wildlife, fisheries, recreation, visual quality, and grazing are the primary 
resources and uses. Significant fish streams are Wood, Mores, and 
Cottonwood Creeks and the Middle Fork Boise River. 
The desired future condition emphasizes management of wildlife habitat, 
including winter range for mule deer and elk. Winter .rang~ is to be . 
rehabmtated where wildfire results in the loss of wlldhfe WInter forage. FIsh 
habitat in Mores, Cottonwood, Ind Wood Creeks is to be improved. 
limber is to be intensively managed, consistent with visual resources and 
wildlife. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving watershed conditions, 
improving fish habitat in designated streams, achieving I minimum rating of 
24 for Elk Habitlt Effectiveness, iml.'roving the quali.ty ~ quan.tity of 
wildlife winter range forage, protectmg bald eagle Wlntenng habItat, . 
providing osprey habitat. maint~ining and ~proving habit~t fo~ game b"ds, 
managinll recreation opporturutles on the Middle Fork BOIse River, and 
maintairung its eligibility for Wild and Sc ic River status. 
Standards from the Forest Plan for this area include restricting disturbing 
activities near occupied osprey nests during the nestins IlIki rearing season, 
providing for snags and roost trees in bald eall'e winter rang~ excel!t when 
determined to be a significant risk to the pubhc, and controllIng nolUOUS 
weed infestations. 
The Manag~t Prescription (0) for th~ M~ge!"e~t Area S1at~~ that 
special care WIll be taken to protect sceruc qualIty In VIsually sensItIve 
areas Where compatible with visual quality values, wildlife habitat will be 
maintained and improved. In areas of low visual sensitivity that are not 
important for wildlife habitat, management activities that produce increased 
timber JVOwth and harvest OQ lands suitable and available for timber 
productIOn will be initiated. Recreation opportunities are primarily 
characterized by areas that provide more isolated, natural recreation 
opportunities. (n other areas, man's modification of the natural 
environment is substantially evident. 
801M Natioaal 'orat 
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Bolle Rivcr FEIS 
Tunber. snzins. wiJdlife, mining. and clispened recreation are the primary 
resources and uses. Significant fish strums are Clear Creek No. I and No. 
l . Grimes, Modes, Rattlesnake, and Smith Creeks. 
The desired future condition emphasizes ~ement for timber and range 
:esourc:es. Scenic: quality and elk winter range IS to be protected. limber 
and range octivilies are mtensively managed consistent with visual 
objectives, and prescriptions are modified to protect or enhance this 
resource. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving watershed conditions, 
improving fish habitat in designaled streams, IChieving a minimum rating of 
lO for Elk Habitat Effectiveness, protecting and manasinl! osprey nests end 
bald eagle wintering habitat along Grimes Creek. minimizing disturban<:e to 
wintering wildlife animals, increasing forage quality and quantity, 
emphasizing visual quality objectives along primary road corridors and 
other scenic areas, providing opportunities for groomed snowmobile trails, 
managing suited lands to increase timber growth and yield. and reducing 
fuel hazards. 
Standard from the Forest Plan for this area include restricting disturbing 
ICtivities near occupied osprey nests during the nesting and rearing season, 
providinll for snags and roost trees in bald eagle winter range. and 
maintairung an Elk Habitat Effectiveness rating ofat least lO. 
The Management Prescription (L) for the Management Area is the same as 
described under Management Area 14. 
Tunber. r=eation and wildlife are the primry resources and uses. A 
portion of the North Fork Boise River IS eligible for further study as a 
potential Wild and Scenic River. 
The desired future condition emphasizes scenic quality and protection of 
t":e identified elk and bald eagle winter range along the North Fork Boise 
River. limber and range activities take place within significant visual and 
wildlife areas, however. the activities may be modified to protect or 
enhance these resources. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving and maintaining fish 
habitat conditions. minimizing disturbance to wintering wildlife and bald 
eagles, achieving a minimum rating of 4S for Elk Habitat Effectiveness. 
imp~oving .nd managing wildlife winter range forage, protecting osprey 
habitat suitable fl'f nesting. restricting disturbing activities near occupied 
0SJIfeY. nests <!unng the nesting and rearing season, protecting bald eagle 
Wlnt~ habitat along Middle and North Forks BOIse River, and 
maintaiNn the eligibility of the North Fork Boise River for Wild and 
Scenic River st tus. 
Standard from the F exest Plan for this area include restricting disturbing 
activit· near occupied ~ nests durin the nesting and rearing seaJOn, 
provid' ''I fOf SIIlfI and roost trees in bald eaale winter range, and 
provicfmg protectoon fex the proposed Ncxth Fork Boise River Research 
Natural Ar 10 maintain existina characteristics. 
BoiM N.tiouJ ,~ 
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The Man8gement Prescription (D) for the Man8gement Area is the same as 
described under Management Area 16. 
limber, snzin~ wildlife, mining and r=eation are the primary resources 
and uses. Significant fish streams are Mores, Bannock. and Granite 
Creeks, and the Lower Crooked River. Portions of the Boise Basin 
ExperimentaJ Forest lie in this area. 
The desired future condition emphasizes visual quality. limber and range 
activities may be modified to protect or enhance this resource. On lands 
that are not visually sensitive, timber and ranae management lCIivities are 
intensified to maintain or increase their production. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving WlIershed conditions, 
improving fish habitat in designated streams, providing osprey habitat 
SUItable for nesting sites, managing to achieve a minimum ratmg ofJO for 
elk Habitat Effectiveness, maintaining the eligibility for Wild and Scenic 
River status of the Crooked River, providing for the protection of the 
existing Bannock Creek Research Natural Area to accomplish the research 
objectives, and providing protection ad support services for the Boise 
Basin Experimental Forest as requested by the Intermountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station. 
Standards from the Forest plan for this area include maintaining an Elk 
Habitat Effectiveness Rating of at least 30, restricting disturbing activities 
near occupied osprey nests during the nesting and rearing season, and 
protecting the eXIsting Bannock Creek Research Natural Area to 
accomplish research objectives. 
The Management Prescription (L) for this Management Area is the same as 
described for Management Area 20. 
limber is the primary use. Significant fish streams are Lost. Big Owl. and 
Linle Owl Creeks and the North Fork Boise River. 
The desired future condition emphasizes maintenance of the scenic quality. 
and intensified timber and range management activities in areas which are 
not visually sensitive. Tunber and ran~e activities take place within the 
visually sensitive corridors, but the lCIJvities are modified to protect or 
enhance the visual resource. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving watershed conditions, 
improving and maintaining fish habitat in designated streams, achieving a 
minimum ratina ofJO for Elk Habitat Effectiveness. providing osprey 
habitat suitable for nesting sites and protecting sites from disturbing 
activities during critical periods, maintaining access to provide hunter 
distribution, and maintaining the eligibility of the North Fork Boise River 
for Wold and Scenic River status. 
SlandardJ from the Forest Plan for this area include maintaining an Elk 
Habital Effectiveness raling of lO, limiting the maximum open road density 
in each compartment to 3.S miles per square mile, and restrictin, disturbing 
activities near occupied osprey nests during the nestina and reanna season. 
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The Manogement Prescription (C) for the Management Area states that 
special care will be tHen to protect scenic quality and visually sensitive 
aru.s. In aru.s oflow visual sensitivity, management activities that 
produce incrcascd timber growth and harvest on lands itable and 
available for timber production will be undertaken. Recreation 
opportunities arc primarily characterized by aru.s where the evidence of 
man is in harmony with the area, and by areas that provide more isolated, 
natunJ recreation opportunities. In other areas, man's modification of the 
natunJ environment is substantially evident. Fish and wildlife habitats will 
be managed to maintain at least low population levels. Roads will normally 
ranain open for vehicle travel 
limber, watershed, dispersed year round recreation and wildlife summer 
range arc the prill18I)' resources and uses. Significan fish strewns are 
Crooked River and Beaver Creelc. 
The desired future condition states that timber harvest is not programmed 
but is applied f J benefit other resource values. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include maintaining fish habitat, managing 
to aclUcve at least a 55 Elk Habitat Effectivene(.5 nting and providing for 
security areas during critical periods. limber harvesting will be designed to 
maintalR and improve desirable habitat characteristics. 
Standard. from the Forest Plan for this area include meeting visual quality 
objectives. 
The Management Prescription (0) for the Management Area is the same as 
Management Area 16. 
Tunber, wildlife, grazing, dispersed recreation and watershed are the 
prill18I)' resources and uses. Significant fish streams are Upper Crooked, 
Bear, and upper North Fork Boise Rivers, and Pikes Fork. Portions of 
Bear and North Fork Boise Rivers are eligible for further study as potential 
Wild and Scenic Rivers. 
The desired future condition emphasizes visual quality and intensifying 
timber and range managCll1C:1t activities in areas not sensitive to visual 
qullity Dispersed recreation is emphasized. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include improving Ind maintaininl! fish 
habitat, providing osprey habiut suitable for nestin sites. managlRg to 
achieve a minimum rating of 40 for Elk Habitat Effectiveness. and 
maint 'nina the elilJibility of the Bear and North Fork Boise Rivers for Wild 
and Scenic River status. 
tand rds from the Forest Plan for this area include maintaining an Elk 
Habitlt Effectivene ratina of It least 40, restricting disturbing activities 
near occupied osprey nests durina the nesting and rearing season. and 
meetina vuual quafrty objectives. 
The Manogemcnt Prescription (L) for the Manaaement Area are the same 
dactibcd for Mana ement Area 20. 
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Dispersed recreation is the primary use, and the area is recommended for 
wilderness designation. 
The desired future condition emphasizes maintaining the wilderness 
characteristics. This area is unavailable for timber manogement and road 
construction. 
Forest Plan Goals for this area include maintaining the current high quality 
fish habitat, maintaining or achieving the desired wilderness characteristics, 
and protecting the appropriate values of Bear and North Fork Boise Rivers 
to maintain their eligibility for Wild and Scenic River status. 
Standards from the Forest Plan for this area include meeting visual quality 
objectives. 
The Management Prescription (0) for the Management Area emphasizes 
maintaining or improving wilderness characteristics. No timber harvesting 
or roading will be permitted. 
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Index 
air quality 1II-95; IV-89/9O. 92. 93 . 
Boise Basin Experimental Forest S-I ; 1-4; IIl-65 . 
BreadwiMer IRA S-I . 6. 7. 8, 9; 1-4, II; U- II.16. 17,22; Ill-3. 6 thru 8. 
60; IV-7/8, 12. 68,92. 
bull trout S-2, 5.6. 10; 1-2. 10; 11-6. 7,13.19. 20.24; III-II. 12. 13.25. 
45 thru 52; IV- 14. 15. 16.25. 38.49.50. 52.53.54, 55. 56,57.66. 69. 
70, 72.73,75,77.95. 
Bull Trout Conservation Strategy 11-6.7, 9, 13. 14, 20; 1lI-25. 45. 55; IV-
25,55. 57. 
Cottonwood Prescribed Fire Area 1-6; I1-8. 9. 
Cottonwood Fire Demonstration Area 11-16. 17. 
cultural resources Ill-96197; IV-90191 . 93 . 
diversity S- IO; 11-24; Ill-83 thru Ill-87; IV-76 thru IV-78. 
economics 5-5. II ; 1-10; 11-25; IlI-89; IV-l. 51. 52. 53. 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
fire and fuels m-10, 90; IV-86 thru IV-89. 92. F 
fisheries 5-5.10; 1-10; I1-24; 1lI-44 thru III-52; IV-IJ. 14. 15. 16.24.25. 
28.1 1.32.31, 42. 43.59,70.93. 
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forest health n-3 
Forest Plan Direction S-3, 7; 1-5, 7; 11-22; 111-2. 
Grand Mountain IRA S-I , 6, 7, 8, 9; 1-4, II ; II-II, 22; 111-4/5; IV-6n, 
II. 21. 
(Mt.) Heinen IRA S-I , 6, 8, 9; 1-4, II ; II-II , 22; 111-3/4; IV-5/6, II. 
issues S-3, 4; 1-7, 8, 9; II-I , 2, 4; III- I, 2. 
minerals 111-80; IV -94. 
mitiption II-18; IV-26, 28, 29, 30, 35, 51, 53, 94. 
monitoring $07; II-19; 1T1-25, 29; IV-54, 67, 69, 79. 
N tional Forest System Land S-I, 1-4; 11-2; 111-2, 17,53, 55, 89, 97; IV-2, 
90,95 
noxious weeds 11-19, 22, 111-70m , IV-51 thru IV-53 . 
old growth $010; 1-3, 8; 11-24; 111-10, 53 , 56, 59, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
80, 81 , 84, 8~ , 86; IV-45, 46, 69, 76. 
public: involvement 1-6, 12; VI-2/) 
recreation $04,9; 1-10; II-23, 1IJ-17 thru 111-23 ; IV-3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, IJ, 
15, 16, 20thru 24, 35, 45, 51 , 53 , 59, 61 , 66, 68, 70, 79, 81 , 84, 92 
Research alUral Arus S-6, 1-9, 11-2, 4, 11,111-65, IV-46, 70 
npman mona ernent 11-7, 13 , 111-25,36; IV-25, 43 
oemitive plant 1ll-67thru 111-70: IV-48 thru IV-5 I 
. ive Specie S-IO; 11- 12, 1lI-2S, 44, 67, 72, 74, IV-H, 74 
ISSUeS S-l, 6, I-II, II-I 
dependent wildlire S-2, , 6, 10; 1-2, 10: 11-4, 5, 12, 24 
habrtat 5-4, 10'.1- 10', 11-24, 111-82, 83, IV-69, 71 , 75 
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Snag retention S-4, 10; 11-21 , 24; 111-83; IV-55, 58, 59, 61, 71, 74, 76. 
soils S-5, 9; 1-10; 11-21, 23 ; 1lI-23thru 111-44; IV-24thru IV-42, 93 . 
suited S-2, 3, 6, 7, 10; 1-2, 3, 4, 5, 9; 11-3, 4, II , 16, 21,24; 111-60, 62, 63, 
65, 67; IV-7, 8, 9, 57, 59, 60, 62, 63 , 64, 65, 66, 76, 79, 81, 94. 
Ten MileIBlack Warrior IRA S-I , 6, 7, 8, 9; 1-4, II ; 11-2, 4, 11 ,22; 111-2, 
8thru 10; IV-8thru IV-IO, 13. 
Ten Mile Recommended Wilderness S-6; 1-9. 
limber/Socio-Economics 111-72; IV-51. 
timberlands S-2, 3, 6,10; 11-3, II, 16,24; IV-7, 8, 9, 57, 59, 60, 62, 63 , 
64, 65, 66, 76, 94. 
unsuited S-3; 1-4, 9; 11-3; 111-60, 62, 65; IV-46, 79, 81. 
Wild and Scenic Rivers S-4, 9; I- II ; 11-23; 111-10 thru 1U-13; IV-1 3 thru 
IV-17, 59, 70. 
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Glossary 
Access - Usually refen to I rold or trail route over which I public agency 
claim, a right-of-way for public use. 
Affected EllViro •• mt - The issue-specified current environment that may 
be alfected by implementation of an alternative. 
Ale CIaa - An interval, u5Ually 10 to 20 yean, into which the age ranges 
of vegetation are divided for clusilication or use. 
Allowable SaJe Quaalily - The quantity of timber that may be sold from 
the area of suited land covered by the Forest Plan for a time period 
specified by the Plan. This quantity is usually expressed on an annual basis 
u the "average annual allowable sale quantity." 
Alternative - One of several policies. plans or project' proposed for 
decision making. 
AJla\ylii File - See "project 6Ie." 
Artirldal Rqenentioa - Renewal of a forest stand by direct seeding or 
by planting seedlings. 
Batqrouad - The visible terrain beyond the forqpwnd and 
middlqpwnd where individual trees are not visible but are blended into the 
total fabric of the stand Also. that portion of a view between three to five 
miles from the observer. and u far u the eye can detect objects. 
Bark Beetle - A tiny black insect. ranging in size from 4 to 10 nun, that 
bores its way into the tree's cambium and cuts its supply offood, thus 
killing the tree. OiJferent species ofbedl. attack dilfermt species oft 
Bual Aru - The area of the cross-section ora tree inclusive of bark at 
breast height (4.5 feet above the ground) most commonly expressed u 
square feet per acre. 
Bat MaUlemeat Pnctlca (BMP) - A practice or com ination of 
practicea that are the most effective and practical (including technological. 
economic, and institutional considerations) means of preventing or 
reducing the nt of pollution generated by nonpo.nt sources to a level 
compatible with wat quality lloaiS. 
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Ilia G_ - Those spec:ia of"", nwnmals normally managed u a sport 
buntirc raoun:e (e.g., elk and mule d«I"). 
Ilia C- S..0Mr Ra re -The area avaiJabie to and used by big game 
tIW'ouah the ...,."... season. 
Ilia G_ W .. ter Rnre -The area available to and used by big game tIW'ouah the winter _ 
BWepcaI E ..... tiOll - An analysis of the potential eIfecu on threatened, 
encIMrered Of....sitiw plant Of animal species to: (I) Ensure that actions 
do not COfttribute to loss of viabtlity of any native Of desirable non-native 
plant Of contribute to animal spec:ia Federal listing or trend toward Federal 
Iistins; (2) comply with the requirements of the Endangered Species Act 
that actions of l'eideraJ agencies not jeopardize Of adversely modify critical 
habitat of Federally listed species; (3) provide a process and standard by 
which to ensure that threatened, endangered Dmposed, and sensitive 
spec:ia receive fuD consideration in the decis:o.imak;ng process. 
Bhoe StaDt - A common form of fungal stain of conifer sapwood, 
produc:ina a bluish discoIontion, that eventually leads to sapwood rot and 
foss of s8WIog merc:hantal);Iity. Bark beetles are a common vectOf fOf blue 
stain in pines. 
Boa"" Feet - The amount of wood equivalent to a piece of wood one foot 
by one foot by one inch thick. GenenIIy five board feet log measure is 
equMIent to one cubic foot of round wood. 
B ... fatality - A rdative rneuure of tire intensity bued on the post-tire 
visIW appearance of the vegewion canopy used for the purpose of 
mappina and interpreting fire .impacu. Four categories of bum intensity 
are defined; tow, modente, high. and extreme. 
lAw - Less than SO percent of the tree crowns were fuDy scorched. 
Generally the litter layer is consumed by a ground fire. which has 
tow tIarne lengths such u a baclcinIJ fire. The average appearance 
of the tow intensity !lum is predominantly that of a ~ canopy 
with scattered scon;hed-canopy ateu. Conifer .-dIes are intact 
and Slatt fallina to the ground Within a few weeks after the lite. 
eedIe ran provides much of the soil COYer. Initial conifer mortality 
due to the direct dfect of fire is relatively tow. 
Model'llt - Fifty to 100 percent of the tree canopy is fully 
ocotched. Most areas have greater than " percent scorched 
CMO!'Y Scorched canopy are fire-kined needIa and leaves that 
remaIft on the trees andJOf brush. The tire is generally a ground tire 
which COMUmes liner and some larger ground fuels. generating 
.. fticient heat to ICOtch the canopy. Conifer needles later fall to the 
ground providina some soil cover. Conifer mortality may range 
&om SO to 100 percent, but is most often relatively hiah due to the 
direct ect of tire 
B • Neatly I tree crowns ate COfIIUmed by fire, leavilla only 
black trees and IeaIIeu hardwood and brush, In some 
compId COCIIUIIIed. leav\n only smaD blackened 
000400 
stumps at the soil surface. Root ItnICtureI are -"neI burned 
leaving"'" holes in the soil. No needle Of leeffall oc:aJr1 in these 
areas to provide post-tire soil cover. Conifer mortality i. 100 
percent. E._ -Same u high. exc:qlt extreme heat hal left only tree 
bola with shan burned branch ~bs. 
Calvi •• Areal - Areas traditionally used by the cow elk for giving birth, 
and rearing calva until they are appnIr.imately two weeks old. n-
areas are located where acape and thermal COYer exists fOf the cows and 
the relatively immobile newborn calva. Succulent ~ is usually 
available for the lactating female. Water is found in the Immediate areas 
and the terrain is gentle with sJopes of I S percent Of leu interspersed with 
steeper sites. These areas are normally found aJons the upper portion of the 
spring migration route. 
C..dldale Sptda • Those plant and animal species for which 
classification u threatened Of endangered may be appropriate in the near 
firture u management guidelines and biologic data become available. 
Ca.opy - The more or less continuous cover of branches and foliage 
formed collectively by the crowns of adjacent trees and other woody 
growth. 
Ca. opy Oosurc - The progressive expansion of trees crowns u they 
spread laterally, increuing canopy cover. 
aim .. - The culminating stage in plant succession for a given site. 
Climax is reached when a given plant communi!r can indefinitely 
perpetuate itself under existing conditions. A chmax plant community is 
assumed to have reached a stable condition. 
aim .. Species - A species that can perpetuate itself in a give climax plant 
community. 
CODtour Fellin. - Falling and placement of trees on the contour of a slope 
for erosion control. 
Cover ~pe (Forest ~pe) - A forest or stand type defined by its 
vegetation (particularly its composition and local environmetnaJ facton). 
Clusification is bued on the percent of an ares occupied by tree species. 
CroWl! - The upper portion of a tree or other woody vegetation that 
supports branches and foliage. 
Cultural Resource - The remains of sites, structures, or objects used by 
humans in the past - historical or archaeological . 
Cumulative Effects - The impact on the environment which results from 
the incremental impact of the action when added to other actions. 
Cumulative impacts can also result from individually minor but collective. 
individual actions Over a period of time. 
Dd'ollatio. - The prematul1l loss ofleaves or needles due to insect 
infestation or diseue infection. 
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Deulcy (Trte or St""d Deulty) - The qUMtity of trees that occupy a unit 
ofland; commonly expressed u basal area and/or number of trees by size 
and spacing. 
De¥doped It«ftatio. - Recreation that requires facilities that, in turn, 
result in concentrated IUe of an area. Examples of recreation areu are 
~ and sJci areas; facilities in these areas mi!!!'t include roads, 
pmina Jou. picnic tables. toilets, drinking water, ski lift .. and buildings. 
Developed It«ftatioD Site - Relatively 5111&11, distinctly defined area 
where t.ciIities are provided for concentrated public use; e.g., 
campgrounds, picnic areas, swimming areas. 
DUI_er at Breast Beicht (dbb) - The diameter of a tree measured 4 
feet 6 inches above the ground. 
Dapened It«ftatio. - A general term referring to recreation use outside 
the developed recreation site; this includes activities such u scenic driving, 
hiking, rafting, hunting, backpacking, and recreation in primitive 
environments. 
DistDDce Zoae - One of three categories used in the Visual Management 
System to divide a view into near and far components. The three 
categories are: ( I) foreground, (2) middle ground, and (3) background. 
Diversitr - The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal 
commuruties and species within the area covered by a land and resource 
management plan. 
Droll Ea"iro •• eabllmpact Sbtement (DEIS) - The statement of 
environmental effec15 which is required for major Federal actions under 
Section 102 of the National Environmental Policy Act, and released to the 
public and other agencies for comment and review. 
Dwa~MistJetoe - A parasitic plant that generally decreases the host tree's 
overall health and vigor. Each species of host tree has a corresponding 
species of dwarf mistletoe which infects it. 
uoloaial Process - The action or events that link organisms and the 
environmen~ such u : predation, mutualism, successional development, 
nutrient recycling, carbon sequestration, primary productivity and decay. 
uosysteDI - A community of organisms and its environment that functions 
u an integrated unit; for example, forests, ponds, river .. rotting logs, and 
planet earth. Ecosystems exist at various scales, 
mite" -Environmental consequences u a result of a proposed action. 
Included are direct effects, which are caused by the action and occur at the 
same time and place. and indirect effect .. which are caused by the action 
and are ter in time or further removed in distance, but which are still 
reasonably foreseeable. Indirect effects may include growth-inducing 
effec15 and other effects rei ted to induced changes in the pattern or land 
use. population density, or growth rate, and related effects on air and water 
and other natural systems, includin ecosystems. 
Boise National Forat 
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Elk Babitat Effectiveness - A weiped numeric: ratiJw. with a ¥IIue 
between 0 and 100, which dacribes elk habitat qualitybued on toed 
density, toed impacts, the ratio of forage to cover, and the juxtapoIition of 
forage and cover on the landscape. 
Elk VnlaenbDlty - Probability that the resident elk of an area will be 
wounded or killed by hunting or poKhing. 
Elldallcered Specia - Any species of animal or plant that is in danger of 
extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range. Plants or 
animal species identified by the Secretary ofthe Interior u endangered in 
accordance with the 1973 Endangered Species Act. 
En"irollmenbl Analysis - An analysis of alternative actions and their 
predictable short and fong-term enwonmental effect .. which include 
physical, biological, economic, social, and environmental design facton and 
their interactions. 
EII"ironmenbllmpact Sbtement (EIS) - A 5taternent of the 
environmental effec15 of a proposed action and alternatives to it. It is 
required for major Federal actIons under Section 102 of the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and released to the public and other 
agencies for comment and review. It is a formal docu~t that must . 
foUow the requirements .0f~A, the Coune" on EnVl~nmental QuaI.'ty 
(CEQ) guidehnes, and dIrectIVes of the agency responsIble for the project 
proposal. 
El'OIioll - Detachment or movement of soil or rock fragments by water, 
wind, ice or gravity. Accelerated erosion is much more rapid than normal, 
natural or geologic erosion, primarily u a result of the influence of 
activities of man, animals or natural catastrophes. 
Fire Frequent}' - The number of wildland fires started in a given area over 
a given time. 
Fire Intensity - The rate ofheat energy released per unit time per unit 
length of fire front. Numerically, it is the product of the heat of 
combustion, quantity of fuel consumed per unit area in the fire front, and 
the rate of spread of a fire, in Btu per second per foot of fire front, or in 
kilowatts per meter. 
Fire Ulle - Generally, any cleared or treated strip used to control a fire's 
spread; more specifically, that portion of a control line from which 
flammable materials ha,·e been re:-.lOved by scraping or digging to mineral 
soil. 
Fire Severity - Degree to which a site has been altered or disrupted by fire. 
Three levels of fire severity are recognized: low (light), moderate, and 
sever (high). 
Low-severity - A cool fire that hu minimal impact on the site, 
buliling in surface fuels and consuming only the Jitter, herbaceous 
fuel .. and foliage a 5111&11 twigs on woody undergrowth. 
~e[Jte-senrit¥ - A fire that consumes litter, upper duff, 
uentory plants, and foliage on understory trees. If fuel ladders 
exist, individual trees or groups of oven tory trees may torch out. 
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HjIIHcysrity - A __ fire bums through the oventory, 
COIIIUITIeS large woody IWface fuels, and may remove the entire 
cluft'layer ova- much of the area. 
Yn S.,.,.-io. - All work and activities associated with s-
extinauishinI . beginning with discovery and continuing until the 
fire is c:ompIet~ished. 
Y .. eria Habital - The aquatic environment needed to support fish. 
Fo~ .. d - A term used in visual management to describe the stand of 
Ina inunediatdy adjacent to the high-value scenic area, recreation facility, 
or forest highway. Also, that portion of a view from the observer to one-
quarter to one-half mile from the observer. 
Forest Devdopmeal Roada - Roads that are part of the Forest 
devdopment transponation system, which includes all existing and planned 
roads as well as other specia1 and terminal facilities designated as Forest 
devdopment transponation facilities. 
Forest lAM - Land at1east 10 percent occupied by forest trees of any size 
or formerly having had such tree cover and not currently developed for 
nonforest IUe. 
Forat PIa. - See "Land and Resource Management Plan." 
Forat Stnodure (Stand Slruclure) - The distribution, density, and 
representation orage, size and crown classes within a forest stand. 
FnpHlltalio. - The process by which the integrity of a given habi is 
decreased or lost, due to land managemenl decisions which infringe upon 
or divide the contiguous acreage ofthe habitat. 
Game Specia - Any ~ of wildlife or fish for which seasons and bag 
timits have been prescnbed and which are normally harvested by hunters, 
trappers, and fishermen under state or Federal laws, codes, and regulations. 
Geoznpllic l.fo,...lio. Syslem (GIS - Information processing 
computer technology to input, store, manipulate, analyze, and display 
earth-referenced spatial resource data in a map base format. GIS has two 
main compo"""", the first being a data base, and the second being a 
display of data, both numerically, and spatially in map formal. 
Goal - A concise statement that describes a desired condition to be 
achieved sometime in the tirtute. It is normally expressed in broad, genera1 
terms and is timeless in that it has no specific date by which it is to be 
completed. Goal statements form the principal basis from which objectives 
are devdoped. 
Habitat - The place where a plant or animal naturally or normally lives or 
1IT0-
Uabitat 1YPe -The wegate of all areas that support or can support the 
same primary vegetation at climax. 
Bolle Natio .. 1 Porat 
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HaY)' Recoutnctio. (.ajor recoutnoctioR) - The rec:onsttuction of 
an existina road on essentially the same 1ocation of the original road. 
Excavation i. moderate and comes from intermittent curve widening, 
slough removal and turnout construction. Defective culverts are replaced 
and new culverts added if needed. The road surface receives complete 
disturbance, cutslopes significant disturbance, and fill slopes minor 
disturbance. 
HIelIDI Cover - Vegetation that wiU hide 90 percent of an elk from the 
view of a human at a distance of 200 feet or less. The distance at which 
the animal is essentially hidden is called a "sight distance." 
Historical RaDle of Variability - A term ~hich charact~ t1uct.ua~ions 
in ecosystem conditions or processes over tIme. It can descnbe ~a~lons 
in diverse characteristics, such as tree density, vertebrate populatIOn SIZe, 
water temperature, frequ~ of disturbance ~r rates o~ change, ~. it can 
be applied at multiple spatIal scales from the SIte to regions compnSlng 
millions of acres or more. 
8ydropbobic Soils (water re~lent lOils) - A condition w~ so~s are 
literally "afraid ofWaler" resultmg from the exposure to very mtensave 
heating during a wildfire (temperatures may reach over 1,500 degrees F at 
the soil surface and drop rapidly to temperatures less than 400 degrees F 
four inches below the soil surface). After a fire sweeps through an area 
and organic particles are heated to such an extend (vaporized) that as these 
gases cool and condense, they are chemically bonded t~ the soil ~ 
particles and are rendered extremely water repellent WIth varymg thickness 
of hydrophobic soils remaining. 
Imminently Dead Trees - Trees with greater than 75 percent crown 
scorch or heavily infested with beetles. 
Indicalor (for issues) - The index or measure chosen by the . 
interdisciplinary team to evaluate the consequences of the proposed actIon 
and alternatives relative to the identified issues. 
Indicalor Species - See "management indicator species." 
InbereDt Erosion Huard - Ratinll for bare soil ~nditions b~ on t~e 
ability of soils to take in water, resistance of the SOIl surface to dIsperSIon 
under impact of rainfall and surface water mov~nt, effect of coarse 
fragments that reduce surface detachment and effects oftopollTlphy. 
IIIterdisclplinary Approacb - The utilization of individuals representing 
two or more areas of knowledge and skills focusing on the same task, 
problem, or subject. Team member interaction provides necessary insight 
to all stages of the process. 
Inlermlttent Stream. - A stream which flows only at certain times of the 
year when it receives water from springs or from some surface source such 
as melting snow in mountainous areas. 
Inventoried Roadlen Area. - National Forest Lands characterized by 
their undeveloped state. 
Irretrievable - Applies to losses of production, harvest or commitment of 
renewable natural resources. 
I 
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~enible - Applies primarily to the use of nonrenewable resources, such 
as ""nenls or cultural resources, or to those factors that are renewable 
only overlong time spans, such as soil productivity. Irreversible also 
includes loss of future options. 
Ist.e - A point, matter or question of public discussion or interest to be 
addressed or decided through the planning process. 
.... ~ a.d Raourn Ma.al_eat PIa. - A plan developed to meet the 
requarements of the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning 
A~ ?~ 1974, as ~ed, that guides all natural resource management 
actl'l1tles and estabhshes management standards and guidelines for the 
National Forest Systems lands of. given National Forest. 
.... dinl - Any place where round timber is assembled for further 
transport, conunonly with a change of method. 
"'nd~. - Natural port!ons of the landscape resulting from geomorphic 
~ dunabc p~~ WIth definable .c~aracteristics that have predictable 
soil, hydrol081c, en81neenng, productIVIty, and other behavior patterns. 
"'rae Woody Debris (LWD) - Logs or pieces of woody material large 
enough to become lodged or imbedded in a stream. 
UI~t Reconst~ct.ion (Minor Recon.t~<tion) - The smoothing and 
shaPIng ~fthe existing road surface and ""nor excavation of widely-spaced 
slough dIsturbance. Cu.1verts may be replaced or added. Often existing 
roads have been crossdltched and these surfaces are bladed out to provide 
a smooth running surface. 
Loa Decomposition a ... es -
a ... I: Fresh, hard 10!!5 or green trees with little soil contact; bark 
and many branches Intact; low moisture content; biological activity 
limited to penetration of outer bark by boring insects. 
a ... 0: Hard logs in partial contact with the soil ' few branches but 
most bark intact; low to moderate moisture co~tent ; outer b';k 
fully penetrated by boring insects; high level of biological activity in 
inner bark. 
a ... m: Intact, soft logs in full contact with the soil ' no branches or 
bark; high moisture content; very high biological activity in fully 
penetrated sapwood; some biological activity in heartwood. 
a ... IV: Intact to fractured cubical heartwood and bark; 1011 mostly 
~ried. in the ~.il; very high ~oisture ~ntent; extremely high 
~lolo81cal actIVIty, mostly nucroorgarusms and sub-microscopic 
Invertebrates; fully penetrated by mycorrhizal fungi and roots. 
Ous V: Totally buried, fractured cubical heartwood' barely 
perceptible as a low mound on the forest floor; often 
u!l"~gni~ble wi~"?ut excavations; ~ery high moisture content; 
hi~ blOlo$lcal actIVIty, most mycorrhizal fungi and sub-
rmcroscop'c invertebrates; high concentration of roots. 
Boise National Forat 
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Manaaeme.t Area - An area of land with similar management goals and a 
conunon management prescription. 
Manalemeat Direction - A statement of multiple-use and other goals and 
objectives, the associated management prescriptions, and standards and 
guidelines for attaining them. 
MaDalement Indiutor Species - A plant or animal species adapted to • 
particular kind of environment. Its presence is sufficient indication that 
specific habitat condition. are also present. 
Maximum MOOifiution - A visual quality objective. Human activity may 
dominate the characteristic landscape, but should appear as a natural 
occurrence when viewed as background . 
Mbr - Thousand Board Feet, a measure of wood volume. 
MMbr - Million Board Feet, a measure of wood volume. 
Middleground - The visible terrain beyond the foreground where 
individual trees are still visible but do not stand out distinctly from the 
stand. Also, that portion of a view from one-quarter - one-half mile to 
three - five miles from the observer. 
Mineral Soil - Weathered rock materials without any vegetative cover. 
Minimum Streamnows - A specified level of flow through a charmel that 
must be maintained by the users of streams for biological, physical, or other 
purposes. 
Mitilation - Actions to avoid, minimize, reduce, eliminate, or rectify the 
impact of a management practice. 
MOOel - A representation of reality used to describe, analyze, or 
understand a particular concept. A "model" may be a relatively simple 
qualitative description of a system or organization, or a highly abstract set 
of mathematical equations. 
MOOifiution - A visual quality objective; human activity may dominate 
the characteristic landscape but must concurrently use natural, established 
fonn. line, color and texture. Activities should appear as natural 
oc<urrences when viewed in foreground or middleground. 
Monitorinland Evaluation - The periodic evaluation on a sample basis 
of Forest Plan management practices to determine how well objectives 
have been met and how closely management standards have been applied. 
Motorized Trail Use - Use of trails by 2-wheeled vehicles such as trail 
bikes or scooters, or 3- or 4-wheeled vehicles such as /IJV's or quad-
runners. 
Multiple Use Trail - A trail which is designated for use by motorized and 
nonmotorized recreationists. 
National Environmental Policy Ad (NEPA) - An Act to declare a 
National policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable harmony 
between man and his environment, to promote efrons which will prevent or 
GIouary 
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diminate damage to the environment and biosphere and stimulate the 
health and welfare of man. to enrich the understanding of the ecolo,pcal 
systems and natural resources important to the Nation and to estabhsh a 
Council on Environmental Quality. 
N.tio .... Forest .... ncbcape M.ullement System - The art and science 
of planning and administenng the use of Forest lands in such ways that the 
visual dfects maintain or upgrade man's psychological welfare. It is the 
planning and design of the visual aspects of multiple-use land management. 
N.tion'" Forat M.nallement Act (NFMA) - A law passed in 1976 as an 
amendment to the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning 
act requiring the preparation of Regional Guides and Forest Plans and the 
preparation of regulations to guide that development. 
N.tional Rqister of U' toric Places - A listing (maintained by the U.S. 
National Park Service) of areas which have been designated as being of 
historical significance. The Register includes places oflocal and state 
significance as well as those of value to the Nation. 
N.tion.1 Wilderness Praervation System - All lands covered by the 
W~demess Act and subsequent Wilderness designations, irrespective of the 
department having jurisdiction. 
Native Grus Cult ivan - Native grass species selected for their 
revegetation qualities and made commercially available by the Soil 
Conservation Service. 
N.tural B.rrier - A natural feature that will restrict animal movements 
such as a dense stand of trees or downfall. 
Natural Rqenuation - Reforestation of a site by natural seeding from the 
surrounding trees. In burned areas, natural seed would come from trees 
killed by fire, or by the surviving live trees. 
Nonforat I.nd - Lands never having or incapable of having greater than 
10 percent of the area occupied by forest trees, and lands formerly forested 
and currently developed for nonforest use. 
NODII.me - Species of animals which are not managed for sport hunting 
resource. 
Notice of Intent - A notice in the Federal Register of intent to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement on a proposed action. 
NOIioUJ Weed - An officially designated plant species that is undesirable; 
conflicts, restricts, or otherwise causes problems with management 
objectives. 
Nutrient Cyelin, (recyelinl) - Circulation or exchange of elements such 
as nitrogen and carbon between noruiving and living po tions of the 
environment. Includes all mineral and nutrient cycles involving mammals 
and vegetation. 
Bolle N.tion'" Forest 
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Objective - A concise, time-specific statement of meuunbIe planned 
results that respond to pre-established goals. An objective forms the basis 
for further planning to define the precise steps to be taken and the 
resources to be used in achieving identified goals. 
OId-GrowtII (Forest Plan definition) - A stand of trees that is past full 
maturity and showing decadence; the last stage in forest successaon. On 
the Boise NF, the following criteria for determining old growth have been 
adopted: . 
Mind Conifer (Workinl Group I) 
Stand AUributg 
Mature - ovumature trees (at least 20 treeslacre greater than 20" 
dbh) 
Multistoried (at least 30 treeslacre 10-20" dbh) 
Down/dead (greater than IS tons/acre, with at least two logs 
greater than 12" dbh) Standing dead (2 snags/acre greater than 20" 
dbh and greater than 20 feet) 
Size of area (greater than \0 acres) 
Lodgepole Pine (Working Group D) .nd Sub.lpine Fir (Workinl 
Group ID) 
Stand Attributg 
Mature - overrnature trees (greater than 25 treeslacre greater than 
20" dbh (pine) and greater than 20 trees/acre greater than IS" dbh 
(fir) 
Multistoried (at least 30 treeslacre 6-10" dbh) 
Down/dead (greater than 10 tons/acre with logs greater than 6" 
dbh) 
Standing dead (2 snags/acre greater than 6" dbh and greater than 20 
feet) 
Size of area (greater than 10 acres) 
Old Growth (Rot dr.n definition) 
Ponderoa pjne sera! sjtes 
Live Trees 
Main Canopy 
DBHTPAAae 
24 + 10 200 
Variation in Tree 
Diameter 
(Yes or No) 
Yes>2 
Tree Canopy 
Depdence Layers 
TPA number 
N/A 2 
Dead Trees 
Standing DBH 
10'1200 
TPA 
0- 1 
Down Diameter 
12' minimum 
Pieces 
0- 16' length 
000409 
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Ponderosa pjm: c!jDlll! 
Live Trees 
Main Canopy Variation in Tree 
Diameter 
Tree Canopy 
Decadence Layers 
DBHTPAAae 
24 +S 200 
Dead Trees 
Standing DBH 
NlA 
(Yes or No) 
Yes>2 
TPA 
infrequent 
Oou¥lv-fir High Productive Site 
Live Trees 
TPA number 
N/A I 
Down Diameter 
I N/A 
Pieces 
infrequent 
Main Canopy Variation in Tree Tree Canopy 
Diameter 
DBHTPAA~ 
24 +IS 2 
\les or No) 
es>2 
Dead Trees 
Standing DBH TPA 
20'1200 0-1 
Ooulllv-fir Low Productive Sjte 
Live Trees 
Decadence Layel3 
TPA number 
N/A 2 
Down Diameter Pieces 
12' small end 0-16' length 
Main Canopy Variation in Tree Tree Canopy 
Diameter Decadence Layers 
DBHTPAA~ \les or No) TPA number 
18 + 10 2 es>2 2. IS" 2 
Dead Trees 
Standing DBH TPA Down Diameter Pieces 
16- 18" 0-3 IS" large end infrequent 
10 ft . 4>8ft. 
Opn Road D«nsily - Miles of road per square mile ofland which has not 
been administratively or phpically closed to motor vehicles Open road 
density is calcul ted primanly for elk habitat analysis on a compartment-
wide ·s 
Opportunity - A st tement of general ctions, measure., or treatments 
that addresses a public i e or mana ement concern in a favorable way. 
Opt •• - level of prodUction that is consistent with other resource 
requirements con rained by environmental. social. and economically 
IOUnd conditiolU 
BoIM Na llonal F.rnl 
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Ovenlory - In a forest of more than one age class, that portion of the trees 
forming the upper or uppermo. t canopy. 
Partial Relenlion - A visual qual ity objective; human activities may be 
evident but !lUbordinate to the characteristic landscape. 
Pereenl Over Nalural Sedimenl Yield - Projected sediment yield for any 
single year from all activities within a sub-basin. 
Perennial Slrum - Flow persists almost throughout the year in a well 
defined channel. 
Penonal Use - Nonnally used to describe the type of permit issued for 
removal of wood products (firewood, post., poles, and Christmas trees) 
from National Forest land when the product is for home use and not to be 
resold for profit. 
Penons AlOne Time (PAOT) - A recreation capacity measurementtenn 
indicating the number of people who can use a facility or area at one time. 
Planlalion - A harvested or burned area that has regenerated with natural 
andlor planted seedlings. 
Pole-Sized - Trees of at least five inches DBH, but smaller than the 
minimum utilization standard for sawtimber. 
Prescribed Fire - A wildland fi re burning under specified conditions which 
will accomplish certain planned objectives. The fi re may result from either 
planned or unplanned ignitions. Plans for use of unplanned ignitions for 
this purpose must be approved by the Regional Forester. 
Prescril'lion - Management practices selected and scheduled for 
applicallon on a designated area to allain specific goals and objectives. 
Primllive (ROS) - See " Recreation Opportunity Spectrum" 
Projecl File - The report, correspondence and meeting notes that were 
part of the planning and evaluation process leading up the selection of an 
alternative within the range of alternatives presented In the EIS. 
Proposed Action - In tenns of NEPA. the project, activity. or decision that 
a Federal agency intends to implement or undertake. 
Public Access - Usually refers to a road or trail route over which a public 
agency claims I right-of-way for public use. 
Public Participation - Meetings, conferences, seminal3, workshops, tours, 
written comments, responses to survey questionnaires. and similar act ivities 
designed and held to obtain comments from the public about Forest Service 
planning. 
Ranle - Land producing native forase for animal consumption and lands 
that are revegetated naturally or art ifici lIy to provide forage cover that is 
mana ed Iik. native vegetallon. 
Raaler Dlstrlct - Administr tive subdivisions of the Forest supervised by 
a District Ranger who reports to the Forest Supervisor. 
Bo e National Forest 
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R«o • ..atckd Wilden_ - An Inventoried Roadless Area or I portion 
that is allocated in the Forest Plan to a recommended wi! emess 
presc:ription. 
~ 01 Dedoio. - A document separate from but wociated with an 
ErMronmentaJ Impact Statement that publicly and officially discloses the 
responsible official', decision on which alternative ~ in the 
EnviroMIeI1tII Impact Statement to implement. 
Recnatio. Opportaaity - Availability of a real clIoice for a user to 
participate in a preferred activity within a preferred setting. in order to 
reafae those satisfying experiences which are desired. 
~reatio. Oppol11ln~ty SJ!«tno. (ROS) - Land classification system 
which categonzes land .mto SIX classes, each being defined by its setting and 
by the probable recreatlOn experiences and activities it aIfords. The six 
management aras are: Urban, rural. roaded natural. serniprimitive 
motorized, serniprimitive nonmotorized. and primitive. 
lX:i!!!i!iu - Those recreation activities which occur in 'areas 
characterized by an essentially unmodified natural envirolUTl(!J1t of 
fairly large size. 
Rnad¢ Natural - A classification of the recreation opportunity 
s~tru!" that characterizes I predominately natural environment 
WIth evidence of moderate resource alteration and utilization. 
Evidence of the sights and sounds of humans is moderate but in 
~ with.the natural environment. Opportunities exi~t for both 
SOCIal InteractIOn and moderate iso' tion from signs and sounds of 
humans 
B.!InJ - ~ recreation opportunity spectrum classification for areas 
characterized by I substantially modified natural environment 
Sights and sounds of humans are evident. Renewable resour~ 
modification and utilization practices enhance specific recreation 
activities ~ provide soil and vegetative cover protection. 
Stmiprimitin Motorized - classification of the recreation 
opportunity spectrum characterized by I predominantly unmodified 
!"'tu~ environ~t in a location that provides good to moderate 
lsol tlOn from siKhts and sounds of humans except for facilities! 
travel routes sufficient to support motorized recreational travel 
~portunitia which present at least moderate challen e. risk. and I 
high de.,-ce o( skill t . J. 
StmiJidmiJlhIll!.2!I!!!!.2l1IiwI - A cl 'fication of the recreation 
opportunity Jpectrum characterized by I predominantly unmodified 
.... ural environment of size and location that provides a ood to 
moderate opportunity (or i tion from si..,ts and 50Unds o( 
~~ The area is Iarp enouah to permol overnlaht foot travel 
WIthin the and praents opportunity for interaction with the 
tural ClMronment with moderate chaJk-1ge. risk. and Ule or. 
, of outdoor ' Is. 
RecnatlH Vi or Day {RVO, - TweMo visitor hours. which may be 
ed conti sly. ' umittently. ~ . mult sly by one or more 
penons 
.. iM River HIS 
RecnoitJ8aot - The addition to a population from all ca&IICI (i.e., 
reproductior~ inunigration, and stocking). Recruitment may refer literally 
to numbers born or hatched ~ to numbers at a specified stage of life such 
u breeding age or weaning aae. 
Rd'oratatio. - The natural or artificial restocking of an area with forest 
tnces. 
Rqetoenti08 - The renewaJ of a !nee crop, whether by natural ~ artificial 
means. Also, the young crop itself. which commonly is referred to u 
reproduction. 
Replatio •• - Gen<=raJ1y refers to the Code ofFederaJ Regulations. litle 
36. Chapter n. which covers management of the Forest Service. 
Research Nanni Areas - An area in u .-.- a natural condition u 
possible, which exemplifies typical or unique vegetation and associated 
biotic, soil, geologic, and aquatic features. The area is set aside to pncserve 
a representative sample of an ecological community primarily for scientific 
and educational purposes; commercial and general public use is not 
allowed. 
Raoun:e Managemont Plan - A Plan developed prior to the Fore Plan 
that outlines the activities and projects for a particular resource element 
independently of considerations for other resources. Such Plans arc 
superseded by the Forest Plan. 
Respon.ible Ofrocial - The Forest Service employee who hu been 
delegated the authority to carry out a specific planning action. 
Retention - A visual quality objective; human ctivities are not evident to 
the casual forest visitor. 
Ripari .. Area - Geographically deUneated areas, with distinctive resource 
values and characteristics. that arc mprised of the aquatic and riparian 
ecosystem. floodplains and wetlands. Riparian areas may be associated 
with lakes, reservoirs, estuaries, potholes. springs. bogs. wet meadows, and 
ephemeral. intermittent or perennial streams. 
Ripa ... n nabltat Consernion Artas (RJICA) - Portions of watersheds 
where riparian-d~ent resources =eivc primary emphasis. and 
management actiVIties are subject to specific standards and guidelines. 
RHCAs include traditional riparian corridors, wetl nds. intermittent 
headwater streams, and other aras where proper ecological functioning is 
crucial to maintenance of the stream's w ter. sediment, woody debris and 
nutrient delivery systems. 
Ripa .... Ma .. e ••• t Objective (RMO) - Quantifiable measures of 
sito-specific stream- and stream-side conditIon that define lood bull trout 
habitat. and serve u indicators inst which It inment. or pro <css 
toward ttainment of the Bull Trout Con rvation Goals will be measured. 
R08ded Natural (RO ) - See "Recreation Opportunity pectrum" 
orat 
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~ Ala Renew .. d baI ... tiott D (RARE D) - The national 
-cry of'l'OIIdIess and undevdoped areas within the National forest and 
G1usIand.s. This men to the II!COfId such assessment. which was 
documented in the final Environmental Impact Statement of the Roadless 
Area Review and Evaluation. January 1979. 
Road c.utnldio. - the building of new roads. 
Road a..c....u.ctio. - Activities performed on an existing road or other 
IaciIity to restore it to a specified standard. 
RD'" (ROS) - See "RecrQtion Opportunity Spectrum" 
s.Jvqe - The harvest of trees that are dead or dying because they have 
been materially damaged by fire. wind, insects, fungi or other injurious 
agents. before they lose economic value. 
·.itatio. - Intermediate harvest made to remove dead, damaged, or 
swcepcible trees to prevent the spread of pests or pathogens and so 
promote the health of timber stands. 
SapfiaJ - A young tree larger than a seedling but smaller than a pole. Size 
is within the range of 1.0 to 4.9 inches DBH. 
Scopial Pro«sa - The public: land management activities used to 
determine the ran e of actions, alternatives, and impacts to be considered 
in an Environmental Impact Statement. 
Seeondary Mortality - Tree mortality caused by seco~ Igents, such as 
bark beetJes, that successfully kill already weakened and injured trees. 
See.~ Am - Habitlt which. because of its size. topography, vegetltiOn, 
. ed ~ is capable of holding ellt during period, of stress, 
pattJCularly durin the big game hunting season. 
Sed'mot - Any material transported. suspended or deposited by water. 
i __ , Delinry - Eroded soil that reaches a streamcourse. 
_cat YIdd - The total sediment volume being moved in a stream past 
any giwn JlC?int It includ,es the ~ of bed! d plu. the movement 
of' 1.1 fi_ med rocIt-derived matenals, and " exp in terms of mass 
or volume per unit of time 
"Recreation Opportunity 
a_ ria (R ) - See "Rec~ tion Opportunity 
- Those plant and . mal species identified by the 
rOf which popu ion vWlility is a concern evidenced 
current or predicted downward trend in popuJ tion 
or density 
..... atiMal'_ 
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Signi&ant current or predicted downward trends in habiw 
capabi1ity that would reduce a species existing distribution. 
Sepitivity Level - A particuJar degree of measure of viewer interest in 
scenic qualities of the landscape. Three sensitivity levels are employed, 
each identifying a dilferent level of user concern for the visual environment. 
Sera! Co.dltio. - The unique characteristics of a biotic conununity which 
is a developmental, transitory stage in an orderly ecolgic succession 
involving changes in species, structure, and community processes with 
time. 
Se ... Species - A species that will be replaced in the successional process. 
Sen) Sta,n - The series of relatively transitory plant communities that 
develop during ecological succession from bare ground to the climax stlge. 
Sipt Dbta.ce - The distance at which 90 percent or more of a deer or ellt 
is hidden from an observer. Hiding cover exists when 90 percent or more 
of a standing deer or elle is hidden at a distance of 200 feet or less. 
Silviculture - The art and science of growing and tending forest 
vegetation, i.e., controUing the establishment, composition, and growth of 
forests, for specific management goals. 
Site Productivity - Production capability of specific areas of land. 
Skyline Login, Systems - A logging method in which block ar carriage 
rides on a skyline and where either on end of the log or the entire log is 
fully suspended. 
Slasb - The residue left on the ground after timber CUlling and/or 
accumulating there as a result of storm, fire, or other damage. It includes 
unused logs, uprooted stumps, broken or uprooted stems, branches, twigs. 
leaves, bark and chips. 
Small Game - Birds and small mammals normally hunted or trapP'" \ 
Sna. - A nonliving standing tree. The interior of the snag may be sound or 
rOiled. 
S.a, Dependent Species - Animals whose long-term existence requires 
the presence of standing dead tree • . 
Soil Productivity - The capacity of a soil to produce I specific crop such 
as fiber, forage, etc., under defined levels of management. Producllvity is 
generaJly dependent on available soil moisture and nutrients and length of 
growing season. 
ACli¥lb; lEU - The total area for which l ground-diSlurbing 
actMty IS planned. An activity area will normally be a timber sale, a 
slash disposal or site preparatIon project. the suitable ranlle within a 
pasture unit or. ~n, allotment, etc., includinll the 
transportation factlities '" and adjacent to the project area. 
~"t~ltx ~I~rbsd - The alteration of natural soil 
enSlICS w c results in immedi te and/or prolonged 
violations of onsite resources quality standard, or a reduction in 
1M NatlO ... 'orat 
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timber volume growth (timber sites) or biomas.t productivity 
(nontimbaed sites) of more than 20 pen:ent. 
Dstripw!111 diJl.rbl!q is represented by the following physical 
clwactenstocs: 
Soj! ComD.cljo. - Where one or more of the following conditions 
oc:aa in relation to natural: 
(I) SO pen:ent reduction in rnacropore space; 
(2) /ess than 15 pen:ent rnacropore space, total; 
(3) 15 pen:ent increase in soil bulk density; or 
(4) 40 percent reduction in hydraulic conductivity. 
All measurements are made at a depth of 0 to 6 inches. 
Soil DiJo!!Csmsnl - Where, through erosion or mechanical means, 
mote than 25 percent of the natural AL and/or AC horizons (dark 
coiore.d .surface horizo,?") is removed from more than 15 percent of 
an actMty area. excludIng system roads and permanent facmties. 
Soj! PJddlinl - Where the soil has been manipulated in a saturated 
or nearly saturated condition to the point that natural structural 
identity is lost. 
Tol.I Rnoyru Commilm~nl -.A conversion of a productive site 
to an essentIally nonproductIve SIte for a period of more than 25 
yean. Inadequately restored haul roads, truck roads landing areas, 
as well as higher standard roads (system or nonsyst~), and some 
stock dnveways generally represent an essentially total commitment 
of the soil resource. PrMllctivity on these areas ranges from 0 to 
40 percent of natural. 
S'ud fI'''" StaO:Od) - An aggregation of trees or other vegetation 
occupym a specIfic area and sufficiently uniform in composition (species) 
age IITIII ~t, and condition as to be distinjl\lishable from the Forest 0; 
other veget toon or other land cover on adjoirung areas. 
C.ndanl - A principle specifying condition. or level. to be .chieved. 
" taad ~eplac!",~nt Fire - JY"<!n)"!lOU' wich "stand destroyin~ fire" and 
ecoIoaical1Y Slaru~ fi.re which i. defi~. as: A high intensoty surface 
fire Of crown fire whicII kill. most of the exlstlng vegetation and provides a 
SCI of conditions, including consumption of latge woody surface fuels and 
removal ort'!e entire duff layer o~ much of the area affected by the fire 
(Crane and ~ISCher. I 986~ expo ng the seedbed, opening of closed cones. 
and Ittmul ~oon of. sproutmg species which lead. to replacement of the pre-
fire IOn ~I ore. 1971). and largely determines development of 
future stand densi1y, e structure. and species composition (Brown. 
1975) 
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Stocki'l E_ (Stocki'l Sanreyll) - A stand examinaion to quantity 
oomben and condition of trees (~Iy tree seedlingJlregenention) to 
assess and monitor succcaa in achieving management objectives and 
standards. 
Strata - Mapped land unit. which contain forest of relatively uniform 
density/crown closure, and age structure to provide a basis for mapping 
general forest structure and successional age classifications, and timber 
management suitability. 
Strea .. - A water coune having a distinct natural bed and banks; a 
permanent source which provides water at least periodically; and at least 
periodic or seasonal flows at times when other recognized streams in the 
same area are flowing. 
Strea .. Proteclion Zone (SPZ) - A designated zone that consists of the 
stream and an adjacent area of varying width where management practices 
that might affect water quality, fish, or other aquatic resources are 
modified. Thi. zone act. as an effective filter and absorptive zone for 
sediment; maintain. shade; protects aquatic and terrestrial riparian habitats; 
protects channel and stream banks; and promotes floodplain stability. The 
SPZ may be wider than the riparian area. 
Sub-buin - See watershed. 
Succession - The replacement of one plant community by another, 
developing toward climax. 
Successional slage - A stage or recognizable condition of a plant 
community that occun during its development from bare ground to climax; 
for example, coniferous forest in the Blue Mountains progress through six 
recognized states; grass-forb; shrub-seedling; pole-sapling; young; mature; 
and old growth. 
Suitability - The appropriateness of applying certain resource management 
practices to a particular area ofland, as determined by an analysis of the 
economic and environmental consequences and the alternative uses 
foregone. A unit ofland may be suited for a variety of individual or 
combined management practice., 
Suiled TImberlands - Land for which technology is available that will 
ensure timber production without irreversible resource damage to soils. 
productivity, or watershed conditions. There is reasonable assurance th.t 
such land. can be adequately restocked as provided in 36 CFR 
219.13(h)(3). 
Thumal Cover - Cover used by animals to ameliorate effects of weather; 
for elk, a stand of conirerou. trees 40 feet or taller with an average crown 
closure of 70 percent or more. 
T'llrealeaed Specla - Those plant or animal species likely to become 
endangered species throughout all or a significant portion of their range 
within the foreseeable future. 
Tierinl - Refers to the coverage of lIenerai matters in broader 
Environmenta1lmpact Stalemenls (such as National program or policy 
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stat_) with IUblequenlnarrower statements or environmental 
onaIyMS (JUCh u RqionaI or Buin-wide program statements or ultimately 
sit&-specific statements) incorporating, by merence, the general 
c1iJalSlions and concentrating solely on the issues specific to the statement 
aJbtequently prepared. 
1'nctor lAaial - Any logging method which uses a tractor u the motive 
power for transporting logs from the Slumps to • collecting point-
wbetha- by dragging or carrying the logs. 
Tramftlt Area - The sit&-specific location of. resource improvement 
activity. 
U.dentory - Trees and other woody species growing under a relatively 
contiruous cover of branches and foliage formed collectively by the upper 
portion of adjacent trees and other woody growth. 
Uas.iled Forat r...nd. - Forest land that is not managed for timber 
production because: (I) the land has been withdrawn by Congress, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, or Chief of the Forest Service; (2) technology is 
not available to prevent irreversible damage to soils, productivity, or 
watershed conditions; (3) there is no reasonable assurance that lands can be 
adequate~J restocked within five years after final harvest based on existing 
technology and knowledge; (4) there is presently a lack of adequate 
information or responses to timber management activities; or (5) timber 
management is inconsistent with or not cost efficient in meeting the 
management requirements and multiple-use objectives specified in the 
Forest Plan. 
Viable Populations - A number of individuals of a species sufficient to 
ensure the long-term existence of the species in natural self-sustaining 
populations adequately distributed throughout their region. 
VISual Quality Obj«tives (VQO) - Categories of acceptable landscape 
alteration measured in degree!. of deviation from the natural appearing 
landscape. 
Preservation (P) - Ecological change only. 
Retention (R) - Human activities are not evident to the casual 
Forest visitor. 
Partial Retention (PR) - Human activities may be evident to the 
casual Forest visitor but must remain subordinate to the 
characteristic I.ndscape. 
Modiroution (M) - Human activity may dominate the 
characteristic landscape but must. It the same time, follow naturally 
established form. line, color, and texture. It should appear u • 
natural occurrence when viewed in foreground or middleground. 
Mul ...... Modiroulio. (MM) - Human activity may dominate 
the characteristic landscape, but should appear u • natural 
occurrence when viewed u background. 
a:a aBu_at - A short-term management alternative which is 
done with the oxpttSS purpose of increasing positive visual variety 
where little variety now exists. 
BobeN.t ..... Forat 
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Vllaal ReIoarce - The composite of basic terrain, geolOl!ic features, ~ter 
features, vegetative patterns, and land use eff~ that typifies • . ~ urut 
and influences the visAual appeal which the urut may have for VISItOrs. 
W.ter Yield - The amount of runoff of water from an area. Usually 
described u inches or acre-feet of runoff per acre per year. 
W.tershed - The entire area that contributes water to a drainage system or 
stream. 
Wetland. - Areas that are inundated by surface or ground water with a 
frequency sufficient to support and under normal circumstances, does or 
would support a prevalence of vegetative or aquatic life that requires 
saturated or seuonally saturated soil conditions for growth and 
reproduction. 
Wilderness Attributes -
N.tunllnturity is a measure of the ext~nt to which h:mg-term 
ecolo$ical processes are intact and operating. Impacts In natural 
integnty are measured by the presence and magrutude of human 
induced change to an area. Such impacts include physical 
developments (e.g. road. fences, lookouts, cabins), recreation 
developments, domestic livestock w:Wng, mine.ral deve.lopm~nts, 
wildlife/fisheries management actIVItIes, vegetatIve marupulatlOn, 
and fire suppression activities. 
Appa!,!nt Natunln", means th~t the environment looks natural 
to most people using the area. It IS a measure of the Importance of 
visitors' perceptions of human impacts to the area. Even though 
some of the long-term ecological processes of an area may have 
been interrupted, these impacts may not be obvious to the casual 
observer or have disappeared through natural processes. 
Primitive R«rtation (Remoteness) is a perceived condit i?n of 
being seclUded, inaccessible. and out of the way. The phYSIcal 
factors that can create "remote" setting include topography. 
vegetative screening, distance from human impa.cts such as roads 
and logging operations (sight and sound). and dIfficulty of travel. 
A user's sense of remoteness in an area is also influenced by the 
presence or absence of roads, their condition. and whether they are 
open to motorized vehicles. 
~ is a subjective value de'ined as isolation from the sights. 
sound and presences of ot.hers. ~nd the developments .of man. A 
primitive recreation expenence mcludes the opportunity to 
experience solitude, a sense of remoteness, close!,es~ to nature. 
serenity, and spirit of adventure through the appltc:atlon of 
woodsmen skills in an environment that offers a hIgh degree of 
challenge and risk. Such opportunities are normally found in 
Primitive and Semi primitive Non-motorized cluses of the 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. 
Specl.1 Ftatum include two categories: 
Those unique geological. biological, ecological, cultural or scenic 
feature. ,hat may be located in roadless areas. Unique fish and 
w 
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wildlife species unique plants or communities, potential Research 
Natural Areas, outstanding landscape features such as unique rock 
fonnation, and significant cultural resource sites are some of the 
items that should be considered when analyzing this element. 
Special places or experiences that, although they may no be 
unique, have been identified by users of the roadless area. These 
features are often expressed by statements such as: '" enjoy hiking 
the Elk Creek trail because of the unusual spruce dominated 
riparian areas and , seldom see other people" or '" enjoy VIewing 
mountain goats in the Cayuse Peak area." 
WildernesS Manambility and Bound.ries relates to the abmty 
of the Forest Service to manage an area to meet size criteria and 
the five elements discussed above. To meet requirements of size, 
and area must be at least 5,000 acres. Shape of an area can also 
influence whether many of the s' elements can be maintained. If 
an area is broken into narrow corridors or has small islands of non-
conforming management practices, wilderness features may be 
compromised. 
Wildlire nabitat Divenity - The distribution and abundance of different 
plant and animal communities and species within a specific area. 
Vardinl - Hauling timber from the stump to a collection point 
BoiH Natio." Forat 
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